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Preface

This volume is the first of a series entitled the History of Methodist Missiotis,

authorized by the Board of Missions and Church Extension of The Methodist

Church. The series is designed to present a comprehensive, detailed, and ac-

curate history of American Methodism in its character as a Christian mis-

sionary movement. It will set forth the development of the movement from

1769, when John Wesley's first missionaries arrived on America's eastern

shore, to the unification in 1939 of the Methodist Episcopal Church, the

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, and the Methodist Protestant Church.

The History of Methodist Missions naturally divides into four parts : Part

One, Early American Methodism, 1769-1844—the missionary motivation

and extension of the Methodist Movement from 1769 to the division between

the North and the South in 1844; Part Two, the missions of the Methodist

Episcopal Church from 1844 to 1939; Part Three, the missions of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church, South, and of the Methodist Protestant Church,

from 1844 to 1939; Part Four, the activities and influence of worldwide

Methodist missions in evangelism, education, literature, medical service, social

reform, national life and government, changing Church polity, and the develop-

ment of the ecumenical Church.

Part One of the series. Early American Methodism, 1769-1844—a distinct

unit, complete in itself—is in two volumes : Volume One, Missionary Motiva-

tion and Expansion, and Volume Two, To Reform the Nation.

Within the period of early American Methodism it is quite impossible to

draw a sharp line of differentiation between the general history of the Church

and its missionary activities. The Methodist Movement as a whole was mis-

sionary in conception, in motivation, and in method. To attempt to screen out

from the totality of activities of the founding fathers, and the three genera-

tions of their successors during the three-quarters of a century, 1769-1844,

a portion to be labelled missionary in contradistinction to the remainder, would

be an artificial procedure, producing a result as unsatisfactory as a tale half

told.
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Lucretia, sister of George Bancroft, tells of being asked whether her

brother was not crazy, for he told the truth in his History of the United

States. Only to the extent that historical writing is truthful is it deserving

of the name of history. A distinction of the historical books of the Old Testa-

ment is their faithfulness in portraying both the elements of strength and

weakness in their heroes. It is in part precisely because their portraits are

true to life in the examples of weakness, folly, and sin, unflinchingly pre-

sented along with deeds of courage, devotion, and self-sacrifice that ' these

books have retained a unique place in the world's historical literature. Ob-

jectivity is essential to authenticity in history.

A marked characteristic of the contemporary literature of early American

Methodism was a tendency to treat of the chief figures in idealistic terms

—

in many cases to such an extent as to make them seem unreal. Even in the

early histories, deficiencies and faults were glossed over and gross errors of

judgment in some cases ignored. Writing in terms of present-day standards

no historian would dare portray the actors in the drama of early Methodism

as flawless men even though most of them were seriously striving after the

Christian goal of perfection as taught by John Wesley.

The primary sources of early American Methodist history contain numer-

ous inaccuracies and contradictions—a fact commented on by all of the early

writers. Jesse Lee, author of the first history of American Methodism, com-

plained of them. Abel Stevens, whose historical works on Methodism after

more than three-quarters of a century are still recognized as outstanding and

generally authoritative, had this to say : "Our early records were so defective

. . . and many of the events . . . are so incoherently given by them, that it can

hardly be presumed I have not made grave mistakes." Secondary sources

carried over many of the errors of fact of the primary records. A further com-

plication in the task of attaining accuracy of statement in present-day his-

torical writing is found in the loss through the passing decades of innumer-

able invaluable records, such as diaries of many of the Circuit Riders, their

letters, and the records of Classes and Societies formed by them.

As excellent bibliographies of early American Methodism are readily avail-

able it has not seemed essential to include a bibliography in Volume One. The

notes and references indicate the wide range of sources drawn upon by the

author. For convenience of those who may be interested in consulting sources

the first citation of every work includes complete publishing data. A listing

has also been made in the index of the first appearance of every work to which

the author has had recourse. Among available bibliographies one that will

be found useful is in W. B. Posey, The Development of Methodism in

the Old Southwest, 1783-1824 (Tuskaloosa: Weatherford Printing Co.,

1833). The most extensive bibliography compiled to date is that in
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William Warren Sweet, Religion on the American Frontier, 1783-1840, IV,

The Methodists (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1946).

To make an accurate appraisal of the life and work of the early Methodist

itinerant missionaries it is necessary to view them within their social milieu.

Far too often church history has been treated wholly separate from social,

economic, political, and cultural history. John Richard Green's declaration that

political history to be intelligible and just "must be based on social history

in its largest sense" has application also to religious history. To be under-

stood and fairly evaluated, church history must be seen in the perspective of

the society within which the Church functioned at a particular period

—

the society which the Church, to the extent that it was vital and vigorous,

helped to shape and by which in turn it was in some measure conditioned.

Within the prescribed limits of Part One it has been impossible to set

forth with any degree of thoroughness the many-sided character of American

society during the first seven decades following national independence. But an

attempt has been made to glimpse at least some of the more significant as-

pects of the changing social scene from 1769 to 1844, seeking an answer to

such questions as : What was the life of different classes of people like during

these decades? Under what conditions did they live? What were the chief

problems, ideological and practical, for which answers were sought in re-

ligion ?

If church historians have often erred in conceiving religious history as

compartmentalized, writers of secular history have been equally prone to

err in their frequent failure to recognize religious institutions, ideas, customs,

and modes of behavior as significant factors in the shaping of social history

as a whole. If dependence were solely placed on some widely circulated gen-

eral histories of the United States one would not know that the American

people possessed a Christian religious heritage or that the churches in general

or a particular church—such, for example, as the Methodist Episcopal

Church—had had any part whatever in American life.

Early American Methodism in fact played a distinctive role in the making

of present-day America—one that in many quarters has received scant recog-

nition. In the introduction to his invaluable collection of source materials,

Religion on the American Frontier, 1783-1840, IV, The Methodists,

William Warren Sweet emphasizes the fact that "Puritanism has been given,

and rightfully, a prominent place in the history of America, and its great

contributions are well understood," while Methodism "neither has been un-

derstood nor have its contributions received adequate historic recognition."

Certainly it is important that the part of the Methodist Movement in the

shaping of our early national life and culture should be adequately set forth

in authentic historical terms as a means of increasing popular understand-
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ing and appreciation of the significant contribution it made to American

history.

While Methodism during these decades was less strongly sectarian, in a

doctrinal sense, than certain other Churches, it had a definite character of

its own and contributed in distinctive ways to the religious life of America.

Part One of this history undertakes to set forth its unique contributions,

the essential content of the Methodist message, and the physical, moral, and

spiritual needs of the people which the Methodist Circuit Riders felt them-

selves specially called upon to meet.

The deeper concern of the Methodists, both preachers and lay leaders, was

with means of bringing people into vital union with God. To them God was

real, not an abstraction, and their task was to acquaint men with Him through

a vital experience of His power to save them from their sins. This they felt

to be their supreme mission, and to this work they gave themselves with an

energy and passion that made them in a peculiar sense an exemplification of

the ideal of the Christian missionary, and the Movement which they led an

outstanding example of a missionary Church.

Wade Crawford Barclay
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The Wesleyan Heritage

Early American Methodism embodied the spiritual passion, the rehgious

experience, and the faith and teaching of John Wesley (1703-91). It is a strik-

ing example of the fact that history often reincarnates the spirit and genius of a

!

man. In American as in British Methodism Wesley continued to live long'

after his tireless heart had ceased to beat,

Wesley's missionaries who came to America were not pioneers in the sense

of being originators. They brought with them the Methodism of Wesley. The

impress of Wesley's mind and spirit was perhaps most evident in Francis

Asbury, who has sometimes been called the American Wesley, but it was also

evident in marked degree in Thomas Rankin, Robert Williams, Robert Straw-]

bridge, and others. These men in turn imbued many of the American-born'

itinerants with the same spirit so that it may be said that for decades, and in

some particulars permanently, American Methodism—even as the British

Movement—was in a real sense, Wesleyanism. As in England Methodism was

distinctly different from other dissenting groups, so also in America it differed

from the other evangelical Churches.

On May 24, 1738, in a little meeting in Aldersgate Street, London, there

came to Wesley a spiritual rebirth^—the inner witness that he had long sought,*

and with it a sense of vocation that ever afterwards was the mainstay of his

life and work. Thereafter, for more than half a century he had but one purpose

in life

:

to promote, so far as I am able, vital, practical religion; and by the grace of God to

beget, preserve, and increase the life of God in the souls of men.^

Singleness of aim and certainty of his calling constituted in large part the

driving power of his career. It also was an important factor in his influence

with his preachers. A recent writer has compared Wesley and Lord Chatham,

saying they had this in common : that both "were born leaders of men."^ But

neither during his brief period as a curate nor during the months in Georgia

* On his deathbed, in April, 1735, Samuel Wesley had said to John: "The inward witness, son, the
inward witness, that is the proof, the strongest proof, of Christianity."—Adam Clarke, Memoirs of
the Wesley Family . . . (Fourth Ed. New York: Carlton and Lanahan, n.d.), p. 276.

XV
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did he show himself to be such. Not until he had attained deep and abiding

spiritual certainty was his capacity of leadership manifested. Not until then

did he possess the spirit of his great calling as a world evangelist. In other

words, his sense of vocation was grounded in his experience of God.

The religion of Wesley's age was lacking in any sense of immediate contact

with the divine. The clergy of the Church of England—with some notable ex-

ceptions—did not think of religion or try to realize it or preach it as consisting

in or as having the power of bringing men into an experience of personal fel-

lowship with God. Enthusiasm ( i>0ou<Tta(Tiii'i<i ) in its root meaning of posses-

sion by the indwelling God was an idea not only scouted but derided by the

immense majority of the formal, self-satisfied churchmen of the time. But to

Wesley, as the result of his long-continued, intense seeking, it not only be-

came the center and soul of religion, but the rock on which his personal faith

was founded. The dynamic of his religious life was his consciousness of in-

timate, personal union with God.* In the climactic hour of his religious ex-

perience, God came alive in the totality of his being, and from that day the dy-

namic, wholly absorbing purpose of his life was to bring God into the con-

sciousness, the conduct, and the character of individual men and women.

Wesley found a complete and satisfying expression of his sense of vocation

in preaching. As Jesus, following His baptism and temptation, "came into

Galilee, preaching"^ so Wesley, after his conversion experience, came preaching

into every city, town, and village of England. Above all else the Wesleyan

Movement represented "the revival on an unprecedented scale, and with un-

precedented effects, of the office and work of the preacher."^ Preaching was

Wesley's "supreme instrument."* For more than fifty years he preached an

average of eight hundred sermons annually. Apparently, limitation of his

preaching to Sunday, or to Sunday and one midweek service, never even oc-

curred to him. Habitually he preached at five o'clock in the morning. For

weeks on end he preached every day in the week, and not merely once a day

but at morning, noon, and night. At eighty-five, in one period of eight weeks,

he preached eighty times. Both in form and content of teaching his Move-

ment was a reversion to type, a return to primitive Christianity. Again, as in

the first Christian century, it was "God's good pleasure through the foolish-

ness of the preaching to save them that believe."^ Whatever else it may rightly

be said to be, the Wesleyan heritage was a preaching ministry.

Wesley's activities were multiform and immensely varied. In fulfilling his

ministry he used many means and methods. He formed Societies ; he was a

zealous educator ; he was probably the greatest pamphleteer of his age ; he was

continuously writing letters ; he became noted as a controversialist. In these

* The Methodist chapels were built for "Preaching-houses," and were almost invariably so des-
ignated in Wesley's references to them.
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and numerous other ways he was incessantly active. His preaching journeys,

he tells us, never involved less than "four thousand five hundred miles in a

year."* His Journal, which he published in twenty-one parts, Augustine Bir-

rell declares to be "the most amazing record of human exertion ever penned

or endured."^ His energy and vigor of spirit seem never to have flagged.f

Samuel Johnson, who had a keen appreciation of Wesley's personality and

achievements, refers with mild irony to his constant activity

:

John Wesley's conversation is good, but he is never at leisure. He is always

obliged to go at a certain hour. This is very disagreeable to a man who loves to

fold his legs and have out his talk as I do.^

The charge of activism brought against American Christianity in general

and Methodism in particular by European theologians finds its historical

roots in no small part in the intellectual and religious activities of John Wesley.

The intensity that characterized Wesley's program of preaching was so

integrally a part of his personality that it permeated every aspect of his Move-

ment. It was strikingly evident in his sermons. He dealt with live issues in the

thinking and in the moral and social life of the people of all classes. "John Wes-
ley was one of those," says Trevelyan, "who could not be tranquil until he had

cleared his conscience." The easy, comfortable, pleasing style that is so highly

regarded and so frequently present in much popular, present-day sermonizing

was entirely lacking in Wesley's discourses. It was the terrible earnestness and

sincerity of his preaching that carried overwhelming conviction to the minds

of great numbers of his hearers. He disturbed the consciences alike of church-

men and the unchurched. It was this, says Woodrow Wilson, that caused

the doors of the churches to be shut against him—his preaching with "so dis-

turbing a force and directness, as if he had come to take the peace of the

Church away and stir men to a great spiritual revolution."^" So much a part

of the Methodist Movement was this type of preaching that it carried over

into the ministry of many of the early American preachers.

It was the quality of intensity in his preaching that accounted in large part

for the charge of excessive emotionalism levelled at Wesley by so many of his

antagonists. But in truth his sermons were not addressed to the emotions. He
made no effort to "work up the feelings" of his hearers. His pulpit demeanor

was studied and calm. He seldom raised his voice louder than in ordinary

speech. He used no trumpet tones. He charged his preachers, John King in

particular, not to scream in preaching.^^ He had little imagination, and his

'Augustine Birrell: "He did it for the most part on horseback. He paid more turnpikes than any
man who ever bestrode a beast. Eight thousand miles was his annual record for many a long year,
during each of which he seldom preached less frequently than a thousand times."—George EayrSj
Letters of John Wesley . . . (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1915), p. 11.

t Robert Southey: "... his manners were almost irresistibly winning, and his cheerfulness was
like perpetual sunshine."

—

Life of Wesley and Rise and Progress of Methodism (New York: Harpers,
1847), I, 409.
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printed sermons have no anecdotes or stories.* He almost never appealed to

fear and made no attempt to arouse terror. The four volumes of his sermons

that constitute in part the doctrinal standard of Methodism contain no sermon

on hellf nor on heaven. His discourses were couched in simple, clear language,

easily understandable by plain people—farmers, miners, shopkeepers, clerks,

and housewives—and almost severely logical.

Closely allied to this element of dynamic intensity were the courage and

pertinacity that enabled Wesley and his preachers to stand unperturbed and

immovable against the onslaughts of abuse, slander, and persecution endured

year after year, and decade after decade. The bitterness of the vilification and

the violence of the attacks of the mobs are today almost beyond belief. Wesley's

Journal describes no less than sixty riots. They broke out not only in Bristol,

London, and Birmingham, but in all the counties of England, and in Wales.

Again and again Wesley was in danger of his life, but always he was calm, un-

daunted, patient. At Walsall, in Staffordshire, for example, he found the

street "full of fierce Ephesian beasts" who "roared and shouted, and threw

stones incessantly," beating him down three times. Never for a moment did

he consider ceasing to preach, even temporarily, or confining his effort to the

places of least danger. Wesley was inclined to take Biblical injunctions literally,

but the counsel advising that when persecuted in one city to flee into the next,^^

he showed no disposition to follow. He observed his prearranged schedule,

come what might, and he revisited again and again the scenes of his most

severe persecution. Undoubtedly there was a vein of pugnacity in his makeup,

but his ability to hold his temper and to maintain emotional equilibrium in

the presence of unprovoked abuse and most brutal persecution was astounding.

Second only to preaching as a means of fulfilling his ministry, Wesley placed

the printed word. The complete Bibliography^^ of Wesley's works by Richard

Green lists over four hundred pamphlets, abridgments, translations, volumes

of sermons, and other works written or edited by him. About 1738 he began

the writing and extensive circulation of numerous tracts, which were so popular

that he himself was amazed at the extent of their sale. He then began the com-

pilation of the Christian Library}^ a series of fifty volumes, for the use of his

preachers and the general public. Included in it were some of the master-

pieces of the world's literature. He expected his preachers to be as diligent in

the circulation of books as in preaching sermons. He enjoined them to carry

books with them on every round of their Circuits : "Exert yourselves in this.

* Wesley in his outdoor preaching did not read his sermons and some of his hearers speak of his

using stories with telling effect. Sir Walter Scott heard him preach more than once in the churchyard
at Kelso, and says: "He told many excellent stories."—J. G. Lockhart, Life of Sir Walter Scott
(Edinburgh: 1848), VI, 46.

t The only published sermon of Wesley's on hell {Works [Yourih Ed. 1840-2], VI, 360ff.) is "an
elaborate argument, illustrated by many quotations and classical allusions which stamp it as an early
academic exercise."—Sidney G. Dimond, The Psychology of the Methodist Revival, p. 83.
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Be not ashamed. Be not weary. Leave no stone unturned. "^^ He gave practical

directions for their sale

:

Carry one sort of books with you the first time you go the round, another sort

the second time, and so on. Preach on the subject at each place; and, after preach-

ing, encourage the congregation to buy and read. . .
}^

At the London Conference of 1767 Wesley asked: "How may the books

be spread more ?" The question was answered : "Let every Assistant give them

away prudently ; and beg money of the rich, to buy books for the poor."^^ He
exhorted his preachers to become diligent readers of books, warning them that

no one could be a "deep preacher" without wide reading, "any more than

a thorough Christian," and enjoining them to spend "at least five hours in

twenty-four in reading the most useful books. "^^

Wesley did not invite controversy as such, but neither did he shun it.* The

modern counsel of prudence : to avoid controversial subjects in religious teach-

ing and preaching, would have shocked Wesley—awakening in him profound

disapprobation. He constantly embarked upon the discussion of moot issues

with vigor and conviction, without note or tone of apology. His religious opin-

ions and beliefs he held tenaciously—and, as the historian Lecky declares,

there are few things in ecclesiastical history more striking than the energy and

success with which he propagated them.^^

The amazing productivity of Wesley was the result of system and discipline

quite as much as of intense activity. He was physically slight and frail,^" but

he was a firm believer in the virtue of a disciplined life and trained his body to

be the eiificient servant of an exacting, determined will. Preceding his ordina-

tion he adopted the plan of a detailed hour by hour schedule for every day in

the week, a plan suggested to him by Jeremy Taylor's Holy Living and Dying,

which he slavishly followed to the year of his death. In 1725 he began to keep a

Diary-^ in which he recorded details of his daily program from four o'clock in

the morning—his accustomed hour of rising—to retirement at eight, nine, or

ten at night. His custom was to spend some minutes of every waking hour, no

matter where he might be or however occupied, in prayer, singing, or other

form of devotion. With the utmost energy of which he was capable he studied,

worked, and prayed. He was no less punctilious as regards the use of money,

keeping a strict accounting, recording every penny of his expenditures. And all

of this he demanded of his preachers.

* In his Journal for May 20, 1742 (III, 10), Wesley tells of overtaking on the road "a serious
man" whom he immediately engaged in conversation, suggesting that they keep to practical things
"lest we should be angry with one another." "And so we did for two miles, till he caught me un-
awares and dragged me into the dispute before I knew where I was. He then grew warmer and warmer;
told me I was rotten at heart, and supposed I was one of John Wesley's followers. I told him, 'No, I
am John Wesley himself.' Upon which ... he would gladly have run away outright. But, being the
better mounted of the two, I kept close to his side, and endeavoured to show him his heart, till we
came into the street of Northampton."
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His directions for self-discipline Wesley incorporated in his Rules of a

Helper, making them a permanent part of the Wesleyan heritage. Environ-

mental conditions change radically from generation to generation but these

practical counsels possess a quality of timelessness which has made them en-

during.

The catholicity of Wesley was one of the marked qualities of his character.

Although religion for him found its focus in an intimate, conscious, personal

experience, he was not a sectarian. He had an intense and abiding loyalty to

the Church of England but he also valued and exalted the vital teachings and

the traditions of universal Christianity. In his preface to the Lives of Various

Eminent Persons, including the life of Calvin, a volume in his Christian

Library, he observes that "the same Spirit works the same work of grace in

men upright in heart" of whatsoever denomination:

How far distant soever they are from each other, with regard to the circumstances

of worship, they all meet in the substance of all true worship, the "faith that work-
eth by love."^^

Had he lived in the twentieth century he doubtless would have been zealous

in devotion to and propagation of ecumenical Christianity. His cathohcity is

also shown in the range of his reading. In the earlier years of his itinerancy

he read poetry, history, philosophy, theology, and science,* on horseback, and

later—after the advent of turnpike roads—he nailed up one side of the coach

that he used in his continuous travel and fitted it with bookshelves and a

writing desk.^^

f.

Wesley's interests were more of a practical nature than philosophical.

Though he was an omnivorous reader and a lifelong student, and despite

Southey's assertion that he was "the most influential mind of . . . [his] cen-

tury,"-^ no one of his numerous biographers has claimed that he was a pro-

found scholar.f To him the Christian religion was primarily and essentially a

life to be lived—a life ruled by love of God and man.-^ Action and conduct

were of greater concern than speculative thought. He laid down not a single

dogmatic condition of admission to membership in the Methodist Societies.

Nor did he bequeath to his Movement an original corpus of theology. Neverthe-

less it would be a mistake to infer that he did not attach great importance to

right belief. His published sermons show that he gave a central place in his

preaching to doctrinal teaching. In this, however, his aim was not so much

* Note, as an example of his interest in science, that in 1760 when as yet there was compara-
tively little scientific knowledge concerning the medical uses of electricity John Wesley published a
pamphlet on the subject: Electricity Made Plain and Useful, "By a Lover of Mankind and of Common
Sense."—See John Wesley, Works, II, 388; R. Green, Bibliography, pp. 114f.

t If not a profound scholar, Wesley had an unusual breadth of knowledge to which tribute was
paid by no less a scholar than Frederic Loofs of Halle: "In the many-sidedness of his education,
and in his unwearied interest in all branches of knowledge, he is without a peer amongst revival preachers
in any age."—Quoted by Thomas E. Brigden, A New History of Methodism, W. G. Townsend, H. B.
Workman, and G. Eayrs, Eds. (London: Hodder and Stoughton, 1909), I, 162.
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that of bringing his hearers to the acceptance of a fixed set of theological be-

liefs as to win them "to a calm love of God and of one another, to a uniform

practice of justice, mercy, and truth."^^ In the tradition of Spener (1635-1705)

he decried the type of scholasticism embodied in the Formula of Concord which

conceived religion as consisting of the acceptance of a set of rigid theological

formulas, assumed to include all theological truth in final and perfect form.

Religion, he insisted, does not consist in the mere holding of orthodox opin-

ions. It is rather the creation of a new nature, achieved through repentance,

and faith in our Lord Jesus Christ. The doctrines preached were few in num-

ber and concretely applied ; the preaching aimed not so much at enforcing

rigidly defined beliefs as breaking through the crust of practical unbelief,

awakening the consciences of his hearers, and arousing them to immediate

repentance and faith. His primary object was changing character. His ser-

mons were concerned with the experience of salvation, and only secondarily

with intellectual assent to a creed.* "We know no Gospel," he declared, "with-

out salvation from sin."^^

The doctrinal teaching of Wesley as included in the four volumes of sermons

which form part of the doctrinal standard of Methodism may be said to center

in universal redemption
;
justification by faith and the new birth ; the witness

of the spirit, and sanctification. These are the doctrines on which Wesley con-

centrated and which he considered Methodism especially commissioned to

promulgate. His sermons on what he calls speculative doctrines he did not

include within the four volumes that contain the preaching standards.

Wesley's sermon on "Free Grace," first preached on April 29, 1739, and

printed, despite the protest of Whitefield, is described by Thomas Jackson as

"the most powerful and impassioned" of all his sermons."* Charles Wesley's

hymn of thirty-six stanzas on "Universal Redemption," appended to the ser-

mon when published, was a hymn in praise of God's "boundless grace" and

universal love

:

He would that all his truths should own.

His gospel all embrace,

Be justified by faith alone

And freely saved by grace.

The doctrine of free grace was an accepted, official dogma of the Church

of England, but in the preaching of Wesley it took a new and more dynamic

form—a striking example of a type of contribution made by the founder of

Methodism. In the preaching of Wesley's Anglican contemporaries—with a

few notable exceptions—the doctrine was subordinated, and when preached

* "I find more profit," said Wesley, "in sermons on either good temper or good works than in
what are vulgarly called gospel sermons. That term is now become a mere ca>it word. I wish none
of our Society would use it. It has no determinate meaning. Let but a pert, self-sufficient animal, that
has neither sense nor grace, bawl out something about Christ and His blood or justification by
faith, and his hearers cry out, 'What a fine gospel sermon!' "

—

Letters, VI, 326f.
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was weak and anemic, carrying little conviction and assigning to the individual

merely a passive role. Wesley's preaching enforced the obligation of the in-

dividual to exert his faith in reaching out to accept the grace freely offered and

in acknowledging its reception ; and to exercise his will in forsaking his old

sins.-^ Interpreted in these positive, dynamic terms the doctrine became one

of the central tenets of Methodist preaching, insistently proclaimed with con-

viction and power.

Throughout his ministry Wesley placed much emphasis upon justification by

|faith and the new birth.^" The first Conference (1744), in answer to the first-

question: What to teach? began "with considering the doctrine of justifica-

tion."^^ The fifth sermon in the four-volume series of standard sermons is on

this subject.^" In Whitefield's funeral sermon which Wesley preached on

November 18, 1770, he exhorted his hearers to keep close "to the grand doc-

trines which . . . [Whitefield] delivered"

:

And may they not be summed up, as it were, in two words,—the new birth, and
justification by faith? These let us insist upon with all boldness, at all times, and
in all places;—in public, (those of us who are called thereto,) and at all opportuni-

ties in private. Keep close to these good, old, unfashionable doctrines, how many
soever contradict and blaspheme. ^^

• In general he declared justification and regeneration to be simultaneous,

/occurring "in a short time, if not in a moment."^'* It is to be noted that Wesley

I
seldom used the term "conversion," although he was insistent upon a moral

transformation as essential evidence of the new birth. It is not too much

to say that the reality of a personal religious experience, in transforming

power, was the foundation of his whole theology.

The genuineness of the regenerating work of God in man's soul—forgive-

ness, regeneration, adoption—Wesley declared, is determined by appeal to

one's own consciousness. It was the insistence of the Moravian pastor, Spang-

enberg, on this, that deepened Wesley's purpose to continue his painful search

for reality in his own religious experience

:

'Have you the witness within yourself? Does the Spirit of God bear witness with

your spirit that you are a child of God?' I was surprised, and knew not what to

answer. He observed it, and asked, 'Do you know Jesus Christ?' I paused, and

said, 'I know He is the Saviour of the world.' 'True,' replied he ; 'but do you know
He has saved you?' I answered, 'I hope He has died to save me.' He only added,

'Do you know yourself?' I said, 'I do.' But I fear they were vain words. ^^

But the time came when he could answer "I do know" without hesitation or

equivocation, preaching the Witness of the Spirit with such definiteness and

conviction^® that a scholar of historical distinction declares : "Never before in

the history of the Church since the writings of St. Paul had the doctrines of

Assurance been so clearly enunciated. "^^ Herein is an abiding contribution to
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the Church universal. To Methodism it has given much of its preaching power;
has added definiteness to its evangehstic appeals; has supplied one of the

qualifications required in candidates for its ministry ; and has aided in making
its interpretation of religion intelHgible to plain people around the world.^^

No doctrine promulgated by Wesley was more severely criticized or aroused

more overt antagonism than his teaching of Christian perfection, or sanctifica-

tion. At first thought it seems strange that in the immense quantity of the

literature directed against Wesley and his preachers there is not to be found

a single "frontal attack" on the doctrine of the corruption of human nature,

whereas their teaching on its perfectibility was subjected to scores of bit-

ter, vindictive, persistent onslaughts.^^ Doubtless Dimond's suggestion offers

partial explanation: that the doctrine challenged both the moral standards

and the current orthodoxy of the eighteenth century.^" The doctrine itself

was not new. The possibility of sinless living had been acknowledged in the

ancient and modern Church for centuries, and prayer for its fulfillment went

up to God constantly in the petition of the Communion Prayer

:

Cleanse the thoughts of our hearts by the inspiration of Thy Holy Spirit, that

we may perfectly love Thee, and worthily magnify Thy Holy Name.

The original element in Wesley's teaching of holiness was the urgency and

insistency with which it was preached and in the broad practical application

of the doctrine to everyday conduct.

In nothing did he exercise greater care in attempts to clarify his teaching.

He himself had been slow to accept the possibility of sinlessness and nowhere

in his writings does he claim to have attained the goal of holiness, but over

and over he asserts that he is reaching after the prize.^^ Nor does he ever seem

to have been entirely satisfied with any definition that he formulated. Chal-

lenged on every side—even more within the Church than without—as to his

meaning, and concerned to guard the members of his Societies against the

extravagances of what was commonly spoken of as "sinless perfection," he

frequently restated and redefined the doctrine in the light of criticisms and

experiences and needs of his people. As a result inconsistencies are to be found

in his statements, and nowhere a final or fully complete definition. For ex-

ample, holiness (or sanctification) he speaks of as both gradual*^ and in-

stantaneous ;^^ as present attainment** and unrealized ideal.*^ Its realization

does not preclude growth.*® Most helpful are his positive emphases : it in-

volves salvation from sin, but its positive expression is the wholehearted love

of God and man. It is the "restoration of the soul to its primitive health" ; a

unification of desire, affection, and will around a single object capable of in-

spiring complete and continuous loyalty—a dominant attitude, a "holy temper,"

an "habitual disposition"*^—love of God and our neighbor*^ inseparably linked
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together. "These," he declared, "contain the whole of Christian perfection."*^

Near the close of his life he wrote to one of his preachers

:

This doctrine is the grand depositum which God has lodged with the people

called Methodists ; and for the sake of propagating this chiefly He appears to have

raised us up.^°

While no teaching of Wesley was more generally misunderstood and more

widely misinterpreted, his insistence on holiness (sanctification
;
perfect love;

perfection) in two particulars made significant contribution to the Wesleyan

heritage. In an age when the "lower classes" were despised, reckoned as of

little account, and without possibilities within themselves of moral improve-

ment or worthwhile achievement, Wesley insisted upon the capabilities inherent

in every individual.^^ It was possible, he declared, for any man—even the mean-

est and lowest of human creatures—by the grace of God and the nobleness

within his own nature to rise to purity and holiness of life. The social impli-

cations of his teaching were in his own age, and continue to be, beyond esti-

mate. In the second place the doctrine was an emphasis upon seeking and ob-

serving the "whole counsel" of God. It does not find its complete fulfillment

in the inner life of the individual, though it begins there. It involves unifica-

tion of the individual will with the will of God, and hence a consecration to

the world mission of the Christ. Thus interpreted it had a large part in form-

ing the missionary mind in early Methodism. The readiness of men and women
in large numbers to brave the dangers and undergo the sacrifices of the wilder-

ness and the most remote and primitive regions of the earth in no small part

rooted in the entire consecration that Methodism insisted was essential to the

Christian life in its fullness.

That there is a distinct vein of mysticism in the teaching of Wesley is in-

disputable. That Wesley's religious life was permanently deepened and en-

riched by his contact with the mysticism of Spangenberg and Bohler, few will

question. At one period of his earlier life he was almost swept off his feet by

extreme mystical emphases—a fact that he himself clearly recognized. Writing

to his brother Samuel, on November 23, 1736, he said, "I think the rock on

which I had the nearest made shipwreck of the faith was . . . the Mystics."^^ Of

speculative mysticism he became extremely critical,^^ but certain of his teach-

ings exhibit close affinity with some of its practical elements : ( 1 ) a sense

other than reason by which man may come into direct and immediate rela-

tion with the Infinite; (2) vital union with God, dissolved by sin, may be

reestablished by the New Birth; (3) the Inner Light: "Christ, who is the

true light reveals himself in us" ;^* (4) without holiness no man can see God.^^

Wesley did not presume to make an original contribution to Christian doc-

trine. He claimed only to teach the religion of the Church of England, whose
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doctrines he held to be the fundamental teaching of Christianity.^^ But he did

that which his age sorely needed : he gave theology a living content—so simple,

so easy of interpretation, and so preachable, that it was capable of popular

presentation by men of limited training, thus lending itself to wide propaga-

tion by preachers recruited from the ranks of the common people, who in turn

received it and made it the principle and rule of their lives. In so doing he

transformed a set of lifeless formulas that had passed for religion into a

dynamic force that wrought a miraculous change in the life of eighteenth-cen-

tury England.

While none of the Methodist doctrines was original with Wesley, nowhere

can be found a parallel to his system as a whole—if it can be designated a sys-

tem. The Methodist teaching was drawn from a variety of sources—from the

religious teaching of Susanna Wesley," from the Thirty-nine Articles of

Religion of the Church of England ; from the Moravians ; and from his own
experience and that of his helpers. Inherited beliefs were modified, new in-

terpretations of truth accepted, new opinions and methods developed in the

light of needs discovered as the Movement spread and took organized form.*

Anything, no matter from what source derived, that seemed to him to be an

adulteration or weakening of the gospel of a free and full salvation was authori-

tatively set aside. What are the moral and religious needs of the people? and

what will produce results in their lives? seem to have been the tests applied,

although Wesley himself did not formulate them in precisely these words. It

is in this pragmatic attitude that the originality of Wesley is to be seen.f ItS'

catholicity and its pragmatism were two elements in the Wesleyan heritage

that made it possible for Methodism to adapt itself to the rapidly changing

conditions of the New World and in no small measure contributed to its phe-

nomenal growth.

Although no doctrinal test was applied in the reception of members into the

Societies and no doctrinal questions asked as a part of the discipline of the

Band Meetings, Class Meetings, and Love Feasts, the procedure followed in

the Conference and in the admission of preachers into full connection was

quite different. In the former the purpose was the conversion of sinners and

the nurture of the converted members in the life of holiness and service. In

the Conferences a principal purpose was to insure that all of the Assistants

and Helpers were preaching the same gospel, and to avoid all confusion,

clashing, and contradiction of opinion and belief.^*

Soon after the beginning of field preaching Wesley found himself involved

* Cf. the Minutes of the second British Conference (Minutes of the [Britishi Methodist Conferences,
I, 7ff.), and of later Conferences, in which the doctrines and methods previously formulated were re-

viewed and in various particulars revised.

t Maximim Piette: "Was he not a pragmatist before all else?"

—

John Wesley in the Evolution of
Protestantism, p. 435.
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in theological controversy, the implications of which for the missionary future

of the Methodist Movement were profound. Through an extreme, although

quite logical, interpretation of the meaning and function of justifying faith,

some of the Moravian Brethren had developed an avowed contempt for "good

works" and an acknowledged acceptance of the Antinominian position.^" While

Wesley was busily engaged in Bristol in 1739-40 the Moravian Molther had

arrived in London and had begun the promulgation of Quietist doctrine in the

Fetter Lane Society—insisting on "perfect repose of mind" and entire ab-

stention from "good works," as a hindrance to the free action of grace within

the soul.®" To Wesley this teaching was abhorrent, to be not only decried but

rigidly resisted. Its acceptance would be fatal, not only to the experience of

the individual, but to the progress of Methodism. Hence his insistence on sep-

aration from the Fetter Lane Society and the formation of a new group to

meet at the Foundery.®^

A second and much more bitter and prolonged controversy developed at

about the same time as an outgrowth of Whitefield's pugnacious espousal of

the doctrine of predestination^^ and Wesley's insistence on free and universal

grace. Wesley's sermon on "Free Grace"^^ opens with the insistence that the

grace or love of God, "whence cometh our salvation," is "free in all" and "jree

for all." To predestination, or election, the sermon next interposes the objec-

tions : ( 1 ) That it renders all preaching vain, for the elect—with it or without

it—will infallibly be saved ; and the non-elect, with or without it—will infallibly

be damned; (2) it tends to destroy meekness and love, and to inspire contempt

and coldness toward those supposed to be outcasts from God; (3) it destroys

need for good works and all motive to labor for the salvation of men, and all

sense of responsibility for their spiritual and eternal welfare, for none can help

or hinder a fixed fate; (4) it is nothing other than blasphemy, representing

our Lord as a hypocrite, void of all sincerity, for it cannot be denied that "he

everywhere speaks as if he was willing that all men should be saved."

And here I fix my feet. On this I join issue with every asserter of it. You rep-

resent God as worse than the devil ; more false, more cruel, more unjust. But you

say you will prove it by Scripture? Hold! What will you prove by Scripture? That

God is worse than the devil ? It cannot be. Whatever that Scripture proves, it can-

not prove this. ... It cannot mean that the God of truth is a liar. ... It cannot

mean that the Judge of all the world is unjust. No Scripture can mean that God is

not love or that his mercy is not over all his works ; that is, whatever it prove be-

side, no Scripture can prove predestination.^*

Printed as a pamphlet the sermon was widely circulated both in Great Britain

and in America. Whitefield prepared a reply, no less vigorous in tone, which

was seriously marred by a personal attack on Wesley's character. The issue was

joined. On March 28, 1741, Wesley called on Whitefield in London

:
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He told me he and I preached two different gospels, and therefore he not only

would not join with, or give me the right hand of fellowship, but was resolved

publicly to preach against me and my brother, wheresoever he preached at all.^^

Seven days later, on April 4, he stated in his Journal that Whitefield had

written and spoken enough "to make an open (and probably irreparable)

breach between him and me. ..." In fact, an irreparable break between the

two had taken place. Observing from this distance the regrettable occurrence,

it can readily be seen that Methodism—particularly in its contact with Cal-

vinism in New England and elsewhere in America—would have been irre-

trievably weakened if Wesley had compromised with Whitefield's rigid doc-

trine of predestination.

No element in Methodist heritage is more real than the hymns of John and

Charles Wesley and none is likely to be more enduring. Through them the

temper and the teaching of Methodism have penetrated the faith and life of

Christendom. When Wesley began his work the Church of England had no

hymnbook and disdained the use of any hymns other than the Psalms metrically

rendered. At his life's close not less than 4,395 hymns by the Wesleys had

been printed.®^ In a preface to his collection of one hundred and forty hymns.

Sacred Harmony, published in 1761, John Wesley says:

I want them [the Methodists] to have in one volume the best hymns which we
have printed. . . . The following Collection contains all the tunes which are in

common use among us.^^

A larger collection, the first Methodist hymnbook, Hymns for the Use of the

People Called Methodists, was issued by Wesley in 1780, the hymns "care-

fully arranged under proper heads, according to the experience of real Chris-

tians," making the book, he says, "in effect a body of experimental and prac-

tical divinity." It was by the frequent repetition, in singing, of the Wesleyan

hymns—quite as much, or possibly more, than by listening to sermons—that

the content of evangelical belief was shaped in the minds of converts.

Both John and Charles Wesley had a didactic purpose in the writing of

their hymns®^ and as a result those who sang them were "learning by heart

the great evangelical doctrines, and learning them with a lilt and rhythm that

made them haunting and unforgettable."* The hymns of the first hymnbook

sounded both the depth and reach of the Gospel message. It is significant that

the first note struck is the missionary note.

To Wesley the Christian religion was love

:

*
. . . "long hence, when, possibly, the standard works of the elder brother are read only by the preach-

ers, and the organization which he built up has been so modified as to show but little trace of its

original form, the hymns of Charles Wesley will continue to permeate the Methodist Church with the

gracious leaven of its primitive experience."—Frederick L. Wiseman, "Charles Wesley and the Hymn
Writers of Methodism," in A New History of Methodism, W. G. Townsend, H. B. Workman, and
G. Eayrs, Eds., I, 242.
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the love of God and of all mankind ; the loving God v^^ith all our heart, and soul, and
strength. . . . This love we believe to be the medicine of life, the never failing

remedy for all the evils of a disordered world, for all the miseries and vices of

men.^^

It is abundantly clear that to him love was not merely passive sentiment

(one of his objections to the mystics being the "fondhng, amorous" terminol-

ogy and symbolism which characterized their writing)^" but positive volition

—

active and outgoing, finding expression in service. Of the religious leaders of

England he was the first, as W. H. Fitchett says, who "charged religion with

social offices,"^^ by which he evidently means that Wesley insisted that or-

ganized religion should both feel social responsibility and find effective ways

and means of social expression. It was in no small part the sensing, by the

British masses, of this element in his message that made Wesley's Move-

ment pre-eminently "the church of the manufacturing and mining poor" of

England.'^^

/ The Christian religion, Wesley declared, "is essentially a social religion,

and ... to turn it into a solitary religion is indeed to destroy it." And again

:

The gospel of Christ knows of no religion, but social;* no holiness but social

holiness. Faith working by love is the length and breadth and depth and height

of Christian perfection. This commandment have we from Christ that he who loves

God, love his brother also; and that we manifest our love by doing good unto all

men, especially to them that are of the household of faith.'^^

With religion thus conceived social service becomes basic in evangelism. It

was so with Wesley, His method was first of all to convince men of their sins,

for which they were personally responsible, and of the necessity of seeking

God's forgiveness. Second, when they were assured of forgiveness and ac-

ceptance with God, he made them members of an intimate fellowship—a Class

—where they were to watch over one another and stimulate one another to

good works. Third, he enforced the duty and privilege of service in humble,

practical ways : feeding the hungry, clothing the naked, visiting those who

were sick or in prison, teaching the ignorant, seeking after sinners. There is

scarcely a form of organized social service known today that Wesley did not

in some fashion set in operation. And in everything that was done he first set

the example.

As a member of the Oxford Club he visited the prisoners in the City Castle,

* Some writers have contended that the social interest and idealism of Methodism were merely
incidental. For example, H. Richard Niebuhr: "The religious interest preceded the social. . . . In-
deed, it may be maintained that the socially beneficial results of Methodism were never designed,
but that they accrued as mere by-products of the movement." (The Social Sources of Denomina-
tionalism [New York: Henry Holt, 1929], p. 66.) To take this position is to misrepresent Wesley
and his Movement. Niebuhr's contention is effectively controverted by many thorough students—con-
temporaries of Wesley, and recent authors. For a single example: the thorough, fully docu-
mented work of Wellman J. Warner: "The unique genius of the religious awakening [under Wesley]
was to effect a new moral status for the individual in his social relationships, and it prescribed a
method the effectiveness of which measured the soundness of its insight."

—

The Wesleyan Movement
in the Industrial Revolution, pp. 58f.
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the common jail. When he returned from Georgia he resumed the practice.

On Sunday, May 13, 1739, he wrote in his Journal: "Every morning I read

prayers and preached at Newgate."^* As late as the Conference of 1778

the question was asked, "Is it not advisable for us to visit all the gaols [jails]

we can?" and the answer recorded, "By all means. There cannot be a greater

charity."^^ Through public protests, Wesley also agitated against the wretched

conditions that prevailed in the prisons, writing, for example, in 1761 to the

London Chronicle:

Of all the seats of woe on this side hell, few, I suppose, exceed or even equal

Newgate. If any region of horror could exceed it, a few years ago, Newgate in

Bristol did ; so great was the filth, the stench, the misery, and wickedness, . . . [it]

shocked all who had a spark of humanity left.^^

Years later he was still publicizing conditions and criticizing prison admin-

istration methods."

In 1740 there was widespread sufifering among the poor of England. Wes-
ley took collections for poor relief at Kingswood, London, Bristol, and other

places. At Bristol he was able "to feed a hundred, sometimes a hundred and'

fifty a day" of those who were suffering the most dire need.^^ In London, he

supervised the distribution of clothes "which many who could spare them had

brought for that purpose."^^ He used the Society Room for four months of the

winter as a place of experiment in self-help, employing "twelve of the poor-

est," with a teacher, "in carding and spinning of cotton," in this way main-

taining them "with very little more than the produce of their own labour."

Again, in the winter of 1744, the record tells of Wesley's raising £ 276. in three

separate collections which was used in providing linen, woolen clothing, and

shoes for more than three hundred poor.*'* In connection with the Foundery

in London a "poor-house" was established—two houses leased as a temporary

place of refuge—especially for widows and fatherless children. Wesley records

that at one time it housed "nine widows, one blind woman, two poor children,

two upper servants, a maid and a man." He added the notation that at times

it provided lodging also for four or five preachers, who when in town fre-

quently stayed there and ate "with the poor, on the same food and at the same

table." "Rules for the Stewards of the Methodist Societies," promulgated by

Wesley in 1744, included the injunction : "If you cannot relieve, do not grieve

the poor. . . . Put yourselves in the place of every poor man, and deal with

him as you would God should deal with you."^^

In 1746 Wesley's attention was called to the fact that many small business

people, destitute of bank credit, needed occasional small loans to carry on their

business. The only course open to them was resort to the pawnbrokers whose

interest charges were exorbitant. Characteristically he says, "I resolved to try
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if we could not find a remedy for this also." He appealed for contributions

to a loan fund with the plea, "Joi^i hands with God, to make a poor man
live." He took public collections until the fund was sufficient to permit loans

of £ 5. Within the first twelve months two hundred and fifty people*^ were

assisted.*

As early as 1744 the custom was established of keeping at London, Bristol,

and Newcastle, collections of books on "physick" for reading and reference of

the preachers, since they were expected as a part of their service to minister

to the sick.*^ In 1746 the social ministry of the Societies was extended also to

providing medicines for the poor. At Bristol Wesley opened a dispensary

where, within a short time, two hundred persons were treated. At London the

work was still more extensive. The plan was announced to the Society on

December 4, and the following day thirty people came to the Foundery for

treatment. Within five months "medicines were occasionally given to above five

hundred persons."^* An apothecary and an experienced surgeon were enlisted

in giving assistance.^^ But even this did not satisfy Wesley. At Oxford, along

with other studies, he had pursued "a course of regular medical study,"*^ and

he now (1747) prepared and published a book on Primitive Physic for general

circulation, which in the year of his death was in its twenty-third edition, and

by 1828, its thirty-second. Many of its prescriptions were true to its title, such

for example, as curing stomach-ache with a live puppy—the principle being

doubtless the same as in the use of a hot water bottle—but numerous sugges-

tions are in line with approved present-day medical practice. Its principles of

hygienic living were far ahead of their time and remarkably sound.f

Systematic visitation of the sick was undertaken at an early period. In Lon-

don in 1741 a small group of volunteer visitors worked under Wesley's di-

rection. Later the service was expanded. "I chose six-and-forty," he records,

"whom I judged to be of the most tender, loving spirit, divided the town into

twenty-three parts, and desired two of them to visit the sick in each division."*'^

Class Leaders were directed by the Minutes of 1748 to report to the preachers

weekly every sick person and also to notify the regular visitor. Visitation was

not limited to members of the Societies. Rules were issued by Conference for

guidance of visitors.^^

In point of time the latest of the social agencies established within Wesley's

lifetime was the Strangers' Friend Society. His first mention of it refers to a

Society formed in London, in 1784.^^ Another was organized in Bristol in

* Herein is to be seen the seed plan from which the modern Cooperative Credit Union, now world-
wide, has grown.

t Sir George Newham, in his Health and Social Evolution (London: G. Allen and Unwin, 1931,
p. 41), commends Primitive Physic and credits to Wesley's influence the development of a widespread
health movement resulting in more systematic sick visitation, domestic hygiene, and the founding of
dispensaries. It is of interest also to note that Wesley was a pioneer in the therapeutic use of electricity,

establishing four centers in London where patients could receive electric treatment. Cf. Luke Tyer-
raan. The Life and Times of the Rev. John Wesley, II, 162.
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1786.^" One of the most active of the Societies was that in Manchester, of

which Adam Clarke was the organizer. He states that "the most pious, sen-

sible, and zealous young men of the Methodist Society" were appointed as

visitors, charged with leaving no corner of the city unexplored in seeking in

cellars and garrets the victims of poverty, distress, and illness. The objects

were two : salvation of the souls of the ignorant and the profligate and the pres-

ervation of their lives by supplying food, clothing, and medical assistance.®^

In one year 4,271 visits were made and 1,678 families were relieved. In twelve

years £ 6,403. were expended and over 60,000 persons aided. Other than these

two cities, Strangers' Friend Societies were organized in London, Hull, Bath,

Leeds, York, Liverpool, Dublin, and other places.

In an age when schools and education were all but exclusively for the

children of the privileged few,®^ Wesley resolutely took the stand that educa-

tion should be made available for all. Moreover in this, as in other matters,

to think was to act, and he resolutely led the way by opening a school at the

Foundery in London so that at least some of the children of the district "might

have an opportunity of learning to read, write, and cast accounts. "^^ In extent

of accommodations it was not an ambitious undertaking—facilities being

available for only sixty children—but it was a beginning.* Again in this an

example was set that was not without influence since as time went on numerous

other schools were established, some by local Societies, many others by indi-

vidual Methodists in which Local Preachers or retired men were the masters.^*

So inwrought in Methodist tradition did zeal for education become that

within a few years following the death of its founder, Circuit Riders who were

themselves unable to compose or spell with any considerable degree of skill

would feel impelled to organize schools in the wilderness outposts of the

Western World.

From the beginning of his ministry Wesley had a care for the religious in-

struction of children. He was keenly aware of their relation to the building of

the Church. At the 1768 Conference the reported increase of members for the

year was only 430. Wesley was deeply concerned. "In many places," he said,

"the work of God seems to stand still. What can be done to revive and enlarge

it?" Numerous suggestions were recorded. Finally, he said:

But what can we do for the rising generation? Unless we can take care of these,

the present revival of religion will be res unius oetatis: it will last only the age of a

man. Who will labour herein? Let him that is jealous for God, and the souls of

men, begin now.^^

Then follow five specific instructions, as valid and important today as when

* The first Methodist School was that established by Whitefield in February, 1739, for the col-

liers' children at Kingswood, later taken over and sustained by Wesley. A second Kingswood school
was founded by Wesley in 1748 for the education of sons of preachers. This latter school is still

in existence.
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they were first given : ( 1 ) spend an hour a week with the children "whether

you hke it or no"; (2) talk with them "every time you see any at home";

(3) pray "in earnest for them"; (4) diHgently instruct the parents, and "ve-

hemently exhort all . . . at their . . . homes"; (5) "preach expressly on

this
"

When a missionary in Georgia (1736) Wesley had prepared a Catechism

for Children, Some years later he edited a manual of Instructions for Children,

which his preachers were required—when they made calls in the homes—to

present to each child. At the Conference of 1748 he asked whether the children

in every place might not be formed "into a little Society?" The experiment

was made and Simon testifies that it succeeded. Here is the germ of the modern

Children's Church. In 1756 Wesley records meeting with about a hundred

children in Dublin, "who are catechized publicly twice a week." He com-

mends the practice and exclaims, "What a pity that all our preachers in every

place have not the zeal and wisdom" to do this.^®

In the encouragement he extended to Sunday schools, he immensely aided

the extension of education for children. The Sunday school of Hannah Ball,

a member of Wesley's Society at High Wycombe, was begun fourteen years

before Robert Raikes started his work in Gloucester and this, in turn, was

undertaken on the advice and with the assistance of a Methodist woman.^'^

In certain of his counsels Wesley would seem to have been in advance of

his time. In writing to Mary Bishop he said

:

In praying with the children, you have only to ask for those things which you

are sensible they most want, and that in the most plain, artless, and simple language

which you can devise.

He declared the Church of England Catechism "utterly improper for children

of six or seven years of age." He enjoined his preachers to "interest children

in things rather than words." Was he familiar with the writings of Leibnitz

(1646-1716), the German philosopher with whom the concept of "apper-

ception" originated ? At any rate he had grasped the principle and appreciated

its value: "Carefully observe the few ideas which they [the children] have al-

ready, and endeavour to graft what you say upon them."^*

However, other of Wesley's ideas were narrow, intolerant, and positively

harmful, such as his prohibition of play; his insistence on wholly separating

the pupils of his boarding schools from home and parents ; and his injunction

to parents to "begin to break their [the child's] will the first moment it ap-

pears." It must be admitted that to educational theory and method he made no

contribution. He shared in large measure the blindness of his age as regards

the meaning of childhood. A contemporary, Jean Jacques Rousseau (1712-78),

French philosopher—moral reprobate though he was—in his writings was
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laying the foundation for the most significant development in the history of

elementary education—the work of Pestalozzi, Herbart, and Froebel. Wesley

tells us that he read Rousseau's Emile and saw in it nothing new, nothing to

commend !^^ So far as is possible to discover, it had no influence whatsoever

on his thinking or his methods of dealing with children. He had other blind

spots and various limitations—witness his blindness to esthetic values ; his

naive, near-superstitious method of relying for guidance, when in a quandary,

on the first chance text that met his eye on opening his Bible; and such mis-

takes of judgment as he exhibited in marrying Mrs. Vazeille—but nothing im-

posed such hampering Hmitation on the ongoing work of Methodism for many

decades as Wesley's lack of understanding of child nature, of the interests

and needs of children, and the perpetuation of defective methodology in work

with children growing out of this lack.^""

The organized social service of Wesley and his Societies—varied and widely

spread as it was—was relatively unimportant as compared to the spontaneous

voluntary services of the Class Leaders and members of the Societies, the Local

Preachers, the Assistants, and the Helpers. With many of them

:

social relief work [was] so central that it consumed a large share of their time and

became an avocation. . . . They made it their 'business to seek out the poor and

needy . . . those who would not, and . . . others who could not,' come to them. . . .

[Some] retired from active business in order to devote themselves exclusively to

'the promotion of religious and philanthropic objects' and the 'interests of public

charities.'i*'^

The saying of Wesley about use of money has been so often quoted that it

is widely familiar : "Gain all you can, save all you can, give all you can." The

sermon as a whole in which it occurs—much less widely known—sets forth

certain principles of far-reaching social import. Only one of these may we
mention : money must not be gained at the expense of hurting our neighbor

:

(1) in his substance; or (2) in his body; or (3) in his soul. And the illustra-

tion that Wesley uses is the making or sale of "that liquid fire, commonly

called drams or spirituous liquors." Of men who make or sell such liquid fire

Wesley says

:

[They] . . . are poisoners general. They murder His Majesty's subjects by

wholesale, neither does their eye pity or spare. They drive them to hell, like sheep.

And what is their gain? Is it not the blood of these men? Who then would envy

their large estates and sumptuous palaces? A curse is in the midst of them. The
curse of God cleaves to the stones, the timber, the furniture of them !^"^

A dichotomy existed in Wesley's thinking concerning sin and salvation

which blinded him to the fact of corporate sin and guilt and imposed a serious

limitation upon the social outreach and influence of his Movement. While his

concept of the Christian Gospel was social, he conceived sin in almost wholly
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individualistic terms—an inner contradiction destined to plague Methodism
for many decades of its history. Wesley was deeply concerned about individual

offences against the moral law—even petty derelictions—but he voiced little

protest against corporate selfishness and greed, the injustices of the Poor
Law, and the cruelties and oppression of the developing Factory System.

Within a few years following his death, spiritual sons of Wesley of superior

social insight began to be raised up.* But for much of their social reform they

received little support, and for some of their measures intense opposition from

organized Methodism. ^"^ Some were expelled from Methodist Societies because

of their social activities, while others withdrew. Gradually, however, the

strongly individualistic point of view was modified and eventually British

Wesleyanism became influential in corporate social reform.

f

Wesley was too deeply concerned for the ongoing effects of his Movement
to be content merely with preaching to great audiences, awakening religious

conviction, and influencing people to personal committal to the Christian life.

He knew the re-enforcement of faith and Christian living that comes from in-

timate fellowship and the supporting power of organization. Whitefield had

greater power over his audiences than Wesley but he lacked realization of the

values of the social mechanisms that Wesley utilized with such marked suc-

cess.^"* Few men have possessed greater genius than Wesley in creating fel-

lowship groups—organic religious cells—and in developing effective forms of

organization.

$

Here again, Wesley's pragmatic attitude was in evidence. The first Class,

the basic unit in the Methodist Societies, was formed at Bristol on February

15, 1742, as a means for the systematic collection of funds for liquidation of a

chapel debt. Wesley at once saw in it an indispensable auxiliary for inspira-

* Among the social reformers were James Rayner Stephens, a chief organizer of the Anti-Poor-Law
Associations, suspended from the ministry on the charge of having offended against "the peaceable and
anti-sectarian spirit" of the Connexion. (Minutes of the [British] Methodist Conferences, VII, 417ff.);

Michael Thomas Sadler, as a young man author of an apologia for Wesley, later superintendent of a
large Leeds Sunday school, and as a member of the House of Commons, a leading advocate of labor

reform (Robert B. Seeley. Mcinoirs of the Life and Writings of Michael Tlwmas Sadler [London:
1842]); Thomas Cooper, for six years (1829-35) a Local Preacher, later one of the most influential

of the leaders of the Chartist Movement (Life of Th-omas Cooper, written by himself [London: Hod-
der and Stoughton, 1872]); William Lovett, a regular attendant during childhood and early youth
at Methodist Chapel services but who never joined the Connexion, leader of working-class politics in

London, who in 1838 framed the original draft of the People's Charter (William Lovett, Life and
Struggles . . . [London: G. Bell and Sons, 1920, reprinted from the first edition of 1876]); and
Robert Oastler, long-time agitator for social reform and, with Stephens, active in promoting the
Anti-Poor-Law Associations.

t In the meantime several generations of working-class people were lost to organized Christianity,

large numbers embracing atheism. Having won the allegiance of the rural, the mining, and the factory
poor, the Wesleyan Movement might have become the Church of the Industrial Revolution, but
through its Tory affiliations, its political conservatism, and its undemocratic ecclesiastical govern-
ment, it gradually lost its working-class following. (Harold \J. Faulkner, Chartism and the Churches
. . . , ch. I.) Belief became widely prevalent that the Churches were opposed to the social aspirations
of the people (T. C. Hall, The Social Meaning of Modern Religious Movements in England [New
York: Scribners, 1900]). By 1840, it was estimated by a prominent British churchman, three-fourths
to nine-tenths of the working people of the nation "were neither church people, nor of any other re-

ligion."—BnVtj/t Critic, XXVIII (1840), 346.

t Wesley's peculiar skill was not so much in inventing new types of organization as in adapting
previously existing forms to new uses. It was a chief part of his "singular power," says Woodrow
Wilson, "that everything he touched took shape as if with a [new] sort of institutional life."

—

John
Wesley's Place in History, p. 32.
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tion and discipline. On March 25 a Class was formed in London and there-

after it was adopted as an essential element in the economy of the Societies*

—

the leaders virtually a lay pastorate

:

That it may the more easily be discerned, whether they [the members] are indeed

working out their own salvation, each society is divided into smaller companies,

called classes, according to their respective places of abode. There are about twelve

persons in every class; one of whom is styled tJje Leader. It is his business, (1) to

see each person in his class once a week at least, in order to inquire how their souls

prosper ; to advise, reprove, comfort, or exhort, as occasion may require ; to receive

what they are willing to give towards the relief of the poor.^"^

Within the Classes, a still smaller unit, the Band, was formed. The pur-

pose of the Band and the procedure followed in its meetings are not so clearly

defined by Wesley. The Band was invariably composed of persons of the same

sex for intimate, personal confession and counsel—doubtless suggested by and

modelled in part on the plan of the Oxford Club. The latter, however, was

composed of intimate friends, whereas the Bands were made up of persons

gathered into the Societies from different backgrounds, and more or less

strangers to one another. Fitchett thinks that they "came perilously near the

confessional and had some of . . , [its] mischiefs."^*"^ After considerable trial

they failed to commend themselves widely and gradually fell into disuse.

The primary organic unit of Methodism was the "Society." It was not in-

vented by Wesley but was an adaptation of a form of group organization that

had had a long history within the Church of England, the first Societies having

been formed about 1678 as a means of promoting "real holiness of heart and

life" of the members.^"'' At one time not less than forty active Societies existed

in and about London, and others elsewhere. At the beginning of Wesley's

work few remained. At no time did they receive the formal sanction of the

Anglican Church. The first Methodist Society was formed at the Foundery,

Moorfields, London, in 1739—the parent Society of Methodism. ^"^

Love Feasts were general meetings of all members of the Societies, although

at first only members of the Bands were admitted. The institution was not

original with Wesley, but was taken over from the Moravians who established

it in imitation of the Agapae of the early Christian Church. The early Meth-

odist Love Feasts, usually continuing about two hours, were opened by sing-

ing and prayer, followed by partaking of "plain cakes" (or wafers) and water.

A collection for the poor was then taken, after which all present were at lib-

erty "to relate their religious experience."

* Wesley saw in the Class an institution of primitive Christianity reestablished; as soon as any
"were so convinced of the truth, as to forsake sin and seek the gospel salvation, they immediately
joined them together, took an account of their names, advised them to watch over each other, and met
these . . . 'catechumens' . . . apart from the great congregation, that they might instruct, rebuke,
exhort, and pray with them, and for them, according to their several necessities."

—

A Plain Account
of the People Called Methodists, Works, VIII, 251.
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The Annual Conference is the most original contribution made by Wesley

to Church polity. No other ecclesiastical body exercises quite the same func-

tions. As developed up to the time of the organization of the Methodist Epis-

copal Church it was a deliberative council ; a law-making assembly ; a "cabinet

of administration"; and a "court of discipline."^"^

The first Annual Conference was convened by Wesley at the Foundery in

London on June 25, 1744, and remained in session for six days. Its Minutes

are entitled Minutes of Some Late Conversations between the Rev. Mr. Wes-

leys and others.^^° In addition to John and Charles Wesley, it was composed,

in its first session, of four other clergymen of the Church of England. The
question was asked, "What laymen shall be invited?" Decision was made to

invite four lay preachers, who were present at the subsequent sessions.^" This

Conference was given over entirely to discussion, chiefly of justification,

faith, and sanctification—a testing and redefining by those present of doctrines

contained in the Thirty-nine Articles in the light of their individual religious

experiences. Year by year the scope of the agenda of the Conferences was

broadened. In 1775, for the first time, the stationing list of preachers to Cir-

cuits is contained in the Minutes.* In that year sixty-three preachers were

present, who were appointed to eleven Circuits, two of which were Wales and

Ireland."^

Thus, within a few years, the framework of Methodist polity was prac-

tically complete and, although Wesley seems not to have realized it, Methodism

was definitely set in the way of ecclesiastical independence.^^'

In reality, independence was predetermined from the beginning, for the

very genius of Wesley's system was its connexionalism. The United Societies

—as Wesley liked to think of them, and himself called them—became the

Methodist Connexion. By the Deed of Declaration the Connexion became a

legal entity, recognized as such by the Lord Chancellor's decision, and the

Conference became, within Methodism, the final court of appeal. By the Con-

ference the separate Societies were bound into compact unity—uniform in

doctrine and polity throughout the whole.^^*

No feature of early Methodism was more distinctive or more securely fixed

as a part of Wesley's system than the itinerancy. It was a gradual develop-

ment but Wesley soon recognized it as indispensable to the success of his

Movement. Itinerating began when in 1742 Wesley added Newcastle-on-Tyne

to London and Bristol, as one of his centers. The Minutes of the twelfth Con-

ference (1755) are the first to use the term "itinerant preachers. "^^^ From

that time on he was irrevocably committed to the plan of itinerancy as con-

trasted to a settled ministry:

• Minutes of the Conferences in the form of an annual record apparently were not published for the

years 1750-64 inclusive. For the fifteen Conferences of this interim period only scanty records exist.
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We have found by long and constant experience that a frequent change of

teachers is best. This preacher has one talent, that another. No one whom I ever

yet knew has all the talents which are needful for beginning, continuing and per-

fecting the work of grace in an whole congregation.

When his missionaries began their work in America he insisted that the

plan of itinerancy should be rigidly enforced. To Francis Asbury he wrote on

September 30, 1785

:

I am well assured, were I to preach three years together in one place, both the

people and myself would grow as dead as stones. Indeed ... [a settled pastorate]

is quite contrary to the whole economy of Methodism: God has always wrought
among us by a constant change of preachers. ^^*

As a governing principle in a program of missionary expansion, Wesley's

judgment had abundant verification, both in Great Britain and America. To
this fact historians of independent judgment—notably Halevy—as well as

Methodist authorities, bear witness. ^^^

As the number of Wesley's preachers increased three classes were differen-

tiated. Some were engaged in business or professional work as tradesmen,

artisans, or teachers ; and preached as a rule in their own neighborhoods only,

occasionally taking preaching tours. In 1768 Wesley forbade his preachers to

combine preaching with any other occupation. Others gave themselves to ex-

tended itineraries for a limited time, and then settled. A third group gave them-

selves wholly to the ministry and after a period of probation were admitted into

what was called "full connection," which at that time was the Methodist

equivalent of ordination.^^^ Of the third group some were known as "Helpers"

;

and a smaller number as "Assistants." The Assistants were chosen from

among the more mature and experienced preachers and acted as personal rep-

resentatives of Wesley in supervising the Helpers. Once a quarter the As-

sistant accompanied each Circuit preacher on his round, acting as leader of

the Love Feasts and presiding in the reception of members. Here is to be seen

the germ from which the presiding eldership grew.

Neither the Helpers nor the Assistants were ordained clergymen. In the

early years of his Movement Wesley held the fervent hope that a sufficient

number of the ordained clergy would come to his aid to carry forward the pro-

gram of evangelism through the Societies that he organized. In this he was

doomed to disappointment. Soon the multiplication of Societies made it im-

possible for him, and the few clergymen who were willing to help, to meet

the rapidly increasing demands made upon them. In the earliest Religious So-

cieties, a layman, in the absence of the parish priest, had led the Society meet-

ing. To meet the emergency need, Wesley called upon a few of his most trusted

laymen, in his absence, to take charge of meetings, reading from the Bible

and from the Book of Common Prayer. At the Foundery Thomas Maxfield
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took it upon himself also to preach. Word of the irregularity reached Wesley

and he hurried back from Bristol to London to put an end to the breach of

Church order. Fortunately he first conferred with his mother and, as more
than once before, Susanna Wesley's common sense saved the day

:

John, take care what you do with respect to that young man, for he is as surely

called of God to preach as you are. Examine what have been the fruits of his

preaching, and hear him for yourself.^^^

Wesley followed his mother's counsel and after hearing Maxfield and

making inquiry, he was convinced. Four years later he said of his lay

preachers

:

I am bold to affirm, that these unlettered men have help from God for the great

work of saving souls from death In answer to the objection, that they are lay-

men, I reply, the scribes of old, who were the ordinary preachers among the Jews,

were not priests; they were not better than laymen.^-"

The decision of Wesley to enlist laymen in the public services of the Meth-

odist Societies was second only in its missionary significance to the adoption

of field preaching. The time would come when in Great Britain alone the

several Wesleyan groups would use not less than thirty thousand lay preachers.

At no stage of its early history was Methodism a democracy.* John Wesley

was a Tory and by natural temper, training, and deliberate choice an autocrat.

In his Apologia of 1766 he defined concisely the power which he declared "the

Providence of God had cast upon . . . [him] :"

What is that power ? It is a power of admitting into and excluding from the

Societies under my care ; of choosing and removing Stewards ; of receiving or not

receiving Helpers ; of appointing them when, where, and how to help me ; and of

desiring any of them to meet me, wben I see good.^-^

To this autocratic policy he resolutely held so long as he lived. His letter to

John Mason, written in the year preceding his death, shows the same in-

flexibility :

As long as I live the people shall have no share in choosing either stewards or

leaders among the Methodists. We have not and never had any such custom. We
are no republicans, and never intend to be. It would be better for those that are so

minded to go quietly away. I have been uniform both in doctrine and discipline for

above these fifty years ; and it is a little too late for me to turn into a new path

now I am grey-headed.^"^

The conflict in principle between his primary emphasis upon the reality and

importance of individual religious experience and his despotic, authoritarian

• By E. Halevy it is aptly called "the High-Church of non-conformity." (A History of the
Enqlish People, 1830—41, I, 156.) However, as Robert F. Wearmouth insists, Methodism was always
greater than its annual assemblies and more democratic than its political professions. To under-
stand the real nature of Methodism, one must not exaggerate the influence of its yearly Conference,
or underestimate the importance of local administration."

—

Methodism and the Working-Class Move-
ments of England. 1800-1850, p. 196.
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rule^-^ Wesley seems never to have realized.* Evidence is lacking to substan-

tiate Southey's assertion that "the love of power was a ruling passion of his

mind."^"* He was doubtless sincere, however mistaken he may have been in his

self-analysis, in insisting that the exercise of power was a burden borne solely

for the sake of the people and the cause. ^^^

Howsoever unrealized by Wesley the contradiction early became clearly evi-

dent to many preachers and people. More than one-half of the men whom he

received into the Connexion left it early in life^"^—some for economic and

other reasons, but many because they were unwilling to bear with despotic

rule. Many Methodists, no less than members of other sects representative of

the religion of experience, were conscientiously opposed to ecclesiastical author-

itarianism. Loyalty to Wesley as the "father of Methodism" kept the spirit of

revolt within bounds during his lifetime but, following his death, protest

steadily gained in volume and strength. Denial in 1796 of the right of the laity

to representation in District meetings and in the Annual Conference resulted

in schism and the organization of the Methodist New Connection in 1797.f

This brought about a limited revision of the rules of Conference but also

stiffened the general policy of the body against democratic reform. Jabez

Bunting, who probably came as near as anyone to being Wesley's successor,

after some years in the ministry came to the conclusion that the laity are en-

titled to assist in the management of the temporal affairs of the Church. ^-^ He
is reputed to have said that "Methodism hates democracy as much as it hates

sin."i28

The missionary impulse and motive were prominent in the Wesley family

heritage. The first John Wesley (or Westley)—John Wesley's grandfather

—

burned with missionary passion. He earnestly sought opportunity to go as a

missionary to Surinam in the Dutch East Indies, but family circumstances

prevented. He also considered the possibility of missionary service in Mary-

land, but this door also was closed to him.^^^ His son, Samuel Wesley (1666-

1735)—John's father—when a young man, devised an ambitious scheme for

missions in India, and in China and Abyssinia, which he put before the Arch-

bishop of York, proposing that the British East India Company be enlisted

in its promotion, and offering himself for missionary service. ^^^ The object, he

declared, "would be well worth dying for." But for him also the way failed to

* It is important to note that, from the beginning of the organized Movement, in matters of
theological opinion full liberty was sanctioned. At the first Annual Conference the following ques-
tions and answers were recorded:

"Q. 3. How far does each of us agree to submit to the judgment of the majority?
"A. In speculative things, each can only submit so far as his judgment shall be convinced; in

every practical point, each will submit so far as he can without wounding his conscience.
"Q. 4. Can a Christian submit any farther than this, to any man, or number of men upon

earth ?

"A. It is plain he cannot: either to Bishop, Convocation, or General Council. . . .
"

—

Minutes of
the [British] Methodist Conferences, I, Large Minutes, pp. 444, 446.

t The leader of the secession was Alexander Kilham, a man of conspicuous ability and devotion who
insisted that the preachers were the servants of the people, not their rulers.
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open. Susanna Wesley maintained throughout her hfe a strong missionary

interest. At one period she became so absorbed in the accounts of the heroic

work of the Danish missionaries in Tranquebar that for several days "she

could think or speak of little else."^^^ She was accustomed to give weekly mis-

sionary instruction to her children as a part of their religious training, and

when John conferred with her concerning his resolution to go to Georgia,

under Oglethorpe, as a missionary to the Indians she gave full assent, de-

claring: Had I twenty sons I should rejoice that they were all so employed,

though I should never see them more.^^^

As far as we know, Wesley never used the term "missionary" as applied

either to himself or to his Movement, although he occasionally referred to his

preachers as missionaries—for example, at the Leeds Conference of 1766:

Q. Why are not we more holy? . . . Why are we not all devoted to God?
Breathing the whole spirit of Missionaries ?^^^

There can be little question but that the far reach of his own work and of

the Methodist Societies was in his mind from an early period of his life

career. Writing to his brother Samuel from Georgia in 1736, asking his

"thoughts" upon a doctrinal scheme that he had drawn up, he added:

. . . give me them as particularly, fully, and strongly as your time will permit. They
may be of consequence not only to all this province, but to nations of christians

yet unborn. ^^*

The program on which he embarked two years later, developing within a

brief period into a Movement designed to reach the neglected masses of Britain

—particularly the poor of the declining rural districts, the new towns, and the

mining areas of England and Wales—eventually became the most compre-

hensive and far-reaching home missionary enterprise of modern times. The

fact that within Wesley's lifetime it did not reach out to the peoples of the

non-Christian world was due not to indifiference or neglect on Wesley's part

but to the complexity and difificulty of the task immediately at hand. His

preaching tours in the course of years took him to all parts of England and

to extensive sections of Wales, Ireland, and Scotland. He came to know Eng-

land from end to end and from side to side—of many parts of it, every square

mile. He not only knew its cities—London, Bristol, Hull, and others—but its

towns and small villages, its open fields and hills and valleys. He proclaimed

the message of free salvation wherever he could get a handful of people to-

gether to listen. He formed Classes and Societies in every city and town and

hamlet where response could be gained from as many as four or six earnest men
and women. He bade his preachers go "to those who need you and to those

who need you most." He knew an incredible number of the members of his

Societies by name, and his ever-busy quill pen wrote to some hundreds of
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them, addressing many by their first names. He bore upon his heart the in-

tellectual, doctrinal, and moral problems of many of them—the high-born and

cultured, but more often obscure disciples—who unburdened their souls to him

in conversation and letters. Again and again and again from his own purse he

relieved the necessities of his preachers and his humble poor. By his preach-

ing, his innumerable tracts and books, and the various agencies that he called

into existence and zealously promoted, he ministered to the bodies, minds, and

souls of the people. For more than fifty years he longed, prayed, planned, and

labored for the evangelization of the Church of England, yearning to make it

—many of whose priests were as worldly minded as the miners, dockworkers,

and shopkeepers whose conversion he passionately sought—a true Church of

God. In all these ways John Wesley was a missionary, giving himself sac-

rificially to the christianization of eighteenth century England.

The missionary character of the Methodist Movement was a natural and

almost inevitable outgrowth of its fundamental doctrine of universal redemp-

tion.* Its basic drives were such as made for world evangelization. The form

of organization of the Societies—their primary emphasis upon fellowship,

the absence of rigid dogmatic requirements, and their simplicity of organiza-

tion admirably adapted the Movement to the work of missionary propagation.

Because of its spirit and genius, the substance and power of its convictions,

and the form and method of its organization, Methodism was early destined

to become what is considered by many to be the mightiest missionary movement

of modern times.

* G. G. Findlay and W. W. Holdsworth: "Amongst the larger Protestant Churches the Methodist
Communion is that which alone, from the outset and distinctly, adopted a world-wide aim. . . . the
Wesleyan Revival was a reaction against narrowing conceptions of the Gospel and the Church of
Christ, whether Calvinistic, sacerdotal, nationalist, or particularist of whatever kind. . . . The
logic of Free Grace admitted of no limits to its application within the human family. . . . How could
one so believing, with rational consistency or with common gratitude, be indifferent to Foreign Mis-
sions? To assume such an attitude . . . would be to renounce the very ground on which his own
assurance of salvation rests."

—

The History of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society, I, 30f.
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Colonial Planting

1769-84

Methodism was late in coming to the American colonies. When John Wes-

ley's first missionaries disembarked at Philadelphia in 1769 more than a cen-

tury and a half had passed since the Church of England had come to the New
World with the earliest settlers at Jamestown (1607). Colonial Congrega-

tionalism—its beginnings represented by the little company of separatists who

landed on New England's bleak shores in 1620—also had been in existence for

one hundred and fifty years. The Dutch Reformed Church was made the Es-

tablished Church of New Netherland by the West India Company in 1640,

the first church, in New Amsterdam, having been organized in 1628.^ In the

fall of 1636 the town of Providence, Rhode Island, was founded by Roger

Williams to whom more than to any other one man is due the fact that liberty

of conscience and freedom of religious belief were wrought into the warp

and woof of American life. Three years later the first Baptist Church was

formed in the settlement.^ As a denomination, the Presbyterian Church in

America dates from the formation of the first American Presbytery in 1706,

when the Presbytery of Philadelphia was formed with the object of consulting

"the proper measures for advancing and propagating Christianity."^

If Wesley had deliberately set himself to choose an inopportune time for

planting Methodism in the New World he could not have done better than to

fix upon the years immediately preceding the Revolution. Religion was in the

trough of the wave of reaction following the Great Awakening of the middle

decades of the century.^ The colonies from New Hampshire to Georgia were

aflame with political turmoil. Following the Sugar Act of 1764 had come the

Stamp Act of 1765, arousing many of the colonists to determined overt re-

sistance. The Stamp Act had been repealed in 1766 but passions had been too

deeply stirred to be placated. Eleventh-hour action of a government that too

long had shown itself indifferent to the interests and welfare of its colonial

subjects came too late. From this year forward the temper of many of the

colonists was at the boiling point ; few would listen to preachers newly arrived

from Britain.

1
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Colonial possessions of European nations in America had but recently under-

gone immense change. Only six years earlier, by the treaty of Paris (1763),

Great Britain had received Canada and all the territory east of the Mississippi

River, including Florida. All of the land west of the Mississippi, together with

New Orleans, had been allocated to Spain, while France had been deprived

of all possessions on the American continent.^

The population of the thirteen colonies can only be estimated. No census

had ever been taken. It was perhaps two and a third million. Virginia had the

largest number of people, with Massachusetts (including Maine), Pennsyl-

vania, North Carolina, Maryland, Connecticut, and New York following in

the order named. Of cities, Philadelphia was the largest ; New York being

second with about twenty thousand inhabitants. Savannah had probably about

four hundred dwelling houses and seven hundred people. In all the colonies

there were but five towns with as many as eight thousand people.'^ The vast

majority of the people lived on the land—so large a proportion that America

has been described as "almost absolutely rural and her people . . . almost

wholly devoted to agriculture."^

As regards nationality the population was heterogeneous. When in 1790

the first census was taken about three-fifths of the white population were found

to be of English stock, a ratio that was probably not very different in 1769.^

Scattered among the people of English descent there were many Scotch, Irish,

Welsh, French, Dutch, Germans, and Swedes. The Dutch were mostly con-

centrated in eastern New York and New Jersey. The Germans constituted

about one-third of the population of Pennsylvania.^

Approximately one-third of the total population were legally unfree, in-

cluding Negro slaves* and indentured servants—in reality, white slaves. In-

dentured servants were of several classes. Some were European peasants who

had sold themselves into servitude as a means of paying their passage across

the Atlantic, mostly Germans who were "bound out" to Pennsylvania farmers.

Many were persons who had been convicted of minor felonies in British courts

and deported to the colonies where they were sold, usually for periods of four

to fourteen years. An even larger number were boys and girls—children of

poor, illiterate families—who had been kidnapped, most of them when fifteen

to twenty years of age, from the seaport towns of Britain. The kidnapping of

children of the poor and the "trepanning" of debtors and convicts constituted

a trade possibly somewhat less vile than the African slave trade but essen-

tially of much the same evil genius. White servitude was most prevalent in the

Middle Colonies.^" Some fifteen to twenty thousand convicts had entered

Maryland previous to 1775.

* In the Virginia court records up to 1660 Negro slaves were referred to as indentured servants.
Their conditions of bondage evidently were substantially the same as those of white bond-servants.
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About one-fifth of the total population in 1775, according to the estimate

of Greene and Harrington, were Negroes. In New England they represented

approximately 2.4 per cent. The largest number were in Massachusetts and

Connecticut—in the two colonies about 12,000. In Rhode Island the propor-

tion was the highest (6.3), numbering about 3,800. In New Hampshire and

Vermont there were very few. In the Middle Colonies the Negro population

was larger : in New York perhaps 25,000 ; in New Jersey 10,000 ; in Penn-

sylvania 6,000.^1

This very year of 1769 marked significant increase in the new western mi-

gration. During all the spring and summer the roads had been lined, wrote

George Croghan a year later, "with wagons moving to the Ohio."^^ That one

year, he estimated, had seen between four and five thousand families settle

west of the mountains. It was in this same year that Daniel Boone made his

first journey over the mountains from North Carolina into Kentucky, and in

this year, also, that the first settlers went from Virginia to the valley of the

Watauga River in Western North Carolina. ^^

Migration of settlers from the Middle Colonies into southwestern Pennsyl-

vania had reached new proportions, continuing until the beginning of the

Revolution. During the same period the immigration of Scotch-Irish from

Ulster constituted an even more significant movement. From 1719 on it was

under way in large volume.^* In 1730 a band of these immigrants seized fifteen

thousand acres of Pennsylvania frontier land, the title to which was technically

held by the proprietors of the colony, declaring "it was against the laws of God

and nature that so much land should remain idle while so many Christians

wanted it to labor on."^'^ By this year of 1769 one-third of the population of

Pennsylvania were Scotch-Irish. Between 1720 and 1770, it is estimated by

John Fiske, not less than half a million had transferred from Ulster to the

colonies, constituting approximately one-sixth of the total population at the

time of the Revolution. From the Allegheny region they filtered through the

Shenandoah Valley into the Piedmont of Virginia and the Carolinas, ulti-

mately building up the commonwealths of Tennessee and Kentucky. Among the

emigrants were many Methodists. Settlements were made all along the Ohio

and its tributaries, becoming sufficiently numerous to impress men of fore-

sight with the importance of holding the vast and, as yet, comparatively un-

occupied region between the AUeghenies and the Mississippi for the new na-

tion that they envisioned coming into being.^^ The capture from the British, in

1778, of the former French posts Cahokia and Kaskaskia on the Mississippi

River, and of Vincennes on the Wabash, by George Rogers Clark and his

volunteer forces, made possible its retention."

Life in the frontier settlements was hard and stern. The cabins of the settlers

were small, rude structures, with little light or ventilation, few conveniences,
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and no comforts. Worse, in many settlements there was constant peril from

hostile Indians : a stealthy approach, the war whoop, defenseless wife and

children slain, the cabin in flames, and the disappearance of the Indians in the

forest as suddenly as they had come, with the fresh scalps hanging from their

belts.^8

Soil for the Planting

Colonial America in the pre-Revolutionary period was characterized by dis-

tinct regions exhibiting marked differences—widely diverse geographical areas

with varying economic interests, social patterns, and political ideals. New
England and the Middle Colonies had much in common but were sufficiently

unlike to be considered—as they considered themselves—distinct regions. The

five Middle Colonies—New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware, and

Maryland—constituted a more or less clearly defined regional unit, although

Maryland in some respects resembled Virginia more closely than it did New
York. The tidewater South from Virginia to Georgia, with its plantation econ-

omy, was wholly distinct. Finally, there was the new West, indefinite in its

boundaries, and only now in process of becoming a populated, recognizable

region.* The back country of Virginia and North Carolina was definitely a

part of the South, but had certain distinctive characteristics of its own. Socially

and ideologically it exhibited sharp contrasts to the tidewater and as a region

constituted a seedbed from which sprang many of the ways of thinking, man-

ners, and customs that later distinguished the democratic West from the

aristocratic, conservative East.^^

New England was a region of widely distributed land ownership and for

the most part of small compact settlements. The freeholds of rural New Eng-

land as a rule consisted of one to two hundred acres. As there was practically

no slave labor, a small farm of one hundred acres was considered sufficient

—

the work being done mostly by the farmer and his family.^" Farm laborers and

house servants were comparatively few. Why should one continue as a day

laborer when it was easy to acquire a freehold and a reasonable competence

as a freeman? The author of American Husbandry commented on the comfort

and comparative material abundance of rural life : "the little freeholders and

farmers live in the midst of a plenty of all the necessaries of life ; they do not

acquire wealth, but they have comforts in abundance."-^ As a rule carpenters,

masons, and painters possessed small freeholds, eking out their earnings by

growing produce for family use. There were also common laborers whose in-

come was scant and uncertain but extreme poverty was exceptional. Andrew

* Frederick J. Turner: "It is true that within each of these sections there were areas which
were so different as to constitute almost independent divisions, and which had close affiliations with
other sections. Nevertheless, the conventional grouping will reveal fundamental and contrasted in-
terests and types of life between the various sections."

—

Rise of the New West, 1819-29 (New York:
Harpers, 1906), p. 9.
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Burnaby testified that in a journey of 1,200 miles through New England and

the Middle Colonies he had not met with a single beggar.^^ Yet in many com-

munities there were paupers who were "on the town."

The politically and socially dominant group in New England consisted chiefly

of wealthy merchants, principally wholesale importers and exporters, but in-

cluding also some shipbuilders, distillers, the more substantial retail merchants,

and some professional men. A far more numerous element was made up of

petty freeholders, small tradesmen, and mechanics.^^

The Middle Colonies, in common with New England, had many small free-

holds, together with tradesmen, artisans, and operators of small industries.

There were more iron furnaces and forges in the colonies at the beginning of

the Revolution than in England and Wales. As in New England, freehold

farms consisted usually of not more than two hundred acres. But there were

also numerous large manors in Maryland, Pennsylvania, and New York—in

the latter alone, manorial grants embracing more than two and one-half mil-

lion acres. In this year of 1769 five-sixths of the population of Westchester

County (New York) lived within the confines of great estates. Farther north,

along the Hudson, the Van Rensselaer manor embraced an area twenty-four

by twenty-eight miles in extent.-* Manors as a rule were farmed partly by

the owners with the help of slaves and free laborers. The remainder was let

out to tenants. In Delaware and Maryland slave labor was all but universal on

estates and farms. Wheat, rye, barley, and oats were staple products. The

milling of breadstuflfs for domestic consumption and for export was a chief in-

dustry in Pennsylvania, and important also in New Jersey and New York.

The southern tidewater was characterized by comparative concentration of

land ownership and absence of a yeoman class, whose place was taken by

slaves. Many of the great estates consisted of thousands of acres—that of

Robert Carter of Virginia embracing not less than sixty thousand acres.

The interior South—the back country of Virginia, North Carolina, and to a

less extent South Carolina—was for the most part a region of small farms and

free labor, whose people were still in the stage of frontier life. While many
were poor, there was among them little abject poverty. For some decades there

had been a gradual but steady migration into the back country from the tide-

water and also from Pennsylvania—the latter chiefly of Scotch-Irish and Ger-

mans. The nucleus of the independence party in the earlier years was made

up of the small farmers, the mechanics and artisans, and small tradesmen

—

the common people of the colonies."^ In general, the large landholders, the

rich merchants, and the lawyers whose clientele was made up principally of

the aristocracy, were Loyalists.

Education was more widely diffused in New England than in any other

region, and more nearly equal. Elementary education was not yet free in the
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modern sense, but reasonably generous opportunities were available in Mas-

sachusetts and Connecticut. Rhode Island had a few schools but no public

educational system until 1800, when the Legislature enacted a law providing

that each town in the state should maintain "one or more free schools" with

reading, writing, and arithmetic as required subjects."®

In the Middle Colonies both elementary and secondary schools were few,

and schoolmasters were held in low esteem. The governor of Maryland, in

1763, Horatio Sharpe, stated that the province had "not even one good gram-

mar school.""^ In some sections the churches maintained schools—the charity

schools of the Dutch Reformed and Anglican churches in New York City;

the elementary schools of the Quakers in New Jersey and Pennsylvania ; and

the German-language schools of German religious groups in Pennsylvania.

Illiteracy was widely prevalent. Noah Webster tells of a copy of instructions

given to a representative of Maryland by his constituents on which of more

than a hundred names subscribed "three-fifths were marked by a cross because

the men could not write. "^^

In the South there were so few schools that education was almost a

monopoly of the rich. Josiah Martin, the last royal governor of North Caro-

lina, is authority for the statement that in his time there were only two schools

in the entire colony. However, there is basis for the assumption that about

this time several schools were established by Presbyterian missionaries.-^ Be-

tween 1730 and 1770 there were but three schools in South Carolina. At the

close of the Revolution the state had eleven public, three charity, and eight

private schools.^" Sons of the rich planters were sent to England for their

education or had the instruction of private tutors ; the sons of the poor were

without opportunity for schooling. Throughout the colonial period a chief ob-

stacle to the growth of free education was the doubt of the economically privi-

leged of the desirability of education for the poor.^^

Of the nine colonial colleges in existence immediately before the Revolution,

four were in New England : Harvard, Yale, Rhode Island, and Dartmouth

;

four were in the Middle Colonies: King's at New York (later Columbia),

the College of New Jersey at Princeton, Queen's at New Brunswick, and the

College of Philadelphia ; William and Mary was in Virginia. Of the fifty-four

signers of the Declaration of Independence eighteen, at least, were college

graduates or had at some time attended college. Of the general population

probably not more than one in a thousand had a college education.^"

Colonial society, it is plainly evident, was a class society. Entail and

primogeniture, as Jefferson pointed out, had "raised up a distinct set of

families who, being privileged by law in the perpetuation of their wealth,

were thus formed into a Patrician order. "^^ Devereux Jarratt, Anglican rec-

tor, son of a carpenter-framer, was a member of a lower-class family. In his
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Autobiography he tells how in his youth he took for granted the class distinc-

tions in Virginia society and respectfully kept "a humble distance" from gentle-

men as "beings of a superior order." This consciousness of difference between

"simple" and "gentle" folk, he says, was general. ^^ An aristocracy of gentility,

based chiefly on wealth and social prestige, existed in New England* and, to

a less marked degree, in the Middle Colonies. Governor Golden in 1765 divided

the free inhabitants of New York into four classes. Three were privileged

groups: (1) large landowners; (2) well-to-do merchants; and (3) profes-

sional men. In the fourth class he included mechanics and small farmers.^^

In the tidewater South there was one dominant class—the planter aristocracy.

Grudgingly included were the wealthy merchants, for the South did not put

the valuation upon money that was accorded it in New England. Besides the

great planters, the tidewater had also "middle-class" farmers, owners of a

small number of slaves ; and numerous marginal farmers who in later times

came to be known as "poor whites."f

Of all the colonies. South Carolina was the most aristocratic, and the most

strongly British in loyalty. In contrast, North Carolina was one of the most

democratic and anti-British. The social standing of the upper classes both in

the northern colonies and in the South was to a certain extent shared by

clergymen, lawyers, and doctors.

In all the colonies a property qualification for voting prevailed, in most

cases, not less than $150. to $250. Right of franchise was based principally

upon land, in six colonies ownership of real estate being required, no amount

of personal property sufficing. ^^ Office holders, both provincial and local, were

drawn almost entirely from the privileged classes. Lower-class people were

held in contempt by the aristocracy. Gouverneur Morris' oft-quoted remark is

an example

:

The mob begin to think and reason. Poor reptiles ! . . . they bask in the sunshine,

and ere noon they will bite, depend upon it. The gentry begin to fear this.^"

And well they might, for a new spirit was abroad in the land. Benjamin

Franklin realized the fact and declared himself sympathetic toward it, con-

demning a social system which depressed "multitudes below the Savage State

that a few may be rais'd above it." The basis of the movement—if it may be

so designated—resided in the fact that despite the wide separation between

* At Harvard and Yale students were listed in the catalogues not in alphabetical order, or
according to scholarship rank, but according to their social standing. In his Harvard class John
Adams, the outstanding student, was ranked seventeenth on the college class record.

t European travelers visiting the colonies during this period were impressed by the lack of class

consciousness and the spirit of democracy that prevailed. They saw little of the servility so characteristic

of Europe. Hector St. John de Crevecoeur, a native of France who became a naturalized citizen of

New York in 1764, undoubtedly idealized American life, but his characterization is of value in gaining
a true perspective: "Here are no aristocratical families, no courts, no kings, no bishops, no ecclesiastical

dominion, no invisible power giving to a very few a very visible one; no great manufacturers employ-
ing thousands, no great refinements of luxury. . . . Some few towns excepted, we are all tillers of the
earth, from Nova Scotia to West Florida."

—

Letters from an American Farmer, reprinted from the
original edition of 1782 (New York: Button, Everyman's Library), p. 40.
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the classes and their many disparities, all had something in common. With a

few exceptions they were all Americans, and the new spirit was "a somewhat

vague composit" of the more liberal aspirations of men of the various regions

and classes. It was most vocal and most determined among the common people

who amidst the environment of a new world had become intolerant of the

pretensions of people who assumed social superiority on the basis of birth and

wealth, and had determined to be done with the arbitrary and tyrannical exer-

cise of authority and power whether from abroad or at home. From early

colonial days there had been internal struggle between upper-class and lower-

class people, differing greatly in intensity in the several regions, but every-

where in evidence. Now it quickly took new form.^^

A new class, formed within a decade, growing rapidly in numbers, was rising to

power. In Pennsylvania, as in a number of other colonies, it consisted of small

farmers in the back country, Scotch-Irish and German immigrants, reenforced by

the voteless laborers and artisans of Philadelphia [and] . . . other seaboard

cities. . . .
^^

Whatever reverence for the high-born the masses had formerly possessed

was gone. Kings and potentates and irresponsible foreign ministers and gov-

ernors no longer held terror for them. The wealthy merchants, the holders of

the great manors, the tobacco and rice planters, the state clergy and the law-

yers—these they proposed should no longer be suffered to rule over them

without question.

Morals and Religion in the Colonies

In 1769 nine of the thirteen colonies had an Established Church. The Congre-

gational Church was established by law and supported by general taxation in

Massachusetts, Connecticut, and New Hampshire. In six of the colonies the

Church of England was established. In Virginia, establishment was a provision

of the original charter. Religious toleration was a provision of the original

charter of the Carolinas but it also provided that only the Church of England

should receive public support. At first, Georgia was a philanthropic enterprise

but in 1752 when the proprietary charter expired it became a royal province

and in 1758 the representative assembly passed a law establishing the Church

of England. Four colonies, Rhode Island, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and

Delaware, had no religious establishments and in them almost complete reli-

gious liberty prevailed.*"

Of religious denominations in the colonies there was no lack. In all those

having Established Churches dissenters were numerous ; in Maryland more

numerous than adherents of the Establishment ; in the Carolinas, Georgia,

and New York, much more numerous. In addition to the Quakers in Penn-

sylvania, of whom there were many, the colony also had many Lutherans,
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German Reformed, and Moravians, together with Mennonites, Amish, and

Brethren (German Baptists or "Dunkards"). There were hkewise Lutherans

and Moravians in North Carolina and Georgia. New Jersey had many Quaker

Societies.*^ The Presbyterian Church was perhaps strongest in Pennsylvania

and New Jersey, although it was represented also in New England and New
York and in the back country of Virginia and North Carolina. At the begin-

ning of the Revolution it had seventeen Presbyteries with 170 ministers. Its

chief difficulties inhered in the fact that its ministers were too few in number

and too much disposed to limit their labors to their small local parishes. Bap-

tist churches numbered about seventy altogether, with approximately 5,000

members.^^

Despite the prevalence of denominations a large proportion of the popula-

tion was uncared for. The Churches, numerous as they were, fell far short of

meeting the religious needs of the people as a whole. The proportion of church

membership to the total population was extremely small—according to some

estimates not more than one in twenty-five—and the churches as such were

making little impression upon the masses of the people. Their life and influence

had been weakened by formalism, a religiously barren intellectualism, and a

legalistic moralism. The vitalizing effects of the Great Awakening of the

middle part of the century were by no means wholly lost, but a marked re-

action was noticeable even in the sections where the influence of the revival had

been strongest. Nevertheless, the pulpit remained the most influential single

force in America for the formation and control of public opinion.

Most of those who were conspicuous in the public life of the time were men

whose character and moral standards were reenforced by religious convic-

tion. The English historian Lecky was impressed by the fact that, when the

colonies faced war with England as inevitable, with one accord days of hu-

miliation and prayer were appointed. Washington, in his "Farewell Address"

(1796), emphasized the importance of morality and religion as political fac-

tors in the national life.*^

Religious conditions varied in the several regions. Massachusetts had 294

Congregational churches, eleven Episcopal, sixteen Baptist, and eighteen

Quaker.** Much the same proportion prevailed throughout New England as a

whole but with more Baptist churches in Rhode Island and possibly more

Episcopal churches in Connecticut. The Presbyterians had five Presbyteries

in New England as a whole, with thirty-two ministers.*^ Congregationalism,

as evidenced by these statistics, was the dominating church influence, although

where the sole church in a community was Congregational as a rule only a

minority of the adults were full members. Even so, it traditionally represented

religion in public thought and non-members were more or less loyal adherents.

The Congregational minister exercised a public function and, being as a rule
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the best-educated person in the community, exerted a strong social and po-

htical influence—particularly over upper-class people.^^ Emphasis upon strict

observance of the moral law was strong but parish records of the period bear

witness to numerous instances of fornication. Alcoholic liquors were in general

use and drinking was not as a rule publicly condemned by the clergy, though

some efiforts were made to check its excessive use. Total abstinence was seldom

advocated. Ministers in general also shared the prevailing attitude toward lot-

teries—a change from earlier Massachusetts opinion which condemned them

as " 'tending to the utter ruin and impoverishment of families.'
"'^^

In the Middle Colonies wide diversity of religious faith and life prevailed.

New York City may be taken as illustrating the multiplicity of different de-

nominations though it cannot be considered typical of local communities in

general. When appeal was first made for the sending of Methodist missionaries,

the city had at least fourteen places of worship representing ten different re-

ligious fellowships : Anglican, three ; Dutch Reformed, three ; Church of Scot-

land, two
;
Quaker, one ; Baptist, one ; Lutheran, one ; Moravian, one ; French

Reformed, one ; Presbyterian, one ; and Jewish synagogue, one.*^

The Dutch Reformed churches of the colony were suffering for lack of

ministers. In 1772 there were only forty-one ministers for one hundred

churches. ^^ Remuneration was small ; the cost of living, if household supplies

and clothing were purchased in the market, was high ; and ministering to widely

separated congregations involved severe exertion. In consequence, churches

had difficulty in inducing ministers to come from Holland to the colony. The

Dutch were not accustomed to serving scattered flocks, and the necessity of

tedious and dangerous trips through the woods and of crossing large bodies

of water in little boats did not appeal to them. Even those who came, "educated

in Holland . . . good and sincere men though most of them were, had little of

the fire which is essential to the missionary and the reformer."'" Left without

ministers for years, many of the churches languished, while older people be-

came careless and indifferent and children grew up ignorant of religion. One

minister wrote

:

Many people here were born and grew up in the woods and know little of any-

thing except what belongs to farming. Indeed it can hardly be believed what trouble

and toil a minister has to introduce any civility into these places where there has

never been a minister before. For many people here are like the wild horses of the

woods which have never yet been broken.^^

The Moravian Church established its principal center at Bethlehem, Penn-

sylvania, although it had congregations in Philadelphia and elsewhere. The

Moravians—German Pietists—were a sincere, deeply religious, friendly, tol-

erant, industrious people, imbued with the missionary spirit. They made a

valuable cultural contribution through the high quality of their church music.
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Their friendly attitude toward and practically helpful relations with the In-

dians stood in strong contrast to that of many others.''^

There were Lutheran congregations in New York and New Jersey, and a

few as well in the southern colonies—both North and South Carolina, Georgia,

and Virginia—but Lutheranism was strongest in Pennsylvania. At this time

there were probably fifty or sixty congregations in William Penn's province.

Among all the elements in the colonies "the Germans very probably contained

the smallest proportion of church members. "^^

Much of northern and eastern New Jersey had been settled in the seven-

teenth and early part of the eighteenth century as a part of the expansion of

New England, with the result that New England culture, institutions, and re-

ligion were ineffaceably impressed upon the section. *'Tho' some of these set-

tlements were made, with some intermixtures, above a hundred and twenty

years ago," wrote John Rutherford in 1786, "they still retain the manners,

language and worship of their predecessors."^^ The early settlements were re-

enforced by no less than five main streams of migration—the Dutch, the

Swedes, the Quakers, the Scots, and New Englanders, of which New England

people were most numerous.^'' Naturally these folk looked to New England

for their ministers and for more than a century a procession of Calvinist

preachers wended its way to New Jersey towns, lending their influence to the

strengthening of the New England tradition. Meanwhile the incoming of

Scotch, English, and Scotch-Irish immigrants, and constant contact with Dutch

settlers, as well as with Quakers and Baptists, modified the New England in-

heritance and resulted in the development of a distinct East Jersey culture

and the metamorphosis of New England Congregationalism into Presbyterian-

ism, the congregations joining the Presbytery of Philadelphia. In time conflict

developed within the Presbytery between Scotch Presbyterianism and English

Congregationalism, resulting in division into "Old Lights" and "New Lights,"

and long-drawn-out, bitter controversy. The consequent obsession of preachers

and laymen with theological disputation and ecclesiastical polity was not

conducive to evangelism and missionary activity .^^

William Penn's colony placed no restrictions on immigration and people of

all denominations—and none—came in, attracted by reports of its rich soil and

exceptional facilities for trade. The Quaker population—centered in Philadel-

phia, Chester, and Bucks Counties—soon found themselves in possession of

this world's goods to an extent that severely tested their devotion to their

former simple, unostentatious ways. John Smith of Marlborough, writing in

1760, described the change that had taken place. Originally "a plain, lowly-

minded people" whose meetings were marked by "much tenderness and con-

trition," by 1720 having increased in wealth and "in some degree conforming

to the fashions of the world, true humility was less apparent and their meet-
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ings in general were not so lively and edifying." When another twenty years

had passed "many of them were grown very rich, and many made a specious

appearance in the world," so that "marks of outward wealth and greatness

appeared on some in our meetings of ministers and elders." There had

been, in fact, "a continual increase of such ways of life" until "weakness" and

"barrenness" overspread the Society. ^^ By 1769 many Quakers were entering

freely into the pleasures of gay life in Philadelphia, engaging in the dance as-

semblies and in "different games of cards." Quaker discipline made conces-

sions to these indulgences, treating dancing, cards, and fencing as matters

subject only to admonition and reproof, but placing an interdict upon attend-

ing the theater or participating in a theatrical play.* The attempt made by the

Society to counteract worldliness among their members by the adoption and

strict observance of rules of conduct tended more to formalism than to the

vitalization of religious experience and life.^^ The energies of their ministers

and of the Society were so largely expended in warnings, expostulations, and

attempts at enforcement of discipline that growth was retarded and missionary

activities limited.f

In Virginia, religious and moral conditions were deplorable. Establishment

gave dominance to the Church of England but it fell far short of meeting the

needs of the people. The Virginia Company in the seventeenth century had

charged the Bishop of London to appoint clergy for the colony, which led to

Virginia and the other Southern Colonies being considered as attached to the

Diocese of London. No Bishop was designated to these colonies. Successive

Bishops of London declined responsibility for their oversight. Few clergy were

sent out and of those sent most were unsuitable—some "incompetent castoffs."

The Church identified itself with the planter class, neglecting the common peo-

ple. Devereux Jarratt, who became rector of the parish of Bath, Dinwiddle

County, Virginia, on August 29, 1763, thus describes the existing situation:

Ignorance of the things of God, prophaneness, and irreligion, then prevailed

among all ranks and degrees. So that I doubt if even the form of godliness was to

be found in any one family of this large and populous parish. I was a stranger to

the people: my doctrines were quite new to them; and were neither preached nor

believed by any other clergyman, so far as I could learn, throughout the province.^^

Jarratt perhaps was not as completely alone as he felt himself to be. Bartholo-

mew Yates, a contemporary, was an honorable and highly respected clergy-

man. James Craig, who became a rector somewhat earlier than Jarratt, bears

* Until 1789 a Pennsylvania statute prohibited "dramatic entertainments" within the city of
Philadelphia and "neighborhood thereof." In that year the statute was repealed.

—

Statutes at Large of
Pennsylvania, 1682-1801 (Harrisburg Pub. Co., State Printer, 1908), XIII, 184f.

t Thomas J. Wertenbaker: "With the political control of Pennsylvania largely in their hands,
with a wealthy membership and overflowing treasury, the Society might have opened a missionary
campaign especially on the frontiers which would have expanded their influence indefinitely. But efforts
of this kind came almost to a complete stop. . . .

"

—

The Founding of American Civilization, the
Middle Colonies, p. 206.
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testimony similar to his, declaring that his predecessors had been shamefully

negligent in the care of the flock, that great numbers "were ignorant in the

very first principles of Christianity," and that two nearby parishes would be

"much better without ministers, than . . . the two Brutes in that character."^"

The Rev. Anthony Gavin also had expressed his uneasiness in seeing "the

greatest part of our brethren" taking up farming and buying slaves, which to

him was "unlawful for any Christian and particularly clergymen."" A fourth

clergyman, Archibald McRoberts, whom Jarratt elsewhere refers to as a con-

genial and sympathetic friend, and who worked with Jarratt—frequently ex-

changing pulpits with him—became so disillusioned regarding the Church of

England that, after some twenty years in its ministry, he renounced it and

became a Presbyterian minister.^^

It is quite clear that too many of the southern clergy, dependent upon

the planter class for their subsistence, as has so often happened in like in-

stances had adopted their customs and ways of living. Manross, in his History

of the American Episcopal Church, states that, while in the northern colonies

the standard of ministerial life was probably as high as in any of the denomina-

tions, in the South the ministers who came from England "were generally men
of limited abilities, of little ambition and no influence, and sometimes at least,

of very little religion. "^^ Some, it is clear, were so addicted to drunkenness,

profanity, card playing, and fox hunting that they lost the respect of the better

class of people. Conditions were probably worst in Maryland, and about equally

bad in Virginia and South Carolina.* Bishop Wilberforce says that in Mary-

land "the scandal of ill-living clergymen had risen to a fearful height."®*

The strongest religious force at this time, both in Virginia and throughout

the South, was Presbyterianism. It was when he came into touch with the

Presbyterians that Devereux Jarratt first came into contact with "anything of

a religious nature, or that tended to turn . . . [his] attention to the great con-

cerns of eternity."®^ Unfortunately, Presbyterian ministers were far too few

in number to reach more than a minority of the people with a religious

message.

Strongest in Maryland, in the South as a whole Roman Catholics formed

only a small minority. "Few Americans before 1776 knew a Catholic priest or

had seen a Catholic service.
"®®

* The foregoing characterization of the Established Church clergy in Virginia is substantiated by
testimony of Episcopal Church authorities. For example, Bishop William Meade, writing a few decades
later, said: "That there was at this time not only defective preaching, but as might be expected, most
evil living among the clergy, is evident from a petition of the clergy themselves to the legislature

asking an increase of salary, saying, 'that the small encouragement given to clergymen is a reason
why so few come into this Colony from the universities, and that so many who are a disgrace to the
ministry find opportunities to fill the parishes.' It is a well-established fact that some who were
discarded from the English Church yet obtained livings in Virginia." {Old Churches, Ministers, and
Families of Virgina, Art. I, p. 16.) Evarts B. Greene, however, adopts a somewhat apologetic atti-

tude: "In spite of the much publicized deficiencies of the Anglican clergy in the South, many of them
were English university graduates and may well have been more broadly cultivated than some of their
Puritan contemporaries."

—

The Revolutionary Generation, 1763-1790, p. 114.
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The supremacy of orthodox Calvinism—the "New England theology"—was

sharply challenged during this period in two separate quarters. In reaction

against Puritan legalism and literalism in Biblical interpretation and the theo-

logical doctrines of original sin, predestination, and the Trinity, Unitarian-

ism was developing at the very centers of Calvinism, Boston and Cambridge,

and was destined to grow more rapidly following the Revolution. The second

challenge was represented in the widespread espousal, by intellectuals, of the

rationalistic philosophy of Deism. By-passing the dogmas of Calvinism as un-

scientific and rationally untenable, and condemning the system for ignoring

the social teachings of Christianity, Deism aimed to infuse religion into all

culture by bringing theological formulations into harmony with scientific

knowledge and developing systems of ethics and politics on a rational basis.

Deism was commendable in its emphasis on the personal, in its democratic

trend, in its broad humanitarianism, and in its emphasis on "the use of reason

as the gift of God for the discovery and investigation of Truth." Its weakness

lay in ignoring the historic values of Christianity, denial of the incarnation

and any divine revelation in the Bible ; relegating the immanent God of the

New Testament to the position of an absentee Deity, and becoming lost in a

barren intellectualism devoid of vital religious experience. Deists commonly

held that "the supreme Being was fenced off from mankind by the laws of

nature, and that human knowledge was bounded by the limits of sense-per-

ception and logical reason." God was thought of as far removed from His

world."

The influence of Deism tended to make men "godless in practice as in

thought." Its principles were widely accepted by people of education and pub-

lic influence in America and it did much to undermine orthodox Calvinism

and also to weaken Anglican creedal authority. Many who continued church

affiliation and more or less regular church attendance privately admitted that

they were Deists in belief. Of the leaders of the Revolution Benjamin Frank-

lin, Ethan Allen, Alexander Hamilton, James Madison, and Thomas Jeffer-

son are generally classed as Deists, while George Washington was strongly

sympathetic.^^

First Planting In America

The first planting of the seed of Methodism in the New World was not of

man's purpose or intent. If John Wesley had his eye upon America as a fer-

tile field for the sowing he kept his own counsel, which was not his wont. It is

difficult to comprehend—particularly in view of Wesley's missionary appren-

ticeship in Georgia in 1736-37—how it came that for twenty-four years Meth-

odist Conferences were held annually in England* without consideration so

The first Methodist Conference was held in London on June 25, 1744.
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much as once being given to the sending of preachers to America. But such

seems to have been the case.^^

How many Methodist immigrants and others had written to Wesley or ap-

pealed to him in person for preachers is not a matter of record. One extant

letter—by far the most significant contemporary account of the beginnings of

Methodism in New York—is a document of unique historical value. It was

written by Thomas Taylor, an Irish Methodist layman, who had arrived in

New York on October 26, 1767, and had been elected a member of the original

group of trustees of Wesley Chapel for which building preparations were be-

ing made. The letter read

:

New-York, 11th April, 1768.

Rev. and Very Dear Sir,—I intended writing to you for several weeks past, but

a few of us had a very material transaction in view. I therefore postponed writing,

until I could give you a particular account thereof. This was the purchasing of

ground for building a preaching-house upon, which, by the blessing of God, we have
now concluded. But, before I proceed, I shall give you a short account of the state

of religion in this city. By the best intelligence I can collect, there was little either

of the form or power of it until Mr. Whitefield came over, thirty years ago ; and,

even after his first and second visit, there appeared but little fruit of his labours.

But, during his visit fourteen or fifteen years ago, there was a considerable shaking

among the dry bones. Divers were savingly converted, and this work was much in-

creased in his last journey, about fourteen years since, when his words were really

like a hammer and as a fire. Most part of the adults were stirred up ; great numbers
pricked to the heart ; and, by a judgment of charity, several found peace and joy in

believing. The consequence of this work was, churches were crowded, and sub-

scriptions raised for building new ones. Mr. Whitefield's example provoked most
of the ministers to a much greater degree of earnestness ; and, by the multitudes of

people, young and old, rich and poor, flocking to the churches, religion became an
honorable profession. . . . But in a while, instead of pressing forward and growing in

grace (as he exhorted them), the generality were pleading for the remains of sin,

and the necessity of being in darkness. They esteemed their opinions as the very

essentials of Christianity, and regarded not holiness either of heart or life.

The above appears to me to be a genuine account of the state of religion in New
York eighteen months ago, when it pleased God to rouse up Mr. Embury to employ
his talent (which, for several years, had been, as it were, in a napkin), by calling

sinners to repentance, and exhorting believers to let their light shine before men.

He spoke at first only in his own house. A few were collected together, and joined

in a little society, chiefly his own countrymen, Irish. . . . For some time few
thought it worth their while to hear ; but God so ordered it by His Providence, that,

about fourteen months ago, Captain Webb, barrack-master at Albany, (who was
converted three years since at Bristol), found them out, and preached in his regi-

mentals. The novelty of a man preaching in a scarlet coat soon brought greater

numbers to hear than the room could contain. . . . They soon found a place that

had been built for a rigging-house, sixty feet in length, and eighteen in breadth.

About this period, Mr. Webb, whose wife's relations lived at Jamaica, on Long
Island, took a house in that neighborhood, and began to preach in his own house,

and several other places on Long Island. Within six months, about twenty-four per-

sons received justifying grace, near half of them whites, the rest negroes. While
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Mr. Webb (to borrow his own phrase), was 'Felling the trees on Long Island/

Brother Embury was exhorting all who attended on Thursday evenings, and Sun-

day mornings and evenings, at the 'Rigging House,' to flee from the wrath to

come. His hearers began to increase, and some gave heed to his report. . . . He had
formed two classes, one of the men and another of the women, but had never met
the Society apart from the congregation, although there were six or seven men,

and about the same number of women, who had a clear sense of their acceptance in

the Beloved. . . .

Mr. Embury has lately been more zealous than formerly .... our house, for this

six weeks past, would not contain half of the people.

We had some consultation how to remedy this inconvenience, and Mr. Embury
proposed renting a lot of ground for twenty-one years, and to exert our utmost en-

deavors to build a wooden tabernacle .... [when] Providence opened such a door

as we had no expectation of. A young man, a sincere Christian and constant hearer,

though not joined in Society, would not give any thing toward this house, but offered

ten pounds to buy a lot of ground, went of his own accord to a lady who had two lots

to sell, on one of which there is a house that rents for eighteen pounds per annum. He
found the purchase-money of the two lots was six hundred pounds, which she was
willing should remain in the purchasers' hands on good security. We called once

more on God for His direction, and resolved to purchase the whole. There are eight

of us who are joint-purchasers, among whom Mr. Webb and Mr. Lupton are men
of property. I was determined the house should be on the same footing as the Orphan
House at Newcastle, and others in England ; but as we were ignorant how to draw
the deeds, we purchased for us and our heirs, until a copy of the writing from
England was sent us, which we desire may be sent by the first opportunity. . . .

We have collected above one hundred pounds more than our own contributions, and

have reason to hope, in the whole, we shall have two hundred pounds more, so that

unless God is pleased to raise up friends, we shall yet be at a loss. I believe Messrs.

Webb and Lupton will borrow or advance two hundred pounds rather than the

building should not go forward; but the interest of money here is a great burden,

which is seven per cent. Some of our brethren proposed writing to you for a collec-

tion in England, but I was averse to this, as I well know our friends there are

overburdened already. Yet, so far I would earnestly beg, if you would intimate our

circumstances to particular persons of ability, perhaps God would open their

hearts to assist this infant Society, and contribute to the first preaching-house on
the original Methodist plan in all America but I shall write no more on this head.

There is another point far more material, and in which I must importune your
assistance, not only in my own name, but also in the name of the whole Society. We
want an able and experienced preacher—one who has both gifts and graces neces-

sary for the work. God has not despised the day of small things. There is a real

work in many hearts, by the preaching of Mr. Webb and Mr. Embury; but al-

though they are both useful, and their hearts in the work, they want many qualifi-

cations necessary for such an undertaking, where they have none to direct them.

And the progress of the gospel here depends much upon the qualifications of the

preachers.

I have thought of Mr. Helton ; for, if possible, we must have a man of wisdom,
of sound faith, and a good disciplinarian—one whose heart and soul are in the

work ; and I doubt not but, by the goodness of God, such a flame would be soon

kindled as would never stop, until it reached the great South Sea. We may make
many shifts to evade temporal inconveniences, but we cannot purchase such a
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preacher as I have described. Dear Sir, I entreat you, for the good of thousands, to

use your utmost endeavors to send one over. . . .

With respect to the money for payment of a preacher's passage over, if they could

not procure it, we would sell our coats and shirts, and pay it. I most earnestly beg
an interest in your prayers, and trust you and many of our brethren will not forget

the Church in this wilderness.

'P 'P
70

At the next Conference, following receipt of this letter, held at Bristol, on

August 16-19, 1768, Wesley reported the appeal of the American brethren,

but because of the urgent need for more preachers "at home" it "could not be

entertained."^^

On October 14, 1768, Dr. Charles Mangus von Wrangel of Philadelphia,

provost of the Swedish churches in America, called on Wesley in London.

Wesley's Journal has this entry

:

Fri. 14.—I dined with Dr. Wrangel, one of the King of Sweden's chaplains, who
has spent several years in Pennsylvania. His heart seemed to be greatly united to

the American Christians, and he strongly pleaded for our sending some of our

preachers to help them, multitudes of whom are as sheep without a shepherd.
'^-

Nine and one-half months passed. On August 1, 1769, Conference again

convened. Wesley's account of the proceedings so far as they affect the send-

ing of missionaries reads

:

August 1, Tues., [Our conference began at Leeds.] On Thursday I mentioned the

case of our brethren at New York, who had built the first Methodist preaching-

house in America, and were in great want of money, but much more of preachers.

Two of our preachers, Richard Boardman and Joseph Pilmoor, willingly offered

themselves for the service,* by whom we determined to send them fifty pounds

as a token of our brotherly love.''^

In addition to the two Methodist lay preachers mentioned in Taylor's letter

—Philip Embury and Captain Thomas Webb of the British army—another

Irish immigrant, Robert Strawbridge, for some time had been preaching in

Maryland. These two communities. New York City and Maryland, were the

two seedplots in which Methodism was first planted in America.

George Whitefield,t it is true, had carried his flaming evangel back and

* Wesley's asking for volunteers and the action of Boardman and Pilmoor in offering themselves
for missionary service in America set a precedent that has been consistently followed, both in England
and in the United States, from that day to this. Methodist preachers are, and always have been, sent

to their appointments—often without consultation in advance. Missionaries volunteer for particular

fields and forms of service.

t George Whitefield (1714—70), son of an innkeeper, who in his eighteenth year entered Oxford
as a "servitor-student," became one of the early members of the "Holy Club" and, after Wesley's
departure for Georgia, its leader. He was ordained a priest of the Church of England in 1736. When
the doors of the churches closed against him, he turned to field preaching (1739), thereby inaugurating
his phenomenal evangelistic career in which he held meetings in all parts of the United Kingdom,
attended by great crowds of people. He crossed the Atlantic thirteen times, sailing for America for
the seventh time in September, 1769. He preached his last sermon in Exeter, N. H., standing "on the
top of a hogshead by the meeting house, the house being too small to contain the congregation. . . .

after meeting he rode on to Newburyport, [Mass.] . . . Soon after ... he died on his knees on Sep-
tember 30, 1770." (Jesse Lee, A Short History of the Methodists . . . , pp. 36ff.) He had passed through
Philadelphia on his way to the North, and calling on the Methodist preachers in the city "expressed his
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forth from New England to Georgia over a period of thirty years. Seven

visits in all he made to America—the first in 1738 and the last in 1770. Im-

mense audiences waited on his ministry and many thousands were spiritually

awakened by his preaching. In their evangelistic labors the early Methodist

preachers undoubtedly profited from Whitefield's labors, even as did the Con-

gregational, Presbyterian, Baptist, Anglican, and other Churches. But White-

field had little concern for organization and except for an earnest attempt to

establish Calvinistic Methodism in Georgia under the patronage of the

Countess of Huntingdon, he had no part in establishing Wesleyan Methodism

in the colonies.^*

Whether New York or Maryland had precedence in point of time in the be-

ginning of Methodism in America has been the subject of long-drawn-out con-

troversy. Conclusive historical evidence on priority cannot be said to exist.*

Jesse Lee, author of the first historical account of "the rise and progress of the

Methodists" (1810), a native of the South, specifically states that in the

beginning of the year 1766 "the first permanent Methodist society was formed

in the city of New-York," and that the "first Methodist meeting house . . .

built in the United States, was that in New-York." He further states that

"not long after the society was formed in New-York, Robert Strawbridge,

from Ireland . . . began to hold meetings in public, and joined a society to-

gether near Pipe Creek [Frederick County, Maryland]."" Ezekiel Cooper

(1763-1847), a native of Maryland, admitted into full connection in 1787, re-

ferring to the work of Philip Embury, says

:

In New York, where the first society was formed. . . . The society increased in

numbers, in friends and in strengrth; so that in the year 1768 they began to build

the first Methodist chapel, in America. . . .

''^

A conflicting statement by Asbury, recorded in his Journal under date of

April 30, 1801, is frequently quoted in behalf of Maryland's claim:

We arrived to dine at Alexander Warfield's on Sam's Creek, and pushed on to

Henry Willis's, on Pipe Creek, where it had been our intention to open Confer-

ence This settlement of Pipe Creek is the richest in the state : here Mr. Straw-

bridge formed the first society in Maryland—and AmericaP

This assertion, however, is discounted by the fact that the official state-

ment on the rise of Methodism in America printed in the third edition of the

Discipline and retained unchanged by Asbury in successive editions until his

death in 1816 makes no such decisive statement. Also it must be said in truth

great satisfaction at finding them in this country." In accord with his request Wesley preached his
funeral sermon in London, speaking from the text, "Let me die the death of the righteous, and let

my last end be like his." Whitefield's body was interred in a vault under the pulpit of the Pres-
byterian meeting house of Newburyport, Mass.

* An attempt made by the Methodist Episcopal Church, the Methodist Episcopal Church, South,
and the Methodist Protestant Church (1912-1916) to determine the question of priority by official

commissions ended in failure.—See Journal . . . General Conference, Methodist Episcopal Church, 1916j
pp. 453, 462, 692ff. ct. scq.
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that Francis Asbury was no historiographer. Not infrequently his Journal is

vague and inexact in dating important events and certain of its dates have been

proven to be incorrect.*

Of the numerous articles upon the subject, none of those that set forth "the

Maryland traditional view"^* can be said to locate the arrival of Strawbridge

and the crucial events of the early period of his ministry in specific calendar

years. In view of all the known testimony no more definite statement can be

made than that of the early editions of the Discipline

:

During the Space of thirty Years past certain Persons, Members of the Society

emigrated from England and Ireland, and settled in various Parts of this Country.

About twenty Years ago, Philip Embury, a local Preacher from Ireland, began to

preach in the City of New York, and formed a Society of his own Countrymen and
the Citizens. About the same Time, Robert Strawbridge, a local Preacher from
Ireland, settled in Frederick County, in the State of Maryland, and preaching

there formed some Societies. . . .

^^

IN NEW YORK AND PHILADELPHIA

Under date of August 18, 1760, the Nezv York Mercury carried this item

:

The ship Perry, Captain Hogan, arrived here on Monday last in nine weeks from

Limerick in Ireland, with a number of Germans, the Fathers of many of them having

settled there in the Year 1710; but not having sufficient Scope in that country,

chose to try their Fortunes in America. . . .

*"

Among the names on the Perry's passenger list were Philip and Margaret

(Switzer) Embury; David and Peter Embury (brothers of Philip) ; Paul and

Barbara Heck ; Peter Switzer, and several others.*^ Some of the group were

Wesleyans and one—Philip Embury—was a Methodist Local Preacher, but

in the strange, new environment of New York they seem not at first to have

formed a Class nor indeed to have held any meetings. Philip Embury, not

finding a Methodist Society in New York, joined the Lutheran Church and

had his children baptized by the Lutheran pastor.

In 1709, to go back to an earlier period, an extensive exodus caused by war

devastation, economic oppression, and religious persecution brought German

immigrants to England from the Rhenish or Lower Palatinate in such num-

bers as to arouse serious apprehension on the part of the British government.

Eventually some thousands were settled in Ireland—of these, 130 families in

the county of Limerick—some in colonial North Carolina, and a large con-

tingent in New York, whence many later migrated to Pennsylvania.*^ In 1752

John Wesley visited a group of the Limerick German villages—one of which

was Ballingran (or Ballingarrene). There were many conversions in his

* John Atkinson: ".
. . in his narration of significant events in American Methodist history Asbury

faltered in a noticeable degree both as to exactness and correctness. . . .
"

—

History of the Origin of the
Wesleyan Movement in America and of the Establishment Therein of Methodism (Jersey City: Wes-
leyan Publishing Company, 1896), p. IS. See also pp. 7f., lOf.
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meetings and Methodist Societies were organized, Wesley notes the visit in

his Journal, but without extended comment.^^

Among the Ballingran converts was PhiHp Embury, then a young man of

twenty-four. In a httle book, long cherished by his family, these words were

recorded

:

On Christmas-day, being Monday, ye 25th of December, in the year 1752, the

Lord shone into my soul by a glimpse of his redeeming love, being an earnest of my
redemption in Christ Jesus, to whom be glory for ever and ever. Amen. Phil.

Embury.^*

Philip Embury was a carpenter and there is a tradition that much of the

timber work for the first Methodist church among the Palatines was done by

him. Shortly after his conversion he was made a Class Leader and in 1758 when

Wesley held his second Conference in Limerick he was recommended, among

others, for the itinerancy. His religious work in Ireland was interrupted two

years later by emigration to America.

Evidently, in New York the world was too much with them and soon the

hearts of many of the German-Irish Methodists grew cold—but not the heart

of Barbara Heck, cousin of Philip Embury. One evening when she came upon

a group of the Palatines playing cards her zeal and ire were aroused and—so

tradition records—she seized the deck from the card table and threw it into

the fire. Forthwith she went to her cousin's house and exclaimed to Philip

:

"You must preach to us, or we shall all go to hell together, and God will re-

quire our blood at your hands. "^^ Her appeal was efifective and soon there-

after, in the fall of 1766, Philip Embury preached his first sermon in his own
hired house, so far as is known the first Methodist sermon ever preached in

New York, to a congregation of five persons—his wife; Paul and Barbara

Heck
; John Lawrence ; and Betty, an "African servant."^® Soon the hearers

increased to the point where Embury's little room was too small, and a larger

room was found two blocks down Barrack Street. Here a Class of twelve

persons was formed. The congregation grew and the use of a still larger room

was procured on Horse and Cart Street (later, William Street), formerly a

rigging loft, eighteen by sixty feet.*^ Furnished with benches and a desk, for

the time being this provided a satisfactory meeting place. Preaching services

were first held on Sabbath mornings at six; later on, Thursday evenings also.

Meanwhile Captain Thomas Webb (1724—96), who about the year 1765

had been brought to the "knowledge of salvation by remission of sins" under

Wesley's ministry in Bristol, England, and licensed as a Local Preacher, had

been stationed in Albany. On his arrival he established family prayer in his

own house, a circumstance regarded as so singular in an army officer that,

when it became noised about, created general astonishment. Curiosity grew to

interest and several asked permission to join the family in prayer. These in-
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vited others until the neighborhood was flocking to the prayer meeting in the

captain's house. Encouraged by his success and hearing of Embury's work in

New York, Captain Webb visited the city and responded to Embury's request

that he assist him in preaching. He also visited Long Island and preached in

Jamaica and elsewhere.*^ With Captain Webb's active cooperation, interest in

Methodism in New York City and vicinity rapidly increased—so much so

that members of the Society began to consider possibilities of building a meet-

ing house.

A possible site was selected and, at first, leased at a stipulated rental of "one

peppercorn,"*^ a term then used to designate a merely nominal rental. A sub-

scription paper was circulated, with encouraging result. Subscriptions were re-

ceived from 250 persons—contributions ranging from substantial sums to a

few shillings.^" The largest contributions were those of Thomas Webb and Wil-

liam Lupton, £ 30. each. James Duane, first mayor of New York, subscribed

£ 2. ; Dr. Samuel Auchmuty, rector of Trinity Episcopal Church, £ 2.

;

and other prominent citizens varying amounts. The meeting house—Wesley

Chapel, located on John Street—was built of ballast stone, faced with blue

plaster. It was sixty feet in length, forty-two in breadth. As the law prohibited

the building of "regular churches" by dissenters, the chapel was provided with

"a fire-place and chimney" to "avoid the difficulty of the law." Philip Embury

superintended the construction of the building, made the pulpit with his own
hands, and on October 30, 1768,* preached the dedicatory sermon.^^

The religious activities of Thomas Webb steadily widened. He was retired

from the British army with the full pay of a captain and settled on Long Is-

land. He preached in his rented house in Jamaica and soon formed a Society.

He established preaching appointments not only on the Island but also in New
Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, and Pennsylvania. He became widely known

as a successful evangelist. John Adams, who was a confirmed sermon-taster,

heard him with admiration and described him as "the old soldier, one of the

most eloquent men I ever heard ; he reaches the imagination and touches the

passions very well, and expresses himself with great propriety."^^

In Philadelphia, Thomas Webb preached in a sail loft and formed a Society

:^f seven members that later became St. George's. Concerning him James M.

Buckley wrote, "If Philip Embury founded Methodism in New York, Cap-

tain Webb was no less its founder in Philadelphia."^^ As in New York he had

assured the building of Wesley Chapel by circulating a subscription list that

he himself headed, so in Philadelphia his enterprise and generous support made

possible the purchase in 1769 of the partially built church of a German Re-

* The deed of purchase was not executed until Nov. 2, 1770, two years after the building was
dedicated. The lease was signed by Mary Barclay, widow of Henry Barclay, the second rector of
Trinity Episcopal Church of New York City.
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formed congregation,* in point of continuous use the oldest Methodist church

building in America.^^ He was the first Methodist itinerant to preach in Tren-

ton, New Mills, Burlington, and other places in the province of New Jersey.

When later Richard Boardman and Joseph Pilmoor landed near Philadelphia

it was Thomas Webb who met them and welcomed them to America.^^ In 1772

on a trip to England, he busied himself, among other things, in recruiting mis-

sionaries for America. At the British Conference of that year he asked for

Christopher Hopper and Joseph Benson, the commentator, but his request was

overruled and two others were chosen instead.^^

IN MARYLAND

Robert Strawbridge, farmer-colonist from County Leitrim, Ireland, the

founder of Methodism in Maryland, was for years the voluntary shepherd of

the flock. He settled on Sam's Creek, Frederick County, probably between the

years 1762 and 1766 and, as soon as he had built a cabin, made his house a

preaching place.f There he proclaimed to all who came the free Gospel of sal-

vation through faith in Christ. Unfortunately he kept no Journal and the

records of his early activities are few and fragmentary.

Strawbridge was a man of strong convictions, courage, and independence

—

qualities which had involved him in conflict with authority before he left Ire-

land and that soon brought him into controversy with Church rule in America.

Very early in his ministry he built the Sam's Creek Meeting House, organ-

ized a Methodist Society, and baptized and administered the Lord's Supper,

waiting for no official sanction and feeling no need for ecclesiastical approval.

For him it was enough that crowds waited upon his ministry, that many

* Under date of Nov. 23, 1769, Joseph Pilmoor records in his "Journal" the circumstances of

the purchase: "We met to consult about getting a more convenient place to preach in. That we had
would not contain half of the people who wanted to hear the word, and the winter was approaching
so that we would not stand without. ... At length we came to an agreement to purchase a very large

shell of a Church that was built by the Dutch Presbyterians. . . . [It had been] put up at public

oction and sold for seven hundred pounds, though it cost more than two thousand! ... A gentleman's
son who was non-compos-mentis . . . bought it. His Father, wanted to be off the bargin, but could

not, without proving the insanity of his son. Rather than attempt this, he was willing to lose fifty

pounds by the job. Thus the Lord provided for us . . . and we resolved to purchase the place which
we did for six hundred and fifty pounds. How wonderful the dispensations of Providence!" (pp. ISff.)

The contract for purchase was signed on Nov. 23 and on the following day the building was dedicated
by Pilmoor. Ten months later (Sept. 11, 1770) it was conveyed by deed to Richard Boardman, Joseph
Pilmoor, Thomas Webb, and six others. During the Revolution it was occupied for a time (1777) by
soldiers of Howe's army. It was not plastered until the Methodists were organized as a Church. For
almost a half century it was the largest house of worship of the Methodists in America and was widely
known as the Methodist Cathedral.

t There is no authentic information on the date of birth of Strawbridge or the time of his leaving
Ireland. William Crook says, "About the year 1764, or 1765, he married . . . and shortly after, prob-
ably in 1766 . . . [bade] farewell to Ireland. ... I think it is impossible to prove that Strawbridge
left Ireland before 1766. ..." {Ireland and the Centenary of American Methodism . . . , pp. 149ff.) The
statement of C. H. Crookshank in his History of Methodism in Ireland (I, 175) is of similar pur-
port. John Shillington, said by Abel Stevens to be "the best Irish authority in the Methodist history
and antiquities of his country," says, "Not earlier than 1764, not later than 1765" (Abel Stevens,
History of the Methodist Episcopal Church . . . [New York: Carlton and Porter, 1864, 1864, 1867,
1867], I, 72). But see also William Hamilton, "Early Methodism in Maryland . . . ," Methodist
Quarterly RevieiO, XXXVIII (July, 1856), pp. 431-448; John Lednum, History of the Rise of Method-
istn in America . . . , pp. ISff. ; John Atkinson, The Beginnings of the Wcsleyan Movement in Amer-
ica, chs. I, II; James M. Buckley, History of Methodism in the United States, I, 139ff.

; J. B. Wake-
ley, Lost Chapters Recovered .... chs. "XVII, XVIII, XIX. See also comment of William Warren
Sweet, Men of Zeal, p. 75.
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burdened souls sought and found to their satisfaction the forgiveness of their

sins and came into the fellowship of the Society that he had formed. By 1769,

in addition to the Sam's Creek Society, a wide Circuit had been mapped out

and a far-reaching revival was in progress. It is evident that Strawbridge was

an effective preacher, who knew how to move men to action. Not least of the

evidences of his success were the number of men whom he recruited for the

ministry. Among the direct or indirect fruits of his labors were William Wat-
ters, the first American-born Traveling Preacher; Philip Gatch; Richard

Owen, the first native Local Preacher, who later became an itinerant; Free-

born Garrettson ; and John Hagerty, all outstanding in the itinerancy during

the early period. Numerous Local Preachers and Exhorters also were raised

up by him.* No official record of members "in Society" exists earlier than that

of the first Conference (1773). Indicative of the influence of Strawbridge is the

fact that of 1,160 members reported, 500 were in Maryland, while New York
had only 180; Philadelphia, 180; New Jersey, 200; and Virginia, 100.

At the first Conference (July, 1773) Strawbridge was appointed to the

Baltimore Circuit, Asbury's name preceding his in the list of four preach-

ers.

British Missionary Activities in the Colonies

When the Leeds Conference of 1769 decided to respond to the appeal from

America, Church of England missionaries had already been at work in the

American colonies for almost three-quarters of a century.

EARLY eighteenth CENTURY BRITISH MISSIONARIES

The chief missionary agency previously represented was the Society for the

Promotion of Christian Knowledge, the foreign branch of which was known as

the S.P.G. (The Society for the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts),

an official organization of the Church of England. It was granted a royal char-

ter in June, 1701, having for its chief object missionary activities among emi-

grant English settlers in the British colonies. But it also had a concern for work

among the Indians and among Negro slaves : "to prepare them for conver-

sion, baptism, and communion." From the date of its organization to 1783 the

Society sent 309 missionaries to the American colonies, of whom 84 were

sent to New England ; 58 to New York ; 54 to South Carolina ; 47 to Pennsyl-

vania; 44 to New Jersey; 33 to North Carolina; and smaller numbers to

Georgia, Maryland, and Virginia.^^

As is likely to be the case with missionaries, those of the S.P.G. met

with no little criticism and some persecution. Charges against them were in-

* Abel Stevens: "Several [Local] Preachers were rapidly raised up by Strawbridge in his

travels in Baltimore and Hartford counties: Sater Stephenson, Nathan Perigo, Richard Webster, and
others; and many laymen, whose families have been identified with the whole subsequent prog-
ress of Methodism in their respective localities, if not in the nation generally."

—

Op. cit., I, 76.
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vestigated by the Society and some were withdrawn or dismissed. Early in the

progress of their work (1711) Governor Hunter of New York wrote to the

Society expressing satisfaction with what he described as "a good set of mis-

sionaries," saying that they "generally labour hard in their functions and are

men of good lives and ability." Among them were several Anglican converts

from Congregationalism of whom a good account is given. Two of the best

known were Timothy Cutler, who became pastor of Christ Church, Boston,

later president of Yale University, and Edward Bass of Newburyport. "Taken

as a whole," says William Warren Sweet, "the long line of missionaries

serving in America maintained a good reputation both from the standpoint of

character and devotion to their work. . . . There were, however, few men of

outstanding ability among them."^*

OVERSEAS EXTENSION OF BRITISH METHODISM

Two things are unmistakably clear concerning the appointment of Methodist

preachers to America : the enterprise was considered as an overseas extension

of British Methodism, and at the same time it was distinctly missionary in

purpose. The first is evident from the official Minutes of the 1770 British Con-

ference: "Q[uestion\ 8. How are the Preachers stationed this year? ^[w.^.]

As follows .... 50. America, Richard Boardman, Joseph Pilmoor. . . .
" ®^

That was all. Their appointment was set down as all the others, fiftieth in the

list. No designation other than that of all the preachers was attached. So far

as the 1769 Minutes show, no special commission or charge was given them.

This same order was followed year after year until in 1776 the Revolution

made the outgoing of additional preachers impossible.

The extant letters of John Wesley include no correspondence with either

Boardman or Pilmoor preceding or immediately after their outgoing. As the

other preachers set ofT, following adjournment of Conference, for their Cir-

cuits in England, Wales, or Ireland, these two sailed, within three weeks, for

their distant post. So with later appointees. Not until four years later (1773)

when George Shadford, the sixth to go, was appointed did Wesley address

to a missionary appointee a special message—this more as an affectionate

farewell than anything else. Wesley wrote

:

Dear George, - The time is arrived for you to embark for America. ... I let

you loose, George, on the great continent of America. Publish your message in the

open face of the sun, and do all the good you can. I am, dear George,

Yours affectionately,

John Wesley i""

However, in writing to Whitefield (his last letter to him), Wesley com-

mended the young preachers to his counsel and regard:
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... I must beg of you to supply my lack of service by encouraging our preachers as

you judge best, who are as yet comparatively young and inexperienced, by giving

them such advices as you think proper, and, above all, exhorting them, not only to

love one another, but, if it be possible, as much as lies in them to live peaceably

with all men.^"^

As it happened, Whitefield was in London at the time, preparing for em-

barkation on his last voyage to the colonies. In response to Wesley's note he

sent for Boardman and Pilmoor, treating them "with all the kindness and

tenderness of a father in Christ." Charles Wesley also invited them into his

room, speaking "freely and kindly to them" concerning their mission.^"^

Although included without distinction in the regular category of appoint-

ments, Boardman and Pilmoor, and those who followed them in successive

years, were missionaries. As John S. Simon, author of the most recently pub-

lished history of British Methodism and certainly one of the most able of

Methodist historians, has written :^"^

It is necessary to emphasize the fact that the Methodist Conference sent out

Boardman and Pilmoor to America as 'missionaries' .... John Wesley, in sending

his preachers to America, did not forget his own 'marching orders.' He sent them
as 'missionaries.'*

The response to Wesley's appeal to the Leeds Conference on August 3,

1769, was not spontaneous. Joseph Pilmoor himself records the fact that, al-

though he had come to the Conference fully determined to oflfer himself for

America, he did not immediately respond, "being afraid lest he should follow

. . . [his] own will and inclinations rather than the Spirit and call of God. ..."

The following morning Wesley preached from the text, "I have nourished

and brought up children and they have rebelled against me," and repeated his

question—who is willing to go? Pilmoor and Boardman, having consulted

Wesley and other preachers in the meantime, then offered themselves.^"*

The hesitation manifested by Conference members may well have been due

to a feeling of inadequacy for so great a task. Most of the men were young

and comparatively inexperienced. America was an unknown world to them.

That they did not lack interest in the great venture they demonstrated by

reaching down in their purses and contributing out of their exceedingly slender

resources—Fitchett describes them as "the worst paid company of men prob-

ably at that moment in Great Britain"^"^—£20 for the passage across the

Atlantic, and £ 50 in addition to apply on the building fund of Wesley Chapel

in New Yorkf "as a token of brotherly love."

* With the judgment of Simon, Professor George G. Findlay agrees: "The planting of American
Methodism was distinctly the act of John Wesley and the British Conference; its history for the first

eighteen years (1766-84) is a part of the history of Methodist missions."—-G. G. Findlay and W. W.
Holdsworth, The History of the Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society, I, 201.

t Of this subscription Wesley sent to New York by Boardman and Pilmoor £25 in cash and the
remainder in books to be sold, the proceeds to be applied to the building fund.—T. B. Wakeley, op. cit.,

p. 107.
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Embarking at Gravesend on August 21 on the Mary and Elizabeth, the two

missionaries landed at Gloucester Point, six miles below Philadelphia, on Oc-

tober 24, 1769.^»«

Richard Boardman (1738-82), at this time thirty-one years of age, had

been an itinerant preacher for six years, and was known as a pious, good-

natured, sensible man—greatly beloved by all. He began his American ministry

in New York City almost immediately after his arrival, occasionally changing

with Pilmoor at Philadelphia, and sometimes making short excursions into

the country.* Everywhere he was greeted with large audiences, and he seems

to have been a successful evangelist, Nathan Bangs testifying that through his

efforts "many were induced to seek an interest in the Lord Jesus Christ. "^"^

During the next year (1770), alternating with Pilmoor, he "preached consid-

erably in the state of New Jersey ; and went beyond New-York as far as West-

Chester and New Rochelle."^"^

Boardman appears not to have been a man of rugged constitution. When
Asbury arrived in New York on November 12, 1771, he found him there "in

peace, but weak in body." Few particulars are on record concerning his work

other than that it was confined chiefly to the city of New York—a fact that

weighed heavily on Asbury 's mind.^"^ In the spring of 1772 he made a preach-

ing tour to the north—going as far as Boston, where he tried unsuccessfully to

form a Methodist Society—and then returned to New York."" The Minutes of

the first Conference, held in Philadelphia beginning July 14, 1773, do not in-

clude his name,"^ although as recently as April of 1772 he was acting as Wes-

ley's Assistant in stationing the preachers.

Of the first two missionaries Joseph Pilmoor (1739-1825) proved to be both

more able and more aggressive. On the Sunday following his arrival in Phila-

delphia he preached at seven o'clock in the morning to "a fine congregation."

Later he attended public worship in the Episcopal church. In the afternoon at

five o'clock he preached "on the Common adjoining the city." The setting is

best described in his own words

:

I found a vast multitude gathered together. I got upon the stage erected for the

Horse Race, and was presently surrounded with several thousands of genteel per-

sons who all behaved with the utmost attention while I declared Christ Jesus the

Prophet, Priest, and King of His people.^^-

Leaving the common he met the Methodist Society in their own "Room" and

exhorted them "to walk worthy of their high calling, and adorn the gospel of

Christ." In his "Journal" he expressed delight with the day's work. The next

* Boardman's ministry in New York suffered by reason of the fact that about six months after his
arrival Philip Embury and all the members of his Irish-German Class removed to Camden, later a
part of Salem, Washington Co., N. Y. Embury organized the Society at Ashgrove, the first Methodist
Society within the bounds of what is now the Troy Conference. In the summer of 177S he died at
the age of forty-five.—Cf. Francis Asbury, Journal, III, 368; J. B. Wakeley, op. cit., pp. 132f.

I
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day he began preaching at five o'clock in the morning as was the Methodist cus-

tom in England. He wrote to Wesley that the people "thought it would not

answer in America: however I resolved to try, and had a very good congre-

gation." He was encouraged by his impression that the people "like to hear the

Word, and seem to have some ideas of salvation by grace." He continued

preaching in Philadelphia, and in the surrounding country, until the arrival of

Asbury. He filled his days and weeks with ministry to the people, meeting

the Society regularly. The congregation, first in the rigging loft, and later in

the church purchased by Thomas Webb's energetic assistance, increased rap-

idly in number under his aggressive leadership. He established friendly rela-

tions with members of the Church of England clergy, attending numerous

Episcopal services and, on invitation, preaching in their churches.

Francis Asbury had been appointed to America by Wesley in 1771. Soon

he was insisting on "a wider circulation of preachers." In accordance with this

demand, though with evident reluctance, Pilmoor left Philadelphia on May
26, 1772, on an extensive preaching tour through the South. He returned to

Philadelphia on June 1, 1773. During this period of a year he spent about

five and a half months in Norfolk, Virginia, preaching both in that town and

"across the river" in Portsmouth, forming a Methodist Society in each place.

A month and a half was given to ministry in Charleston, South Carolina—two

weeks on his southward journey and a month on his return trip. His farthest

point south was Savannah, Georgia, where he preached eleven times, and made

a brief visit to Whitefield's Orphan House."^ Although the major portion of

his time was spent in these cities, while journeying in his chaise from one

city to another he paused many times to preach in villages, and in rural churches

and homes, in Virginia and in North and South Carolina.

Neither Pilmoor nor Boardman was disposed to fall in line with Asbury's

plan for endless itinerating, although Pilmoor refers in his "Journal" to not

wanting to oppose "the measures of Mr. Wesley's delegate." The break be-

tween them evidently came over unwillingness on the part of Pilmoor to

form a Circuit with a regular schedule of preaching appointments.* Rankin's

arrival and his exercise of disciplinary authority did not help the situation.

Asbury's comment on the proceedings of the Conference called by Rankin

(July, 1773)f seems somewhat less than generous to Pilmoor:

There were some debates amongst the preachers in this conference, relative to

the conduct of some who had manifested a desire to abide in the cities and live like

gentlemen. Three years out of four have been already spent in the cities.
^^'*

* Under date of Dec. 7, 1772, Asbury writes: ".
. . received a letter from Mr. P[ilmoor] which

surpassed everything I ever had met with from a Methodist preacher. The Lord judge between him
and me." (Journal, I, 54.) Pilmoor states his point of view ih these words: "Frequent changes
amongst Gospel preachers, may keep up the spirits of some kinds of people, but is never likely to
promote the spirit of the Gospel nor increase true religion."—"Journal," p. 197.

t See pages 40, 53f.
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In January, 1774, Pilmoor, together with Boardman, sailed for England.

He was later to return to America, but not as a Methodist missionary. His un-

published "Journal" covering the four years of his first sojourn in America re-

veals him to have been a conscientious, devout, diligent, and successful min-

ister.* He was constant in prayer, indefatigable in labor, devoted to his peo-

ple, and in the best sense a popular preacher—in demand not only among
Methodists but also among Baptists and Anglicans. He was rich in personal

friends, many of whom regarded him with deep Christian affection. He in

turn became deeply attached to the people whom he served, speaking of his

Philadelphia parishioners as "my dear Philadelphians."

That he was a man of sensitive spirit and easily wounded feelings seems

evident not only from his relations with Asbury but also from his reaction to

counsels and directives sent by Wesley. He writes

:

Fri. 4 [June, 1773]. Was a day of sharp tribulation indeed; Since I came to

America I have had innumerable trials. . . . For more than two years Mr. Wesley,

who should have been as a compassionate Father to us had treated us in a manner,

not to be mentioned. During that time we have not had so much as one single letter

that we could read to the people; nothing but jealous reflections, unkind sus-

picions, and sharp reproofs came from under his hand, which greatly discouraged

us in the work, and would certainly have driven us away, if we had not regarded

the work of the Lord above everything this world can possibly give . . . the usage I

met with seized on my spirits, and threw me into such distress, that it presently

destroyed my health and brought such weakness upon the whole nervous system,

that I was on the very borders of melancholy, and in the utmost danger of losing my
senses. ... I was greatly amazed that Mr. Wesley should treat me as if I had been

the foulest offender and an enemy to God and mankind ! ! O my God, I cry to Thee.

Be Thou my refuge from the storm and still lift up my sinking head.^^^

Returning to England, Pilmoor continued for some years in association with

Wesley and later came again to the United States, took orders in the Protestant

Episcopal Church and served as rector, first in Pennsylvania, then for ten

years in charge of Christ Church, New York, and later of St. Paul's in Phila-

delphia. He never lost his respect and love for the Methodist fellowship, con-

tinuing to the end of his life to make an annual subscription to the "Old

Preachers' Fund." An incident with a touch of pathos concerning his later

life is related by Wakeley. At the Conference of 1804, in Wesley Chapel (John

Street Church), a tall, stately old gentleman entered and advanced to where

Bishop Asbury was sitting. Asbury arose, shook hands with him, and then

* Judgments concerning Pilmoor and the value of his missionary service vary. Ezekiel Cooper,
freely acknowledging that he was a celebrated preacher, says that he found in him "an assuming,
overbearing manner," which rendered him "rather disagreeable." ("Diary," in Beams of Liqht on Early
Methodism in America, G. A. Phoebus, Compiler [New York: Phillips and Hunt, 1887], p. 9i.)
Bishop McTyeire laments his leaving the Church of his early choice as "he had the heart and soul of a
Methodist preacher, and much of the fire of the primitive itinerancy." (H. N. McTyeire, History of
Methodism, p. 282.) W. W. Sweet says, "Pilmoor, next to Asbury, would in my opinion, rank as
the rnost able [among Wesley's missionaries to America] and it is unfortunate for American Methodism
that it proved impossible to hold him in the Methodist ranks."

—

Op cit., pp. lOSf.
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turning said to the Conference : "This is Brother Pilmoor, who used to preach

in this pulpit under the direction of Mr, John Wesley." Seemingly a bit taken

aback, Pilmoor bowed, laid down his annual subscription to the Preachers'

Fund, and retired from the room."^

Though they were the first regularly appointed missionaries, Boardman

and Pilmoor were not the first to reach America. Priority attaches to Robert

Williams, an Irish itinerant, who arrived in New York in August, 1769. In

the spring of that year tidings had reached Ireland of Embury's work in New
York and of his need for assistance. Williams spoke to Wesley, volunteering

to go, but Wesley was hesitant. Williams had little love and less respect for

the Anglican clergy with whom he had come into contact, and, being an out-

spoken man, had publicly denounced them to the people. Wesley was con-

scientiously opposed to speaking evil of ministers, or, as he said, "railing" at

them. Though he had abundant cause for denunciation because of the long-

continued slanderous abuse to which he had been subjected, he restrained

himself from attack—or, except on rare occasions, even self-defense—and

frequently exhorted his preachers to follow his example. Vituperation, he was

convinced, was both useless and dangerous. On May 5, 1769, he visited

Manorhamilton, Ireland, and was disappointed at the attitude of members of

the Society. He wrote in his Journal

:

There was a general love to the gospel here till simple R[obert] W[illiams]

preached against the clergy. It is strange every one does not see (1) the sinfulness

of railing at the clergy: if they are blind leaders of the blind, then (says our Lord)
"Let them alone"; (2) the foolishness of it. It never can do good, and has frequently

done much harm.^^^

Hence his reluctance to accede to Williams' request. But the young itinerant

persisted in his entreaty and finally, impressed by his earnestness, Wesley

agreed that he might go at his own expense on condition that he would labor

"in subordination to the missionaries who were about to be sent out."^^*

Williams may have been poor in worldly goods and indiscreet in utterance

but he was not lacking in resourcefulness. He had been a member of the

Irish Conference for three years,^^^ was a popular preacher,* and had made

fast friends. One of these—a Mr. Ashton, Methodist layman of Dublin—not

only agreed to pay his passage but also to accompany him to New York. No-

tified that his friend was ready to sail, Williams sold his horse to defray his

debts and pay his way to Dublin, and set ofif—his saddlebags on his arm—with

a loaf of bread and a bottle of milk.^^" Ashton was true to his promise and

the two friends arrived in New York full two months in advance of the reg-

* Jesse Lee says, "Robert Williams . . . had been a local preacher in England. ... an Englishman,
but not a travelling preacher at that time." (Op. cit., pp. 26f.) Lee is usually correct in his state-

ments of fact but in this he is clearly in error. Nathan Bangs, in this evidently following Jesse Lee,
falls into the same error of statement.—Cf. History of the Methodist Episcopal Church, I, 63.
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ularly appointed missionaries under whom he was to serve. Whether because

of his initiative or other reason, in the hst of appointments of the British

Conference for 1770 Wilhams' name appears along with those of Pilmoor

and Boardman without any quaHfying clause.
^"^

Williams lost no time after landing but went immediately to New York

and freely offered his assistance to Philip Embury. He continued in New York

after the arrival of Boardman. The records of the John Street Society carry

numerous items of expenditure over a period of many months "for Mr, Wil-

liams" : a book, a trunk, a hat, a cloak, ct cetera, but the most frequently re-

curring item is for "keeping" his horse,^" clearly indicating that he possessed

the itinerant spirit. An idea of the extent of his itineraries may be gained from

Asbury's Journal* The first entry occurs under date of November 24, 1771

:

I went with . . . brother W[illianis] to Westchester, which is about twenty miles

from New-York. ^-^

Other entries appear at irregular intervals

:

April 2 [1772]. I came to Philadelphia, and finding brother B[oardman] and
brother W[illiams] there, was much comforted. Brother B[oardman]'s plan was
. . . brother W[illiams] to [New] York ....

April 8. Set out for Bohemia to find Mr. W[illiams] (who had been [traveling]

at his own discretion,) that he might wait on Mr. B[oardman], in order to go to

[New] York for five months. ... I set ofif for Wilmington, expecting to meet Mr.
W[illiams] there; but we accidentally met . . . about four miles from the town.

He seemed glad to see me, and willing to be subject to order. The next morning
Mr. W[illiams] went on his way to Philadelphia.

Wednesday, [April] 21. Met the [Philadelphia] society. . . . This night Brother

W[illiams] came in from Virginia. . . .

April 23. Brother W[illiams] set off for New-York.
Monday, July 20. Met with brother S. [ ?] from New-York, who informed me

that I was to go to [New] York. . . . He gave me an account of Mr. W[illiam]'s

good behavior, though I fear, after all, he will settle at Bohemia [Manor, Md.].

... I set off on Monday [date uncertain, probably August 3, 1772] in a boat for

New York; and arriving about five o'clock, found Mr. W[illiams], who that night

had preached his farewell sermon, and told the people that he did not expect to see

them any more. I have always dealt honestly with him, but he has been spoiled by

gifts. He has been pretty strict in the society, but ended all with a general love-

feast : which I think is undoing all he has done. However, none of these things move
me.

August 4. . . . In the love-feast this evening, I found that the living could not

bear the dead. Mr. W[illiams] rose up and spoke as well as he could, against

speaking with severe reflections on his brother. But all this was mere talk. I know
the man and his conversation.^^*

These quotations are significant, not only in giving some indication of the

* Asbury's custom in writing his Journal was to use only the initial letter of the surname, making
identification in many cases uncertain and in some impossible. Frequently, as in these instances, the
context makes clear to whom reference is made.
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extent of Williams' itineraries, but also in revealing that Asbury and he did

not see eye to eye on matters of policy and method. Williams exhibited a free-

dom of action that ran counter to Asbury's policy of exact adherence to Wes-
ley's prescribed rules for his preachers and Societies, which caused Asbury to be

critical—perhaps unjustly so—of Williams' character and work.

Williams' preaching tours had noteworthy results in Maryland and Virginia.

William Watters, a native of Baltimore County, Maryland, states that he was

chiefly instrumental in his spiritual awakening.^-^ In describing Williams' first

visit to Norfolk, "in the first part of the year 1772," Jesse Lee says that it

"may be considered as the beginning of Methodism in Virginia."^-® W. W.
Bennett credits him with permanently planting Methodism in the vicinity of

Norfolk and Portsmouth.^" William Watters describes a trip that he made

—

his first preaching tour—at "the invitation of that pious servant of the Lord,

Robert Williams," leaving his home in Baltimore County, Maryland, in Oc-

tober, 1772, in the course of which meetings were held in different places in

the county, including "Baltimore town"; also in Georgetown; in King Wil-

liam Court House, Virginia ; and several other places on the three-hundred-

mile journey. At Norfolk "Many hundreds attended preaching . . . the most

hardened, wild, and ill behaved of any people had ever beheld in any place."^^^

Early in 1773 Williams was invited to Petersburg, Virginia. ^^^ For some

weeks he preached in the town and then made a tour through the surrounding

country which resulted in an extensive revival—the first Methodist preacher

to visit that part of Virginia.^^" Soon after, he crossed the state boundary into

"the north part of North Carolina" and there also "souls were awakened and

brought to the knowledge of God."^^^ His preaching tour took him into the

parish of Devereux Jarratt, the evangelically minded Anglican rector, and in

March he was a guest for a week in Jarratt's home. The acquaintance proved

to be of mutual benefit. Williams drew inspiration and reassurance from Jar-

ratt's rich intellectual store and religious fervor, and Jarratt gained from Wil-

liams a better understanding than he had previously had of the Methodists'

spirit, purposes, and methods. Williams assured the rector that the Methodists

"were true members of the Church of England" and that their purpose "was

to build up and not to divide the Church. "^^" Jarratt described Williams as "a

plain, artless, indefatigable Preacher of the gospel." He was, he said, "greatly

blest in detecting the hypocrite, rasing false foundations, and stirring believers

up to press after a present salvation from the remains of sin."^^^

At the first Methodist Conference held in America (July 1, 1773) Williams

was appointed to Petersburg, Virginia.^^* Again, his preaching resulted in an

extensive revival. The following year he formed the first Methodist Circuit in

Virginia, known as the Brunswick Circuit, extending from Petersburg to

Roanoke River, and beyond, into North Carolina. This Circuit in part was
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co-extensive with Jarratt's parish, in which—in some neighborhoods—marked

spiritual awakenings had occurred over a period of two years. From this time

on the two revivals were merged in what has become known as "the Great

Awakening in Virginia."^^^

The name of Robert Williams does not appear in the list of appointments

for 177^1—the omission evidently an error, for it is included in the list of

Assistants. ^^^ It reappears in the Minutes of the third Conference (1775) as

one of five preachers assigned to the Brunswick Circuit, this fact in itself testi-

fying to the wide extent of the revival that had been in progress. Of 3,148

members reported "in Society" at the 1775 Conference, 800 were on the

Brunswick Circuit.^^^

Williams rendered a significant service in beginning the publication and

circulation of Methodist literature in America. In this, again, he showed his

independence and initiative for, without the sanction of Wesley or of any Con-

ference, he published tracts, sermons, and books—evidently at his own ex-

pense—and scattered them widely on his itineraries. Jesse Lee supplies more

information than any other contemporary source

:

Robert Williams . . . had reprinted many of Mr. Wesley's books, and had spread

them through the country, to the great advantage of religion. The sermons which
he printed in small pamphlets, and circulated among the people, had a very good
effect, and gave the people great light and understanding in the nature of the new
birth, and in the plan of salvation : and withal, they opened the way in many places

for our preachers to be invited to preach where they had never been before. ^^^

That there was need for someone to concern himself with the distribution

of literature is plainly evident. Asbury records that in a meeting which he held

on September 6, 1772, apparently in New York, "for the better ordering of

the spiritual and temporal affairs of the society," he propounded as the six-

teenth and last question, "Can we spread the books?" The comment recorded

reads : "There was but little said on this head, and it was left undeter-

mined."^3«

In doing what he did, no doubt with the best of intentions, Williams was

following Wesley's example—doing in America what Wesley had done on a

much wider scale in Great Britain—but, unlike Wesley, he was a man under

authority, and when Asbury reported to Wesley what had been done he

promptly ordered Williams to desist. It appears likely that Williams' action

was one of the factors that caused Wesley to clothe xA.sbury with disciplinary

power. Asbury wrote in his Journal:

Saturday [October], 10. I received a letter from Mr. Wesley, in which he re-

quired a strict attention to discipline. . . . He also enjoined that Mr. W[illiams]

might not print any more books without his consent.^*"

WilHams also received a letter from Wesley, "enforcing our rules and dis-
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cipline."^*^ It appears that Williams did not immediately cease his publishing

activities for on March 24, 1773, Asbury states that he was "somewhat

troubled" to hear of his having printed "some of Mr. Wesley's books for the

sake of gain.""" Later, however, he records his judgment that Williams, al-

though "a singular man," is "honest in his intentions and sincerely engaged

for the prosperity of the work.""^ When the first Conference was held two of

the six "rules . . . agreed to by all the preachers present" read

:

4. None of the preachers ... to reprint any of Mr. Wesley's books without his

authority (when it can be gotten) and the consent of their brethren.

5. Robert Williams to sell the books he has already printed, but to print no

more, unless under the above restrictions."*

On September 26, 1775, Robert Williams' fruitful ministry was brought

to an untimely end by his death. Nathan Bangs says that he "had married, and

located at a place between Norfolk and Suffolk.""^ Asbury still had his doubts

concerning the publishing enterprise, rationalizing thus in his Journal :

The Lord does all things well : perhaps brother W. was in danger of being en-

tangled in worldly business, and might thereby have injured the cause of God.

So he was taken away from the evil to come."^

After preaching a funeral sermon "at the burial" he added this tribute

:

He has been a very useful, laborious man, and the Lord gave him many seals

to his ministry. Perhaps no one in America has been an instrument of awakening

so many souls, as God has awakened by him."^

Jesse Lee, who regarded him as his spiritual father, had no doubts concern-

ing his integrity, declaring that though dead "he yet speaketh" to his many
spiritual children "while they remember his faithful preaching, and his holy

walk.""'

The British Methodist Conference Minutes of 1770 list John King as one of

four preachers assigned to America. Uncertainty attaches to the circumstances

of his coming to America as a missionary. Jesse Lee says that he arrived in 1769

some time after Boardman and Pilmoor without license "from Mr. Wesley,

nor any recommendation from the Preachers in Europe,""^ and this state-

ment has been widely copied by writers of Methodist history. But it seems im-

probable that he lacked "license" from Wesley since his name appears among
the regular appointments of the next succeeding British Conference. ^^" There

can be no doubt of his being a man of parts, well educated and of strong char-

acter. Wesley calls him "stubborn and headstrong." Evidently he was of much

the same spirit as Strawbridge and Williams.

John King was born in England in 1746, educated at Oxford and at a

London medical college from which he received an M.D. degree. He went to

hear John Wesley preach and was converted. His father bitterly opposed his
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religious zeal and when he persisted finally disinherited him. Persecution only

strengthened his faith, and he became convinced that he must preach. Ar-

riving in Philadelphia, he presented himself to Joseph Pilmoor but as he was

unable to show proper credentials—perhaps he had neglected to take them

with him when he left England—he was rebufifed. Undaunted, he lifted up his

voice "in the potter's field" and in that "humblest of sanctuaries, over the

graves of the poor" preached his first sermon in America. In the crowd that

assembled, there were Methodists who vouched for him to Pilmoor, who in

turn permitted him to preach before the Society. He was licensed, went to

Wilmington, Delaware, and preached "among a few people who were there

earnestly seeking the Lord." Afterwards he went to Maryland, where he was

heartily welcomed by Strawbridge. He is believed to have been the first

Methodist itinerant to preach in the city of Baltimore. His first sermon was

delivered from "a blacksmith's block, at the corner of French and Broad

streets" ; the second from "a table at the junction of Baltimore and Calvert

streets." Word of his sermon was noised abroad, coming to the attention of the

rector who invited him to preach in St. Paul's Church where he so made "the

dust to fly from the old velvet cushion" that the invitation was not repeated. ^^^

The Minutes record John King as one of ten preachers stationed at the

first Methodist Conference. He was appointed, along with William Watters, to

New Jersey. In 1774 he was sent to Norfolk, and in 1775 to Trenton. His

name disappears from the Minutes of 1776, but reappears in 1777 when he was

appointed together with John Dickins, LeRoy Cole, and Edward Pride to the

North Carolina Circuit. ^^" Although only the second year of the Circuit, at

its close 930 members were reported. This is the last year that his name ap-

pears in the Minutes. He had married and purchased a home near Louisburg,

the present county seat of Franklin County, North Carolina, where he practiced

medicine, continuing his religious activities as a Local Preacher. About 1789

he removed to Wake County, North Carolina, and in 1795 died the death of the

righteous. Two of his sons, John Wesley and William Fletcher, became Meth-

odist preachers.^^^

The name of John King deserves a place of honor on the roll of Methodist

pioneer missionaries. The fact is noteworthy that he was one of four of John

Wesley's missionaries who remained through the Revolution, to live and die

on United States' soil.*

The twenty-seventh Methodist Conference convened at Bristol on August

6, 1771. Wesley reported, "Our brethren in America call aloud for help," and

for the second time invited volunteers for missionary service, asking, "Who
are willing to go over and help them?" The recorded answer was "Five are

* The other three who remained in the United States were Robert Williams, Francis Asbury, and
James Dempster.
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willing." The two appointed were Francis Asbury and Richard Wright. In

Francis Asbury, British Methodism made its supreme contribution to America,

a man, declares George G. Findlay, the missionary historian of Wesleyan

Methodism, "in character, labor, and influence comparable to John Wesley

himself."^^*

Asbury, according to his own account, was born in England, in the parish

of Handsworth, near the foot of Hampstead Bridge, about four miles from

Birmingham, in Staffordshire, on the twentieth or twenty-first of August,

1745, the son of Joseph and Elizabeth Asbury.-*^^ The parents, in economic

and social status, were middle-class people.^^® The father was not wealthy but

he was in comfortable circumstances. He was not professedly religious but he

permitted evangelical preaching and the holding of "band meetings" in his

house. He died about 1798 at the age of eighty-four or eighty-five years. Eliza-

beth Asbury was a devoutly religious woman. Before the birth of her only son

she was profoundly impressed with what she believed to be a vision from

God, foretelling that her child would be a boy and that he was destined to be

a great religious leader who would spread the Gospel among the heathen.

From the day of his birth she began to prepare him for his divinely predestined

ministry. As soon as he was old enough to understand she read the Bible to him

for an hour each day, singing hymns and praying over him for another hour.

It was her purpose that her son should take orders in the Anglican Church. ^^^

She died on January 6, 1802, at the age of eighty-seven or eighty-eight.-^^^

Francis Asbury's education was in marked contrast to that of John Wesley.

He had little formal schooling. He was early placed at the best school within

convenient reach, that of Arthur Taylor at Sneal's Green, in the vicinity of

Barr. He was removed from school before the age of fourteen, to be appren-

ticed in business. But these few years were sufficient "to ground him well in his

mother tongue; [and for him to acquire] studious habits and a serious way of

thinking which enabled him to pursue his education with little help from

others."!^^

When forty-seven years of age Asbury set down in his Journal a brief ac-

count of his early religious life. Before he was fourteen years of age he was

"awakened" by the conversation and prayers of a pious man, not a Meth-

odist, whom his mother invited to her house. He began to pray morning and

evening. He discontinued attendance at the local church, where was a

"blind priest," and in a neighboring parish heard Ryland, Stillingfleet, Venn,

and others—great and esteemed Gospel ministers. He read a great deal

—

every good book he could lay hands on—including Whitefield's and Cennick's

sermons. He inquired of his mother "who, where, what were the Methodists"

and she directed him to a person who took him to Wednesbury to hear them.

He continues

:
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I soon found this was not the Church—but it was better. The people were so

devout. . . . the preacher had no prayer-book, and yet he prayed wonderfully ! What
was yet more extraordinary, the man took his text, and had no sermon-book

:

thought I, this is wonderful indeed ! It is certainly a strange way, but the best

way. He talked about confidence, assurance, &c.,—of which all my flights and hopes

fell short. I had no deep convictions, nor had I committed any deep known sins ....
yet I knew myself to be in a state of unbelief. On a certain time, when we were
praying in my father's barn, I believe the Lord pardoned my sins, and justified my
soul ; but my companions reasoned me out of this belief .... [I] gave up my con-

fidence, and that for months
;
yet I was happy ; free from guilt and fear, and had

power over sin, and felt great inward joy. ... I then held meetings frequently at

my father's house, exhorting the people there, as also at Sutton-Colefield, and sev-

eral souls professed to find peace through my labours. I met a class awhile at Brom-
wich-Heath, and met in band at Wednesbury. I had preached some months before I

publicly appeared in the Alethodist meeting houses. . . . Behold me now a local

preacher !—the humble and willing servant of any and every preacher that called

on me by night or by day, being ready, with hasty steps, to go far and wide to do

good, visiting Derbyshire, Staffordshire, Warwickshire, Worcestershire . . . preach-

ing, generally, three, four, and five times a week, and at the same time pursuing

my calling. I think when I was between twenty-one and twenty-two years of age
I gave myself up to God and his work, after acting as a local preacher near the

space of five years. ^^^

Asbury, after serving for several years as a Local Preacher, was admitted

to the British Conference in 1768. At the Conference of 1771, when nearing his

twenty-sixth birthday, he volunteered for America. For half a year he had con-

templated taking the step, and, he says, had laid the plan "before the Lord, be-

ing unwilling to do my own will, or to run before I was sent." He continues

:

At the conference it was proposed that some preachers should go over to the

American continent. I spoke my mind and made an offer of myself. It was accepted

by Mr. Wesley and others, who judged I had a call.^®^

After a few farewell visits with friends he returned to Bristol and on Sep-

tember 4, accompanied by Richard Wright, sailed from a nearby port. His

father evidently was not disposed to aid him in his adventure for God—for he

arrived at Bristol penniless—but sympathetic friends supplied him with clothes

and ten pounds in money. On the voyage he subjected himself to severe cross-

examination as to his motive and purpose

:

Whither am I going? To the New World. What to do? To gain honour? No,

if I know my own heart. To get money? No: I am going to live to God, and to

bring others so to do. . . . The people God owns in England, are the Methodists.

The doctrines they preach, and the discipline they enforce, are, I believe, the purest

of any people now in the world. The Lord has greatly blessed those doctrines and

this discipline in the three kingdoms : they must therefore be pleasing to him. If

God does not acknowledge me in America, I will soon return to England. I know
my views are upright now: may they never be otherwise !^®^

He never returned to England!
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For fifty-four days and nights the ship sailed westward, much of the time

buffeting contrary winds and heavy waves. Asbury had no bed, save for two

blankets, and "found it hard to lodge on little more than boards." But the

nearer he drew to the American shore the greater his confidence became that

he was doing God's will and was not running before he was sent. On the fifty-

fifth day he landed in Philadelphia, where he was directed to "the house of one

Mr. Harris" who entertained him kindly and in the evening brought him "to a

large church" where he met with a considerable congregation. Evidently he

began preaching very soon, for on the tenth day after landing he wrote in his

Journal: "I preached at Philadelphia my last sermon, before I set out for New-
York."^®^ On the way he preached at Burlington—his first preaching place in

New Jersey—and on Staten Island. On Monday, November 13, he preached

his first sermon in New York to a large congregation on I Cor. 2,2. "I deter-

mined not to know anything among you, save Jesus Christ, and him cruci-

fied." A week later he wrote in his Journal* "I remain in York, though un-

satisfied with our [Boardman and himself] being both in town together. "^^^

During the next five weeks he made a number of trips to communities in the

surrounding area, preaching several times each at Westchester, West Farms,

Eastchester, New Rochelle, and Rye. Already his administrative urge was

finding expression

:

Tuesday [November] 20 ... I have not yet the thing which I seek—a circulation y
of preachers, to avoid partiality and popularity. However, I am fixed to the Meth-

odist plan, and do what I do faithfully as to God.^^^

His espousal of Wesley's plan of itinerating evidently aroused opposition,

which filled him with disquietude, but did not move him. There was iron in

his character.

I expect trouble is at hand. This I expected when I left England, and I am willing

to suffer, yea, to die, sooner than betray so good a cause by any means. It will be a

hard matter to stand against all opposition, as an iron pillar strong, and steadfast as

a wall of brass : but through Christ strengthening me I can do all things. ^^^

Two days later, November 22, he returned to the subject, formulating in

few words a declaration of purpose and principle in accord with which he ^

shaped his career of forty crowded years in America. He began by saying that

he was in trouble and that more trouble was at hand, for he had determined

"to make a stand against all partiality," by which we assume he meant that

so far as his influence and authority went he would make no exceptions to

Wesley's rule that every preacher must travel a Circuit. He continued

:

* "The dates in Asbury's Journal are many of them erroneous, and it is often difficult to ascertain
his movements." (S. A. Seaman, Annals of New York Methodism, p. S9n.) Francis Asbury: "Monday,
5. [April, 1802] ... I was presented with a new impression of my journal; it is very incorrect:
had I had an opportunity before it was put to press, I should have altered and expunged many
things; the inaccuracies of grammar, and imperfections of composition incident to the hasty notices of a
manuscript journal are preserved in the printed copy."

—

Op. cit.. Ill, 59.
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I have nothing to seek but the glory of God ; nothing to fear, but his displeasure.

... I am determined that no man shall bias me with soft words and fair speeches

:

nor will I ever fear (the Lord helping me) the face of man, or know any man after

the flesh, if I beg my bread from door to door ; but whomsoever I please or displease,

I will be faithful to God, to the people, and to my own soul.^®^

From December 1 to April 2 he made New York the center of his operations,

although he was constantly on the move (except when incapacitated by ill-

ness), preaching almost every day and frequently two or three times a day.

He mentions preaching at various times at Westchester, West Farms, East-

chester, New Rochelle, Rye, "Mairnock" (Mamaroneck), New City Island,

"P's Manor" (Pelham Manor). On April 2, 1772, in Philadelphia, he met

Boardman who informed him of his plan that he (Asbury) should stay "three

months in Philadelphia." He adds, "With this I was well pleased." But "stay-

ing" in Philadelphia did not mean to Asbury shutting himself up in the city.

During this quarter (April 2-July 20) if his Journal is assumed to be a com-

plete record—which it is not—he preached a total of thirty sermons in Philadel-

phia and in addition preached once each in Chester, New Castle, Wilmington,

Delaware, and Manta Creek ; and three times in Burlington, New Jersey, five

in Trenton, four in New Mills, three in Greenwich, three in Gloucester, and

seventeen times at unidentified places such as "a friend's house," under the jail

wall," "in the field," and "in the country," seventy-one in all. Every Sunday

he was in Philadelphia, going out from thence during the week, usually re-

turning on Friday for an evening preaching service.^®^

On Monday, July 20, he records meeting "brother S. [?] from New-York"

who informed him that for the next quarter he was to go to New York, "which

was what I did not expect; but feel myself quite easy, not being fixed in any

place."^®^ Before the quarter in New York was ended he had received Wesley's

letter appointing him as General Assistant, superseding Boardman in the

supervisory relationship to the preachers and Societies.
^^^

From this point on to trace Asbury's course in detailed order would require

nothing less than a chronological history of Methodism in America to the day

of his death—so intimately and completely were his life and labors tied in to

every phase of the ongoing Movement.

True, Asbury's appointment as General Assistant was soon annulled by

Wesley by his designation of Thomas Rankin for the office. But this was

merely a temporary setback and, if anything, deepened Asbury's basic purpose

and resolution. He had come to America with a spiritual empire in his brain

and he was not to be turned aside. He was to be, under God, the greatest

creative force in the development of early American Methodism. His vision, his

spirit of sacrifice, his humility, his peculiar combination of democratic temper

and autocratic will, his contempt of physical obstacles, his dogged determina-

tion, and his indefatigable industry matched the need of the times in a wholly
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unique way. Not John Wesley himself with "his despotic temper and his

high-church and Tory principles" could have guided the Methodist Movement

forward and assured its progress as did Francis Asbury. "It may reasonably

be doubted," says Leonard Woolsey Bacon, eminent Church historian,

"whether any [other] one man, from the founding of the Church in America

until now, has achieved so much in the visible and traceable results of his

work.""i

Concerning Richard Wright, the records are strangely silent. Asbury, Jesse

Lee, and Nathan Bangs make almost no mention of him. As a missionary he

was a short candle, quickly burned out. He was young and inexperienced

—

having been a Travelling Preacher in England for only one year, and lacked

the staying qualities essential for the task. He was present at the first Confer-

ence and was appointed to Norfolk, Virginia."" His name does not again ap-

pear in the Minutes.

At the 1772 British Conference no additional appointments for America

were made, but at the twenty-ninth Conference, held in London, beginning

August 3, 1773, two new recruits were recorded, Thomas Rankin, whom Wes-

ley designated as "General Assistant" or "General Superintendent of the So-

cieties in America," and George Shadford—both men of outstanding qualities

of leadership—who were to render significant service during the difficult and

trying years just ahead."^ They had been given their appointments in advance

of the meeting of Conference and together sailed from Bristol on April 9,

landing "opposite Chester, about sixteen miles below Philadelphia" late in the

evening of June 1."^

Thomas Rankin (1738—1810) was one of the comparatively few Scotchmen

among Wesley's itinerants. He was a mature and experienced preacher—at

this time having been a Traveling Preacher for eleven years—a strict disci-

plinarian, and one of the most energetic and thoroughly trusted of the British

itinerants. Wesley was especially fond of him, habitually addressing him as

"Dear Tommy." His stififness and severity, together with his distaste for the

freedom and unconventionality of colonial manners, were somewhat against

him in his contacts with both preachers and lay people. As time went on even

Asbury found it increasingly difficult to bear with him.

Boardman and Pilmoor had written to Wesley, complaining of Asbury's

measures to enforce Wesleyan policy and discipline. Laymen also had sent

complaints, and Thomas Webb—at that time in England—acquainted Wesley

with details of the situation. Asbury himself had written telling of the difficulty

he was having—possibly even asking that someone with more authority be

sent to take over the administration of discipline. Strawbridge was inclined

to follow an independent course and was not disposed to be amenable to a

man much younger than himself. Asbury also doubtless feared, as he had
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reason to fear, that unless developing trends were promptly corrected, Method-

ism in America might develop the settled pastorate, fall back into the com-

fortable forms and methods of the Established Church, and fail to reach the

unshepherded masses of the country. Recognizing that the situation called for

a firm and experienced hand, Wesley decided to avail himself of Rankin's

willingness to go to America as a missionary, and clothed him with authority

greater than had been vested in either Boardman or Asbury. Having been

apprised in advance of the situation and expecting to find license and deviation

from the Wesleyan established order, but unacquainted with the temper of the

times in America, Rankin undertook to enforce by authority what might have

been more effectually achieved by democratic conference and majority decision.

At the first Annual Conference,* convened soon after his arrival, Rankin as-

signed himself to New York, "to change in four months" with George Shad-

ford, who was assigned to Philadelphia. Asbury was assigned to Baltimore

along with Robert Strawbridge and two other preachers. Concerning Rankin's

appointment Asbury two days later stated that some dissatisfied members in

New York threatened to shut the church door against him (Rankin) : "no

doubt but the Lord will bring all their evil deeds to light."^''^ During this Con-

ference year Rankin seems to have devoted his time principally to the So-

cieties at New York and Philadelphia. Of four Quarterly Meetings held in

Maryland, Rankin was present at one only, Asbury presiding at the others.

At the first, held on August 2, 1773, Asbury records:

After our temporal business was done, I read a part of our minutes [the Minutes,

presumably, of the first Annual Conference] to see if brother S[trawbridge] would
conform; but he appeared to be inflexible. He would not administer the ordinances

under our direction at all. Many things were said on the subject; and a few of the

people took part with him.^^^

The refusal of Strawbridge to submit to the rule of Conference was tanta-

mount to a break between him and the Methodist Societies. His name is

missing from the 1774 Minutes but reappears for the last time in 1775 when he

was appointed along with William Watters to the Frederick (Maryland) Cir-

cuit."'' He continued to preach at intervals, making his own appointments,

and when the work was threatened with disruption by the vicissitudes of war,

assumed pastoral care of some of the Societies. In the meantime he had removed

to a farm in the upper part of Baltimore County, made available to him free of

rent by his steadfast friend Captain Charles Ridgely. He died in 1781, his

funeral sermon being preached by one of his sons in the Gospel, the Rev.

Richard Owen, in the open air, to a great throng, "under a tree at the north-

west corner of the house.""* His death brought this ungenerous comment

from Asbury, to whom ecclesiastical irregularity was a venial sin

:

* The term "Annual Conference" is used here and on following pages in the sense of yearly as-

semblies of the preachers. The "Annual Conference" in the technical Disciplinary sense did not exist
prior to the General Conference of 1792. See p. 160, and II, ch. IV.
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He is now no more : upon the whole I am inclined to think the Lord took him
away in judgment because he was in a way to do hurt to his cause; and that he saved

him in mercy, because from his death-bed conversation he appears to have had hope
in his end.^^^

If a man is to be judged by the fruit of his labor, Robert Strawbridge served

the cause of God with as much effectiveness up to the time of his death, as any

of the early preachers of Methodism. The personal influence of none covered

a wider field or vitally affected more people than his. At the time of his death

approximately four-fifths of all members of Methodist Societies were in Mary-

land and to the south where his influence extended. ^^°

Serious tension between Rankin and Asbury was in evidence at the second

Annual Conference which opened on May 25, 1774, in Philadelphia. Asbury's

account is restrained but it shows clearly how deeply he was affected:

Our conference began. The overbearing spirit of a certain person had excited

my fears. My judgment was stubbornly opposed for a while, and at last submitted

to. . . . Our conference was attended with great power; and, all things considered,

with great harmony. . . . My lot was to go to [New] York. My body and mind
have been much fatigued during the time of this conference. And if I were not

deeply conscious of the truth and goodness of the cause in which I am engaged, I

should by no means stay here.'^*^

It was specified that Asbury in New York and Rankin in Philadelphia were

to change in three months, the others "to change at the end of six months."

Asbury was uneasy of spirit. After four months in New York he records that

preaching or exhorting every day and twice on "the Lord's day," besides So-

ciety Meetings, "seems to be too much for both the people and the preacher,"

but for some reason he was strongly averse to going to Philadelphia. His

moods alternated between "great peace" and seasons of deep dejection. He
was plagued by physical disorders, at times so serious that his friends decided

to write to Rankin, requesting that he might be permitted to continue "in New
York and the country adjacent," as more healthful than "the low countries. "^*^

Friends at Baltimore wanted him to come there. Rankin was inflexible. He
had assigned Asbury to Philadelphia and to Philadelphia he must go. Finally,

the issue between them was joined, Asbury deciding to appeal to Wesley.

He wrote in his Journal :

Lord's Day [Dec] 4 ... I spoke my mind to Mr. R[ankin], but we did not

agree in judgment. And it appeared to me, that to make any attempt to go to Bal-

timore would be all in vain. . . . Tuesday, 6 . . . wrote a letter to Mr. Wesley, which
I read to Mr. R[ankin], that he might see I intended no guile or secret dealings.

It is somewhat grievous that he should prevent my going to Baltimore, after being

acquainted with my engagements, and the importunities of my friends there. ^^^

The fact is that Asbury was finding his own medicine bitter. It was much

easier to make a program for others than to submit to a program made by
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another for him. He might have known that his letter to Wesley would be

promptly followed by Rankin's also writing, and that Wesley would stand by

his duly commissioned representative. When the answers came they were not

to Asbury's liking. To Rankin, Wesley wrote under date of March 1, 1775 :

As soon as possible you must come to a full and clear explanation . . . with

Brother Asbury (if he is recovered). . . . But I advise Brother Asbury to return to

England the first opportunity.-^**

How severe Asbury's inner struggle was is indicated by the fact that he

both harbored a thought of "an alteration in the affairs of . . . [Methodist]

Church-government" and the possibility of leaving America. On February 22

he wrote in his Journal :

I received a letter from Miss G. at Antigua* . . . and as there are about three

hundred members in society, she entreats me to go and labor amongst them. And
as Mr. Wesley has given his consent, I feel inclined to go. . . .

^^^

But this was merely temporary impulse.

Wesley evidently was uneasy over the turn affairs had taken, for a few

weeks later (April 21) he again wrote Rankin a letter in which he referred to

Asbury's suggestion of going to Antigua

:

Brother Asbury has sent me a few lines, and I thank him for them. But I do not

advise him to go to Antigua. Let him come home without delay.^*^

And yet again on May 19, he wrote

:

I doubt not but Brother Asbury and you will part friends : I shall hope to see him
at the [British] Conference. He is quite an upright man. I apprehend he will go
through his work more cheerfully when he is within a little distance from me.^*^

Meanwhile, Baltimore friends continued their importunities ; Asbury de-

cided that it was his "duty to go to Baltimore" and, finally, at the end of Feb-

ruary, before Rankin had reply to his letter to Wesley, he "packed up his

clothes" and departed. Apparently he had quite forgotten his resolution against

"partiality and popularity," accepting the gracious hospitality of Baltimore

friends as balm for his aggrieved spirit

:

Sister D. has treated me with all the tenderness of a mother towards a son. . , .

my heart was greatly refreshed at the sight of my spiritual children and kind

friends, for whose welfare my soul had travailed both present and absent.^**

Though Rankin's authority had been defied, he was not thwarted. When
the third Conference met, a few weeks later (May 17, 1775), Asbury was as-

* In 1759, Nathaniel Gilbert, speaker of the House of Assembly in Antigua, and a zealous Meth-
odist layman, had begun religious work among the Negroes. In 1777, John Baxter, a Methodist
shipwright of Chatham, England, had emigrated to Antigua and procured employment at the royal
dockyard, chiefly with the idea of engaging in lay missionary work. He found there the Methodist So-
cieties left by Gilbert. He not only preached to them but began Christian work also in St. Vincent's and
St. Christopher's—nearby islands.—See W. T. A. Barber, New History of Methodism, H. B. Work-
man, W. G. Townsend, and G. Eayrs, Eds., II, 286ff.
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signed to Norfolk, Virginia. Specific directions were set down governing the

changing of other preachers—some quarterly, others at the end of six months.

Meanwhile, difificulties other than those of Church order and discipline were

increasing. Rankin shared fully Wesley's point of view concerning rebellion

against the King's authority and although he did not openly condemn the

colonists' acts of resistance to the oppressive measures of government, his

sentiments were well known and became increasingly distasteful to colonial

Methodists. In August, 1775, he informed Asbury that he had "deliberately

concluded it would be best to return to England." As for himself Asbury had

no such intention and so informed Rankin

:

... I can by no means agree to leave such a field for gathering souls to Christ, \
as we have in America. It would be an eternal dishonour to the Methodists, that we
should all leave three thousand souls, who desire to commit themselves to our care;

neither is it the part of a good shepherd to leave his flock in time of danger : there-

fore, I am determined, by the grace of God, not to leave them, let the consequence

be what it may.^^^

A few days later Rankin notified Asbury of "a change in his intention of re-

turning to England." Had Asbury's courageous stand strengthened his mis-

sionary resolution? We do not know. But complications caused by the wide

spread of warfare steadily grew more serious and eighteen months later, at the

Conference of 1777, he announced his final intention to withdraw. Soon after,

about the middle of September, he departed for England. ^^^

George Shadford (1739-1816) differed widely from Rankin in personality
^.

and gifts. He was admitted on trial at the British Conference of 1768; ad-

mitted to the Traveling Connection in 1769; and in 1772 was persuaded by

Captain Thomas Webb to volunteer for missionary service in America.-^^^ Un-

fortunately, specific information concerning his missionary ministry in Amer-

ica is scant but enough is known to evidence his great effectiveness as an

evangelist. He was winsome, deeply in earnest, and skilled in bringing men

and women to decision.* In 1773 he was appointed to Philadelphia, to change

in four months to New York; in 1774 to Baltimore; in 1775 to the Brunswick

Circuit, where his evangelistic success was so great that the rule limiting ap-
^

pointments to one year was disregarded and he was reappointed for a second

year. In 1777 he was sent again to Baltimore but as he could not bring himself

to renounce allegiance to Great Britain, he withdrew in March, 1778, and re-

turned to England. He left America universally beloved by the Methodist

people.^^^

* John Riles: "His abilities as a Preacher were not above mediocrity; yet he was a very useful
labourer in the vineyard of the Lord: in illustrating the doctrines of the Gospel, he was simple, plain

and clear. His discourses, though not laboured, were methodical, full of scriptural phraseology, delivered
with pathos, and accompanied with the blessing of God. He did not perplex his hearers with abstruse
reasoning, and metaphysical distinctions, but aimed to feed them with the bread of life. . . .

"

—

The
Lives of Early Methodist Preachers, Thos. Jackson, Ed., Ill, 217f.
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At the thirty-first British Conference held at Bristol, beginning on August 9,

1774, two more volunteers were appointed to America, James Dempster and
Martin Rodda.^^^ No additional appointments were made at the Conference

of 1775 and before the 1776 Conference was held the Declaration of Inde-

pendence had proclaimed the American colonies free and independent.

James Dempster ( ? -1803) was a Scotch Presbyterian and a graduate of

the University of Edinburgh. He had served ten years as a Traveling Preacher.

Like Thomas Rankin he had the complete confidence of Wesley. He was ap-

pointed by the Conference of 1775 to New York, where he was well received

by the people. Soon, however, he was overtaken by illness and before the end

of the year retired from the work. Later he joined the Presbyterian Church
and became pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Florida, New York, where

he served acceptably for almost thirty years. -^^^

Martin Rodda proved to be a liability rather than an asset to the Methodist

cause. He was appointed at the Conference of 1775 to Baltimore and the fol-

lowing year to the Frederick Circuit.-^^^ He was a pronounced Royalist and

took an active part in circulating over his Circuit in Delaware the King's

proclamation against the American patriots. Word of this reaching the Revo-

lutionary troops, he was compelled to flee from the country. His conduct

caused no end of difficulty for his brethren in the ministry, rendering them all

more or less suspect.

By 1778 the overseas extension of British Methodism had come to an end.

No new appointments had been made after the Conference of 1775. Of the ten

missionaries named in the Minutes of the British Conferences of 1769-74 as

appointed to America six had returned to England ; one had died ; one had re-

tired; one had become a Presbyterian minister; and one had dropped from

view. Francis Asbury was in temporary seclusion. On the whole, considering

the extreme difficulties with which they had been beset, the record they had

made was honorable and creditable.* They had given form and substance to

what previous to their coming had been an inchoate movement. They had

given to it system and order. They had given to it a distinctly different and

wider impulse, expanding it far beyond the cities and the one regional com-

munity in which it had taken root. Under their leadership native American

preachers had been recruited and the Movement had taken on more of an in-

digenous character.

As missionaries, the chief business of the Wesleyan preachers was preach-

ing the Gospel and as evangelists they were remarkably successful. There are

* Concerning the missionaries Findlay says: ". . . their record strictly belongs to the history of
Wesleyan Missions. . . . [They] were our earliest Native Missionaries and a noble pattern to all

the rest. . . . No more memorable names stand in that sacred register [the British Minutes of Confer-
ence]. From their memorials it would not be difficult to extract a series of biographies fully matching
the Lives of the Early Methodist Preachers."—G. G. Findlay and W. W. Holdsworth, op. cit., I, 24Sf.
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no authentic statistics of membership of the Methodist Societies for 1769. The
British Minutes for 1771, in answer to the question "What numbers are in the

Society?" report ".
. . America, 316."^^^ However, this must be an understate-

ment since Asbury says there were about 300 members in New York, 250 in

Philadelphia, and a few in New Jersey.-^^^ Why he entirely omitted Maryland,

where Strawbridge had been energetically preaching and enrolling members
in Classes, we do not know. Probably the total number was somewhat in ex-

cess of six hundred. The American Minutes for 1777^^^ report 6,968 members*

—certainly a phenomenal growth for eight troubled years.

Methodists and the Struggle for National Independence

Wesley had expressly warned his missionaries against taking any part in

political affairs in America. As the political situation became more tense he

sensed the danger to the Methodist cause should the missionaries so much as

express sympathy with the British government, and under date of March 1,

1775, addressed to them a letter of earnest counsel

:

MY DEAR BRETHREN,—You wcrc nevcr in your lives in so critical a situa-

tion as you are at this time. It is your part to be peacemakers : to be loving and
tender to all ; but to addict yourselves to no party. In spite of all solicitations, of

rough or smooth words, say not one word against one or the other side. . . . Mark
all those that would set one against the other. Some such will never be wanting.

But give them no countenance ; rather ferret them out, and drag them into open

day.199

It is not strange that the Methodist preachers were in general regarded

with suspicion by the patriots. In all the colonies there was division among

the people. John Adams at the close of the war declared that in his opinion

more than a third part of the whole population had been opposed to the Revolu-

tion. Two-thirds of all property in New York was believed to be held by

Tories. In some of the Southern colonies they were estimated to form nearly

one-half of the population. There was no section of the country in which they

were not largely represented.^"" This being the case all who did not openly

ally themselves with the patriot cause were more or less suspect. This was the

more true of those who had recently arrived from England.

In the second place most of the Church of England clergy were Tories, even

those who were of colonial ancestry and graduates of American colleges. In

Virginia by the close of the war almost three-fourths of the Anglican clergy

* Thomas Rankin's observation of the state of Methodism at the time he left for England is of
interest: "At our little Conference in Philadelphia, in July, 1773, we had about a thousand in the dif-

ferent societies, and six or seven preachers: and in May, 1777, we had forty preachers in the different
circuits, and about seven thousand members in the societies; besides many hundreds of Negroes, who
were convinced of sin, and many of them happy in the love of God. Were it not for the civil war,
I have reason to believe the work of God would have flourished in a more abundant manner, as both
rich and poor gladly embraced the truths of the Gospel, and received the preachers with open arms."—Quoted bv Samuel Drew in The Life of the Rev. Thomas Coke . . . , p. S3.

^
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had left their parishes^"^—some having returned to England and others having

become refugees. In New York the proportion of Tories was probably about

the same ; in Pennsylvania and other sections it was much less. As the affilia-

tion of the Methodist Societies with the Church of England was generally

known it was taken for granted that allegiance of ministers and lay people

would extend to the British government.^"^ Antagonism and even persecution

naturally followed.

As was the case with other religious groups, some of the leading Methodist

laymen were identified with the Loyalists. This was particularly true of New
York. Throughout the considerable period of occupation of New York by the

British troops, while other churches were burned or taken over by the British

army for military purposes, Wesley Chapel was protected and was used on

Sunday evenings for Methodist services. These facts—possibly quite as much
as anything said or done by the preachers—created trouble for the Method-

ists.

Without question some of the preachers*—of whom Martin Rodda was the

outstanding example—were outspoken in advocacy of British rule and exerted

their influence in inciting disaffection toward the American cause.""^ Most of

them were of British birth; they had grown to manhood in a period when a

tradition of loyalty had been so strongly developed that allegiance to the

Crown had become one of the chief tests of orthodoxy in the Church of Eng-

land ; they had been commissioned by a leader whose British bias was so

strong that at this very time he was saying that he would as soon associate

with a drunkard or a whoremonger as with rebels,-"* and it was inevitable

that some, at least, as a part of their loyalty to him should share his British

patriotism. His spoken and written words to which he gave utterance in Eng-

land sounded louder in their ears than his written exhortation to non-partisan-

ship.

In the years preceding organized action Wesley had shown a sympathetic

understanding of the lot of the colonists and was critical of the intolerance

and lack of understanding shown by Government. On June 15, 1775, he had

written a letter to Lord North, the British premier, sending a copy to Lord

Dartmouth, the Colonial Secretary, protesting that

an oppressed people asked for nothing more than their legal rights, and that in the

most modest and inoffensive manner that the nature of the thing would allow. But

, . . waiving all considerations of right and wrong, I ask, Is it common sense to

use force toward the Americans ? . . . these men will not be frightened. And it seems

they will not be conquered so easily as was at first imagined. They will probably

dispute every inch of ground, and, if they die, die sword in hand.^"^

* Abel Stevens' characterization in his History of the Methodist Episcopal Church (I, 265) that
the entire group "of what are called Wesley's American missionaries, seem to have been unfortunate
in their relations to their American brethren" seems to me to be an overstatement.
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Then came the organization of an American army and the choice of Wash-
ington as commander-in-chief. War was declared by Britain. Wesley's atti-

tude completely changed ; he would not—could not—countenance war against

King and government. In the fall of 1775 his Calm Address to Our American

Colonies was published. "Since England was finally committed to the struggle,

duty demanded that . . . loyalty should be uncompromising."^"® There was little

that was original in the pamphlet since it was simply a reprint in slightly

abridged and popularized form, under Wesley's name, of Samuel Johnson's

political tract Taxation No Tyranny* But among the common people, with

whom Wesley was in all probability the most widely known and influential

public figure in England, the pamphlet produced a sensation. Over forty

thousand copies were sold within a few weeks. The repercussion in America

was so great that Methodists, realizing the effects it would have in intensifying

antagonism, tried to prevent its circulation by burning all the copies they

could procure.

With Wesley's missionaries the pamphlet could have no other effect than

to undo all that his letter, counselling against a partisan attitude, had accom-

plished. He not only argued that the colonists in reality had no grievances and

had been robbed of no rights—their revolt being not basically a struggle for

freedom but simply an attempt to overthrow the monarchy—but grounded his

argument and appeal in theology. Government, he contended, not only ought

to be but is "a delegation . . . from God, for rulers are God's ministers, or

delegates." On the basis of Paul's statement that "there is no power but of

God : the powers that be are ordained of God"^"^ he held that there is no sub-

ordinate power in any nation but what is derived from the superior power

therein, and all from God. Necessary political reforms could be brought

about, Wesley believed, not by increasing the powers of the electorate

—

democracy was to him a hateful thing—but by regeneration of those entrusted

with authority, a principle that had immense influence in the later history of

Methodism. This position was familiar to Wesley's missionaries, especially

to such theologically-minded men among them as Thomas Rankin, and must

perforce have strongly influenced them. As the tensions and sufferings caused

by war increased among the patriots, and the attitude of the preachers, in-

fluenced by Wesley, became increasingly pro-British, a virtual impasse was

reached. No choice remained for the Loyalists but to return to England.

Some of the American-born preachers were pacifists, in this particular shar-

* The charge made in England by Wesley's enemies that the Calm Address was flagrant plagiarism
has been met by the dubious claim that a mutual understanding evidently existed between Samuel
Johnson and Wesley. However, under date of Feb. 6, 1776, Johnson wrote: "I have thanks to return
for the addition of your important suffrage to my argument on the American question. To have gained
such a mind as yours may justly confirm me in my own opinion." Further, he compared himself to
the philosopher who "when he saw the rest of his audience slinking away from a lecture, refused to
quit the chair as long as Plato stayed."
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ing the Quaker conviction and attitude. Outstanding as representing pacifism

was Freeborn Garrettson. His position may be stated in his own words

:

From reading, my own reflection, and the teachings of the good Spirit, I was
quite drawn away from a bcHef in the lawfulness of shedding human blood under

the gospel dispensation, or at most it must be in an extreme case, touching which, at

that time my mind was in doubt.^"^

The attitude of Jesse Lee toward war was similar, though perhaps somewhat

less absolutist. Drafted in 1780 in the North Carolina militia he accompanied

the army but refused to bear arms. In this he was inflexible, confinement in

the guardhouse failing to move him. At length the commander offered him the

alternative of serving as a teamster and this he consented to do, performing his

duties faithfully in this capacity and becoming also a volunteer chaplain to the

troops.^"^

To the military authorities pacifism was scarcely less anathema than British

allegiance. In some sections of the country persecution of Methodist preachers,

and to some extent of lay members of the Societies, became the order of the

day. Some were fined ; others publicly whipped ; some imprisoned. In Mary-

land oppressive measures were specially severe, involving much hardship. On
the Frederick Circuit Philip Gatch was waylaid by a mob while on his way

to a preaching appointment and given a coat of tar and feathers. One of his

eyes was permanently injured. In Queen Anne County Joseph Hartley was

bonded in amount of £ 500. not to preach in the county, and in Talbot County

was whipped and committed to prison.^^" Also in Queen Anne County Free-

born Garrettson was so severely beaten by one of the county judges that he

fell from his horse and was nearly killed. In Dorchester he was committed to

jail, and in the same county Caleb Pedicord was whipped and severely in-

jured.^^^

The case of Francis Asbury was essentially different, on the one hand from

that of Rankin, and on the other from that of the American-born preachers.

Only by dissimulation could Rankin have pretended to be friendly to the Rev-

olutionary cause. Not so with Asbury. Although a native of England and a

British subject, he recognized the justice of the colonists' cause; had the in-

sight to perceive its strength; and faith to believe that, the cause being just,

the revolutionaries would certainly win.* When in 1777 he was challenged to

swear allegiance to the recently established state of Maryland he refused be-

cause the declaration to which he was asked to subscribe contained terms ob-

* A significant British estimate of Asbury in his relation to the Revolution is that of Professor
George G. Findlay: Asbury "recognized the justice of the insurgent cause, and saw in the despised
'rebels' the making of a noble nation. . . . With his candour and keen discernment, he appre-

ciated the colonial point of view as his English colleagues failed to do, and bore himself, in true
Wesleyan fashion, as the 'friend of all, the enemy of none.' From the outset he gave evidence of the
tact and power of adaptation so often wanting to Britishers amongst strangers. . . .

"—G. G. Findlay
and W. W. Holdsworth, op. cit.. I, 225f., 228.
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jectionable to his conscience and in consequence he was expelled from the

state. On June 20, 1776, he had been arrested near Baltimore and fined £ 5,,

he says, "for preaching the Gospel. "^^' From that time on he had been sub-

jected to annoying petty persecution. But persecution could not compel him to

leave America. He went to Delaware, where ministers of religion were not

required to take the oath of allegiance. Here he continued to preach until sus-

picion and threats—he believed—made it unsafe for him to travel, when, early

in March, 1778, he took refuge in the home of Judge Thomas White, a prom-

inent magistrate and a Methodist. Pursuit followed him even into his place

of asylum. Judge White was imprisoned on the sole charge of being a Meth-

odist, and for a time Asbury sought concealment during daylight hours in the

depths of a dreary swamp. For several weeks prudence dictated that he should

not preach on Sunday, for him a sore trial
—"dumb and silent Sabbaths," he

called them. Friends who were convinced of his sincerity at length came to

his defense, making it possible for him to become a citizen of Delaware with-

out subscribing to the offensive oath. Thereafter he resumed preaching, making

the state of Delaware his Circuit. Sometime during 1779 a letter to Rankin,

intercepted and turned over to the military authorities, was found to contain

such convincing evidence of his patriotism that the officers were persuaded of

his loyalty and persecution ceased. In the Minutes of the 1777 and 1778 Con-

ferences his name does not appear in the lists of appointments and in 1778 it

is not even included in the list of "Assistants," but in 1779 it reappears both

among the "Assistants" and in the appointments.-^^

From the beginning of the war there were Methodists, both ministers and

laymen, who associated themselves with the struggle for independence by

active participation in the war. Thomas Ware,* later one of the most hon-

ored and influential of the Methodist preachers, enlisted as a youth of eighteen,

in 1776. In his autobiography he gives a brief statement of his reasons

:

The cause I held to be just .... the principles for which we were contending . . .

worth risking life for. Our example would be followed by others, and tyranny and
oppression would be overthrown throughout the world .... with the views I enter-

tained of the justness of our cause in the sight of Heaven, I could not doubt, and

resolved for one on liberty or death.^^*

As the Revolution gained momentum, the demand for religious liberty—the

complete separation of Church and State and the repeal of all laws giving

* Thomas Ware (1758—1842), a native of New Jersey, converted at twenty-two years of age, in

1783 was called by Asbury to assist the preacher on the Dover Circuit (Del.), beginning a long and
distinguished career in the itinerancy. In 1787 he volunteered to go as a missionary to Tennessee, his

appointment being recorded in the Minutes as "NoUechuckie," and the following year as "New-
River." In 1791 he was appointed to Wilmington (Del.), during the intervening years having traveled
over a large part of Tennessee and North Carolina, making many converts. For one quadrennium
(1812-16), by election of General Conference, he was Assistant Book Agent. In 1825 he became super-
numerary, but continued to supply Salem Station in the West Jersey District until 1840, when he was
superannuated. He died in Salem, N. J., March 11, 1842, having been for years one of the oldest
Traveling Preachers in the Church.

—

Gen'l Minutes, III, 252; Matthew Simpson, Ed., Cyclopedia of
Methodism (Philadelphia: Everts and Stewart, 1878), p. 897.
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special privileges or precedence to any one religious institution—became an in-

tegral part of the independence movement. From all parts of the state petitions

poured into the Virginia Assembly. One, circulated by the Baptists, had 10,000

signatures. The Anglicans as a group strongly opposed disestablishment and
at first large numbers of Methodists stood with them. In 1776 a Methodist

petition was presented, signed by George Shadford "in Behalf of the whole

Body of the people commonly called Methodists in Virginia, consisting of

near, if not altogether, three thousand members," stating that they wished to

disassociate themselves from "common dissenters" and that this term does not

properly apply to them since they are a religious society in communion with

the Church of England and "do all in . . . [their] power ... to support the said

church." They contended that "very bad consequences would arise from the

abolishment of the establishment," and prayed that "as the Church of Eng-

land ever hath been, so it may ever continue to be Established. "^^^ The de-

parture of the British missionaries and the rapid development of the spirit of

independence during the war years loosened the bonds of attachment of many
-j Methodists to the Church of England and when three years had passed the

Methodists joined with the Baptists in favoring Jefferson's Bill for the Estab-

lishment of Religious Liberty in Virginia (1779).^^^

Pattern of Growth
One of the great services rendered by the British missionaries in America,

as has been stated, consisted in regularizing the Methodist Societies : they gave

American Methodism a pattern of growth that determined the form of its

future development. They brought connectionalism into widely separated be-

ginnings. The purely local character of the Societies at New York and in

Maryland ended with the coming of Robert Williams, John King, and Francis

Asbury. Wesley had no other thought or expectation than that Methodism in

America would develop in accordance with the blueprint he had wrought out

in Great Britain : the itinerancy, a closely knit system of Classes, Bands, and

Societies, with a highly centralized authoritative administration functioning

through Annual Conferences composed exclusively of preachers—the complete

cellular structure existing within the Church of England. Conditions of origin

and environment in the colonies, so different from those of England, during the

i, first few years threatened to prevent the development of this pattern. Thanks

to the faithful, zealous work of Wesley's missionaries—particularly that of

Thomas Rankin*—the pattern was preserved. Without them, in all likelihood,

* As regards the contribution of Thomas Rankin I agree with the estimate of Bishop John J. Tigert:

"I am inclined to a more favorable judgment of . . . Rankin and his administration than our his-

torians generally. . . . His great services in the founding of American Methodism have scarcely been
appreciated to the full. He . . . [administered] his high trust in the midst of ecclesiastical difficulties

and political convulsions which would have speedily sent a weak man flying from his post. . . . He
purified and consolidated the American societies, conforming them more closely to the English disci-
plinary model. . . .

"

—

Constitutional History of American Episcopal Methodism, p. 92.
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the Societies in New York City and in Maryland within a few years would

have been absorbed by the previously existing, environing forms of American

Protestantism.

In general the Church of England clergy in the colonies treated the Meth-

odist missionaries with scant tolerance—scarcely, if any more, than Methodism

had met with in England—limited as that was. Only one, so far as we have

record, Devereux Jarratt of Virginia, extended generous appreciation and

active cooperation. Among the few others who showed at least a tolerant

attitude toward the Methodists were Charles Pettigrew of North Carolina

and Uzal Ogden of New Jersey. Pettigrew, a native of Pennsylvania—the only

Anglican clergyman who remained in North Carolina throughout the war

—

was a personal friend of Caleb B. Pedicord, attended some of the Methodist

Conferences, and extended cordial hospitality to Methodist preachers—often

entertaining them in his house.^^^ Asbury records receipt of a letter, "with a

sermon," from "Mr. Ogden, a man of piety," and hopes that he "will be of

great service to the Methodist societies, and the cause of God in general. "^^*

Uzal Ogden, at the time of writing, was rector of the Episcopal church at

Newton, New Jersey. He pays tribute in his letter to the Methodist preachers

with whom he had come in contact as men who "do honour to the cause they

profess to serve" ; states that he had given them such "countenance and advice"

as he had deemed expedient ; and expresses the hope that "they and their suc-

cessors" may be the means of "turning many souls from darkness to light,

and from the power of Satan unto God."^^^ But these and a few other tolerant

clergymen were exceptions. From the majority the Methodist itinerants met

pronounced opposition, amounting in some instances to abuse and even per-

secution. William Watters tells of attending a Church of England service

while on a round of Fairfax Circuit in Virginia in November, 1775. On a fast

day, appointed by Congress, the rector preached on Romans 13. 1-2. The first

part of his discourse consisted of what he called an explanation of the text;

the second part, of an attack on the Methodists

:

We were all in general, and the preachers in particular, declared to be a set of x
Tories, under a cloak of religion. That the preachers were sent here ... to preach

up passive obedience and non-resistence. That they pretended their desire for the sal-

vation of the people . . . but money in his opinion was their real object. He con-

cluded ... by declaring that he would, if at the helm of our national affairs, make
our nasty stinking carcasses pay for our pretended scruples of conscience.^-"

Of the ten preachers "stationed" at the 1773 Conference, only one—William

Watters—was American-born. From this year on the number of itinerants

steadily increased. At the Conference of 1774 nine additional preachers were

admitted; in 1775, three; 1776, ten; 1777, fourteen; 1778, ten; 1779, seven;

1780, five; 1781, eight; 1782, seven; 1783, fourteen; 1784, eleven. In addition
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to the missionaries appointed by the British Conference of which account has

been given, others who presumably were immigrants from Britain—some of

them Local Preachers—joined the itinerant ranks. Among the immigrants,

names readily identified are Abraham Whitworth and Joseph Yearbry,* in-

cluded within the ten appointees of 1773, Edward Dromgoole and Isaac Rol-

lins, admitted on trial in 1774; and William Glendenning, admitted in 1775.

These early years include a notable company of native-born Americans

—

men who for many years were to have a fruitful ministry and exercise creative

influence on the shaping of American Methodism. Among them were such men
as Philip Gatch, admitted to Conference in full connection in 1774; Francis

Poythressf and Freeborn Garrettson, admitted on trial in 1776; Caleb B,

Pedicord$ in 1777; and Henry Willis and James O'Kelly in 1778. In 1782

Jesse Lee, then twenty-four years of age, attended the Conference held at

Ellis's Meeting House in Virginia. At the close of the Conference Asbury

called to some of the preachers standing a little way ofif and said, "I am going

to enlist brother Lee." One of them answered, "What bounty do you give?"

Asbury replied, "Grace here and glory hereafter will be given if he is faith-

ful." Asbury and some of the others talked with Lee but, though manifestly

deeply concerned, he did not then consent. The next year (1783) he was re-

ceived on trial.^"^ Of the ninety-eight men admitted to Conference during

the eleven years 1774 to 1784, inclusive, all who were American-born were

from the South—the large majority natives of Maryland or Virginia.

Between 1769 and the arrival of Thomas Rankin in 1773 the only official

meetings other than those of the individual Societies were "Quarterly Con-

ferences." The first of these of which any detailed record exists was held at

J. Presbury's, on the western shore of Maryland, on December 23, 1772,

fourteen months after Asbury's arrival in America. Asbury says that it was

the second held at Presbury's. How many were held between December, 1772,

and July, 1773, is unknown. Concerning their character Stevens says

:

These were held mostly in obscure places, their sessions occupying but a day or

* Abraham Whitworth was an Englishman who had been associated with Thomas Webb and Francis

Asbury in labors in New Jersey in 1772. Joseph Yearbry—a volunteer Local Preacher—came to

America at the same time as Rankin and Shadford. Both were admitted into full connection at the 1774
Conference. Yearbry was in the Traveling Connection for two years only: in 1773 appointed to Balti-

more Circuit; in 1774 to Chester Circuit, after which he disappears from the record. Whitworth also

was appointed to Kent (Md.) Circuit, where after two months he "fell into sin" and was expelled
from the Connection. (J. Lednum, op. cit., pp. 128f.) Later he joined the British army to fight against

the colonists and is believed to have been killed in action.

t Francis Poythress (1732—1810), a Virginian, after some years of highly effective service on
eastern Circuits, in 1788 was appointed Presiding Elder in Kentucky, serving for twelve years.
"Few of the early itinerants," says Stevens, "did more to lay the foundations of the Church both east

and west of the mountains." His mind became deranged in 1801. Thereafter his name does not appear
in the Geti'l Minutes. For particulars of his career see A. Stevens, op. cit., I, 299; II, 22, 135; IIL
281. 289, 299; IV, 14, 109ff., 161.

t Caleb B. Pedicord (?-178S), a native of Maryland, was admitted on trial in 1777. During his
brief ministry—traveling Circuits in Maryland, Delaware, New Jersey, and Virginia—he made a pro-
found impression by his saintliness of character and the emotional power of his preaching. He pos-
sessed, according to the estimate of John Lednum, "everything that could be desired in a Methodist
preacher."

—

Gen'l Minutes, I, 8, 23; J. Lednum, op. cit., p. 201.
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two, their members consisting of a few Itinerants, Local Preachers, Exhorters,
and subordinate officials, gathered from neighboring circuits, and their records so

slight, or deemed so unimportant, that I am not aware that an official copy of any
of them remains, ^^^

Since the proceedings of the Presbury Quarterly Conference show it to

have been definitely the forerunner of the Annual Conference, Asbury's ac-

count is of historical importance. "Many people attended, and several friends

came from many miles." After Asbury had preached, the following "proposi-

tions" were considered

:

1. What are our collections? We found them sufficient to defray our expenses.

2. How are the preachers stationed? Brother S[trawbridge] and brother O. in

Frederick County. Brother K[ing], brother W[illiams] and I. R., on the other

side of the bay, and myself in Baltimore.

3. Shall we be strict in our society meetings, and not admit strangers ? Agreed.

4. Shall we drop preaching in the day-time through the week? Not agreed to.

5. Will the people be contented without our administering the sacrament?

J. K[ing] was neuter; brother S[trawbridge] pleaded much for the ordinances; and
so did the people, who appeared to be much biased by him. I told them I would not

agree to it at that time, and insisted on our abiding by our rules. But Mr.
B[oardman] had given them their way at the quarterly meeting held here before,

and I was obliged to connive at some things for the sake of peace.

6. Shall we make collections weekly, to pay the preachers' board and expenses ?

This was not agreed to. We then inquired into the moral characters of the preachers

and exhorters. Only one exhorter was found . . . doubtful, and we have great hopes

of him. Brother S[trawbridge] received £ 8 quarterage; brother K[ing] and myself

£ 6 each. Great love subsisted among us in this meeting, and we parted in peace.^^'

Stevens places the early Quarterly Conferences in the category "of judica-

tories or synods." The question, "How are the preachers stationed?" was car-

ried over in identical form to the Annual Conferences of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church.^^* It is to be noted that at these Quarterly Conferences, in which

the appointments of the preachers were made, lay officials of the Circuits at-

tended and participated. If this precedent had ruled in the first Annual Con-

ference and in the organization of the Church much of the dissension of suc-

ceeding years, and possibly the division of 1828, would have been averted.

What has come to be known in Methodist history as the first Annual Con-

ference was convened by Thomas Rankin in St. George's Church, Philadel-

phia. The exact date is uncertain.* The proceedings are entitled Minutes of

* The General Minutes (I, 5) give the date of the Conference as "June, 1773." In his fragmentary
Journal, entitled The Life of Mr. Thomas Rankin, Written by Himself, in The Lives of Early Meth-
odist Preachers . . . , Thomas Jackson, Exl., Rankin says: "Wednesday, Thursday, and Friday, we
had our first little Conference." This undated sentence follows a paragraph dated July 4. If the refer-

ence is to the preceding week, the date of the Conference was June 20-July 2. But the ref-

erence may be to a later week. Under date of "Wednesday [July] 14, Asbury says, "Our general con-
ference began. ..." (Journal, I, 80.) With this, Jesse Lee's statement agrees: "... on the 14th
of July, 1773, the first conference that was ever held in America, began in Philadelphia." {Op. cit.,

p. 45.) Nathan Bangs says the Conference was convened on July 4 {op. cit., I, 80.) But as July A,
1773, was a Sunday, the statement is obviously erroneous. William Watters {A Short Account of
the Christian Experience . , . of William Watters, p. 30) says "June." J. B. Wakeley {op. cit., p. 240)
says the Conference met July 16. We accept Asbury's and Lee's statement of July 14-16 as correct.
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Some Conversations between the Preachers in Connexion with the Rev. Mr.

John Wesley, this same title being used for succeeding Annual Conferences up

to and including April-May, 1784. The group was small. Rankin says, "There

were present seven Preachers, besides brothers Boardman and Pilmore, who
were to return to England.""^ If in the seven Rankin did not include himself,

the total number present was at least ten—the identical number present at

Wesley's first Conference in England, in 1744. John Lednum names the at-

tendants : Thomas Rankin, Francis Asbury, Richard Wright, George Shad-

ford, John King, Thomas Webb, Abraham Whitworth, and Joseph Yearbry.^'®

Strangely, Lednum omits the name of William Watters, who states definitely

that he attended.-^^ If Lednum's list is otherwise correct, the total number was

not ten, but eleven. Watters was the only American-born preacher present.

No laymen were in attendance. Even more strange—the two men with whose

activities the Conference had most to do, Robert Strawbridge and Robert

Williams, also were not present. Were they not invited? We should like to

know. The absence of Strawbridge, some say, is accounted for by the fact

that he was a Local Preacher only. But so were Thomas Webb, Abraham

Whitworth, and Joseph Yearbry—all of whom were present.

Rankin's comment on the spirit of the Conference was wholly favorable,

stating that the preachers were stationed in the best manner possible and that

all present "parted in love; and also with a full resolution to spread genuine

Methodism, in public and private, with all our might."--*

Asbury did not arrive until the second day of the Conference. His brief

comment is in somewhat different tone

:

[I] did not find such perfect harmony as I could wish for. ... It was also

found that money had been wasted, improper leaders appointed, and many of our

rules broken.^-^

In his account Rankin registered his disappointment in the number of

members in the Societies. From "the wonderful accounts" he had heard in

England and on shipboard he had been led to think that some thousands had

been awakened and had joined the Methodist Societies as members, whereas

a checkup of all the Societies revealed that members "did not exceed one

thousand one hundred and sixty," and of these it developed that some "were

not closely united."

The object of the three-day Conference was clearly disciplinary; it was for

the purpose of bringing the Societies into accord with Wesleyan practice that

Rankin had been sent to America. Reports had reached Wesley that things

were getting out of hand and he had determined that Methodist discipline in

America should be brought strictly into line with that in Great Britain. Rankin

found that conditions were as they had been described

:
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Indeed our discipline was not properly attended to, except at Philadelphia and
New-York ; and even in those places it was upon the decline.^^"

The form of the questions asked and the rules "agreed to" suggest prob-

ability of their having been dictated by Wesley. The three "queries" proposed

"to every preacher" and the answers recorded were

:

1. Ought not the authority of Mr. Wesley, and that Conference to extend to

the preachers and people in America as well as in Great Britain and Ireland? Aiis.

Yes.

2. Ought not the doctrine and discipline of the Methodists, as contained in the

Minutes, to be the sole rule of our conduct, who labour in the connection with Mr.
Wesley in America? Ans. Yes.

3. If so, does it not follow that if any preachers deviate from the Minutes* we
can have no fellowship with them till they change their conduct? Ans. Yes.

Immediately following are six "rules," "agreed to by all the preachers

present." Rules 4 and 5 as stated earlier, were levelled at Robert Williams.

Rules 1 and 2 were directed at Robert Strawbridge, and read as follows

:

1. Every preacher who acts in connection with Mr. Wesley and the brethren

who labour in America is strictly to avoid administering the ordinances of baptism

and the Lord's supper.

2. All the people among whom we labour to be earnestly exhorted to attend the

Church, and receive the ordinances there ; but in a particular manner to press the

people in Maryland and Virginia to the observance of this minute.

Rule 3 provided that Love Feasts and Society meetings should be open to

members only, except for attendance two or three times as a means of getting

acquainted ; and rule 6 that preachers who are "Assistants" must submit semi-

annual reports to the General Assistant. Finally, six Circuits were mapped

out—New York, Philadelphia, New Jersey, Baltimore, Norfolk, and Peters-

burg.-^^

The second Annual Conference opened in Philadelphia on May 25, 1774.^^^

The number "in Society" had nearly doubled (2,073) ; Circuits were increased

to ten
;
preachers appointed to Circuits to seventeen. On Asbury's motion,

with which Rankin was in full accord, itinerancy was enforced by the adop-

tion of a rule providing that the preachers appointed to New York and Phila-

delphia should exchange quarterly and all others at the end of six months. A
rule also was adopted requiring that formal action should be taken on the

character of every preacher, a principle followed in Methodist Annual Con-

ferences to this day. The original form of question was : Are there any objec-

tions to any of the preachers f and the answer recorded : "They were examined

* The third edition of Wesley's Large Minutes had been printed in 1770, superseding the first edition

(1753) and the second edition (1763). It was doubtless the recent third edition which this first Con-
ference by its action constituted the doctrinal and disciplinary basis of American Methodism. In it

were the Minutes of the Leeds Conference of 1769, at which the preachers in accord with Wesley's
suggestion bound themselves "to preach the old Methodist doctrines, and no other, contained in the
Minutes of the Conferences," and to observe and enforce "the whole Methodist discipline, laid down
in the said Minutes."
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one by one." Provision was made for admission on trial, without fixing a spe-

cific period for trial ; and for admission into full connection. Three other sig-

nificant actions were taken: the first that every preacher received into full

connection should "have the use and property of his horse," to be furnished

by any Circuit minded to be generous ; the second fixing the allowance of

Traveling Preachers at £ 6., Pennsylvania currency per quarter, plus travel

expense; and the third requiring a collection at Easter toward payment of

the debts on the meeting houses, and "relieving the preachers in want."^^^

Rankin's comment on the Conference session was

:

Every thing considered, we had reason to bless God for what he had done in

about ten months. . . . We spoke our minds freely one to another in love; and
whatever we thought would further the work we most cheerfully embraced it. We
had . . . calls and openings into many fresh places. We stationed the Preachers as

well as we could, and all seemed to be satisfied.^^*

The third Annual Conference met in Philadelphia on May 17, 1775, with the

tocsins of war sounding on every hand. The whole country was aflame and

Philadelphia was an armed camp. Nevertheless, by Asbury's testimony, the

little company of Methodist preachers conferred together for three days "with

great harmony and sweetness of temper." More than a thousand members had

been added. The names of four itinerants of the preceding year are missing

from the list of appointments—Joseph Yearbry, Abraham Whitworth, PhiHp

Ebert, and Isaac Rollins—but others had come in to take the vacant places

and nineteen preachers were "stationed." A "general fast" was ordered to be

observed on July 18, "for the prosperity of the work, and for the peace of

America.""^

The fourth Annual Conference convened on May 21, 1776, this time in

Baltimore. Asbury had been severely ill for ten days and, although he had

made an heroic attempt to travel, had finally given up the attempt, feeling

that if he continued the journey "it would be at the hazard of . . . [his] life."^'^

Five preachers were admitted into full connection and nine* admitted on

trial.^^^ Freeborn Garrettson's record supplies important details on the pro-

cedure used in admitting preachers on trial

:

I attended, passed through an examination, was admitted on trial, and my name
was, for the first time, classed among the Methodists; I received of Mr. Rankin a

written license.^^*

Preachers appointed to Circuits increased to twenty-four but there was a

net increase of one only in the number of Circuits. Four new Circuits were

added, three in Virginia—Fairfax, Hanover, and Pittsylvania—and one, called

• Jesse Lee says "eleven young preachers" were admitted on trial {op. cit., p. 60). This may pos-

sibly be correct, although it is not entirely consistent with the Minutes. One name, not two—that of

Adam Fornerdon—not included in the list of preachers admitted on trial, appears in the list of ap-

pointments. Inconsistencies in the General Minutes are numerous.
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Carolina, in the state of North Carolina. But the two New Jersey Circuits

were combined and Norfolk was discontinued—mute evidence of the disas-

trous effect of war. Military operations were heavy in New Jersey ; and Nor-

folk, as well as New York City, was occupied by the British forces "which had

so distressed the town that . . . [the Methodists] could not keep a preacher

in that station. "^^^ Despite the fact that New Jersey reported a decrease of

150 in membership of the Societies, New York 78, and Philadelphia 53, a total

net increase of 1,773 for the year was reported.

Before the set time had come for the fifth Annual Conference it was evi-

dent that prudential reasons forbade an attempt to meet in either Philadel-

phia or Baltimore. Accordingly the Conference convened in a comparatively

obscure place—the Deer Creek Meeting House in Harford County, Mary-

land, on May 20, 1777. It is manifest Asbury's stock as leader was rising and

that in part, at least, by his own sanction and effort, for in advance of the

stated session a preliminary meeting was held which bore all the earmarks

of a caucus, at which he took the leading part.* At this meeting a draft of

appointments was drawn up and agreed to; consent that "Mr. R." (probably

Rankin) should baptize was denied; decision was made to authorize a super-

visory or administrative committee; and the question was considered of "the

propriety of signing certificates avouching good conduct for such of the

preachers as chose to go to Europe."^*" To this Asbury was averse. Discus-

sion on these matters evidently was long-drawn-out as the preachers were to-

gether for an entire week.

At the Deer Creek Conference, with twenty preachers present, things went

pretty much in accord with Asbury's prearranged schedule. Presumably Rankin

presided and evidently made final announcement of his approaching departure.

The proposed committee was authorized—a Committee of Five, consisting of

Edward Dromgoole.f Philip Catch, William Watters, Daniel Ruflf, and Wil-

liam Glendenning. Watters was made chairman. His own account therefore is

of special interest

:

. . . five of us, Gatch, Drumgoold, Ruff, Glendining and myself, were appointed

as a committee to act in the place of the general Assistant in case they should all go

before next conference. . . .

^*^

Asbury, it will be noted, was not named on the committee—presumably be-

cause it was thought that he might be compelled to leave the country or, as

* Bishop John J. Tigert says : "Asbury, whether designedly or by seizing an expected and most
favorable opportunity, held a 'caucus' before the meeting of Conference. ..." {Op. cit., p. 87.) It is

interesting to note that neither Jesse Lee nor Nathan Bangs makes any mention of this significant

meeting.

t Edward Dromgoole (1751-1835), a native of County Sligo, Ireland, reared a Roman Catholic,
was converted to Protestantism, and emigrated to America in 1770. He was admitted on trial in 1774
and appointed to Baltimore Circuit. He remained in the Traveling Connection until 1786—serving
Virginia and North Carolina Circuits—and then located. For additional particulars see William Warren
Sweet, Religion on the American Frontier, IV, The Methodists, 123f.
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Tigert suggests, because it was thought expedient in view of the prevailing

antagonism to the EngHsh that for the time being an American should be the

official head of American Methodism.* In the matter of the certificates As-
bury was overruled ; they were voted, and signed in open Conference. Eight

preachers were admitted into full connection, and fourteen received on trial

—a larger number in each case than ever before. A voluntary pledge was
taken not to desist from the traveling ministry because of the stress or dangers

imposed by war

:

We purpose, by the grace of God, not to take any step that may separate us from
the brethren, or from the blessed work in which we are engaged.^*^

Again, Virginia Circuits were added—Sussex and Amelia. Appointments

were resumed to Norfolk and Chester. For the first time, no appointment was

made to New York. In all, thirty-five preachers were appointed to fifteen Cir-

cuits. Asbury was not assigned to a Circuit—probably because he foresaw

the necessity in the near future of entering into seclusion**—although he con-

tinued to travel and to preach. Reports of preachers showed a much larger

increase in membership than during any preceding year, 2,047, a total "in

Society" of 6,968. Asbury states that the Conference ended in sore distress

:

when the time of parting came, many wept as if they had lost their first-born sons.

. . . thinking, as I suppose, they should not see the faces of the English preachers

any more. This was such a parting as I never saw before.-*^

The sixth Annual Conference met at Leesburg on May 19, 1778, the first

to be held in Virginia. This Conference marked a turning point in the history

of American Methodism—the beginning of the end of Wesley's administra-

tive dominance. His sending of missionaries to America had been halted four

years before. His representative as General Assistant had returned to Eng-

land. Asbury, who was still of a mind to proceed in close cooperation with

Wesley, was in forced retirement.! For the first time an American, William

Watters,^ was the administrative head of the Societies. Some of the preach-

ers, Jesse Lee records, "had scruples of conscience about taking the oath of

* It should be noted, however, that three members of the committee—Dromgoole, Ruff, and Glen-
denning—were British immigrants.

** Almost immediately after Conference adjourned Asbury records lodging "at Mr. D's; and the
next day" collecting his writings and letters "in order to preserve them" (op. cit., I, 244). A month
later (June 27, 1777) he tells of appealing, with little hope of success, to two members of the Mary-
land Assembly to use their influence in procuring "a house to preach in," recording his lament,
"Alas! What have I done? Whose ox or ass have I taken, or whom have I defrauded." He was al-

lowed to preach in the church in Annapolis, "though the congregation was small, and the soldiers made
a great noise before the door."

—

Ibid., pp. 246f.

t Asbury's twenty months in Delaware were by no means a period of inactivity. For the greater
part of the time he was ceaselessly active and during these months 1800 members were added to the
Delaware Societies.

—

Ibid., Ill, 340.

t William Watters (17S1-1833), a native of Maryland, "born a child of grace" in his twentieth
year, under the influence of Robert Williams began preaching in 1772. Received on trial at the Con-
ference of 1773, he traveled Circuits in Maryland, New Jersey, and Virginia until 1782 when, having
married, he was given a location. During 1801-05 he again did effective work as a Traveling Preacher,
retiring because of failing health. His religious autobiography, A Short Account of the Christian Ex-
perience, and Ministereal Labours, of William Watters, is revealing as to the reality of his spiritual
experience and the character of his ministry.
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allegiance in the different states where they laboured, and . . . were forced

to leave their stations. "^^* As a result, although nine were received on trial,

there were only twenty-nine available for appointment, six less than the pre-

ceding year. Nearly half of the Traveling Preachers of 1777 had ceased to

travel. Fear and devastation resulting from armies in conflict caused many

people to leave their homes in search of safety and security. For the first

time a serious decrease in net membership was recorded, 873. Five Circuits

were temporarily discontinued : New York ; Philadelphia ; Frederick, Mary-

land ; and—for the second time—Chester, Pennsylvania ; and Norfolk. Never-

theless six new Circuits were added : Berkeley, Fluvanna, James City, and

Lunenburg in Virginia ; and three in North Carolina—Roanoke, Tar River,

and New Hope—constituted by division of the former Carolina Circuit.^*^ De-

preciation in currency had wrought such hardship that a change was made

in the preachers' allowance, to "eight pounds, Virginia currency" per quarter.-*®

The Great Awakening in Virginia

An anomaly of the war period was the fact that while the long-established

Churches—the Anglican, Dutch Reformed, Presbyterian, and Baptist—were

suffering general declension, the Methodist Societies were making phenomenal

advance. The Dutch Reformed clergy lamented not only the destruction of

churches but also the scattering and decrease of congregations and widespread

religious indifference.-*^ Timothy Dwight declared that the Revolution was a

period when "Infidelity began to obtain in this country an extensive currency

and reception."-*^ Nevertheless, save for one year, as stated above, the Meth-

odists registered remarkable net advance in membership. The number of widely

extended Circuits in Virginia grew from one to six and the number of Cir-

cuit Riders increased from two in 1773 to four in 1774, to six in 1775. The
New York, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey Societies suffered severe losses

during the war years but the declension, such as it was, would have been far

more extensive had it not been for a revival that has been characterized by a

competent historical scholar as "the greatest awakening in the history of

American Methodism."-*^ Jesse Lee, an eye-witness, said : "My pen cannot

describe the one-half of what I saw, heard, and felt." In a very short time it

spread through Dinwiddie, Amelia, Brunswick, Sussex, Prince George, Lunen-

burg, and Mecklenburg counties.

The foundation for the revival had been laid over a long series of years by

that remarkable man of God, Devereux Jarratt (1732-1801), who as early

as 1765 was beginning to see results of his earnest evangelical preaching in an

increased interest in religion, particularly on the part of "the common peo-

ple." This stirred him to increased effort so that he "began to preach abroad

. . . and to meet little companies in the evenings, and to converse freely on
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divine things." His account of the further progress of the awakening is as

follows

:

In the years 1770 and 1771 we had a more considerable outpouring of the Spirit,

at a place in my Parish called White-Oak. It was here first I formed the people

into a Society, that they might assist and strengthen each other. ... In the year

1772, the revival was more considerable, and extended itself in some places, for fifty

or sixty miles around. ... In Spring, 1774, it was more remarkable than ever.

.... In the counties of Sussex and Brunswick, the work from the year 1773, was
chiefly carried on by the people called Methodists. The first of them who appeared

in these parts was Mr. Robert Williams. . . . The next year others of his brethren

came, who gathered many societies, both in this neighborhood, and in other places,

as far as North Carolina. ... I earnestly recommended it to my Societies, to pray

much . . . for a larger outpouring of the Spirit of God. They did so; and not in

vain. We had ... a revival of Religion, as great as perhaps ever was known, in

country places, in so short a time. It began in the latter end of the year 1775: but

was more considerable in January, 1776. . . . And the work went on with a pleasing

progress, till the beginning of May. . . . The work now became more deep than

ever, extended wider and was swifter in its operations. . . . The multitudes that

attended . , . returning home all alive to God, spread the flame through their respec-

tive neighborhoods, which ran from family to family. . . .

^^^

Effective as Jarratt's ministry was, it is generally agreed that the chief in-

strument in the Virginia Awakening during the year 1775-76 was George

Shadford, appointed senior preacher on the Brunswick Circuit in May of that

year. In no other place, says Jesse Lee, was the "gracious work of God . . .

equal [to] that which took place in Brunswick Circuit."^^^ At the beginning

of the year, there were 800 in the Societies ; at its close Shadford reported

2,664 members. The Circuit was very extensive, including appointments in

fourteen counties of Virginia and Bute and Halifax Counties in North Caro-

lina.^^^ People who had been for years utterly indifferent to religion were

converted, becoming zealous Christians. The converts included people old and

grey headed, middle-aged persons and little children, both whites and Negroes,

Thomas Rankin also had an important part in the revival. In the summer

of 1775 Rankin traveled through southern Virginia and into North Carolina

in company with Jarratt—a trip on which both ministers preached "almost to

the point of exhaustion." So large were the congregations that the chapels

would not hold the people, and outdoor services were held. Of one such meet-

ing Jarratt writes, "No chapel or preaching-house in Virginia would have

contained one-third of the congregation. "^^^ Rankin returned to Virginia in

the spring of 1776. He preached to a great throng at Boisseau's (or Bushill's)

Chapel on the last day of June. From there he went into North Carolina, re-

turning to Virginia for a Quarterly Meeting, July 30-31, at Mabry's in

Brunswick, where between two and three thousand people were in attendance.

As in the Great Awakening in New England in 1734-44, under the leader-
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ship of Jonathan Edwards, George Whitefield, and Gilbert Tennent,^^* and

again in the Great Awakening in the West around the turn of the century,

the Virginia revival was characterized by what Jesse Lee refers to as "irreg-

ularities"—accompaniments of excess of emotion

:

It was quite common for sinners to be seized with a trembling and shaking, and

from that to fall down on the floor as if they were dead: and many of them have

been convulsed from head to foot, while others have retained the use of their

tongues so as to pray for mercy, while they were lying helpless on the ground or

floor. The Christians too were ... so overcome with the presence and love of God, as

not to be able to stand on their feet. It was truly affecting to see them collecting

round the penitent sinners, and praying for them one after another, and sometimes

two or three together at the same time, until some of the mourners would get con-

verted ; and then to see the young converts leaping up with streaming eyes, and

catching in their arms those that were nearest to them, and calling upon all present

to praise God for what he had done for their souls.^^^

Jarratt states that in some meetings "there was not that order observed,

which could have been wished," but he testifies that the "enthusiasm" never

rose "to any considerable height, nor was it of long continuance." To Thomas

Rankin the crying, shouting, and convulsions seemed unnecessary and unde-

sirable. It was his wont to preface his sermon with a request to the congre-

gation to observe order and quiet, and while he was preaching he "tried to

keep the people from making any noise. "^^® George Shadford was undisturbed

by emotional outbursts, and on some occasions seemed to encourage them.

The revival was the chief means of increasing the membership of the Meth-

odist Societies in Virginia from 955 in 1775 to 2,456 in 1776 and 3,449 in 1777.

Of 6,968 members reported at the 1777 Annual Conference, 4,379 were in Vir-

ginia and North Carolina. Jarratt had no question concerning the enduring

values of the work. When the high tide of revival had passed, he wrote that

he had not heard of one apostate and, though the zeal of many had waned,

many profligates had been "efifectually and lastingly changed into pious, uni-

form Christians. "^^^ Wesley M. Gewehr who, in The Great Awakening in Vir-

ginia, 1740-1790, has recorded the results of a thorough study of the revival

says, "People of all ranks had been reached and in many regions a change

had been wrought which was to leave a permanent impress upon the religious

life of the Old Dominion."258

The zeal of Jarratt never flagged. His sermons from his own pulpit con-

tinued to attract hearers from near and far—many doubtless drawn by curios-

ity, but also many moved by their thirst for the word of life. He was un-

moved by the reproaches, antagonism, and ridicule of fellow clergymen^^^-

—

though derided as "an enthusiast, fanatic, visionary, dissenter . . . madman
and what not."* Even after the revival interest had subsided he continued to

* Eighty-two years later the tone of Episcopal comment had changed. Who could blame "the faith-
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itinerate widely throughout southern Virginia and North CaroHna, preaching

and administering the sacraments to members of the Methodist Societies.

With the organization of the Methodist Episcopal Church and the ordination

of Methodist preachers his activities among Methodists decreased but his

friendship with Asbury endured and at his death in 1801 his funeral sermon,

by his request, was preached by the Methodist Bishop, who wept "tears of

affectionate remembrance over his grave. "-^^

Schism Averted

At the 1778 Annual Conference the place and date of the seventh Conference

was fixed for the Brokenback Church, Fluvanna County, Virginia, May 18,

1779. During 1778 the patience of Virginia Methodists had been fast running

out. They had waited long for action that would make available to them the

sacraments of the Church. The large increase in Societies and members had

made it impossible for Jarratt—indefatigable in labor as he was—to minister

to all. Many of the children were unbaptized. The Anglican churches in most

communities were without rectors, standing neglected and unused. The Lees-

burg Conference had discussed the question of providing for administration

of the sacraments, as also had the 1777 Conference, and although a large

majority were in favor, under pressure from Asbury had reluctantly decided

to refer the issue to the next Conference for decision.^^^

The situation that prevailed as the date fixed for the Conference drew near

is stated by William Watters

:

From my particular knowledge of all the preachers, I foresaw what would be the

consequences of the subject of the ordinances which had been so warmly debated

the two preceding conferences, and which I was fully satisfied a number of them

were determined to adopt at the ensuing conference, though it were at the expense

of an entire division. My great concern was not whether we should or should not

adopt them ; but on account of the division that I was satisfied would take place at

their being adopted. I could freely and without hesitation have agreed either way
to have prevented what I considered one of the greatest evils that could befall us.

This important matter lay with solemn weight ... on my mind and caused me many
sleepless hours. Nothing to me, appeared more formidable, and leading to more

terrible consequences than introducing unscriptural doctrines into, or dividing the

Church of Christ. I finally came to a determination to endeavor by every means in

my power to prevent a division : or if that could not be done, to stand in the gap as

long as possible.^®^

Asbury was undoubtedly as fully acquainted with the situation as anyone,

even though he had not been present at the preceding Conference. At the same

ful and zealous Mr. Jarratt . . . ,
" wrote William Meade, Bishop of Virginia, "for the encourage-

ment afforded to the disciples of Mr. Wesley, at a time when neither he nor they thought there could
be a separation from the Church of England?"

—

Op. cit.. Art. I, p. 16.
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time he dared not leave his Delaware retreat to attend the forthcoming Con-

ference. The reason is obvious. Watters states it thus

:

. . . many had taken up strange notions about the methodist preachers, and of the

Englishmen amongst us in particular being tools of the British ministry, which
made him and his friends around him, think it imprudent for him to leave his

present situation where he was well known. . . .

^^^

Foreseeing that the Virginia and North Carolina preachers, now a majority,

would probably take affirmative action on the ordinances, Asbury determined

on a bold course to forestall such decision—the holding of a Conference of the

northern preachers. The Conference was held at Asbury's retreat, Thomas

White's, in Kent County, Delaware, beginning on April 28, 1779. Watters

makes clear that it was an invited Conference saying that, though no notice was

sent him, he determined to attend. The Minutes are included in the General

Minutes along with those of the regular Annual Conference. Jesse Lee refers

to it as "a preparatory conference""^* though, as we shall see, it assumed leg-

islative functions as though it were the regular Conference, Asbury calls it

"Our Conference for the northern stations," and states that all the preachers

"on these stations were present, and united. "^^^ The Minutes list sixteen

preachers "as willing to take the station this Conference shall place them in,

and continue till next Conference." A new question was introduced : "Who
desist from travelling?" Previously, no record was made in the Minutes of

those who left the Traveling Connection. Two new rules, or directions, were

recorded, one that no "helper" should make any alteration in a Circuit, or

"appoint preaching in any new place" without consultation with the Assistant

;

the other that every Exhorter and Local Preacher should go "by the directions

of the assistants where, and only where, they shall appoint."

Finally, this minority group took two other very significant actions. In

answer to the question : "Shall we guard against a separation from the Church,

directly or indirectly f" they recorded "By all means."-®® By this action, which

was not provisional but unconditional, they assumed authority of determining

the sacramental issue, although approaching it thus indirectly. It is perfectly

clear that deciding to administer the Lord's Supper and to baptize involved

ordination, and that ordination meant separation. But the minority, under

Asbury's leadership, were not content with thus registering a decision that

determined the sacramental controversy without taking into account the votes

of the brethren not present, yet to be recorded at Fluvanna. They went on to a

determination of who should be General Assistant—Wesley having desig-

nated no successor to Rankin

:

Quest. 12. Ought not brother Asbury to act as general assistant in America?
He ought: 1st, on account of his age; 2d, because originally appointed by Mr. Wes-
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ley; 3d, being joined with Messrs. Rankin and Shadford, by express order from
Mr. Wesley.

Not yet completely satisfied, the Conference proceeded to define Asbury's

power as absolute and final:

Quest. 13, How far shall his power extend? On hearing every preacher for and
against what is in debate, the right of determination shall rest with him, according

to the Minutes.2"

Having made these momentous decisions the preachers agreed to meet again

in Annual Conference in Baltimore one year hence.*

The seventh Annual Conference was convened, as agreed, at Brokenback

Church on May 18, 1779. Thirty-two preachers are named in the General

Minutes as appointed to Circuits, but as there are some duplications of the

northern Conference list, and as William Watters states that he was "the only

preacher in actual attendance at both Conferences," it is probable that not

more than thirty were present. It is not certain who presided, probably Philip

Gatch, since he was prominently identified with the proceedings and was a

member of the supervisory Committee of Five.^^* Asbury's name nowhere

appears in the Minutes, and no notice was taken of his election as General

Assistant. Watters acted as the liaison, reporting "the opinion and determina-

tion of . . . [the] little conference, on the matter in debate" and carrying "a

few letters, from Mr. Asbury to several of the oldest preachers. "^^^ By action

of the Conference, preachers who had been on trial for one year were con-

tinued for a second, thus lengthening the period of probation to two years.

The General Minutes are defective in that they entirely omit the official

action taken on the question at issue. The manuscript "Journal" of Philip

Gatchf is the best extant authority:

Ques. 14. What are our reasons for taking up the administration of the ordi-

nances among us? Ans. Because the Episcopal establishment is now dissolved, and.

* Concerning the legality of this Conference wide differences of opinion have been expressed.

Jesse Lee is discreetly silent. Nathan Bangs, after stating that Asbury "by a vote of this conference"

acted as the General Assistant, indulges in this strange process of reasoning: "Although this was
considered as 'a preparatory conference,' yet if we take into consideration that the one afterward

held . . . was held in the absence of the general assistant, we shall see good reason for allowing that

this, which was held under the presidency of Mr. Asbury, was the regular conference, and hence
their acts and doings are to be considered valid." {Op. cit., I, 128.) Abel Stevens says, "The Fluvanna
Conference, being the 'regularly appointed' session of this year had the question therefore legitimately

before it." {Op. cit., II, 59.) Tigert, without definitely ruling on the legality of its action, com-
ments: "Asbury doubtless believed that he, more than any other man, would be held responsible by Mr.
Wesley for such a radical revolution in American Methodism: therefore to meet an extraordinary
emergency he assumed and exercised extraordinary powers. His 'preparatory' Conference he es-

teemed 'regular' because its action was in harmony with what had hitherto been recognized as essen-
tially Methodistic. . . .

"

—

Op. cit., p. 101.

t Philip Gatch (1751-1835), born in Baltimore County, Md., admitted in full connection at the
second Methodist Conference in America (1774), was one of the first American-born itinerants, a
prominent and successful evangelist. Because of ill health and family responsibilities, he soon located—continuing to preach frequently. He became a prosperous planter in Buckingham County, Va., but in
1798 migrated to Clermont County, Ohio. He was a member of the Ohio constitutional convention
and later served for twenty-one years as an associate judge of the county. To the end of his life he
was a zealous Methodist and a widely esteemed citizen.—See John M'Lean, Sketch [including Journal]
of Rev. Philip Gatch; William B. Sprague, Annals of the American Pulpit (New York: R. Carter and
Brothers, 1861), VII, SOff.
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therefore, in almost all our circuits the members are without the ordinances—[we

believe it to be our duty. . . . ]

Ques. 19. What form of ordination shall be observed, to authorize any Preacher

to administer? Ans. By that of a Presbytery.

Ques. 20. How shall the Presbytery be appointed? Ans. By a majority of the

Preachers.

Ques. 21. Who are the Presbytery? Ans. P. Gatch, R. Ellis, James Foster, and,

in case of necessity,—Leroy Cole.

Ques. 22. What power is vested in the Presbytery by this choice? Ans. First,

to administer the ordinances themselves; second, to authorize any other Preacher

or Preachers, approved by them, by the form of laying on of hands.^""

Jesse Lee completes the record:

The committee thus chosen, first ordained themselves, and then proceeded to or-

dain and set apart other preachers for the same purpose, that they might admin-

ister the holy ordinances to the Church of Christ.^^^

The Minutes of the Delaware Conference give no statistics. Those of the

Fluvanna Conference include all the Circuits, North and South, reporting a

total of 8,577 members. The only Circuits (with appointments) given in both

Minutes are Baltimore and Frederick, Maryland,

Business completed, the Fluvanna Conference adjourned to meet a year

later at Manakintown, Virginia. The preachers went forth to their Circuits,

preaching the Gospel and administering the sacraments wherever they went,

meeting with much success, which confirmed them in their belief "that the

step they had taken was owned and honored of God." The action, however,

was not unanimous. Gatch indicates that eighteen preachers signed a state-

ment of approval and records no dissent. Watters says, "The few who did

not agree to what was done," whose freedom of action was not limited by

having families to care for, "came in company with me, and took their stations

more to the north."^"

What had the Fluvanna Conference done? Whether they fully realized it

or not the preachers had in effect formed a Church of the Presbyterian order,

Watters went away with a heavy heart, deeply disturbed at seeing

some of the best men that I ever knew so little concerned, to appearance, at what to

me was one of the greatest matters in the world. ^^^

Asbury undoubtedly received from Watters a full account of the proceed-

ings. Only one comment is to be found in his Journal—that under date of June

20, 1779—laconic and scarcely charitable:

I received the minutes of the Virginia Conference, by which I learn the preachers

there have been effecting a lame separation from the Episcopal Church, that will

last about one year. I pity them : Satan has a desire to have us, that he may sift us

like wheat,^'^*
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The following year was one of tribulation, marked by "great troubles and

distresses . . . both among preachers and private members" because of the un-

happy separation that had occurred. Asbury was active, continuously traveling

and preaching, but still confined to the state of Delaware. The separation was

much upon his mind and heart. He records (July 26) writing to the "dissent-

ing brethren in Virginia, hoping to reclaim them." In November he mentions

being "pressed to go to Virginia" and says, "time and circumstances must

shortly determine. "^^^

On April 24, 1780, the northern Conference met in the new Lovely Lane

Chapel in Baltimore. It was a busy session with much important legislation.

Preliminary to other business the question was asked : What preachers do

now agree to sit in Conference on the original plan as Methodists? Twenty-

four names are recorded, eight more than had approved the like question a

year before. Three of the twenty-four were young men admitted on trial, one

of whom had formally approved the Fluvanna action. Among the more im-

portant actions were these: (7.) That all the Assistants should "see to the

settling of all the preaching houses by trustees," with deeds to be drawn

;

(8.) That all the Traveling Preachers should take a written license from the

Conference, certifying that they were either Assistants or Helpers; (10.)

That every Local Preacher and Exhorter should have a license, to be re-

newed quarterly, after examination, and that none should be "presumed to

speak in public," without a license; (14.) That wives of Traveling Preachers

"shall receive an equivalent with their husbands in quarterage, if they stand

in need—a provision now made for the first time; (15.) Quarterly Meetings,

previously held on weekdays, to be held on Saturdays and Sundays "when

convenient."

On the matter of the sacraments Asbury 's attitude was uncompromising,

the questions, evidently proposed from the chair, constituting an ultimatum

to the Virginia brethren

:

Quest. 12. Shall zve continue in close connection zvith the Church [of England^,

and press our people to a closer communion zmth her? Ans. Yes.

Quest. 13. Will this Conference grant the privilege to all the friendly clergy of

the Church of England, at the request or desire of the people, to preach or admin-

ister the ordinances in our preaching houses or chapels? Ans. Yes.

Quest. 20. Does this ufhole Conference disapprove the step our brethren have

taken in Virginia? Ans. Yes.

Quest. 21. Do we look upon them no longer as Methodists in connection with

Mr. Wesley and us till they come back? Ans. Agreed.

Quest. 26. Wlmt must be the conditions of our union with our Virginia breth-

ren? Ans. To suspend all their administrations for one year, and all meet together

in Baltimore.^^^
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Asbury, Freeborn Garrettson, and Watters were appointed to attend the

Virginia Conference to inform the southern preachers of the actions taken

"and receive their answer."

Philip Gatch and Reuben ElHs* were in attendance at Baltimore "to see if

anything could be done to prevent a total disunion." William Watters records

that "both thought their brethren were hard with them" and "there was little

appearance of anything but an entire separation." He says he went to Vir-

ginia, "hoping against hope" and fearing that the "visit would be of little con-

sequence.""" Asbury also went "with a heavy heart," fearing "the violence of

a party of positive men."

The southern Conference met at Manakintown, Powhatan County, Vir-

ginia, on May 8, 1780. No official minutes of the Conference, so far as is

known, are in existence other than the list of appointments and statistics.!

Asbury's account is the fullest extant record. He says that he conducted him-

self "with cheerful freedom, but found there was a separation in heart and

practice." He conferred privately with his "countryman, John Dickins" and

found him opposed to "continuance in union with the Episcopal Church."

Watters and Garrettson had been designated to confer with personal friends.

They "tried their men, and found them inflexible." The Conference opened.

Asbury, Garrettson, and Watters, who had been joined by Edward Drom-
goole, remained without. Presently they were invited to come into the Con-

ference room. Asbury continues

:

... I was permitted to speak ; I read Mr. Wesley's thoughts against a separation

;

showed my private letters of instructions from Mr. Wesley ; set before them the

sentiments of the Delaware and Baltimore conferences ; read our epistles, and read

my letter to brother Gatch, and Dickin's letter in answer. After some time spent

this way, it was proposed to me, if I would get the circuits supplied, they would
desist ; but that I could not do.

At this point there was an adjournment. Asbury preached. In the afternoon

the Conference session was resumed

:

. . . the preachers appeared to me to be farther off ; there had been, I thought, some
talking out of doors. When we—Asbury, Garrettson, Watters, and Dromgoole

—

could not come to a conclusion with them, we withdrew, and left them to deliberate

on the conditions I offered, which was, to suspend the measures they had taken for

one year. After an hour's conference, we were called to receive their answer, which

was, they could not submit to the terms of union. I then prepared to leave the

house . . . under the heaviest cloud I ever felt in America. . . .

^^^

* Reuben Ellis (?-1796), a native of North Carolina, was admitted on trial in 1777 and ap-

pointed to the Amelia Circuit. He was present at the Christmas Conference. The following year he
was appointed Elder in eastern North Carolina. He was highly regarded as a man "of slow, but
very sure and solid parts, both as a counsellor and a guide"—one of the most useful of the early
American preachers.

—

Gen'l Minutes, I, 67.

t The Manakintown Conference had just claim to be considered the regular Conference. Abel
Stevens' statement that the omission of the record of its proceedings from the General Minutes, or
their suppression, is "a grave defect in the official records of the denomination, {op. cit., II, 66, 73), is

fully justified.
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On the following- morning Asbury returned to take his leave of the Con-

ference and found that the preachers had not only come to agreement to ac-

cept the proffered terms but had voted to invite him (Asbury) "to ride through

the different circuits and superintend the work at large."^^^ Asbury adds

:

. . . they were brought to an agreement while I had been praying, as with a broken
heart, in the house we went to lodge at; and brother Watters and Garrettson had
been praying up stairs where the conference sat.^^"

The breach was healed, and the Conference adjourned with great rejoicing

to meet together as a united band a year later. Not everyone was satisfied.

Jesse Lee says that while most of the preachers were thankful that union had

been restored, a few "were so fond of their new self-made ordination" that

they gave it up with reluctance.^*^

Asbury now felt free to travel. Immediately following the Conference he

made an extensive preaching tour through southern Virginia and on into

North Carolina. The responsiveness of the people to his message caused some

self-reproach : "it may have been my fault," he wrote, "that . . . [the separa-

tion] took place. . . . May we all be more prudent. "^^^ Week after week he

pressed on—preaching almost every day. On September 4 he re-entered Vir-

ginia from North Carolina. He preached his way across Virginia and on

October 30 crossed Georgetown ferry into Maryland. On November 9 he came

to his "old lodgings" at Thomas White's in Delaware, where he "met the

preachers" and arranged the appointments for the next half-year, calculating

that he had traveled 2,671 miles in six months : "yet am uneasy when still."^*^

The war caused widespread suffering in Virginia during the winter of 1780-81,

so severe "that some of the Circuits were wholly forsaken, and no return of

members could be made."^®*

The ninth Annual Conference met at Choptank, Delaware, on April 16,

1781, for the convenience of those preachers who could not go into Maryland,

and on the twenty-fourth adjourned to Baltimore. The resolution on discoun-

tenancing separation was again brought forward and this year was signed by

thirty-nine of the fifty-four preachers. But the names of some of the leading

preachers of the South are missing. Freeborn Garrettson states that reply had

been received from Wesley to the letters written by Asbury* and Dickins

:

We met and received Mr. Wesley's answer, which was that we should con-

tinue on the old plan until further direction. We unanimously agreed to follow his

counsel and went on harmoniously.^*^

The Minutes record eight preachers admitted on trial. Circuits were in-

creased to twenty-five in number. The New Jersey Circuit was divided into

* Asbury's brief note says, "Our conference began in Baltimore, where several of the preachers
attended from Virginia and North Carolina. All but one agreed to return to the old plan, and give
up the administration of the ordinances ... all was conducted in peace and love."

—

Op. cit., I, 423.
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two—East Jersey and West Jersey. In Pennsylvania, York Circuit was added

:

in Maryland, Somerset, Talbot, and Calvert ; and in Virginia, the Isle of

Wight. Fifty-four preachers received appointments. More remarkable still,

10,539 members were reported "in Society" ; considering the increased vio-

lence and widespread distresses of war, a phenomenal increase.

The British invasion of Virginia in 1780 caused an attempt to enforce con-

scription.^*^ The effort met widespread resistance on the part of the people

generally, including many Methodists. As some were convinced pacifists, "no

threatenings could compel them to bear arms, or hire . . . [men] to take their

places. "^^^ Persecution was severe, some "were whipped, some were fined, and

some imprisoned. ..." Yet they stood firm.

Lack of the ordinances continued to cause complaint by both lay people and

preachers—not without cause—since there were many in the Societies who
were not within reach of an Episcopal church. On January 10, 1782, Asbury

records meeting two of the preachers at White-Oak Chapel, Virginia, where

Adam Cloud, a young minister, was baptized by Jarratt.

On April 27, 1782, the tenth Annual Conference convened at Ellis's Chapel,

Sussex County, Virginia, adjourning to meet in Baltimore, on May 21. So

great had been the extension of the work that one Conference, it was agreed,

was no longer sufficient, and it was decided two should thereafter be held

—

one in the North and another in the South. Since the northern Conference

"was of the longest standing, and withal composed of the oldest preachers" it

was recognized as having more authority and its decisions as final.^** Two
new Circuits were added, Lancaster in Pennsylvania and South Branch in

Virginia, a net increase of one. Fifty-nine preachers were appointed to travel

twenty-six Circuits. For the first time transfer of membership from one So-

ciety to another was provided for, no newcomer to be received into member-

ship without a certificate of transfer. Jarratt was present at the Virginia ses-

sion, preaching both the opening and closing sermons.^*^ At Baltimore As-

bury's commission "to act according to Mr. Wesley's original appointment,

and preside over the American conference and the whole work" was unani-

mously reaffirmed,-^" but of this action he makes no mention in his Journal.

By the beginning of 1783 the Circuit Riders had more freedom of move-

ment, and religious activities were increased in many sections of the country.

In the northern part of Virginia and some parts of Maryland successful re-

vivals were held. On April 5 word that peace between England and America

had been confirmed reached Asbury on his remote rural round in North Caro-

lina. What must have been his exultation at the news was tempered by sober

reflection

:

... it may cause great changes to take place amongst us ; some for the better, and
some for the worse. It may make against the work of God : our preachers will be
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far more likely to settle in the world; and our people, by getting into trade, and
acquiring wealth, may drink into its spirit.

"^^

The eleventh Annual Conference met in May, the Virginia session again

being held at Ellis's Meeting House, beginning on May 6, and the Baltimore

session on May 27. Eleven new Circuits were added, testifying to the increased

freedom of movement.* Nineteen preachers were received on trial ; eighty-

two were appointed to thirty-five Circuits, and membership of the Societies

was reported to have increased by 1,955. Of the questions asked, one con-

cerned thanksgiving for the coming of peace : "How many days of thanksgiving

shall we have for our public peace, temporal and spiritual prosperity, and for

the glorious work of God?" Two were decided upon: "the first Thursdays in

July and October." For the first time a rule was adopted on who should at-

tend Annual Conference, making attendance compulsory for Assistants and

"those who are to be received into connection. "^^^

This, also, as Jesse Lee testifies, proved to be a fruitful Conference year.

General peace now being accomplished, he says

:

. . . we could go into all parts of the country without fear ; and we soon began to

enlarge our borders, and to preach in many places where we had not been before.

. . . during the war . . . many of the members of our societies had, through fear,

necessity, or choice, moved into the back settlements, and into new parts of the

country . . . they [now] solicited us to come among them . . . [by] earnest and

frequent petitions, both verbal and written . . . they were ready to receive us with

open hands and willing hearts .... the work greatly revived, and the heavenly flame

of religion spread far and wide.^^^

The twelfth Annual Conference—the last before the organization of Amer-

ican Methodism as a Church—was convened at Ellis's Meeting House on April

30, 1784; its session concluded in Baltimore on May 28. Report had doubtless

been made to Wesley on the action of the Conference in reaffirming choice of

Asbury as General Assistant. In the course of a letter dated October 3, 1783,

Wesley—without formally reappointing Asbury—signified his approval of the

Conference action

:

I do not wish our American brethren to receive any [preachers] who make any

difficulty of receiving Francis Asbury as the general assistant.-^^

This letter was not received by Asbury until December 24. It doubtless re-

lieved his mind, for even before the date of Wesley's letter he had written

(September 20) bidding for Wesley's sanction of the Conference action and

virtually serving notice—firmly though delicately phrased—that he had no

intention of giving way to any new General Assistant whom Wesley might

choose to send from England

:

* The Circuits were: in Maryland, Caroline and Annamessex; in Virginia, Alleghany, Cumber-
land, and Holston; and in North Carolina, Guilford, Caswell, Salisbury, Marsh, Bertie, and Pasquo-
tank.
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No person can manage the lay preachers here so well, it is thought, as one who
has been at the raising of most of them. No man can make a proper change upon
paper to send one here and another [there] without knowing the circuits and the

gifts of all the preachers, unless he is always out among them. My dear sir, a matter

of the greatest consequence now lies before you. ... I have labored and suffered

much to keep the people and preachers together, and if I am thought worthy to

keep my place I should be willing to labor and suffer till death for peace and
union. ^^^

For the first time since 1775 the Trenton Circuit appeared in the list of

appointments and two new northern Circuits were added : Juniata and Long

Island. Four new Virginia Circuits also appeared.* Eleven preachers were

admitted on trial, and 1,248 additional members reported. In the Minutes

formal record was made for the first time of preachers who had died during

the Conference year.^^® Three Conferences were appointed to be held in 1785,

one in Baltimore, one in Virginia, and one—the first—in North Carolina.

Growth in the First Fifteen Years

Fifteen years had now passed (1769-84) since the arrival of Wesley's first

missionaries. Within this brief period the Methodists had increased from a few

widely separated Classes to some fifteen thousand members "in Society" f^''

preachers "in connection" from none to eighty-three, besides some hundreds

of Local Preachers and Exhorters—many of whom were as incessantly active

in preaching as the Conference members themselves.

But these statistics by no means constitute a complete estimate of the re-

ligious community to whom the Methodist itinerants ministered. The line of

recorded membership was rigidly drawn, only those being recorded as "in So-

ciety" who adhered strictly to the Methodist discipline. Abel Stevens estimates

the total number of adherents as approximately two hundred thousand. The

Methodist congregations "whether in chapels, barns, or groves, were the

largest in the country."^^^ Probably the majority of the members of the Church

of England in Virginia, Maryland, and Delaware attended services at the

Methodist chapels, for they had almost no ministry of their own.

There were Methodist Societies in New York City, on Staten Island and

.Long Island, and in Westchester County. In New Jersey there were organized

Societies in all the counties of West Jersey and in several of East Jersey. In

Pennsylvania they were in the city of Philadelphia, in Bucks and Montgomery

Counties ; in the southern tier of counties as far as Bedford ; on the Juniata

River and in the "Redstone country" beyond the Alleghenies. They were in

every county of Maryland and Delaware and in most of the counties of Vir-

ginia east of the Allegheny Mountains. In the southwest corner of the state

New Virginia Circuits were Amherst, Bedford, Hampton, and Accomac.
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they were established on the headwaters of the Holston River. Finally, they

were in all parts of North Carolina, with the exception of a few settlements

in the southeastern and southwestern counties. More than sixty chapels had

been built or purchased*—most of them humble buildings, none "stuccoed or

frescoed."^^^ Some, however, were substantial, strongly built structures, such

as Barratt's Chapel, near Frederica, Delaware, built of brick in 1780 and still

in use (1948) after one hundred and sixty-eight years.

Growth had not been uniform in the several regions where the missionaries

had labored. In general it had been most rapid in the parts of the country

where the Church of England was strongest ; and, second, in the sections reg-

ularly visited by the itinerants where warfare had offered the fewest hin-

drances. New York including, in addition to Wesley Chapel, Staten Island and

Long Island, had many fewer members in 1784 than in 1773.f Following the

British evacuation of New York in November, 1783—and before—the Meth-

odist Society suffered heavy loss by the flight of Loyalists to Nova Scotia and

other British provinces of Canada.^"" Of the 14,988 members in 1784, only

about 2,500 were to be found north of Maryland. But even in the South there

were communities where little interest was shown and few recruits enlisted.

At the 1784 Conference the question was asked : "What shall be done zvith

those places we have long tried, and appear to grow worse every year?" and

the answer recorded was

:

If you are obliged to make use of such places to get to more valuable ones, ap-

point no public preaching, but only meet society in the evening, or speak to the

black people.^"^

Under changed conditions and with the limitations imposed by war re-

moved, far greater advance than had yet been recorded was about to be made.

• John Lednum enumerates most of the chapels by name: New York, Wesley Chapel (New York);
New Jersey, the New Mills House (Trenton), and Salem (Salem Co.); Pennsylvania, St. George's
(Philadelphia), Bethel (Montgomery), Old Forrest (Berks Co.), Benson's, and the Valley, or Grove
(Chester Co.); Delaware, Forrest, or Thomas's, Barratt's, White's, Bethel, and Moore's (all in Sus
sex Co.), Cloud's, Blackiston's, Friendship (in Thoroughfare Neck), and Wesley Chapel (Dover).
Maryland, the Pipe or Sam's Creek, Bush Forrest, Gunpowder, Back River Neck, Middle River Neck
Fell's Point, Baltimore, Kent Meeting House, Mountain Meeting House, Bennett's, Hunt's, Deer
Creek, Dudley's, Tuckahoe, Quantico, Annamessex Chapel, and one in Somerset County, Line C^hapelj

Bolingbroke Chapel, Newtown-Chester, or Chestertown Chapel, and Werton Chapel; Virginia, Year-
gin's, Lane's, Boisseau's, Mabry's, Merritt's, Easlin's, White's, Stony Hill, Mumpin's, Rose Creek,

Adams's, Ellis's, Mason's, Howel's, Nansemond, and a few in Norfolk and Portsmouth; North Caro
Una, Nutbush, Cypress, Pope's, Taylor's, Henley's, Lee's, Watson's, Parish's, and Jones's.

—

Op. cit

p. 417.

t Although New York does not appear on the list of Stations during the six years, 1777-82, the
pulpit of Wesley Chapel was continuously occupied—first by John Mann, a Local Preacher who later

went to Nova Scotia, and then by Samuel Spraggs, a strongly pro-British preacher who was admitted
into full connection in 1776 and—it is reported—was driven from the Frederick, Del., Circuit by the
patriots. Asbury says of him {op. cit., I, 184f.) that he "does not seem to enter into the Methodist
plan of preaching. He uses a few pompous, swelling words, which pass for something great with
short-sighted people! but are not calculated to do them much spiritual good." Following the close of the
war he became an Episcopal clergyman.
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Roots in American Soil

1784-1819

At the beginning of its national life the United States was a comparatively

poor, thinly populated country with little realization of its potential resources.

It could, as yet, scarcely be called a nation ; it was merely a loose confedera-

tion of thirteen states. Although these states had fought side by side, they were

separated by deep cleavages of various kinds.* Some of the nation's most fer-

tile areas had been overrun and devastated by war.^ It was borne down by a

heavy load of debt. Credit had depreciated to a point where its money was a

byword—"not worth a continental." But opening before the discordant states

was an opportunity to develop a national will and a new way of their own.

Nor at this time could American Methodism be said to be a Church. Over a

wide area local Methodist "Societies" had been established, loosely associated,

possessing a more or less common type of religious experience and a common
bond of loyalty to the Wesleyan Movement and its teachings. As yet there was

no general organization. With national independence, greater solidarity, and

with an independent Church, organization became imperative.

The western boundary of the potential nation was the Mississippi River;

the southern, the northern boundary of Florida and the Gulf of Mexico. But

these boundaries were soon to change. In 1800 the vast and largely unexplored

region west of the Mississippi known as Louisiana was ceded by Spain to

Bonaparte, who sold it in 1803 to the United States for fifteen million dollars.f

Florida, which had been returned to Spain by England at the close of the Rev-

olutionary War, in 1819 also was bought from Spain by the United States.

The total population into whose hands was committed the task of building

the new nation consisted of fewer than four million people—less than that of

any one of four states of the Union at the beginning of the twentieth century.

* "The mutual antipathies and clashing interests of the Americans," declared Josiah Tucker, dean
of Gloucester, "their difference of governments, habitudes, and manners, indicate that they will have no
centre of union and no common interest. They never can be united into one compact empire under any
species of government whatever."

t The area purchased included the present states of Louisiana, Arkansas, Missouri, Iowa, Kansas,
Nebraska, Oklahoma, North and South Dakota, Montana, Wyoming, and a large part of Colorado and
Minnesota.

7Z
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a little more than one hundred years later.* The first national census—that of

1790—gave the population total as 3,930,000, but, inasmuch as the enumera-

tion was incomplete west of the mountains, by estimate the count was increased

by 20,000." In the southern half of the country approximately three-eighths of

the people were Negroes—most numerous in Virginia.

The urban population formed a small proportion of the whole. Only three

out of one hundred people lived in cities of eight thousand or more. Philadel-

phia, with its twenty-eight thousand people, was regarded as America's chief

city. It was growing rapidly and by the end of the century had forty-two

thousand. New York was a close competitor. It had a more cosmopolitan pop-

ulation, of whom a ninth were Negroes ; and "almost any European could find

fellowship with people of his own nation and tongue."^ Boston had eighteen

thousand inhabitants, with a larger proportion of English of old native stock

than any other city. Charleston, South Carolina, was fourth in size. Of its six-

teen thousand people, six thousand were Negroes. Baltimore, although an im-

portant port growing busier every year, with its thirteen thousand people was

little more than an overgrown village.

West of the mountains there were no cities. Pittsburgh, important because of

its location on the Ohio River, had in 1790 fewer than four hundred inhabi-

tants. Cincinnati, first laid out as a town in 1789, in 1795 was still a little vil-

lage of five hundred people living in ten frame houses and ninety-four log

cabins. The entire territory that in 1792 became the state of Kentucky had in

1790 only seventy-three thousand people. In 1788, when Andrew Jackson saw

Nashville for the first time, it was a village of some eighty cabins with a court-

house and a jail. Tennessee as a whole in 1790 (admitted to the Union as a

state in 1796) had only thirty-six thousand inhabitants. As late as 1800 the

territory of Indiana numbered only 5,641 persons.*

Redistribution of Population

Always war is an unsettling influence and in this particular the Revolu-

tionary War was no different from others. An early effect was the breaking up

by confiscation of hundreds of the great Tory estates, the freeing of the soil

from feudal land law, and the opening of the land for settlement in small par-

cels. Soon after the war began redistribution of population started, steadily

increasing in volume. Migration was northward and southward and westward.

People of Connecticut and other New England states migrated to Vermont

and Maine.f Many farmers of Maryland, Virginia, and North Carolina left

* Virginia had the largest population (748,308); Pennsylvania was second (434,373); North Caro-
lina third (393,751); Massachusetts fourth (378,717); New York fifth (340,120); and Maryland sixth

(319,728).

t From a population of about 30 thousand in 1784, Vermont increased to 85 thousand in 1790; 154
thousand in 1800; and 217 thousand in 1810. Maine, not admitted to statehood until 1820, grew from
96 thousand in 1790 to 152 thousand in 1800, and 228 thousand in 1810.
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their worn-out tobacco lands and migrated to the sparsely populated areas of

Georgia.* Others crossed the mountains to the west.

Year by year the migration westward rapidly increased. At first it was the

western parts of Pennsylvania and New York that stirred the imagination of

adventurous and ambitious easterners. At the close of the war the state of New
York's population was estimated at 340 thousand ; by 1800 it had increased to

586 thousand, and by 1820 to 1,372,812, making it "the Empire State."^ As
much as four-fifths of the phenomenal increase before 1800 was in the western

areas of the state, which had been wrested from the Iroquois Indians in 1768

by the first treaty of Fort Stanwix. Meanwhile Tennessee and Kentucky were

being rapidly occupied by settlers from Maryland, Virginia, and the Caro-

linas.

There were two principal roads across Pennsylvania ; another through Vir-

ginia to Knoxville, Tennessee, with a branch to Kentucky through the Cum-
berland Gap. There were trails also through the Carolinas. Many of the New
Englanders followed the Mohawk Valley westward ; others found their way by

devious routes to the shore of Lake Ontario or the eastern end of Lake Erie,

thence westward. But for Northern emigrants the river route was most at-

tractive, and many thousands embarked on flatboats, keelboats, and arks on

the Monongahela and the Allegheny to Pittsburgh, thence down the Ohio.^

By the Ordinance of 1787 a government was established for the territory

north of the Ohio River. Previous to that year most of the settlers emigrating

from the North, the Middle East, Maryland, Virginia, and the Carolinas had

located in Kentucky and Tennessee, but the opening up of Ohio by the 1787

Ordinance and the signing of the treaty of Greenville in 1795, following

Wayne's victory over the Indians of the Miami Confederacy, turned the tide

of emigration, and the population of Ohio began to increase rapidly. Almost

without white settlers in 1783 and having so few in 1790 that no estimate for

the area was included in the first census, by 1800 it had forty-five thousand

population, was admitted as a state in 1802, and by 1810 had 231 thousand in-

habitants. By 1820 Ohio stood fifth in population among the states of the

Union, and Kentucky sixth.^

In picturesque and withal accurate language the migration has been described

by Stephen Vincent Benet

:

Men and women packed up their goods and loaded them on wagons and moved a

thousand miles with their children, their few and cherished possessions, their slips

of rosebushes and apple seedlings, their Bibles, their books and their guns—to find a

new home in the rich and dangerous western lands. They floated down the rivers in

flatboats, they fought Indian tribes and the weather, they starved and suffered and

planted themselves in the land. . . . The frontier—the chance of the frontier—the

• From 82 thousand in 1790 Georgia increased in population to 162 thousand in 1800, and 252
thousand in 1810.
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fertile earth waiting for men to struggle with it—was a magnet that drew the brave

and the daring as it drew the misfit, the ill-adjusted, and the people who did not get

on well at home.*

This great shift of population was not accounted for by immigration, for from

the close of the Revolution to the end of the War of 1812-14 immigration was

so limited in volume as to be almost inconsequential. No official records were

kept but it has been estimated that the annual total was seldom more than five

or six thousand persons. The shift was of the nature of a redistribution of the

nation's people. The motives for migration from one part of the country to

another were various. Some of the pioneers were restless adventurers. Others

were refugees from the law. Probably the majority were prompted chiefly by

desire to better their economic situation—hoping to find in the western coun-

try new and greater chances for advancement than were offered by the rocky

soil of New England and the more thickly settled areas of New Jersey, Mary-

land, Virginia, and other older states. Many had become dissatisfied with the

conservatism and the crystallization of the social order in the East and in their

desire for greater economic, religious, and political freedom sought opportunity

to establish homes in newer sections less hampered by custom, tradition, and

belief.

Unmistakably, cheap and fertile land was a powerful lure.^ Land companies

and individual speculators offered new and rich land at attractive prices. The

general land law of Pennsylvania enacted in 1792 offered bona fide settlers a

chance to secure farms at prices ranging from seven to twenty cents an acre.

A major part of the Western Reserve in Ohio was controlled by a Connecticut

company which vigorously pushed the sale of land—as one inducement found-

ing in 1796 "Cleaveland" on Lake Erie. In 1800 Congress liberalized the fed-

eral land law making it possible for land-hungry emigrants to secure 320

acres at two dollars per acre by making a down payment of $160. and binding

themselves to pay the balance over a period of four or more years.

With the beginning of the War of 1812-14 many thousands of people were

seized with the impulse of migration and by the end of the war the greatest

movement of people that the nation up to that time had ever seen was under

way. It continued to the close of the second decade of the century. Morris

Birkbeck, who followed the National Road across Pennsylvania in 1817,

records his impression that all the older parts of the nation were "breaking up

and moving westward."^** Along all possible lines of travel migration to the

West was under way, seeking out undeveloped areas and establishing settle-

ments in unexpected places.

The movement of the native population was now supplemented by a largely

increased immigration. The newcomers were welcomed. For was there not

unlimited space ? The feeling expressed by Jefferson was widely shared

:
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America was "a chosen country with room enough for all descendants to the

thousandth and thousandth generation."^^ Some thirty thousand immigrants

entered the country in 1817 and as many more the next year.-'^ They came from

France and Germany, chiefly the Rhineland and the German-speaking Swiss

cantons; and, probably two-thirds, from the British Isles—marginal-land

farmers from Scotland; artisans and mill-workers from England; and Irish

peasants "fleeing from starvation diet and oppressive leases." The migration

now swept through Ohio and the other new states to the Mississippi River

and beyond. By 1817-18 it seemed that Virginia, Tennessee, and Kentucky

were literally "pouring out their people" that Illinois and Missouri, as had

Indiana a year earlier, might achieve statehood.^^

A vast population was driving westward, felling the forests, breaking the

prairie soil, opening roads, navigating rivers, building canals to connect lakes

and waterways, constructing mills and factories, founding new communities

and commonwealths, and dealing constructively with difficult social and eco-

nomic problems on a grand scale. Social principles of great significance to hu-

man welfare, long ignored, were being formulated, courageously advocated,

and in some cases fearlessly applied. A great new nation was in the making.

Environing Society Within Which American Methodism Grew
Whether the social stratification that prevailed in the colonies—always much

less rigidly defined than in Europe—was to persist in the new nation remained

to be decided.

During these early decades nine-tenths of the population of the whole

country was rural, most of the people gaining their living from the land in one

way or another. Rural culture, agricultural civilization, everywhere was pre-

dominant. Of the many Methodist preachers compelled to locate during this

period in order to support their families and for health reasons, the majority

settled on farms.

Prestige attached to rural life. "Those who labor in the earth are the chosen

people of God," declared Thomas Jefferson. "They are the most vigorous, the

most independent, the most valuable citizens." John Taylor, Jefferson's fel-

low Virginian, extolled agriculture as an art but little less than divine for did

it not feed the hungry, clothe the naked, and sustain the soul with health and

vigor ?

Within a few decades Methodism was to root itself deeply in each of the

several regional units and make to the life of each its distinctive contribution.

Unlike the Congregational and Presbyterian Churches, Methodism consid-

ered that the nation was its parish.* Its special concern was not for any one

* The special concern of the Congregational missionaries was for the New England emigrants in

various sections of the West. Although Presbyterianism was nationwide, the "Presbyterian frontier
preacher tended to limit his activities to people of Presbyterian background and to Scotch-Irish or Scotch
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section or group, but for American society as a whole. But just as America

was a nation in the making, so early American Methodism was a Church in

the process of formation, whose development and expansion were to be con-

ditioned by regional, social, and economic environmental factors.

NEW ENGLAND

New England—particularly Connecticut—was known as "the land of steady

habits." Despite the Yankee reputation for shrewdness and cunning New Eng-

land society—built upon a foundation of principle and law—inculcated in the

generally prevailing character of its people a high degree of integrity, sobriety,

and industry. Only one capital crime was committed in the whole of New
England during the eight years of the Revolutionary War.

New Englanders were a seafaring people and their ships were familiar in

every port. An increase in manufacturing, also, followed the war. But by and

large agriculture was the chief dependence for a livelihood—at least nine out

of ten people digging their living from the land. Even the ministers in open

country and village communities had a plot of ground which they diligently

tilled.

The New England farm was a family unit and the farmstead was practically

self-sufficient. On it was raised most of what the family ate and wore. Agricul-

tural methods were more backward than in New Jersey and Pennsylvania.

Soil conservation was almost unknown, and wasteful use of the land had so

reduced the fertility of the rock-bound farms that already some were consid-

ered worn-out. Oxen were the chief work-animals but most of the labor of the

farm was performed by human hands. Hired hands were to be had at six to

twelve dollars per month—four dollars a month was deemed sufficient for do-

mestic servants—but even that wage was beyond the reach of the average

farmer. Farm land, except near the cities, ranged in price from ten to twenty

dollars per acre. There was little market demand for farm products. Agricul-

ture was not a profit economy. It was a way of living. If there were few wealthy

farmers, there were also few who actually suffered from hunger. The postwar

depression, however, caused widespread discontent, with local meetings of

protest in Massachusetts—particularly in inland counties—and agrarian dem-

onstrations in Massachusetts, New Hampshire, and Vermont, with com-

plaints also by farmers of Connecticut and Rhode Island.^*

Food in sufficient quantity was assured by nearness to the soil and abundant

supply of fish, flesh, and fowl. Doctors were beginning to insist that the preva-

lent diet had too much meat and too few vegetables. Too often the food was ill

cooked—particularly the farmers' meals.

Alcoholic liquors were in common use—as a rule in moderation—so gener-

communities. The Lutherans were largely concerned with people of German ancestry."—William Warren
Sweet, Religion on the American Frontier, IV, The Methodists, p. 51.
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ally even among religious people that they were an accompaniment of most

ecclesiastic gatherings and were served by ministers of the Standing Order to

their callers, both lay and ministerial. It was not counted against so distin-

guished a minister as the Rev. Nathan Strong of First Church, Hartford, Con-

necticut, that he owned and conducted a distillery "within sixty rods of his

church door.""

Much of the rural life of New England was lived on the poverty level.

Elijah Hedding who for years averaged over three thousand miles' travel an-

nually through Vermont, New Hampshire, Massachusetts, and Connecticut

was often obliged to depend upon poor people for food and lodging and horse-

keeping and although they shared their scanty fare cheerfully and willingly yet

he often felt that he "was taking what they needed for their children" and that

his horse "was eating what they needed for their own beasts."^®

Yet in most of the homes of "the plain people"—even those of mechanics

and laborers—Samuel G. Goodrich testifies simple comfort was to be found,

together with a degree of intelligence and a cheerful expectation of advance-

ment in circumstances. Goodrich describes the home of a farmer "on the road

leading to Salem." The house was forty feet long, two stories in front, sloping

down to a height of ten feet at the rear. There was a carpeted parlor and a

sitting room, but the most comfortable room in the house was the kitchen,

twenty feet square, with a fireplace six feet wide and four feet deep. The door

opened on the well sweep and the garden. Here the three meals of the day were

both cooked and served, "save only when the presence of company made it

proper to serve tea in the parlor." Upstairs were carpetless bedrooms, their

high-posted rope bedsteads with straw ticks, surmounted by others stuffed with

goose feathers, homemade linen sheets, quilts and wool coverlets. The narrow

garret overhead was hung with the winter's supply of dried fruits, vegetables,

and herbs. A deep warm cellar was crowded with barrels of pork in brine,

corned beef, cider, and such varieties of apples and vegetables as would keep

during the early winter months.^'

Despite its churches and schools—for New England was more generously

supplied with both than any other region of the country—moral conditions left

much to be desired. There was less of the crass immorality and licentiousness

that had characterized the period preceding the Great Awakening but a low

moral tone prevailed throughout large areas of the region.^* Its wide extent,

particularly in New Hampshire, Vermont, and Maine in the early years of the

new century, was greatly deplored by Timothy Dwight and other New Eng-

land religious leaders. The moral and religious effects of the Great Awaken-

ing of the second quarter of the century were not enduring and from 1750 to

the end of the century "Congregationalism passed into a state of religious and

moral indifference."^^
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Rural life afforded little in the way of recreation other than hunting, fish-

ing, swimming, skating, and pitching quoits. Social life centered in the home
and in the village town hall, tavern, and meeting house.

At the upper level of the social scale were the wealthy retail merchants, the

exporters and importers, the land speculators and war-profiteers, and success-

ful lawyers. The merchant aristocracy had succeeded the early colonial theoc-

racy. Next came physicians and members of the learned clergy and, finally, the

smaller shopkeepers, business people, and farmers, who were pushing their

way up from humble circumstances. Money in New England found ways of

rapidly developing into social prestige.

THE MIDDLE STATES

The "American Farmer," Hector St. John de Crevecoeur, had New York

in mind when he wrote of an American farming community of freemen—lov-

ers of the soil they tilled—picturing rural simplicity and abundance, trees

bending under their load of fruit, overflowing corn cribs and root cellars, bams
stuffed with scented hay, homes ringing with the laughter of happy children.^"

In the Hudson River Valley were many large estates of which the small

farmers of the community were tenants. Along the Hudson Valley lived also

many Dutch freeholders who farmed their own acres, with fruitful orchards

and well-kept gardens—their houses mostly comfortable stone cottages. The

Mohawk Valley also had prosperous settlements with well-built homes, ample

barns, fruit orchards, and waving fields of corn. The northern and western

part of the state was still for the most part unbroken primeval forest, the un-

disturbed habitat of wolves, bear, panthers, and wildcats. Making his way

along trails through the valley of the Genesee to view the wonders of Niagara,

Chateaubriand—thinking to himself "there are no roads here, no towns, no

monarchies, no men"—was surprised to come upon the scattered clearings of

settlers with well-tilled fields and, in one instance, a prosperous farmer whose

farmhouse was furnished with carpets, mirrors, mahogany chairs, and even a

piano. But this was exceptional. For one such farmstead there were some

hundreds of others in process of being carved out of the wilderness ; the house

a humble cabin, with little furniture; the family subsisting on meager fare.

William Colbert, a Methodist itinerant, in company with Thornton Fleming,

in 1793 made an "evangelical exploration" of the Lake Region of western

New York:

By the time I rode from Geneva to The Ferry, on the Kauga [Cayuga] Lake, I

was very hungry, at the house on the West side of the Lake, I stoped and asked

for something to eat, but they told me they had no bread : then as a pot of Pottotoes

was by the fire, I was glad to git some of them, with some good Butter, without

the bread, but to my great satisfaction while setting over the Pottator pot a man
came in with a Bagg of Wheat flour on his back. I then got some bread for the
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presant and some to take with me, and it is well I did, for when I crossed the Lake
to Captain Harvis's where I lodged, and got supper, they had no bread. -"^

In New York, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania—while there were many
frame structures—houses often were built of stone or of plastered masonry.

The years immediately following the Revolution were a time of replacement

of old, primitive log cabins by more ample and more imposing homes. More
often than not the farmer got the lumber from his own wood lots. Sawmills

were within reach of almost everyone but it was still common practice for

farmers to hew the beams with a broad-ax and even to saw the boards. In in-

terior Pennsylvania at the close of the century log cabins still predominated,

though many were sheathed with pine slabs and the inside rooms often had

plain wainscoting, panel doors, and glazed windows. Thomas Cooper thought

they compared favorably
—

'*as comfortable, and as clean, and as convenient"

as the better cottages of England.-^

In 1791 Hamilton estimated that "two-thirds, three-fourths . . . even four-

fifths of all the clothing of the inhabitants . . . [were] made by themselves."

A hand loom and a spinning wheel had their necessary places in almost every

farmhouse but by the close of the century cloth weaving and shoemaking were

often done by craftsmen who went from house to house or took orders for

work in their own homes. Besides the finer grades of woolens and linens, lin-

sey-woolsey—mixture of wool and flax—was in common use. Small indus-

tries were beginning to be established, some encouraged by state loans or ex-

emption from taxation. Of power industry, gristmills were most numerous.

THE SOUTH

The South presented wider social contrasts than any other region. Within

the southern states were to be found extremes of opulence and poverty, mag-

nificence and squalor, elegant mansions and primitive log cabins, semi-tropi-

cal gardens brilliant with flowers and decorative shrubs and on the other hand

almost impenetrable swamps and clay hills devoid of vegetation.

Agriculture was all in all. The planters of Virginia, South Carolina, and

parts of Georgia and North Carolina had developed over a long period a

well-established system of plantation agriculture sustained by slave labor. New
England and the Middle States had considerable commerce and manufac-

turing ; the southern states had only agriculture. Most of the great plantations

bordered the tidewater rivers, though in Virginia there were some also in the

valley of the Shenandoah. Many were vast in extent with hundreds of slaves

and self-contained villages. But there were also large numbers of small-scale

plantations in Maryland, Virginia, and the uplands of the Carolinas and

Georgia. With their own hands and those of their sons and a few slaves the

owners tilled their small holdings. Others inured to poverty and sustained by

1
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high principles, settled on small farms in the back country and by their own
labor sought to wrest a meager living from the stubborn soil. Many of these,

finding self-maintenance next to impossible in competition with a slave econ-

omy, within a few years pushed farther west.

Chief plantation crops were tobacco, rice, and cotton. Both on plantations

and farms numerous other crops and a variety of fruits were raised. Long be-

fore an agricultural college was thought of, Thomas Jefferson maintained at

Monticello an extensive agricultural laboratory, experimenting with upland

rice, almonds, olives, mulberries, peaches, figs, pomegranates, oranges, nectar-

ines, and numerous other fruits and vegetables. Plantation gardens were us-

ually extensive, and some were famous for their arbors and box hedges, their

flowering shrubs and trees, and the variety and beauty of their blooming

plants. Cattle, hogs, and sheep were raised on the plantations, and much at-

tention was given to horses and horse racing.

Many planters' homes were great mansions, elegantly furnished and main-

tained luxuriously. Much of the furniture, the paintings, and the musical in-

struments—pianos, harps, guitars, and flutes—had been brought from Europe.

If their owners during the lean post-Revolution years found it difficult to

maintain elaborate colonial standards of living, the mansions themselves con-

tinued to stand as symbols of a luxury which their owners cherished as an

ideal. To these mansions the homes of the small farmers and tenants pre-

sented a bizarre contrast. Most of them, even in the towns, were built of logs

and the few pieces of furniture were of the crudest sort. In Georgia most of

the houses were pole cabins. Writing in 1789 of a journey through Georgia,

South Carolina, North Carolina, Virginia, and Maryland, Thomas Coke said

:

Frequently indeed we were obliged to lodge in houses built with round logs, and

open to every blast of wind, and sometimes were under the necessity of sleeping three

in a bed.

In the' same paragraph Coke refers to the difficulties of travel:

Often we rode sixteen or eighteen miles without seeing a house, or human
creature but ourselves, and often were obliged to ford very deep and dangerous

rivers, or creeks (as they are here called).^^

As in other things, in the matter of food and drink extremes prevailed.

Planters' tables were loaded with meats—beef, pork, and mutton ; chicken,

turkey, duck, goose, and wild fowl—vegetables, and fruits. Middle-class

farmers' tables had less variety but a sufficiency of healthful food. Poor farmers

and tenants lived chiefly on salt pork, cornpone, and "taters." Both rich and

poor tended to drink whisky to excess : the planters for the pleasure of drink-

ing; the poor "to keep the cold out," to "ward off the ague," and to "drown

their misery and sorrows." Asbury had trenchant comments concerning the
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prevalence of drinking. At Hillsboro, North Carolina, he wrote : "The snow

was deep—the streets dirty—my horse sick—the people drinking and swear-

ing." In Virginia, a few days later, he recorded falling in with a drunken man
who "conducted [him] four or five miles." In Maryland he "had a good time

at Boardley's, notwithstanding two drunken men came in and made some dis-

turbance." At Sweet's Meeting House, South Carolina, in February, 1790, of

a dozen people present, "some were drunk" ; a few days later, at P s, his

"spirit was bowed down" for "the love of strong drink carries almost all

away" ; farther on, two days later, he confessed himself inclined to be done

with people who "pass for Christians" but apparently would be better suited

with "a prophet of strong drink."^*

The use of tobacco was almost universal in the South. The extent and man-

ner of its use grieved the souls of the more strict itinerants, although some of

the preachers smoked pipes. William McKendree, in 1790, complained that

as soon as the members had left Class meeting—though he had been faithful

and plain in admonition, "one had a pipe, another ... a chew of tobacco, and

the women . . . their snuffboxes.""

Coke's Journal furnishes an interesting sidelight on food and dietary cus-

toms

:

The people in general . . . eat only two meals a day; the first about nine in the

morning, and the second about four or five in the afternoon. They eat flesh at both

meals. Our people in general drink coffee with the first meal, and water with the

second. The people of the world drink either coffee or cyder with the first meal, and

grog or cyder with the second. Their animal food is almost entirely pig-meat with

sometimes shad-fish. I have hardly eat any thing these ten weeks of the flesh kind,

except swine's flesh and shad-fish. . . . They have a great variety of fruit-pies,

peach, apple, pear, and cranbury, and puddings very often. I esteem it one great

blessing, that I prefer the Indian corn to the wheat. Besides, they do not in general

manage their wheat properly in the South, so that the wheat-bread is but very

indifferent.^^

In the planters' families there was an abundance of time for leisure and

recreation—for hospitality and visits with relatives and friends, for sports and

games, for hunting and fishing, and for horse racing. Monticello on occasion

could provide beds for fifty people ; the barns, stalls for thirty extra horses.

Sometimes as many as four families would arrive at one time, with children

and servants, and remain for two or three weeks, being entertained and enter-

taining themselves with billiards, croquet, bowling-on-the-green, and other

games ; shooting wild pigeons, larks, and partridges ; singing, dancing, and

playing musical instruments. Out-of-door activities predominated; a free,

hearty, hilarious life. With the poorer people, it was different. For them there

was little time and few facilities for recreation.

The plantation system was aristocratic by tradition and practice. Through
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the years it had built up—particularly in Virginia and South Carolina—an

aristocracy dominant and powerful, a class society based upon blood and

property. While it was generous and easy-going, not meaning to be harsh or

cruel, it was by nature exclusive and tended to prevent the rise of a middle

class and even to push the lower orders to the wall. Of these, thousands

grew up necessitous and friendless, barred from any hope of escape or advance.

They had no market for their crops, and they usually had the poorest soil, for they

were pushed back to the sand-lands, the pine-barrens and the swamps.^'^

The aristocratic society of the South reached its culmination in South Caro-

lina. Of all the states its constitution was most autocratic. For a time it even

had a peerage of its own, with three orders. Nowhere else was the planter

oligarchy so exclusive or so jealous of its power.

By the end of the eighteenth century, however, a new social influence was

in evidence. In spite of their severe limitations, among the common people

of the South a sharply contrasted social tradition was being developed, nur-

tured by the preaching of the Methodists and Baptists and by the philosophy

of Jefferson and Madison.

THE NEW WEST

The new West, as the South, was dependent upon agriculture. Settled by

emigrants from all parts of the country and from many foreign nations, the

population was mixed, and no one generalization fits. Peter Cartwright* has

left a characterization of the county in Kentucky in which his father settled in

1793:

Logan County, when my father moved to it, was called 'Rogues' Harbor.' Here
many refugees, from almost all parts of the Union, fled to escape justice or punish-

ment ; for although there was law, yet it could not be executed, and it was a desperate

state of society. Murderers, horse thieves, highway robbers, and counterfeiters fled

here until they combined and actually formed a majority.^^

There were other communities also that were dominated by desperadoes.

One such was Powell's Valley, near the Cumberland Gap where Virginia,

Kentucky, and Tennessee meet—a main pathway for immigrants—whose in-

habitants for the most part were desperate characters. Jacob Young describes

them as wearing short hunting shirts, with leather belts around the waist,

carrying shot pouches, powder horns, and guns, each with a big dog following

close behind. A gang of them was said to watch the road through the Gap,

and, when they saw immigrants coming, to follow along through the moun-

tains until the travelers had pitched their tents and were asleep. They would

then fall upon the camp, murder the immigrants, and take their money .^^

These widely quoted descriptions of particular local situations have given to

* For estimate of the character and work of Peter Cartwright, see II, ch. VI.
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many a distorted perspective of pioneer settlements. No single characteriza-

tion fits all sections.* Among the hundreds of thousands of emigrants to the

western frontier were many of the most honorable and capable people of the

eastern frontiers from which they came : farmers, tradesmen, artisans, profes-

sional men, families of American officers of the Revolution, members of the

exiled French nobility, and many others. However, organized means for main-

tenance of law and order were few and weak and the lack of regulation con-

tributed to general loosening of moral controls. Even the more stable com-

munities possessed a more or less numerous element of crude, rough, and

disorderly people—the rowdy fringe. This element was much given to annoy-

ing religious meetings—particularly Camp Meetings. Numerous accounts ex-

ist such as that of Jacob Young, referring to a Camp Meeting on Short Creek,

Ohio County, Virginia, in 1809:

The rowdies annoyed us exceedingly. They pitched their tents on the hill-sides

round about, and sold whisky, brandy, and cider. I visited and conversed with them
till I found I could accomplish nothing in that way. I then took a strong man with

me and a hammer, went to their tents, knocked in the heads of their casks, and
spilled their liquor on the ground.^"

In other instances groups of roistering rowdies invaded the meetings. Peter

Cartwright has given a vivid narrative of a drunken rabble "armed with

dirks, clubs, knives, and horse-whips" who came to a Sunday morning quar-

terly-meeting service with the intention of breaking up the meeting. "A reg-

ular scuffle ensued" in which the mob was put to rout and some thirty pris-

oners secured and put under guard until Monday morning.^^

Thomas Ware, one of the most able of the early itinerants and a careful ob-

server, writes of conditions as he found them in 1787 in east Tennessee:

In almost all new settlements there are always some to be found whose prin-

ciples and practice exert a pestilential influence on the morals of society. In this sec-

tion there were many of this description—refugees from justice. Some there were

who had borrowed money, or were otherwise in debt, and left their creditors and se-

curities to do the best they could. Persons of such principles cannot be expected to

exert themselves in promoting order in society. But there were others whose in-

fluence was much more pernicious, especially against the introduction and progress

of Methodism. These were such as had been guilty of some heinous or scandalous

crime, and fled from justice. Some of them had left their wives and were living with

other women. . . .

^^

In many communities the people were accustomed "to come to meeting" in

family groups, the men with guns on their shoulders guarding their wives and

* No contemporary has pictured the unlovely aspects of pioneer life more vividly than James Feni-
more Cooper in The Chainbearer, The Prairie, Homeward Bound, and Home as Found. The greed, the
injustice to the Indians, the slovenliness and shiftlessness that he saw in pioneer squatters such as old

Aaron Thousandacres, his vulgar sons and slattern daughters, so offended his moralist principles and
embittered his spirit that it was impossible for him to do justice to frontiersmen as a class but these
tales do supply a healthy corrective to excessively idealistic portrayals of frontier life and civilization.
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children. Henry Smith* was appointed in 1794 to the Clarksburg Circuit in

Virginia, west of the mountains. He has left a description of the congregation

at his first appointment, fifteen miles west of Clarksburg, as he found it on

his arrival

:

I looked around and saw one old man who had shoes on his feet. The [local]

preacher wore Indian moccasins ; every man, woman, and child besides, was bare-

footed. Two old women had on what we then called short-gowns, and the rest had
neither short nor long gowns. This was a novel sight to me, for a Sunday congre-

gation.^^

Ohio was so largely settled by New England people that it became known
—particularly by Kentuckians—as "the Yankee state." The name "New Con-

necticut" also was applied to it.f The Ohio immigrants on the whole probably

represented a fair cross section of the New England population.^

At first the development of the West was a slow process. In many sections

of the country where the ground was heavily timbered it took from five to

seven years of hard labor for the pioneer merely to clear land for a small farm

and prepare the ground for tillage. In many places the forest consisted of

hardwood trees—such as oak, maple, hickory, and elm—which had to be cut

down, most of them burned, and the stumps dug up or left to dry and then

burned. In some localities the woods had also a thicket of shrubs and under-

brush—hazel, spicebushes, and other types of shrubbery. From three weeks to

a month was required for the settler to clear an acre of ground. Prairie land

at first was shunned as non-arable—the idea being that if productive it would

have been overgrown with forest. But much of the soil, both timbered and

prairie, was rich and free of stones and when cleared, brought forth grain,

vegetables, and fruit plentifully. Corn, wheat, oats, rye, and barley were the

principal grain crops. Razorback hogs were a boon to new settlers for they

were capable of protecting themselves fairly well against most of the wild

animals, such as bear and wolves ; were able to root for a living ; and could be

quickly fattened on corn and other grain.

Everywhere in the new settlements people who were industrious had an

abundance of plain, wholesome food. In addition to what they themselves

raised there were squirrel, deer, and wild turkey, as well as wild blackberries

and strawberries, in abundance in the woods—bear in many regions—and fish

in the larger streams. In some localities honey, stored in bee-trees by wild bees.

* Henry Smith (1769-1863), a native of Maryland, was admitted on trial in 1793 and appointed to

the Clarksburg Circuit. He served in the effective ministry for forty-two years. His autobiography.
Recollections and Reflections of an Old Itinerant, was written in the hope that it "might be of some
use to young preachers who complain of hard circuits, rough fare, and poor pay."

t The name grew out of the fact that in the cessions of territory made to the federal government
by the several states that had claimed the Mississippi River as their western boundary, Connecticut
had reserved the ownership of a part of northeastern Ohio, later known as "the Western Reserve."

i "Of those who came 89 per cent were of American birth, only 11 per cent foreigners, and of the
foreigners two-thirds were Germans."—I. F. King, "Introduction of Methodism in Ohio," Ohio
Archaeological and Historical Society Publications (Columbus: 1902), X, 172.
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was readily obtainable.* On his way in 1805 to a new appointment, the Mari-

etta Circuit, in Ohio, Jacob Young "tarried all night with a poor family in a

little log-cabin." The only food set before him was poor "dried venison, dried

pumpkin, and corn-bread."^* Nor was this an uncommon experience—not in-

frequently the itinerants found the food poor and coarse, Alfred Griffith, ap-

pointed in 1806 to the Wyoming Circuit, in Pennsylvania, tells of some of the

conditions he found:

The only drink they had besides water was cofifee made of buckwheat bread.

The process of making this drink was to hold a piece of buckwheat bread, called a
slapjack in the fire in the tongs, till completely charred, and then to boil it in an
iron pot. The liquor thus obtained, sweetened with maple sugar . . . [was called]

'slapjack coffee.' ... As to eating, from early in June till autumn, except when on the

Flats, they had not a morsel of meat of any kind. Poultry could not be raised, nor
pigs, nor sheep, for as soon as anything of the sort made its appearance it was
carried off by the foxes, the bears, the panthers, or the wolves.^^

This same year, on the Erie Circuit, Robert R. Roberts (two years previ-

ously admitted into full connection in the Baltimore Conference and this year

ordained an elder) was overtaken by oncoming night some ten miles from a

preaching appointment. Unable to discern "the blazes on the trees"^® which

marked his course through the forest and coming upon a cabin, he asked shelter

for the night, which was cordially granted, although the housewife said they

had no bread in the house, nor flour. Supper consisted solely of a plentiful

supply of fat bear's meat, boiled with potatoes. Though hungry, Roberts

"could eat but very little" and soon after supper he retired—lying on straw

spread on the floor before the fire, his saddlebags for a pillow, and his "great-

coat for covering." The same dish was set before him for breakfast.^^

The drinking of whisky was all but universal in the West. "A house could

not be raised," says James B. Finley, "a field of wheat [could not be] cut down,

nor could there be a log-rolling, a husking, a quilting, a wedding, or a funeral

without the aid of alcohol." Finley's statement is substantiated by that of Peter

Cartwright, who affirms that a man who refused to provide whisky at family

gatherings, harvesting, house-raisings, and weddings "was considered parsimo-

nious and unsociable," and that many—even professors of Christianity

—

would not agree to take part in such affairs if a man "did not have spirits and

treat the company."^^ Whisky and other ardent spirits were commonly pre-

scribed for the prevention and cure of disease—particularly as a preventative

of ague and fever. Distilled liquors were used also as tonics.

There were privations of various kinds, and inconveniences without number.

* "
. . . the wild bees liked the haunts of men, and preceded their westward advance, before which

. . . the buffalo steadily retired. There were old settlers who professed to name the very
year when the honey-bee first crossed the Mississippi. ... It was wonderful to watch him lining a bee
on the prairie, taking its range and following it to the faraway tree where its treasures were hoarded
in the forest."—Van Wyck Brooks, The World of Washington Irving, pp. 277f.

I
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Towns with substantial stores were so few and far between as to be for most

of the settlers out of reach. Yankee peddlers followed the emigrants except

where they were too widely scattered, with light hardware, knives, clocks, con-

diments, a few simple remedies, and knicknacks, carried on pack horses.^' But

for the most part, whatever was required for use must be homemade. Home-
spun clothes were universal both for the men and the women. While life was

hard there was little extreme want except among those who were naturally

indolent. During the earliest years the pioneers were content with little. As
the country became more developed and markets for produce continued to be

few and prices for grain, tobacco, pork, and beef remained so low that cash re-

turns were insufificient to meet payments on land and import necessary com-

modities, considerable agrarian discontent was in evidence. Complaints in-

creased concerning inadequate transportation methods, poor means of mar-

keting, and oppressive financial facilities. Money was scarce and interest rates

were exorbitant.^"

The cabins of the settlers almost universally were built of logs, roughly

notched, and laid horizontally. A log cabin could be completed by four to six

men in three or four days. The cash outlay amounted to a few dollars. Within

a few years the first cabins of round logs gave way to hewed-log cabins more

comfortable and more commodious. These, in turn, were followed—again

within a few years, if the settler was prosperous—by a frame house. The in-

terior of the frontiersman's cabin was exceedingly plain, with few furnish-

ings. Often the floor was of tamped dirt. Usually there were only two rooms

—one with a fireplace. The majority were without windows ; some had open-

ings with oiled paper tacked across. The ceiling was low, leaving space be-

neath the roof for sleeping quarters supplied with bed frames with rawhide

or rope bottoms. There were no springs. Mattresses were stufifed with feath-

ers, cornhusks, or straw. The loft was reached by a rough-hewn ladder.^^

Homemade split-bottomed hickory chairs were common. Some of the cabins

boasted a cherished chest of drawers, bedstead, three or four chairs, and a few-

cooking utensils and dishes carried by dint of great effort into the new coun-

try from the home in the East. By 1790 Pittsburgh, Marietta, Lexington, and

Nashville each had a few skilled artisans—cabinetmakers, cobblers, watch-

makers, silversmiths, tailors, and hatters whose services were available to

those who lived near enough to engage them and who had money to pay for

their labor.

Some of the cabins, despite the paucity of their furnishings, were homes of

comfort and simple beauty—places of abode which did credit to the ingenuity

and good taste of the settlers. Others, as Asbury testifies in numerous refer-

ences, were hardly habitable and sometimes filthy.^^ William Colbert, whose

Circuit in 1792 was in the Tioga region of Pennsylvania, tells of being more
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than once compelled to sleep "at night in a wretched cabin," with his head "in

the chimney corner." On one occasion, he says

:

At Wigdon's at Mashopin I call'd [for] something for my horse, some smoky
dirty corn was brought, but as for myself—I thought, I would stay a little longer

before I got anything to eat in such a filthy place. I talk'd to the nasty dirty woman
that was setting over the ashes with 3 or 4 nasty children, by a stinking bed in the

chimney corner something about the things respecting the Salvation of her soul,

—

She was kind—she took nothing for what I had. So I proceeded on my journey. . .
^^

With the indolent the privations which at first had been "the offspring of

necessity" became a habit. The ornithologist, Alexander Wilson, noticed this

during his travels in 1810. Some squatters among the early settlers, while

boasting loudly of the fertility of the land, were content to throw seed into the

ground, neglect its cultivation, turn the hogs loose in the woods and live "on

pork, cabbages and hoecakes."**

Despite its limitations and deprivations, pioneer life was healthful and con-

ducive to the development of rugged physique in both men and women but,

owing to the lack of knowledge of the ordinary laws of health and hygiene

among people generally, there were many early deaths. Tuberculosis was com-

mon and the death rate among children, due to epidemics of diptheria, scarlet

fever, and smallpox, was high.

Despite the probity of character of the majority of pioneers, crimes of vio-

lence were relatively numerous. Witness to the fact is borne by court records

of "assaults and batteries," types of crime to which the prevalent heavy drink-

ing of whisky contributed. The widely scattered population and the few ex-

isting legal means of law enforcement gave slight chance for effective control

either through community opinion or legal process. A few court judges were

"on circuit," itinerating much as the Methodist Circuit Riders. Partly because

of the comparative infrequency of court sessions, pioneer justice tended to be

rough and ready. The settlers considered themselves capable of managing

their own affairs and they preferred to do so, even in the administration of

justice—holding that the opinion of the majority had all the force of law.

Among them the sovereignty of the popular will attained new validity. In the

courts, sentences for crime often were severe. James Quinn,* an early itin-

erant, describing conditions in the Redstone country, near the close of the

century, says

:

new and frontier as was the country, and still subject to savage depredations, it was
not a moral waste; for there were laws, courts, judges, and magistrates. And in

* James Quinn (1775-1847), born in Pennsylvania of Irish ancestry, was received on trial in 1799,
appointed to the Greenfield (western Pa.) Circuit, and in 1804 transferred to the Western Conference.
He was a Circuit preacher for twenty-two years, held appointments to Stations for six years, and
served as Presiding Elder twelve years. He had a significant part in the building of Methodism in the
Ohio Valley.—J. F. Wright, Sketches of the Life and Labors of James Quinn.
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those days they whipped, cropped, branded, and hung men for stealing; and fined

and imprisoned for swearing [and] Sabbath-breaking. . . .

''^

There were not many schools, although in some settlements the people

managed to maintain one of a sort. Because of scarcity of schools formal ed-

ucation was impossible for most children.*'' There was little reading, for means

of circulation of books and newspapers were not in existence. A few books

were carried by the peripatetic peddlers—among them the Journal of Lorenzo

Dow, popular reading in pioneer settlements. Recreation consisted chiefly of

hunting, fishing, and dancing.

The western Indians, most of whom were allies of England during the Rev-

olutionary War, resented arbitrary transfer of their lands to the immigrants.

In some instances Indian tribes resisted and for years were hostile. Kentucky

and Tennessee pioneers were frequently attacked by bands of the Cherokee

and Creek. Raids on exposed settlements were frequent, in some cases entirely

wiping them out. As means of protection "stations" were constructed—in-

closures of one-or two-story log cabins or blockhouses, with connecting stock-

ades—places of refuge for occupants of outlying farms. From 1786 to 1795 the

pioneer settlements in the Illinois country were so harassed by hostile In-

dians that families were at times compelled to live in "stations," prevented

from carrying on their farm work and from caring for their cattle.'*^ In some

areas of other western and southern states relations between the Indians and

the white settlers were entirely friendly, but in others the frontier families lived

for years in constant danger. Sometimes Indians attacked settlements while

the people were assembled in a cabin or barn to hear a Circuit Rider. Thomas

Ware tells of such an incident. While he was preaching in a settler's cabin in

east Tennessee in the winter of 1788 an excited cry of "Indians" was heard

from without

:

Instantly every man flew to his rifle, and sallied forth to ascertain the ground of

alarm. On coming out we saw two lads running with all speed, and screaming, 'The

Indians have killed mother !'*^

They had been lurking in a canebrake, and when the people had gone to the

preaching service one had slyly crept up behind the woman who had stayed

behind and killed her with his tomahawk before she knew of her danger. In

other instances itinerants on their lone rounds were attacked and in some

cases murdered. The dense forests through which the narrow, winding trails

were made gave abundant opportunity for the enemy to lie in ambush and to

perpetrate surprise attacks. It was believed necessary to provide Asbury with

a bodyguard on some of his journeys. Peter Cartwright says

:

Several times the Western preachers had to arm themselves in crossing the

mountains to the East, and guard Bishop Asbury through the wilderness, which

was infested with bloody, hostile savages, at the imminent risk of all their lives.*^
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Asbury himself refers a number of times in his Journal to these journeys.

In April, 1793, itinerating in Tennessee, he writes

:

Saturday, 6. If reports be true, there is danger in journeying through the wilder-

ness ; but I do not fear—we go armed. . . .

Monday, 8. Our guard appeared, fixed, and armed, for the wilderness. We came
down to E 's . . . thence to R 's, where I found the reports relative to the

Indians were true—they had killed the post and one or two more, and taken some
prisoners. I had not much thought or fear about them.^"

Hundreds of settlers were killed or carried into captivity by the attacks of

Indians upon the frontier settlements. The early government military expe-

ditions did not suffice to bring order—some meeting with disastrous defeat.

Not until the decisive victory of General Anthony Wayne over the Miami

Confederacy in August, 1794, and the ensuing treaty, did the sporadic at-

tacks cease.^^

Wesley's Decisive Action

The achievement of independence by the colonies brought more than po-

litical freedom to America. It brought also an increased measure of religious

liberty. Agitation in the colonies for complete separation of Church and State

had been gradually growing for years—since the beginning of the Revolution

at an accelerated rate. In New York and Maryland disestablishment of the

Anglican Church preceded by several years the close of the war. When the

end of British rule came it was widely recognized that political independence

sounded the knell of State control of the Church. No one saw this more clearly

than John Wesley. The Revolution that had resulted in political freedom for

the American people, in effect, called also for religious freedom."Eoyal to the

core to the Established Church of England, as he was, he was not a man to

close his eyes to an accomplished fact. The American people had achieved their

political independence; American Methodists could no longer be held to de-

pendence upon the Established Church of England. He not only saw this. He
was prepared boldly and clearly to declare it : "Our American brethren," he

wrote, "are now totally disentangled both from the state and the English

hierarchy." Moreover, under the changed circumstances he did not propose

to be a party to compromising their new freedom. "If they [the English Bish-

ops] would ordain them [the Methodist preachers] now," he said, "they

would likewise expect to govern them." As for himself, his course was fixed

:

"we dare not entangle them again. "^" The implication of this for his own re-

lationship to the Methodists in America he also saw—although the habit of

years made it very difficult for him to keep it in mind and to govern himself

accordingly—from henceforth he could no longer command but only advise,

and that on their request.
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Of all this, none was by his own choice. It was by an act of God : "a very

uncommon train of providences"—and he would not contend against God. As
for themselves, he would urge "that they stand fast in that liberty wherewith

God has so strangely made them free."^^

The fact is that the outcome of the War of Independence had forced Wes-
ley's hand and compelled a change of attitude. Throughout his life he had

been steadfast in his conviction that the Methodist Societies should not sep-

arate from the Church of England. He was deeply devoted to the communion
of the Anglican Church. He was in accord for the most part with the doc-

trines. He valued its liturgy. While the spiritual barrenness and moral delin-

quencies of many of its Bishops gave him deep concern he apparently never

seriously contemplated attempting reform of the hierarchial system. He firmly

resisted the pressure for separation brought to bear upon him in England by

many of his preachers and members of the Methodist Societies.^^ So also in

his relations with the Methodist Movement in America. Even when during

the early years of the Revolution the connection of England with the colonies

had been broken and a colonial government formed he was unwilling to con-

sent to the setting up of a separate Church. Determinative in this attitude were

the convictions that had governed his course in England. He not only was

sentimentally devoted to the Anglican establishment, he knew that it repre-

sented values that should not be lightly regarded. In spite of all its short-

comings

the Church had continuity of history, a reach over all England, a body of doctrines

substantially agreed upon, a priesthood which could at least be trained into effective-

ness. He knew that there was a living body there, no matter how weak and debili-

tated it might for the moment be. . . . He knew the worth of ecclesiastical results

achieved through centuries; he knew that, if these were lightly left behind in sep-

aration, it would take centuries for the new body to develop them anew.^^

Factors, pro and con, other than these, influenced Wesley. The attitude of

the EngHsh Bishops in relation to the Methodist Societies was inexcusable.

When the break came, they had only themselves to blame—a fact that has

been recognized by more than one historian of the Anglican Church.* Before

committing himself irrevocably in ordaining Coke, Wesley made a final ap-

peal to the learned Robert Lowth, then Bishop of London, whom he had

reason to believe to be a man of liberal mind and generous sympathies, beg-

ging him to ordain at least one preacher who might travel among the American

Societies and administer the sacraments—naming a man earnest and well

* S. D. McConnell: "Wesley besought Lowth, Bishop of London, to ordain at least two priests
who could administer the Sacraments to American Methodists. It is doubtful if any single action of a
bishop has ever been more fruitful for evil than his refusal. . . . The Church in America lost the most
active part of its membership at the very time when it was about to need them most. . . . Had the
Bishop hearkened to Wesley's earnest prayer . . . the division would probably have been averted. But
he had refused and the mischief was done."

—

History of the American Episcopal Church (New York:
Thomas Whittaker, 1904), pp. 170, 172, 291.
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qualified for such a ministry. But Lowth refused a second time saying : *'There

are three ministers in that country already," Wesley was then eighty-one but

the pungent quality of his answer to the Bishop gives the lie to the oft-reit-

erated statement that when he made his decision he was in a state of near

senility and did not realize the significance of his action

:

Will your Lordship permit me to speak freely ? . . . I am on the verge of the grave

and know not the hour when I shall drop into it. Suppose there were threescore of

these missionaries in the country, could I in conscience recommend these souls to

their care? Do they take any care of their own souls? . . . both I and they know
what manner of men the far greater part of these are. They are men who have
neither the power of religion nor the form—men that lay no claim to piety or even

decency. . . . your Lordship did not see good to ordain him [the man whom the

Bishop earlier had turned down for want of knowledge of Greek and Latin] ; but

your Lordship did see good to ordain and send into America other persons who
knew something of Greek and Latin ; but who knew no more of saving souls than of

catching whales.^®

This letter carries within itself evidence that Wesley knew what he was

about, and after long consideration had made up his mind. His hesitation had

undoubtedly been due in part to lack of confidence in the ability of Asbury

and his associates successfully to carry through so difficult an undertaking as

he conceived the task to be. More than once—as when he sent Rankin to

America—he had shown lack of complete confidence in Asbury. The feeling

to which he had long before given expression (1758) in his Reasons Against

a Separation from the Church of England doubtless still had a place in his

mind:

to form the plan of a new Church would require infinite time and care . . . with

much more wisdom and greater depth and extensiveness of thought than any of us

are masters of.^^

There come times when events take decisions out of the hands of men and

such a time had come with regard to the relation of American Methodism to

the Church of England. The independence of the colonies made the severing

of all connection of the American Methodist Societies with the Established

Church of England inevitable. The setting apart of Thomas Coke was simply

the recognition on Wesley's part of that which was already essentially an ac-

complished fact. It is an evidence of Wesley's clear-sightedness that he was

able to see this.

The essential facts of Wesley's decisive action have been so often recorded

and are so familiar as scarcely to need repetition here. Stated in the fewest

possible words they are these. In February, 1784, Wesley called Coke into

his private room in City Road, London, and stated to him his view of the

changed situation brought about by the outcome of the War of Independence.

He then expressed his admiration for the mode of ordaining Bishops which
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the Church of Alexandria had practiced : "that the presbyters of that venerable

apostolic church, on the death of a bishop, exercised the right of ordaining

another from their own body, by the laying on of their own hands." Finally

he said that, being himself a presbyter, it was his desire and purpose to ordain

him [Coke] after which he should "proceed in that character to the continent

of America, to superintend the societies in the United States. "^^ Coke seemed

unprepared for so radical a step and asked time for consideration of the pro-

posal. About two months later he wrote Wesley saying "that he was ready to

cooperate with him in any way that was calculated to promote the glory of

God and the good of souls."

At the Conference in Leeds, July 27, 1784, Wesley declared his intention

of sending Coke and some other preachers to America. Richard Whatcoat and

Thomas Vasey "offered themselves as missionaries for that purpose and were

accepted."^^

Concerning the ordination of Coke possibly Wesley's mind had wavered.

At any rate Coke on August 9 was moved to write to him, saying:

The more maturely I consider the subject, the more expedient it appears to me,
tlmt the pozver of ordaining others should he received by me from you by the im-

position of your hands .... my exercising the office of ordination without that

formal authority may be disputed, if there be any opposition on any other account

;

I could therefore earnestly wish you would exercise that power, in this instance,

which, I have not the shadow of a doubt, but God hath invested you with for the

good of our connexion. . . .

^^

Following the Leeds Conference Wesley communicated with Coke, who
was in London, asking him to meet him in Bristol and to bring with him

James Creighton, a presbyter of the Church of England with whom Wesley

had conferred concerning what was in his mind.®^ The two clergymen, together

with Whatcoat and Vasey, met Wesley in Bristol on September 2, 1784,

where with the assistance of Coke and Creighton he ordained Whatcoat and

Vasey presbyters for America. Then, with Creighton's assistance, he ordained

Thomas Coke a Superintendent, "giving him letters of ordination under his

hand and seal."®^

Wesley's action brought down upon his head a storm of objections and

criticism, no one expressing more bitter protest than Charles Wesley. But he

had counted the cost before acting and his defense was as vigorous as the at-

tack. He recognized clearly that he was violating the constitutional law of the

Church of England. "If any one is minded to dispute concerning Diocesan

Episcopacy, he may, but I have better work."^^ He wrote to his brother that

he believed himself to be as truly a scriptural i-Kcaxo-ti'? as any man in England.

He added, "the uninterrupted succession I know to be a fable, which no man
ever did or can prove."^*
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Some have contended that Wesley's "feeble judgment" (sic) was over-

borne by the ambition and insistence of Coke.^^ Any such contention rests

upon slender foundation of evidence so far as Coke is concerned and certainly

is not borne out by anything that Wesley himself wrote or said. His letter

to Barnabas Thomas under date of March 25, 1785, states the whole case suc-

cinctly and clearly

:

Dear Barnabas,—I have neither inclination nor leisure to draw the saw of con-

troversy; but I will tell you my mind in a few words.

I am now as firmly attached to the Church of England as I ever was since you
knew me. But meantime I know myself to be as real a Christian bishop as the

Archbishop of Canterbury. Yet I was always resolved, and am so still, never to act

as such except in case of necessity. Such a case does not (perhaps never will) exist

in England. In America it did exist. This I made known to the Bishop of London
and desired his help. But he peremptorily refused it. All the other bishops were of

the same mind; the rather because (they said) they had nothing to do with Amer-
ica. Then I saw my way clear, and was fully convinced what it was my duty to do.

As to the persons amongst those who offered themselves I chose those whom I

judged most worthy, and I positively refuse to be judged herein by any man's

conscience but my own.—I am, dear Barnabas, Your affectionate brother.®^

It should also be remembered that twelve years before Coke's ordination

Wesley had written his friend Walter Sellon that in case he should go to

America he was prepared to act as Bishop. The letter was explicit:

You do not understand your information right. Observe, T am going to America
to turn bishop.' You are to understand it in sensu composito [in the sense agreed].

I am not to be a bishop till I am in America. While I am in Europe, therefore, you

have nothing to fear. But as soon as ever you hear of my being landed at Philadel-

phia, it will be time for your apprehensions to revive. ... I keep my old rule,

Festina lente [make haste slowly.]
^'^

Furnished with Wesley's credentials, on September 18, 1784, "at ten in

the morning" Coke, accompanied by Whatcoat and Vasey, set sail from "King-

Road for New-York" on his eventful mission.

Methodist Episcopal Church Organized

The three commissioners landed in New York on November 3 "after a very

agreeable voyage" and within a few days proceeded by way of Philadelphia to

Delaware where on November 14 Coke for the first time met Francis Asbury.

In his Journal Asbury describes the meeting

:

Sunday 14. I came to Barratt's chapel: here, to my great joy, I met these dear

men of God, Dr. Coke and Richard Whatcoat. We were greatly comforted together.

... I was shocked when first informed of the intention of these my brethren in

coming to tliis country : it may be of God. . . . The design of organizing the Meth-

odists into an independent Episcopal Church was opened to the preachers present,

and it was agreed to call a general conference, to meet at Baltimore the ensuing
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Christmas ; as also that brother Garrettson go ofif to Virginia to give notice thereof

to the brethren in the south.^*

Meanwhile after a brief "private conversation" with Asbury "on the fu-

ture management of our affairs in America" Coke set off on an extensive

preaching tour arranged for him, in advance of his arrival, by Asbury. The

itinerary of a thousand miles through Delaware, Virginia, and Maryland com-

pleted, on December 14 Coke and Asbury met again and spent several days

at Perry Hall planning for the forthcoming Conference. On Friday, the twen-

ty-third, they rode to Baltimore and conferred with a few of the preachers.

In this informal meeting it was agreed to form "an Episcopal Church, and to

have superintendents, elders, and deacons." At ten o'clock in the morning of

December 24, 1784, the Christmas Conference was convened in Lovely Lane

Chapel with Coke as president. About sixty of the eighty-three preachers were

present.* The Conference continued in session for ten days. Apparently no

official minutes, as such, were recorded.f Asbury's reference to the Confer-

ence is astonishingly brief

:

. . . When the conference was seated. Dr. Coke and myself were unanimously

elected to the superintendency of the Church, and my ordination followed, after be-

ing previously ordained deacon and elder,^ as by the following certificate may be

seen. . . . Twelve elders were elected. . . . We spent the whole week in conference,

debating freely, and determining all things by a majority of votes. The Doctor

preached every day at noon, and some one of the other preachers morning and

eventime. Monday, January 3, 1785. The conference is risen, and I have now a

little time for rest.^^

Jesse Lee's account likewise gives a minimum of information

:

At this conference we formed ourselves into a regular church, by the name of

The Methodist Episcopal Church; making at the same time the Episcopal office

elective, and the elected superintendent amenable to the body of ministers and

preachers.^"

* No complete list of those present exists. John Lednum in his History of the Rise of Methodism in

America . . . says, "The following ministers were certainly in attendance: Thomas Coke, LL.D.,
Francis Asbury, Richard Whatcoat, Thomas Vasey, Freeborn Garrettson, William Gill, Reuben Ellis,

LeRoy Cole, Richard Ivey, James O'Kelley, John Hagerty, Nelson Reed, James O. Cromwell,
Jeremiah Lambert, John Dickins, William Glendenning, Francis Poythress, Joseph Everett, William
Black of N.S., William Phoebus, and Thomas Ware." (p. 413.) John Atkinson in the Centennial His-
tory of American Methodism, (New York: Phillips and Hunt, 1884), ch. II, supplies documentary
evidence of attendance of eight preachers not mentioned by Lednum: Edward Dromgoole, Ira Ellis,

Jonathan Forrest, Lemuel Green, John Smith, William Watters, Ignatius Pigman, and Caleb Boyer.
The ms. "Journal" of Thomas Haskins, in the Library of Congress, proves that he also was present
throughout the session. Though there were eminent Methodist laymen nearby who had done much
to advance the cause, none was invited to attend. The counsel in the deliberations of the Conference of
such men as Richard Bassett, Thomas White, and Henry D. Gough would have been invaluable, as it

was freely available, but it was unsought—to the great loss of the Movement as, within a few years,
became apparent. (Cf. Peter G. Mode, The Frontier Spirit in American Christianity, [New York:
Macmillan, 1923] pp. 123, 128f.)

t Abel Stevens: "There are no official records or Minutes of this Conference except the preliminary
reference to it in the Minutes [of the Annual Conferences] of 1785, and the Discipline, as published after
the Conference."

—

History of the Methodist Episcopal Church, ... II, 184n.

t Thomas Coke's sermon at the ordination of Asbury, in what might be said to have been the
charge tp the Bishop, declared in prophetic vein: "Do the work of an evangelist, and make full proof of
thy ministry; and thy God will open to thee a wide door, which all thy enemies shall not be able to
shut. He will carry His Gospel by thee from sea to sea, and from one end of the continent to an-
other."—J. W. Etheridge, The Life of the Rev. Thomas Coke, D.C.L. (London: John Mason, 1860),
p. 116.
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The Conference adjourned, it seems, on Sunday afternoon or evening.

Coke and Asbury had done well their work of detailed preparation and few

changes were made in what they proposed. Of particular interest is the fact

that Asbury, from the day of his first meeting with Coke, had refused to accept

Wesley's designation of him as Superintendent unless he should be elected

by the preachers of their own free choice. The title, "Methodist Episcopal

Church of America," was adopted on motion of John Dickins. Elders and

deacons, it was decided, should be elected to orders by the vote of the Con-

ference, "a negative voice" being allowed by the Superintendent. Three days

—

Tuesday, Wednesday, and Thursday—were given over to determining the

rules of discipline. On Saturday the project of founding a Methodist college,

proposed some time previously by John Dickins, was discussed. On Sunday,

twelve of the men earlier elected and ordained deacons, were ordained elders.

All references to the proceedings agree that everything was done in peace and

harmony. It appears probable that no dissenting vote was cast during the en-

tire session. Thomas Ware, who was present as a participant in the Confer-

ence, bears testimony to the remarkable spirit which prevailed throughout

:

. . . for many reasons, it was sublime. During the whole time of our being together

in the transaction of business of the utmost magnitude, there was not, I verily be-

lieve, on the conference floor or in private, an unkind word spoken, or an unbrother-

ly emotion felt. Christian love predominated. . . . The announcement of the plan

devised by him [Wesley] for our organization as a church* filled us with solemn

delight. It answered to what we did suppose, during our labours and privations, we
had reason to expect our God would do for us; for in the integrity of our hearts

we verily believed his design in raising up the preachers called Methodists, in this

country, was to reform the continent, and spread scriptural holiness through these

lands. . . .

''^

Some of the preachers did not fully share Ware's feeling, but were op-

pressed by fears and misgivings. Thomas Haskins regarded Wesley, he says

in his "Journal," as "a. great good judicious & sensible man," but not infal-

lible, "particularly with respect to the political, civil & religious affairs of

America" ; he considered it desirable "as generous & dutiful sons of the Epis-

copal Church" to lay Wesley's proposal before as many of the clergy as pos-

sible, and "to make some offers to continue a Union" ; fearing that otherwise

Methodist preachers might "be stigmatized by the sober and judicious ... as

* Ware's words, "the plan devised by him for our organization as a church," are misleading.
Wesley's communications sent by the hands of Coke included no specific plan for the future of the
American Societies. He left the new Superintendents and the preachers free to proceed as they
deemed best. He admonished them "all to be determined to abide by the Methodist doctrine and
discipline"; . . . "to beware of Preachers coming from Gt. Britain or Ireland without a full recom-
mendation from me"; "not to receive any Preachers, however recommended, who will not be subject
to the American Conference," nor "to receive any who make any difficulty in receiving Francis
Asbury as the General Assistant." He sent also a Liturgy, based upon the Book of Common Prayer
of the Church of England bearing the comment: "I recommend [it] to our Societies in America" (The
Sunday Service of the Methodists in North America . . . , London: 1784). These are general coun-
sels, not a definite plan of organization. The words used, however, do clearly imply anticipation on
Wesley's part that the Societies would continue in connexion with him.
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hunters after power & disturbers of the peace & good order of the Church

and State.""

Thus was the Methodist Episcopal Church organized—destined within a

century to be one of the great Protestant bodies of the nation and the world

—

the first religious group in the United States to form an independent, national

organization.* A truly remarkable event it was, considering the fact that the

Methodists constituted one of the smallest of the minority religious groups

in the country and were without an educated or trained religious leadership.

They did not have, says William Warren Sweet,

a college graduate among the whole number of their preachers . . . nor ... a single

ordained minister . . . and even their places of worship were not designated as

churches but were called chapels or meeting houses. . . .

'^^

While the Christmas Conference by designating itself "the General Con-

ference" made a distinction between itself and the Annual Conferences previ-

ously held for eleven years in succession it made, strange to say, no provision

for another session. Three Annual Conferences, it was agreed, should be

held each year—a number soon found to be too few. The second General Con-

ference was not held until 1792, when it was constituted a body with legisla-

tive powers to meet quadrennially.

Of equal importance with organization as a Church is the fact that, with

the Christmas Conference, Methodism began the process of systematically

rooting itself in American soil. In pre-revolutionary days it was largely an

importation from England. It was directed from overseas by John Wesley.

Its preachers were English missionaries or American immigrants born in

England ("assistants" of Wesley, they were called). Denied recognition by

the Established Churches of the colonies and deprived of the sacraments, the

Societies were ecclesiastically orphaned. The Christmas Conference changed

all this ; an organization was formed, which speedily became an indigenous

American Church, an integral part of the national life, rooted in the social

soil of the new world.

Following the adjournment of the Christmas Conference—after taking "a

little time for rest" on Monday, January 3—Asbury resumed his ceaseless itin-

erating, beginning on Tuesday by riding "fifty miles through frost and snow

•However, the ambitious claim of Abel Stevens cannot be historically justified. Stevens says: "The
Methodist bishops were the first Protestant bishops, and Methodism was the first Protestant Episcopal
Church of the New World; and as Wesley had given it the Anglican Articles of Religion (omitting the
seventeenth, on predestination) and the Liturgy, wisely abridged, it became, both by its precedent
organization and its subsequent numerical importance, the real successor to the Anglican Church in
America." (Op. at., II, 166.) Samuel Seabury was consecrated a Bishop on Nov. 14, 1784, in Aber-
deen, Scotland, "by three of the four non-juring bishops then alive in Scotland. . . .

" (E. Clowes
Chorley, Men and Movements in the American Episcopal Church [New York, Scribners, 1946], p. 138.)
This was more than a month before the convening of the Christmas Conference. Moreover the Church,
independently of nomenclature and form of organization, had continuity of existence from colonial
times through the Revolution and the post-revolutionary years until its reorganization as the American
Episcopal Church.—Cf. William W. Manross, A History of the American Episcopal Church, ch. ix.
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to Fairfax, Virginia." Coke* went first to Abingdon, Maryland, on business

connected with the founding of Cokesbury College, from thence to Philadel-

phia and New York, and then began another extensive preaching tour through

New Jersey, Delaware, Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina, and again Vir-

ginia—ending at Baltimore, where on June 1, 1785, an Annual Conference

convened. Throughout the journey he was active in behalf of the various

causes—raising funds for Cokesbury and for the building of a new church

in Baltimore (the original Light Street House), agitation for the freeing

of the slaves, and other activities. On June 2 he "took leave of [his] friends"

and embarked for England,'^*

Missionary Spirit of the New Church
From the period of its colonial beginnings American Methodism had been

pre-eminently a missionary movement. "In 1771," wrote Francis Asbury, "I

came a missionary to the British Provinces in America." The organization of

the new Church accentuated the missionary spirit." To the day of his death,

forty-five years later, Asbury continued to think of his work as missionary

service, and to regard the Circuit Riders whom he sent to the frontier as mis-

sionaries. "I preached three times [in Baltimore]" he records in his Journal

on Sunday, May 30, 1786, "and made a collection to defray the expenses of

sending missionaries to the western settlements."! In August, 1792, at a

Conference in Albany, New York, he says, "We appointed Jonathan Newman
as a missionary to the whites and Indians on the frontiers." Again near the

close of his life (1815) he says that the Methodist preachers sent by Wesley

to America "came as missionaries," and continues, "now behold the conse-

quences of this mission."^^

The early American itinerants preceding and following the organization of

the Church shared Asbury's view. The autobiographical notes and Journals

which they left present indubitable evidence of this fact. Thomas Ware, whose

ministry began in 1775, stated that "Methodism has been from the beginning

a peculiarly missionary system."$ In his autobiography he relates a conver-

* Of the activities of Coke's fellow commissioners, Vasey and Whatcoat, in relation to the Christ-

mas Conference, we have no record. Thomas Vasey, who in England had sacrificed a considerable

patrimony and a life of ease for the hardships of the Methodist itinerancy, had been a Traveling
Preacher for about nine years when he was ordained a presbyter and sent to America. He labored in

America only about two years. During this time "he was induced to accept reordination" at the

hands of Bishop William White of Philadelphia. Returning to England he became a curate in the

Church of England, but in 1789 associated himself again with Wesley and continued a zealous and
faithful itinerant until his eighty-fourth year. Of Whatcoat's career in America we shall have more
to say in a later section.

t Early in his ministry Asbury adopted the plan of circulating annually a "Mite Subscription,"
carrying it with him on his round of Circuit preaching. No person was expected to give more than
one dollar and some contributed as little as a "fi' penny bit" (six and a fourth cents). He used the
fund for various benevolent purposes but in the latter years of his life chiefly for sending missionaries
to the French, German, and Spanish populations. His last list, "Mite Subscription Opened and Con-
tinued for the Year 1816," with his own subscription at the head, is in the Drew University Library.

t John Mason Peck: "A System of itinerant missions, or 'circuit preaching,' as our Methodist
friends call it, is the most economical and successful mode of supplying the destitute and strengthening
and building up feeble churches that has been tried. It is truly the apostolic mode; and if the linger of
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sation with a clerical opponent who overtook him as he was riding and in-

quired if he was a missionary. "I replied," says Ware, "that I was a Methodist,

and we were all missionaries."" In 1789, at the Conference held in New
York, Jesse Lee offered "himself as a missionary" to New England and was

appointed to the Stamford Circuit—at that time non-existent
—

"a missionary

experiment of a most arduous and unpromising character."^^ In a sketch fur-

nished by John Kobler to the Western Historical Society he says that in the

year 1798 he "was sent by Bishop Asbury as a missionary" to that section of

the country "called the North-Western Territory" in order "to form a new
circuit, and to plant the first principles of the Gospel. "^^ In 1805 Thomas
Lasley and Caleb W. Cloud were appointed to the Mississippi District, West-
ern Conference, and "in consequence of their Mission to the Natchez" were

"after one year of their probation" both "elected and ordained to the office of

Deacon" and admitted into full connection in the Conference.^" Referring to

his itinerant ministry in New England, Elijah Hedding* wrote: "Much of

the time I have done missionary work without missionary money. "^^

And, in fact, every Methodist Circuit Rider who shared the pioneering zeal

of Asbury, riding his long Circuit, many of which were three hundred to six

hundred miles in length—many of them preaching daily for weeks at a time

—was in deed and truth a missionary.! The terms "preacher" and "mission-

ary" seem to have been commonly used interchangeably. In the General

Minutes for 1780, George Mair appears, assigned as "preacher" on the Phila-

delphia Circuit. But in his autobiographical sketches Thomas Ware speaks of

a Quarterly Meeting "held by our missionary George Mair."^^ Again, in

describing the preachers present at the Christmas Conference, Ware speaks

of "the placid Tunnell," "the philosophical Gill," and "the pathetic Pedicord,"

and says that it would be difficult to determine "to which of these primitive

missionaries . . . the preference should be given."*^ On Methodism's roll of

martyrs a revered name is that of Richmond Nolley. An itinerant for several

Divine providence ever pointed out a method adapted to the circumstances of new and sparsely-settled

districts, it is itinerating or circuit missions." (Rufus Babcock, Memoir of John Mason Peck, p. 124.)

Also Colin B. Goodykoontz: "It is doubtful if a missionary system better adapted to the needs of the

frontier in the early part of the nineteenth century could have been found than that used by the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church. . . . The Methodist Circuit Riders were the advance guard of American Chris-

tianity in the occupation of the West. The Methodists have probably influenced the lives of more
persons than any other Protestant body in America, and what is equally important, their influence was
exerted in the formation period in countless frontier communities."

—

Home Missions on the American
Frontier (Caldwell, Ida.: Caxton Printers, 1939), pp. 161ff.

* For estimate of the life and work of Elijah Hedding, see II, ch. VI.

t Stephen Olin: "It is true, and must often be repeated, that the itinerancy is a missionary system.
To the efficiency of the missionary principle, inherent in her constitution, is the Methodist Episcopal
Church indebted for her extension and prosperity, and to it, more than to all other causes combined, is

this nation indebted for that timely interference which has saved the whole region west and southwest
of the Alleghany Mountains from the ineffable curse of an infidel and semi-heathen population. The
peculiar organization of the Methodist ministry has enabled them, without embarrassment, and without
a single anomalous movement, by the mere expansion of their system of operations, to carry the Gospel
into new settlements and accompany the adventurous emigrant to his most distant abode. . . . What
by other Churches are denominated domestic missions, constitute, to a large extent, the regular field of
labor of the Methodist ministry in the new states and territories."

—

The Life and Letters of Stephen
Olin . . . (New York: Harpers, 1854), I, 172.
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years in the Carolinas the General Minutes record his appointment in 1812 as

senior preacher on the Tombeckbee (Tombigbee) Circuit in Mississippi. But

the same Minutes also say that "in comphance with the request of the bishop,

he went on a mission to Tombeckbee."* And Joseph Travis, in his Autobiog-

raphy, says that he (Richmond Nolley) "was sent a missionary to . . . the

far-off Mississippi."^*

Each of the three pre-eminent early historians of Methodism conforms to

this usage. Nathan Bangs declares "the itinerating ministry of the Methodist

Episcopal Church" to be "the most extensive and energetic missionary sys-

tem in existence. . . .

"^^ Jesse Lee, in his Short History of the Methodists,

under the year 1791, writes of several "preachers" locating, among them

James Haw, "the first missionary to Kentucky. . . .

"^^ Abel Stevens in char-

acterizing the work of John Major, who died in 1788, as "surpassingly pop-

ular, without as well as within the Church," refers to him as constrained by

Christ's passion for the lost, "one of the earliest missionaries" of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church to Georgia. Jesse Lee also refers to him as "one of

the first missionaries" sent by the Church to Georgia, and adds "He was a

useful preacher." Like these men, many other Circuit Riders were impelled

by a divine urgency to seek the neglected and the lost. We cannot, like the

Church of England, the Presbyterian, and other Churches, leave multitudes

unsought, declared Asbury

:

'Go,' says the command, 'go into all the world'—go to the highway and hedges.

Go out—seek them. Christ came seeking the lost sheep. ^^

The period called for just such a zealous missionary movement. Following

the Revolution religious life was at a low ebb throughout the country:

The long struggle for independence had turned man's attention away from re-

ligion. War had brought a lowering of morals. Independence had weakened many of

the old institutions. The chilling Deism of Europe made itself felt.^*

In the area of the thirteen original states there was no lack of religious or-

ganizations. Well-established Protestant denominations included the Protestant

Episcopalians, the Congregationalists, the Presbyterians, the Reformed Dutch,

the Baptists, the Moravians, and the Friends. The German Reformed and

Lutherans were at work among German immigrants. Present also was the

Roman Catholic Church, though very weak.f But the number of denomina-

tions offers little indication of prevailing religious conditions. The two decades

* After two years of difficult faithful service on the Tombeckbee Circuit, in 1814 he was appointed
to the Attakapas Circuit in Louisiana where in the course of an extremely hazardous journey by
night in late November he was overcome by cold and exposure and was found the next day lying at full

length on the ground, rigid in death.

—

Gen'l Minutes, I, 275f; Abel Stevens, op. cit., IV, 417ff.

t "According to an official 'Relation on the State of Religion in the United States,' presented by the
prefect apostlic in 1785, the total number of Catholics in the entire Union was 18,200, exclusive of an
unascertainable number, destitute of priests, in the Mississippi Valley. The entire number of clergy was
twenty-four. . , .

"

—

History of American Christianity, Leonard W. Bacon, p. 214.
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following the close of the Revolutionary War probably represent "the period

of the lowest ebb-tide of vitality in the history of American Christianity."

Spiritual torpor was so widely prevalent that many regarded Christianity as

a spent force. Spiritual deadness characterized the membership of most of

the churches.* In 1801, after fourteen years of service, Bishop Provoost of the

Protestant Episcopal Diocese of New York relinquished his office, convinced

that the diocese would "die out with the old colonial families."*^ Among
Congregationalists and Presbyterians long-drawn-out doctrinal controversy

continued, undermining spiritual vitality, while the revolt against Calvinism

steadily gained strength. The General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church in

1798 addressed a pastoral letter to the membership declaring:

The profligacy and corruption of the public morals have advanced with a progress

proportioned to our declension in religion. Profaneness, pride, luxury, injustice, in-

temperance, lewdness, and every species of debauchery and loose indulgence greatly

abound.

The Convention of Massachusetts Congregational clergymen the next year

adopted a similar statement

:

There was said to be a growing disbelief and contempt for the gospel, a tendency

which was being nourished by a spirit of levity, licentiousness and pride. The in-

difference of Christians was evident in their neglect of the Bible and the doctrines

of the Church, the profanation of the Sabbath, and failure to attend public worship

with regularity.^"

The proportion of the population who were members of some Church was

very small—probably not more than 5 per cent in 1790; and 7 per

cent, or about one in fourteen in 1800.^^ Moreover, the tendency in the Vir-

ginia parishes, as noted by Schoepf, who traveled extensively in the state in

1783-84 and commented on the ruinous condition of the churches, was in the

direction of decreasing interest. In New England also, as was noted by others,

spiritual life was declining.

Among the chief factors contributing to moral and religious declension the

following may be clearly discerned: (1) the effect of Establishment on the

spiritual vigor of the Churches. Lack of responsibility for self-maintenance

and growth during the colonial era had proved to be a spiritually debilitating

influence. (2) Intellectual revolt against the traditional orthodoxy. As a doc-

trinal system the New England theology had gone to seed. Its spiritual bar-

renness had become generally evident.f The energies of its proponents were

* That organized religion survived the shock of vyar was a surprise to Wesley. In 1783 (Sept. 17)
he wrote to Edward Dromgoole: "One would have imagined, that ye 'fell monster War,' would have
utterly destroyed the work of God. So it has done in all Ages and Countries: So it did in Scotland a
few years ago. But that his Work should increase at such a season, was never heard of before! It is

plain, God has wrought a new thing in the Earth, shewing thereby, that nothing is too hard for
him. . . .

"—Letter, quoted in W. W. Sweet, op. cit., pp. 13f.

t Its proponents were to continue its defense for the greater part of a century, but as a living sys-
tem its force had been spent. "It so conceived the sovereignty of God and so obscured human free-
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so largely given to defense that no strength remained for aggression. The Cal-

vinistic Churches became houses divided against themselves.* The doctrines of

Universalism and Unitarianism were making constant inroads within them

and by the end of the century were being openly advocated in most of the

prominent pulpits. The spirit of the age rebelled against the dogma of an

inscrutable divine decree which arbitrarily marked some for salvation and con-

signed others, independently of all choice and efTort of their own, to eternal

torment. From without, the Deism which had so profoundly affected many
leading minds of Europe found entrance to American circles and was echoed

in the writings and public addresses of such Revolutionary leaders as Wash-
ington, Franklin, Jefferson, Adams, and Madison. (3) The effect of the war

on accepted moral sanctions. Inherently war tends toward the demoralization

of personal conduct and character in the population at large and this tendency

was plainly evident in the case of the Revolutionary War.^^

For such a time as this was the Methodist Episcopal Church born. With the

intense missionary zeal of its preachers, its emotional warmth, its sense of

the equal station of all men in the sight of God, and its conviction of a free

and universal salvation, it was destined within a few years to bring evan-

gelical religion to a place of greatly increased power and influence in the life

of the new nation.f

Thomas Coke: Missionary Herald and Apostle

Of immense significance is the fact that the man first "set apart as Super-

intendent" of American Methodism was one whose heart burned with a con-

suming missionary passion. Asbury, as we have seen, was essentially mission-

ary in spirit and purpose, but it was Thomas Coke, rather than John Wesley

or Francis Asbury, who launched early American Methodism on its foreign

missionary course. He was in fact the herald and apostle| of both British and

American Methodist missions.^^

Thomas Coke was born on September 9, 1747, at Brecon, a picturesque vil-

dom that it exercised, when operating in any locality undisturbed for a long period, a paralyzing ef-

fect upon human initiative. Assisted, as this effect was in New England, by the influences of a frontier

situation, it proved wellnigh fatal to the churches. Theology was gradually strangling life."—Frank
H. Foster, A Genetic History of the New England Theology (Chicago: University of Chicago Press,

1907). p. 544.
* Ezra Stiles, seventh president of Yale College, contended that his successor, Timothy Dwight, had

gone too far in his attack on heretical tendencies in his Triumph of Infidelity (1788); that he had
"overshot the Mark and hurt the Cause which he meant to defend." (Ezra Stiles, Literary Diary, F. B.
Dexter, Ed. [New York: 1901], III, 326.) At Harvard in 1805 Henry Ware who, while pastor at
Hingham, Mass., had evidenced pronounced Unitarian views, was appointed Hollis professor of divinity
in succession to the more orthodox David Tappan. Soon after, Samuel Webber was elected to suc-
ceed Joseph Willard as president, and "Harvard was lost to the Calvinists."

—

The Completion of
Independence (John Allen Krout and Dixon Ryan Fox), pp. 168f.

t The Wesleyan influence extended far beyond the bounds of organized Methodism, affecting to some
extent the total religious and civic life of the new nation. The Evangelical party of the Episcopal
Church which exercised a great influence upon "the revival and expansion of . . . [that] Church, had
its origin in the preaching and teaching" of the Wesleys and their successors.—Cf. William W. Man-
ross, A History of the American Episcopal Church, p. 214.

t William Myles, in his Chronological History of the People Called Methodists, p. 165, calls Coke
an "apostle."
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lage in Wales—the only living child of a home of wealth and culture.* He
studied at Oxford, receiving his Bachelor's degree on February 14, 1768; was

ordained a deacon on June 10, 1770; and after examination for priest's orders,

was ordained at Abergwilly in the Diocese of St. David's on August 23, 1772.

While serving as a curate at South Petherton, in the parish of Somersetshire,

he had his first personal contacts with the Methodists through a series of in-

terviews with Thomas M^^eld, John Wesley's first lay itinerant,t and ac-

quaintance with an unlettered peasant Class Leader in Devonshire whose

"knowledge of divine truth" deeply impressed him. To this humble layman's

grasp of "the unsearchable riches of Christ"—the nature of faith, justifica-

tion, regeneration, and the means of finding peace with God and tranquillity of

mind—Coke freely acknowledged that he owed greater obligation than to any

other person.^* As his religious experience deepened, the character of his

ministry changed. He became more fervent. He began to preach without notes.

He introduced the singing of hymns. He held group meetings for prayer, per-

sonal testimony, and evening lectures in the villages of the parish. He testi-

fied to his personal experience of the forgiveness of sins. His congregation

increased until the church was crowded.:]:

Under date of August 13, 1776, is found this entry in Wesley's Journal:

I preached at Taunton, and afterwards went with Mr. Brown to Kingston. . . .

Here I found a clergyman, Dr. Coke . . . who came twenty miles on purpose [to

meet me :] I had much conversation with him; and a union then began which I trust

shall never end.

A year later, on August 19, 1777, occurs a second entry:

I went forward to Taunton with Dr. Coke, who, being dismissed from his curacy,

has bid adieu to his honourable name, and determined to cast in his lot with us.^^

Thus, as he was completing his thirtieth year, Thomas Coke entered upon

his Methodist ministry. For Wesley, his affiliation with the Methodist Move-

* The parents dedicated their son "to the service of the altar of God," and at seventeen he was

entered a Gentleman Commoner at Jesus College, Oxford University; in 1770 taking the degree of

M.A. His father having died, at twenty-one he succeeded him as common councilman for the borough

of Brecon, and at twenty-five was elected chief magistrate. At twenty-eight he attained the de-

gree of Doctor of Civil Laws, and from then on throughout his life—even after he became Bishop

—was known and addressed as "Doctor Coke." From 1772 to 1776 he was curate at South Petherton

in Somersetshire.—J. W. Etheridge, op. cit., passim.

t Later ordained by the Bishop of Londonderry, not only for the purpose of giving a man "of ardent

zeal and extraordinary talent" status as a clergyman, but "as a helper of Mr. Wesley, that that good

man may not work himself to death."

t Coke's "enthusiasm," combined with plainness of speech, created a ferment among the people and
gave offense to influential members of the parish. With the connivance of some of the neighboring
clergy these disaffected members presented a formal charge against him to the Bishop of the diocese.

The Bishop, however, was not impressed by the complaints and explained to the dissentients that he was
not disposed to invest the curate "with the honours of martyrdom." The rector of a parish was in-

vested with the right of dismissal of a curate, and, the enemies of Coke becoming more and more
insistent, the rector of South Petherton on a Sunday at the close of service, without giving no-
tice, abruptly dismissed his curate in the presence of the congregation. Having been given no op-
portunity of delivering his soul in a farewell address to the people to whom he had preached for al-

most three years, following the formal service for two ensuing Sundays Coke took his stand outside,
near the church door, and preached to the people in true Methodistic form.—^See Samuel Drew, The
Life of the Rev. Thomas Coke, LL.D., ... pp. 14ff.
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ment came at an opportune time.^^ Of just such an energetic, capable, thor-

oughly trained coadjutor Wesley stood in great need. Methodism had extended

far and wide. Its founder, now seventy-two, was beginning to feel the in-

evitable limitations imposed by age. Until now he had borne all but alone the

rapidly increasing burden of administrative responsibility. In Thomas Coke

he found his "right hand"—an assistant as indefatigable in labor and travel

as himself—and the load that had become too heavy for him he soon after be-

gan to share. In 1778 Coke's name appears for the first time in the Minutes,

along with Wesley's and several others, stationed at London. His congrega-

tions on the Circuit at the old "Foundery," at the chapel in West Street, and

elsewhere were so large that frequently the preaching houses could not ac-

commodate all who came. But his Circuit preaching constituted only a small

part of his activities. By appointment of Wesley he filled numerous engage-

ments in distant places. Beginning about 1780, on alternate years he visited

the Methodist Societies in Ireland and in 1782 convened the Irish preachers

in the first Irish Conference, held in Dublin.^' Coke was made president and

continued with some intermissions to hold the office until his death.* In 1784

he represented Wesley in the drawing up and enrollment in Chancery of the

legal instrument, the "Deed of Declaration" which defined the title of "the

Conference of the People called Methodists."

That the missionary impulse was stirring in Coke's soul even before he

affiliated with the Methodists is suggested by his questioning, in the Kingston

interview with Wesley, whether he ought to confine his ministry to one con-

gregation. As if discerning his inner thought, "in a manner peculiarly his own"

Wesley clasped his hands and said : "Brother, go out, go out and preach the

gospel to all the world. "^* Coke's early purpose took concrete form in Jan-

uary, 1784, in the drawing up of a "Plan of the Society for the Establish-

ment of Missions among the Heathens,"t consisting of ten numbered para-

graphs and a list of persons subscribing in advance.^^ That Coke was the prime

mover in forming the Society is indicated by the fact that his name heads the

list of "Subscribers," followed by a subscription of £2 s2. There are twenty-

four other subscriptions—one that of Fletcher of Madelay. John Wesley's

name does not appear.

The missionary passion with which Coke was imbued as he set forth on his

mission to America is evidenced by passages recorded in his Journal during

the voyage:

* In 1805 the Irish preachers wrote a letter to the English Conference formally requesting his re-

appointment for the following year, saying: "Our love and respect for him increase every year, so that

we were ready to look upon ourselves as orphans when contrary winds delayed his coming so long."

—J. W. Etheridge, op. cit., p. 67.

t It is of interest to note that this first-published missionary appeal made by Coke antedated by
more than two years that of William Carey which so greatly stirred the Baptists and other religious
groups.
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Friday 24 [September, 1784]. . . . I . . . employ myself in reading the Life of

Francis Xavier. O for a soul like his ! But, glory be to God, there is nothing impos-

sible with him. I seem to want the wings of an eagle, and the voice of a trumpet,

that I may proclaim the gospel through the East and the West, and the North and

the South. . . . Tuesday 28.— .... For these few days past I have been reading

the life of David Brainerd. O that I may follow him as he followed Christ. His hu-

mility, his self-denial, his perseverance, and his flaming zeal for God, were ex-

emplary indeed. . . . Monday 4.— [October] I have finished the life of David
Brainerd. ^'"'

The notes in his Journal describing his itinerary preceding the Christinas

Conference read like a modern version of one of the missionary journeys of

the Apostle Paul. Note the striking resemblances in this abstract

:

In this town, which has been remarkable above any other on the Continent for

persecution, there arose a great dispute whether I should preach in the church or

not . . . the church door was locked [against me] though they have had no service

in it, I think, for several years. . . . However, I read prayers and preached at the

door of a cottage, to one of the largest congregations I have had in America. ... I

preached at noon at a place called Bolingbroke. Our chapel is ... in a forest. Per-

haps I have in this little tour baptized more children and adults than I should in my
whole life, if stationed in an English parish. ... I preached to a lively congregation

at Tuckaho-Chapel. ... In my way, . . . dined with . . . [the representative in the

Assembly], a dear brother, . . . who has lately built us a Synagogue . . . during the

war, when he was sheriff for Caroline-county . . . one of our Preachers was appre-

hended . . . because he would not take the oaths of allegiance. . . . [He] was obliged

to imprison him, but . . . he . . . [turned] his own house into his prison ; and both

the colonel and his lady were awakened by their prisoner. ... At noon I preached,

baptized and administered the sacrament in Kent-chapel ; and at three preached in

Worton-chapel, to a large congregation.^"^

His mind was weighted with various concerns during his itinerary follow-

ing the Christmas Conference but over and above all else Coke sought the

promotion of missions in America. His trip to Philadelphia and New York

was for the purpose of raising funds for the transportation of Garrettson and

Cromwell to Nova Scotia.* His predominant interest is thus interpreted by

Jonathan Crowther, one of his biographers

:

in the then existing circumstances, the whole of Methodism in that country might

have been called a mission. However . . . the Doctor meant ... in a religious

sense, the exploring of new regions, the breaking up fresh ground, the carrying the

gospel into parts where the Methodists had no societies, and parts not included

within the limits of any existing circuit.^""

Coke's career in America, largely because of circumstances beyond his con-

trol, was fated to be checkered and somewhat unhappy. It was his unenviable

lot to be sent to the new Republic at a time when envoys from Great Britain

—

* Coke records in his Journal: "Our friends in Philadelphia and New York gave me sixty pounds
currency for the Missionaries. . . .

"

—

Extracts of the Journals . . . , p. 53.
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no matter what their mission—were subject to more or less distrust, if not

overt antagonism. Although peace had been formally declared (April 19,

1783), Great Britain still retained many of her western and northern military

posts, including Niagara, Oswego, and Detroit. She also refused to pay for

Negro slaves carried off at the war's end. Undoubtedly, for his part, Coke felt

a strong bond of attachment to England. Under these circumstances it was

inevitable that for years he should be the victim of anti-British feeling, and

that his every proposal should be viewed from the angle of possessing a pos-

sible British bias.*

Coke's experiences in America—his fellowship with the preachers, the wide

extent of the Methodist work and the success attending it, and possibly more

than anything else the devotion and unbounded zeal of Asbury—had kindled

his previously existing missionary ardor into a flaming zeal that burned un-

ceasingly through the years.f Following his return to England he traveled

over a considerable part of the country seeking to increase interest in the

missionary cause. He published in behalf of missions an Address to the Pious

and Benevolent, ^^^ the first Methodist missionary tract. He persuaded Wesley

to set apart three preachers—William Hammet, William Warrener, and John

Clarke—to reenforce the work begun in Nova Scotia. His attention having

been directed to the Channel Islands as possibly affording a key to missionary

operations in France he visited them and succeeded in establishing a Meth-

odist Society in Guernsey.^"*

As early as September 24, 1786, he was again at sea headed for Nova Scotia

on the stormy voyage that directed him much against his will to the island

of Antigua in the West Indies, where he landed on December 25. Between

Christmas Day and February 10, 1787, he visited not only Antigua but also

Dominica, St. Vincent, St. Christopher, and St. Eustatius, preaching to the

British residents and to the Negroes, forming Classes and laying missionary

foundations. On the first of March he landed at Charleston, and soon there-

after began an extensive itinerary in company with Asbury which took him

through South Carolina, Georgia, North Carolina, Virginia, and Maryland,

"visiting and confirming the churches." On this trip Coke took a special in-

terest in ministry to Negroes. He records in his Journal

:

Since my visit to the islands [the West Indies], I have found a peculiar gift of

* Some of Asbury's actions in his relations with Coke can scarcely be understood on any other

basis than this. Asbury apparently felt that Coke could not, or would not, free himself from the British

Connexion and that his administration of the American Conferences would tend toward reuniting them
with British Methodism. He gave expression to this fear in his Journal, even as late as 1797: "I am
sensibly assured tlie Americans ought to act as if they expected to lose me every day, and had no
dependence upon Doctor Coke; taking prudent care not to place themselves at all under the con-

trolling influence of British Methodists."

—

(II, 350.)

t Stevens says, "He seems to have received in America the anointing of that missionary spirit which
originated, at last, through his agency, the whole Wesleyan missionary system." (Op. cit., II, 260.)
Findlay and Holdsworth say "... his first voyage to America greatly stimulated Coke's ardour and
enlarged his views. . . .

"

—

The History of Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society, I, 254.
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speaking to the blacks. It seems to be almost irresistible. Who knows but the Lord
is preparing me for a visit in some future time to the coast of Africa? ^"^

However, in the course of this itinerary, Coke was less outspoken concern-

ing the evil of slavery as an institution than on his preceding visit to America.

He had decided, according to Etheridge, his biographer

:

that moderation at that particular time would do more good than exuberant zeal.

He thought that, as the Gospel took hold of the people, it would create those liberal

ideas and feelings which would eventually produce the desired effect. 'I am now
informed that soon after I left this country [Halifax], on my former tour, a bill

was presented against me as a seditious person before the grand jury, and was
found by the jury. . . . Many of the people, I find, imagined that I would not

venture among them again. . . . Indeed, I now acknowledge that, however just my
sentiments may be concerning slavery, it was ill-judged of me to deliver them from

the pulpit. . . .

'

With one exception Wesley's early American missionaries did not stay put.

All except Asbury were short-term missionaries.* When in February, 1784,

in his study at City Road, Wesley first made known to Coke his desire that he

accept ordination at his (Wesley's) hands and "proceed in that character to

the continent of America to superintend the Societies in the United States,"

was it his intention that Coke should give himself exclusively to his duties as

Superintendent of the American Societies, remaining permanently in the

United States? The question cannot be answered with certainty, but it is an

interesting query on which to speculate.

The preachers took seriously Wesley's assignment of Coke as Superin-

tendent, and their own action at the Christmas Conference in confirmation,

and apparently expected him to give himself without reservation to the duties

of that office. The first edition of the Discipline, and the Minutes of the An-

nual Conferences for 1785 and 1786, in answer to Question I, "Who are the

superintendents of our Church ?" record : "Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury."

But whatever Wesley's original intention may have been, the British Con-

ference was not willing entirely to relinquish him and he himself had no other

thought than to serve both the Methodist Episcopal Church as Bishop in

America, and the British Conference in the same capacities as before his or-

dination. The situation presented was anomalous and complications developed,

both soon and late.

The itinerary ended at Baltimore, where on April 2, 1787, Conference con-

vened. Open dissatisfaction was expressed by many of the preachers. ^"'^ The

year before it had been agreed that the Conference would be held at Abingdon,

* This is not to say that, had it not been for the War of Independence and the consequent necessity
for British sympathisers to leave, some of the early missionaries other than Asbury and James
Dempster might have remained permanently in the country.
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Maryland, on July 24, 1787, and it was so entered in the Minutes}^^ After

Coke's arrival at Charleston on March 1, notice was circulated that the date and
place of meeting would be April 2, at Baltimore—notification too late for

some of the preachers to reach the place of meeting on time, and seriously in-

conveniencing others. It was charged that Coke had arbitrarily changed the

date without consultation, while out of the country, and in doing so had tran-

scended his authority. Coke's defense was that change from the July date had
been ordered by Wesley in a letter addressed to him on September 6, 1786.*

While this shifted the main responsibility it did not wholly clear the atmos-

phere and the Conference entered the following question and answer on the

Minutes

:

Quest. I. Who are the Superintendents of our Church for the United States?

Ans. Thomas Coke (when present in the States) and Francis Asbury.f

Coke's difficulties with the preachers were not confined to the United States.

When he arrived in Liverpool, returning from his third trip to the United

States, about two years later (July 10, 1789), he found himself in trouble

with the British Conference. While in New York he had joined with Asbury in

signing a formal address of felicitation "To the President of the United States"

which began

:

We, the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church, humbly beg leave, in the

name of our Society collectively ... to express to you the warm feelings of our

hearts, and our sincere congratulations on your appointment to the presidentship of

these States. . . .

"^

The letter was brief and was about as innocuous as such a document could

possibly be, except for incidental reference to the War of Independence as

"the glorious Revolution," but when word reached England that Coke, a Brit-

ish subject had signed it, the fat was in the fire. When the Conference convened

in Bristol and the question "Whether there are any objections to any of our

preachers?" the name of Thomas Coke was called, the address was read, and

the preachers passed a unanimous vote of censure. But "having delivered

themselves of what was felt to be a duty on the unpleasant occasion" the Con-

ference listened with interest and respect to his missionary report and per-

mitted him to proceed "on his usual home-work of preaching from town to

town, and begging for the means of sending forth the Gospel abroad."""

•Wesley's letter read as follows: "Dear Sir,—I desire that you would appoint a General Con-
ference of all our Preachers in the United States, to meet at Baltimore on May the 1st., 1787. And
that Mr. Richard Whatcoat may be appointed Superintendent with Mr. Francis Asbury."

—

Letters,

VII, 339.

t Disposed to go the second mile, Coke drew up a definite pledge, asking that it be recorded: "I
do solemnly engage by this instrument, that I never will, by virtue of my office as superintendent
of the Methodist Church, during my absence from the United States of America, exercise any gov-
ernment whatever in said Methodist Church. And I do also engage that I will exercise no privilege
in the said Church when present, except that of ordaining according to the regulations and laws
already existing or hereafter to be made in said Church, and that of presiding when present in Con-
ference, and, lastly, that of travelling at large."—J. W. Etheridge, op. cit., pp. 172f,
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After the close of the April, 1787, Conference* the two Bishops visited

Cokesbury College, nearing completion, and met with the Societies in New
York and Philadelphia. Then on May 27 Coke embarked on a merchant-ship

for Dublin, accomplishing the voyage in twenty-nine days. Sixteen busy

months were spent in the British Isles. He first attended the annual assembly

of the Irish preachers, then in company with Wesley again visited the islands

of Guernsey and Jersey. Returning to England, he entered upon a systematic,

intensive financial campaign for the extension of British Methodist missions

in the course of which by the persistence of his solicitation he so tried the

patience of preachers less interested in the missionary cause that some went to

Wesley with complaint. Even Wesley did not fully support his efforts.f But

none of these things moved Thomas Coke. He had become possessed with a

consuming passion for the winning of the world for Christ and he refused to

be restrained. He devoted his own fortune to the cause, gave to it the large

bequests left to him in turn by his two wives, and to the end of his days con-

tinued his personal solicitation of others.

In the latter part of October, 1788, Coke once more set sail, embarking on

his third trip to the United States—again via the West Indies, taking with

him three missionaries—finally landing at Charleston on February 24, 1789.

As before, he joined Asbury, the two proceeding on a long and strenuous

itinerary through the southern and eastern states, holding ten Annual Con-

ferences within three months,| an amazing record. One test of a man's de-

votion to a cause is his capacity of physical exertion and endurance in its be-

half without complaint. Coke's narrative is full of interest for its many side-

lights on religious conditions and customs, and its self-revealing comments.

There is never a word of complaint on the hardships of the journey and little

detail on any of its physical aspects.^^^ Asbury's account makes it possible to

fill in details on what the trip involved."^ The itinerary ended at the Confer-

ence held in New York, beginning May 28. On June 5 Asbury records, "Doc-

tor Coke left us and went on board the Union for Liverpool."

Again, for sixteen months in England, Coke busied himself incessantly in

* Was this a "General Conference"? Wesley so intended; Coke by correspondence invited the
preachers to attend a General Conference; and the Conference considered the election of Superin-
tendents and rejected Wesley's two nominees. Nevertheless neither Jesse Lee nor Abel Stevens
regarded it as a General Conference, and Coke in a letter written in 1808 said: "We had at that
time (1791) no regular General Conference. Only one had been held in the year 1784." J. J.
Tigert (A Constitutional History of American Episcopal Methodism, pp. 237 ff.) is indecisive.

t Coke called upon merchants, bankers, and professional men in their stores, counting houses,
and offices. Over a large part of England "he literally begged from door to door." He appealed
from the pulpits where he preached for more generous collections. All of which he continued as his
regular course of action for years. To Thomas Taylor, stationed at Hull, Wesley wrote in 1790:
"Dear Tommy: I did not approve of Dr. Coke's making collections either in your's or any other cir-

cuit. I told him so, and I am not well pleased with his doing it. It was very ill done."—W. T. A. Barber,
in A New History »f Methodism, Eds., W. G. Townsend, H. B. Workman, George Eayrs, II, 292;
John Wesley, Letters, VIII, 211.

{Georgia, March 9; Charleston, S. C, March 17; North Carolina "at the house of a planter
in the country on the borders of a fine river called the Yeadkin," April 12; Petersburg, Va., April
18; Leesburg, Va., April 28; Baltimore, May 4; Chestertown, Md., May 14; Philadelphia, May 18;
New Jersey, Trenton, May 23; New York, May 28.
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preaching and in various other activities assisting Wesley. Most important

was the formation of the Methodist Missionary Committee—the first corporate

body set up in England for the administration of missionary affairs.*

On October 16, 1790, Coke sailed from Falmouth bound for the fourth time

for the United States—again by the way of the West Indies, this time with

two new missionaries. En route from Jamaica to Charleston in February, the

brig on which he was a passenger was wrecked off Edisto Island, about fifty

miles from Charleston, and it was not until February 23 (1791) that he ar-

rived at his destination—on the closing day of the South Carolina Conference

session. But one day was sufficient for Coke to secure "an able missionary

for the people of Edisto Island."! Concerning this appointment he wrote

:

If I can but be the means of sending the gospel . . . [among them], it will be a

glorious compensation, and the only one I can make, for their many kindnesses to

me, when I was a stranger and pilgrim among them.^^^

Thirteen Conferences had been scheduled to be held between February 22

and August 23, and since Asbury had presided at all Conferences of the pre-

ceding year (1790) it was now Coke's turn "to take this vast visitation,""^

The two Bishops started on their long itinerary, following the same kind of

hurried, crowded, wearying schedule as two years before. Asbury records

:

Friday [March] 4. ... Our horses are much hurt by long rides, having travelled

one hundred miles in two days. . . . Thursday, 10 . . . My body was wearied with

labour and want of sleep. ^^^

Beginning March 16 the Georgia Conference was held; then the North

Carolina, opening on April 2. Crowther says of Coke that by the middle of

April "he had rode about eight hundred miles since he landed at Charles-

ton.""^ On April 20 the Virginia Conference convened at Petersburg, closing

on the twenty-second. The itinerants hastened on, preaching daily, reaching

Port Royal, Virginia, on the evening of April 28. Here, after Coke had

preached, a merchant of the town invited him to supper and informed him that

John Wesley had died "in his own house in London" on March 2. "Brother

Coke was sunk in spirit," Asbury wrote in his /onr/w//" "and wished to

hasten home immediately." The next morning he set off, "riding day and night

to be in time for the packet at New York." Asbury adds, "leaving me to fill

the appointments." At Alexandria Coke received a letter confirming the news.

He was much cast down

:

We were . . . come into a country abounding with singing birds; but, alas! I could

take but little pleasure in them. I felt, indeed, much communion with God ; but the

* This committee lapsed after 1791 and Coke again became the sole executive connecting English
Methodism with its missionaries abroad.—G. G. Findlay and W. W. Holdsworth, op. cit., I, 65f.

t In the General Minutes, 1791, the entry appears: "Edisto Island, Beverly Allen," with no indi-

cation of its being a missionary appointment. (I, 41.) No appointment for Edisto Island is listed in the
1792 Minutes.
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death of my venerable friend had cast such a shade of melancholy over my mind,
that I could find little pleasure in the contemplation of nature. ^^^

Impatient at delay but greatly hindered by a combination of circumstances,*

on May 14 he finally embarked at Newcastle, Delaware, on the William Penn
for London.f

The British Conference met, under the burden of greatly increased respon-

sibility, at Manchester on July 26. Caution—not to say fear—lest the auto-

cratic power exercised for many years by Wesley might be perpetuated led the

Conference in choosing a president to pass by both Alexander Mather who
in 1789 had been ordained as Superintendent for England; and Coke, the

Superintendent for America. Instead, William Thompson, the leader in the

formulation of the plan of District organizations, was made President and

Coke was chosen as Secretary—an office which he repeatedly filled for years.

Despite the multitude of his new duties his thought and attention were in no

measure distracted from his primary concern. The revolution was on in

France. Roman Catholicism had been disestablished and all churches declared

national property. To Coke the tiine at last seemed opportune for the estab-

lishment of a Protestant mission in Paris. Enlisting as a helper John de

Queteville, of the Island of Jersey, whom he ordained, with no little difficulty

he succeeded in reaching the city. But all attempts to gain a hearing for the

Gospel were in vain. They met not only religious indifference but threats;

people warning them that "if they did not take their departure in peace, they

would hang them to the lamp-posts.""® Returning to England, Coke gave sev-

eral months to a preaching tour of the Circuits, soliciting missionary funds.

* On reaching Baltimore on Sunday, May 1, Coke found that the packet was not to sail from New
York until the following Thursday. Accordingly he tarried, and Conference having convened,
preached a Conference memorial sermon, taking as his text 2 Kings 2.12: "And Elisha saw it, and he
cried, My father, my father, the chariot of Israel, and the horsemen thereof." Asbury had overtaken
Coke, and was present. His only comment on the sermon is: "[Dr. Coke] preached on the occasion
of Mr. Wesley's death; and mentioned some things which gave offence." (Journal, II, llSf.) Very
early on Monday morning Coke departed from Baltimore in the mail coach but unfortunately was
taken with a severe attack of sciatica. At Wilmington a physician who had been called to attend
him laid an interdict on him so that he was not able to reach New York in time. He then "turned
his face to Philadelphia," waiting there nine days for a ship, preaching almost every evening, some
davs in the morning as well, and "three times on the Lord's day."—S. Drew, op. cit., 231f. ; T.
Coke, op. cit., pp. 178ff.

t If Coke had cherished ambitions or hopes of being designated as Wesley's successor, "as was
commonly supposed," they were effectively dissipated by an action taken in the interim between Wes-
ley's death and his arrival: "the plan of districts," as it was called, expressly designed to prevent any
person or persons, except the Legal Conference of One Hundred, from "standing in Mr. Wesley's
shoes." Coke had been named by Wesley in a testamentary deed as the first in order of seven trus-
tees to whom he bequeathed all "his books, tracts, pamphlets," copyrights, and stock in trade to the
intent that they should apply all the profits "unto the sole use and benefit of the Conference of the
people called Methodists." In his will he had also said, "I give all my manuscripts to Thomas Coke,
Dr. Whitehead [his physician], and Henry Moore, to be burnt or published, as they see fit." Dr.
Whitehead saw a chance for large private profit from royalties on a life of Wesley, and much un-
seemly contention ensued. The testamentary trustees appointed Thomas Coke and Henry Moore to com-
pile a life of Wesley, a commission which they executed promptly but under the great disadvan-
tage of not having access to Wesley's manuscripts—Whitehead having taken possession of them and
stubbornly refusing to permit Coke and Moore to make use of them. Of their biography. The Life of
the Rev. John Wesley. A. M. CLondon: 1792), ten thousand copies were sold within a few weeks
of publication. Sales "cleared £1700. in two months." Later Whitehead's book. The Life of the Rev.
John Wesley, M. A. . . . with the Life of Charles Wesley, came from the press. Neither volume proved
to be a really satisfactory biography.—Cf. Jonathan Crowther, Life of Dr. Coke, pp. 297ff. ; also J. W.
Etheridge, op. cit., pp. 218ff.
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He attended the 1792 British Conference, held in London, and on September

1 embarked at Gravesend on his fifth voyage to America.

On October 30, 1792, he landed at Newcastle, Delaware.* Traveling the

seventy miles by day and most of the night, "in a one-horse chaise," he ar-

rived at Baltimore in time for the opening of the General Conference on

November 1. Asbury abstained from attendance on the sessions, giving en-

tirely over to Coke the matter of presiding over the Conference.f

Following adjournment of General Conference, Coke visited Cokesbury

College, spent eight days in Philadelphia editing the revised Discipline, and

twelve days in New York, preparing and publishing "a discourse on 'The Wit-

ness of the Spirit to the Believer's Adoption.' " On the twelfth of December

he sailed from New York for the West Indies, arriving at St. Eustatius on the

last day of 1792. In the islands—particularly St. Eustatius, St. Christopher,

and St. Vincent—persecution of the Protestant missionaries which had begun

some time before had become so severe that Coke was deeply disturbed and

resolved to do everything within his power for the establishment of religious

liberty. With this resolve uppermost in his mind he sailed from Jamaica on

April 14, 1793, reaching Falmouth on June 6. He immediately presented a

memorial to the King in Council, appealing personally at about the same time

to several officers of government in behalf of religious liberty in St. Vincent

Island, which was under British rule. In August word was given that the op-

pressive act of the assembly of St. Vincent had been disannulled by the King.

Encouraged by his success Coke proceeded to Holland for the purpose of

appeal to the government of the Netherlands in behalf of religious freedom

in the Dutch colony of St. Eustatius. For the time being his efiforts seemed

wholly unavailing but in 1804 the policy was changed and the door to Meth-

odist missionary work in the island was opened.

For years Coke had been dreaming of a mission to Africa. At this time there

came to him from the Fula tribes, located in the British colony of Sierra

Leone, West Africa, an appeal for teachers. In 1795 he succeeded in enlisting

a party of mechanics and Local Preachers for settlement in the Foulah country

to instruct the native people "in domestic arts, inculcate piety by their example,

and occasionally preach the Gospel of Jesus Christ." The party embarked at

Portsmouth in February, 1796. Unhappily, insufficient care had been exercised

* On this voyage Coke was deep in preliminary plans for the writing of the Commentary on the

Holy Scriptures which the 1792 British Conference formally asked him to write—a work that might
be "neither ... so tedious as the expositions of Gill and Henry, nor so laconic as the annotations with
which Mr. Wesley had favoured the world." (S. Drew, op. cit., pp. 24Sf.) The task then undertaken
took him nearly fifteen years to complete.

t Coke was much impressed by the spirit of the Conference which continued for fifteen days, and
bv the high quality of the discussions. "I had always entertained." he says, "very high ideas of the
piety and zeal of the American Preachers, and of the considerabls abilities of many : but I had no
expectation, I confess, that the debates would be carried on in so very masterly a manner; so that on
every question of importance, the subject seemed to be considered in every possible light."

—

Op. cit.,

p. 186.
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in the selection of the personnel. While en route dissension arose among the

members of the group, becoming more and more serious until soon after ar-

rival in Sierra Leone it became necessary for the entire project to be abandoned

before any members of the colony had arrived in the Foulah area.^'" The com-

plete failure of the mission* was a sore disappointment to Coke, so great as to

leave him—to use his own expression
—

"bleeding at every pore."^-^

On August 6, 1796, Coke embarked at Gravesend on his sixth voyage to

America, the most disagreeable trip he had ever had, due to bad accommoda-

tions, scanty fare and, especially the blasphemy, obscenity, and base behavior

of the two captains.^" He was accompanied by Pierre de Pontavice, a French

nobleman of Brittany, a convert from Roman Catholicism who had become "a

useful preacher."

The bishop brought him out for his Christian companionship and to acquire, from
his conversation a better use of the French language, for he hoped yet to proclaim

the gospel among the French. ^-^

Coke reached Baltimore two days before the General Conference convened

on October 20. Asbury wrote in his Journal under date of November 19

:

. . . what we have done is printed. Bishop Coke was cordially received, as my
friend and colleague, to be wholly for America, unless a way should be opened to

France. ^^*

The fact seems to be that the Foulah episode had led to considerable criti-

cism in England. Drew states that Coke's experience at the last preceding

British Conference had been "far from being pleasing." He had left England

cast down in spirit and with questionings in his mind whether he could not

be "more extensively useful in America" and should not "take up his final

abode" on the American continent. ^"^ During the Conference session the wide

extension of the work, the precarious health of Asbury, and Coke's long ab-

sences from the country led to discussion concerning the advisability of elec-

tion of "an assistant bishop." Whereupon, says Nathan Bangs, "Dr. Coke put

an end to the discussion by offering himself unreservedly to the American

Methodists." The offer seems to have been accepted with eagerness by the

Conference. In terms characteristic of his spirit Coke presented a certificate

in writing

:

* In his account of the project Samuel Drew speaks of one member of the group who alone "was
actuated by a proper principle" and maintained "his integrity." Although neither Etheridge, nor Drew,
who gives a lengthy account of the enterprise, mentions any member of the party by name it seems
wholly probable that the one person commended was Robert Yellalee who later became an highly
esteemed minister in New England. Abel Stevens says that in 1795 "Robert Yellalee was ordained
elder by Bishop Coke for the Foulah Mission, Africa"; that he embarked with others for Sierra
Leone; that due to the outbreak of war and "other circumstances" it was necessary "for the mission-
aries to leave." Furthermore, that Yellalee "sailed for America, joined the Methodist itinerants of
New England in 1796, and was appointed to Provincetown, Mass. ... In 1799, his domestic cir-

cumstances compelled him to locate. He resided till his death (July 12, 1846) in Maine, usefully em-
ployed as a Local Preacher. He founded the church at Saco."— Memorials of Methodism, First Series,
Memorials of the Introduction of Methodism into the Eastern States (Boston: Charles H. Pierce,
1848). pp. 362f.
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I offer myself to my American brethren entirely to their service, all I am and
have, with my talents and labors in every respect, without any mental reservation

whatever, to labor among them and to assist Bishop Asbury ; not to station the

preachers at any time when he is present; but to exercise all the episcopal duties,

when I hold a conference in his absence, and by his consent, and to visit the West
Indies and France, when there is an opening and I can be spared.

(Signed) Thomas Coke.

Conference Room, Baltimore, Oct. 27, 1796.^^^

At long last it appeared that the Church was to have in Coke—what it had

needed for years—a full-time Bishop in addition to Asbury. It was not so to

be. Three months later (February 6, 1797) Coke sailed from Charleston

for Glasgow.*

In the interval, by agreement, Coke and Asbury journeyed together first to

the Baltimore, then to the Virginia Conference. Thence by separate routes

they made their way to Charleston for a third Annual Conference—Asbury

taking "the sea-side and . . . [Coke] the upper country" route. During this

time Coke learned by painful experience what it would mean to serve as "a

Coadjutor in the Episcopacy" with Francis Asbury. As to the material facts

their Journals agree. Asbury was so ill that he resolved to give up traveling

for the winter. He says:

I sent my papers to brother J [esse] Lee, who proceeds to Charleston; also my
plan and directions how to station the preachers, to brother [Jonathan] Jackson.

He does not so much as mention the name of his associate. On his part,

Coke writes with remarkable restraint, declaring that "everything was settled

with the utmost harmony and concord." But nine years later he unburdened

his soul, saying that he had offered to hold the Conference but to his astonish-

ment his offer "was refused." He was not consulted, he says, "in the least de-

gree whatever concerning the station of a single preacher."^^^

In Britain, when it was noised abroad among the preachers that this inter-

val was likely to be Coke's last period of service with them, there were many

protests

:

They saw in him the spirit of missionary enterprise combined with a perfect

knowledge of the details of the work, together with a quenchless zeal which was

altogether marvellous. They clearly perceived that the Methodism of England needed

such a man, and sought to reclaim him.

In response to the representations of the British preachers Asbury wrote,

by advice of the Virginia Conference, emphasizing the extent of the Methodist

* Before General Conference adjourned Coke received the Minutes of the British Con-
ference held in his absence. From the Minutes he learned that he had been appointed to con-

vene the Irish Conference. He says: "I had promised the Irish Conference . . . that if I was so

appointed, I would be with them, God willing. . . . This I laid before the General Conference, and
they unanimously judged that I ought to fulfill my engagement with the Irish Brethren. . . .

"

—

Letter

to the New York Conference, Jan. 6, 1806. (See note, p. 118.)
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Movement in America, his own physical disabihties
—"we have only one worn-

out superintendent"—and indirectly suggesting the need for Coke's aid in ad-

ministration :

I have now with me an assistant who does every thing for me he constitutionally

can : but the ordaining and stationing the preachers can only be performed by my-
self in the doctor's absence.

Coke's Journals covering the period June, 1797-August, 1813, were lost.

Few details are recorded of his many activities following his return to Britain,

where he was incessantly busy until departure on his eighth voyage to Amer-
ica. He arrived in Baltimore shortly before the opening of the General Con-

ference of 1800, feeling some trepidation lest the Conference take action bind-

ing him to remain in America, but at the same time rendering him "compara-

tively useless." After two days' debate a resolution was adopted

:

That in compliance with the address of the British Conference, to let Dr. Coke
return to Europe, this General Conference consent to his return, upon condition

that he come back to America as soon as his business will allow, but certainly by
the next General Conference.

In addition the Conference addressed a letter to the British brethren ex-

pressing "ardent desire for his [Coke's] continuance in America" and stating

that he was only being "lent . . . for a season to return to us as soon as he

conveniently can."^^^

Immediately following adjournment Coke sailed for England. Impressed

later by the earnestness of General Conference action, "by Bishop Asbury's

letters, as well as from letters written by several of the Preachers" that he

would at last be employed "in some manner as a Bishop," in the autumn of

1803 he embarked on what was to be his final voyage to the United States.

Following an arduous preaching journey of some three thousand miles, he

reached Baltimore in time for the opening session of General Conference on

May 7, 1804. As "senior Bishop" he presided over the Conference. This time

Coke came with full intention of remaining in the United States, but again the

Wesleyan Methodist Conference earnestly solicited his return, and the Confer-

ence voted assent, "provided he shall hold himself subject to the call of three of

our annual Conferences to return when he is requested" but in any event "to

the next General Conference."*

The fact seems to be that Asbury was unwilling to consent to Coke's exer-

cising in any degree the power that rightfully belonged to him as a Bishop. He

* This action could not have been, under the circumstances, especially disappointing to Coke since

he had again suffered rebuff at the hands of Asbury. Presenting himself at the Georgia Conference
in Augusta on Jan. 4 he "was amazed to find that everything was in the same situation" as in

1797: he was not consulted "on the station of a single preacher"; he was even refused a copy of the
stationing plan. He then saw, he wrote later, "the will of God . . . that [he] ought not to labour in
America, unless the General Conference would consent to comply in some degree with its en-
gagements . . . every Bishop ought to have a right of giving his judgment on every point, or he is

but the shadow of a Bishop."

—

Letter to the New York Conference, Jan. 6, 1806.
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knew that Coke did not possess the intimate acquaintance with the preachers

that he himself had gained through long years of close association and he was

unwilling to entrust him with the right of making or even influencing appoint-

ments while he was gaining knowledge and experience. He feared also that

Coke, with his deep and abiding attachment to the British Connection might

in some way entangle the American Church in a British alliance or otherwise

limit its freedom. The General Conference, or at least many of the members,

earnestly desired that the Church should enjoy the benefit of the great service

Coke was capable of rendering but they would not act decisively against the

judgment of the one to whom the entire Church owed more, under God, than

to any other living man. The inevitable outcome was that Coke never again

returned to America, though once and again, after the rebuff of 1804, he of-

fered himself wholeheartedly, providing the Church would acknowledge his

rightful authority and prerogatives as a Bishop.*

During all the years that Bishop Coke was attempting to come to an under-

standing and working relationship with the Methodist Episcopal Church his

missionary zeal was finding ever new ways of expression. At the Virginia

Conference, January 5, 1797, a pressing call had come for missionaries to be

sent to the Bahama Islands but the number of available preachers was so far

inadequate to the needs of Virginia and the Carolinas that the Conference de-

clined to respond to the call.

In England, Coke turned his attention to recruiting missionaries for the

evangelization of Roman Catholic peasants in Ireland and in 1799 several were

employed.f The next year two missionaries were enlisted for itinerant preach-

ing in Wales in the Welsh language. In the tenth year sixty Societies had

been organized with more than five thousand members. ^"^ In 1805 Coke formu-

lated a plan for home mission work in England to reach communities "not

included in any regular circuit." Three years later he could report that thirty-

five missionaries "were appointed by our last Conference for this home de-

partment."^^" During 1809-10 Methodist preaching had been begun among

the 70,000 French prisoners of war interned in England, some thousands of

them on crowded prison ships. The British Conference of 1811 had under

* Three times Coke sent extended letters to America endeavoring to make his position clear,

and tendering his services: (1) A printed "circular letter," dated June 1, 1805, a copy of which
was sent to every member of the New York Conference, proposing the separation of the Church into

two diocesan divisions over one of which he would be given exclusive episcopal jurisdiction. (An
original copy of this letter is in possession of the Methodist Historical Society of New York.) (2) A
second letter addressed to the New York Conference, dated January 6, 1806. (The original copy of this

letter is in the Library of Drew Theological Seminary, Madison, N. J. See also reprint, W. L. Duren,
Francis Asbitry .... pp. 256ff.) (3) A letter dated Nov. 16, 1807, addressed to the General Confer-
ence, acknowledging that his "circular letter" was "out of order," and restating his position and the
conditions on which he was willing to come to America "for life."—Nathan Bangs, History of the
Methodist Episcopal Church, II, 196ff.

t The annual report of Methodist missions for 1805 says: "Our missions in Ireland, in the ancient
Irish language are still very successful. The last Irish Conference . . . doubled the number of
missionaries, raising them from four to eight." By 1811 the number had been increased to twelve.

—

J. Crowther, op. cit., pp. 461.

I
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consideration a proposal for sending missionaries among them but some mem-
bers pleaded "inability [of the Conference] to support the missionaries." Coke,

"in order to silence all objections" agreed "to become responsible for the

whole amount. "^^^ Missionary work was inaugurated and continued to the

close of the war. In 1811, his thought turned again to Africa and four mis-

sionaries were sent to Sierra Leone, Coke once more overcoming the objec-

tion of lack of funds by proposing to take upon himself "the principal part of

the first expense."*

For twenty years the support of British Methodist missions had rested al-

most entirely on the personal exertions of one man. His personal contributions

were very large. The account of receipts and disbursements, for example, for

1793 showed there was due him for funds advanced nearly eleven thousand

dollars. He gave the entire amount to the cause. By 1804 he had exhausted his

private resources, and the finances of the missions had become embarrassed.f

This, together with a growing conviction that the total administration of

missions should not be left in the hands of one man, led the Conference of

1804 to organize a standing committee on missions. In 1813 the Wesleyan

Missionary Society was organized.

In the meantime a hope long-deferred revived and was in the way of being

realized. In the Arminian Magazine for 1792 is a letter dated 1785 from an

Indian gentleman in answer to inquiries made by Coke concerning the prac-

ticability of a mission to India."' The letter gives elaborate counsel on the

best way of proceeding. Busy with plans for Nova Scotia and the West Indies

Coke replied

:

The difficulties in the way of a mission to Bengal are very great but nothing is

impossible with God. But at present our openings in America, and the pressing

invitations we have lately received from Nova-Scotia, the West Indies, and the

United States, call for all the help we can possibly afford our brethren in that

quarter of the world. As soon as the present extraordinary calls from America are

answered, I trust we shall be able to turn our thoughts to Bengal."^

During all the intervening years the thought of India was never absent from

Coke's mind. In his sixtieth year he set his heart on the establishment of the

India mission and on going to India himself for the purpose. In 1812 he made

* Coke's zeal for the cause was so great that it absorbed his whole soul. It was said of him
that when, overcome by fatigue, he fell into a doze, if missions were mentioned he became instantly-

wide-awake and entered into animated conversation. This once led an observer to declare, "That if the
Doctor was dead, and some person was to pronounce the words mission or missionary in his ear,

there might be some hope of his return to life."—J. Crowther, ^p. cit., p. 200.

t In April, 1805, in his fifty-eighth year, Coke married Penelope Goulding Smith. He first met
her at Clifton Hot-Wells, while on one of his rounds soliciting missionary contributions. She readily

subscribed one hundred guineas, and when a few days later he called on her for the payment she had
decided "to augment her benefaction by making it two hundred guineas." Her generosity, piety, and
genial spirit won the bachelor's heart and within a short time they were married. She "brought with her
a fortune of more than twenty thousand pounds," and "even this" the Bishop declared, "fell short
of her ardent desire to do good." Her health was not of the best and, after a short illness, she died on
January 25, 1811. About eleven months later, in December, 1811, Coke was united in marriage to Ann
Loxdale who, also, was possessed of ample means. She died on Dec. 5, 1812.
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formal proposal to the British Conference. As usual he met opposition from

cautious brethren. He then used the tactics that so often had proven success-

ful : he would give £6000. of his own to establish the mission. But his own
outgoing must be approved. His friends used every argument to dissuade him.

But he was adamant. They added remonstrance to argument. "He burst into

tears" and finally said, "If you will not let me go to India, you will break

my heart. "^^* The British Minutes for 1813, in answer to the question: "What
is the judgment of the Conference concerning the proposal of a Methodist

Mission to the East ?" contain this notation

:

The Conference authorizes and appoints Dr. Coke to undertake a Mission to

Ceylon and Java ; and allows him to take with him six Preachers for that purpose,

exclusively of one for the Cape of Good Hope.^^^

On December 31, 1813, the Bishop and six missionaries embarked from

Portsmouth. On the morning of May 3, 1814, Coke was found dead on the

floor of his cabin. He had apparently died early in the night from apoplexy. At
five o'clock in the afternoon of the same day his body was committed to the

depths of the Indian Ocean until "the sea shall give up its dead."^^®

Throughout Great Britain and America the news of his death occasioned

widespread sorrow. Funeral sermons were preached in the principal Methodist

churches of American Methodism. On his round for the year on Circuits, in

city churches, and before the assembled preachers in conferences, Asbury de-

livered memorial sermons eulogizing him as a man "of blessed mind and

soul" ; a "gentleman and a scholar" ; and as a minister of Christ "in zeal, in

labors, and in services, the greatest man in the last century."^"

William Paley (1743-1805), eminent English philosopher and Christian

scholar, wrote a summary characterization of the Apostle Paul which in many

particulars aptly applies to Thomas Coke:

A man of liberal attainments addicted himself to the gospel, enduring every species

of hardship, encountering every extremity of danger, assaulted by the populace,

punished by the magistrates, [threatened], . . . expecting wherever he came a re-

newal of the same treatment . . . spending his whole time in the employment, sac-

rificing to it his ease, his safety, persisting in the course to old age, unaltered by
the experience of perverseness, ingratitude, prejudice . . . unsubdued by anxiety,

. . . labor, persecutions . . . undismayed by the prospect of death. Such was Paul.

Such also was Thomas Coke. As Paul blazed an ineffaceable trail for the

earliest Christian missions, so Thomas Coke—much more than has been gen-

erally recognized—blazed a trail for what Latourette has called the "Great

Century" of modern missions, not only for British and American Methodism

but for Protestantism. While his career differed greatly from that of Asbury,

in his own way he was with Francis Asbury a co-founder of the Methodism of

the New World.
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Early Expansion of Methodism in the United States

The Minutes of the Annual Conferences* for 1784 list forty-six Circuits

and Stations. Within five years this number had more than doubled and there

had been a phenomenal increase of members.^^^ By the close of the period

(1819) the Church had eleven Annual Conferences; some 475 Circuits and

Stations; 977 Traveling Preachers; and a membership of 281,146.f

Indication of the geographical spread of the Methodist Movement may be

had from the increasing number and location of Annual Conferences.^ In 1785

and again in 1786 and in 1787 only three were held—one in Virginia, one in

Maryland, and one in North Carolina. In 1788 there were six: two in Vir-

ginia—one in Uniontown, forty miles southeast of Pittsburgh (later included

within the boundaries of Pennsylvania)—one in Tennessee, the first Annual

Conference held west of the Allegheny Mountains ; and one each in Maryland,

South Carolina, and Georgia. In 1789, eleven were held, and in 1790 four-

teen. Not until 1796 were the bounds of the Annual Conferences fixed. The

General Conference for that year decreed that there should be six :^^^ the Balti-

more Conference ; the Virginia ; the South Carolina ; the Philadelphia ; the

New England; and the Western, § specifying the boundaries of each. In 1800

there were seven. By 1812 the number had grown to eight; and by 1820 to

eleven.

The early Conferences had only a small membership—some very small. Of

* The Minutes of the Annual Conferences, commonly referred to as the General Minutes, consti-

tute the official record of all the Annual Conferences, including lists of appointments and detailed

statistics. They are an invaluable source of information and—inasmuch as the earliest Journals of

some Conferences have been lost—in some cases the only official record in existence. The
General Minutes for the early period contain, unfortunately, many errors and omissions. In numerous
instances names of preachers and of Circuits are misspelled; in others omitted for a year or even two
or more years in succession. For example, in the General Minutes for 1812 Chautauqua appears as

Shetockway; in 1813 is omitted; in 1814 and 1817 as Chetauqua; and in 1819 as Chetauque. Or, to

cite a considerably later example: in the General Minutes for 1843, in the appointments of the Illinois

Conference, the name of Daniel H. Hatton appears as Halton; William Milburn as Melburn; and James
Leaton as Joseph Seaton. Names disappear from the lists without explanation of cause—whether loca-

tion, expulsion, withdrawal, or death. Beginning with 1792, sessions of the southern and western
Conferences were frequently held in the fall and those of the eastern Conferences in the spring yet the
Minutes of all are brought together under the date of the latter. For example, the Minutes of the
four Conferences held in the fall of 1792 and the sixteen Conferences of 1793 are all assembled
together under the title Minutes for 1793. So for every year until 1836, when the custom was
changed. Disregard or oversight of this practice led to errors in dates and in citation of statistics in

various biographical and historical works on early American Methodism, including Nathan Bangs'
History of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Goss's Statistical History apparently depended upon Bangs.
To cite one example of many: Bangs in his recapitulation of the numbers in the Church in 1803 uses for
the Western Conference the figures given in the General Minutes for 1803, viz., 8,202, whereas
the number reported at the session of the Western Conference of Oct. 2, 1803, was 9,600.—Cf. N. Bangs,
op. cit., HI, 3ff.

t In 1784 there were 83 itinerant preachers, and 14,988 members of Societies. In 1790 itinerants
numbered 227; members, 57,631. Ten years later (1800) there were 161 Circuits and Stations; 287
itinerants; 51,442 white, and 13,452 colored members. By 1810 Circuits and Stations had increased
to 347; Traveling Preachers to 606; and members to 139,836 white and 34,724 colored.

—

Gen'l Minutes,
I, 20, 38f., 92f., 183f.

% Preceding the organization of the Church the Annual Conferences were not individually organ-
ized, all being considered as adjourned regional meetings of the undivided ministry; the enactments of
no session being considered final until adopted at all the other sessions. (See A. Stevens, History of
the Methodist Episcopal Church .... II, llff.) Up to 1796 determination of number of Annual
Conferences to be held was entirely at the discretion of the Bishops.

§ A proviso was included to the effect that the Bishops should "have authority to appoint other
yearly conferences in the interval of the General Conference, if a sufficiency of new circuits be any-
where formed for that purpose."
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the Conferences held in 1788 that in Georgia had only ten members present

—

six preachers in full connection and four probationers""—and the Uniontown

(Pa.) Conference twelve preachers in attendance, seven in full connection and

five probationers."^ The first Conference held in Maine, in 1798, was attended

by ten preachers.

Sessions of Annual Conferences were frequently held in private homes. The

North Carolina Conference of 1785—the first following the organization of

the Church—was held in the home of Green Hill, a Local Preacher. It in-

cluded all the preachers of Virginia and North Carolina who could attend,

"yet they were accommodated in one country house.""- The Virginia Confer-

ence for 1787 assembled in the home of William White, "near Rough Creek

Church in Charlotte County." There are numerous other instances in later

years.* Doubtless for reasons of economy the towns were shunned as meet-

ing places ; the open country preferred. After the turn of the century Confer-

ence sessions were often held at Camp Meetings. As the membership of the

Conferences increased the settlers' cabins were not adequate for the accommo-

dation of the preachers, so a Camp Meeting was connected with the Confer-

ence and the preachers lived in tents."^ The South Carolina Conference for

1808, although held in midwinter, was a Camp Meeting Conference. The or-

ganizational session of the Genesee Conference, with sixty-three preachers

present, was held "in Captain Dorsey's granary.""*

During the entire period many of the Circuits were long, and the Districts

covered an extensive territory. Thomas Smith records that at the Conference

session in Chestertown, Maryland, in 1805, he was appointed to the Seneca

Circuit in the Genesee country of New York, having to travel six hundred

miles to reach his field of labor, and that his Circuit was three hundred miles in

extent."^ Elijah Woolsey, appointed in 1803 to take charge of the Albany

District, found that the round of the district appointments involved nearly

eight hundred miles of travel and an absence from home of between eight and

nine weeks."® James B. Finley, appointed in 1814 to the Cross Creek Circuit

in the Ohio Conference, embracing two counties and a part of a third, preached

thirty-two times on every round—an appointment every day and two on Sun-

day—and met fifty Classes. In 1817, John Stewart, appointed to Little

Kanawha, in what is now West Virginia, traveled a Circuit five hundred

miles in circumference. Some of the appointments were fully forty miles apart

over roads that were merely blazed tracks. "Notwithstanding the utmost care,

we would frequently lose our path.""^

* The first session of the Illinois Conference, Oct. 23, 1824—a joint session of the Missouri and
the Illinois Conferences—was held in the home of William Padfield, Looking-glass Prairie, 111.; the
first session of the Holston Conference in the log cabin of General William Russell, Saltville, Va.;
and the 1832 session of the Mississippi Conference in the home of John Lane, a Local Preacher, who
furnished accommodations for some sixteen preachers, and meals in addition for an indefinite number
of transient visitors.
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PROGRESS IN THE SOUTH

At the time of the organization of the Church by far the largest proportion

of members were in the South. Stevens estimates that in 1784, of the total

membership, 13,381 were south of Mason and Dixon's line and only 1,607

north of it."^ In time this proportion was to change but during the major por-

tion of this period increase of membership was more rapid in the South than

in the North. In 1798 more than one-fifth of the entire membership of the

Church was in Virginia. Every General Conference up to 1824—with the

single exception of that of 1812—met in Baltimore, for the very good reason

that during the entire time "Baltimore remained . . . the center of American

Methodism.""^

Religious conditions throughout the South—more particularly in Virginia

—

greatly favored the growth of a vigorous, warm evangelical movement such as

was represented by the Methodist and Baptist Churches. The majority of the

clergy of the Established Church had deserted their congregations during the

Revolution and returned to England.* Many parishes continued for years

without incumbents. William Meade, Bishop of the Protestant Episcopal

Church, Diocese of Virginia, says that when he was ordained deacon in 1811

his was the first ordination in a long time—with one exception, that of a man
"from a distance and a most unworthy one" j^^" that in 1812 the Virginia Epis-

copal Convention (the first in seven years) was attended by only fourteen

clergymen and fourteen laymen; and in the following spring "only seven

clergymen attended." He adds, "There was nothing to encourage us to meet

again."^^^ In the Established Church there were earnest people "that feared

God and desired to save their souls." Many of these welcomed the coming of

the Methodist itinerants to their communities, attended their preaching serv-

ices, and eventually united with the Methodist Church. The principal cause

of the defection from the Episcopal Church in Virginia, Bishop Meade asserts,

was to be found "in the irreligious character and defective preaching of the

clergy" who, "for the most part, were a laughing stock or objects of disgust"

addicted, as many of them were, "to the race-field, the card-table, the ball-

room, the theatre—nay more, to the drunken revel. "^^' The situation had be-

come so serious that the right of the Church wardens and vestrymen of a

parish to eject their rector for drunken and profligate conduct became a legal

* "At the commencement of the War of the Revolution, Virginia had ninety-one clergymen, of-

ficiating in one hundred and sixty-four churches and chapels; at its close only twenty-eight ministers

were found labouring in the less desolate parishes of the State. . . . Had they been faithful

shepherds they would not have thus deserted their flocks." (William Meade, Old Churches, Ministers,
and Families of Virginia, I, 17.) At the war's end, 2i out of Virginia's 95 parishes were extinct or
forsaken. Of the remaining 72, 34 were "destitute of ministerial services" (Francis L. Hawks, Con-
tributions to the Ecclesiastical History of the United States of America, I, A Narrative of Events
Connected with the Rise and Progress of the Protestant Episcopal Church in Virginia [New York:
Harpers, 1836], p. 154). To this Samuel Wilberforce adds, "The flocks were scattered and divided;
the pastors few, poor, and suspected; their enemies dominant and fierce."

—

History of the Protestant
Episcopal Church (Third Ed. London: Rivingtons, 1856), p. 183.
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issue. Thomas Jefferson upheld the right in a learned argument in a case

originating in Nansemond County. Religious conditions were similar, though

somewhat less serious in Maryland.-^^^

The Methodist itinerants were very active in Virginia, establishing preach-

ing places wherever appointments could be made, preaching constantly and in

the most out-of-the-way places. John Leland, Baptist chronicler, testified that

by 1790 the Methodists had become "scattered all over the state and in some

places were very numerous."* The movement of revival which had attained

marked proportions in 1776, as previously noted, was renewed in 1785 and in-

creased in momentum until in 1787 it became such a time "for the awakening

and conversion of sinners"—according to Jesse Lee—as had never before

been seen "among the Methodists in America. "^^* The most widespread awak-

ening occurred in "the south parts" of the state—the most remarkable of all

in the Sussex and Brunswick Circuits where in the summer of 1787 as many

as 1,600 souls, it was thought, were "converted in Sussex circuit; in

Brunswick circuit about 1800; and in Amelia circuit about 800." John Dick-

ins wrote to Wesley reporting "not less than seven thousand souls are under

deep conviction" in the neighborhood of Brunswick.^^^ The entire region be-

tween the James and Roanoke Rivers, and from the Blue Ridge to the sea

"was swept by the flame of revival.
"^^*

Ten years later (1797) the churches of Virginia were again the scene of an

extensive revival during which some five hundred people were added to the

membership. In his Memorials of Methodism in Virginia, Bennett records

"gracious revivals" occurring also in 1801, 1804, 1806, 1811, and 1817.^" Be-

fore the movement subsided thousands of members had been added to the

Methodist, Baptist, and Presbyterian Churches.

The Great Awakening of 1787 extended from Virginia into the adjoining

states of North and South Carolina, with many conversions. Of nineteen new

Circuits established in 1788, twelve were in the southern states.^^^ Writing in

April, 1787, Thomas Coke says

When I was in America before, there were but twenty in society in this circuit

[Pee Dee in South Carolina] : and it was much doubted at the Conference, whether

it would be to the glory of God to send even one preacher to this part of the coun-

try. But now, chiefly by the means of two young men, Hope Hull and Jeremiah

Maston [Mastin], the societies consist of eight hundred and twenty-three members;
and no less than two and twenty preaching-houses have been erected in this single

circuit in the course of the last year.^^^

Influenced by the general improvement in religious conditions throughout

the state, reenforced by the evangelical leadership of Richard C. Moore, con-

* "Their ministers are very constant preachers, and they exceed all societies in the state in
spreading their books and tenets among the people."—John Leland, The Virginia Chronicle: with
judicious and critical remarks, under xxiv heads. (Fredericksburg: T. Green, 1790), p. 101.
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secrated as Bishop of Virginia in 1814,* signs of new vigor began to appear in

the life and work of the Episcopal Church.

At the Conference held at Lane's Chapel, Virginia, in April, 1786, a call

was made for volunteers to go to Georgia "if any . . . felt freedom to offer

themselves as missionaries for that service."^®" More men volunteered "than

could be spared." Of those who offered, John Major and Thomas Humphries

were accepted and "went forth in the name of the Lord."t Georgia and a large

part of South Carolina were included within one District, with James Foster

as Presiding Elder.

The first Georgia Circuit had been established the previous year (1785).^^^

The state at this time was thinly settled, with most of the settlements along the

creeks and rivers and no roads other than paths and Indian trails. With more

than eighty thousand inhabitants, there were in the entire state only three

Lutheran churches ; three Presbyterian ; three Baptist ; and three Episcopal,

without rectors.^^^ There was no Methodist church north of Augusta—nor

other place of worship—and "the missionaries preached only in private dwel-

lings."^®^ Major and Humphries "formed a circuit up and down the Savannah

river and round by Little river, and the town of Washington," and within the

first year "collected together and joined into society four hundred and fifty

members."^®* So successful were they that at the 1787 Conference Georgia

was made a separate District with three Circuits. By the end of the year there

were over eleven hundred members of the Church.

In April, 1788, the first Conference to be held in Georgia was convened by

Asbury at "the forks of Broad River." At this Conference Hope Hull
—

"if not

the father of Georgia Methodism, yet the man who was to be second to no

other in fostering it"$—was appointed to the Washington Circuit embracing

more "than a half-dozen of the present counties of Georgia. "^®^ For two years

progress was very encouraging but in 1790 a reaction set in. Decline was every-

where registered, to continue for a decade. Prosperous trade with the Indians

and the ready increase of slave labor engrossed the minds of the people. There

was a shortage of preachers—the only workers inexperienced and uncultivated

young men "neither old enough, nor strong enough, for the burden. "^^® A
storm of theological controversy raged, with the Baptist and Presbyterian ad-

vocates of Calvinism the stronger men. The year 1791 saw a decrease of two

* Objections to the election of Moore as Bishop were voiced by some on the ground "that he was
somewhat Methodistical," but his sterling character, amiable disposition, popular preaching, and
evangelical teaching all contributed to his wide popularity and success.— See W. Meade, op. cit., p. 38.

t The course in Georgia of John Major, who was known as "the weeping prophet," was short. He
was not physically able to stand the strain of pioneer work, and died within two years. Asbury
characterized him as "a simple-hearted man; a living, loving soul who died as he lived, full of faith
and the Holy Ghost, ten years in the work, useful and blameless." (Gen'l Minutes, I, 30.) Thomas
Humphries, who had been an itinerant for three years in Virginia and North Carolina, remained two
years in Georgia, and then served for three years on Circuits in South Carolina. He located within
the bounds of the Pee Dee Circuit, where he had married a woman of some wealth, and continued
service as a Local Preacher.

t On the character and ministry of Hope Hull, see II, ch. VI.
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hundred members in the state. In 1792 when Asbury came he was burdened

to find that some preachers had left and others were leaving the field. The
O'Kelly schism contributed to the decrease of preachers and members.* Be-

ginning in 1794 the Conferences previously held in South Carolina and Geor-

gia were combined and thereafter only one, known as the South Carolina Con-

ference, was held annually.^®^ Year after year decrease in membership was re-

ported—with one or two exceptions—until 1800, when the tide turned.

The General Conference of 1800 in Baltimore felt the effect of the Great

Awakening in the West. Asbury wrote in his Journal: "The unction that at-

tended the word was great—more than one hundred souls . . . professed con-

version during the sitting of Conference. "^^^ Presiding Elders and preachers

returned to their fields with new zeal. The following year the wave of revival

reached South Carolina and Georgia. At the Conference of 1802, increases for

South Carolina, 4,112 white and 1,636 colored; and for Georgia, 2,094 white

and 400 colored members, were reported. In 1803, a Camp Meeting near

Sparta—one of the first held in Georgia—was attended by three thousand

people. ^^^ For years thereafter Camp Meetings increased in number. In 1805

Lovick Pierce
—

"destined to a renown as wide as the domain of Methodism"

—was admitted to the South Carolina Conference on trial and in 1809, not yet

twenty-four years old, was appointed Presiding Elder of the Oconee District.

In this same year (1809) William Capersf entered upon his long and dis-

tinguished career, being admitted on trial and appointed to Wateree Circuit,

$

beginning a ministry that for more than a half century was to honor the

Church and prove a benediction to thousands of people. Other young men of

marked ability also joined the itinerant ranks and the work of the Church

soon began to show the effects of their labors. The South Carolina Conference

for 1811 reported eighty-five effective preachers, and a total membership of

20,863 whites and 11,063 colored, ^^^ a net increase of almost six thousand per-

sons in two years.

To the South the War of 1812-14 brought stagnation of trade, consequent

depression, and general uneasiness and fear. Religious interest was under-

mined, and slow but steady decline in Church membership set in, culminating

in 1817-18 in a net loss in the South Carolina Conference of more than twelve

hundred members in the two years. Prosperity had returned but moral and

religious zeal lagged behind.

* On the O'Kelly schism, see pp. 161f.

t On the life and work of William Capers, see II, ch. VI.

t On the Wateree Circuit "there were twenty-four preaching places, and the time of a round was
four weeks, the distance about three hundred miles, the membership of the circuit 498 whites and 124
colored."

—"Autobiography," included in Life of William Capers, D.D., William M. Wightman (Nash-
ville: Southern Methodist Printing House, 1858), p. 92.
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PROGRESS IN THE MIDDLE STATES

Despite the fact that in the North, at the time of the organization of the

Church, the numerical showing in membership was not impressive, Methodism

had become rooted in numerous widely scattered communities in the Middle

States. In the state of New York there were Societies in New York City, on

Staten Island, and on Long Island; in New Rochelle, and Ashgrove. A new
Circuit had been formed on Long Island in 1784.-^^^ There were three Cir-

cuits in New Jersey—Trenton, West Jersey, and East Jersey—with one or

more Societies in each county of west Jersey and in several counties of east

Jersey. In 1786, a fourth Circuit, Newark, was added. This same year, on

the East Jersey Circuit there were twenty-seven preaching places—almost all

private homes.-^^^ Some of the Anglican churches were open to Methodist

preaching. On November 5, 1786, Ezekiel Cooper preached in the church at

Newburgh (New York). The church warden said to him: "You have some

enemies; but where one is against you ten are for you."^'^ On the Trenton

(New Jersey) Circuit in 1787 there were more than fifty preaching appoint-

ments, with at least seven houses of worship under Methodist control
—"some

of which were constructed during the year."^^* On October 13, 1789, Asbury

dedicated the first Methodist Chapel in Wilmington, Delaware, commenting

in his Journal : "Thus far are we come after more than twenty years' labour in

this place.""5

In Pennsylvania, east of the Allegheny Mountains, in 1785 the three Cir-

cuits included Societies in Philadelphia; and in the counties of Bucks, Mont-

gomery, Chester, Lancaster, and Berks ; in the southern tier of counties from

York westward to Bedford ; and along the Juniata River."® As in New
Jersey, there was in Pennsylvania some opposition to the activities of the

Methodists. Invited to preach at Germantown, Ezekiel Cooper "gladly com-

plied," although the people there, he said, "are generally opposed to us." He
was pleased with a comment of one of his hearers : "Germantown is like a fort,

but the Methodists, I think, will at last take it.""^ The Circuits of Delaware

included Societies in all three counties.

But the large majority of the Societies were small, clearly indicating—in

addition to the fact that Anglican churches were fewer than in the South

—

that the people of these states for some undetermined reason were less respon-

sive to Methodist preaching than those of the South. In 1786-87 prospects

seemed to be improving : prejudice appeared to be less pronounced, some new

churches were under construction, and in New York a new Circuit—New
Rochelle—was established."^

To the north of New York City during 1788-92 Freeborn Garrettson served

as Presiding Elder of a District which in 1788 included "all the circuits [six
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in number] from New Rochelle to Lake Champlain."^^® "My custom," he says,

"was to go around the district every three months," between trips staying

in New York about two weeks for rest. By his ministry and that of the preach-

ers who "traveled under his direction" thousands of people on the new Cir-

cuits heard the Gospel proclaimed and "many souls were brought to the

knowledge of God."^^° By 1791 Garrettson's District included twelve Circuits,

comprising "nearly all the territory now included in the New York and Troy

Conferences,"^*^ and into the new Societies more than 2,500 people had been

gathered. But in New Jersey 1788-89 brought a decrease—301 members in

1788, and 295 the next year—a loss which was made up by a gain of 612 in

1790. Lack of more rapid progress and the general conditions he found

throughout the middle region at this time disturbed Asbury deeply. In No-

vember, 1788, he wrote in his Journal:

DELAWARE. Saturday and Sunday, 22, 23 ... . We crossed Choptank to

Bolingbroke—death ! death ! . . . I preached at Queenstown to a few people, who
appear to be far gone in forgetfulness of God. . . .

In other states, it was the same

:

NEW YORK. [June, 1789] Monday, 15 ... , the people appeared like rocks. O
that the hammer and fire of God's word and love might come down among them

!

Friday, 19. I preached in a barn on the North River : my hearers were chiefly Low
Dutch. . . . I . . . pity our preachers who labour here; it seems as if I should die

amongst this people with exertions and grief. ... *

NEW JERSEY. Saturday, 27. Rode to the stone church; and found stony hearts,

. . . Sunday, 28 .... I am burdened under the spiritual death of the people. . . .

PENNSYLVANIA [July, 1789] Friday, 3. Came to Philadelphia. . . . My soul

longs for more religion in this city; I am distressed for these people: twenty years

have we been labouring in Pennsylvania, and there are not one thousand in so-

ciety. . . .
^^^

Nevertheless as years passed noteworthy gains were made.f

The General Conference of 1800 constituted a separate New York Confer-

ence, distinct from the New England.^ Beginning about the turn of the cen-

tury the spirit of revival so remarkably present in the West became manifest

—but to a lesser extent in the Middle States. On some of the Circuits conspic-

uous growth took place. In June of 1802 Thomas Smith recorded having re-

ceived on probation 247 members in five weeks on the Dover, Delaware, Cir-

cuit. At the close of the Conference year he was able to report having taken

* Some of these expressions recur in Asbury's Journal in reference to conditions in other sections
of the country but his impressions of the spiritual condition of the people in the Middle States ap-
pear to have been more uniformly unfavorable than elsewhere.

t From 1796 to 1801, inclusive, increases in the Middle States were: Delaware, 3,011 to 3,828;
New Jersey, 2,351 to 3,159; New York, 4,044 to 7,034.

t During the quadrennium 1800-03 a number of the New England Circuits, including all of the
Vermont and New Hampshire appointments, were within the New York Conference.
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into the Church during the year 433 members.^^^ The first Camp Meeting on

the Eastern Shore, held in July, 1805, was attended by thousands of people.

"I suppose two hundred persons," says Jesse Lee, "were converted among

the white people, and many [among] the blacks." This meeting was followed

by numerous others at which it "was quite common to hear of fifty or a

hundred souls being converted." Intense interest continued during 1806—the

revival exceeding "every thing of the kind that had ever been known among
them before. "^^^ During some of these years the New York Conference failed

to share in the generally prevailing increase. Each of the years 1803, 1804,

and 1805 showed a small decrease in membership. Visiting the city of New
York in August, 1804, Asbury was impressed by the spiritual lethargy evi-

dent on every hand. New York, he wrote, "in all the congregations is the valley

of dry bones."^^^ But by 1806 a different spirit was in evidence, the Confer-

ence as a whole registering a gain of 1,620 in membership, and in 1807, 3,171.

In 1808 religious interest in New York City reached high tide. "I never

knew so great a revival of religion in the city ... as what there was at that

time," wrote Jesse Lee.^*^ Other sections of the Conference also reported

heightened religious interest.

Richard Whatcoat (1736-1806) whose itinerant service since the Christ-

mas Conference had been divided between the Middle States and the South

—

twelve of the fifteen years as Presiding Elder—in 1800 was elected a Bishop

of the Church. For several years Asbury had insistently appealed for assistance

in his arduous administrative task. At last it had become apparent not only

to him but to others that he was physically incapable of bearing the burden

alone. Preceding the General Conference scheduled to convene in Baltimore

on May 6, 1800, he wrote to several of the preachers in different parts of the

country signifying his intention to resign.^^^ After long discussion concerning

what should be done the Conference by formal action earnestly entreated

Asbury to continue his service "as one of the general superintendents of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, as far as his strength will permit" and voted to

elect by ballot one additional Bishop.* On the second ballot Richard Whatcoat

was declared to be duly elected by a majority of four votes.^*^

Whatcoat was sixty-four years of age, already suffering under severe phys-

ical disabilities, and incapable of rendering vigorous service. He was not a

man of great native ability or of deep erudition but he was universally beloved

for simplicity and beauty of character. The fact that he had been designated for

Bishop by Wesley in 1786,^*^ and that the impression prevailed among many

of the delegates that he was Asbury's first choice undoubtedly aided his elec-

* Whatcoat's account of his election, in his "Journal," is brief and matter-of-fact: "At our

General Conference held in Baltimore . . . May the 6th, 1800, I was elected and ordained to the

Episcopal office. We had a most blessed time and much preaching, fervent prayers, and strong exhorta-

tions through the city. . . .
"—-William Phoebus, Memoirs of the Rev. Richard Whatcoat, pp. 29f.
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tion. He was unable to provide the challenging leadership of which the Church

at the time stood in need. For several years he traveled throughout the whole

extent of Methodism—south, north, east, and west—on many of his journeys

in company with Asbury. He records that, in his sixty-sixth year, in his course

"through the continent" he traveled "about three thousand seven hundred

and seven miles." In July, 1803, suffering from severe "bodily weakness and

fatigue" he was urged by Asbury to lessen his travel. Despite increasing

feebleness, complicated by chronic disease, he persevered—making extensive

journeys in 1805. On July 5, 1806, he died at the home of former governor

Richard Bassett at Dover, Delaware. Stevens pronounces him "pre-eminently

the saint in the primitive calendar of American Methodism."""

In 1810 the Genesee Conference was formed. In the beginning it was made

up of the Susquehanna District from the Philadelphia Conference and the

Cayuga and Upper Canada Districts of the New York Conference. The first

session was held in a barn, or granary, "at Captain Dorsey's, Lyons' Town,""^

with sixty-three preachers present. The entire area of the new Conference

was virtually missionary territory and in the older Conferences Asbury was

severely criticized "for setting off these preachers to starve.""^ But there was

no attitude of complaint among the Circuit Riders themselves. They were

happy to be relieved of the necessity of making the difficult annual journey of

two hundred to three hundred or more miles to the eastern Conferences neces-

sitating absence from their Circuits for a period of six weeks to three

months."^

The oncoming of war was in these years a disturbing influence among the

people of the Middle States. Many of the younger men were drawn into the

army. For most of the people times were hard ; and conditions as a whole had

an unfavorable eiTect upon religion and the churches. This is reflected in a de-

crease in membership in the New York Conference in 1812, 1814, and 1815;

in the Philadelphia Conference in 1814, 1815, and 1816; and in the Genesee

Conference in 1813. Nevertheless the period 1800-20 closed with an imposing

exhibit of strength for the Methodism of the Middle States. During the two

decades the membership of the Church more than doubled. The ministry made

a corresponding increase in numerical strength and significant advance in in-

tellectual qualifications and in training. Many Church buildings were erected,

including some large and substantial edifices, and the Church gained signifi-

cantly in public esteem and in influence.

METHODISM PLANTED IN NEW ENGLAND

The seed of Methodism was not sown in New England by popular choice.

When the sowers went forth to sow it was not by invitation of the religious or

the irreligious. By the established clergy the Circuit Riders during the early
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years were looked upon with supercilious scorn ; denounced as "wolves in

sheep's clothing" and as the "false prophets who should come in the latter

day." By laymen—particularly of the "higher class"—they were ridiculed as

unlearned and ignorant. The widely prevalent attitude was succinctly ex-

pressed in 1793 by a Congregational deacon on the Fairfield Circuit to Thomas
Ware:

My advice to you, sir, and to your itinerant brethren, is, to go home; or, at

least, to desist from disturbing the order of things among us. We want none of your

instructions ; and, indeed, you are not competent to instruct us. You make the people

commit sin in the loss of so much precious time as is wasted in attending your

meetings on week days when they ought to be at labour ; or, on the sabbath, in leaving

the places where they ought to worship, to run after you. We have learned and

able ministers, and all the necessary means of grace among us, and we do very well

without you. Why, then, do you trouble yourselves about us ?^^*

The clergy—constituting, along with merchants and lawyers, the hierarchy

of officialdom—believing that they governed by divine right, were alarmed

by the rising democratic spirit in both politics and religion. Anything that

pointed in the direction of a free Church was regarded by them as a menace,

in self-defense to be resisted by every possible means.

Among the new appointments "read out" by Asbury at the close of the

Conference held in New York in May, 1789, was: "Stamford, Jesse Lee."

Stamford was then the first town across the border in Connecticut. It was a

point from which to start, but what the assignment really meant was all of

New England. To the Methodists it was essentially a missionary undertak-

ing—recognized as such by the taking of collections for it "in Maryland, Dela-

ware, Pennsylvania, and New York."^^^

The mission had originated in the mind and heart of Jesse Lee, a Virginian.

Five years before, Lee had become acquainted with a Massachusetts lad clerk-

ing for a merchant in Charleston, South Carolina, who it seems had told him

of religious conditions in New England. While he knew how inhospitable

New England Calvinism was to other beliefs Lee "was persuaded Methodism

could live where men can breathe" and was confident that the independence

of spirit and the thirst for knowledge of the New England people would lead

them to "hear for themselves. "^^^

Asbury was not at first favorable to Lee's proposal. As it was, he had more

demands for preachers than he could supply from people who wanted Meth-

odist preaching. Besides, New England had no lack of churches and minis-

ters. And, in truth, if meeting houses in themselves were sufificient to supply

the spiritual needs of a people New England could not be accounted a mission

field. For the land was by law divided into parishes and in every village the

meeting house was prominently located. Moreover the law made it the duty
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of every citizen to support the Church. Salaries were raised by taxes and for

years no one could hold office other than members of a church of "The Stand-

ing Order." But as is inevitable under such circumstances religion had be-

come with many a mere form,* Church attendance had declined to a low

level, and some parishes for years at a time were without ministers.^^^ By the

time of the Conference of 1789 Asbury had come to see the matter in a new
light and recorded in his Journal: "New England stretcheth out the hatid to

our ministry, and I trust thousands will shortly feel its influence. "^^^

Although the appointment was not made on a selective basis, no better

choice could have been made than Jesse Lee. He was young—thirty-one years

of age—and vigorous, of imposing physique,t an attractive public speaker,

with ready wit, determined in purpose, and there was no fear of man before

his eyes. New England churchmen were much given to doctrinal disputation

and often after the sermon "would enter into controversy with the preacher,

especially upon those points on which he differed from the prevalent doctrines

of the day."^^^ In such a debate Lee was quite at home and, though his theo-

logical knowledge was not profound, he was well able to defend Methodist

doctrine and often confounded those who ventured to take issue with him.

Lee lost no time in entering upon his New England mission. The Confer-

ence in New York apparently closed on June 7 and on June 17 he preached in

Norwalk, Connecticut, what he declares to be "the first Methodist sermon that

was ever preached in that place."$ He set out, he says, "with a prayer to God

for a blessing" on his effort, applying first for a private house in which to

preach, but was refused. He asked for the use of an old deserted building, but

this also was refused. He then proposed to preach in a neighboring orchard

but permission for this was denied. Finally, he took his stand under an apple

* Writing concerning the dismissal from his parish of the Rev. Obadiah Parsons, pastor of First

Church (Congregational), Lynn, Mass., Feb. 4. 1784-Feb. 22, 1792, Parsons Cooke, years later pas-

tor of the same church, says, "He is represented to have been a man of strong natural talents . . .

eminently social in his habits, but more devoted to his own pleasures than to the work of the minis-

try. He scrupled not to take his place in every scene of conviviality. But in those tirnes such habits

might not have discredited him, had there been no grounds of suspicion affecting his chastity."

—

A Century of Puritanism . . . (Boston: S. K. Whipple and Co., 1855), pp. 218f.

t On May 4, 1779, Lee wrote in his "Journal": "After we had finished our business in con-

ference, four of the largest preachers amongst us went to a friend's store, and were weighed. My
weight was 259 lbs."—Minton Thrift, Memoir of the Rev. Jesse Lee, p. 249.

t In this statement Lee was mistaken. Nor is it true, as has sometimes been asserted, that his was
the first Methodist preaching heard in New England. Charles Wesley, returning to England in 1737

from Georgia, stayed a month in Boston and preached in Christ Church and in King's Chapel. George
Whitefield had an extensive preaching ministry in New England (1740-70). Richard Boardman
preached in Boston in 1772 and formed a small Society but it was short-lived. On his trip to the

United States in 1784-85 William Black of Nova Scotia spent some time in Boston (Feb. 1, 1785, to

"about the middle of May"), where he preached to immense congregations and awakened much inter-

est. (Matthew Richey, A Memoir of the late Rev. William Black [Halifax: William Cunnabell, 1839],
pp. 139 ff.) No effort was made to conserve the results of his labors by the organization of a Methodist
Society, but his message was remembered and his enduring influence was of value to Lee when he
began his New England ministry ("Journal," quoted by M. Thrift, op. cit., p. 110). In 1787 Cornelius
Cook preached in Norwalk (A. Stevens, Memorials of Mcthodistn, First Series, Memorials of the Intro-
duction of Methodism into the Eastern States, p. 48). In the same year, on his return from his mission
to Nova Scotia in April, Freeborn Garrettson "not being admitted to any of the pulpits . . . preached
a few sermons in some private houses" in Boston, and preached also in Providence and in Newport,
R. I. (Nathan Bangs, Life of Freeborn Garrettson, p. 164). None of these sporadic efforts resulted
in the planting of Methodism in New England.
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tree on the public road with some twenty people for an audience. "After sing-

ing and praying," he says, he preached on "Ye must be born again. . . . After

preaching I told the people I intended to be with them again in two weeks. "^'"'

Four days later (June 21) he preached in New Haven to "as many people

as could crowd into the court-house."'"^ Within a few days he succeeded in

forming a Circuit consisting of Norwalk, Fairfield, Stratford, Milford, New
Haven, Derby, Newtown, Reading, Danbury, and Canaan, "with several other

places within the same bounds." He preached in whatever kind of place could

be found : the schoolhouse, the courthouse, a private dwelling, a barn, or out-

of-doors under the trees. Of hearers there was no lack : "many people flocked

to hear the word," but for some time without response.

New England congregations were made up chiefly of people who were ac-

customed to attend services of the Established Church, evidenced by such

statements in Lee's Journal as these

:

Monday 19th [October], I preached at Greenwich. . . . The priest and deacon

of the place have taken much pains to convince the people of the evil of letting me
preach in the parish ; and withal, they told the people that if the society is broken

up, they must bear the blame. . . .

Friday 23d. At David Olds', in Weston, I preached to a large congregation : the

house was much crowded, though it was very large. I suppose the reason why I had

so many to hear me, was owing to their minister's preaching against me two sab-

baths in succession. . . .

Monday 25th [January] . . . Reading. ... I was informed he [the minister]

talked to his people for some time, and told them, 'to take care how they heard

other preachers, and particularly the Methodists,' but the people did not take his

advice. . . .
^"^

At last, on September 26, "the first society . . . was formed ... in Strat-

field ... [a parish of the town of Stratford] there were . . . three women that

joined." Three months later at Reading on December 28, a Class was formed

"one man and one woman ... at first.* It was some months after before any

other person joined with them."-"^ At the end of seven months of earnest labor

a beginning had been made in breaking up the hard ground. Three Classes

had been formed—the third at Jacob Wheeler's in Limestone—with an aggre-

gate of eight members. A more hospitable spirit began to be shown. At Fair-

field, after preaching on a cold winter night, a widow woman invited him to

be a guest in her home : "the first invitation I have had since I . . . came to the

place, which is between six and seven months."^"* Even more encouraging : re-

enforcements were sent by Asbury. Lee was in the midst of a Quarterly Meet-

ing at Dantown, the last of February (1790), where a meeting house—the sec-

* What seemed an unpromising beginning proved to be a very significant one, becoming in time "a
flourishing society." Aaron Sandford, the first convert, became a Local Preacher; "his brother also,
and a lawyer (Samuel S. Smith) . . . and then another of the society began to preach."—Jesse Lee,
A Short History . . . , p. 148; N. Bangs, History of the Methodist Episcopal Church, I, 292.
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ond begun in New England—was under construction,* when news was re-

ceived that Jacob Brush, an elder ; George Roberts, and Daniel Smith,f two

young preachers, were coming to his assistance. "No one knows," he wrote,

"but God and myself, what comfort and joy I felt at their arrival."'"^

Leaving the work that had been organized in the care of the new recruits

Lee set out on an exploratory trip through Massachusetts, New Hampshire,

Vermont, and Rhode Island. Arriving in Boston on July 9 and finding no

"suitable place where he might deliver his message to the people," on Sun-

day afternoon at six o'clock he preached to "a large assembly" on the Com-
mons. The following week he rode 130 miles, preached ten times, returned to

Boston and again preached on the Commons "to about three thousand peo-

ple." "On the ensuing Sabbath," for the third time "he preached upon the

commons ... to a much greater multitude."-"^ At the Conference which con-

vened in New York on October 4, sixteen months after the beginning of his

mission, Lee was able to report having "travelled several thousand miles . . .

preached in six states," and in most places having "met with a much kinder

reception than . . . [he] could have expected. "^"^

Although for five years he had been eligible for ordination, until now Lee

had been unwilling to be ordained. At this Conference he gave his consent;

"was first ordained deacon in private, and the day following was ordained

elder, publicly, with others."""* In the Minutes of the Annual Conferences for

1790 his name appears as "Elder" for the four New England Circuits—Fair-

field, New Haven, Hartford, and Boston—but neither in his Journal nor in his

Short History of the Methodists does he make mention of this. Concerning his

appointment he says : "I was appointed this year to the town of Boston, in or-

der if possible to establish the Methodist doctrine and discipline, and to raise

up a people for the Lord."-"^ He spent an entire month (November 13-De-

cember 13) "trying to get a house to preach in," a private house, the court-

house, a schoolhouse—any kind of place—but was blocked at every turn. He
was beset with discouragement, but finally reassured by a cordial invitation

to preach in Lynn, where on February 20, 1791, he organized a Society of

"more than thirty members." In the month of May "upwards of seventy per-

sons took certificates showing that they attended the ministry of the Meth-

odists"! in order "to free them from paying their regular quota [the tax re-

* "The first Methodist church ever built in New-England was ... in the town of Weston. It was
called . . . Lee's Chapel."—N. Bangs, op. cit., I, 292.

t Daniel Smith was classed by Thomas Ware among the "eminent men" of early American
Methodism. Although he was located at the age of twenty-five, serving only four years in full connec-
tion, Asbury declared that "he had a faster hold on the affections of the eastern people than any other

preacher . . . ever sent among them." (Thomas Ware, Sketches of the Life and Travels of Rev.
Thomas Ware, pp. 211 f.) Jacob Brush was a victim of the yellow fever epidemic which raged in New
York in 1795.—J. B. Wakeley, Lost Chapters Recovered . . . , pp. 368f.

t This action was the culmination of a long-drawn-out conflict in the First Church (Congrega-
tional) parish in Lynn. There is lack of agreement on the number who seceded. Parsons Cooke who
was installed as pastor of First Church on May 4, 1836, writes: "A list of one hundred and eight
names was handed in, indicating that so many had become members of a Methodist society, and ceased
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quired by law] to the ministers of the standing order."^^" The newly organ-

ized Society promptly undertook the building of a meeting house "which they

began ... on the 14th of June, raised on the 21st, and dedicated ... on the

26th (1791) . . . the first regular permanent society that was formed in the

state of Massachusetts ; and the first meeting house that was ever built for the

Methodists in the state."^^^

This year (1791) Asbury made his first visit to New England—an exten-

sive tour through Connecticut, Rhode Island, and Massachusetts—preaching

at New Haven, Middletown, New London, Newport, Providence, Boston,

Lynn, and numerous other places. On July 19 he came to the city of Hart-

ford. He says

:

At Mr. S 's meeting-house I was attended by three ministers. I was clear

not to keep back any part of the truth, whilst I enforced Luke VII, 23. The people

were mostly serious and attentive.^^^

"Mr. S 's meeting-house" was the First Church (Congregational) of

which Dr. Nathan Strong was pastor. On request, Dr. Strong granted per-

mission for the service and announced that Asbury would preach.^^^ From this

time on—with thirteen preachers assigned to New England—progress was

rapid. Doors opened on every hand—in many cases doors of meeting houses

;

in the majority of instances, private houses—and congregations increased in

size. More encouraging still, the hearts of the people opened to the message of

the preachers.^" At the first Annual Conference ever held in New England,

convened on August 1, 1792, the Litchfield Circuit reported 429 members;

Fairfield, 220; Middletown, 124; Hartford, 195; and Lynn, IIS.^^^ A begin-

ning had been made even in Boston. Lee records: "on the 13th day of July,

1792, we joined a few in society, and after a short time they began to increase

in numbers. "^^® The members were mostly poor people but with missionary

aid a small chapel was built in the summer of 1795. After its completion the

congregation became still larger, "especially in the evenings, at which time

many who were ashamed to be seen going to a Methodist meeting by daylight

would assemble to hear the 'strange doctrine,' as it was called."^"

At the second Conference held in New England, (Lynn, August 1, 1793)

Ezekiel Cooper,* who earlier in the Conference year had been appointed to

Boston,^^* was designated Presiding Elder and Lee was appointed by Asbury

to open up the Province of Maine,t which was then a part of Massachusetts

to be taxable to the first parish. This occurred in May, 1791. . . . [It included] some of the . . . leading

men of the parish. . . .
"

—

Op. cit., p. 216.
* For sketch of Ezekiel Cooper, his life and ministry, see II, ch. VI.

t This appointment was not to Jesse Lee's liking. According to Ezekiel Cooper, Lee had elected to

take "a settlement . . . [at Lynn] according to the laws and customs of the country," even going
so far as attempting to have the Discipline altered by General Conference, but without success. He
engaged in controversy with Asbury, at first insisting on remaining at Lynn. He finally consented "to
go to the Province of Maine" but demanded that "his name should be printed to Lynn and Maine
both." To this Asbury finally agreed, although it was entirely without precedent. The appointment
for the year read: "Province of Maine and Lynn, Jesse Lee."—"Diary" of Ezekiel Cooper in George
A. Phoebus, Compiler, Beams of Light ...» pp. 168flf. ; Gen'l Minutes, I, SO.
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—a region of dense forests with a mere fringe of settlements along the seacoast

and a few towns on the rivers of the interior. On September 9 he crossed the

boundary and on the next day "rode to Saco," preaching in the evening at a

house "much crowded with attentive hearers. "-^^ From here he pressed on

through Portland, Freeport, Bath, Newcastle, and yet newer settlements

—

traveling "through the greater part of that country"^"" thence returning to

Lynn for a brief respite. In January (1794) he returned "to the settlements

on the Kennebeck and Penobscot Rivers, and enlarged his borders by preach-

ing in many new places," forming the Readfield Circuit, the first in Maine,

extending "from Hallowell to Sandy River." The first Methodist Societies

were organized in November (1794) in Monmouth and Readfield."^^ That

same fall a meeting house was begun in Readfield and was dedicated on June

21, 1795. In 1794, also, the first Methodist church in Rhode Island was erected

at Warren.

Two Conferences were held in New England in 1794—one at Lynn begin-

ning on July 25, and the second at Wilbraham, Massachusetts, beginning on

September A—evidence of the spread of Methodism in the northeastern coun-

try. Entering New England on July 10, Asbury traveled through Connecti-

cut, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, again Connecticut, crossing into New York

on September 14, having preached thirty-seven times in eighteen towns and

cities. Two years later, at the General Conference of 1796, the New England

Conference was constituted as one of the six Annual Conferences of the

Church. In that year Methodists in New England numbered 2,999 : Connecti-

cut, 1,201; Massachusetts, 913; Rhode Island, 177; Province of Maine, 616;

New Hampshire, 92.^^^

This was not a particularly impressive showing, yet it was sufficient to

create widespread alarm among the defenders of the Standing Order. During

the earlier years the Methodist Movement had not been taken seriously. By
most of the clergy the itinerants were regarded as more or less fanatical, but

harmless intruders, whose enthusiasm would not last. It was now apparent

to all that the Movement was not ephemeral, that it was systematically plan-

ned, and that many of the Circuit Riders were men of completely dedicated

lives who were determined never to own defeat. It was evident, moreover, that

the Methodist teaching was not only making converts among the poor but

winning influential adherents. Ridicule gave way to overt hostility. At inter-

vals for many years preachers in various communities suffered persecution :

Elijah R. Sabin was knocked down and struck on the head with the butt of a

gun ; Abner Wood was horse-whipped ; Epaphras Kibby was stoned while

preaching ; Joshua Taylor was drummed out of town. Others suffered similar

indignities. The Methodists were scathingly denounced from many pulpits.*

* opposition was in part based upon misunderstanding of Methodist teaching. Nathan Bangs writes,
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Magistrates, especially in Connecticut, refused to recognize ordained Meth-

odist ministers as legitimate clergymen. At least one minister—George Rob-

erts—was prosecuted and fined for performing a marriage ceremony. Sev-

eral laymen who refused to pay the tax for the support of the Established

Church were imprisoned or fined. In some communities it was a dangerous

thing to be a Methodist. A town meeting in Provincetown, Massachusetts,

voted that the Methodists should not be allowed to build a meeting house,

and when the little Society went ahead with their plans the preacher was

burned in effigy and the timbers that had been collected and hewn for the

building were wrecked.* Thomas Ware, appointed in 1794 Presiding Elder

of a District including several New England appointments, wrote

:

I am obliged to say that, during the three years of my labors in this section, I

have found not so much as one friendly clergyman. There may have been such

;

but all with whom I conversed, or whose sentiments I knew, were violent in their

opposition to us ;t and the rough manner in which I was usually treated by them,

rendered me unwilling to come in contact with them.--^

That a better feeling prevailed among some of the more prominent leaders

is evidenced by the fact that when the first Methodist meeting house was build-

ing in Boston subscriptions of five to ten dollars each were made by the Rev.

James Freeman, pastor of King's Chapel ; the Rev. John Murray, Universalist

leader; and the Rev. Jedidiah Morse, pastor of the First Church in Charles-

town.^^*

The year 1795 was marked by the organization of the first Methodist So-

ciety in New Hampshire. The next year a Vermont Circuit—called Virshire

—

was formed, although earlier there were some Societies in the state attached to

Circuits lying principally in other states. For the first time it could now be

said that Methodism was represented in every state in the union. Registering

"Their objections . . . were generally founded upon the erroneous representations drawn by themselves as

an inference from what they had heard, that the Methodists held to salvation by the merit of good
works. This they inferred from the denial of the doctrine of irresistible grace, unconditional and per-

sonal election and reprobation, and not because that dogma had ever been asserted; for no such doc-

trine had ever been held or promulgated by Mr. Wesley or any of his preachers."

—

Op. cit.. I, 291.

* ["F]or four months a nightly guard of four Methodist brethren, armed with loaded muskets, was
set, while all the male members slept with clubs at hand, ready to run to the defense of their slowly
rising Zion. The church went up, its members throve on the persecution . . . and after a while, having
a majority at the town meeting, they voted the old society out of their church and took possession

of it themselves. . . .
"—James Mudge, History of the New England Conference, pp. 230 f.

t The opposition and overt antagonism encountered in New England by the Methodist Circuit

Riders occasioned animadversions toward the ministry of the Established Church. Considered by them-
selves, they present a one-sided picture. Asbury's sour comment, on the occasion of his first visit, in

June, 1791, is an example: "I do feel as if there had been religion in this country once. . . . There
may have been a praying ministry and people here; but I fear they are now spiritually dead. ..." is

a case in point. {Op. cit., II, 118.) A needed corrective is supplied by the characterization of the
clergy of Fairfield County, Conn., by Samuel G. Goodrich: "Dr. Ripley of Green's Farms . . . was a
large and learned man—two hundred pounds avoirdupois of solid divinity. He read the Bible in the
original tongues for diversion, and digested Hebrew roots as if they had been buttered parsnips. He
was withal a hale, hearty old gentleman, with a rich, ruddy smile over his face, bespeaking peace
within and without. ... In manners they [the clergyman] were polite, and somewhat assiduous in
their stately courtesies ... as father, neighbor, friend, citizen . . . [men] in a large and generous
sense . . . counselors in religious matters—in the dark and anxious periods of the spirit—in times of
sickness, at the approach of death. . . . Such were ... the Congregational clergy of Fairfield County,
doubtless to some extent examples of their brethren throughout New England."

—

Recollections of a
Lifetime , I, 176fT.
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only in slight degree the effect of the nationwide declension in religion, New
England Methodism during the Conference year 1795-6 suffered a net de-

crease of fifty-six in membership.

In 1797 began in Connecticut what sometimes has been called the Second

Great Awakening in New England—a phase of a nationwide revival of re-

ligion. During 1798 and 1799 the movement spread until not less than 150

New England towns had experienced "religious upheavals.""^ Beginning in

the Congregational churches, the revival spirit spread throughout entire com-

munities, affecting all denominations and multitudes outside the churches. It

differed from the Great Awakening of 1740, and from the Great Revival of

1800 in the West, in not being accompanied by the peculiar physical mani-

festations which accompanied the emotionalism of those movements. With few

exceptions the physical phenomena indicative of extreme distress, fear, or joy

were absent and "the manifestations . . . like the presentations of truth with

which they were associated, were distinctly, and even severely, intellectual.
"^^^

Conviction of sin and consciousness of forgiveness were not lacking but the

expressions of contrition and of joy appear to have been distinctly different

in form.

On August 29, 1798, the first Methodist Conference held in Maine con-

vened at Readfield. The little village was thronged with the hundreds who at-

tended. "It was a good time,'^ records Lee in his Journal, ".
. . . a very solemn

time .... a precious time to many,""^ but there was no excitement and no noisy

demonstrations. So also at Granville, Massachusetts, where a second Confer-

ence convened on September 19. Tidings of spiritual victory came from all di-

rections. On Granville Circuit more than forty new members had been re-

ceived. Pittsfield reported more than seventy-five accessions. On the Middle-

town (Connecticut) Circuit many had been converted and forty-two received

into the Church. Similar reports were presented from other places. The new

Societies of Vermont had received more than two hundred converts. Alto-

gether there had been an increase of about one thousand. This accelerated rate

of growth continued throughout the first decade of the new century. The

Methodism of New England gained in the ten years 11,753 members, an aver-

age for each year of more than 1,175. By the close of the first decade Method-

ism was permanently established in every state in New England.*

From October, 1797, to June, 1800, Jesse Lee was engaged in traveling

with Asbury at his request as his general assistant, relieving the Bishop of

many preaching engagements and aiding him in various ways.--^ Returning to

* Explanation of the rapid growth of Methodism in New England during these years is asserted
by a non-Methodist historian to have been: "the strong character of the itinerant preachers; the in-

tense fervor which appealed to many who were turning away from the colder intellectualism of the
Congregational divines; the democratic spirit of Methodism; and the religious unrest of the time."

—

Jacob C. Meyer, Church and State in Massachusetts from 1740 to 1833 (Cleveland: Western Reserve
University Press, 1930), p. 139.
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New England on June 28 (1800) he set out on July 22 on an extensive tour

through New Hampshire, Maine, Vermont, Lower Canada, Massachusetts,

and Connecticut, riding 1,263 miles and preaching eighty-nine sermons in

twelve weeks.* He found occasion to rejoice in the progress of the Gospel

during his absence, finding the people "much more alive to God" than when
he had left them. Again in 1808 (July 2-Sept, 30) he made a preaching tour

through New England, his visit—particularly in Maine—being "the most

profitable and pleasing ... I had ever made in that part of the world."^-^

As in all regions of the country, religious progress in New England during

the second decade of the century was hindered by disturbances incidental to

war. Many New Englanders were bitterly opposed to the war measures, and

the harmony of the Societies was disturbed. Embargoes on foreign shipping

wrought severe economic hardship, particularly in the seacoast towns. All

things considered, the churches did well to hold their own. Nevertheless there

was steady though slow growth. By the close of the decade Methodist mem-
bership in New England numbered almost 25,000; its itinerant ministry 125,

besides some hundreds of Local Preachers.

BEGINNINGS IN THE WEST

The General Minutes record appointments in 1784 to two Circuits in the

West : in the more southern trans-Allegheny region, "Holston : Henry Wil-

lis" ;t and beyond the Pennsylvania Alleghenies, "Redstone, John Cooper,

Samuel Breeze." Even before this, however, Methodism had been planted

west of the Alleghenies and the beginnings of its growth nurtured by Local

Preachers. During the war many emigrants had crossed the mountains

—

among them Robert Wooster, a Methodist Local Preacher. As early as 1781

he is known to have been preaching at Beesontown (later, Uniontown), Penn-

sylvania, and there is record of at least one person being converted under his

ministry .^^^ Preachers appointed to the Allegheny Circuit the preceding year

(1783) also had penetrated the Redstone country. :|: As was his invariable cus-

* Jesse Lee has been justly called the Apostle of Methodism to New England. Abel Stevens speaks

of this tour as "the conclusion of his [Lee's] great mission" in New England. (History of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in the United States of America, IV, 287.) At the General Conference of

1800, on the first ballot, he failed of election to the episcopacy by only five votes. He was stationed in

New York City during January-February, 1801; served for four years as Presiding Elder in Vir-
ginia, and as a Circuit Rider also for four years. He was Chaplain of the House of Representatives,
1809-13; and Chaplain of the Senate, 1814-15. He died on Sept. 12, 1816, in his fifty-ninth year.

t Henry Willis { ? -1808), a native of Brunswick County, Va., gained the reputation of be-

ing an eloquent preacher, "mighty in the Scriptures, and a profound and eloquent reasoner. " His
ministry was widely extended. He was the first Methodist preacher stationed in Charleston, S. C.

;

and the first who served effectively in the Holston country. He was also a member of the first Book
Committee of the Church, appointed by the General Conference of 1792. In 1788-89 he was Presiding
Elder of the New York District and during 1789-90 served a District extending from Philadelphia
to Pittsburgh. Ill health necessitated repeated location, but as repeatedly he resumed the effective re-
lation. For extended obituary, see Gen'l Minutes, I, lS7f.

t The "Redstone Country," a region of indefinite boundaries, embraced the valleys of Redstone
Creek and Youghiogheny and Monongahela Rivers. This designation for the area was carried over
from the name "Redstone Old Fort," the site of prehistoric Indian earthworks where Brownsville, Pa.,
is now located. The Methodist preachers had been preceded in the Redstone country by the Baptists,
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torn, Asbury followed his appointees to their virgin field. Under date of July 1,

1784, is this entry in his Journ-al: "We began to ascend the Alleghany, direct-

ing our course towards Redstone." On the seventh he preached to nearly

seven hundred persons at Beesontown who impressed him as being "serious

and attentive," but the next day at "D s" his hearers seemed to him to be

"a wild people. "-^^ In 1785 three preachers—an addition of one—were appoint-

ed to Redstone Circuit and the Minutes for 1786 report 523 persons "in so-

ciety.""^" The region "into which our missionaries entered, and . . . occupied

under the name of Redstone," embraced a large area of Pennsylvania and

Virginia (now West Virginia). ^^^ Four years after his first visit Asbury re-

turned for the first Annual Conference in the region. Whatcoat was present,

and eleven other preachers. At this Conference took place the first Methodist

ordination west of the Alleghenies (July, 1788).* Somewhat farther west, at

Marietta, on the Ohio River at the mouth of the Muskingum, the first perma-

nent Ohio settlement was established in 1786 by the Ohio Land Company,

organized in Boston on March 1 of that year. It was made up of a typical

group of New Englanders from Massachusetts, Rhode Island, New Hamp-
shire, and Connecticut.-^^ Here, during their first year, was organized a Con-

gregational church of thirty-one members."^

The "Holston country" was a general name for a considerable area em-

bracing the headwaters of the Holston and Kanawha Rivers in what is now
east Tennessee and southwest Virginia. On the Holston Circuit Henry Willis

had been preceded by one year by Jeremiah Lambert. We have almost no par-

ticulars of Lambert's work nor of that of Willis on the Circuit, but Thomas
Ware, then preaching on Long Island, together with John Tunnell.f his Pre-

siding Elder, and two other young men who "esteemed the reproach of Christ

greater riches than earthly treasures," volunteered to answer a call that had

come from "persons low down the Holston and French Broad [Rivers], de-

ploring their entire destitution of the Gospel," and asking that preachers be

sent."^ He was first appointed to the Nollechuckie Circuit ; then in May, 1788,

Asbury "came to Half-Acres and Keywoods," where for three days Confer-

ence was in session—the first Annual Conference west of the Allegheny

Lutherans, Moravians, and Presbyterians—James Finley, Presbyterian pioneer minister having arrived

in 1765 and the Redstone Presbytery having been formed in 1781.—Jacob S. Payton, Our Fathers
Have Told Us ... , pp. 2Sff. ; G. S. Klett, Presbyterians in Colonial Pennsylvania, pp. 82ff.

* "The person ordained was Michael Lord [the name appears in the General Minutes, I, 29, 31, as

Michael Leard], of whom it was said that he could repeat nearly the whole New Testament off the
book and large portions of the Old."—-J. F. Wright, op. cit., p. 51.

t John Tunnell (1755-1790), a Virginian, was admitted on trial in 1777 and appointed, with Wil-
liam Watters and Freeborn Garrettson, to the Brunswick (Va.) Circuit. He traveled widely during
his early years in the ministry. In 1786 he was made Presiding Elder of a District including East
Jersey, New York, and Long Island. The following year his District was in the Holston country.
Stricken with consumption, he died in 1790 at thirty-five years of age. Asbury characterized him as a
man "of good learning; . . . [with] a large fund of Scripture knowledge; ... a good historian,
a sensible, improving preacher, a most affectionate friend, and a great saint."

—

Gen'l Minutes, I, 37;
R. N. Price, Holston Methodism . . . (Nashville: Publishing House of the M. E. Church, South, 1908),
I. 177ff.
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Mountains. It was held under unfavorable conditions. Asbury records that

the weather was cold; there was no fire in the room; and general discomfort

prevailed. He comments laconically : "We nevertheless made out to keep our

seats, until we had finished the essential parts of our business. "^^^ At this Con-

ference Ware was appointed to East New-River. He has given us a brief ac-

count of his ministry on the two Circuits and of the circumstances under which

he labored. He found the Holston country "infested with savage men, the

deadly foe of white men who had but too justly incurred their resentment."

Several families had been recently murdered by the Indians along the routes

he had to travel. He discovered some Methodists "who had come from distant

parts and brought their religion with them," who welcomed the missionary

and, taking the lead, were followed by many "in the service of the Lord."

Within a short time there was a flourishing Society. On going to the East

New-River Circuit he was "instructed" (doubtless by Asbury) to enlarge its

borders "from a two, to a four weeks' circuit. "-^^ It was a virgin field. Within

all its bounds there was not a religious meeting of any kind except those held

by himself and his colleague. The hearts and the homes of the people were

open and during the year eighty were received into the Church. At the next

Conference Ware was appointed to the Caswell Circuit in North Carolina.

"In 1786 . .
." writes Jesse Lee, "we took in five new circuits .... one in

Kentucky, called after the state, Kentucky." Here again the regularly ap-

pointed missionaries, James Haw and Benjamin Ogden, had been preceded

by Local Preachers who had prepared the ground for their sowing.* Of these

one of the most active and influential was Francis Clark, from Virginia, a

man "well instructed in the doctrines of Methodism" and "of sound judg-

ment," who with John Durham, a Class Leader, settled in Mercer County,

near Danville, where they organized the first Methodist Society in Kentucky.

Another Local Preacher was William J. Thompson from North Carolina,

who preached "with acceptance and success," later becoming a member of the

Western Conference. A third was Thomas Stevenson, whose wife was one

of Strawbridge's converts, in whose cabin at Kenton's station in Mason

County James Haw found a home, there organizing the second Methodist So-

ciety. Only about a decade had passed since Daniel Boone had penetrated the

wilderness and with six families had founded his settlement, four of his men
being killed by Indians and as many more wounded. It was a "luxuriant coun-

try," and word of its rich soil soon reached land-hungry people in the East.

Despite perils from Indians immigrants poured in, hundreds of them every

month. By 1784 the population was numbered by the thousands and already

* As early as 1776 the Baptists began preaching in Kentucky, one of the preachers being the
Rev. William Hickman of Virginia who went to Kentucky "on a tour of observation" but spent
much of his time preaching the Gospel. The first Presbyterian minister was the Rev. David Rice who
emigrated from Virginia in 1783.
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the "Conestoga" wagons that brought goods from Philadelphia were return-

ing laden with grain. James Haw, who had been designated "Elder" by As-

bury, was an able and energetic minister and under his leadership, with such

associates as Francis Poythress, Wilson Lee, and Thomas Williamson, ex-

pansion was rapid. "^^

After one year in Kentucky, Benjamin Ogden was appointed to the Cum-
berland Circuit in middle Tennessee. The Circuit included Nashville and all

the forts and settlements on the north side of the Cumberland River—ex-

tending down in the direction of Clarksville, "up the stream to Gallatin and

beyond," including a small area of southern Kentucky.^*'' This "missionary

of the cross," says Lewis Garrett in his Recollections of the West, "preached

the gospel in those forlorn settlements with some success, and returned the

next year sixty-three church members. ""^^ In 1788 Ogden was succeeded on

the Cumberland Circuit by James Haw and Peter Massie,* "who had much
fruit, and returned at the next Conference 394 white and ten colored mem-
bers."2''2

By 1790 so widely extended was the work that two Conferences were

scheduled—one in Kentucky and another in the Holston country. After an

arduous and perilous journey through "the wilderness," with a company "of

sixteen men having thirteen guns," in the course of which he passed the graves

of twenty-four persons recently slain in one camp, Asbury reached Lexington

on May 13, In his Journal he declares himself exceedingly pleased with preach-

ers and people—that he would not "for the worth of all the place, have been

prevented in this visit," assured that it would be for the good of the rising

generation. The Conference "fixed a plan for a school," naming it Bethel, and

upwards of £300 was raised "in land and money towards its establishment."^*^

Asbury's visit apparently imparted new stimulus to the work for, starting at

the Conference session, a revival began which spread through a wide area of

the state. The following year (1791-92) also saw many accessions to the

Church with an increase of membership on every Circuit. As the fruit of six

years, the Minutes (1792) report four Circuits, manned by nine preachers,

and 1,708 members "in Society."

Asbury's Journal for 1790 makes no specific mention of a session of the

Holston Conference but that one was held may be inferredf from his state-

ment that during three days "spent at General Russell's" he ordained two

Local Preachers "to the office of deacons."-**

The remarkable record of numerical growth and geographical expansion

of these early years was followed by a period of spiritual drought in Ken-

* The General Minutes (p. 31) are in error in stating that David Combs and Barnabas McHenry
were this year assigned to the Cumberland Circuit.—Letter of Barnabas McHenry, Western Meth-
odist, May IS, 1823, quoted by John B. M'Ferrin, History of Methodism in Tennessee, I, 55f.

t This inference is strengthened by the fact that Jesse Lee in his list of fourteen Conferences held
in 1790 includes one "at Holstein" (evidently Holston) on the 17th of May.

—

Op. cit., p. 160.
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tucky, and to a lesser extent in the Holston country. During the years 1793-98

inclusive the Methodist Episcopal Church in Kentucky suffered a serious

decrease in membership, with no increase in number of Circuits.^*^ These

were years of recession in the East and the South but in those regions because

of heavy emigration many of the states suffered a decrease of population where-

as in Kentucky the population almost trebled.*

The General Conference of 1796 in fixing the bounds of the Annual Con-

ferences defined the territory of the Western Conference^^^ as "the states of

Kentucky and Tennessee"! but in practice it included all of the far-flung area

claimed for Methodism by the adventurous band of itinerants west of the

AllegheniesJ in Kentucky, Tennessee, Virginia west of the Kanawha River,

and sections of Mississippi and Louisiana—excepting only the Circuits in the

Redstone country, which were included in the Monongahela District of the

Baltimore Conference. Although he was in Tennessee in April, 1797, Asbury

did not attend the Conference held in Kentucky in May of that year. The

time had come when, though unwillingly, he felt compelled as he says, to

"save myself."^^^ His physical strength was seriously depleted and while he

reserved to himself the making of a plan for the stationing of the preachers

he found it necessary to leave the detailed care of the Western Districts and

the presiding at the Conferences to others—not attending the Holston in 1798

or the Kentucky in 1799. But in company with Whatcoat he held the Western

Conference in 1800 which convened at Bethel Academy, Kentucky, on Oc-

tober 6. He was back again to hold the Conference of 1801.

The spiritually dry years (1792-98) were succeeded by one of the most re-

markable revivals of religion in the nation's history. Strangely enough the

awakening began in Logan County, Kentucky—the county which some years

earlier had borne a reputation for extreme lawlessness and ruffianism. The

first evidences of a changed spirit were noticed in his congregation in 1797

by James McGready, a Presbyterian minister. In 1798 the increased interest

in religion spread. In 1799 concern was still deeper and more widely mani-

fest. In a meeting at Gasper River, wrote McGready, many persons were so

struck with deep heart-piercing convictions that their bodily strength was

* Reasons for the failure of the expansion of the preceding years to continue are not entirely

clear. A. H. Redford assigns the following: (1) the O'Kelly schism, which strongly affected Kentucky
because the state had been chiefly settled by emigrants from Virginia; (2) "the prevalence of in-

fidelity," accentuated by the influence of the French Revolution; (3) the preoccupation of the preachers
with theological controversy. (The History of Methodism in Kentucky, I, 248ff.) Each of these rea-

sons seems pertinent. Redford also cites "the legislation of the Church on the subject of slavery" in

1780, 1783, and 1784. It may be asked however, if this was a retarding influence, why did it not
act during the years 1784-92.

t The General Conference of 1804 amended the action of 1796 to read: "The Western Confer-
ence shall include the states of Tennessee, Kentucky and Ohio, and that part of Virginia which lies

west of the great river Kanawha, with the Illinois and the Natchez."

—

Journals of the General Con-
ference, I, 53.

t For some unexplained reason Asbury continued to designate the Annual Conferences by their
place of meeting—using the terms "Kentucky" and "Holston" instead of "Western" (see Gen'l Minutes,
I, 71, 77, 83, 89, 95, 101). Not until 1802 does the name "Western Conference" appear in the
Minutes.
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quite overcome "so that they fell to the ground and could not refrain from

bitter groans and outcries for mercy."^^^ Simultaneous revivals occurred

among Presbyterian, Baptist, and Methodist congregations. The revival spread

over all of Kentucky and Tennessee, into North and South Carolina, western

Virginia, western Pennsylvania, and southern Ohio. The rising tide reached

its crest at the Cane Ridge meeting in August, 1801. This was a union meet-

ing of Presbyterians and Methodists and people came from all parts of Ken-

tucky, from Tennessee, and from north of the Ohio River. Thousands were

in attendance—some estimate as many as 25,000. "To an onlooker the scene

presented the greatest confusion—six or seven ministers preaching at the

same time, the crowd shifting as one lifted his voice higher than the other,

or otherwise engaged their attention."^*^ In May, 1802, Asbury wrote in his

Journal of the many letters he had received "conveying the pleasing intelli-

gence of the work of God in every State, district, and in most of the circuits in

the Union. "^^^ All in all, Jesse Lee declared, the year 1802 "was the most

prosperous . . . that the Methodists had ever seen in the United States."^^^

But 1802 was exceeded by 1803. Members to the number of 17,336 were added

to the Church
—

"a much larger number than we had ever added in any one

year." Not only so : "ministers and people were uncommonly devoted to God

;

and much engaged to promote his cause." The movement continued unabated

until the close of 1803, and was not greatly lessened until 1805. It was in the

early meetings of this revival that Camp Meetings had their origin.*

The military victory of General Wayne and the ceding by the Indians in

the treaty of Greenville (August 3, 1795) of almost the whole of east and

south Ohio opened to settlement an immense area, formerly practically closed

by the Indian belligerancy. Much of the land was widely known to be in

every way highly desirable for agricultural purposes and the fact that the

Northwest Ordinance (1787) had in its sixth article forbidden slavery made

it the more attractive to many who wished to escape its evils. The third article

of the Ordinance, reading "Religion, morality, and knowledge being neces-

sary to good government and the happiness of mankind, schools and the means

of education shall for ever be encouraged," magnified the appeal of the region

to emigrants who hoped for better religious and educational opportunities

•Jesse Lee: "About this time Camp Meetings were first introduced. But I never could learn

whether they began in the upper parts of South Carolina, in Tennessee, or in Kentucky." {Op. cit.,

p. 279.) The time and place of origin are quite clear. John McGee, a Presbyterian minister, an asso-

ciate of James McGready, wrote under date of June 23. 1820, to the Rev. Thomas L. Douglass, Meth-
odist, describing his participation in a meeting on Red River, in Kentucky, in 1799 saying, ".

. . from
this meeting Camp-meetings took their rise. One man for the want of horses, for all his family to ride,

and attend the meeting, fixt up his waggon, in which he took them and his provisions, and lived on the
ground throughout the meeting. . . . The next popular meeting was on Muddy river [September, 1799],
and this was a Camp-meeting: a number of waggons loaded with people came together, and camped
on the ground. ..." (Letter, The Methodist Magazine, IV [May, 1821], 189ff.) "The meeting on
Muddy River . . . was attended by a large concourse of people from far and near. They came on
foot, on horseback, and in wagons, and camped on the ground. This meeting was the origin of camp-
meetings in the United States. . . .

"—A. H. Redford, History of Methodism in Kentucky, I, 266.
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for their families. An extensive immigration set in from New England, Penn-

sylvania, Virginia, and Kentucky. By 1800 the population was 45,365. A dis-

trict between the Scioto and Little Miami Rivers had been reserved in 1784

for bounties to Virginia continental troops and was colonized chiefly by emi-

grants from that state. They established Massieville (Manchester) in 1790

and Chillicothe in 1796. A company of New Jerseymen, organized by John

Cleves Symmes in 1788-1792, secured a Congressional grant to a district be-

tween the Great Miami and Little Miami Rivers. Their principal settlements

were Columbia (1788) and Cincinnati (1789). The area known as "the Mad
River Country" was entered chiefly by emigrants from Kentucky .'^^

Among the Kentucky emigrants were numerous Methodists—so many, in

fact, that in some places, large Societies were entirely broken up,^^^ and in

others only a few were left. This resulted in appeals being made from the ter-

ritory for preachers, and John Kobler* volunteered to be the first itinerant

to attempt the organization of a Circuit north of the Ohio River. In 1798 he

began work in the Northwest Territory—forming the Miami Circuit, report-

ing at the end of the year ninety-eight white members and one colored. He
describes the settlementsf as "few and far between ; and little or no improve-

ment about them."-^* The Minutes for 1799 include the Circuit for the first

time: "Miami, Henry Smith. "^^^ Smith gives an account of his appointment

and a day-by-day journal of his activities, in which the following statement

appears

:

Lewis Hunt, a young man from Kentucky, was appointed to travel the Miami
Circuit, in the year 1799. X . . . We had heard that he was broken down, and I was
sent to take his place. . . . We . . . found him so far recovered as to be able to go
on in his work. My instructions were, that if he should be able to continue in the

work, to go up to Scioto, and form a circuit there. We consulted our friends, and

formed the plan of uniting Scioto to Miami, and making a six weeks' circuit of it.

This plan was, however, abandoned, on account of the great distance between the

circuits, and the dismal swamp we would have . . . had to pass through every

round. . . .

-^®

* John Kobler (1758-1843), a native of Virginia, was admitted into full connection in the Meth-
odist ministry in 1792 and appointed to the Greenbrier Circuit in western Virginia {Gen'l Minutes, I,

44, 46). For some seventeen years he labored with zeal and success on the western frontier. In 1809,

prostrated by ill health, he returned to the East and located, later becoming a superannuate of the
Baltimore Conference. For obituary, see Gcn'l Minutes, III, 465f.

t The site of Cincinnati, John Kobler says, was "nearly a dense and uncultivated forest. No im-
provement was to be seen but Fort Washington, which was built on the brow of the hill, and extended
down to the margin of the river; around which was built a number of cabins in which resided the
first settlers. ..." (Letter to the Western Historical Society, quoted by James B. Finley, Sketches
of Western Methodism, p. 170). James B. Finley says that "the original proprietors of the town
were Presbyterians." A Presbyterian society was organized in 1790. Also a Baptist church in 1797
in Columbia (later a suburb of Cincinnati). Not until 1809 does the Cincinnati Circuit appear as a
Methodist appointment of the Miami District—the next year reporting 821 members. In 1804 the first

Methodist sermon was preached by John Collins, then a Local Preacher and farmer, who lived on
"the East Fork of the Little Miami in the wilderness." Shortly afterward a Class of eight members
was formed by John Sale. "Old Stone" church was dedicated in 1806.—J. B. Finley, op. cit., 102 et

seq. Cf. Anon., A Sketch of the Life of Rev. John Collins (Cincinnati: Swormstedt and Power, 1849),
pp. ISff.

t The name of Lewis Hunt does not appear in the General Minutes.
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He reports finding a small Society "at Peter Rankin's" ; a second "already

formed by Joseph Moore [evidently a Local Preacher]"; a third
—

"a consid-

erable society"—at "Scioto Brush Creek," also "already organized by brother

Moore"; and at Pee Pee a few "who had been in society in various places,"

whom he brought together into a Class, In 1800 he "succeeded in building a

small loghouse" at Scioto Brush Creek
—

"the first meeting-house on the cir-

cuit and perhaps the first in the North-Western territory." In 1799 (October

15) he preached in Chillicothe with some success. In 1800 and in 1801 Smith

was reappointed to the Scioto and Miami Circuit—the Minutes for 1800 re-

porting 255 whites and two colored members "in Society"-"—and in 1802 re-

turned to Kentucky, being succeeded on the Circuit by Benjamin Young and

Elisha W. Bowman.

Beginning with 1787 the Minutes include in "the Redstone country" an

Ohio Circuit. This however did not enter the Northwest Territory but

"stretched along the frontier settlements of the Ohio River in Western Penn-

sylvania and Virginia. ""^^ However in 1800 the entry, "Muskingum and Hock-

hockin" Circuit : "Jesse Stoneman," appears, and in 1801 109 members were

reported. When in 1803 the Ohio appointments were set off from the Ken-

tucky District as the Ohio District, with William Burke* as Presiding Elder,

this Circuit was taken over into the new District and divided into two Cir-

cuits—the Muskingum and Little Kanawha, and the Hockhockin.-^^

Meanwhile Methodist Local Preachers had been at work in the extreme

northeast area of the Northwest Territory. When the eastern states ceded

their territorial claims to the federal government, Connecticut, the last to act,

in 1786 excepted a strip bordering on Lake Erie for 120 miles, known as the

Western Reserve.f Against formidable odds a Methodist Society was or-

ganized at Deerfield in 1801, and in 1802 a second Class at Hubbard. In 1803

Deerfield Circuit appeared as an appointment of the Pittsburgh District, Bal-

timore Conference, and in 1805 was combined with the Erie Circuit. Despite

the difficulties steady growth continued year after year.^®"

The Western Conference by 1804 had four Districts—Holston, Kentucky,

Cumberland, and Ohio. The ten Circuits of 1796 had increased to twenty-

five.^^^ The method used in forming a new Circuit is described by Jacob

* William Burke (1770-1855), a native of Virginia of Irish ancestry, was admitted on trial in 1792
and appointed, by his own account, to the West New River Circuit, on the headwaters of the Kanawha
River. His next appointment, for 1793-94, was Danville (Ky.) Circuit. During the Conference year
1794-95 he served for two quarters, the Salt River Circuit, including Washington, Nelson, Jefferson,

Shelby, and Green Counties, receiving in six months "only money sufficient to buy a waistcoat, and
not enough of that to pay for the making. ..." Few pioneer preachers saw harder service than Wil-
liam Burke. From 1800 to 1811 he was Secretary of the Western Conference. In 1813, depleted in
health and strength, he requested the supernumerary relation, and obtained appointment as post-

master at Cincinnati. (See "Autobiography" in J. B. Finley, op. cit., chs. II, III.) On later years
of Burke's life see II, ch. IV.

t The Western Reserve was ceded to the government in 1800 on condition that Congress would
guarantee the titles which had previously been granted by the state.
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Young,* appointed in 1802 with James Gwin as his colleague, to form a Cir-

cuit on the Green River in Kentucky. They found the "vacant territory" too

large to be embraced in one Circuit so they agreed that Gwin would take the

western part and Young the eastern. His starting point was the Rev. Noah
Lasley's house, where he preached "on Sabbath day"

:

I found myself at a very great loss to know how to form a circuit, in that vast

wilderness, and had no one to instruct me. I ... set off, on Monday, ... I concluded

to travel five miles . . . then stop, reconnoiter the neighborhood, and find some kind

person who would let me preach in his log-cabin, and so on till I had performed

the entire round. I set out early, but had to travel ten miles before I found a preach-

ing-place. I was directed to call on an old gentleman by the name of Step. I found

him cribbing his corn. . . . *I am a Methodist preacher, sent into this country to try

to form a new circuit.' He rose up, looked me full in the face, exclaiming, 'You are

a Methodist preacher?* . . , 'Yes.' 'Come into the house,' . . . I . . . found a very

neat log-house, pretty well furnished. 'Now . . . this is your home.' . . . The next

day, he sent out his servants and gathered in a good congregation. I preached, and
had a delightful meeting. . . . The next day I travelled five miles, and stopped at

the house of Mr. Guthrie. Here I found a congregation waiting for me. ... I im-

mediately formed a society there. . . . Next day, I had a long ride through a dreary

country. Late in the evening I came to a little log-cabin, standing in the woods, with

no stable or out-buildings of any kind. Seeing a woman in the door, I rode up and

. . . said to her, 'I am a Methodist preacher sent by Bishop Asbury to try to form a

circuit.' . . . Her countenance changed, and her eyes fairly sparkled. . . . 'La, me

!

has a Methodist preacher come at last? . . . Mr. Carson is not at home, but we
will do the best we can for you, with a glad heart !'

. . . Her husband had been a

class-leader, for some years, before he left his native state. . . . By the time I came
round again, they would have it [the house] ready for me to preach in. I spent the

evening pleasantly, and by the time day dawned, was on my way in search of an-

other appointment. ... In the evening I stopped at the house of a man by the name
of Honnel ; he was in pretty good circumstances , . . had a convenient house, and

very willingly opened it for preaching .... the next day [I] preached to a small

congregation; . . . and in the afternoon went on my way rejoicing. Late in the

evening I came to a Mr. Cooper's ... a local preacher. . . . Next morning . . .

the word was circulated, and at eleven o'clock, the congregation began to come
together .... we had an excellent meeting; and . . . organized a small class; and,

having tarried one night longer, the next morning I started early. . . . About ten

o'clock, we halted at Mr. M'Cowan's ; here I was astonished to find a large con-

gregation assembled. . . . This being the Sabbath, they had come, hoping to meet

the preacher, hearing there was one on his way to form a circuit. . . . Here I found

a class, of about fifty members, ready formed to my hand. ... It was formed by

a local preacher who had resided several years in that vicinity. ... I regulated

matters, and appointed a class-leader. . . . Before night, I met with a man, who
gave me a cordial invitation to preach in his house, where, finding a small so-

ciety already organized I made them a class-paper, appointed them a leader. Here

... a young man . . . Joseph Williamsf . . . [who] believed he was called to

* Jacob Young (1776-1859), a native of Pennsylvania, was admitted on trial in the Western Con-
ference in 1803 and appointed to the Barren Circuit. His life in the ministry is described in inter-

esting fashion in his Autobiography of a Pioneer.

t Two years later, Oct. 2, 1804, Joseph Williams was admitted on trial in the Western Conference
and appointed with James Quinn to the Hockhocking Circuit.

—

Gen'I Minutes, I, 122, 131.
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preach . . . wanted to travel with me. . . , He had his horse, saddle, and saddle-bags

in readiness. . . . [He] looked rather unpromising, but ... I accepted his offer.

. . . We traveled about twenty miles on . . . Fishing creek, and put up with an old

gentleman by the name of Chappel. . . . There was a Methodist society in the

neighborhood, the preacher ... a colored man, by the name of 'J^^cob.' . . . Every
member had been awakened under his preaching .... although he could not read

a word, he could preach a pretty good sermon. . . . [His] master . . . would read for

him Saturday evenings, and when a text was read that suited Jacob, he would . . .

memorize the text, book, chapter, and verse ; then he was ready. . . . The next day

was the Sabbath. The congregation was large, and I found his society in excellent

order. I preached several times, and left ... on Monday morning, crossed the

Cumberland river, went out into a beautiful valley . . . and stopped at Mr.
Walker's. . . . He smiled, and observed, 'We are very suspicious of strangers in

this country ! . . . . [They put me] through a very severe course of examination.

My horse was put away, and I was invited to dine. . . . Dinner being over .... I

took my departure, rode about eight or ten miles, and called at the house of Elliot

Jones. [He was] a local minister . . . well read in the holy Scriptures. . . . [H]e
gave me much wholesome advice. . . . We formed a large society. . . . The next day

I rode eight or ten miles, and stopped with . . . John Francis. He was sheriff of

Wayne county, and a backslidden Methodist, but his wife was a very pious woman.
. . . He took me in and made his house my home. . . . I . . . moved on toward the

west. ... [I stopped] at a tavern, a man called at the door [and] . . . inquired if

there was not a Methodist preacher there. . . . He said he understood I was
forming a circuit . . . and wanted me to take in his house [ten miles away] for one
of the appointments. ... At a very late hour we arrived at a small log-cabin. . . .

[It had] .... no floor .... neither bedstead, chair, nor table. I saw no cupboard

furniture, excepting some earthen bowls. . . . The woman . . . was badly crippled.

... I spread down, for my bed, a blanket that I kept under my saddle .... my over-

coat . . . my covering. . . , [Breakfast] consisted of corn-bread and milk—no spoons.

. . . Breakfast being over I . . . spent the forenoon in reading and praying, till

preaching-time. . . . [Then I found] the cabin pretty well filled with men and

women. Although it was late in November, many of them had neither hats nor

bonnets on their heads, nor shoes on their feet. ... I went from this place into

Stogdon's valley [where Mr. Talbot] .... gave up his house for a preaching place.

His wife was a Methodist. ... I [next] . . . went to Sprowle station; left an ap-

pointment, rode ... to Burkesville, and staid all night at Burke's tavern. . . . [H]e
had been a Methodist . . . now . . . backslidden. . . . He [said] ... if I would
preach, he would fit up a large room to accommodate the congregation. . . , The
next day was the Sabbath. I preached in the bar-room. ... I came the next day

to Mr. Wisdom's. He called in his neighbors, who filled the house. . . . The next

day I rode six or seven miles to Dulin's meeting-house, where I found a large con-

gregation waiting. . . . After preaching they held a prayer meeting, which lasted

nearly all the afternoon. They were principally Presbyterians. . . . They had no

settled minister, but had a good supply from a distance. . . . Next morning* .... I

mounted my horse and rode away. . . . Coming to a little cabin standing in the

barrens, I tarried all night there, preached next morning, and in the afternoon rode

to the Rev. Noah Lasley's, the place where I began. ... I had been gone three

weeks, and had formed a full four weeks' circuit. ... I compared myself to a man
settled in a wilderness, who had built his cabin, surveyed his land, and was pre-

paring to clear his farm.^®^
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The young Circuit Rider made the round of his new Circuit ten times

during the year—preaching almost every day, often also at night—reading

the Discipline, organizing Societies, visiting, and expounding the Scriptures

around the firesides of his people, and taking into church membership 301

persons. For his year's labor he received in support "not quite thirty dollars."

The great revival in the West had been under way for some time when at

the Conference held at Holston in May, 1801,* William McKendree (1757-

1835)—a Virginian—was appointed to the Kentucky District which as later

arranged included the state of Kentucky, middle Tennessee, a part of Ohio,

and the Natchez country in Mississippi. The time was propitious for the type

of leadership he was so well able to supply. His "extraordinary fervor," ex-

ceptional ability as a preacher, and his intense activity—it was his constant

practice to travel from thirty to fifty miles a day, and preach at night, besides

visiting families, organizing Societies and holding Quarterly Conferences

—

soon made his influence felt throughout his immense District. When the West-

ern Conference assembled at Gerizim, near Cynthiana, Kentucky, on October

2, 1804, it was learned that Asbury had been taken ill on his way to the ses-

sion and that neither he nor Whatcoat would be in attendance. The Bishops

not having designated anyone to preside in their absence, the choice of a

president devolved upon the Conference. The election of McKendree and the

eminently satisfactory way in which he presided added to his prestige. When,

in 1807, the time came for election of delegates to the General Conference he

was at the head of the delegation of seven elected members.^^^ By 1808, the two

Districts of the Western Conference had increased to five ; membership, ap-

proximately three thousand in 1801, had grown to sixteen thousand; and the

little band of a score of itinerants had become more than three score. As the

outstanding Methodist leader of the West, McKendree's fame had spread

throughout the Church and, although few of the members outside of his own

delegation had ever seen him before the convening of General Conference,

when on May 12 the delegates proceeded to elect a Bishop, of 128 ballots cast

William McKendree received 95 votes, the first native-born American Bishop

of the Church.2«*

Election to the episcopacy had little effect on McKendree's program and

habit of life. Two months after his election he was back in Tennessee, whence

he fared forth on a long and arduous tour through Kentucky, Indiana, and

Illinois, into Missouri. Six days after crossing the Ohio River he recorded in

his Journal that some who "had attempted to go through the prairies" but had

* There were two Conference sessions held in 1801 within the area of the Western Conference:

one as stated above held in Asbury's absence and a second in "Tennessee at Ebenezer, Oct. 1." (Gen'l

Minutes, I, 101; Francis Asbury, op. cit.. Ill, 36f.) At the latter session the Western Conference

Circuits' were divided between two Districts—the Kentucky District, William McKendree, Presiding

Elder, with nine Circuits in Kentucky, Tennessee, Ohio, and Mississippi, to which fourteen preachers

were assigned; and the Holston District with four Circuits, six preachers.
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given up the attempt "advised us not to try it; but we resolved to go,

trusting the Lord." He comments, "Lying out was no hardship, but the water

was extremely bad, and the flies intolerable." Turning back from St. Louis

he reached Fountain Head, Tennessee, on August 26, having attended six

Camp Meetings, ridden hundreds of miles on horseback "without roads,

bridges, or boats, frequently swimming creeks and rivers, [and] sleeping

many nights in the woods. ..." Little wonder that for two weeks he was

ill—worn down with fatigue and exposure.^®^

This extensive trip to a frontier section never before visited by a Methodist

Bishop had significant results. "Many people," wrote Robert Paine—years

later himself a Bishop

—

had conceived the Bishops to be men clothed with power dangerous to society. They
had considered them ecclesiastical dignitaries, inaccessible to the people, surrounded
with wealth and pomp, and ruling with almost absolute authority. Bishop McKen-
dree's appearance and manners were well calculated to correct such views, and
remove the prejudices formed under such representations.'^^

At the 1805 session of the Western Conference, a fifth District—the Mis-

sissippi—was formed, Learner Blackman designated Presiding Elder, and ap-

pointments made to four Circuits. However, the genesis of work in Mississippi

Territory (organized in 1798) antedated this action by at least six years. In

all the annals of American Methodism no more moving story can be found

than that of the heroic service of Tobias Gibson—declared by his brethren

to be a man who "did for many years preach, profess, possess, and practise

Christian perfection."^^^ His was a frail body, and after eight years' strenuous

Circuit riding—following his admission on trial in 1792—in North Carolina,

South Carolina, and Georgia his strength had so far failed that he was left

without an appointment "with liberty to travel where he pleased for the benefit

of his health." Hoping to make his travels of some benefit to others he con-

cluded to go to the Natchez country in Mississippi and set off "by himself

without being sent by the Conference, "^®^ traveling six hundred miles on

horseback to a point on the Cumberland River, where he embarked on a skiff,

making his way down the Cumberland to its mouth, thence down the Ohio

to the Mississippi, then taking passage on a flatboat down-river to Natchez,

arriving in March, 1799. There "his ministerial labors were so much owned

of the Lord that he was satisfied the Lord had directed him to that part of

the world." Returning report to the South Carolina Conference of January,

1800, of sixty members in Society, his name was entered in the Minutes for

1800 as regularly appointed to Natchez.-^^ In the Journal of the Western Con-

ference of 1801 his appointment appears among those of the Kentucky Dis-

trict.^^" Four times he made the trip through the wilderness, an overland jour-

ney of six hundred miles, appealing for missionaries to be sent to his assist-
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ance. On January 1, 1804, he preached for the last time and on April 5 passed

to his reward.*

At the Western Conference of 1804 Learner Blackman and Nathan Barnes
were appointed to the Natchez Circuit and the following year (1805) Black-

man, as stated above, was made Presiding Elder of the Mississippi District.

In 1807 he was succeeded by Jacob Young.f In 1811 the District reported

nine Circuits, twelve preachers, and 789 members."^

Of the four Circuits of the Mississippi District, the Appalousas was in

Louisiana. The Louisiana Purchase, consummated in 1803, opened up a vast

new field for missionary expansion.^ Shortly after the accession of the terri-

tory, Asbury called for missionaries and in 1805 Elisha W. Bowman§ vol-

unteered "to explore . . . the American settlements" in a region in which it

was estimated that three-fourths of the inhabitants were French and not more

than one in fifteen could understand an English sermon. Searching out the

widely scattered English-speaking settlers, he visited from house to house,

fixed preaching appointments, and at the end of the year reported seventeen

members "in Society.""^ It was a difficult field for Protestantism and al-

though heroic service was rendered year after year by men of dauntless spirit,

little progress was made. When in 1812 the Louisiana District (Tennessee

Conference) was formed its three Circuits, Rapids, Attakapas, and Washataw,

listed only ninety-nine members,^^' and five years later, when the District was

included in the newly organized Mississippi Conference, appointments were

made to two Circuits only—Attakapas and Washataw in which the preaching

places of the Rapids Circuit were absorbed. At this time the total member-

ship was only 161 persons.^^*

The Ohio District was formed at the session of the Western Conference

held in October, 1803—William Burke the first Presiding Elder; Circuits five

in number, with eight preachers. It expanded rapidly, in 1808 reporting eight

* A few miles soutli of the citv of Vicksbure in Warren Countv stands a marble column, a monu-
ment to the memory of Tobias Gibson. It is still visited by devout Methodists as a shrine sacred to

the memory of a man of uncommon sanctity.

t To Learner Blackman (1781-1815), a native of New Jersey, Jacob Young pays a remarkable
tribute. Blackman, he says, "was a man of extraordinary natural and moral courage. . . . He feared
no daneer, dreaded not the tongue of slander, while he was doing and suffering for the glorv of
God. Whatever he thought oueht to be done, he thought could be done. . . . He was a very genteel
man, of fine person, of refined manners, and mind well stored with general knowledge. . . . He was
perfectly at home among the middle class, he never neglected the poor, he loved both the slave and
the slave-holder, and in return was honored and loved bv them both. ... I found it hard work to
follow him. . . . He was truly a wise man, turning many to righteousness."

—

Autobiography of a
Pioneer, pp. 219f.

t By the Louisiana Purchase, involving a territory of approximately one million square miles

—

about five times that of continental France—the United States doubled its former area.

I Elisha W. Bowman's name appears in the Cen'l Minutes of 1801, as appointed to the Scioto
and Miarni Circuit (Ohio). In 1803 he was admitted into full connection in the Western C"onference
and appointed to New River in the Holston country. In 1805, his appointment read "Appalousas"
(Opelousas). With great diflicultv he succeeded in reaching the region and although the outlook was
most unpromising persevered until he had laid secure foundations for Methodism, reporting at the 1807
Western Conference forty members in Society. (Gen'l Minutes, I, 104, 114, 119, 139, 159.) The story
of his missionary service is told by John G. Jones in A Complete History of Methodism . . . Missis-
sippi Conference, I, 135f.
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Circuits, seventeen preachers, and 3,884 members. In 1811, Circuits having

increased to nineteen with 10,104 members, it was divided and the Miami and

Muskingum Districts were formed.

Of two Circuits newly formed in the Ohio District in 1806 by the mission-

ary-minded Presiding Elder, John Sale, one—the Whitewater Circuit*—to

which Joseph Oglesby,t a man of superior talent, was appointed, extended in-

to Indiana. Several years earlier—in 1801—two Local Preachers, Samuel

Parker and Edward Talbott, had crossed the Ohio River from Kentucky and

held a two days' meeting at Springville."^ The following year (1802) Wil-

liam McKendree, crossing the Ohio in a canoe, organized two Classes—one in

Charlestown, Clark County, the other at New Chappie. In 1803 the Charles-

town settlement and the Robinson neighborhood, five miles north, were made
regular appointments on the Salt River Circuit (Kentucky). Four years later

(1807) they were made a part of the Silver Creek Circuit
—

"the first entire

circuit in the territory of Indiana." "With the organization of this circuit,

Indiana Methodism starts on its separate career."-^^ The Western Confer-

ence in 1808 established the Indiana District, Samuel Parker, Presiding Elder,

incorporating in it the Whitewater, the Silver Creek, and the Cold Water (ap-

parently a new work) Circuits; and, in addition, also the Illinois, the Mara-

mac, and the Missouri Circuits—the latter two in Missouri.

In the intervening years preceding the outbreak of the War of 1812-14,

substantial growth was registered in Indiana as in other sections of the West,

the Whitewater Circuit in 1811 reporting a membership of 567; the Silver

Creek Circuit, 381 ; and the Enon Circuit, which had been split off from the

Whitewater in 1810, 306.^"

Illinois first appears in the Joiinwl of the Western Annual Conference for

1803 as one of the Circuits of the Cumberland District. ^^* Benjamin Young,

with the whole of the "Illinois country''^ open to him for conquest, had a dif-

ficult year. He started out under a cloud of suspicion and doubt ; he was coldly

received by the pioneer settlers of Kaskaskia ; and his horse was stolen by the

Kickapoo Indians. Nevertheless, he succeeded in forming five Classes, report-

* In the General Minutes for 1807 (I, 149) it is mistakenly called the "White River" Circuit. The
story of the founding of this Circuit is told in Circuit-Rider Days in Indiana, William Warren Sweet,

pp. Sff. There had been Methodist preaching in Indiana several years earlier, and at least two
Methodist Classes had been organized.

t Joseph Oglesby (1782-1852), a Virginian, was admitted on trial at the Western Conference of

1803 and assigned, with John Sale, to the Miami Circuit. In 1804 his appointment was Illinois—the

second appointment to the territory. (Gen'l Minutes, I, 114, 119, 131.) During this year he crossed
into Missouri and preached in the Murphy Settlement, now Farmington. Located in 1809 because of

ill health, he reentered Conference in 1811 and again located in 1815. Readmitted to the Indiana Con-
ference in 1832, in 1834 he was appointed Presiding Elder of the Bloomington District, serving for
two years. He was considered a man of acute intellect, an effective preacher, and an able adminis-
trator.—W. S. Woodard, Annals of Methodism in Missouri, pp. 8f.

t The "Illinois country" from 1800 to 1809 was included in the territory of Indiana. When in
the latter year it was organized as the Territory of Illinois it included, in addition to the present
area of the state, all of Wisconsin except the north part of the Green Bay peninsula, a considerable
part of Michigan, and all of Minnesota east of the Mississippi. It was admitted as a state in 1818
with delimited area.
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ing at the end of the year sixty-seven members.^^^ As in other regions, the

ground had been prepared in advance by Class Leaders and Local Preachers.

First among them, so far as is known, was a Virginian, Captain Joseph Ogle,

who came to Illinois in 1785 and, though converted under Baptist preaching,

became an active Methodist.^*" Joseph Lillard, a Local Preacher of Kentucky,

visiting the Illinois country in 1793, formed a Methodist Class and appointed

Captain Ogle as Leader. This Class was the first organized Methodist group

in the Territory, and Lillard "was preceded only by the French Catholic

priests, and by James Smith a Separate Baptist preacher."^*^ Next was Hosea
Riggs, an Exhorter, or Local Preacher, who came to Illinois in 1796. He re-

vived and reorganized Captain Ogle's Class. Another was John Clark,* a de-

vout Scotchman and an ardent lover of liberty, who had been a Circuit Rider

in South Carolina from 1791 to 1796 but had withdrawn from the regular

ministry on account of slavery, being unwilling to receive for support money

that had come from the proceeds of the toil and sweat of human servitude.^*^

Appointed to the Illinois Circuit, following Benjamin Young, were : 1804,

Joseph Oglesby, who was to achieve recognition in later years as one of the

strong men of early Methodism ;^^^ 1805, Charles R. Matheny; 1806, Jesse

Walker—the first appointment to Illinois of a pioneer missionary who was to

return again and again, and to whom the Methodism of Illinois doubtless owes

more than to any other one person; and 1807, John Clingan. Growth during

these years was not as rapid as in some regions of the West, but some progress

was made. In 1808, the Illinois Circuit was transferred to the newly formed

Indiana District, and in 1811, reporting 341 members, was made a part of the

new Illinois District, Samuel Parker, Presiding Elder—the five Circuits di-

vided between Illinois and Missouri. The War of 1812-14 intensified the

trouble with the Indians, and the scattered settlements almost without excep-

tion were involved in a life and death struggle for existence.'**

In 1806 Missouri appears for the first time in the records of the Western

Conference. Twelve men were received on trial—among them John Travis,

f

"who came properly recommended from Illinois Quarterly Meeting Con-

ference," and was appointed to form the Missouri Circuit.^*^ He was the first

Methodist preacher assigned to the vast region known as Upper Louisiana,

although John Clark had repeatedly crossed the Mississippi from the Illinois

side to preach as early as 1798.^*® Also, in the early part of 1806 Jesse Walker

and Lewis Garrett, at the direction of McK'endree, had gone in to spy out the

* About 1798 or 1799 Clark formed a small Methodist Class, for some time holding regular meetings
with the members, near Bellefontaine, a few miles north of New Design.—John Mason Peck, Father
Clark, or The Pioneer Preacher . . . , p. 235.

t John Travis (1773-1852), a native of South Carolina, at the close of his first year reported two
Missouri Circuits with 106 members. In 1807 he was sent to Mississippi. After eight years as a
Traveling Preacher, he married and located. Following his location, he studied medicine and prac-
ticed for many years, continuing: to preach in the local ministry. He held positive convictions, which
he never hesitated to defend with vigor.—W. S. Woodard, op. cit., pp. 2f.
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land.^*^ Settlers had begun to enter the region even before the Louisiana Pur-

chase. After the return of the Lewis and Clark expedition in September, 1806,

immigration rapidly increased. Settlements were established along the Mis-

sissippi, southward from St. Louis, and it was among these new arrivals that

Travis found most of his converts. McKendree, quite as prone as Asbury to

follow up the young men sent out as missionaries to blaze new trails in the

wilderness, came in the summer of 1807 to the aid of Travis "and led in the

preaching at the first Camp Meeting ever held in Missouri." With him were

Abbott Goddard, James Gwin, and Jesse Walker. Crossing the Mississippi,

"they walked forty miles, carrying their baggage, to the scene of the Camp
Meeting." At the 1807 session of the Western Conference Travis was able to

report two Circuits established—the Missouri, with fifty-six members, and

the Maramac with fifty members. By 1811 membership had increased to 172

on the Missouri Circuit and to 147 on the Maramac. The first Methodist

preacher "raised up on the west side of the Mississippi," according to John

Scripps, was Thomas Wright who was licensed to preach in 1809, "a man
of sterling worth ;" the second John Scripps himself,* and the third John C.

Harbison, a lawyer, received on trial in 1814.^®*

The General Conference of 1812 met in the city of New York on May 1.

This was the first delegated General Conference of the Church. Eight Annual

Conferences were represented by ninety delegates of whom thirteen were from

the West. The 2,300 members of the Western Annual Conference of 1796

had increased to more than 30,000 ; the number of Circuits from seven to

sixty; the Traveling Preachers from 15 to 100; Presiding Elders from two

to twelve. The vast territory included within the twelve Districts was clearly

too great an expanse longer to be administered within one Annual Confer-

ence. Instead, two were constituted : the Ohio Conferencef to include the Salt

River, Kentucky, Miami, and Muskingum Districts together with "that part

of the work ... of the Baltimore Conference lying northwest of the Rivers

Ohio and Alleghany" ; and the Tennessee Conference to include the Holston,

Nashville, Cumberland, Wabash, Illinois, and Mississippi Districts."*^

The newly formed Ohio Conference convened on October 1, 1812, in Chil-

licothe, then the capital of the state, with thirty-four of the forty-four mem-

bers present. Fifty-three Circuit Riders were appointed to the Circuits of the

* John Scripps (1785-1865), born in London, England, was admitted on trial in the Tennessee
Conference in 1814 and appointed to the Patoka Circuit. He was received into full connection at the

first session of the Missouri Conference (1816) and elected as its secretary, serving for twelve years.

(Gen'l Minutes, I, 251, 261, 288.) He was a ready writer and furnished many contributions to periodi-

cals, including a series of articles—an account of his itinerant ministry—in the Western Christian Ad-
vocate in 1843. He was regarded in his time as the most able preacher in the Missouri Conference.

—

W. S. Woodard, op. cit., pp. 18f.

t Geographically the Ohio Conference included all of Ohio, approximately half of Kentucky, western
Virginia, western Pennsylvania, southeastern Indiana, the southwestern portion of New York, and
later the entire Territory of Michigan; the Tennessee Conference all of Tennessee, western Ken-
tucky, the area of Mississippi along the river, and all the settled country west of Indiana.
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six Districts. Seven years later the membership of 23,284 had grown to 35,056

;

the six Districts had become seven, and of the fifty-four Conference mem-
bers all but three were present at the 1819 session.^^" There were strong men
within the Conference membership during those years—men of heroic mold,

sterling character, and intellectual ability, whose qualities of leadership would

have given them pre-eminence in any assembly and success in any enterprise.

Among the more outstanding were James Quinn, Jacob Young, Charles Hol-

liday, Marcus Lindsey, William Swayze, John Sale, James B. Finley, Ben-

jamin Lakin, and Moses Crume. Among the younger men of distinction were

Henry B. Bascom, Thomas A. Morris, Charles Elliott, Leroy Swormstedt,

John P. Durbin, and Alfred Brunson. As might be expected the Journal of

the Conference for the period is taken up almost wholly with minute business

—routine disciplinary actions, principally relating to the admission, advance-

ment, and retirement of the preachers, and account of their meager receipts

and supplementary allowances.

The newly organized Tennessee Conference convened in its first session at

Fountain Head, Sumner County, Tennessee, on November 12, 1812. Fifty-

five preachers were assigned to the fifty-one Circuits of the seven Districts. By
1819 the one Conference had become three—the Tennessee; the Mississippi

(formally organized in 1816, although for three years the preachers had met

in a separate session under the presidency of one of their own number, each

year sending their minutes to Tennessee to be incorporated in those of the

Tennessee Conference) ; and the Missouri (also organized in 1816). The mem-

bership of 22,699 had grown to 31,318; the seven Districts had become four-

teen; and 109 Circuit Riders were assigned to the eighty-seven Circuits of the

three Conferences.^^^ For four years, 1812-16, the work in Illinois was in-

cluded within the Tennessee Conference. In 1812 there were two Districts

:

the Illinois District, with one Circuit, Jesse Walker, Presiding Elder ; and the

Wabash District, with two Circuits, Peter Cartwright, Presiding Elder—the

first of his fifty years in the presiding eldership. Concerning his appointment

he wrote

:

At this Conference I was appointed by Bishop Asbury to the Wabash District

. . . composed of the following circuits, namely : Vincennes, in the State of In-

diana; and Little Wabash and Fort Massack, in Illinois. . . . The balance of the

district was in Kentucky. ... I told Bishop Asbury that I deliberately believed that

I ought not to be appointed presiding elder, for I was not qualified for the office;

but he told me there was no appeal from his judgment. . . . We had through the

summer and fall of this conference year some splendid camp-meetings, many con-

versions, and many accessions to the Church. ^^^

When the Missouri Conference was organized by the General Conference

of 1816 the Illinois District was incorporated in it as one of its two Districts,

I
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its four Circuits in Illinois reporting 768 members. By 1819 its Circuits num-
bered five;* and the membership of four of the five, 1,452.^^^

When organized, the Missouri Conference, in addition to the Illinois Dis-

trict, consisted of the Missouri District only—eight Circuits with 949 mem-
bers. Immigrants had begun to stream into Missouri by 1816 from the south-

ern states—particularly from Virginia, Tennessee, and Kentucky and by 1819

the Missouri membership had increased to 1,289. A second District, Black

River, had been organized in the Arkansas country with four Circuits and

475 members.^^*

The Mississippi Conference met in its first session presided over by a

Bishop "at William Foster's, 10th October, 1816." Bishop Robert R. Roberts

was in charge, and eight preachers were present. Appointments were made to

nine Circuits (two Districts) scattered over a wide area of Mississippi, west-

ern Alabama, and Louisiana. By 1819 the two Districts had increased to three,

with eleven Circuits and 2,631 members.^^^

By the close of the second decade of the century the Methodist Episcopal

Church which had begun its corporate existence thirty-five years before with

a few score Societies had become the second largest denominationf in the

United States.29«

Its missionary zeal and spiritual vitality were such that it had established

Societies even in the most forlorn and out-of-the-way places of the eastern

mountains and had penetrated to the farthest outposts of the western frontier.

It included within its membership a cross section of the total population

—

some in the front rank of civil and political life, many of the rising middle

class, and a host of the common people of the nation. So rapid had been its

growth that its own leaders shared in the general astonishment, again and

again warning its ministers to beware of undue pride and exaltation lest the

humility, zeal, and rigor of discipline which had so largely constituted the

strength of the Movement should be impaired.

Rise of an American Ministry

During this period of little more than a third of a century the character of

the Methodist Movement was completely altered. From a missionary enter-

prise directed by John Wesley as an overseas extension of British Wesleyan-

ism it was transformed into an indigenous American Church, self-directed

and wholly American in spirit. In the beginning the Methodist Societies, so

far as they had any ecclesiastical character or connexion, were Societies of

the Church of England. Up to 1784 the preachers, other than the mission-

* The General Minutes for 1820 give no statistics of membership for the newly formed Mt. Carmel
Circuit.

t The Methodist membership was exceeded only by that of the regular Baptist Church, which be-
gan in America more than 125 years earlier. It was more than double that of the Presbyterian Church;
and eleven times that of the Protestant Episcopal Church.
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aries commissioned by John Wesley, were mostly immigrants from Great

Britain. In 1773, William Watters who during the preceding year had toured

Virginia as an exhorter with Robert Williams, was admitted on trial and

appointed to the New Jersey Circuit. In 1774, according to the General

Minutes, Watters and Philip Gatch, also Maryland-born, were admitted into

full connection. With this beginning, within a few years a native American

ministry was raised up.

The new generation of preachers was not only predominantly of American

birth : it also included men of independent and democratic spirit. As was soon

demonstrated they were determined that the new Church should be self-gov-

erning, and that decisions should be made in the Conferences by the vote of

the majority—not imposed by the will of one man, neither John Wesley,

Francis Asbury, nor any other. When at the Conference of 1787 Thomas

Coke contended that the Conference was obliged to accede to Wesley's desig-

nation of Richard Whatcoat as joint Superintendent with Asbury because the

Christmas Conference had said that during the life of Wesley "we acknowl-

edge ourselves his Sons in the Gospel, ready in Matters belonging to Church-

Government, to obey his Commands, "^^^ exception was quickly recorded in

no uncertain terms. Many declared that they had not been present when the

engagement was entered into and did not consider themselves bound by it.

Others, who admitted having said they were "ready to obey his commands,"

asserted that they were not now ready to obey. The further argument was

advanced that Wesley, in England, could not determine who was qualified to

govern "as well as we could who were present, and were to be governed."

Finally, the position was taken that the action was not a contract made with

Wesley but an agreement among themselves, from which they were free to

depart. Jesse Lee adds, "We then wrote a long and loving letter to Mr.

Wesley, and requested him to come over to America and visit his spiritual

children."298

Much as they loved and honored Wesley, comments Thomas Ware, "there

was not one of the preachers inclined to submit" to his dictation. Ware's in-

terpretation is significant for the light it throws on the spirit and motive of

the action:

Mr. Wesley had been in the habit of calling his preachers together, not to leg-

islate, but to confer. Many of them he found to be excellent counsellors, and he

heard them respectfully on the weighty matters which were brought before them

;

but the right to decide all questions he reserved to himself. This he deemed the

more excellent way ; and as we had volunteered and pledged ourselves to obey, he

instructed the doctor [Coke], conformably to his own usage, to put as few ques-

tions to vote as possible, saying, 'If you, brother Asbury, and brother Whatcoat are

agreed, it is enough.' To place the power of deciding all questions discussed, or

nearly all, in the hands of the superintendents, was what could never be introduced
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among us—a fact which we thought Mr. Wesley could not but have known, had he
known us as well as we ought to have been known by Dr. Coke. ... In the first

effusion of our zeal, we had adopted a rule binding ourselves to obey Mr. Wesley;
and this rule must be rescinded, or we must be content, not only to receive Mr.
Whatcoat as one of our superintendents, but also, as our brethren of the British

Conference, with barely discussing subjects, and leaving the decision of them to

two or three individuals. This was the chief cause of our rescinding the rule.-^^

This action, as Thomas B. Neely says, was "an ecclesiastical Declaration

of Independence."^"" It was regarded as that, and more, by Wesley who ques-

tioned how far this disavowal of his authority might lead to departure from

his principles as Methodism's founder.* So incensed was Wesley when he

heard of the action that he took Asbury severely to task—going so far as to

question why he did not insist on compliance on penalty of breaking with the

Conference. Asbury apparently had had no part in the discussion but he re-

vealed a measure of independence in his comment on Wesley's statement

:

Mr. Wesley blamed me, and was displeased that I did not rather reject the whole
connexion, or leave them, if they did not comply. But I could not give up the con-
nexion so easily, after labouring and suffering so many years with and for them.^"^

Constitutional Developments

Gradually during this first period the constitutional organization of the

Methodist Episcopal Church was evolved. While Wesley designed—so far as

is certainly known—no pattern of organization for the American Societies,

leaving them as he wrote to Coke and Asbury, "at full liberty simply to fol-

low the Scriptures and the primitive church,"f it is probable that the policy

developed was in full accord with his ideas. "If we mistake not," declared

Dr. James Dixon, a President of the British Wesleyan Conference, "it is to

the American Methodist Episcopal Church that we are to look for the real

mind and sentiments of this great man," holding that it was "only a legitimate

development" of the principle of Wesley's ordinations. With this opinion

other able British Wesleyans agreed.^"-

Neither Thomas Coke nor Francis Asbury had a genius for organization.

* In the General Minutes of 1789 a gesture of respect and reconciliation was made in a further
revision—a twofold statement, as follows: "Quest. 1. Who are the persons that exercise the Episcopal
office in the Methodist Church in Europe and America f John Wesley, Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury

—

3. Quest. 2. Who have been elected by the unanimous suffrages of the General Conference to superin-

tend the Methodist connection in America? Thomas Coke, Francis Asbury—2." This form evidently

was not satisfactory, for the next year the order was transposed and the words "the Methodist con-
nection in America" were changed to "the Methodist Episcopal Church in America." In the 1791
General Minutes Question 1, above, was omitted and John Wesley's name disappeared permanently
from the Minutes.—Gen'l Minutes, I, 32, 36, 40.

t It is held by some historians that Wesley neither intended nor anticipated the founding of a sep-
arate Church in America. (Cf. J. A. Faulkner, Burning Questions in Historic Christianity, [New
York: Abingdon Press, 1930], ch. XIII; William Warren Sweet, Methodism, in American History, pp.
102ff.) Support is lent to this view by reference in Wesley's certificate of ordination of Thomas Coke
to "many of the people in the Southern provinces of North America, who desire to continue under my
care, and still adhere to the doctrines and discipline of the Church of England. ..." This reference
would seem to be counterbalanced by the words quoted above from the other document. A third docu-
ment was sent to America by Wesley at the hands of Coke, the contents of which are not known other
than that it contained suggestions on what should be done.
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Their interests and abilities concerned other things and for a number of years

little organizational development occurred. The first constructive attempt to

supplement the simple structural organization agreed upon at the Christmas

Conference ended in a fiasco. At first Asbury—or when Coke was in the

country the two Bishops—convened all the preachers of a given area an-

nually in Conference.* These were really District Conferences since they in-

cluded only the preachers of a limited area. For five years no attempt was

made to assemble a general meeting of all the preachers. In the meantime they

had increased in number from eighty-three to 196 and were scattered over the

entire eastern and southern portions of the country, Upper and Lower Canada,

and a large area west of the Alleghenies. In 1789 eleven Conferences were

held. Any action of churchwide application taken in any one Conference was

not binding unless sanctioned by all the Conferences—an extent of agree-

ment scarcely to be expected. To meet the situation the Bishops proposed to

the Conferences of 1789 the plan of a "Council" to be composed of the

Bishops and Presiding Elders ;t provided that "the members who form the

Council be never fewer than nine. ..." The Bishops were to have authority

to summon the Council to meet "at such times and places as they shall

judge expedient," and it was to be given wide powers including authority "to

mature every thing they may see necessary for the good of the Church." After

some debate and opposition a majority of the preachers agreed to the plan.$

The first meeting was held at Baltimore, December 1, 1789, with Asbury and

eleven Presiding Elders present. Asbury records that all the "business was

done in love and unanimity."^"^ But the plan involved a degree of concentra-

tion of authority—for one thing Asbury was virtually given an absolute veto

on all proposed legislation—that, as might have been foreseen, many of the

preachers would never agree to. A second session was held in 1790, and a third

* The terminology used in the official records is confused. The first printed Minutes of the Confer-

ence held in 1786 hore the title "Minutes of the General Conference . . . 1786." So, also, with the

Minutes for 1787. This same title was used in the Minutes of the Methodist Conferences Annually held

in America from 1773 to 1794 inclusive (Philadelphia: John Dickins, 1794). But in the later edition,

Minutes of the Methodist Conferences annually held in America from 1773 to 1813 inclusive (New
York: Hitt and Ware, 1813), the title of the 1786 Minutes was changed to read Minutes taken at the

Annual Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church for the year 1786. Cf. Nolan B. Harmon, The
Organization of the Methodist Church (Abingdon-Cokesbury : 1948), pp. 98, 128.

t This is the first use of the term "presiding elder" in the offif^ial records of the Church. At the

Christmas Conference, as previously noted, twelve preachers were elected and ordained elders. In order

that tlie people might be supplied with the ordinances several Circuits were joined under the charge of an
elder whose responsibility was to visit each Circuit quarterly and, in addition to preaching, hold Love
Feasts and administer the sacrament of the Lord's Supper. The term is used also in the General Min-
utes for 1789 (pp. 33-34), doubtless in conformity with the plan for the Council. In the Discipline
it occurs first in 1792, and reappears in the General Minutes of 1797, being used regularly there-
after.

t Jesse Lee strenuously opposed the plan from the beginning. He saw clearly the dangers which
it involved and addressed a letter to the Council at its first session, pointing out its weaknesfses. As-
bury returned a curt letter, in the name of the Council, containing a thinly veiled threat: "You are
acquainted with the discipline of the Methodist Church: if you can quietly labor among us under our
discipline and rules, we cheerfully retain you as our brother and fellow-laborer. ..." But Lee was
not to be cowed. Greatly to his credit, he took no offence at the undeserved, harsh rebuke and in July,
1791, wrote again to Asbury proposing a plan for a delegated General Conference which, resisted by
Asbury for seventeen years, was finally adopted. (Cf. A. Stevens, op. cit.. Ill, IS.) For the full minutes
of both sessions of the Council, see Lee's Short History of Methodism, pp. 150-158.
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was proposed for 1792. But in the meantime so widespread and intense op-

position had arisen that it was not held. When the General Conference of 1792

met, Asbury—thoroughly sick of the whole matter—requested that the name
of the Council might not be mentioned in the Conference.^"*

General Conferences were held in 1792, 1796, 1800, 1804, and 1808. For

several years a growing restiveness and some outspoken complaint had been

in evidence regarding the absolute power of the Bishops in stationing the

preachers. The ferment of democracy was at work within Methodism. Of the

preachers, the chief contender for change was James O'Kelly of Virginia, a

man of commanding personality and more than average ability, but of irascible

temper, strong prejudices, and overweening personal ambition. As a Pre-

siding Elder for eight years in southern Virginia, one of the strongest Meth-

odist centers in the whole country, he had been a rigid disciplinarian and had

built up a large following among both preachers and laymen. On the second

day of the General Conference of 1792 he introduced the following resolution:

After the bishop appoints the preachers at Conference to their several circuits,

if any one think himself injured by the appointment, he shall have liberty to appeal

to the Conference, and state his objections; and if the Conference approve his ob-

jections, the bishop shall appoint him to another circuit.^"^

The resolution was debated for three days. It proposed a radical constitu-

tional change and it "called forth all the strength of the preachers." It was

defended, in addition to O'Kelly, by several of the most able and deeply

respected ministers of the Church, including Hope Hull, Richard Ivey, and

Freeborn Garrettson. Leading the opposition were Nelson Reed, Jesse Lee,

Henry Willis, and Joseph Everett. Asbury absented himself from the ses-

sions. Thomas Ware and Jesse Lee agree that had O'Kelly subordinated

his personal ambitions, exhibited less rancor,* and emphasized more clearly

the social principles involved, the proposal probably would have carried, for

the end sought was favored by many. As it was, the resolution was defeated

by a large majority.^"® James O'Kelly left the Conference in high dudgeon,

taking with him a number of the younger preachers—including William Mc-

Kendree—and led a revolt, the first serious schism in organized American

Methodism.f For several years the membership of the Church suffered severe

* At points the discussion was vitriolic. Hope Hull asked, "Did not our fathers bleed to free their

sons from the British yoke and shall we be slaves to ecclesiastical oppression?" Another declared that
those who submitted to such absolute dominion forfeited "all claims to freedom and ought to have their

ears bored through with an awl, and to be fastened to their master's door and become slaves for life."

(T. Ware, op. cit., p. 221.) William McKendree referred to the power of the Bishop to appoint with-
out right of appeal as "an insult to my understanding," and "such an arbitrary stretch of power,
so tyrannical [or] despotic, that I cannot [or] will not submit to it."—Ezekiel Cooper, "Semicentennial
Sermon."

t James O'Kelly (or O'Kelley), 1735-1826, who first appears in the list of Methodist appointments
in 1779 as stationed on the New Hope (N. C.) Circuit, was one of the twelve ordained at the Christmas
Conference of 1784 (Jesse Lee, op. cit., pp. 94f.). Following his withdrawal in 1792 he organized the
Republican Methodist Church. In 1794 the group decided to be known simply "as Christians," and to
take "the Bible itself" as their only creed. (Wilbur E. MacClenny, Life of Rev. James O'Kelly, [Ra-
leigh, N. C, Edwards and Broughton, 1910] p. 116.) As a denomination they became the Christian
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loss, according to some estimates as many as one-fifth of the total member-

ship.3"

Thus a second attempt to effect significant constitutional change was

thwarted.* But the purpose to introduce a larger element of democracy into

Church administration would not down. Expressed in various forms it came

before the General Conferences of 1796, 1800, and 1808. In 1812, after pro-

tracted debate, it was defeated by a majority of only three votes.f In modified

form it was again presented to the General Conference of 1816. After it had

been before the Conference for a week and thoroughly debated, it was once

more defeated, this time by a substantial majority .^"^ But this did not end ef-

fort for reform.^

Meanwhile, Asbury's absolutism had been modified by McKendree, al-

though as Bishop he was unalterably opposed to the elective presiding elder-

ship. Asbury refused to take counsel with the Presiding Elders in making the

appointments and strongly urged McKendree to follow his plan. McKendree,

however, demurred saying: "I . . . refuse to take the whole responsibility

upon myself, not that I am afraid of proper accountability, but because I con-

ceive the proposition . . . highly improper." To McKendree is due the "cab-

inet" to which long continued usage has given almost the force of law.^"^

The General Conference of 1796 divided the Church into six Annual Con-

ferences, empowering the Bishops to create others if necessary. At the General

Conference of 1804, for the first time, a limitation was placed on the tenure

of preachers, the rule then adopted providing that a Bishop should not allow

any preacher to remain longer than two years on the same Circuit or Station.^^"

Connection; later the Christian Church. It is only fair to record that the animadversions against

O'Kelly, and allegations of heresy in early Methodist sources, lack historical validity. (Cf. H. N. Mc-
Tyeire, History of Methodism, p. 412.) While his action in leading a secession was impetuous and
ill-considered, he was undoubtedly sincere and no more a sinner than sinned against. For an ob-

jective estimate of O'Kelly's character and personality see M. H. Moore, Sketches of the Pioneers of
Methodism in North Carolina and Virginia, pp. 290ff.

* While Asbury made repeated attempts to regain the favor of O'Kelly, apparently he was not able

at any time to discern the real significance of the revolt, from first to last electing to treat it solely as a
personal attack: "Some individuals among the preachers having their jealousies about my influence in

the conference, I gave the matter wholly up to them, and to Dr. Coke, who presided. ... I am happy
in the consideration that I never stationed a preacher through enmity, or as a punishment. ... I have
no time to contend, having better work to do: if we lose some children, God will give us more. Ah!
this is the mercy, the justice of some who, under God, owe their all to me, and my tyrants, so called.

The Lord judge between them and me!" (Op. cit., II, 172f., 189.) Asbury was successful in persuading
McKendree to return to the Methodist fold.

t "The . . . proposition ..." wrote J. Alfred Faulkner many years later, "was a modest and
tentative attempt to infuse a slight popular tinge into the absolutist regime inherited from Wesley. It

must be said, however, that American democracy has not been justified of her Methodist children."

—

W. J. Townsend, H. B. Workman, and G. Eayrs, Eds., op. cit., II, 119.

} The O'Kelly schism and later efforts for reform, it should be noted, paralleled attempts made
in England, following the death of Wesley for the introduction of more democratic government into
the British Wesleyan Connexion. The first of these, under the leadership of Alexander Kilham, who
in 1793 published the pamphlet The Progress of Liberty Among the People Called Methodists, re-

sulted in 1797 in the organization of the Methodist New Connexion. This was followed by the seces-
sion of the Band Room Methodists, 1806; the Methodist Independents, 1806; the Methodist Unitarians,
1806; the Primitive Methodists, 1810; the Bible Christians, 1815; and the Association Methodists, 1834.
In every instance dissatisfaction with the organization and government of the Church was a principal
cause of dissension, particularly democratic rights and the demand of laymen to sit and vote in the
Conference.—For general reference see George Smith, Polity of Wesleyan Methodism (London: 1851);
Harold U. Faulkner, Chartism and the Churches, pp. 82fF. ; W. J. Warner, The Wesleyan Movement
in the Industrial Revolution, p. 134.
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At the General Conference of 1808 was taken the most important action—

up to that time—since the Christmas Conference, the introduction of repre-

sentative government. The constitution was drafted by Joshua Soule. In

place of a General Conference composed of all the Traveling Preachers, it

provided a delegated body of ministers made up of one member for every five

members of each Annual Conference. Definite limitations, known as the restric-

tive rules, were placed upon the power of the General Conference

:

1. The General Conference shall not revoke, alter, or change our Articles of

Religion, nor establish any new standards or rules of doctrine contrary to our

present existing or established standards of doctrine. ... 3. They shall not alter

or change any part or rule of our government, so as to do away episcopacy or destroy

the plan of our itinerant general superintendency. 4. They shall not revoke or

change the General Rules of the United Societies . . . Provided, nevertheless, that

upon the joint recommendation of all the Annual Conferences, then a majority of

two-thirds of the General Conference succeeding shall suffice to alter any of the

above restrictions.

The constitution* as adopted was, without question, a compromise. It pro-

vided for representative government and for a supreme assembly whose powers

were delegated, but it also fastened more firmly upon the Church the powers

and privileges that had been assumed and exercised by previous Bishops : the

Bishops were given a life tenure; they were not open to impeachment except

for immorality; and they were virtually unanswerable to anyone other than

themselves.^^^

The first delegated General Conference, composed of ninety delegates from

eight Annual Conferences, met in the John Street Church, in New York,

May 1, 1812.

* For the constitution, in full, as adopted, see the Discipline of 1808, pp. 14-16.



Ill

Sowers Go Abroad to Sow

1784-1819

The closing decade of the eighteenth and the first decades of the nineteenth

century constituted a period of unprecedented interest and activity in mis-

sionary expansion and formal organization. Between 1790 and 1830 strong and

effective organizations for promotion of Protestant missions came into being

in Great Britain and the United States. The new impulse for systematic, or-

ganized propagation of the faith was largely the outgrowth of Evangelicalism*

in Great Britain, of the Great Awakening in the earlier part of the eighteenth

century in the American colonies, and of the extensive revivals under

Methodist, Baptist, Presbyterian, and Congregational leadership in the closing

decades of the eighteenth and the early years of the nineteenth century, A new

spirit was abroad throughout Protestantism and, despite wars, a widespread

and growing scepticism among some elements of the population, and the re-

ligious apathy of multitudes, it found expression in aggressive organized ef-

fort.

The first of these missionary organizations, which eventually became the

Baptist Missionary Society, came into existence at Kettering, England, in

1792 as the direct result of the persistent effort of William Carey, who was

later sent to India as one of its first missionaries.^ Carey and the society which

he called into being represent "the beginning of an astounding series of Protes-

tant efforts to reach the entire world with the Christian message."^ In 1795

was organized the London Missionary Society, in which it was hoped Presby-

terians, Congregationalists, Methodists, and others of the Free Churches, as

well as adherents of the Church of England would combine their missionary

effort.^ In 1799 the Church Missionary Society was founded by Evangelicals

within the Church of England for missionary effort beyond the bounds of the

British Empire.*

Meanwhile, increased zeal for organized missionary effort developed also

• "The London Missionary Society, like the other great religious and philanthropic organizations
which sprang into existence at the close of the eighteenth and the beginning of the nineteenth cen-
turies, is a child of the evangelical revival in England originated by Whitefield and the Wesleys."

—

Richard Lovett, The History of the London Missionary Society, 1795-1895 (London: Henry Froude,
1899), p. 3.
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in the United States. In 1787 the American Society for Propagating the Gos-

pel among the Indians and others in North America, which had already been

in existence for twenty-five years as a voluntary organization, was given legal

status by an act of the Massachusetts Legislature. On November 1, 1796, a

group of ministers and laymen of New York City formed the first voluntary

interdenominational missionary society organized in the United States—the

New York Missionary Society—for the purpose of "sending the gospel to the

frontier settlements, and among the Indian tribes in the United States."^

Represented in its membership were members of the Presbyterian, Associate

Reformed, Reformed Dutch, and Baptist Churches. Its stated objective was

the conversion of the Indians, and its first missions were established among

the Chickasaws of Georgia and Tennessee.®

Numerous Congregational voluntary missionary societies were formed in

New England preceding and following the turn of the century, the first being

the Missionary Society of Connecticut,* organized June 21, 1798,'^ During this

same period there were also numerous organizational developments among the

Presbyterians in the interest of missionary activity.f The General Assembly

became a missionary society by incorporation by Pennsylvania state charter

in 1799.* In 1802 the Synod of Pittsburgh constituted itself the Western

Missionary Society with the object of carrying "the Gospel to Indians and

interim inhabitants," and similarly the synods of Virginia, Kentucky, and the

Carolinas operated as missionary societies.^ Among the Baptists the Massa-

chusetts Missionary Society was launched in Boston in 1802; while in 1804

a society was formed in Maine, one in Philadelphia, and within the next few-

years numerous others.^"

All of the United States' societies thus far named were concerned princi-

pally—if not wholly—with missionary activities within North America.

Within a few years after the turn of the century a number of deeply religious

students at Williams College formed a secret group, the "Society of the

Brethren,"$ whose purpose was "to efifect in the persons of its members a

mission or missions to the heathen."" An outcome of their activities was the

organization in 1810 of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign

* The Missionary Society of Rhode Island was formed in 1801; the New Hampshire Missionary
Society also in 1801; the Maine Missionary Society in 1807 (incorporated by the Massachusetts Leg-
islature in 1809); and the Vermont Missionary Society—formed by the General Convention of Congre-
gational and Presbyterian Ministers of Vermont resolving itself into a missionary society—likewise in
1807.

t "There are four descriptions of people to whom the Assembly, at present, are endeavoring to send
missions. 1. To those who are settled on our frontier. ... 2. To certain places in the more settled
parts, where the gospel has not been regularly established. ... 3. To the black people, or negroes
of the United States. . . . The Assembly have for two years past, employed a missionary of their own
race and colour to travel and labour among them. ... 4. To the Indians, or Aborigines, of our
country. . . . One ... is now commissioned. . . .

"—Letter of Ashbel Green, chairman, Standing
Committee of Missions, Massachusetts Missionary Magazine, II, 1 (June, 1804), 13f.

t The Society of the Brethren was formally organized on Sept. 7. 1808. The chief reason for
secrecy "was the indifferent and hostile attitude of a Church which could see in foreign missions only
overheated religious zeal and fanaticism."—Clarence P. Shedd, Tzvo Centuries of Student Christian
Movements, pp. 52f.
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Missions^^ which in 1812 sent out its first group of foreign missionaries. In

May, 1814, the General Missionary Convention of the Baptist Denomination

in the United States of America for Foreign Missions was organized.^^

The societies whose beginnings we have recorded are by no means all that

were organized within the period 1790-1820. Merely to list all of the nationally

organized societies, together with all regional and local organizations, would

require pages.^*

The preceding chapter has traced the rise of American Methodism (1784-

1819) under the impetus of its missionary motivation, with evidence that its

expansion as a whole was an expression of the missionary spirit. Gradually,

however, conviction was developed in the minds of some of the leaders of the

Church, particularly in and about New York City—influenced no doubt by

the organization of the many denominational and independent missionary so-

cieties—that Methodist missions would be aided by the formation of a society

wholly devoted to the support and expansion of activities distinctively mis-

sionary. This conviction led to the authorisation by the General Conference

of 1820 of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.^^ In

reahty, however, Methodist foreign missions date from the day of the

Church's birth.*

Mission To Nova Scotia

At the Christmas Conference, 1784, Freeborn Garrettsonf and James O.

Cromwell "were set apart especially for Nova Scotia" and Jeremiah Lambert

"was ordained for the island of Antigua, in the West Indies." This action has

never had the attention in the history and literature of the Church that its im-

portance deserves. Asbury himself did not dwell upon it. In the laconic

manner characteristic of his Journal he merely remarked : "Twelve elders were

elected, and solemnly set apart to serve our societies in the United States, one

for Antigua, and two for Nova Scotia."^® "Set apart" for service outside the

bounds of the United States, Freeborn Garrettson and James O. Cromwell

were the first foreign missionaries of American Methodism." Abel Stevens

declares that in fact they "were the first foreign missionaries ever commis-

sioned by the Protestantism of the New World."^* Jeremiah Lambert, an

honored minister "of sound judgment [and] clear understanding," did not

* John Atkinson: "Though the new Church numbered only about eighty ministers, and its field at
home was large and constantly extending, it ordained three preachers as missionaries to other lands. It

had no missionary organization, no treasury filled with gold, but it was at its birth a missionary
Church."

—

Centennial History of American Methodism, p. 124.

t Garrettson was destined to play a prominent part in early American Methodism. Born in Mary-
land on Aug. 15, 1752, he was converted in his twenty-third year and within a year united with the
Conference. Coke met him on Nov. 13, 1784, at Dover, Del., and was immediately impressed by his
character, his personality, and his religious zeal. "He seems to be all meekness and love," Coke wrote
in his Journal, "and yet all activity. He makes me quite ashamed, for he invariably rises at four in
the morning . . . and now blushing I brought my alarm to four o'clock."-

—

Extracts of the Journals ....
p. 45.
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reach Antigua, the mission field for which he was ordained, dying within a

few months after his ordination. ^^

In the year 1772—twelve years before the Christmas Conference—a small

party of immigrants from Yorkshire had arrived in Nova Scotia.* They were

followed by others in the spring of 1773. Early in 1774 several boatloads ar-

rived.^" At this time almost one-fourth of the members of the Methodist So-

cieties in the British Isles lived in Yorkshire. It is not therefore surprising

that among the immigrants were numerous Methodists, godly people—farmers

and others—who brought their religion with them across the ocean. One
noteworthy family was that of William Black, Sr.—the parents, four sons,

and one daughter—from Huddersfield, Yorkshire. They arrived in the spring

of 1775. Four years later, in the course of a revival—held, apparently, without

benefit of clergy—William, Jr., the second son, experienced a profound re-

ligious awakening and immediately became instrumental in the conversion of

others.^^ This revival marked the beginning of Methodism in the Dominion of

Canada. Not only were meetings held ; Classes also were organized which met

regularly at private homes for prayer and testimony, as also monthly Love

Feasts, and Quarterly Meetings, following the Wesleyan pattern with which

the leaders had become familiar in England. In all of these activities, Wil-

liam Black, Jr., was foremost in association with three other young men. To-

gether they formed a Circuit including Fort Lawrence, Prospect, and Am-
herst. Following his twenty-first birthday, in November, 1781, Black began

to devote himself wholly to the itinerant ministry, traveling extensively

among the scattered settlements of Nova Scotia and New Brunswick.^^

An autobiographical sketch detailing his inner conflicts preceding his con-

version, and his activities as a preacher from November 13, 1781, to February

1, 1785, gives evidence of Black's intense zeal. He journeyed from place to

place over a wide area, in winter on snowshoes, in summer either walking or

using a sailboat, at times preaching daily, and often suffering from exposure

and extreme fatigue. The record for June 21-27, 1783, tells of his having

preached ten times within one week. Coke, with whom he corresponded, re-

monstrated with him, writing on one occasion ".
. . do not kill yourself. I am

almost angry with you for shortening your useful life." In 1782 Black made

an earnest appeal to the Conference in England to provide assistance by send-

ing missionaries but there was a dearth of suitable candidates, and Wesley

also was loathe to act so long as the Revolution continued.^'

* In 1604, the French made the first attempt at colonization of the region, naming it Acadia. Struggle
between the French and the British for its permanent possession was waged until 1763 when by the
Treaty of Paris France resigned all her claims. In 1749 Halifax had been founded and over four
thousand English colonists had been sent out. New England had repeatedly fought for the region and
beginning iri 1759-60 extensive migration from New England occurred. The first provincial census
(1767), an incomplete return, gave the total population as 13,374, of whom 6,913 were "Americans."
(John B. Brebner, The Neutral Yankees of Nova Scotia [New York: Columbia University Press,
1937], p. 95n; Marcus L. Hansen and J. B. Brebner, The Mingling of the Canadian and American
Peoples [New Haven: Yale University Press, 1940], I, ch. 2.
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By 1776, following the withdrawal of the British army from Boston, more

than a thousand "Loyalists"—British sympathizers—the first great migra-

tion, had made their way from New England to Halifax. After the surrender

more than thirty thousand Loyalists from widely scattered areas gathered at

New York and were transported to British territory—some twenty thousand

to Nova Scotia, about twelve thousand to New Brunswick, other thousands

to Lower and Upper Canada, and a lesser number to the West Indies and

to England,^*

Among those who sought refuge in Nova Scotia were fifteen or twenty

Methodists from Wesley Chapel (John Street Church) in New York, in-

cluding John Mann—a layman who for some time during the war had been

in charge of the church ; and Charles White, a trustee and Class Leader.-^

Philip Marchinton, also a trustee of John Street, with his family, sailed from

New York in his own vessel for Nova Scotia but the ship was driven by con-

trary winds to Bermuda and did not reach Halifax until the spring of 1784.

The influx of so large a number of new immigrants greatly increased the

need for preachers. Some of the refugees added their appeal for missionaries

to the importunities of Black and his converts, the fact that Methodism in its

origin was British and Church of England commending it to their favor,

Thomas Coke, ever alert to missionary opportunity and need, became deeply

interested in their behalf and resolved "to render them assistance both from

England and America."^^ Robert Barry, a faithful John Street member, wrote

to Wesley, adding his plea. Hoping by personal representations to obtain help,

in September, 1784, Black journeyed to the United States. At Abingdon,

Maryland, he met Richard Whatcoat, and on December 14, Thomas Coke.

With them, he attended the Christmas Conference, which deeply impressed

him, inspiring him later to comment

:

Perhaps such a number of godly men never before met in Maryland
;
perhaps not

on the continent of America. Presiding over their deliberations, was a small man
[Thomas Coke], of gigantic soul, a 'chieftain' in British Methodism, 'only second

to Wesley himself.'^^

It was undoubtedly due to the insistence of Coke that the Christmas Con-

ference took action establishing the Nova Scotia Mission. This assumption is

supported by an entry in his Journal which says that on one of the weekdays

at noon he made a collection for the assistance of the brethren who were going

to Nova Scotia; "and our friends generously contributed fifty pounds

currency (thirty pounds sterling)."^* He also solicited funds outside of the

Conference, collecting in one afternoon thirty pounds sterling in the city of

Baltimore, and in New York and Philadelphia sixty pounds. A biographer of

Coke, Samuel Drew, assigns almost exclusive credit to him for founding and

maintaining the mission

:
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It was to him . . . that these northern settlers owed their obligations under God,

for that assistance which they continued to receive, in the missionaries that were
sent during their infancy, and in the means provided for their support; and which
have ultimately led to the permanent establishment of the gospel in these distant

and extensive regions.^^

About the middle of February, 1785, Garrettson and Cromwell took their

departure and after a stormy voyage arrived safely in Nova Scotia.* They

were cordially received at Halifax, where they landed.f Garrettson began his

ministry at once, preaching in a house rented by Philip Marchinton at ten

dollars per month, capable of accommodating three hundred worshippers.

Within a month he started on a trip through the country, traveling three

hundred miles through deep snow and preaching twenty times. He continued

his labors with the same zeal "by which he had been distinguished in the

United States, and many sinners were awakened and converted to God, and

several societies formed."^"

In the spring of 1786 plans were made for the holding of a Conference the

next fall. Coke sent word that he would arrive in Nova Scotia late in Sep-

tember or early in October with the additional missionaries, Hammet, War-
rener, and Clarke, set apart by Wesley for Nova Scotia. He sailed on Septem-

ber 24 from Gravesend but by contrary winds his ship was driven to Antigua

instead of Halifax
—

"and Coke never stepped on the shores of British North

America. "^^ This was a misfortune for Nova Scotia. Not having firsthand

acquaintance with the field Coke was thereafter not as sensitive to its needs as

to those of the West Indies which he was consequently inclined to favor at

Nova Scotia's expense.

The Halifax Conference nevertheless convened on October 10 and con-

tinued in session four days. Garrettson and Black were appointed to the

Halifax Circuit, extending from Halifax to Digby
; John Mann to Liverpool

;

Cromwell and James Mann to Shelburne and Barrington, and William Gran-

din$ to Cumberland.^-

In the spring of 1787 Coke requested Garrettson to return to the United

States to attend the Conference to be held in Baltimore. Both Coke and As-

* In the General Minutes for 1785 the Nova Scotia and Antigua appointments are included along
with those for the United States. Under "Question 12. How are the preachers stationed this year?"
there appears: "Shelburne, Freeborn Garrettson; Port Roseway, James O. Cromwell; Antigua, Jere-
miah Lambert, John Baxter" (I, 23, 24). In 1786 only the general designation, Nova Scotia, appears in

the following form: "Freeborn Garrettson and James O. Cromwell, Elders. Nova Scotia, William
Black, John Mann." Members reported number: "Nova Scotia, 510."—I, 25, 26.

t The first missionaries to Nova Scotia were sent by the Society for the Propagation of the
Gospel (Church of England). Between 1763 and 1771 three Baptist preachers labored in the province,
but the churches organized by them had disappeared before the outbreak of the Revolution. By 1770
Nova Scotia had nine ordained Congregational ministers but within five years thereafter more than
half of the pulpits were vacant. Presbyterianism also was represented, principally among the Scotch-
Irish settlers. Between 1749 and the outbreak of the Revolution ten Congregational, four Presby-
terian, and four Baptist churches had been organized.—Maurice W. Armstrong, The Great Awaken-
ing in Nova Scotia, 1776-1809, pp. 34, 35, 47, 55, 58.

t T. W. Smith: "William Grandin, a young man, formerly of New Jersey, where he had become
a Methodist, had also been called into the ministry, and sent to Cumberland."

—

History of the Methodist
Church . . . Eastern British America ... 1, 179.
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bury, at the instance of Wesley, had asked Garrettson that he allow himself

to be "ordained Superintendent over the work in the British North American

provinces, and in the West Indies." But he had demurred

:

The Lord knows I am willing to do anything in my power for the furtherance of

the Gospel ; but as to confining myself to Nova Scotia, or any part of the world, I

could not; a good God does not require it of me.^^

Did Coke communicate the content of this letter to Wesley? Or, did Gar-

rettson write in similar vein to Wesley? We do not know, and can only

speculate whether Wesley had this statement in mind when, under date of July

16, 1787, he wrote a letter to Garrettson in the course of which he said that

Coke thought him irresolute, yet unwilling to take advice. "I hope better

things of you, and your heart says to God and man. What I know not, teach

thou me."^^ Whether as a result of Wesley's words or for other reasons, Gar-

rettson receded from his position, writing in his Journal: "It was with re-

luctance I came into this province, but now I feel a willingness to labour and

suffer in the cause of Christ among this people. "^^

Conference at Baltimore convened on May 1, 1787. Garrettson, who had

left Nova Scotia on April 10, was present and able to report four extensive

Circuits, with six preachers and more than five hundred members. Coke made

Wesley's wish (and his own) known to the body: that Garrettson should be

made Superintendent of the Methodist work in the British dominions in Amer-

ica ; and the action was "unanimously sanctioned." What subsequently occur-

red can best be told in Garrettson's own words, from his "semi-centennial ser-

mon" :

Dr. Coke, as Mr. Wesley's delegate and representative, asked me if I would ac-

cept of the appointment. I requested the liberty of deferring my answer until the

next day. I think on the next day the doctor came to my room, and asked me if I

had made up my mind to accept of my appointment : I told him I had upon certain

conditions. I observed to him that I was willing to go on a tour, and visit those

parts to which I was appointed for one year ; and if there was a cordiality in the

appointment with those whom I was requested to serve, I would return to the next

conference and receive ordination for the office of superintendent. His reply was,

'I am perfectly satisfied,' and he gave me a recommendatory letter to the brethren

in the West Indies, etc. I had intended, as soon as the conference rose, to pursue

my voyage to the West India Islands, to visit Newfoundland and Nova Scotia,

and in the spring to return. What transpired in the conference during my absence,

I know not; but I was astonished, when the appointments were read, to hear my
name mentioned to preside in the Peninsula.^®

Thus ended Garrettson's brief missionary tenure in the British dominion.

Whatever the explanation of the drastic change in plan, the shift was a deep

disappointment to Wesley and to many devoted friends in Nova Scotia. His

former colleagues—William Black, James Mann, Alexander Anderson, and
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others—for more than a year phed him with entreaties to return. Under the

pressure he wavered. On September 10, 1787, he wrote to John Baxter, of

Antigua

:

I have been earnestly solicited by Dr. Coke and others to become a member of the

British Conference in British America. I expect to meet Mr. Asbury in a few
weeks, and know not but I shall be with you late in the fall. I want to act in that

sphere in which I shall the most glorify my dear Lord. The cause of God lies near

my heart : though my connections here are very near to me, yet at the call of my
God I could cheerfully leave them. . . .

^^

Finally, all idea of accepting the superintendency was abandoned—the

following reasons being assigned :
"

( 1 ) I was not acquainted with all the

preachers, especially with those who were lately from England. (2) I felt

unqualified for the charge. (3) It was not clear that I had a call to leave the

United States."2»

The third reason, together with the letter to Baxter, suggests that a prob-

able factor in the case was a disinclination to transfer from the United States

to British rule, and from the ministry of the newly organized Methodist Epis-

copal Church to the authority of Wesley. If he was to be ordained Super-

intendent over the work in the British provinces it would be necessary for

him to confine himself wholly to those fields, and perhaps to expatriate him-

self—a thing which his guarded language suggests he was unwilling to do.

On the other hand, it seems equally evident that Asbury and other colleagues

were reluctant—if not unwilling—to part with a preacher who had proven

to be of such great usefulness.^®

By all accounts Garrettson did a great work for the kingdom of God in

Nova Scotia. His own summary of one phase of his ministry is interesting

and revealing:

I traversed the mountains and valleys, frequently on foot, with my knapsack on

my back, guided by Indian paths in the wilderness, when it was not expedient to

take a horse ; and I had often to wade through morasses half a leg deep in mud and
water ; frequently satisfying my hunger with a piece of bread and pork from my
knapsack, quenching my thirst from a brook, and resting my weary limbs on the

leaves of the trees. Thanks be to God ; he compensated me for all my toil, for many
precious souls were awakened and converted to God.^°

But this does not tell the whole story. He was a man of varied resources, a

powerful preacher and capable organizer, of genuine piety and holiness of

Hfe, who left an abiding impression on the whole life of the province, "raising

Methodism by his two years of ministry to a spiritual influence and a public

credit in the province which it permanently retained. "^^ Buckley's statement

that Garrettson's influence in Nova Scotia "was almost equal to that of

Wesley in Europe and Asbury in the United States" is, however, a gross

exaggeration.*^
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Two months after Garrettson's departure from Nova Scotia, Cromwell also

returned to the United States. He lacked much of being the equal of Garrett-

son, but he was a devoted and useful minister. Physically he was unequal to

the rigors of the severe climate and the exertions involved in the itinerancy.

Within a few years after his return, in 1793 he "located" but lived for many
years, says Abel Stevens, as "an humble, sweet-spirited old minister."*^

Why a substitute for Garrettson as Superintendent was not chosen and no

other missionaries immediately sent out is not fully apparent but it was doubt-

less chiefly due to the fact that the number of preachers available was insuf-

ficient to meet the demands of the work near at hand.

Although no record to this eflfect appears in the Conference Minutes, at the

Conference held at Baltimore the next year (1788) two preachers volunteered

as missionaries to Nova Scotia, William Jessop and Woolman Hickson. The

latter, a young man of great promise, had been instrumental in forming the

first Methodist Class in Brooklyn.** Consumption had, however, marked him

as its victim and Asbury refused to consent to his leaving for his distant field

of service. His strength failed rapidly and in November he died. In June,

Jessop arrived in Nova Scotia and took charge of the work at Shelburne to

remain only until August, 1789, when he returned to the United States.

Disturbed that Coke and Asbury had failed to make provision for the

supervision of the work in Nova Scotia, Wesley sent out James Wray as

Superintendent, who arrived early in 1789. This did not prove to be a for-

tunate appointment. Although he had stood high in Wesley's esteem for some

years, Wray failed to win the cooperation of the Nova Scotia preachers and

within a few months requested Coke to relieve him of his responsibility by

the appointment of another in his stead. In May, 1789, William Black and

John and James Mann, seeking ordination, attended the Conference in Phila-

delphia. On the evening of May 19 Black was ordained deacon and on the

following day an elder.*^ John and James Mann also were ordained at the

hands of Coke and Asbury.*^ No record of their ordinations appears in the

Minutes. Coke, accepting Wray's resignation, designated William Black as

"Presiding Elder,"*' an action apparently approved by Wesley, since the

appointment appears in the British Mmutes for 1790.

The continued close relationship of the Methodist Episcopal Church with

Nova Scotia Methodism is indicated by several facts. That Black was des-

ignated as "Presiding Elder" clearly indicates that the appointment was made

by Coke in his capacity as a Bishop of the Methodist Episcopal Church

;

moreover, "all Coke's letters to Black were addressed to him as 'Presiding

Elder of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Halifax, Nova Scotia.' "*^ For one

year (1791-92) James Mann returned to the United States to renew former

associations and was given an appointment in the city of New York as a col-
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league of Richard Whatcoat and Thomas Morrell. While again no mention

is made of the fact in the General Minutes Thomas Whitehead went to Nova

Scotia in 1790 from the New York Conference as a missionary, beginning a

long and eminently useful ministry. In 1806 he transferred to Canada, where

he became the "father" of the Canadian Conference,* and in 1824 the first

president of the Canadian Missionary Society.*^

In the General Minutes for 1791 the Nova Scotia appointments reappear,

with William Black as "Elder" and a list of seven stations and eight preachers

—one station, St. John's, in New Brunswick.^" Six of the eight preachers were

new missionaries from the New York Conference, Freeborn Garrettson being

this year Presiding Elder of the New York District. William Black at-

tended the Conference and the appointments were made in response to his

personal appeal.^^ One of the six new recruits was William Jessop, who earlier

had been in Nova Scotia for a few months.f He rendered valiant service, but

within a few years his health failed and he returned to his native land to

die. Of the other five none remained for long on the field.

The membership report for this year included 200 "blacks." Among the

refugees who arrived in Nova Scotia in 1783 were a considerable group of

fugitive Negroes, including many who had sought freedom by taking refuge

with the British forces during the early years of the Revolution and others

who had accompanied their white masters. The Methodist Societies at Shel-

burne, Halifax, Preston, and other places included Negro members, while

that at Digby was almost wholly Negro. Garrettson, Cromwell, and other mis-

sionaries devoted much attention to evangelistic effort among them. Although

during the intervening years all who were slaves had been emancipated, the

colony did not prosper. To many the climate seemed too severe. When this

year (1791) the Sierra Leone Company was incorporated by the British

Parliament, a general desire to emigrate found expression and in January,

1792, 1,196—almost the entire colony—sailed from Halifax. Some years later,

on arrival in Sierra Leone (1811) George Warren, the first Methodist mis-

sionary from England, found there two Methodist churches, three Local

Preachers, and 102 members. Thus Negro Methodists from Nova Scotia made

a significant contribution to the beginnings of the evangelization of Africa.^^

In 1792 Nova Scotia is not mentioned in the General Minutes, although this

year three additional recruits were sent outr''^ Isaac Lunsford
—

"a judicious

minister" ; Benjamin Wilson of Virginia ; and Daniel Fidler,$ a man of gen-

* See p. 196.

t The other five were John Cooper, John Regan, William P. Early, James Boyd, and Benjamin
Fisler.

—

Gen'l Minutes, I, 42.

t Daniel Fidler (1771-1842), a native of New Jersey, was admitted on trial in 1789, and traveled
Circuits in the west and south until 1794 when he volunteered as a missionary to Nova Scotia. His
service was highly esteemed by William Black who repeatedly urged him in 1797 and 1798 to remain
in the province but he was constrained to return to the United States. (See letters, among the Fidler
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uine missionary zeal, who remained for six years and rendered faithful serv-

ice. In 1793, again, Nova Scotia is unmentioned but in 1794 the appoint-

ments reappear with eight preachers listed. Members reported are 1,100. No
statement concerning Nova Scotia is made in 1795, but in the General Minutes

for 1796, following the Hst of "stations," this note is printed, "N. B. Nova
Scotia is left out of the Minutes this year." No reason is assigned. Again Black

went to the United States appealing for help but "brought back from his visit

. . . nothing but words of sympathy."^*

These were unsettled and difficult times for the British provinces in North

America. In 1793 Great Britain had become embroiled in war with France.

All the Nova Scotia ports were involved—their seafaring population de-

moralized by the privateering warfare—and it is not strange that the mission-

aries from the United States were afifected by the prevailing turmoil.

In 1798 the Chairmen of the English Districts were instructed by the Con-

ference to direct the attention of young preachers to needs overseas. Possibly

encouraged by this action, in 1799 Black went to England where Coke lent his

aid in the search for missionaries. In 1800 Black returned with four volun-

teers. Two of the four, William Bennett and Joshua Marsden, "were men
of the true missionary stamp—steady, laborious, uncomplaining, ready for

every hardship"—rendering long and valuable service.^^ This fruitful contact

with the British Conference turned the attention of the Methodist Societies

in Nova Scotia permanently toward the British Connexion.

The analysis of this development made by Findlay and Holdsworth seems

reasonable

:

By the end of the century it was evident that for the British colonies the help of

American Methodism was vain. The men who came across the border felt them-

selves aliens—they could not take the oath of allegiance to the British crown, and

at times were liable to suspicion on political grounds. Bishop Asbury complained

that Nova Scotia 'spoiled' his young men—certainly he appeared to grudge send-

ing them ; in truth the work on his hands within the borders of the Republic left

him none to spare. The experiment of union with the Methodism of the United

States failed chiefly for this reason. Nova Scotia was compelled to turn her eyes

elsewhere, and in 1799 Black crossed the Atlantic to seek aid from the mother

country. By this date eleven Circuits had been formed in the two provinces [Nova
Scotia and New Brunswick] . . . and but seven Preachers to man them.^^

At one point the above paragraph does not do full justice to the prevailing

situation. Many of the refugees, "United Empire Loyalists," as they described

themselves, remained unreconciled to the victory of the American Revolution-

aries and were sharply critical of the young preachers who, despite the fact

that they had come into a British province, did not hesitate to give expression

Papers in Drew University Library.) Following his return he was appointed in 1799 to Wilming-
ton, Del. For thirty years he continued in the active ministry. Because of failing health, in 1830 he

was granted the supernumerary relation. For obituary, see Gen'l Minutes, III, 356.
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to their loyalty to their government. Again, although many of the older colo-

nists from England had no love for the Establishment, the Loyalists were

strongly inclined to favor it while the missionaries were wholly devoted to

the newly organized Methodist Episcopal Church. Adding to the complica-

tion, Wesley expressed sympathy with the Anglican party. These political

and religious divisions, together with the pretensions and intolerance of cer-

tain members of the Anglican clergy, made for uneasiness and dissatisfaction

and shortened the period of service of a number of the missionary recruits.

By 1799 all but two of the missionaries from the United States had de-

parted. Of these two, one settled a year or two later in New Brunswick and

the other was dismissed from the ministry. This year, therefore, may be said

to mark the end of the mission to Nova Scotia. Although four Nova Scotia

preachers went to the New York Conference in 1802 to receive ordination at

the hands of Bishops Asbury and Whatcoat,^^ and another—Stephen Bamford

—in 1810 to the New England Conference for the same purpose, no more

American missionaries were sent. The membership of the Nova Scotia So-

cieties in 1799, it is estimated, numbered 850, and adherents approximately

3,000, The paucity of preachers and the brevity and uncertainty of their stay

operated against permanent growth, with the result that the full possibilities

of increase were at no time realized during the fifteen years of the mission's

continuance.

Upper and Lower Canada Missions

By the Peace of Paris of 1763, officially marking the close of the Seven

Years' War, the whole of French North America extending as far west as the

Mississippi and south to the Ohio River had been ceded to Great Britain.

Across the Canadian border during and immediately following the War of

Independence British Loyalists fled in large numbers. For more than two

decades following the peace, heavy migration continued, no longer merely

Loyalists but chiefly pioneer farmers seeking better agricultural land than

New England ofifered.^^ In 1791 the British Parliament passed the "Consti-

tutional Act," separating Canada into two parts—Lower Canada (now Que-

bec), chiefly French, and Upper Canada (now Ontario), making the Ottawa

River the dividing line.^^ In the entire province of Upper Canada, a region

of 700 miles from south to north and 1,000 miles from east to west there

were at this time but three Anglican clergymen, one Scotch Presbyterian,

and one or two Lutheran ministers of "Dutch" (German) congregations.

It is of interest to note that organized Methodism in Upper Canada dates

from the year in which it was constituted a colonial province. However, for a

number of years preceding formal organization, Methodist testimony had been

faithfully borne in several widely scattered settlements—in one case by a little
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group formerly associated with the founding of Wesley Chapel in New York

City, of which members of the Embury family were members. In 1773 Philip

Embury had died^° and his widow, Margaret,* had married John Lawrence.^^

She emigrated to Canada in company with her husband, her son Samuel, and

Paul and Barbara Heck. Halting for a time at Montreal the group made their

way westward, finally in 1785 locating permanently in the township of Augusta

where they became the nucleus of a Methodist Class of which Samuel Em-
bury was made Leader. Until her death in 1804, Barbara Heck, as years be-

fore in New York, was the leading spirit of the group.f

Another Methodist Class, possibly the first in order of time, was formed

by Christian Warner in a settlement near Niagara Falls.^" The British Gov-

ernment allotted free lands in Canada to Loyalists and discharged soldiers on

condition of actual settlement—at first, 5,000 acres to field officers, 3,000 to

captains, 2,000 to subalterns, 200 to non-commissioned officers, and 50 to pri-

vates, later reduced in amount.^^ One of the many recipients was Major

George Neal, of American birth, whose allotment was near Niagara. He was a

Methodist Local Preacher, full of zeal and good works, who through his

valiant testimony for Christ soon won a number of converts—among them,

Christian Warner. Major Neal was ordained deacon by Francis Asbury at

the first session of the Genesee Conference and lived to be one of the patriarchs

of Canadian Methodism, dying in 1840 universally beloved.®*

At Adolphustown, in the Bay of Quinte country, near the headwaters of

the St. Lawrence, James Lyons—a schoolmaster and Methodist Exhorter

—

settled in 1788. In out-of-school hours he visited the homes of his pupils,

gathering the members of the families together for prayer and religious testi-

mony. Crossing the border in the same year was a convert of George White-

field—James M'Carty, a warm-hearted Irish American, who allied himself

with Lyons. The intensity of his zeal kindled the enmity of some Kingston

residents who had no taste for Methodist preaching and considered his un-

licensed activities an affront to the Anglican Church. They conspired against

him and finally succeeded by treachery in making way with him.®^ But the

seed which he had sown, in association with Lyons, was destined to bear fruit.

The missionary labors of Freeborn Garrettson in Nova Scotia had created

in him an abiding interest in the whole of Canada. In 1789, as Presiding Elder

of the New York District, he commissioned one of his young preachers—Wil-

liam Losee, admitted this year to Conference on trial, and according to the

* Abel Stevens, The Centenary of American Methodism (New York: Carlton and Porter, 1865),
p. 66, erroneously refers to her as Mary Switzer.

t "In the old Blue Church burying-ground between Prescott and Maitland on the St. Lawrence
may be seen the graves of Paul and Barbara Heck." (Mrs. Frederick C. Stephenson, One Hundred
Years of Canadian Methodist Missions, 1824—1924 [Toronto: Missionary Society of the Methodist
Church, 1925], p. 37.) The burying ground is located "on Lot 15 in 1st. concession of the Township
of Augusta, County of Greenville, Canada, West."—Inscription on pencil sketch made by W. Sher-
wood, Esq., lawyer, Brockville, July 9, 1866.
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General Minutes^^ assigned along with David Kendall to the Lake Champlain

Circuit
—

"to range at large in Canada," exploring possibilities for a Methodist

mission. The commission was much to his liking. He was about twenty-seven

years of age, full of vigor and enthusiasm, and though crippled by a withered

arm was a bold and skillful horseman. He was an ardent evangelist, strong

and passionate in denunciation of sin, with an arresting style of address.

Crossing the St. Lawrence at St. Regis in January, 1790,* Losee soon made

contact with the little groups at Adolphustown (where he had relatives) and

at Kingston, and within a few months awakened the interest of many others.

In the summer he returned to the New York Conference bearing with him

a petition for a regular missionary. Losee himself volunteered for the service,

and was designated to undertake the mission, although his name does not ap-

pear in the list of appointments for that year. Making his way through the

virgin forest of northeast New York State he crossed the St. Lawrence at

Kingston and established headquarters at Adolphustown, preaching the first

sermon of his appointed mission on Sunday, February 20, 1791, in the house

of Paul Hufif at Hay Bay, two miles distant—where already was a Methodist

Class.f Within two weeks two more Classes were formed—so well had the

ground been prepared by Lyons and M'Carty.®^ Reporting in absentia to the

New York Conference of 1791, Losee was elected to deacon's orders, admitted

into full connection, and listed in the Minutes as stationed at Kingston. Thus

began the mission to Upper Canada.

The next year (1792) Losee appeared at the New York Conference, meet-

ing in Albany, with an appeal for assistance. He was able to report 165

members "in Society" on his Circuit, which ranged over six townships. In

response to his appeal, Darius Dunham volunteered and was appointed to the

Cataraqui Circuit—Cataraqui being the old Indian name for the Kingston

fort. Being an ordained elder, Dunham was qualified to administer the sacra-

ments—of which many of the people in the Canadian wilderness had been

deprived. He had been educated as a physician, but had turned to the minis-

try—having been received on trial in 1788. He was of small stature, energetic

in body, resolute in will, tenacious in his opinions ; "a man of strength, in

mind and body ; no such voice as his had before resounded through Canadian

forests."^* On September 15 he convened a Quarterly Meeting in James Par-

rot's barn, Ernestown, and on the following day—Sunday—with people

gathered from a wide area, administered the Lord's Supper, the first by a

Methodist minister in Upper Canada^^ and a "memorable 'beginning of days'

for Canadian Methodism."

* This date on the authority of Georfre F. Playter, The History of Methodism in Canada, p. 2 In.
Nathan Banes is mistaken in saying (History of the Methodist Episcopal Church, I. 322) 1791.

t This Class became the nucleus of what was probably the first organized Methodist church in
the Canadas. (See p. 179.) The building was erected in 1792 and still stands. It is now held under a
Conference Trust as a shrine, and an annual commemorative service is held.
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By the early nineties there were in Upper Canada some twenty to twenty-

five thousand people* industriously engaged "in hewing out new homes. "^"

For the most part they were of EngHsh origin, although among them were

Scots, Irish, Germans, and some of other races. A large proportion of the

refugees were from the state of New York, although there were many also

from New England, Pennsylvania, and New Jersey, with some from Vir-

ginia, North Carolina, and other regions.

The land was heavily forested with oak, beech, maple, and other hard-

woods, interspersed with huge hemlocks and firs. Even now to skilled axmen
with sharp blades and mechanical stump-pullers clearing is a stubborn process.

The government, with the land grants, had supplied a meagre equipment of

tools, but the axes had such short handles that they were not suitable for

felling timber and there were no grindstones, no heavy saws or sawmills, and

few plows—though plenty of hoes and mattocks. Hand gristmills were in-

cluded for grinding wheat and corn, although in insufficient number, so that

many families had to pound their grain between stones. Only a few cows were

supplied. It was years before power sawmills were within reach of most of

the settlers and then there were not enough teams of oxen or horses to haul

the logs to the mills and the sawn lumber away from them. Only river trans-

port was available for bringing in supplies—up the St. Lawrence from Mont-

real, with several rapids necessitating unloading and portaging cargoes through

the forests to smooth water. Except those immediately adjacent to the old

French trading posts at Kingston, Niagara, and Detroit, homes of the settlers

were far apart—since each had been established on its own tract of land.

There were no roads, only trails blazed through the forests. Sheep were grad-

ually brought in, but protecting them from the wolves and bears proved dif-

ficult. Hand looms and spinning wheels had been fashioned against the day

when wool, flax, and hemp would be available, and gradually homespun lin-

sey-woolsey replaced the buckskin which during the earlier days had been the

chief resource for trousers, smocks, and petticoats.

Bryce declares that probably a more indigent class of dependents was never

"left upon the hands of a government."^^ But the settlers were a hardy, dili-

gent, and determined people and the land proved to be fertile beyond expecta-

tion, producing not only wheat, rye, and oats in abundant yield but also corn,

grapes, apples, peaches, and melons plentifully. Despite their poverty during

the first years and the many hardships imposed by primitive conditions, they

made rapid progress in improving their lot.

To Losee in 1792 was assigned the opening up of a second Circuit desig-

* Estimates of the number vary widely. Bryce, for example, places the figure much lower: "Some
ten thousand refugees had in 1784. and the few years following, found homes in Western Canada,
just as . . . twenty thousand had settled in the provinces by the sea."

—

A Short History of the Canadian
People, p. 215.
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nated in the General Minutes, Oswegotchie/^ along the St. Lawrence River

eastward sixty or seventy miles—a region chiefly of Scotch and German set-

tlers. Neither Losee nor Dunham attended the 1793 Annual Conference but

members were reported : Cataraqui, 259 ; Oswegotchie, 90. No appointments

for Canada were this year listed in the General Minutes, perhaps accounted

for by the absence of the preachers from the session. In the meantime two

Methodist chapels were built—the first in Canada—one at Hay Bay, the other

at Ernestown. The original subscription paper for the Hay Bay Meeting

House has been preserved and is of special interest as suggesting the pos-

sibility in the minds of the subscribers of the sending of preachers from Great

Britain. The paper, dated Adolphustown, February 3, 1792, reads (in part)

as follows

:

Dear friends and brethren,—As Almighty God has been pleased to visit us in

this wilderness land with the light of a preached Gospel, we think it requisite to

build a Meeting-house or Church for the more convenient assembling of ourselves

together for social worship before the Lord.

We do agree to build said church under the direction of William Losee,

Methodist preacher, our brother who has laboured with us this twelve months past,

he following the directions of the Discipline of the Methodist Episcopal Church, or

in his absence under the direction of any assistant Preacher belonging to the

Methodist Episcopal Church in Great Britain or America, sent from there by

proper authority (such as the Bishop) to labour among us. . . .

'^^

To this paper were signed the names of twenty-one men and one woman,

the subscriptions ranging from one to fifteen pounds, 10 shillings, Halifax

currency. The total was 108 pounds, no small sum for a httle group of pioneer

settlers. The two buildings were of the same size, "thirty-six by thirty feet,

two stories high with a gallery in the upper story." One of the donors to the

building fund of the Ernestown church—Robert Clark, a carpenter—left a

record of payments, crediting himself with working twenty-five days on the

building at 5s. 6d. per day. His subscription was ten pounds. Seeing the

building fund insufficient to meet the full cost, he reduced his charge for labor

to 2s. 9d. per day. As soon as the buildings were enclosed, they were opened

for use. At first "the people sat upon boards, and for a long time after." Soon

the first Circuit had among its members four Exhorters, one of whom—Mat-

thew Steel—when he began did not know the alphabet, "but he afterwards

went to school, and soon could read a text and a hymn."^*

Beginning in 1794 Darius Dunham served for four years as Presiding

Elder of the Upper Canada District; in 1799 he was stationed on the Oswe-

gotchie Circuit; and in 1800, because of "family concerns," was located, and

on the Bay of Quinte resumed the practice of medicine, continuing frequent-

ly to preach in local pulpits. The name of William Losee in 1794 disappears

from the Minutes, never to appear again. Playter records that disappoint-
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ment in love "overset the mental balance of the first itinerant missionary to

Canada. "^^ "It is not certain," says Abel Stevens, "that his shaken intellect

ever recovered its balance .... [but many years later] . . . enjoying a com-

fortable, though infirm old age [he] died in peace. . .
."

"®

Two excellent missionaries, Elijah Woolsey and James Coleman, went

from the New York District in 1794 to take Losee's place."

Woolsey was a genial and fervent man—so popular with the people that

when the time came for him to leave the "upper Circuit" (Oswegotchie) they

"were so afraid that they should be left without preaching . . . that they offered

their lands. One and another offered fifty acres, and so on, according to their

abilities. I told them I did not come after their lands, but that they might

depend on having preaching notwithstanding my removal."^*

Coleman's pioneer labors are described as "such as fell to the lot of but

few, even of the itinerants of that day." He wrought on the Canadian frontier

till 1800.*

Economically these were lean years—particularly 1793-94—when many
new settlers had to subsist on nuts, leeks, greens, and the bark of trees, and

hundreds "barely escaped starvation. "^^ Wolves were a pest, ever on watch

for a stray sheep. Racoons, squirrels, and bears frequently destroyed the grain

before it was ready for harvest, but it was usually possible to bag wild turkey

and partridge and in season to shoot ducks on ponds and lakes.

The fifth missionary to volunteer (1795) for service in Upper Canada was

Sylvanus Keeler, a young man, "who proved a good and faithful minister of

Christ." He was an uneducated man but his natural ability, presence, voice,

manners, and "boundless zeal" made him exceptionally valuable. He had a

family of small children so that after one year's service on the Bay of Quinte

Circuit it was necessary for him to locate temporarily, resuming his minis-

try in 1799. During about twelve years of itinerating on various Circuits he

was often three months absent from his wife and children. After his final lo-

cation he continued to preach "all his days" becoming "a patriarch among

the societies, his hair 'woolwhite, long, flowing down upon his shoulders ; his

voice deep, yet soft as the roll of thunders in the distance'." Writing in 1867,

Abel Stevens says "His name is still like 'ointment poured forth,' in all the

region from the St. Lawrence to the settlements beyond the [Mississippi]

river.''^"

Ill health necessitated Woolsey's withdrawal in 1796 from the severe north-

ern climate to the states, where he was able to continue in the itinerancy until

1838. He then superannuated, living until 1850, venerated and beloved—

a

* James Coleman, a native of New Jersey, was admitted on trial in 1791, and was appointed to
the "Redstone country." {Gen'l Minutes, I, 39, 42.) He is described by Nathan Bangs as a man of
"small stature, piercing bleak eyes . . . [and] an intelligent countenance; a good devoted man."
(Quoted by Abel Stevens, Life and Times of Nathan Bangs, p. 41.) Returning from Canada in 1800,
he continued to serve for years in New England, an energetic and successful pastor.
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veritable St. John among the churches. To reenforce the depleted ranks, this

year (1796) "two new missionaries came into Canada"^^—each of whom
exerted far-reaching influence on the Canadian Church—Hezekiah Calvin

Wooster and Samuel Coate, the first assigned to the Oswegotchie Circuit,

the second to the Bay of Quinte. Wooster was a man with whom religion

"was in demonstration of the Spirit and of power," much given to prayer, of

such fervency of spirit and of bold appeal to the conscience that few of "the

wicked . . . could stand before him—^they would either flee from the house or,

smitten with conviction, fall down and cry aloud for mercy." On one occa-

sion a man in the front gallery began

to swear profanely, and otherwise to disturb the congregation. The preacher . . .

suddenly stopping . . . fixed his piercing eye upon the profane man, then stamping

with his foot, and pointing his finger at him, with great energy, he cried out, 'My
God! smite him!' He instantly fell, as if shot through the heart with a bullet.^^

Playter, who thirty-seven years later traveled through the same townships

as Wooster,* heard many incidents illustrative of his deep piety and zeal

—

so "vividly do strange and great acts live in the memories of the people."*^

Far different was the career of Samuel Coate. He was "a cultivated orator

—graceful, discursive, instructive, and subduing in appeal, courtly, more-

over, in manners, and studious of his dress and appearance"*^—an extraordi-

nary man for that day and region

:

He swept like a meteor over the land, and spellbound the astonished gaze of the

wondering new settlers. Nor was it astonishment alone he excited. He was the

heaven-anointed and successful instrument of the conversion of hundreds. His suc-

cess in the early part of his career, was truly Whitefieldian.*'

His wife, a niece of Philip Embury, "was like Abigail, 'of good under-

standing, and of a beautiful countenance.' When the husband and wife were

together they were called the handsomest pair in Canada."*® He had in his

later years a checkered and sad career.

f

The years 1797-99 show no significant development.! In the latter year

there were still but three Circuits, supplied by four preachers. Members "in

* Hezekiah Calvin Wooster (1771-1798), who was not constitutionally strong, became a victim of

consumption and in June, 1798, went home to die at twenty-seven years of age.

—

Gen'l Minutes, I, 85.

t Coate returned to the United States in 1800; was reappointed to Canada as Presiding Elder of

the Upper and Lower Canada District in 1804; was made Presiding Elder of the Lower Canada Dis-

trict and pastor in Montreal in 1806; the next year, while still Presiding Elder, was stationed in

Quebec; located by the New York Conference in 1810; accepted an offer in the Church of England
and for a brief time "was settled over a congregation"; became a merchant in Montreal and failed

in business (cf. Abel Stevens, History of the Methodist Episcopal Church . . . Ill, 197); and "spent
his last days in England hawking about specimens of his fine penmanship [and engraving] for a live-

lihood ["he could write the Lord's Prayer with microscopic fineness on an English sixpence"] and
died, in a condition of pitiable want, but with a penitent hope of God's mercy."—G. G. Findlay and
W. W. Holdsworth, The History of the IVesleyan Methodist Missionary Society, I, 371.

t Canadian appointments are missing from the General Minutes of 1797. In 1798, Michael Coate,
brother of Samuel, "came ... by his brother's request" from a Connecticut Circuit to Canada. He re-

mained but one year. In 1799 Joseph Jewell was sent as Presiding Elder, "the finest singer ever
heard in the Province."

/
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Society" were reported as 866—an increase of only 517 members in the six

years since Losee and Dunham had sent in their reports. This reflects the

fact that the Methodist missionaries—as also Baptist and Presbyterian min-

isters from the States—labored under serious disabilities. By some his-

torians Losee is said to have been a Loyalist but it is certain that others who
followed him were not.

As was inevitable bitter hostility had developed during the war between the

"United Empire Loyalists" and the Revolutionaries, an attitude which on

both sides continued for many years. The Loyalists regarded the Republicans

as "vulgar nobodies . . . knaves and stupid fools, who [had] rebelled against

their sovereign,"^^ while to those who were for independence a colonial sol-

dier of King George was regarded as a traitor to his country and non-com-

batant Loyalists but little better. Washington had denounced them as not fit

to live, and Governor Clinton of New York had declared that he would

rather roast in hell than show mercy to a Loyalist.^^ The enduring hostility

of the Loyalist refugees did not make for an easy lot for missionaries from the

new Republic, much as the need for a religious ministry was felt by many.

Besides, only the Anglican clergy were permitted to perform the marriage

ceremony, which placed all Protestant ministers at a disadvantage.

Notwithstanding, in 1800 more rapid expansion began. Six itinerants

received Canadian appointments this year,*^ including Joseph Sawyer—

a

man of ardent zeal and solidity of character and achievement who was to re-

main in Canada for years and whose labors were to have far-reaching in-

fluence on the Methodism of both Canada and the United States. Daniel

Pickett was assigned the task of opening up a new Circuit—designated at

first Grand River but later named Ottawa—among the immigrants who had

established homes along the Ottawa River. On the Niagara Circuit a church

was built, the third in Upper Canada, known as Warner's Meeting House,

the congregation having outgrown the capacity of Christian Warner's dwel-

ling. Sylvanus Keeler who had been in Canada in 1795 returned this year.

In 1801 the missionary staff was increased to ten and the number of Cir-

cuits to five. The additional Circuit is listed in the Minutes as "Upper

Canada" with the Presiding Elder, Joseph Jewell, and Samuel Draper as-

signed to it as preachers.^" What is meant by this designation, says Playter,

"is not easily perceived; unless it was that they should preach all over the

country in places not included in circuits. "^^ And this apparently is what was

done. The Circuit Riders went everywhere preaching the Gospel : in school-

houses, in barns, in new settlers' cabins. Wherever they went they were

freely offered a preaching place and a night's lodging while couriers were

sent out far and wide heralding their coming and announcing the time

and place of preaching. Results were soon apparent. The Minutes for 1802
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report 1,502 members, a larger increase in three years than in the preceding

six.^^

Conditions of travel were difficult and the Circuits long, requiring exten-

sive and exhausting journeys. From one appointment to the next often neces-

sitated following scantily marked wilderness trails from twenty to sixty

miles ; not infrequently encamping in the woods or sleeping in Indian huts

;

and at trail's end eating, lodging, and conducting the preaching service in

one and the same room—"the curling smoke ascending through an opening

in the roof of the log-house, which had not yet the convenience of even a

chimney." Six weeks were required to make the round of the Niagara Cir-

cuit, with daily preaching. Thomas Madden, who began his missionary serv-

ice in Canada in 1802, at twenty-two years of age, travelled a Circuit 350

miles long, "preaching thirty sermons a month." His ministry continued for

thirty-one years, ending—in the words of the Canada Minutes—"in Chris-

tian triumph." The labors of the Presiding Elder were if anything even

more exhausting; Circuits on a District were long. Henry Ryan was first

appointed to Upper Canada District in 1810. His family lived on a small

farm on the Niagara Circuit. The outgoing trip, with Quarterly Meetings on

nine Circuits, required five weeks.

Now he turns homeward; and a journey from Cornwall to Niagara, on horse-

back, with the crooked, hilly, unmended, swampy roads . . . was no light under-

taking. The distance was about 350 miles, and would require an industrious travel

of five or six days. He would have a week to rest. Then he must again be on the

road. . . . How little of his society would his family enjoy !^^

In 1801 began the ministry of Nathan Bangs. Born in Connecticut in 1778,

he had gone in 1799—in his twenty-first year—as a schoolteacher and sur-

veyor to Upper Canada. Through friendship with Christian Warner and

James Coleman he came under strong religious influence. He heard Joseph

Sawyer preach, who, he said, "unfolded all the enigmas of my heart more

fully than I could myself. ... I resolved to devote myself to God, come what

might." Returning again and again to the settlement. Sawyer earnestly

exhorted him to go forth and preach. In August, 1801, "about one year after

he had joined the Church, and three months after he had been licensed

as an exhorter, he received license to preach, and immediately departed for

a circuit. . . . [He took, he says] no further thought 'what I should eat,

or drink, or wherewithal I should be clothed.' "^* He began his preaching on

the Niagara Circuit and before the end of the year had so expanded it that

a new Circuit was formed, the membership having been increased from 320

to 620. In June, 1802, though not present, he was received on probation in

the New York Conference and assigned, with two other preachers, to the

Bay of Quinte Circuit."'^ Two years later, 1804, he attended Conference and
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was ordained deacon by Asbury. He mentioned to the venerable Bishop of

having received a letter describing the moral and spiritual destitution in the

scattered settlements along the Thames River. Asbury's response was : "you

shall go, my son." When the appointments were read Bangs found himself

assigned to the Thames region (in the Minutes mistakenly designated "River

Le French,"^^) an area so subject to fever and ague, because of its many
stagnant swamps, that the Presiding Elder had objected to his going there.

His own account, written some fifty years later, reads

:

This year . . . Nathan Bangs solicited and obtained the appointment of a mis-

sionary to a new settlement on the River Thames, in Upper Canada. This place had
long been on his mind as a promising field for missionary labor, and he had fre-

quently offered himself to explore it in the name of the Lord, but his presiding

elder objected, on account of the feeble state of his health and the unhealthiness

of the climate.^^

On August 9, fifty-four days after leaving the New York Conference, by

traveling on horseback 600 miles, with numerous preaching engagements

en route, Bangs reached his new Circuit. He was "the first Methodist

preacher on the Thames, the St. Clair, and the northwestern shore of Lake

Erie."^* Three times he crossed over to Detroit but "no one appearing to take

any interest in hearing the gospel preached there our missionary shook off

the dust of his feet as a testimony against them, and took his departure

from them." Elsewhere, the people everywhere "flocked together to hear the

word." After three months of fruitful ministry, having contracted malaria,

he left for the Niagara Circuit "intending to return soon, but was pre-

vented."^' He continued in missionary service until 1808.*

In the year 1805 two men who were to have a significant part in the de-

velopment of Canadian Methodism, William Case and Henry Ryan, were

sent to Canada by the New York Conference and appointed to "Bay Quinte."

"This first year," says William Case in his "Journal," "I travelled about 2,500

miles, [and] preached more than 360 times. ..." Case and Ryan had been

familiar with the successful use of Camp Meetings in the United States and

soon after their arrival, with the cooperation of other preachers, held a four-

day Camp Meeting on the Hay Bay shore near the Adolphustown Chapel.

The attendance "scarcely exceeded a hundred persons at any one service, ex-

cepting Sunday" but it effectively introduced a new evangelistic agency and

"kindled a revival that spread through the district and far beyond."^""

About this time Lower Canada came prominently into the picture of

* During 1805 Bangs was on the Oswegotchie Circuit; in 1806 he volunteered for Quebec but re-

ceiving little support and being under heavy expense—he had been married on April 27 to Mary
Bolton of Edwardsburgh—he soon transferred to Montreal; in 1807 was back on the Niagara Cir-
cuit; and in 1808, leaving Canada, he was appointed senior preacher on the Delaware Circuit, Albany
District, New York Conference. In 1812 he was appointed Presiding Elder of the Lower Canada
District and pastor at Montreal but the outbreak of the War of 1812 prevented his crossing the
border and he never returned to Canada.
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Methodist missionary activities as a District of the New York Conference.

The Grand River Circuit (later Ottawa Circuit) established in 1800 ap-

pears the first year to have had three appointments, one of which was on the

north side of the Ottawa River in Lower Canada. In 1802 Joseph Sawyer

made an expedition down the St. Lawrence from Niagara and formed a

Society of seven members in Montreal. In 1803, three appointments appear

in the General Minutes* The next year (1804) the two Districts are listed

together with only two Lower Canada appointments
—"Ottawha" and Mont-

real,f In 1805 Montreal is omitted, but in the Minutes for 1806 Lower Canada

appears as a separate District with Montreal restored and Quebec added as a

third station ; listing also William Snyder as "missionary to the French."^"^

In 1809 Three Rivers—one of the oldest settlements in Canada, and earlier a

principal center of the fur trade—was added as a fourth station ; and the next

year the St. Francis River Circuit."" In this form the District was continued

until 1812 when it was transferred to the Genesee Conference.

For Methodism, Lower Canada was no such fertile field as Upper Canada.

For one thing, many fewer Loyalists from the States had found refuge in

French Canada. It was a closely knit society, holding with tense loyalty to

the language, the laws, and the Catholic traditions of France. Nathan Bangs,

possessing a type of temperament not easily discouraged, decided after brief

trial that there was small hope of gaining a foothold in Quebec

:

The majority of the people in Quebec were French Roman Catholics, bigotedly

attached to all their peculiarities, and, of course, opposed to all Protestant innova-

tions. The next in number . . . were the members of the Church of England, and
next to them the Church of Scotland, all manifesting a deadly opposition to Method-
ism He has frequently held a prayer meeting with only one besides himself

. . . though inwardly conscious of the divine approbation, yet with but faint hopes

of success. ^"^

The opposition of the Roman Catholic priests also was formidable. Wil-

liam Snyder, who was able to preach in the French language, was cordially

received by many people in the settlement to which he was assigned but the

priest—particularly in the absence of the missionary—circulated such threats

and so wrought upon the fears of the public that "not a soul dared to hear

him or receive him into his house.""*

Notwithstanding difficulties the Methodists persisted. They were imbued

with a sense of responsibility for ministry to the trickling stream of immi-

grants from the States and from England, to the soldiers in the British gar-

risons among whom always there were some who had been brought up as

Methodists, and to members of Methodist Societies from the Maritime Prov-

* New York Conference, Pittsfield District: Montreal, Samuel Merwin; St. John's and Soreille,
Elijah Chichester, Laban Clark, missionaries; Ottawa, Daniel Pickett.

—

Gen'l Minutes, I, 113.

t Upper and Lower Canada District, Samuel Coate, P. Elder; Ottawa, Samuel Howe; Montreal,
Martin Ruter.

—

Ibid., p. 121.
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inces and from Upper Canada—a few of whom each year transferred their resi-

dences to Lower Canada, particularly to Quebec and Montreal.

In 1810, as previously noted, the Genesee Conference was set off from the

widely extended New York Conference. Of its three Districts, Upper Canada

was one—Lower Canada remaining as a part of the New York Conference.^"^

The population of Upper Canada had by this time increased to 80,000; that

of Lower Canada to about 220,000. The Upper Canada District, of which this

year Henry Ryan was made Presiding Elder, had ten Circuits reporting 2,603

members; the Lower Canada District five appointments with 192 members.

In the United States expansionist sentiment, voiced principally by land specula-

tors and western frontiersmen, was finding vigorous expression in and out

of Congress and rumors of impending war with Great Britain were circulating

widely.^"® These deeply disturbed many religious leaders—among others,

Francis Asbury. Although twenty years had passed since the beginning of

Canada missions Asbury had never visited them. In the summer of 1811,

hoping to reassure the churches, as also to gratify a long-felt desire, he in-

cluded Canada in his itinerary. Spent with toil, he was too weak to do more

than visit the nearer Circuits. He was received with affection and joy and

was himself much impressed by the land* and the people. "[M]y soul," he

wrote, "is much united to them.""^

As agitation for war increased, long-latent hostility of "U. E. Loyalists"

against the United States revived. It was strongest in Lower Canada, partic-

ularly in Montreal. Three months before the declaration of war trustees and

other laymen of the Montreal Society sent a communication to the British

Conference expressing dissatisfaction with the American preachers and their

attitude toward Canada. They regard Canadians as "strangers and foreigners,"

the complaint read, and the land as "miserable country under a despotic gov-

ernment."

On these accounts we have long wished and most affectionately desired a union

with you, who dwell in a country we are united to by every tie of sacred love and

gratitude.^"*

The signers appealed for a British missionary and pledged maintenance.

The war bill, after long discussion, passed the House of Representatives

on June 4, 1812, by a vote of seventy-nine for and forty-nine against, and the

Senate on June 17: nineteen for, thirteen against. War against Great Britain

was formally declared on June 19. ^"^ The vote of Congress reflected public

opinion. No war in American history has been more unpopular. Opposition

was strongest in the New England states and New York. Nathan Bangs

* "[0]ne of the finest countries I have ever seen: the timber is of a noble size; the cattle are well-
shaped and well-looking; the crops are abundant, on a most fruitful soil; surely this is a land that God
the Lord hath blessed."—Francis Asbury, Journal, III, 367.
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records that "ministers of the gospel . . . refused even to pray for their

rulers and country."

It is stated on good authority, that in the time of the war, a number of clergymen

in the city of New York held a meeting for the purpose of deliberating on the pro-

priety of praying for their civil rulers, and they finally came to the grave con-

clusion that they could not do it conscientiously. This, however, was by no means
the case with all, though I believe most of the clergy in the eastern states were
very much opposed to the measures of the government.^^"

The feeling of many citizens was reflected by the public declaration of Wil-

lard Phillips, a leading New England lawyer and writer, who justified refusal

to purchase government bonds on the ground that it was "neither safe nor

honorable to lend money to gamesters. "^^^

The United States had just grievances against Great Britain but none that

might not have been settled without resort to arms. The war was in fact

senseless, and when after two and a half years of half-hearted struggle and

the loss of thousands of lives the treaty of peace was signed it said nothing

whatever about the grievances and disputes on the basis of which war had

been declared.

The unreasonableness of the war and the injustice of their having to bear

the entire brunt of the land fighting caused deep bitterness among the Canadi-

ans. In 1812 the Genesee Conference met on July 23, a month after the

declaration of war. None of the Canadian preachers attended the Confer-

ence and no report was sent in by the Presiding Elder of the Upper Canada

District."^ The Lower Canada District was made a part of the Genesee

Conference. Appointments for the District were made by Asbury, but the ac-

tion was little more than a gesture. On June 24 news of the declaration of

war had reached Quebec and the government had issued a proclamation

ordering all American citizens to leave the province by July 3. Thomas

Burch, appointed to Quebec, being a British subject, was permitted to serve.

The other new appointees were not allowed to cross the border."^ After

serving for a time in Quebec, Thomas Burch transferred to Montreal to fill

the vacancy there.*

* During the period 1800-13, in addition to those whose names have already been mentioned, forty-

three men volunteered for service and were sent to Canada as missionaries. Names and years of
service are as follows: William Anson (1800-05); James Herron (1800-01); Seth Crowell (1801-03);
James Aikens (1801-02); John Robinson (1801-04); Caleb Morris (1801-02); Peter Vannest
1802-04); N. U. Tompkins (1802-03); Samuel Howe (1803-05); Reuben Harris (1803-05);
Luther Bishop (1803-08); Martin Ruter (1804-05); Gershom Pearce (1805-07); Robert Perry
(1805-11); Andrew Prindle (1806-08, 09-13); Ninian Holmes (1807-13); Elias Pattie (1807-
11); Isaac B. Smith (1807-09, 11-13); C. Hulbert (1807-10); Samuel Cochran (1807-09);
William Snow (1808-10); Chandley Lambert (1808-10); John Reynolds (1808-13); George Mc-
Cracken (1809-10); Joseph Sampson (1809-12); Joseph Scull (1809-12); Joseph Lockwood (1809-11);
Bela Smith (1810-11); Edward Cooper (1810-13); P. Covenhoven (1810-13); Daniel Freeman
(1810-11; Joseph Gatchell (1810-13); James Mitchell (1810-12); Robert Hibbard (1810-13); Samuel
Luckey (1811-13); John Rhodes (1811-13); George W. Densmore (1811-13); Enoch Burdock
(1811-13); Silas Hopkins (1811-13); J. F. Chamberlain (1812-13). Nine, it will be noted, were in

Canada for only one year. Undoubtedly a number of those whose final appointment for (Canada is

indicated above as 1813 remained in Canada during a part—some possibly, for the entire period—
of the war.
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Throughout 1813 and 1814 there were few changes in the situation. No
preachers from Canada were present at the Conference sessions ; no reports

were received; and no appointments were made. The two Canadian Districts

dropped out of the Minutes of the Genesee Conference altogether. Before 1814

ended eight of the twelve preachers of the Upper Canada District apparently

found it necessary to locate, since their names do not again appear in the

Conference Minutes. Much of the burden of holding the work together fell

upon Henry Ryan who when the war began was Presiding Elder of the Up-
per Canada District. Three Conferences were held by Ryan during the war

but no record of the proceedings has been preserved. ^^*

The Genesee Conference meeting on June 29, 1815, was faced with the dif-

ficult task of reconstruction following the devastation caused by war. There

had been disastrous losses of property and personnel. Only 1,765 Canadian

members were reported, all from Upper Canada,^^^ as compared with 2,603

in 1810 for Upper Canada and 192 for Lower Canada. There were no mis-

sionary funds available for use. The most difficult problem was that of finding

preachers who would be acceptable to the Canadian Circuits. Nevertheless the

Conference determined to go on with the work, and appointments were made.

William Case, who had devoted much time during the conflict to ministering

to the wounded and to prisoners of war on the American side of the border,

and who was known to have openly opposed the war from the beginning, was

named Presiding Elder of the Upper Canada District and Henry Ryan was

appointed to the Lower Canada District."® The year brought spiritual vic-

tories. On the Niagara Circuit where the most destructive raids had been

conducted William Brown exercised a blessed ministry of reconciliation and

at the end of the year reported a net increase of fifty-two members. On the

Bay of Quinte Circuit a gain of 123 was recorded."^

In Montreal a serious controversy had arisen destined to have far-reaching

consequences. When Burch transferred his headquarters to Montreal Peter

Langlois—a trustee, Class Leader, and Local Preacher—assisted by a British

military officer. Paymaster Webster, filled the Quebec pulpit. Later Langlois

appealed for help to William Bennett, General Superintendent and Chair-

man of the Nova Scotia and New Brunswick District. In turn, Bennett sent

an earnest plea to England for reinforcements and the Methodist Conference

included in its appointments for 1814, "Montreal, Richard Williams;* Que-

bec, John Strong.""* All of this was done without consultation with Presiding

Elder Ryan, Williams even beginning to occupy the pulpit of the Montreal

chapel without so much as saying "by your leave." Ryan's was not the kind

* Alexander Sutherland, in A New History of Methodism, H. B. Workman, W. G. Townsend,
and G. Eayrs, Eds. (II, 211) says that Samuel Leigh was sent to Montreal. This appears to be

erroneous. It is at variance with the British Mimites for 1814 (IV, 22) which list Samuel Leigh as
stationed in New South Wales,
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of temperament to be imposed upon. He resented what seemed to him to be

unwarranted intrusion, declaring—referring to the British missionaries : "I

have opposed them in Hfe ; I will oppose them in death, and at the bar of God !"

The local Society was divided, but the trustees voted the use of the chapel to

the British preacher. A protest by Henry Ryan and "a kind and affectionate

letter" of remonstrance by Asbury, forwarded to the British missionary sec-

retaries, failed to settle the difficulty. The group which adhered to the Amer-

ican Society located a new preaching house and the Genesee Conference in

1816 stationed William Brown in Montreal. The English missionary organ-

ized a new Circuit, with the Montreal Society as the head. A deadlock seemed

to have been reached. ^^^

William Black and William Bennett of Nova Scotia were delegated by the

British Conference to present the British view to the General Conference

of 1816. Henry Ryan and William Case were members of the Genesee Con-

ference delegation. On the ninth day of the session a committee of three was

named "to confer with the delegates from the British Connexion." The com-

mittee reported on May 18, stating that the desire of "the great majority of

the people in Upper and Lower Canada" appeared "to be supplied, as here-

tofore, with preachers from the United States ;" that the work included twelve

Circuits and one Station, with eleven meeting houses; concluding with the

resolution

That we cannot, consistently with our duty to the societies of our charge in the

Canadas, give up any part of them, or any of our chapels in those provinces to the

superintendence of the British connexion.^'"

The report was "confirmed." A letter to the London Methodist Missionary

Society was drafted by a committee appointed for the purpose and approved

by the Conference, which also presented "the sum of $100 to Messrs. Black

and Bennett," presumably to apply toward their expenses.

The net effect of all this seemed to be only to increase the ardor of the

British Missionary Society. Before the close of 1816 there were six British

missionaries—an addition of four—at work in Lower Canada. In 1818 the

British Minutes report a District
—"The Canadas"—with eight Circuits and

nine missionaries, including two in Upper Canada—at Cornwall and at Kings-

ton. This year the new recruits were stationed at the very centers of Amer-

ican-Canadian Methodism, the Bay of Quinte and York (Toronto). ^^^ Nor

were the newcomers second-rate men.

They were Englishmen—they were generally better educated—they were better

clad, and appeared more genteel and clerical. Their moderately competent and re-

liable missionary allowances saved them from the care and want which the others

often acutely experienced. Their better financial system in the societies was also

to their pecuniary advantage.^^^
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At the 1816 session of the Genesee Conference it was agreed that a preacher

should not be stationed at Quebec but that it should be given over to English

occupancy. As a means of strengthening the Lower Canada District the Bay
of Quinte Circuit was transferred to it. In June, 1817, for the first time, the

Genesee Conference session was held within the bounds of Canada, meeting

in the EHzabethtown Chapel on the Augusta Circuit, Bishop Enoch George*

presiding. The Bishop's sermon on Sunday morning marked the beginning

of a revival which spread through the Circuits of both Districts, with hun-

dreds of conversions and some 1,400 additions to the membership of the

churches.-'"^ As might have been anticipated, however, invasion by British mis-

sionaries of areas already occupied by the Americans had resulted in rivalry,

unseemly jealousy, and no little bitterness of feeling, A contributory factor

in the controversy, as is pointed out by Webster in his History of the

Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada, was the agitation against "foreign

ecclesiastical superintendence" on the part of Anglican "high-church poli-

ticians" who were partial to the British missionaries, not only on political

grounds—charging that the American missionaries were "political agents,

sent to teach the people sedition"—but also because the Wesleyan Methodist

Societies continued to consider themselves a branch of the Church of Eng-

land.^24

Some outstanding men went to Canada from the United States during these

years—Nathaniel Reeder and John Dempster, the son of James Dempster,

later renowned for his great contribution to the cause of theological educa-

tion—and Isaac Puffer,^^^ who in 1817 began forty years of laborious pioneer

service in behalf of Canadian Methodism.

By 1819 the unseemly rivalry had become so much of a scandal that the

Committee in England wrote, forbidding its missionaries to

continue their labours in stations previously occupied by the American brethren,

except when the population is so large or so scattered that it is evident a very

considerable proportion of them must [otherwise] be neglected. -^^^

Alas, the aggressive mood of the missionaries was such that the injunction

was "as water spilt upon the ground."^"

On May 1, 1820, the General Conference met in Baltimore, with "the

* Enoch George (1767[ ?]—1828), a native of Virginia, received his earliest strong religious im-
pressions from the preaching of Devereux Jarratt. After traveling for a short time, by appointment
of Asbury, on a North Carolina Circuit he was received on trial in 1790 and appointed to Pamlico
Circuit. Early in his ministry (about 1795) he became Presiding Elder, serving Districts in South
Carolina, Georgia, Virginia, and Maryland. He was elected Bishop in 1816. Samuel Luckey described
him as "of medium height ... of gross structure. . . . [with] a coarse-favoured, weather-beaten . . .

[countenance] .... the only man I ever heard, who could rob me of ray self-possession, and take
forcible command of my feelings, despite my previous determination to the contrary." Although pos-
sessed of great energy of character and immense capacity for hard labor, he cannot be said to have
been well adapted to the episcopacy. He was inclined too easily to make compromises, lacking in
systematic planning, and almost indifferent to the enforcement of rules of order in presiding over
Conferences. His kindliness and sympathy endeared him to the preachers.—William B. Sprague,
Annals of the American Pulpit, VII, 186ff. ; Robert Paine, Life and Times of William M'Kendree,
I, 3S3f.; Gen I Minutes, II, 35f.
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business of the Canadas" one of its chief concerns. As soon as routine matters

of organization were out of the way Bishop Enoch George presented "an oral

communication respecting the work of God in Canada."^^^ Case and Ryan
who, as in 1816, were members of the Genesee Conference delegation, in dis-

proof of statements which had been circulated in England, that the British

colonies were "destitute of the means of grace," had prepared a statistical

statement showing that Upper Canada, with a population less than 100,000,

possessed 211 recognized Protestant religious teachers, of whom 16 were Anglican

clergymen, 15 Presbyterian or Congregational Ministers, 25 Baptist Ministers and
Preachers of various sorts, and about 10 Quakers ; while the Methodist travelling

Preachers numbered 33 (5 only being European), aided by 47 Local Preachers and
65 licensed exhorters. The census goes to show that at this date two-thirds of the

stated ministry of the word of God in Western Canada were supplied by Method-
ism.^^^

A letter, under date of February 25, 1819, from the British Missionary

Secretaries—Jabez Bunting, Richard Watson, and Joseph Taylor—to Bishop

William McKendree was submitted to the Conference by the Bishop,* ex-

pressing sorrow

that any interference should have ever taken place between your missionaries and
those sent by the British conference, who most earnestly wish that their mission-

aries may labor in harmony with all good men.^^"

Also presented to the Conference were numerous memorials and petitions

from the several Circuits in Upper Canada, protesting against the interfer-

ence of the British missionaries, and praying that they might continue to be

supplied with the ministry and ordinances of religion by the American Con-

ference.^^^ These, together with Bishop George's statement, were referred to

a committee of five, Nathan Bangs, chairman.

On May 17, the General Conference adopted a series of six resolutions

"on Canada affairs" presented by the committee, the first reading

:

That it is the duty of the bishops of the Methodist Episcopal Church to con-

tinue their episcopal charge over our societies in the Canadas, except Quebec.

f

The second resolution included an address "to the brethren in Canada"

assuring them of determination "to continue to afford you all the ministerial

aid in our power," and expressing belief that the British Conference had

been "misled by partial and erroneous statements sent by interested persons

in Canada."^^^ These "interested persons," it appears from Webster's ac-

count, were certain British Wesleyan missionaries who were sympathetic

* The General Conference Journal makes no mention of the presentation of this letter, but in this
connection the incompleteness of the official records should be borne in mind.

t On the final day of the Conference (May 27), "the Canada business" having been brought up
for consideration again and again, this resolution was amended by adding: "provided, nevertheless, that
the episcopacy shall have authority to negotiate with the British Conference respecting Lower Canada
in the way and manner they shall see fit."

—

G. C. Journals, I, 237.
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with an Anglican ambition to make the Church of England an Established

Church in the colonies, with exclusive rights of occupancy."^

The third resolution authorized the insertion of the following note in the

Discipline :

As far as it respects civil affairs we believe it the duty of Christians, and es-

pecially all Christian ministers, to be subject to the supreme authority of the

country where they may reside, and to use all laudable means to enjoin obedience

to the powers that be; and therefore it is expected that all our preachers and
people who may be under the British or any other government, will behave them-

selves as peaceable and orderly subjects. ^^*

By a subsequent resolution (May 22), the Bishops were asked to send a

delegate to the British Conference at its next session and furnish him "with

the necessary instructions." John Emory was appointed as delegate.-'^^

For the second time the Genesee Conference met this year (1820) in Canada

—on this occasion in Lundy's Lane Chapel, "within sound of the Falls of

Niagara." Of twenty men ordained, several "had fought on opposite sides in

the sanguinary battle ... at Lundy's Lane just six years before" and, fol-

lowing their ordination, "were to be seen locked in each other's arms, shed-

ding tears of fond affection. "^^^ The boundaries of the two Districts were

again altered—the Lower District being enlarged to include, in addition to

Lower Canada, the entire Ottawa Circuit and all of the work on the northern

shore of Lake Ontario as far west as York (Toronto). Case and Ryan once

more exchanged Districts.^^^

John Emory proceeded to England, bearing a cordial fraternal message

to the British Conference signed by Enoch George, President, and Alexander

M'Caine, Secretary of the General Conference. He had extended conferences

with the Missionary Secretaries, suggesting a division of territory involving

withdrawal of the Methodist Episcopal Church from Lower Canada. This

proposal was agreed to by the Secretaries and by them recommended to the

British Conference, details to be "left to future negotiations." The plan

was endorsed by the Conference, meeting in Liverpool in August, 1820; an

extended series of resolutions was adopted, and a cordial response returned to

the General Conference.^^^ The sixth resolution of the series sets forth the

principle that "it would be inconsistent with our unity"—the American

Methodists and ourselves being but one body
—

"to have different societies

and congregations in the same towns and villages," and declares that "the

simplest and most effectual manner" of applying the principle appears to be

:

to accede to the suggestion of the American conference, that the American brethren

shall have the occupation of Upper Canada, and the British missionaries that of

Lower Canada, allowing sufficient time for carrying this arrangement into ef-

fect, with all possible tenderness to existing prejudices and conflicting interests on
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both sides; the arrangement to be completed within a period to be fixed as early

as possible by the missionary committee.^^^

The British Missionary Committee was directed by the Conference to in-

form "the private and official members, trustees, &c" in Upper Canada of this

action, advising them to put themselves and their chapels under the pastoral

care of the American preachers ; and "the bishops of the American connec-

tion" were directed to send a similar letter to "the private and official mem-
bers, trustees, &c.," in Lower Canada. Accordingly a long and very frank

letter was addressed by the British Missionary Secretaries to their mission-

aries admitting that the case of the Montreal Chapel "was one which we
could never justify to our minds" ; that "the committee have in many in-

stances had but a partial knowledge of the real religious wants of the upper

province, and of its means of supply" ; and that they blame themselves "for not

having obtained more accurate information on some particulars." The Secre-

taries name "Messrs. Williams and Hick" as members of the committee,

"who are to choose as an associate a third preacher in full connection," to

meet with "an equal number of preachers appointed by the American bishop"

to carry the arrangement into effect.^*"

On October 16, 1820, his colleagues "being necessarily at a great dis-

tance, in the discharge of their official duties in the south and west," Bishop

William McKendree wrote from Alexandria, D. C, to William Case, ac-

quainting him with what had been done, saying, a "transfer of societies and

places of preaching will of course follow" ; announcing the appointment of

"brother Ryan and yourself, with authority to associate with you a third

preacher in full connection" to meet with the British committee ; and ex-

horting him to "fail not to use every means in your power for the prompt

execution of the arrangements ... in the most harmonious and affectionate

manner." The Bishop also enclosed a tactful letter, phrased in affectionate

terms, to be sent to the members and officials of the churches involved.^*^

The plans were well laid, the details as complete as could have been de-

vised, and motive and spirit in the finest Christian tradition. But the planners

had failed to reckon with the emotions and attitudes engendered by long-

drawn-out political strife, religious dissension, and local loyalties. More

trouble was to follow.

Little information is available on the procedure followed by the two com-

mittees. After 1820 the Lower Canada District does not appear in the General

Minutes. The line of division decided upon was the boundary between the

two political divisions, with two exceptions : the British retained Kingston in

Upper Canada on the ground that it was a garrison town where a British

minister was necessary ; the American Methodists kept the Ottawa Circuit

—

although most of it was in Lower Canada—since most of the members of the
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churches were immigrants from the States.^*^ In Montreal the httle group

who had stedfastly adhered to their American allegiance refused to go in

with the British Methodists (though Case and Ryan visited them and urged

them to do so), persuaded some Americans in the city to join with them,

and extended a call to a Presbyterian minister in the States. "Thus originated

the American Presbyterian Church" (of Canada). ^'*^ The British Methodist

Societies in Upper Canada at this time had a membership of some four

hundred people, many of whom "declined the overtures of the American

preachers."

Despite difficult economic conditions following war, the years 1816-20

were a time of rapid growth in population and church membership in Upper

Canada. For a brief period after the war's close war-time inflation prevailed

but by 1817 with flour still at $14. a barrel—one-half the earlier price—pota-

toes $2. a bushel, wheat $4., beef and mutton "ninepence a pound," there was

widespread scarcity and want, and many became dependent upon government

relief.^^* Immigration from the United States and Europe increased, a large

number of immigrants coming from Scotland and Ireland. In 1820 alone 900

Scotch immigrants settled in Lanark and Dalhousie townships; in 1821, 1,883

more in North Sherbrooke and Ramsay.^*^ Within two years forty new town-

ships were surveyed and many hundreds of immigrants pursued their lone-

some way along newly marked wilderness trails. But however far they went,

they were sought out by Methodist missionaries who "held meetings in their

shanties, baptized the children [and] visited the aged and sick." The Genesee

Conference report for 1821-22 lists two Upper Canada Districts with seven-

teen Circuits and 5,331 members, served by 26 preachers.^*®

Word of the founding in 1819, in New York, of the Methodist Missionary

Society had reached Upper Canada in 1820, prompting the preacher in the

little meeting house of York to inquire

:

Could the Methodist Missionary Society afford us some assistance? . . . There
are many parts to which the labours of our preachers cannot be extended . . .

many new settlements so detached from the circuits that it is impossible, or very

difficult, to visit them often ... I know of no way to meet their wants, except

sending missionaries among them.^*^

The appeal did not go unanswered. The Genesee Conference Minutes for

1821, in addition to the Circuits mentioned above, list: York, and mission

to the new settlements. Upper Canada, Fitch Reed; Kenneth M. K. Smith,

missionaries."*

In a letter to Thomas Mason, Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary

Society, dated March 22, 1822, Fitch Reed stated that in order to extend their

labors to all settlements where desire for preaching was expressed

it was necessary to travel over a large extent of country, frequently without any
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open roads, and sometimes without even the mark of an axe upon trees to guide

us from one settlement to another [Brother Smith] . . . has performed his

tours akogether on foot, directing his course by a small pocket compass where there

was no path, and sometimes travelling from four to ten miles without meeting

with the footsteps of man, or a house to shelter him from the storm We have
formed six societies, and added nearly seventy members. . . . Two Sabbath schools

have been formed, in which are about fifty or sixty children The townships

which form our Missionary field this year, are Toronto, Trafalgar, Chinquacousy,

Esquesing, and Erin.

In 1820 General Conference had before it a petition for the organization

of a separate Annual Conference in Upper Canada. No decisive action was

taken, the Conference merely including in its resolutions "on Canadian Af-

fairs" the statement, "it is thought to be inexpedient for the present."^*^ During

the quadrennium agitation for separation increased—particularly among the

preachers—some of whom felt that they suffered a serious handicap in their

labors because of anti-British sentiments attributed to them, mistrust of the

colonial government, and necessity of crossing the border into the United

States to attend Conference and receive their appointments. Although not

elected as delegates Presiding Elders Ryan and Case attended the General

Conference of 1824—the former to urge the authorization of an independent

Canadian Church ; the latter to use his influence for a separate Canada Con-

ference.^^"

General Conference met at Baltimore on May 1, 1824. As four years be-

fore, a committee of five members was authorized on "the Canada business."

To this committee was referred a section from the Episcopal Address ; numer-

ous memorials, and petitions ; and certain documents on John Emory's mis-

sion to the British Conference, and its results. Following report of the com-

mittee a mildly worded resolution was adopted referring to "those points in

the late agreement between the two connections which have not, on the part

of their missionaries been fulfilled," and two other resolutions as follows

:

1. That there shall be a Canada Conference under our superintendence, bound-

ed by the boundary lines of Upper Canada. . . .

2. That a circular shall be addressed to our preachers and members included

within the bounds of the Canada Conference, expressive of our zeal for their pros-

perity, and urging the importance of their maintaining union among themselves. ^^^

The organizational meeting of the Canada Conference was held in Hallowell

(now Picton), beginning August 25, 1824, Bishops George and Hedding,

presiding.-'^^ This may be said to have marked the culmination of the Upper

Canada Mission, inaugurated by William Losee in 1791 resulting—after thir-

ty-three years of heroic pioneer ministry—in an Annual Conference of two

Districts, twenty-one Circuits and missions, thirty-six preachers,* and a

Missionary appointments to Canada, according to the General Minutes, during the period 1815-24,
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membership of 6,150 persons. ^^^ On the third day of the Conference session

the Canada Missionary Society was organized, auxiliary to the Missionary

Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church.* Thomas Whitehead was elected

President. On the day of its organization it had nine branch societies which

that day paid into the treasury of the Conference Society $144.^^*

Organization as a separate Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church

was not sufficient to satisfy the Canadian preachers.f On the very day of or-

ganization a "Memorial for Independence" was adopted, praying for favorable

action by the next General Conference on setting up a Church, separate from

the body in the United States. ^^^ The 1828 General Conference adopted a series

of resolutions on the matter, the first of which was

:

That the compact existing between the Canada Annual Conference and the

Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States be, and hereby is dissolved by
mutual consent, and that they are at liberty to form themselves into a separate

Church establishment. ^^^

The Canada Conference met in October, 1828, Bishop Elijah Hedding pre-

siding. The question of independence was referred to a special committee of

nine, which after "a patient consideration of the whole subject for three

days" recommended separate organization as "expedient and necessary." The

new body was promptly organized^ under the name of "The Methodist Epis-

copal Church of Canada."^"

and years of service of each, were as follows: Ezra Adams (1815-24); David Culp (1815-24); John
Rhodes (1815-17); David Youmans (1815-22); William Brown (1815-18); William Case (1815-24);
Henry Ryan (1815-24); Thomas Madden (1815-24); Andrew Prindle (1815-18); Israel Chamber-
lain (1815-17); John Arnold (1815-16); Nathaniel Reeder (1815-19); Joseph Hickcox (1815-17,
1818-20); Thomas Whitehead (1815-16); Elijah Warren (1816-18); John Hamilton (1816-17); Peter
Jones (1816-18); Wyatt Chamberlain (1816-24); John Dempster (1816-17); George Ferguson
(1816-24); Gideon Lanning (1817-18); Caleb Swary (1817-18); Isaac B. Smith (1817-24); James
Jackson (1817-24); John W. Byem (1817-18); William Barlow (1817-18); Isaac Puffer (1817-22);
Thomas McGee (1817-18); William Jones (1818-22); Daniel Shepherdson (1818-24); Samuel Belton
(18ia-24); William W. Rundle (1818-20); Alpheus Davis (1818-19); Alvin Torrey (1818-24); Elias

Bowan (1818-19); R. M. Everts (1818-20); Robert Jeffers (1818-22); James Wilson (1818-22); John
Tuke (1818-20); James G. Peal (1818-23); Timothy Goodwin (1818-21); Calvin N. Flint (1818—23);
Charles Northrop (1818-20); Trueman Dixon (1819—21); Aurora Seager (1819-20); Franklin Met-
calf (1819-24); Thomas Demorest (1819-24); Elijah Boardman (1819-21); William H. Williams
(1820-24); K. M. K. Smith (1820-24); D. C. Spore (1820-22); Philander Smith (1820-24); Fitch
Reed (1820-22); John Ryerson (1821-24); George Farr (1821-22); William Slater (1822-24); John
Parker (1822-24); Charles Wood (1822-24); Ezra Healey (1822-24); William Ryerson (1823-24);
Robert Courson (1823—24); William Griffis (1823-24); Joseph Atwood (1823-24); Jacob Poole
(1823-24); David Wright (1823-24); Joseph Castle (1823-24); Solomon Waldron (1823-24).

* The Genesee Conference and the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church con-
tinued for some years to aid missionary work in Upper Canada.

t Henry Ryan returned from the General Conference of 1824 in extreme ill temper and proceeded
at once to convene the Local Preachers of his District for consideration of immediate total independence.
When at the session of the Canada Conference he was not reappointed Presiding Elder he led a seces-
sion movement and with a small group of followers organized in 1827 "The Canadian Wesleyan
Methodist Church."

t Overtures made to Nathan Bangs and Willbur Fisk to accept the office of Bishop having been
declined, the body chose William Case (1780-1855)—the oldest Traveling Preacher^as General
Superintendent to serve until the ensuing Conference. He did not seek consecration as Bishop, prefer-
ring to be designated President pro tempore. The next year he was re-elected President, and no consecra-
tion to the office of Bishop ever took place. In 1833 the new Church united with the British Con-
ference; in 1840 it separated, taking the name the Wesleyan Methodist Church in Canada; in 1847 it

rejoined the British Connection; in 1855 again resumed independent status, in conjunction with Lower
Canada, as the Wesleyan Methodist Church. In 1874 the Wesleyan Methodist Church, the Methodist
New Connexion, and the Conference of Eastern British America united to form the Methodist Church
in Canada. Finally, in 1884, the Methodist Church in Canada; the Methodist Episcopal (Thurch in
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"To Break Up New Ground"
While in the early years the terms "preacher" and "missionary," as has

been noted, were used interchangeably,* as time went on "missionary" began

to be used in a more restricted and definitive sense—a distinction being made
between preachers appointed to Circuits already organized, whose support

—

such as it was—was more or less assured, and those assigned "to break up

new ground"—to use Asbury's phrase. The latter, who were without as-

sured support,! were designated as "missionaries."

There was a difference also in the manner of their appointment. The

preachers regularly appointed had nothing to say concerning where they

were sent. Only in exceptional cases were they consulted by Asbury—or,

when Presiding Elders for Districts came to be the rule, by the elders under

whom they served. Those called upon "to break up new ground" were not,

however, thus assigned. When new, unmapped territory was to be opened

up volunteers were called for, and no man was appointed unless he freely

offered to go. This fact is well authenticated from original sources. In 1786

at the Conference in Virginia the need for preachers to go to Georgia was

under consideration and, Jesse Lee relates

:

if any one felt freedom to offer themselves for that service, they were requested

to speak : several persons offered, more than could be spared. It was concluded

that two only should go, and Thomas Humphris, and John Major were accepted.
158

Earlier in this chapter account was given of the work of Elijah Woolsey

in Upper Canada. Referring to his considering "offering" himself "as a mis-

sionary" Woolsey says:

at that time it was customary to send to Canada only such as volunteered to go.

. . . D. Dunham came from Canada, and asked me if I would go with him to the

province. I consented. . . .

'^^

Thomas Coke, in his Journal, tells of two young men volunteering for

Kentucky. A letter had been received at the Conference held in Mecklen-

burg County, Virginia (April, 1787) from "Brother Hawes" appealing for

assistance, but warning of the perils from Indians. Coke records

:

After this letter was read, a blessed young man (brother Williamson) offered

himself as a volunteer for this dangerous work. [Coke, a few days later, goes on to

another Conference in Baltimore which began on May 1.] .... At this Confer-

Canada; the Primitive Methodist Church in Canada; and the Bible Christian Church, united to form
the Methodist Church, Canada.

» See p. 101.

t "Though we had no Missionary Society at that time, nor consequently any funds for the sup-
port of those who went into the new settlements, yet Bishop Asbury was in the habit, as he passed
through the more wealthy portions of the work, of soliciting donations from benevolent individuals for
the purpose of sustaining those who might volunteer their services to 'break up new ground' .... "—

'

N. Bangs, op. cit., II, 263.
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ence another young man offered himself as a volunteer for Kentucky: and the two
preachers are to be sent off as soon as possible, breathing the true spirit of Mis-

sionaries.^®"

The General Minutes for 1790 list as a new appointment: "Danville [Ken-

tucky], Thomas Williamson, Stephen Brooks. "^^^

Henry Smith gives an account of the circumstances of his going to Ken-

tucky as a missionary in 1795

:

Bishop Asbury called for volunteers to go to Kentucky, and fixed his eye upon
me as one. I said, 'Here am I, send me.' .... I was ordained in a private room, be-

fore conference opened ; and in a few hours after my ordination John Watson and

myself were on horseback, on our way to Kentucky, almost before any one knew
we were going.^®^

Although his appointment is not specifically so designated in the General

Minutes both Nathan Bangs and Jesse Lee state that in 1799 Tobias Gibson

"volunteered his services as a missionary to Natchez, in the Mississippi Ter-

ritory."^"^ Numerous other instances might be cited.
'®*

It is not until 1803 that the designation "missionary" appears in the Minutes

of the Conferences. Under Question 13 of the 1803 Minutes, Baltimore Con-

ference, Pittsburgh District, "Where are the preachers stationed this year?"

is found the entry "Deerfield, Shadrach Bostvvick, missionary."^®' Charac-

terized by Bishop Hedding as "a glorious man," Bostwick was one of the

great men of early Methodism. Educated as a physician, he began his career

as a Methodist itinerant in 1791 and for seven years traveled extensive Cir-

cuits in Delaware, Maryland, New Jersey, New York, and Connecticut.

During 1798-99 he was Presiding Elder of the New London District, and

for the three following years of the Pittsfield District, New York Conference,

where his "quarterly tour reached from Connecticut into Canada."^®® In 1803

he volunteered for the Western Reserve, and within its wilderness area on

the western frontier he formed the Deerfield Circuit by following Indian trails

and marked trees from one little settlement to another. "Extraordinary labors

and sacrifices" were required to make the round of the Circuit but by the

end of the year he reported sixteen church members, and the Circuit was

attached to the Monongahela District (Baltimore Conference) as a regular

appointment. In 1805 Bostwick found it necessary to locate, and resumed

the practice of medicine.

Also in the 1803 Minutes, under the New York Conference, appears a sec-

ond listing: Pittsfield District, "St. John's and Soreille, Elijah Chichester,

Laban Clark, missionaries." St. John's and Soreille (or Sorel) were villages

on the Richelieu River, in Lower Canada. They had some English-speaking

residents, but most of the people were French Catholics. After a few months,

Chichester, having had no success in his labors, went to Montreal to fill out
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his year and at its close returned to the United States. Clark, meeting with

a variety of difficulties, at the year's end reluctantly abandoned the mission-

ary project as hopeless and likewise left the field.^"

The vast expanse of Methodist missionary activities is indicated by the

fact that a single District—the Cumberland District of the Western Confer-

ence—in 1803-04 included, among its seven Circuits, areas as widely sep-

arated as Nashville (Tennessee); Red River; Natchez (Mississippi); and

the IlHnois country. The one appointment for Illinois was : "Benjamin

Young,* missionary."^^^

The General Minutes for 1805 record no preachers appointed as "mis-

sionaries." In 1806, in the New York Conference, Lower Canada District,

the name of William Snyder appears as appointed "missionary to the

French."^^^ The year 1807 saw no less than seven preachers designated as

"missionaries." The first entry is under the Philadelphia Conference, Genesee

District : "Holland Purchase, P. Vannest, A. Jenks, missionaries."^^" Peter

Vannest, after having served during 1802-04 as a missionary in Canada,

was appointed for two years to Circuits in New Jersey and then in 1807

volunteered as a missionary to the western section of New York. "He forded

the Genesee River near the place where the city of Rochester now stands, and

in the month of June preached his first sermon in what is now Ogden Center.

. . . He returned [at the end of the year] according to the Minutes, fifty

members. "^^^ The following year he was appointed Presiding Elder of the

Cayuga District.

The New York Conference this year (1807) listed three missionary ap-

pointmentsf and the New England Conference two.$ Of the foregoing areas

(designated in the Minutes as "stations"—certainly an inappropriate term

since not infrequently a single "station" embraced an entire state, or in

some instances even two or more states) only one reappears in the 1808

Minutes as a missionary appointment—Holland Purchase—this year included

in the Susquehanna District with George Lane as missionary. In addition,

there were several new missionary appointments. In 1809 the number of

preachers under missionary appointment was increased to ten, all of whom

* In the Minutes for the following year Benjamin Young's name appears under Question 9, "Who
have been expelled from the connection this year?" (Gen'l Minutes, I, 125.) There is reason to be-

lieve, however, that this action represented a miscarriage of justice. (See II, ch. IV.)

t The New York Conference appointments were: Albany District: "Bounds of the New York
Conference, Freeborn Garrettson, Seth Crowell, Robert Dillon, missionaries." In 1791 Garrettson had
married Catherine Livingston—member of a distinguished family, a woman of culture and wealth

—

and had established a family residence at Rhinebeck, on the east bank of the Hudson, which Asbury,
finding it a haven of rest from his exhausting travel, characterized as "a good, simply elegant, useful
house for God, his people, and the family." The assignment was not a typical missionary appointment.
It is described by Nathan Bangs in his Life of Freeborn Garrettson as "an accommodation to Mr.
Garrettson, that he might feel at liberty to preach at large, visit the churches in different places, and
confirm the souls of the disciples" (p. 211). In 1808 he was stationed at Rhinebeck and again in
1809, 1810, and 1816 designated as a "missionary."

t The New England Conference Missionary appointments were: "Kennebeck District, Vermont
and New Hampshire, Thomas Skeel, missionary; District of Maine, John Williamson, missionary."
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were designated as District missionaries.* Even with this considerable num-
ber of missionaries in service the territory encompassed within their exten-

sive Circuits included by no means all of the new areas reached by Methodist

itinerants. On a large proportion of the Circuits the preachers added appoint-

ments in newly established settlements, and within many of the Districts new
Circuits were laid out and preachers appointed to them.

Methodist Beginnings Among the Indians

It cannot be said that the missionary zeal of the earliest Methodist pioneers

expressed itself in extensive efforts for the conversion of the Indians. Wher-
ever their labors extended they must have come in contact with them but

evidence is lacking that, at any time during the closing years of the eighteenth

century and the beginning of the nineteenth, organized effort was made by

Methodists for their evangelization.

The work of John Eliot, Congregational "apostle to the Indians" among

the Mohican (1646-90), had led to the organization of the first Protestant

missionary society in the British Isles. The missionaries of the Society for

the Propagation of the Gospel in Foreign Parts (the S.P.G.), organized in

1701, which had seventy-seven missionaries in the American colonies at the

beginning of the Revolutionary War, had concern both for the Christianization

of the Indians, and for the Negro slaves and the white population who, one

of them declared, were as "destitute of a sense of religion as the natives them-

selves." Jonathan Edwards (1703-58), following his enforced resignation

as pastor at Northampton, Massachusetts, accepted an offer from the S.P.G.

to become a missionary to the Housatonnuck Indians at Stockbridge. He con-

tinued his missionary service for seven years (1751-58), resigning to accept

the presidency of Princeton College.

The Indian missionary ministry of David Brainerd, Presbyterian minis-

ter, who labored among the Indians of New Jersey and Pennsylvania be-

ginning in 1743, was widely influential.f His diary was a factor in the de-

* Preachers appointed as missionaries during the years 1809-19, inclusive, not previously listed,

were as follows: 1809—Western Conference, Cumberland District, James Gwin; Muskingum Dis-
trict, Robert Cloud; Philadelphia Conference, Schuylkill District, William Colbert; Jersey District,

Joseph Osburn; New York Conference, New York District, Ebenezer Washburn; South Carolina Con-
ference, Oconee District, "Tombeckbee" (Tombigbee), M. P. Sturdevant; Seleuda District, James H.
Millard; Camden District, James E. Glenn. (Commenting on these South Carolina Conference ap-
pointments, Robert Paine quoting from the diary of M'Kendree, says, "Here was the beginning of the
missions to the slaves in South Carolina" {Life and Times of William M'Kendree, I, p. 219). 1810—

•

Philadelphia Conference, West Jersey District, John M'Claskey. 1816—Philadelphia Conference, Schuyl-
kill District, William Hunter; New York Conference, New York District, Seth Crowell. 1817—Balti-
more Conference, Carlisle District, Lawrence Everhart (German missionary) appointed in 1818 to

the Monongahela District, in 1819, to the Pittsburgh District; Philadelphia Conference, Schuylkill
District, Henry Kunzelman (German missionary). 1819—Mississippi Conference, Mississippi Dis-
trict, New Orleans, Mark Moore; Catawba District, Alexander Talley (missionary to Alabama ter-
ritory); New York Conference, New York District, William Phoebus; New England Conference, Ken-
nebeck District, Joseph A. Merrill.

t John Wesley: "Sat. 8. [1767]—At the request of Mr. Whitaker, of New England, I preached
and afterwards made a collection for the Indian schools in America. A large sum of money is now
collected; but will money convert heathen? Find preachers of David Brainerd's spirit, and nothing
can stand before them; but without this, what will gold or silver do?

—

Journal, v, 226.
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cision of Henry Martyn to dedicate his life to Christian missions, as also in

that of William Carey. It made a deep impression likewise on the minds of

Thomas Coke, Joseph Pilmoor,"^ and Francis Asbury. In his Journal Asbury

wrote

:

I reflected with pain, that we had never reprinted, in America, the life, labours,

travels, and sufferings of that great man of God, David Brainerd of gracious

memory ; it would be a book well fitted for our poor, painful, and faithful mission-

aries ;* none but God and themselves know what they suffer. . . .
^^^

In Pennsylvania David Zeisberger, most famous of Moravian missionaries

to the Indians, was abundant in labors. His early ministry, beginning in 1745,

by 1772 had resulted in the conversion of not less than five hundred In-

dians, and for years thereafter—although striving against great odds—he

was indefatigable in zealous efiforts.-^^*

True to the Quaker tradition and inspired by the zeal of William Penn

and John Woolman for the education of the red men, the Quakers had been

active in establishing mission stations and schools among Indians, including

the Six Nations in Southwestern New York, the Shawnees in Indiana, and

others."^

The labors of all these missionaries must have been well-known to the

leaders of American Methodism. Moreover, it would seem that the interest

and example of Wesley should have strongly influenced them. He had come

to America in 1736 as a missionary to the Indians of Georgia under agree-

ment with Oglethorpe, the governor, that until the way was open to inaugurate

his mission he was to serve as minister of the Anglican church in Savannah.

That the way did not open for carrying out his missionary commission was

not by his intent or wish, and a sore disappointment. Throughout his life their

christianization continued to be of deep concern to him.f

Strange to relate neither Coke nor Asbury felt deeply the obligation to

organize systematic missionary work among Indians. In April, 1787, Thomas

Coke makes this casual reference in his Jourtml:

We have in this state [North Carolina] got up to the Cherokee Indians, who are

* John Wesley abridged the Life of Brainerd, containing his Diary, edited and published by Jona-

than Edwards in 1749. Wesley's abridgement bore the title An Extract of the Life of the Late Rev.
Mr. David Brainerd, Missionary to the Indians, By John Wesley, M.A. (Bristol: 1768.) At the British

Conference of 1768, in dealing with the question of what could be done "to revive and enlarge the work
of God?" Wesley had said: "Let every Preacher read carefully over the Life of Mr. Brainerd. Let
us be followers of him, as he was of Christ; in absolute self-devotion, in total deadness to the

world, and in fervent love to God and man. We want nothing but this. Then the world and the

devil must fall under our feet."

—

Minutes of the [British] Methodist Conferences, ... I, 82.

t On Nov. 25, 1787, Wesley wrote to Francis Asbury: "... one thing has often given me con-

cern . . . the progeny of Shem (the Indians) seem to be quite forgotten. How few of these have
seen the light of the glory of God since the English first settled among them ! And now scarce one
in fifty among whom we settled, perhaps scarce one in an hundred of them are left alive ! Does it not
seem as if God had designed all the Indian nations not for reformation, but destruction? How many mil-

lions of them (in South and North America) have already died in their sins! Will neither God nor
man have compassion upon these outcasts of men? Undoubtedly with man it is impossible to help
them. But is it too hard for God? . . . Pray ye likewise the Lord of the harvest, and He will send
out more labourers into His harvest. . . .

"

—

Letters, VIII, 24f.
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in general a peaceable people. I trust the grace of God will in time get into some
of their hearts. ^^^

Under date of Friday, April 3, 1789, Asbury has this brief Journal entry:

I wish to send an extra preacher to the Waxsaws, to preach to the Catabaw In-

dians : they have settled amongst the whites on a tract of country twelve miles

square.
^'^'^

Following the session of the Georgia Conference which began on March

13, 1791, when Asbury and Coke together again "journeyed onward toward

the North. . . . They visited and preached among the Catawba Indians."*

Coke's biographer, Jonathan Crowther, refers to the occurrence and adds, "it

was determined to erect a school among them."^^^ No extant record is known

of this having been done.

Thomas Coke's Journal indicates that some attempt was made to reach the

Indians in New Jersey. He mentions attending a Conference at Trenton,

May 23, 1789; comments on religious conditions in the state; and then inter-

jects this brief statement:

We have three Indians in this district: and who knows but they are the first

fruits of a glorious harvest among that people.^^^

A Conference in New York followed, opening on May 28. Following brief

comments on other matters Coke reverts to the subject of ministry to the

Indians

:

And through the blessing of God we are now determined to use our efforts to

introduce the gospel among the Indiansf : in consequence of which, my indefatigable

brother, Mr. Ashxiry, is to set ofif soon for Fort-Pitt, where we are in the first in-

stance to build a church and a school, as the grand chief of a nation or tribe of

Indians who lives not far from that Fort, and who are at peace with the States, has

expressed an earnest desire of having christian ministers among his people. O that

the day of God's visitation to those poor outcasts of men, may now be arrived. ^^^

In One Hundred Years of Canadian Methodist Missions the author states

that in 1801 a Methodist missionary to Upper Canada, Joseph Sawyer, hav-

ing on various occasions preached to the Indians of the Credit River, baptized

an Indian boy to whom he gave his own name, who in after years became a

Methodist Local Preacher.^^^

Nathan Bangs, it has sometimes been asserted, was the first Methodist

missionary to preach to the Indians of Canada. It was an isolated incident

and apparently had no other result than to awaken in his own mind an in-

* The Catawba, once a powerful Nation, at this time reduced to a remnant, occupied a reservation
within the present York and Lancaster counties, South Carolina.—See Grant Foreman, The Last Trek
of the Indians (Chicago: University of Chicago Press, 1947), pp. 316ff.

t The determination, apparently, was more in the mind of Coke than in that of Asbury. The lat-

ter, in his Journal, mentions these two Conferences but refers not at all to Indian work. He journeyed
on, and reached Pittsburgh on July 19, but again makes no mention of the proposed Indian church
and school.

—

Op. cit., II, 51, 52, 56.
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terest in Indian missions which years later bore fruit. On New Year's Day,

1803, on his way from Httle York to the Lake Ontario shore, Bangs was

overtaken by the oncoming night and compelled to seek refuge in the house of

an Indian trader. After midnight the Indians came in for a dance and when

it was over the missionary preached to them.

Having ended my discourse, the chief threw his arms around my neck, hugged

and kissed me, called me father, and asked me to come and live with them and be

their instructor. The simplicity with which they received my words, and their

affection greatly affected me: and this interesting interview with these sons of the

forest more than compensated for the inconveniences I had suffered. Indeed, I

hoped the time was not far distant when these Heathens should be given to Christ

for His inheritance. ^^^

At the session of the Ohio Annual Conference at Cincinnati, August 7,

1819, a mission to the Wyandot Indians was approved—the first appoint-

ment by the Methodists of a missionary, officially designated as such, to the

American Indians. The record reads, in part : "The conference determined

that a Missionary be sent to the northern Indians, and that James Mont-

gomery, a Local Preacher, be employed."^*^ This, however, did not represent

the beginning of missionary activity among the Wyandot. It was instead the

assumption of responsibility by the Ohio Conference for work that had been

under way for a number of years at Upper Sandusky.

The Wyandot, classified by Champlain in 1615 as Huron, living earher in

Upper Canada, came into the central part of northern Ohio sometime after

1650, and at this time were located on a reservation in extent approximately

nineteen miles from east to west and twelve miles from north to south. They

fought on the side of the English in the Revolutionary War and again in

1812-14. In May, 1806, Joseph Badger, under appointment of the Western

Missionary Society (Presbyterian, Synod of Pittsburgh), together with three

other persons, established a mission at Sandusky. It was disrupted by the

War of 1812-14 and was not resumed.^^*

At the Ohio Conference held in September, 1814, Marcus Lindsey was

appointed to the Marietta Circuit. Sometime later, at a Camp Meeting which

he held near Marietta, one of his converts was John Stewart, a free-born

mulatto—part Indian,* He was living at the time—drunken and poverty-

stricken—with a tavern keeper and was intent on suicide. But by his con-

version he was set upon his feet and soon thereafter started upon a career so

filled at once with romance and far-reaching influence that it has won a

prominent place in Methodist history.

* The chronology is uncertain. By the sequence of incidents in his narrative James B. Finley sug-

gests the inference that Stewart's conversion was earlier than "the fall of 1814." (History of the Wyan-
dot Mission, p. 74 ff.) William Warren Sweet says, "on a Sunday in 1815." (Methodism in American
History, pp. 190 f.) John A. Faulkner in A New History of Methodism, H. B. Workman, W. G.
Townsend, and G. Eayrs, Eds., II, 364, says, "In 1816 . . . .

"
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Following his conversion Stewart managed to rent a house for himself and

set himself up in his trade—that of a dyer. He united with the Methodist

Church in Marietta and soon thereafter was licensed as an Exhorter, He was

a man "of no learning," but "a melodious singer." Believing that he had a

call from God, "his mind became much exercised about preaching." Follow-

ing a severe illness, he went one day into the fields to pray:

It seemed to me that I heard a voice, like the voice of a woman praising God;
and then another, as the voice of a man, saying to me, 'You must declare my coun-
sel faithfully.' . . . They seemed to come from a northwest direction. ^*^

Much impressed, Stewart set off with his knapsack to the northwest. At
"the old Moravian establishment among the Delawares" at "Goshen, on the

Tuscarawas river," he heard of Indians living on a reservation farther north.

Continuing his journey he finally arrived at the house of William Walker, Sr.,

at Upper Sandusky, a government Indian sub-agent and interpreter. En-

couraged by Mrs. Walker, "a most amiable woman, of good education and

half Wyandotte," Stewart began religious work among the tribespeople. He
induced Jonathan Pointer, a Negro, to become his interpreter. Free-

ly mixing songs with his exhortations and prayers, he succeeded in awaken-

ing considerable religious interest and, in time, won a number of converts

—

among others Pointer, his interpreter, and several of the Indian chiefs. He
continued his labors, with two intervals for trips to Tennessee and to Marietta,

until the spring of 1818. About this time objections arose because Stewart,

though not ordained, had both administered baptism and performed the

marriage ceremony. Learning that a Quarterly Conference was to be held

near Urbana, he determined to attend and apply for license as a Local

Preacher. Attestation of the granting of license is contained in a letter writ-

ten to James B. Finley some years later by Moses Crume, who in 1818 was

Presiding Elder of the Miami District, Ohio Conference

:

John met me in the town of Urbana; from which place I went to the quarterly

meeting, accompanied by that man of God, Rev. Bishop George. Here we found

Stewart, with several of his red brethren, the Wyandotts, with a recommendation

from the chiefs that had been converted, earnestly desiring to have him licensed

to preach the Gospel, according to the rule and order of our church. At the proper

time, and by the advice of the venerable Bishop George, his case was brought be-

fore the quarterly meeting conference, his recommendation read, and his brethren

heard, who gave a good account of his life and labors in the conversion of many
of their nation : those present testifying for themselves what God had done for

them, through his instrumentality; and I think it was with the unanimous vote

of that respectable body of men, that he was licensed: all believing that they acted

in conformity to the will of God.^^^

The report of his work and the licensing of Stewart created so much in-
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terest that several of the Local Preachers* present volunteered to go in turn

to assist him "until the ensuing session of the Ohio Annual Conference"

—

it apparently being agreed that when Conference came provision for perma-

nent assistance should be made. Stewart continued to labor among the Wyan-
dot, in association with the missionaries placed in charge, though with in-

creasing ill health, until his death of consumptionf on December 17, 1823.^*^

Of the Wyandot Mission from 1820 on, we shall have more to say later.

Missionary Society Organized
The unusual number and urgency of pressing matters which claimed at-

tention at the General Conference of 1820 w^ere not permitted to crowd out

the question of more eflfective organization of the Church for its missionary

task.lj: The subject was brought before the Conference on the fourth day of

the session, long considered in committee, a carefully drawn report pre-

pared, and finally, on May 26, the organization of the Missionary Society of

the Methodist Episcopal Church was approved and a constitution formally

adopted. § Thus was officially launched an organization destined to have a

large part in the spread of the Gospel throughout the earth.

At this time the Society had been in actual operation for thirteen months.

The method and circumstances under which it had come into existence require

detailed description.

More than to any other one person organization was undoubtedly due to

the initiative of Nathan Bangs. Writing a few years later he says

:

In conversation with the Rev. Joshua Soule on the subject, I remarked to him

that if a society could be so organized as to place it in some measure under the

control of the general conference, so that the missionaries should come strictly

under the direction of the Discipline, and under the control of the proper authority

of the Church, as all our other preachers are, I would embark in the enterprize

with all my heart. To this he cordially assented.^^*

* Among those who assisted Stewart were the Rev. Anthony Banning of Mount Vernon, and—of

the Local Preachers of the Circuit—the two brothers Samuel and Martin Hitt, Robert Miller, Thomas
Lansdale, Joseph Mitchell; also Moses Henkle, then an Exhorter.—J. B. Finley, op. cit., pp. 9Sf.

t For six years Stewart had labored zealously for the Wyandot, gaining their complete confidence
and making an enduring contribution to their welfare. In 1820 he married and—needing a home

—

Bishop McKendree collected $100. with which a sixty-acre tract was purchased adjoining the north
line of the Wyandot reservation in Tymochtee township. On this a hewed log cabin was built in

1821. Following his death, at the age of thirty-seven, his body was buried in the garden on his farm.
Before their final departure from their reservation the Wyandot "gathered his bones and buried
them on the south side of the Wyandot Mission Church . . . over his grave . . . [stands a tombstone,
bearing his name and] the inscription 'Earth for Christ.' "—Emil Schlup, "The Wyandot Mission,"
Ohio Archaeological and Historical Publications, xv, 167f.

t The report of its Committee on Missions, as adopted by the General Conference, approved loca-

tion of the Missionary Society in New York City: "... contemplating very important advantages
from having the Parent Missionary Society located where the Book-Concern is conducted, so that
the Editor and General Book-Steward, for the time being, may always be Treasurer thereof, ..."
as quoted in The Methodist Magazine, III (June, 1820), 231.

§ The Episcopal Address, written by McKendree, said, "Perhaps we have not paid sufficient at-
tention to the voice of Providence, calling to a more general, as well as a more detached, spread of
the Gospel among the Indians, and among the destitute of our cities, and of many remote and scat-
tered settlements ... at this moment your attention is emphatically called to this subject by an
address from the Wyandotte Indians, requesting us to send missionaries among them, by the wants
of thousands of uninstructed souls in the cities, towns, and cottages of our widely extended country,
and by societies already formed with a design to raise money for such purposes."
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The chief considerations influencing the formation of the Society, other

than those set forth in the above paragraph, are also stated by Bangs : ( 1 ) Al-

though the itinerating system of Methodism was believed to be "the most ex-

tensive and energetic missionary system in existence" its operation was crip-

pled for lack of funds for extension into the rapidly increasing number of

new and remote settlements. (2) The many missionary societies, denomina-

tional and interdenominational, local and general, which had been formed

from 1790 on, again and again prompted questioning whether, despite the fact

that the "whole system is a missionary system," the Methodists should not

also organize a society. (3) Many Methodists were contributing to existing

societies money and influence "which otherwise might be brought within

our own control." (4) New openings were presenting themselves for "the

introduction of Christianity" among the Indians. (5) The extension of for-

eign missions to more distant fields "might become our duty."* (6) If "suit-

able measures were adopted" much more money could be raised.^^^

In his History of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Bangs amplifies these

considerations—particularly at two points. He says that as the Church had

grown—many new Districts and Conferences having been formed—it had

lost somewhat of its original missionary character and needed new mission-

ary stimulus. Also, though there were many new and old settlements where

the people "were either too poor or too indifferent about their eternal inter-

ests" to support missionaries, there were many churches whose members

"had become comparatively wealthy" and were well able to aid in minister-

ing to the needs "of destitute places.
"^^"^

Some local Methodist missionary Societies already had been organized or

were in process of organizing. A local society existed in Philadelphia previous

to April 5, 1819. Bangs says, about the same time that the Society in New
York was organized a "Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church

within the bounds of the Philadelphia Conference" was formed. ^^^

As an outcome of the informal consultations and discussions of the subject

a meeting of preachers was held in New York late in 1818 or early in 1819.t

Present at this meeting were : Freeborn Garrettson, Joshua Soule, Samuel

Merwin, Nathan Bangs, Laban Clark, Thomas Mason, Seth Crowell, Samuel

Howe, and Thomas Thorp. Laban Clark presented a resolution for "the or-

ganization of a Bible and Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal

Church." The resolution was adopted and a committee of three appointed to

* Despite the ever-present fact that lack of sufficient personnel made adequate ministry to the
rapidly expanding frontiers impossible, a Church so imbued with the missionary spirit could not
longer ignore the insistent calls of fields farther removed. William Carey had reached India in 1793;
Robert Morrison had arrived in Canton, China, in 1807; Henry Martyn in Persia in 1811; and
Adoniram Judson in Burma in 1812.

t The exact date of this meeting is uncertain. In his Authentic History of the Missions, Nathan Bangs
says, "in the year 1818" (p. 26). In his History of the Methodist Episcopal Church, III, 82, he lo-

cates it "in the beginning of this year" (1819).
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draft a constitution.-'^^ It is of interest to note that of the nine ministers present

six had served as missionaries—one in Nova Scotia, three in Upper Canada,

and two in Lower Canada.

When the committee was ready with a report on constitution a meeting

was called "in the Forsyth-street church [New York] of all the members
and friends [of] the missionary cause."^^^ The meeting was held on the evening

of April 5, 1819. It had been announced from the pulpits of the six New York

City churches on the preceding Sunday and a large number of people had

assembled. Nathan Bangs presided as chairman, and addresses were de-

livered by the chairman, by Freeborn Garrettson, Joshua Soule, and others.

Following the addresses, a resolution was offered by Freeborn Garrettson

:

"Resolved, that it is expedient for this meeting to form a Missionary and

Bible Society ..." Joshua Soule—later a Bishop of the Church—moved, as a

method of procedure, "That, in order to accomplish this object, the meeting

go into the consideration of a constitution." The draft agreed upon in ad-

vance, prepared by Nathan Bangs, was read, certain amendments were made,

and the constitution was adopted.-'^'* Bishop William McKendree, although

not present at the meeting, was elected president.* In accord with the pro-

vision of the constitution thirty-two "managers" and seven officersf were

elected. At a meeting of the Board of Managers, held on April 26, a "Circu-

lar" of Information, and an "Address" to the several Annual Conferences

and "through them to the members of our Church generally," also prepared

by Nathan Bangs, were ordered printed and circulated both in pamphlet

form and in the Methodist Magazine as a means of creating interest and en-

listing members of the Society.^^^

The expectation, as made clear by the "Circular" sent to the Annual Con-

ferences, was that the enlarged missionary activities made possible by the

support provided by the new Society would be under the immediate auspices

of the Conferences.

That the founders had domestic missions primarily in view is quite evi-

dent. The object, as stated in the constitution, was

to enable the several annual Conferences more effectually to extend their mission-

ary labours throughout the United States, and elsewhere;—to supply the destitute

with Bibles gratuitously, and to afford a cheap supply to those who may have the

means of purchasing.

* Bishop McKendree had expressed deep interest in the proposal for the organization of a Mis-
sionary Society but he was at this time—although but sixty-two years of age—in a state of extreme
physical weakness, worn by the incessant travel and exhausting labors of his itinerant ministry.

t Officers elected, in addition to the president, were: 1st Vice President, Enoch George; 2nd Vice
President, Robert R. Roberts; Treasurer, Joshua Soule; Corresponding Secretary, Thomas Mason;
Recording Secretary, George Suckley; Clerk, Francis Hall. Of the officers three were Bishops of the

Church—William McKendree having been elected to the episcopacy by the General Conference of

1808; Enoch George and Robert R. Roberts by the General Conference of 1816. No one of the

Bishops was present at the organization meeting. Joshua Soule and Thomas Mason were the Book
Agents, having been elected by the General Conference of 1816. Beginning with its first number,
January, 1818, Joshua Soule was also editor of the Methodist Magazine.
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The objectives of the Society, however, contemplated more than a pro-

gram of domestic missions. The unoccupied and unexplored areas of the vast

American continent and regions and people beyond were definitely included.

"We take the liberty of observing," the "Address" stated,

that our views are not restricted to our own nation or colour ; we hope the aborig-

ines of our country, the Spaniards of South America, the French of Louisiana and
Canada, and every other people who are destitute of the invaluable blessings of

the Gospel, as far as our means may admit, will be comprehended in the field of

the labours of our zealous missionaries.^^^

One of the projects in the minds of the founders of the Society was that

of sending "the unadulterated Word to the French of Louisiana and the

Floridas." Accordingly, the Board of Managers voted at its meeting on

June 7 that a letter be addressed to Bishop McKendree, who had spent the

preceding fall and winter in the Southwest,* "requesting his opinion respect-

ing the practicability" of sending "a person to preach to the French inhabi-

tants of the South." At the meeting of the Board on September 1, the Cor-

responding Secretary presented a letter received in answer to the Board's

communication. The first annual report of the Board contains an extract of

the answer of Bishop McKendree to the communication expressing his com-

plete approval : "Your plan meets my views of preaching the Gospel to every

creature better than any one I have yet seen." After stating that Canada,

Florida, the state of Louisiana, and the Missouri territory "furnish a large

field for missionary enterprise" the Bishop continues

:

In these bounds there are many French, some of them friendly to our views of

religion. Believing that it would be productive of much good, we have long wished

for, and frequently endeavored to procure ministers, who would be itinerant mis-

sionaries indeed, to send to our western frontiers, to preach to those inhabitants

in French ; but we have hitherto been disappointed.^^^

At the same meeting a committee was appointed "to take into considera-

tion the subject of Bishop McKendree's letter and report thereon." The com-

mittee reported at a meeting of the Board of Managers held in Forsyth Street

Church on the evening of October 13 and the report presented was adopted.

Immediately following,

It was moved and carried that a committee be appointed to select two young
men to acquire the French language in order to carry the resolution adopted in

the above named report into effect.^^^

This committee was duly authorized and at a meeting held two weeks

later (Nov. 1, 1819) in the John Street Lecture Room two young men were

* In October, 1818, Bishop McKendree had presided over the session of the Mississippi Confer-
ence held, so the Minutes record, at Ford's Meeting House, Pearl River. In his "Journal" the Bishop
wrote: "I was in bed, but the president pro tern sat near my bedside, and the business of the Confer-
ence was done properly." Not until February, 1819, was he able to resume his itinerary.—Cf. R. Paine,
op. cit., I, 379fr.
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suggested and approved. One of the two was John M. Smith, from whom "a

very interesting letter" was read by the chairman ;* the second was not iden-

tified by name. Thus within seven months of its organization the Society ap-

proved its first two candidates for missionary service.

The growth of the Missionary Society during its first year was not rapid.

Committees were appointed to present the cause to the churches in and near

New York. Reports made at successive meetings of the Board of Managers

were indicative of lack of any general interest among church members. Within

the first month John Street Church reported "sixteen subscribers," but this

was exceptional. Duane Street Church could report only two members and

Bowery Church one. At the September meeting committees reported as fol-

lows : Forsyth Street, nothing done. Allen Street, twelve subscribers. Two
Mile Stone, nothing done. Greenwich, no report. Duane Street, nine annual

and one life subscriber. Reports at the October and November meetings

were of much the same tenor.

Lack of sustained interest in the cause was in fact evident even within the

organizing group. Within the first year eleven of the original thirty-two

members of the Board of Managers presented their resignations. The con-

stitution provided that at meetings of the Board fifteen members should con-

stitute a quorum. Apparently diflficulty was experienced in securing the at-

tendance of a sufficient number to satisfy this requirement, for at the final

meeting of the first year a resolution was adopted commending to the Gen-

eral Conference reduction of the required number to thirteen.^^^ The Society,

moreover, encountered open opposition as well as lethargy. Some of its

opponents contended that the Church itself was so definitely missionary in

character that a special organization was quite unnecessary. Others insisted

that the members of the Church were too poor to support any other organiza-

tion than the local church. Still others voiced opposition to "foreign" missions,

insisting that the churches had more opportunities for urgently needed service

in their local communities than were being met. Regional loyalties also en-

tered as a complicating factor.f

Opposition came also from patrons of the American Bible Society which

* Evidently John M. Smith was diverted from his missionary purpose. No further mention of him
is to be found in the Minutes of the Board. He became Principal of Wesleyan Seminary in New
York (later the White Plains Academy) and subsequently professor of the Latin and Greek Languages
and Literature, and Acting Professor of Natural Science, in Wesleyan University, Middletown,
Conn.

—

Alumni Record of Wesleyan University, Frank W. Nicholson, Ed. (New Haven: 1911), p.

XLVI.
t When the Society was organized in New York, with its ambitious plan for churchwide opera-

tion, special effort was made to gain the cooperation of the Philadelphia brethren—^the proposal being
that the Mite Society of Philadelphia for Promoting Domestic and Foreign Missions become an
auxiliary. At the first meeting of the Board of Managers following organization (April 7, 1819) an
address, apparently prepared in advance by Nathan Bangs, was read and approved and "it was ordered
that the Rev. Joshua Soule present the same." The reply of the Philadelphia Society was read at
the June meeting of the Board (June 7, 1819) and "referred to the Vice President and the Cor-
responding Secretary." The Minutes for that year contain no further reference to the matter. The
General Conference of 1820 adopted a resolution "respectfully and affectionately" recommending the
Society in Philadelphia "to become Auxiliary to that in New York."—N. Bangs, op. cit.. Ill, 149ff.
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had been organized in 1816 as a union of several previously existing socie-

ties, the first formed in 1808. The constitution of the Missionary Society, as

originally adopted, had used the name "The Missionary and Bible Society of

the Methodist Episcopal Church in America," and in all of its printed matter

had stressed as a chief purpose the wider distribution of the Scriptures.

Friends of the American Bible Society felt that this was an infringement on

the purpose and program of that organization, which was just getting well

started.-"" The objection was so strongly pressed that at the final meeting

of the first year action was taken by the Board of Managers looking toward

elimination of the words "Bible" and "in America" from the title.*

Response from some of the Annual Conferences, however, was encourag-

ing. At the September 1, 1819, meeting Joshua Soule reported that in his

visit to the New England and Genesee Conferences

he opened a subscription in those Conferences and the preachers generally sub-

scribed; the Conferences also took measures for the formation of auxiliary So-

cieties.^"^

At the first annual meeting of the Society, held at the John Street Church

on April 17, 1820, the Board of Managers reported favorable action by the

Virginia Conference (conditional on General Conference approval of the So-

ciety) on the organization of "The Virginia Conference Missionary and Bible

Society, auxiliary to the Missionary and Bible Society of the Methodist

Episcopal Church in America," and the recommendation "to each of its

members to use his influence to establish branch societies in every district,

station, and circuit" within the limits of the Conference. Similar action by

the Baltimore Conference was also reported.^"^ The Treasurer reported re-

ceipts for the year in amount of $823.04 and expenditures of $85.76^.

The constitution of the Society was presented to the General Conference

held in Baltimore in May, 1820.2"3

On May 2, the Episcopal Address had been read to General Conference

by Bishop McKendree, and later the section of the address relating to mis-

sions—as also a special paper presented by the Philadelphia Society—had

been referred to the Committee on Missions.f On May 25 the Committee

through its chairman, William Ryland, presented its report, written, there is

little doubt, by John Emory.lj: The report set forth the missionary character

of the Christian ministry; that Methodism is essentially a missionary sys-

tem ; the claims of the American continent on immediate missionary effort,

involving postponement of effort overseas ; the special obligation for mis-

* This change was made by the 1820 General Conference.

t The Committee on Missions consisted of William Ryland (Baltimore Conference), John Collins
(Philadelphia), Joseph Travis (South Carolina), John Emory (Baltimore), and Eben Smith (New
York).

t The report was signed by William Ryland, chairman. However, Nathan Bangs (op. cit., Ill, 143)
says, it "was drawn up, I believe, by the late Bishop Emory."
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sionary ministry to the Canadas, the Floridas, the State of Louisiana, and the

territories of Arkansas and Missouri, and particularly the Indians ; the ofifer

of government cooperation in mission schools ; and the importance of es-

tablishing auxiliary societies in all Conferences. The following is an ex-

cerpt :

Your Committee regard the Christian Ministry as peculiarly a Missionary Min-
istry. 'Go ye into all the world, and preach the gospel to every creature,' is the

very foundation of its authority, and developes its character simultaneously with

its origin The Missions of Boardman and Pilmore; of Wright, of Asbury, and

others, are events in our history not soon to be forgotten. . . . Can zve then be list-

less to the cause of Missions? We cannot. Methodism itself is a Missionary sys-

tem. Yield the Missionary spirit, and you yield the very life-blood of the cause. . . .

With these views, they [the committee] submit the following ... 1st. by the Dele-

gates of the Annual Conferences, in General Conference assembled, 1st. That
this Conference do highly approve of the institution of the Missionary Society,

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in the city of New York, and, on the recommen-
dation of the Managers thereof, do agree to, and adopt the following Constitu-

tion. ... 204

The report, after being laid over for a day, was adopted by the General Con-

ference without debate as presented by the Committee.* At their second an-

nual meeting the Board of Managers were able to report that

the General Conference took the subject into consideration, made the necessary al-

terations in the constitution and gave the Society their unqualified approbation

. . . [recommending] it to each Annual Conference, and requested the General

Superintendents to use their influence to give effect to the recommendation to

form auxiliary and branch Societies within their respective bounds. ^"^

The action of the General Conference is not to be thought of as a com-

mittal of the Church to a new policy or program. It was rather as Findlay and

Holdsworth suggest concerning similar action by Wesleyan Methodism—an

act of recognition by its highest official body that the Methodist Episcopal

Church was, by its divine calling, a Missionary Society, and approval of a

form of organization for fuller realization of its vocation.^"^ The action placed

the new organization on a secure foundation. Its founders were encouraged,

popular interest was stimulated locally,! and attention throughout the Church

was directed anew to the cause of missions. At the third monthly meeting

following the General Conference (August 9, 1820), the Treasurer was able

* Certain changes in the constitution as originally drafted, recommended by the Board of Managers,
were made: elimination of the words "Bible" and "of America" from the title; and, in Article XIII,
some additional provisions included.

t Increase in local interest is indicated by the attendance at the first monthly meeting of the

Board of Managers following adjournment of the General Conference. Many of the preachers of the

New York and other eastern Conferences were present, in marked contrast to earlier meetings when
a bare quorum of Board members had been in attendance. A letter was read from Dr. N. Gregory, a
member of the Board who was unable to be present, containing a contribution of $500. A com-
munication from the American Bible Society tendered "a donation of the Scriptures in French and
Spanish for the use of the Mission about to proceed to Florida." Interest, however, was slow in filter-

ing down to the local congregations. Two months later when District reports were called for, five

of the six committees responded "No report."
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to report "the sum of $1,534.99^ in the treasury" and a motion was passed

informing the Bishops they were "at Hberty to draw upon Him [the Treas-

urer] for the Sum of $1400."2o^

What had occurred as regards the second candidate approved for mis-

sionary service by the Society on November 1, 1819, the Minutes do not state.

It is probable that he was Ebenezer Brown, for at the August 9 (1820) meet-

ing Bishop Enoch George informed the Board that he had learned from a

recent interview with

the Rev. Ebenezer Brown, the intended missionary to Louisiana, it would be neces-

sary for them to furnish him with money to purchase a horse, & to bear his travel-

ling expenses.^''^

No action is recorded in the Minutes but from a statement in the Second

Annual Report, covering the year April, 182(>-March, 1821, that a mission-

ary had been sent from the New York Conference with instructions "to preach

to the French inhabitants of Louisiana,"^"^ it is inferred that soon after the

August meeting Ebenezer Brown must have fared forth on his journey in

an attempt to establish the first of the long list of missions of the Society.

That he reached New Orleans and that his attempt failed seems evident from

the statement of Nathan Bangs that in 1820 Ebenezer Brown, "being dis-

appointed in his attempts to gain access to the French population" in New
Orleans,* assisted John Manifee in preaching to an English congregation in

that city.""

It would be a mistake to assume that these beginnings of organization

of the Missionary Society were achieved without difficulty. Nathan Bangs

remarked somewhat ambiguously that it "had enemies to encounter of a pe-

culiar character near the seat of its operations." He continues

:

It was, indeed, somewhat surprising to witness the unfounded prejudices which

existed in the minds of some against the formation of this society, the evil surmises

which were expressed respecting its objects, the frivolous objections which were
raised by such as misapprehended its design and character, as well as the spirit

of indifference with which it was treated by others.^^^

Despite all difficulties, however, the managers were sufficiently encouraged

by the response from Annual Conferences and from influential leaders among

both ministers and laymen to express concern for the early extension of mis-

sionary effort for the evangelization of Africans in the West Indies and in

Africa ; for beginning work in India ; and for greater zeal in answering

pressing calls "from the Western forests which cover vast tribes of untaught
.^„», "212men.

• The Minutes of the June, 1820, New York Conference include the notation, "Ebenezer Brown,
missionary to Louisiana." {Gen'l Minutes, I, 351.) The Minutes of the next year (1821) bear evidence
that Ebenezer Brown had returned from New Orleans, being appointed at the session to the Middle-
bury Circuit, Champlain District.

—

Ibid., I, 371.



IV

Growth and Missionary Expansion in the

United States, 1820-44

With the beginning of the third decade of the nineteenth century almost

forty years had passed since the independence of the United States had

been acknowledged by Great Britain. Many and immeasurable changes had

taken place within these years. Then there were thirteen states; now there

were twenty-two. Then the occupied areas, with a few scattered exceptions,

bordered the eastern coast ; now there were states a thousand miles inland

from the Atlantic. National consciousness was then only beginning to awaken

;

now the United States, a self-conscious nation, was recognized as one of the

great nations of the world. Developments along various other lines paral-

leled territorial and political growth. The United States had become the chief

dependence of Europe for imports of grain and cotton. Vessels flying her flag

were a familiar sight in every port. The v/orks of her scholars, writers, and

inventors were beginning to attract worldwide attention.

The nation's population was now rapidly increasing. The fourth census

surprised many with its count of 9,638,453. Of the states. New York had the

largest number of people. The seven next populous states were, in order of

size : Virginia, Pennsylvania, North Carolina, Ohio, Kentucky, Massachusetts,

and South Carolina.* West of the Mississippi the population was inconsid-

erable. In all the far West, exclusive of Texas, there were probably not more

than twenty thousand Americans, other than Indians. However, Missouri,

Arkansas, and Louisiana were beginning to receive an increasing number of

settlers and by 1830 Texas alone had a population of approximately 16,000

Americans and three or four thousand Mexicans. The frontier was steadily

moving westward and by the end of the period (1844) Ohio, Kentucky, and

Indiana had ceased to be the "far West"—that appellation was now being

applied to Illinois, Wisconsin, Iowa, and Minnesota. Michigan, which in 1820

had only 8,896 people, by 1844 had over 200,000. Within this same period

Illinois increased in population from fifty-five thousand to more than five

* The population of these states was: New York, 1,372,812; Virginia, 1,065,366; Pennsylvania,
1,049,458; North Carolina, 638,829; Ohio, 581,434; Kentucky, 564,317; Massachusetts, 523,287; South
Carolina, 502,741.

213
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hundred thousand. By 1840 the entire area, except some prairie land far

from timber, had been settled—there "was no longer any . . . wilderness."^ Wis-

consin, Iowa, and Minnesota also had received a steadily growing stream of

settlers. From 1836 to 1844 Iowa had an extraordinary growth, during part

of this period doubling its population every two years." When admitted into

the Union in 1846, it had approximately 100,000 people.* Before 1844, Ohio's

entire area was occupied and Indiana was rapidly filling up. No longer did

the newcomers cling to the rivers but now settled confidently on the prairie

lands. Well-built frame houses rose almost overnight, with ample barns,

sheds, and poultry-houses. Broad acres were covered with grain, and almost

every farm home soon had a fruit orchard and a flourishing garden.f Con-

necticut, New Hampshire, and Vermont, of the eastern states, were sending

many of their best people to the West—men and women of culture and refine-

ment and of wide interests. During this period New England made small

gain in population.

Native Americans continued to increase rapidly. Large families were still

the rule and improved conditions for health permitted more to reach ma-

turity. The rural population still vastly predominated but the proportion

of city dwellers was increasing. At the beginning of the period two cities

—

New York and Philadelphia—had passed the one hundred thousand mark;

and two others—Baltimore and Boston—had more than forty thousand each.

The twenties were to be a decade of still more rapid urban growth. Not only

the seaport cities, but such inland towns as Albany, Pittsburgh, Cincinnati,

and Louisville were also to show phenomenal increase. Western communi-

ties destined in later decades to become great cities were as yet but small

towns. In 1824, when first incorporated as a municipality, Detroit had only

twenty-two hundred people, while Cleveland was scarcely half as large. As
late as 1830 Fort Dearborn, around which Chicago was built, had merely a

few cabins—the homes of some forty or fifty persons.

Immigration had become an important factor, influencing every phase of

the national life. In the early twenties the annual immigration was at a low

ebb—the large proportion farmers, laborers, and artisans, with some skilled

craftsmen. In 1825 the total passed five thousand. By 1828 the high tide of

1817-18 had again been reached, and in the next two decades (1830-50) al-

most two and a half million foreign-born were added to the nation's popula-

tion. As the years passed, while English, Welsh, and Scotch immigrants con-

tinued to come, the proportion of Irish, Germans, and Scandinavians rapidly

increased.^

* An Iowa State Census made in 1847 reported the population as 116,454.

t John Stewart: "R. R. Seymour . . . was a wealthy farmer, living near Bainbridge (Ohio), sur-
rounded with everything of this world that heart could wish. He was given to hospitality, and always
delighted to entertain the ministers of the Gospel at his princely residence. . . .

"

—

Highzi.'ays and
Hedges, or Fifty years of Western Methodism, p. 228.
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The major proportion of immigrants tended at first to settle in the coast

cities and nearby areas but gradually an increasing number joined the streams

of emigrants from the eastern regions to the newer West. The rough and

wretched roads made use of the water routes attractive. One stream of the

eastern migration moved by way of the Erie Canal to the Great Lakes,

penetrating northern Ohio, southern Michigan, northern Illinois, and southern

Wisconsin—some finally reaching Iowa and Minnesota. Others used the Ohio

and Chesapeake Canal, setting out on the National Road or newer highways

across Pennsylvania for the interior of Ohio, or for Indiana and Illinois.

Migration from the older South also continued—now in two principal

streams, both important socially and politically. The first represented an exodus

of the poorer farmers ; some seeking to escape the economic effects of slavery

;

others "affected by slavery not so much economically as in their consciences" ;*

both groups reenforcing the earlier southern migration to southern Ohio and

Indiana ; many moving on to Illinois and Missouri—the early settlers of these

two latter states coming largely from Virginia, Tennessee, and Kentucky. A
quite different stream from the older South moved gradually southwestward,

taking their slaves with them, into Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, and

Texas .^

A Changed and Changing Environment
The nation had not only come into her own politically. She had developed

a distinctive national spirit. Americanism had been born.* "America," said

Chief Justice John Marshall in 1821, "has chosen to be, in many respects, and

to many purposes, a nation."® An unlimited faith in the destiny of the nation

had taken possession of the mind of its people. All classes, high and low,

privileged and poverty-ridden, had experienced a kind of nationalistic af-

flatus of patriotism, convinced that America was the greatest of all nations,

its civilization the highest and best ever attained. The spirit of the times was

expressed by George Bancroft, the historian, in his portrayal of the United

States as an inspired State, an example in government for all mankind.^

Life in the newer sections of the South and the West was still primitive.

A missionary laboring in one of the more recently settled parts of Kentucky

tells of spending a night in a log cabin without chinking between the logs.

During the night there was a heavy rain, freezing as it fell. When he awakened

in the morning his heavy beard was a solid cake of ice. From Athens, Georgia,

under date of December 12, 1831, Bishop EHjah Hedding wrote to his wife:

For four hundred miles back I have seen but few country houses (I mean except

in villages) which had a glass window in them. . . . Not unfrequently we have

* "In the years immediately following the War of 1812-14," says E. A. Benians, "we discern
the birth of a national spirit, democratic and American, spreading from the West to the Atlantic
Coast. This new conception becomes the governing force in American history."

—

Race and Nation in
the United States, a historical sketch . . . (Cambridge, England: University Press, 1946), p. 19.
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four beds in the same room, occupied with quite a variety of sleepers. Other things

are on much the same scale; but the kindness of the people is such that it makes
up for other deficiencies.*

The allowances of the Circuit Riders in the West in many instances were

paid chiefly in produce of divers kinds—corn, molasses, wheat, linsey-woolsey,

linen, bearskins, otter skins, and other furs. In 1821 Benjamin T. Crouch

records having received in cash only thirty-eight dollars toward his year's

allowance. The highest salary paid that year in the Kentucky Conference

was received by Peter Cartwright. $238. Three years later (1824) Cartwright

removed to Sangamon County, Illinois. He found that his nearest market

was St. Louis, distant "one hundred miles or more." For the grinding of

wheat and corn for breadstuff people had to go as far as sixty miles. The

settlers, Cartwright says, were generally poor, with little money to spend or

give. With a wife and six children to provide for, he received from the people

of the Sangamon Circuit, which he traveled, "forty dollars all told," nor was

his an exceptional case.^ In other sections of the country many Circuit Riders

fared no better.

In their ceaseless itineraries the Circuit Riders continued to encounter dif-

ficulties in travel, although considerable progress was being made in con-

struction of new roads and improvement of existing highways. By the close

of the period (1844), the state of Ohio had altogether some eight hundred

miles of macadamized highways. During the decade 1820-30 more than seven

hundred miles of canals were opened for travel and commercial navigation,

and 1,400 more were under construction. By 1820 steamboat transportation

on the Ohio and Mississippi Rivers had advanced to the point where travel

was comfortable—on the best boats even luxurious—and expeditious. It was

not unusual on an upriver journey to cover more than one hundred miles in

a day. In 1830 the first railways began operation. By 1834 Pennsylvania had

325 miles of railway actually completed ; Virginia had seventy-five miles fully

built, and 110 more under construction; and South Carolina had "a railroad

137 miles in length, as yet the longest in the world. "^^ By the close of the

period, attracted toward the West by the increasing population and the rap-

idly growing commerce, railroads were becoming a threat to the canal system.

Though means of transportation multiplied, in many parts of the country

hardships of cross-country travel persisted. Suffering from a complication of

chronic diseases, Bishop McKendree had spent the winter of 1824 in middle

Tennessee. Early in March he started for Baltimore to attend General Con-

ference, traveling "in his barouche, drawn by two small but excellent horses."

He found the roads exceedingly muddy and rough. Numerous streams that

had to be crossed were unbridged, and so swollen by the spring rains that

fording them was dangerous. Overnight accommodations often could be
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found only in crude, rudely furnished cabins. Robert Paine—later a Bishop

—who with three other preachers accompanied the Bishop on horseback, tells

of beginning the journey across the Alleghenies:

just at nightfall, near the foot of ... [a mountain] we found quarters at a miserable

little hut. It was our only chance. It was getting dark; no other house for several

miles, and the Bishop was sick and in great pain. . . . We carried him into the

house, and laid him half dead upon a miserable bed, in a dirty room, which served

as a parlor, bed-room, dining-room, and kitchen. ^^

Not until the twenty-eighth of April did the company reach Baltimore,

after two months on a trip of a thousand miles "of slow and toilsome travel."

Elijah Hedding, elected to the episcopacy in 1824, like McKendree an in-

defatigable itinerant, in August, 1830, recorded having held seven Annual

Conferences, requiring 1,400 miles of travel. Again in November, 1831, in a

letter to his wife written from the Holston Conference, he told of a journey

of 1,820 miles since he had left home, most of the way "mud and mire, alter-

nating with stumps, and trees, and stones. I met with few bridges or ferry-

boats, so that I had to ford most of the streams. "^^ In many parts of the

country no public conveyances were available and horseback riding continued

to be the only practicable method of travel. ^^ With few exceptions Methodist

itinerants had no other possible means of conveyance on their long Circuits.

S. R, Beggs left Crawfordsville, Indiana, together with another preacher, to

attend the 1829 Illinois Conference at Edwardsville. Before they reached their

destination the company had increased to twenty. "We . . . enjoyed our ride

[of three hundred miles on horseback] very much," he says. "Traveling in

those days had many pleasant features. , . .
"^^ To reach the General Confer-

ence of 1832, held in Philadelphia, the Georgia delegation of twelve men trav-

eled the entire distance on horseback. ^^ At the 1827 Mississippi Annual Con-

ference "every preacher had his horse." "There was not a wheeled con-

veyance in the Conference."^® In many cases attendance on Annual Confer-

ences required long journeys. In 1826 John G. Jones traveled on horseback

500 miles from the Washita Circuit, Louisiana, to his Conference session

in Tuscaloosa, Alabama.^^ This length of journey was not exceptional in the

West and Southwest.

Dissemination of public information was now more general than in earlier

times. The several regions of the country were not so cut off from one

another as previously. A striking feature of the times was the increase in

number and the widened circulation of periodicals. There had been news-

papers in colonial days—the first having been the Boston News Letter, estab-

lished in 1740—but they were few in number and of limited circulation. With

the founding of The Sun in New York City in 1833 and its sale at one cent

a copy, a new era in newspaper publication began. In 1841 Horace Greeley
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established The New York Tribime^^ which soon attained a wide circulation

among both city people and farmers. By the end of the period (1844) news-

papers were everywhere circulated and Americans had become a nation of

newspaper readers, gaining thereby a much wider knowledge of what was

going on in the nation and the world.

Developments in newspaper publication were paralleled by the growth of

religious periodicals.* The Christian Advocate and Journal, founded in 1826,t

within twelve months had achieved a circulation of 15,000—later increased

to 30,000—the largest of any periodical in the world, the London Times not

excepted. ^^ A special feature was its department of "Missionary Intelligence"

and the prominence given to reports of missionaries—not only of the Methodist

Church, but likewise of other denominations. Attention was also given to lit-

erature, science, domestic economy, and foreign affairs. By 1828 there were

in the United States thirty-seven religious periodicals. Book publication also

increased to an amazing extent. The Methodist Book Concern, organized in

1789, expanded its facilities in 1820—establishing a branch in Cincinnati

—

and widened the range of its publications. The firm Harper and Brothers was

organized in 1825, followed within a few years by D. Appleton, J. B. Lippin-

cott, and Little, Brown and Company. Sales and reading of books greatly

increased.

These developments were aided chiefly by two factors. One was the widened

use of whale oil lamps for lighting, increasing the hours for reading. The other

was improved mail service. When Washington was inaugurated (1789) there

were only seventy-five post offices in the entire country. When Andrew Jack-

son became president in 1829 post offices numbered 7,600. Although carriage

of the mails was still slow—on the better routes being conveyed not more

than one hundred miles in twenty-four hours—delivery was made to post

offices daily.

To what extent these many surface changes were affecting the moral char-

acter of the American people as a whole for the better is impossible to say.

That there was a widened interest in moral and social reform seems indis-

putable. Contrariwise, evidence is abundant of wide prevalence of specific

moral evils. Individual use of public funds for speculative purposes was dis-

tressingly frequent. Of sixty-seven officials of the federal land office, sixty-

four were charged by Henry Clay in 1840 with defalcation. "Hardly an of-

* "The most striking manifestation was the publishing activity of the Methodist Church."—Carl
Russell Fish, The Rise of the Common Man, 1830-50, p. 49.

t Volume 1, No. 1, New York, Sept. 9, 1826. "Published by N. Bangs and J. Emory, for the
Methodist Episcopal Church—B. Badger, late Editor of Zion's Herald, Editor." The Christian Advocate
was preceded by Zion's Herald, Boston, January, 1823; The Wesleyan Journal, Charleston, S. C, Sep-
tember, 1825; and the Religious Messenger, Philadelphia, later in 1825. The IVesleyan Journal was
merged on March 17, 1827, when the title became Christian Advocate and Journal. Zion's Herald was
merged on Sept. 5, 1828, the name then becoming Christian Advocate and Journal and Zion's Herald.
This continued to be the title until Aug. 30, 1833, when Zion's Herald resumed publication in Boston
under the auspices of the Boston Wesleyan Association.
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ficer refrained from using the public funds in possession to buy the land

which was rising in value each day"—selling at an increased price, repaying

the government, and retaining the gain for himself.^" Peter Cartwright felt

a deep sense of shame at the extent of corruption which he found in the Leg-

islature of Illinois—almost every measure having to be carried "by corrupt

bargain and sale." Alfred Brunson declared that selfish policy, "without regard

to moral integrity," dominated political practice, and protested strongly

against the peculation that characterized the territorial Legislature of Wis-

consin during the two years (1840-42) that he was a member. ^^ The extent

of consumption of alcoholic liquors was appalling; never had drunkenness

been more prevalent. In all sections of the country alcoholism was amazingly

common.^^ While the code governing sex relations was theoretically strict,

actually male incontinence was more or less general among all classes. Divorce

however was exceptional.

The spirit of lawlessness was still rife on the frontier, lax enforcement of

law imposing slight restraint.-^ Even as late as the early forties the newer sec-

tions of Illinois were at times infested by desperado bands that defied the

constituted authorities, burned courthouses, and terrorized whole communi-

ties.^* Similar conditions existed in Missouri—frontier life presenting hard

and cruel features, with lawlessness, vice, and irreligion widely prevalent. In

various sections of the western country rowdyism continued to interfere with

the holding of Camp Meetings.^^ Of the early Illinois Camp Meetings it is

said that all who attended were there either to be a part of them or to break

them up.^® James B. Finley tells of "the rabble" setting upon the Lebanon

District Meetings in Ohio and cutting to pieces "the harness, saddles, bridles

and tents of the worshippers." Disturbances became so frequent that in 1839

a Joint Committee of the Erie and Ohio Annual Conferences was appointed

to appeal to the Legislature of Ohio for protection against disturbance of

meetings—particularly Camp Meetings. ^^ In northwestern Pennsylvania

there were so many and such serious disturbances by disorderly elements of

communities that in 1833 Alfred Brunson doubted the advisability "of hold-

ing camp meetings any longer." In earlier years it had seemed necessary

because of lack of meeting houses ; now there were sufficient churches to get

along, if necessary, without outdoor gatherings.^^

In the later twenties and in the thirties improvement over earlier frontier

conditions was shown."^ John Scripps, who had firsthand knowledge of Illinois

and Missouri during these years, protested against misrepresentation, insist-

ing that the majority of the people were not immoral, irreligious, and ig-

norant, and declaring that letters of travelers and others in many cases did not

give a true perspective.^"

New social and religious problems were emerging during this period.
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Among these were certain types of problems created by the character of the

increased immigration. Complaint had been growing for years that indigent,

crippled, and diseased people were being "dumped on American shores." In-

complete as the records were, evidence is not lacking that there were grounds

for concern. Of 1,209 persons admitted in 1836 to Bellevue Hospital, New
York City, 982 were aliens. Of 3,000 inmates of the almshouse, three-fourths

likewise were immigrants. In Boston, Philadelphia, and Baltimore conditions

were similar.^' A succession of potato-crop failures in Scotland resulted in a

food crisis in 1836 and public charity provided many—otherwise in danger of

starvation—with the means of emigration.^^ In Ireland the "disfranchisement

act" of 1829 had resulted in the eviction of many peasants from the land and

in some cases landlords possessed with a modicum of sympathy provided

passage overseas. In other cases Protestants were terrorized by the burning of

their buildings, pillaging, and murder—for these were days of persecution

—

into petitioning the Colonial Department for transportation to America.^^

In addition to those who became public charges immediately, or soon after

landing, were others of criminal tendencies—particularly among those coming

from some of the countries of continental Europe—who, flocking together in

crowded quarters of cities, were mainly instrumental in the turbulence and

rioting which was becoming characteristic of the times. When 6,500 immi-

grants arrived in 1836 at the chief port—that of New York—demand for

remedial action of some kind began to be widely voiced. But what to do? No
one seemed to know.

A decline of interest in public education had occurred near the close of the

eighteenth century and comparatively little advance was in evidence until

well into our present period. In Connecticut in 1820, for example—although

New England was in advance of other sections of the country in its provision

for education—the school system consisted of little more than a number of

district schools miserably housed, open for a few weeks winter and sum-

mer, taught by untrained teachers. An insistent demand for free universal

education was first voiced by the Workingmen's Party in New York City in

1829-30.* The party organ. Working Mans Advocate, carried as its chief

slogan, "All children are entitled to equal education." From this time on every

labor program included equal education as one of its demands. For lack of

popular strength of the movement, labor's agitation had little effect.^*

The Ordinance of 1787 for the organization of the Northwest Territory had

set aside the sixteenth section of each township for the support of public

schools within the township. With such specific provision it would seem that

* At the close of the period (1844) only one-half of the children of New England were receiving
free education; one-seventh of these of the Middle States; and one-sixth of the West.

—

Statistical View
of the United States . . . Compendium of the Seventh Census, 1850 (Washingfton: 1854), pp. 150f.
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Ohio, Indiana, Illinois, and the Territory of Michigan by this time should

have had adequate schools for all. But such was not the case. The pittance

which the lands yielded, even when used for the purpose intended ; the primi-

tive conditions of frontier life ; the dangers and difficulties imposed by con-

flict with the Indians ; the poverty of the settlers combined with the indiffer-

ence of many of them to education for their children, and the lack of qualified

teachers constituted effective hindrances.* Against considerable opposition,

Ohio in 1825 passed a law providing for the establishment of a common-
school system supported by taxation. A liberal general school law was en-

acted in the same year in Illinois, against vigorous resistance ; and Pennsyl-

vania in 1834 enacted a statute abolishing tuition in public schools.

Despite Jefferson's plan for universal education, promulgated years earlier,

Virginia during this period had, other than private schools, only "poor-

schools," maintained in the towns by county authorities from a state appropria-

tion, that were held in disrepute by the well-to-do people because of the label

of charity borne by them. Children of the rich were educated by family tutors.

Conditions much the same prevailed in other southern states. Charity schools
—"field-schools," as they were commonly called—in many cases were of

doubtful value. William J. Parks, who became one of the most honored of

Georgia's ministers, tells in his autobiography of one that he attended, his

first school. The teacher was so addicted to drink that he was an object of

ridicule by the pupils. One day when he was too drunk to defend himself the

boys drove him from the schoolhouse, giving him a beating and smearing

him with mud. Finally, after he offered to give the school a treat, they let him

go. The treat was a gallon of whisky, which he drank with his pupils.^^ The

schoolmaster riot was a common occurrence in various parts of the coun-

try.^^ At the close of the period seven counties in Mississippi were reported to

be without a single schoolhouse, and in the older state of Kentucky only

one-third of the children between four and fifteen attended schools.^^

Beginning about 1835,t public school education had powerful advocates in

Horace Mann, Secretary of the Massachusetts School Board (1837-49) ;

Henry Barnard of Connecticut, later the first Secretary of Public Instruc-

tion in Rhode Island; and other able leaders.^^

* Describing school conditions in Missouri Territory in 1818, John Mason Peck, pioneer Baptist mis-

sionary and educator, founder of the Rock Springs Seminary—one of the earliest of the theological

seminaries of the Mississippi Valley—wrote: "One specific object, during my excursions through the
territory, was to examine into the condition of the schools that existed, and aid the people in pro-
curing a better class of teachers than could generally be found. After having gained correct knowledge
by personal inspection in most of the settlements, or by the testimony of reliable persons living in such
remote settlements as I could not visit, the conclusion was that at least one-third of the schools were
really a public nuisance, and did the people more harm than good; another third about balanced the
account, by doing about as much harm as good, and perhaps one-third were advantageous to the com-
munity in various degrees."—Rufus Babcock, Ed., Memoir of John Mason Peck, pp. 122f.

t In general throughout the nation public taxation for free common schools and the establishment
of public high schools did not come until the decade of the fifties. Although Ohio led the way it was
not until 18S3 that the schools of the state were entirely free.
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Academies*—for the most part private institutions—frequently called

seminaries, flourished during this period. Primarily fitting schools for the

colleges, their courses chiefly classical, they were conducted under various

auspices, many being church schools.f Long before this, however, Methodists

had prepared the way in the founding of Bethel Academy in Kentucky. At an

early Conference west of the Alleghenies, in the home of Richard Master-

son, near Lexington, on May 13, 1790, the Conference

fixed a plan for a school, and called it Bethel [Academy] ; and obtained a subscrip-

tion of upwards of three hundred pounds, in land and money, towards its estab-

lishment.

It was a courageous, pioneering action, and the fact that the Methodists

were unable to sustain it permanently detracts not an iota from the glory of

the venture. Other early schools, none of which was long-lived, were Ebenezer

Academy in Brunswick County, Virginia; Cokesbury School in the Yadkin

region, North Carolina ; Wesley and Whitefield School in Georgia ; and Union

Seminary at Uniontown, Pennsylvania. The first permanent Methodist

Academy was Wesleyan, in the beginning located at Newmarket, New
Hampshire, in 1817; in 1825 relocated at Wilbraham, Massachusetts.^^

By 1840 not less than twenty-eight academies, seminaries, and manual train-

ing schools had been established under auspices of Methodist Annual Con-

ferences.*" As was the case with institutions under other auspices, these repre-

sented a wide range in facilities, equipment, faculty, and student enrollment.

Following his graduation from Middlebury College, Stephen Olin obtained

appointment as teacher in a newly projected Methodist Academy in Abbeville

District, South Carolina. Arriving at his destination he inquired of a man
whom he found at work, wath his coat ofif and sleeves rolled up, where the

school was located.

I was pointed to a log-cabin. I began in it. The door was hung on a couple of

sticks, and the windows were miserable; I drew my table to the wall, where I was
supplied with light that came in between the logs.*^

With this humble beginning the Tabernacle Academy, as it was named,

became a prosperous institution and was officially adopted by the South Caro-

lina Conference as its school.

Under the Methodist system of itinerancy it was impossible for the preach-

ers to conduct schools to the extent that prevailed among Presbyterian min-

isters in their settled pastorates. In Tennessee, as in other states, many Pres-

byterian ministers by conducting schools were enabled "not only to secure a

* Incomplete statistics on academies founded during the period 1821—40 in eight of the states, as
given by Dexter, show 449 incorporated as compared with 265 for the years 1801—20.

—

History of
Education in the United States (New York: Macmillan, 1911), p. 94.

t The principle of free public education for the children of all the people was not nationally ac-
cepted until many years later.
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better support . . . but also do something" as teachers.^^ Despite frequent

moves, some wives of Methodist itinerants conducted schools. When her

husband was on the Muskingum Circuit, Ohio Conference (1823-24), Mrs.

John Stewart conducted a primary school "to assist in meeting expenses"

;

and again during the 1825-26 Conference year Mrs. Stewart maintained a

school in western Virginia, on the Guyandotte Circuit. "While that great

Circuit gave us but sixty dollars quarterage . . . she earned eighty dollars . . .

and ... we succeeded in keeping the wolf from the door."*^ While in general

the Circuit Riders, impelled by missionary passion, considered the extension

of their Circuits more important than conducting schools, they were far from

being oblivious of the educational needs of the people and earnestly endeavored

to combat popular indifference to education.

Despite the increased number of public schools and academies the percent-

age of illiteracy remained high throughout the period. In the mountain areas

illiteracy of the younger generation was practically universal. Among Negroes

there was no reason to expect change since practically no schools were open

to them.

Increased educational interest was reflected also in the field of higher educa-

tion. The period was noteworthy for the number of colleges founded. Some
of the more notable institutions established during these years were the Uni-

versity of Virginia—founded years earlier by Jefferson—but opened in 1825

;

Oberlin College, 1833 ; Wesleyan University, Middletown, Connecticut,

opened in 1831 ; Randolph-Macon College, Virginia, college work beginning

in 1833 ; Massachusetts Normal School, the first tax-supported Normal School

in America, 1839.

In addition to these, many lesser colleges sprang up, particularly in the

South and West. All of the principal denominations were busy founding

church-supported colleges. More colleges were founded under the auspices

of the Methodist Episcopal Church during the two decades 1820-40 than in

any comparable period in the history of the Church. The most widely pre-

vailing motive in the establishment of colleges was to make provision for the

education and training of the ministry.^*

The educational advance was paralleled in the second quarter of the cen-

tury by a remarkable literary development. More than any other section of

the United States, New England possessed a real tradition of intellectual cul-

ture. It is not strange therefore that the advance in American literature cen-

tered in the New England states. Earliest to attain distinction were New
England ministers. Edward Everett, shortly after his ordination as a Uni-

tarian minister, was made professor of Greek at Harvard. In 1820 he be-

came editor of the North American Review. John Ouincy Adams, hearing him

preach in Washington in 1820, described him as "a young man of shining
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talents and of illustrious promise," declaring his sermon to be "without com-

parison the most splendid composition . . . that I ever heard delivered."*^ Of
widest and most far-reaching influence was Ralph Waldo Emerson, eighth in

a line of descent of New England ministers, reared "in an atmosphere of hard

work, of moral discipline, and ... of wholesome self-sacrifice."*® Resigning

from his first (and only) pastorate because of disagreement of his congrega-

tion with his conviction that the Lord's Supper was not intended by Christ

"to be a permanent sacrament" and should be observed only as "an act of

spiritual remembrance," he gave himself to a long life of study, authorship,

and lecturing. The simple, luminous quality of his writing gave his essays

worldwide circulation. His lectures in villages, towns, and cities throughout

the country before rural lyceums, school and college audiences, and learned

societies—supplementing the circulation of his books—were profoundly in-

fluential upon the religious thought and life of people of all denominations.

John Greenleaf Whittier, Henry W. Longfellow, George Bancroft, Theodore

Parker, William Ellery Channing, and others of literary genius and intel-

lectual power, contributed to the distinction of the period. Each of these

illustrious writers made his own peculiar contribution to the religious climate

of the times but no one of them set himself more determinedly to the under-

mining of the merciless dogmas of New England Calvinism than Oliver Wen-
dell Holmes, unique combination of physician and literateur, whose first vol-

ume of poems was published in 1836. Son of Abiel Holmes, noted clergyman,

he was by heredity a Calvinist, but his whole soul revolted against the in-

humanity of the doctrinal system that had enchained the minds of clergy

and laity alike. His shrewdness of characterization and keenness of wit exem-

plified, for example, in the "Wonderful Onehoss Shay,"* made his oblique

attacks even more devastating in effect than the direct onslaughts of Jesse

Lee and other Circuit Rider antagonists of the prevailing theological system.

Regional Development

As compared with the preceding half century the years 1820-44 constituted

to a marked degree a religious period. Popular interest in religion was stronger

than in the earlier years of the Republic, and evangelical Christianity was

more in favor with the people. Fewer men of prominence in national life were

adherents of Deism. The negative, shallow, flippant type of Rationalism had

had its day and already had lost much of its influence. Church attendance

was far more general than it had been at the turn of the century and in

many quarters had become not only respectable but fashionable.*^ Thomas L,

Douglass, in 1820 Presiding Elder of the Nashville District, Tennessee Con-

* In this poem the sturdy vehicle so perfectly constructed that without defect or need of repair it

ran for exactly one hundred years when it fell to pieces in complete collapse was, without question,
intended by Holmes to symbolize New Engrland Calvinism.
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ference, was impressed by indications that the entire country was about to

become Christian, declaring that no longer religion met with anything that

could be called open opposition and that many who were not prepared to

profess themselves religious nevertheless manifested solicitude "that others

should obtain it."^* Adam Hodgson, a Liverpool merchant, who journeyed

from Maine to Louisiana in 1820-21, while cautious in expressing judgment

as to the extent to which vital piety prevailed among the people, was never-

theless much impressed by evidences of the prevalence of external religious

observances and particularly by the frequent occurrence of "large congrega-

tions listening attentively to unwelcome truths from pastors appointed by their

own election, and dependent upon them for support." In east Tennessee he

attended "divine service" where the congregation was so numerous that the

people were compelled to adjourn from the meeting house into the adjoining

woods, having come "from miles in every direction, as in Scotland." He dis-

covered in every part of the United States that he visited "some indications

of genuine, influential religious principle."*^

Organized religion during this period received unsolicited support from

an influential quarter—with some churchmen, at least, not altogether wel-

come. A quarter of a century earlier Federalism, threatened by Jefifersonian

liberalism, had relied upon the clergy of the "Standing Order"—and not in

vain—for staunch support. Defeated at the polls, conservatism—under the

lead of Hamilton—had turned to religion as the force that would turn de-

feat into victory. His project of a "Christian Constitutional Society" developed

at length the thesis that the United States was legally, and in reality, a re-

ligious nation in which the Church should be relied upon to aid the state in

defense of the existing order. Now, according to the conservative view, the

established order was again threatened—this time by Jacksonian democracy.

The peril was so great there was danger that "all property" would be abol-

ished.^" Salvation could be found, it was declared by numerous Whig lead-

ers, only in re-establishment of belief in the essentially religious character of

the State.* The war against the Jacksonian social philosophy and its attempted

reforms, intended to win the support of religion by the Whigs, had two lines

of attack—one negative, the other positive. The one declared that the doctrine

of equal rights is essentially atheistic and therefore seeks the overthrow of

religion. "Atheism is a levelling system." The other contended that America

had "a national religion, as well as a national government" f^ that the separa-

tion of Church and State had been a great mistake—the Churches should be

supported by taxation.^^ With many—particularly those naturally inclined to

* Perhaps the most prominent and influential proponent of this view was Theodore Frelinghuysen,
longtime New Jersey Senator, member of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Mis-
sions, and the Boards of the American Bible Society, the American Tract Society, and the American
Sunday School Union.
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social conservatism—these arguments had the effect of strengthening or-

ganized religion. With others, precisely the opposite effect, leading them to

charge the religious forces, including its clerical representatives, with using

politics to serve their own selfish ends. Even Martin Van Buren, whose Dutch

equanimity was not easily disturbed, was moved to refer to "a class among

us easily instigated to meddle in public affairs and seldom free, on such oc-

casions, from a uniform political bias."^^ And Samuel Clesson Allen, in a vein

tinged with vinegar, declared, "The clergy as a class have always been ready

to come in for a share in the advantages of the privileged classes, and in re-

turn for the ease and convenience accorded to them by these classes, to spread

their broad mantle over them."^*

The labors of the Methodist itinerants continued to be exhausting in travel

and preaching, exacting a heavy toll on health and strength. Most of the An-

nual Conferences had few, if any, Stations,* and Circuits were still long

—

many of them very long, particularly in the West and Southwest. Alfred

Brunson tells of preaching fourteen times and meeting twelve Classes in one

week. Nor was this an unusual schedule, since the Erie Circuit, on which he

served as junior preacher, had forty-four appointments on the round of four

weeks. It necessitated four hundred miles of travel in northeastern Ohio and

northwestern Pennsylvania, much of it through dense forest with only bridle

paths over rocks and logs, through mud and running water. "No preacher

thought of going on wheels to an appointment. . . . When . . . paths forked, our

guide-boards were twigs of brush bent in the direction we should go."^^ In

his autobiography, Highzvays and Hedges, John Stewart gives "the Circuit

Plan" of several of his Circuits. That of the Vincennes Circuit, Indiana Dis-

trict, Missouri Conference, which he traveled in 1821-22, supplies a fairly

typical example.

This Circuit, it will be noted, required 175 miles of travel each round of

three weeks with preaching six days each week—two sermons on Sunday. In

addition there were Class Meetings to be held and many pastoral calls to be

made. Itineraries of Presiding Elders were even longer than those of pas-

tors. The Green River District in Kentucky to which Thomas A. Morrisf was

appointed in 1825 was "about one thousand miles round. "^^ Appointed in 1835

"Missionary to the Indians on the Upper Mississippi" Alfred Brunson was

* The Holston Conference—including two Districts in North Carolina—had within its bounds, ac-
cording to the testimony of David Sullins, "perhaps not a half-dozen stations." Athens, Tennessee, was
one of the appointments on the Athens Circuit of some twenty preaching places.

—

Recollections of an
Old Man, Seventy Years in Dixie, 1827-1897 (Bristol, Tenn. : King Printing Co., 1910), p. 27.

t Thomas A. Morris (1794-1874), a native of Kanawha County, Va., was admitted on trial in
the Ohio Conference in 1816. His first appointment was the Marietta Circuit. He was made editor
of the Western Christian Advocate in 1834, and elected to the episcopacy in 1836. He was an able ad-
ministrator, distinguished as a preacher "for clearness, simplicity, directness, and brevity"; a loyal
friend, as a Bishop considerate in his relations with the preachers; modest and reserved in speaking
of his religious experience. He suffered much from impaired health during his early ministry and
again in his later years. The Life of Rev. Thomas A. Morris by John F. Marlay (Cincinnati: Hitch-
cock and Warren, 1875) is well-written, discriminating biography.
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Plan of Vincennes Circuit, 1821-22^
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given to understand that he must in addition also take charge of the Galena

District, Illinois Conference—a District "extending from Rock Island to

St. Anthony's Falls, [a distance of] five hundred miles, including all the

settlements on both sides of the Mississippi River—and about seventy miles

wide."^*

GROWTH IN NEW ENGLAND

In 1820 Maine was admitted into the Union as a state, doubtless prompting

the appointment of a committee by the New England Conference to inquire

into the expediency of forming a new Conference from the eastern part of the

New England territory. The report of the committee was favorable and the

General Conference of 1824 formed a new Annual Conference to include "all

the State of Maine and that part of New Hampshire lying east of the White

Hills and north of the waters of the Ossipee Lake."^^ At its first session, be-

ginning on July 7, 1825, held at Gardiner, the Maine Conference started

out with forty-four Traveling Preachers and 6,970 members.*" Its three Dis-

tricts had thirty-six Circuits, Year by year the Conferenqe a^reg, was expanded
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and its membership increased. No extraordinary advance was recorded but

with one exception each year witnessed some growth,* so that by 1844 the

number of Districts had been doubled, the number of Traveling Preachers

had multiplied fourfold, and the membership had grown proportionately.f

A further reduction of the area of the New England Conference occurred

when, following concurrence by the New York Conference, the New Hamp-
shire and Vermont Conference was formed4 The new Conference met for

the first time on June 23, 1830, in Barre, Vermont, with 11,637 members re-

ported. At the first session the three Districts were increased to four. The

General Conference of 1832 changed the name to the New Hampshire Con-

ference. The ninety-three Traveling Preachers constituted a goodly com-

pany of zealous, intrepid men who riding ceaselessly "to and fro in the wilder-

ness" were capable, as Stephen Olin declared, of "setting the woods of New
Hampshire and Vermont on fire."®^ For more than a decade the Methodist

Church—along with the Baptist and Universalist—had been growing in pop-

ular favor aided by the general opposition of the people of New Hampshire

to Church support by public taxation, for which Congregationalists had long

contended.§ Politically, the strength of this opposition is shown by the fact

that from 1816 to 1854 the Federalists or Whigs did not win a single state

election and often their vote was only about one-half that of the Democrats.

Between 1830 and 1844 the new Conference almost doubled in membership.

The Conference year 1842-43 was a time of extensive revivals. However, as

happened elsewhere again and again, the effect was not lasting,
||

the fol-

lowing year showing a decrease in membership.

Further subdivision of New England territory occurred in 1840 and again

in 1844. The General Conference of 1840 divided the New England Confer-

ence, taking from it the eastern part of Connecticut, all the state of Rhode

Island, and the southeastern section of Massachusetts to constitute the Provi-

dence Conference (later the New England Southern ).j[ The 1844 General

Conference authorized the separation of the New Hampshire and Vermont

* Decrease in membership of 539 was recorded in the Conference year 1835-36. The smallest in-

crease was in the preceding year, 1834-35, only 139; the largest in 1837-38, 2,589.

—

Gen'l Minutes,
II, 328, 387, 547.

t The exact number of Traveling Preachers in 1844 was 171; members, 27,400.

—

Ihid., Ill, 477.

t By a curious inadvertence the General Conference Journal of 1828, as printed, carried no author-
ization for the change of boundaries and the organization of the new Conference. That such action
was taken is evidenced by the inclusion of the Conference in the General Minutes of 1829 (II, 29f.).

Also the Minutes and committee reports of the New England and New York Conferences.

—

History of
the New Hampshire Conference, Otis Cole and Oliver S. Baketel, Eds. (New York: Methodist Book
Concern, 1929), pp. 47f.

§ In 1819 state support of the Congregational Church was abolished by the "Toleration Act."

1
1 The reported gain in membership in 1842-43 was 5,436. The 1844 Conference reported a mem-

bership loss for the year of 3,624 and a total membership of 22,093.

—

General Minutes, III, 366, 486.

1 At its first session, beginning June 9, 1841, the Providence Conference, with three Districts

—

Providence, New London, and Sandwich—reported 10,664 members, seventy-eight Traveling Preachers,
and 63 Local Preachers.

—

Minutes of the Providence . . . Annual Conference for the year 1841, pp. 4fl.

;

Gen'l Minutes, III, 160ff., 254.
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Conference into two Annual Conferences to bear the names of the respec-

tive states.*

Notwithstanding its loss of the Maine, New Hampshire, Vermont, and

Providence Conference territory the New England Conference made a grad-

ual net growth during this period.f In the city of Boston, where a few decades

earlier Methodism had had such difficulty in getting a start, there were in

1844 no less than six well-established churches. In Lynn, there were three,

and in Maiden, Lowell, Gloucester, and Springfield, two each.

The fateful General Conference of 1844 came to its close almost exactly fif-

ty-five years after Jesse Lee had entered New England. In slightly more than

a half century numerical growth had been slow in comparison with other

regions of the nation. Altogether the aggregate membership in the five New
England states was less than 80,000—only a few thousand more than in the

single state of South Carolina and fewer by more than 20,000 than in the new
state of Ohio. Nevertheless, New England Methodism had not only become

a moral and religious force commanding attention and respect throughout the

length and breadth of the northeastern states but also one of the determina-

tive factors in the civic and political life of the nation. Methodism had more-

over made its own unique addition to New England's tradition of intellectual

culture, contributing to the Church at large a number of men whose ability

and erudition enriched its total life.

GROWTH IN THE MIDDLE STATES

The twenties were comparatively lean years for Methodism in the Middle

States. In the two quadrenniums preceding the General Conference of 1828

the Philadelphia Conference suffered a decrease of members in three of the

eight Conference years.$ In the other five years gains ranged from 108 mem-
bers in 1825-26 to 2,800 members in 1827-28. The New York Conference in

one year (1823-24) showed a loss of 262; in another (1826-27) its 155 Trav-

eling Preachers could report a net gain of only 659 members ; and in only one

of the eight years did net gains exceed the two thousand mark.§ The

Genesee Conference did somewhat better. An apparent decrease in 1823-24

was accounted for by the setting off of the Upper Canada District. In other

years fairly substantial gains were made, totalling a net increase for the pe-

riod of 8,002 persons.

Whatever the causes of the limited gains, they affected both the cities and

the rural districts. New York City gained sixty-four per cent in population

* The Vermont Conference met for its first session on June 18, 184S. Its three Districts—Mont-
pelier, Danville, and Springfield—reported a total membership of 9,076.

t The New England Conference increased from 12,408 in 1830 (following the cutting off of the
New Hampshire-Vermont contingent) to 16,100 in 1844.

—

Gcti'l Minutes, II, 74; III, 492.

t 1821-22, 1822-23, and 1824-25,

§ 2,361 in 1821-22,
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in the decade 1820-30, and the volume of business increased proportionately*^

but up to 1828 the churches recorded only a small yearly increase in each

of five years and in two years a loss. At the close of the decade the seven

Methodist churches of the city reported a total membership of only 3,955, of

which sixty-nine were Negroes.*^ For Philadelphia the record of these years

was much the same. St. George's Church was an exception, increasing its

membership from 1,823 in 1820-21 to 2,780 in 1827-28.

Increased interest in the churches of New York City became manifest in

1828, growing from month to month and culminating in a revival in which

hundreds professed conversion. "A large number of butchers and rope-

makers, regarded as among the hardest classes of society, were converted"

;

also many "young men of education and talent, some of whom became min-

isters of Christ."®* Included were John McClintock, Robert Emory, and others

who became effective leaders in the work of the Church. Results of the con-

tinuing revival were reflected in a membership gain of 998 for the Conference

year 1830-31 and in the building of two new churches in the city—Greene

Street (later known as Asbury), and Second Street.*^

By 1828 the Genesee Conference, embracing a major part of the state of

New York, had become one of the largest Conferences of the Church. It had

nine large Districts and its membership of 31,949 was exceeded only by the

Philadelphia, Baltimore, Virginia, and South Carolina Conferences. Only

two Conferences, New York and New England, had a larger number of

Traveling Preachers. The General Conference of 1828 formed the Oneida

Conference taking from Genesee the Oneida, Chenango, Black River, Pots-

dam, Cayuga, and Susquehanna Districts. Oneida Conference began with

more than nineteen thousand lay members and among its ninety-eight Trav-

eling Preachers were a number of men whose names were to have a perma-

nent place in the annals of Methodism—among them John Dempster, George

Gary, Isaac Puffer, Alvin Torrey, and Squire Chase.*®

The year 1832 saw the Troy Conference formed from the northern section

of the New York Conference. When it convened in its first session at Troy

on August 28, 1833, its four Districts reported a total membership of

18,492.®^ The zeal and determined spirit with which some of its leaders faced

their tasks is typified by an incident related of Truman Seymour. He was

appointed to the State Street Church in 1836 following a schism which had

reduced the membership of the Society from 555 members to 290. The dis-

senters had organized a separate Society and built a church in a rapidly

growing section of the city. Soon after his appointment Mr. Seymour began

a series of revival meetings, which continued for some time with little mani-

festation of interest. Calling the officers of the Society together he said to

them : "If you will stand by me in these meetings and by your presence and
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prayers sustain me, we will go on with them and I will lay my bones here but

that a victory shall come, but if you will not, I shall close the meetings." The

officers promised full cooperation and a revival resulted which continued for

three months. ^^ Many successful evangelistic meetings were held during the

decade of the thirties within the Annual Conferences of the Middle States. A
regular weekly department of the Christian Advocate and Journal was devoted

to reports of evangelistic meetings and every issue carried accounts of re-

vivals in different areas of the Church—many in New York, Pennsylvania,

and New Jersey.

Five new Annual Conferences were authorized by the General Conference

of 1836—up to that time the largest number added by any General Confer-

ence. Of these, three—the Black River, Erie, and New Jersey—were in the

Middle States. The Black River Conference embraced territory taken from the

Oneida Conference. At its first session its four Districts reported a total of

13,232 members.^^

Erie Conference was split oflf from the Pittsburgh Conference—its area in-

cluding the northwest portion of Pennsylvania and the northeast part of

Ohio. As originally organized it had four Districts—Ravenna, Meadville,

Jamestown, and Erie—and at its first session, held in Meadville, Pennsyl-

vania, beginning August 17, 1836, a membership was reported of 52 Trav-

eling Preachers and 16,249 lay members. Sixteen men were received into full

connection, and twenty-one on trial. These admissions, with some transfers,

made it possible to appoint 102 preachers to Circuits and Stations.

The New Jersey Conference as formed in 1836 by the separation of three

Districts from the Philadelphia Conference—the East Jersey, West Jersey,

and Asbury—reported at its first session held in April, 1837, a total mem-
bership of 18,260. The Districts were renamed, and increased in number to

four—Newark, Patterson, Trenton, and Camden—with fifty-six Circuits and

Stations, and three missions.''"

The Philadelphia Conference, after giving up three Districts to New Jer-

sey, remained one of the five strongest Conferences in the Church, and was

surpassed in membership only by Baltimore, Ohio, South Carolina, and Vir-

ginia. It convened in its 1837 session with 109 preachers, reporting 35,611

members—27,855 white and 7,756 Negro. ^^ Seven years later (1844), the

membership had increased to 54,180.^^

GROWTH IN THE SOUTH

At this period in some parts of the South—including Virginia, South Caro-

lina, and Georgia—interest in religion for a number of years had seemed to

be declining. The Virginia Conference at its 1820 session reported 23,756

members—fewer than in 1815, five years earlier.''^ But within two years the
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tide turned and in 1823 "in almost every part of the state the Spirit was
poured out with great power. Many Societies that had Hngered for years in a

lukewarm condition were quickened into new life and vigor."^* By 1830 the

membership of the Conference had increased to 39,088, and by the middle

of the next decade such expansion had taken place that the Conference in 1836

was divided—the North Carolina Conference* formed by the territory cut off/^

The South Carolina Conference, February, 1823, reported 721 fewer mem-
bers than in December, 1812, a full decade earlier—the white membership 845

less. The loss could not be accounted for by emigration, for the Georgia Indian

lands had not been opened and few had emigrated to the West. "The chap-

ter," says George G. Smith, Jr., "is one of the saddest in the history of

Methodism in Georgia."^® He and Dunwoody assign rapidly increasing pros-

perity as a principal cause : "the love of money was eating up the Church."

Another cause, apparently, was the failure of the Church to keep pace with

the general cultural advance. As earlier, most of the preachers were unedu-

cated men. There was only one "classical scholar"—Joseph Travis—among

the Methodist preachers in Georgia. The Circuit system no longer met the

demands of the people. Circuits were so long that in many cases preachers

came only once a month and remained only part of one day. Times were

changing but the preachers pursued the same methods as in more primitive

days. New churches were not being built; there were no Sunday schools

save a few in the larger cities."

But better days were ahead. Camp Meetings seem to have been one im-

portant means of turning the tide. In a Camp Meeting held in Ogeechee Dis-

trict in Georgia in 1822 not less than one hundred white and forty colored

people professed conversion. Similar reports came from widely separated sec-

tions. In Surrey County, Virginia, not less than three hundred persons were

brought to the knowledge of God, and at five Camp Meetings in the Baltimore

Conference about one hundred and twenty. By 1826-27 a marked change

had taken place. Writing to a friend, Stephen Olin says

:

You have probably heard of the great revival in Washington, Wilkes county,

Georgia. I have never witnessed such a scene before. About one hundred persons

are professed converts in that place, and only two or three persons in the town are

left unconcerned. This has been a glorious year for many parts of Georgia. What is

singular, the subjects of the work are generally the first in their wealth and stand-

ing in the community.'^*

A few months later Olin wrote to a "Former Class-mate" stating that in

several places the revivals were still progressing and that probably as many

* The first session of the North Carolina Conference as a separate body was held in Greensboro,
N. C, in February, 1838 (Horace M. DuBose, History of Methodism . . . , p. 388). Substantial growth
continued in both Conferences, in 1844 the Virginia Conference reporting 31,217 members and the
North Carolina Conference 25,889.

—

Gen'l Minutes, III, 603.
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as 3,000 persons had professed conversion within eighteen months—by far

the larger number being intelHgent and well-to-do citizens/^ His statements

are confirmed by others.*" When the South Carolina Conference met in Feb-

ruary, 1828, reports indicated that the increase for the year had been 5,754

white members, and 1,905 Negroes. Membership gains for the year in other

southern Conferences, while not so large, indicated healthy growth: Virginia

3,927; Baltimore 2,761; Mississippi 1,904; Holston 1,772.8^

The General Conference of 1828, concluding that the area of the South

Carolina Conference was too extensive to be effectively administered by a

single body, authorized division. At the session of January, 1830, division was

made into the South Carolina Conference and the Georgia Conference—the

latter to include all of Georgia, save a portion of the Cherokee country, and

all the settled parts of Florida.*^ Much of the Georgia area was missionary

territory, particularly the southwest section of the state, thinly settled, with

few roads. In traveling their long Circuits the preachers were subject to

many trials and perils—not the least of which was the deadly malaria of the

great swamps.* The "liberal marshes," such as some thirty years later sug-

gested to the imagination of Sidney Lanier the greatness and goodness of

God, to the Circuit Rider who had to cross them in all seasons and weathers

presented no end of difficulty.*^

The removal of the Cherokee beyond the Mississippi in 1836 opened the

last of their Georgia land to settlement. There was an immediate rush of set-

tlers into it—attracted by the quality of the land and by the prospect of low-

priced homes.*^ New Circuits were formed and church membership increased

rapidly. There were remarkable revivals throughout the state during 1838-39

—both in the cities and in rural districts. By 1844, during the fifteen years

since it had been set off from South Carolina, the Georgia Conference had in-

creased in number of Traveling Preachers from 85 to 130 and in total mem-

bership from 27,552 to 54,067. Now a Methodist church was within reach of

every inhabitant of the state.*^

In the year 1819, when Alabama was admitted into the Union as a state,

eleven Methodist itinerants had appointments within its bounds. One, Alex-

ander Talley, had been sent by the South Carolina Conference as "mission-

ary to Alabama Territory" ; eight, including the Presiding Elder, were ap-

pointees of the Tennessee Conference, Tennessee District ; and two came

from the Mississippi Conference. In reviewing the statistics of membership

of some of the Circuits from year to year, one is impressed with the fluctua-

* Not only in Georgia and Florida but in various other parts of the country the Circuit Riders
were plagued by frequent necessity of making their way in all kinds of weather through almost
impassable swamps. One of the most realistic descriptions of the difficulties and dangers encountered
is the account written by Bishop T. A. Morris of crossing the Black River Swamp in Arkansas in
September, 1836.

—

Miscellany : Essays, Biographical Sketches, and Notes of Travel, pp. 263ff.
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tions in number. On the Limestone Circuit, for example, in 1822, 403 mem-
bers were reported; in 1823, 396; in 1824, 600; in 1825, 1,017; in 1826, 775;

and in 1832, 652. Anson West in his History of Methodism in Alabama sug-

gests that the alternating increases and decreases of membership reflect dif-

ferences, in successive pastorates, in policy governing administration and dis-

cipline; and instability of the populace of the country at that period.*^ It is

noteworthy that 1825—when there was a net increase of 417 white mem-
bers on the Limestone Circuit—was a year of extraordinary revival and that

the next year showed a net decrease of 242 in the white membership. How-
ever, over a period of thirteen years (1819-32) substantial growth was re-

corded. Following authorization for organization by the General Conference

of 1832, the Alabama Conference held its first session at Tuskaloosa, Decem-

ber, 1832.*

Later years included some of serious declension. One such was 1836. Spir-

itual depression and financial stringency prevailed. At the Conference of 1837,

thirteen men located—including some of the most able ministers—and only

ten were admitted on trial. *^ The lack of preachers was such that some of the

Circuits were not properly supplied. A net decrease in membership of almost

three hundred was recorded. Charges were made by some of the ministers of

neglect of duty, decline of piety, and increasing conformity to the world. The

Church in Alabama, it was felt, was losing in moral influence. In an address

to the Conference Bishop T. A. Morris said, "There are plenty of able min-

isters in the bounds of the Alabama Conference to supply the work fully,

if they could be had ; but they are attending to their farms and their mer-

chandise."*^

The decade of the twenties brought extensive changes to Mississippi and

in the development taking place, Methodism shared. Lacking two, as many

new recruits were admitted to membership in 1830 in the Mississippi Confer-

ence as were included in the total membership of the Conference ten years

before.f The preachers were predominantly youthful, with "a fair proportion

of middle-aged men, but none in the decline of old age." The membership of

the Church had increased from 4,147 to 19,255. Two-score long Circuits criss-

crossed a vast expanse of country in the three states of Alabama, Mississippi,

and Louisiana. Each year many new settlements were formed. Adam Hodgson

describes plantations in northern Alabama in a locality settled less than two

years that had within a few miles five schools and four places of worship.

The character of the population was changing. In the competitive bidding

* At its first session the Alabama Conference reported a total membership of 8,196 white, and
2,770 colored, on 20 Circuits and Stations and two missions. Forty-nine preachers received appointments.—Gen'l Minutes, II, 184f.

t In 1820 a total of 17 Traveling Preachers received appointments. In 1830, 15 were admitted on
trial and 63 received appointments.

—

Ibid., I, 368; II, 112f.
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of the public land sales the squatter pioneers were unable to compete with the

wealthy planters coming from farther east and many of them were forced to

retreat to the less desirable lands, leaving the rich slaveholders in possession

of the fertile soils of central Alabama and Mississippi and "the fat alluvium

that lined the eastern bank of the Mississippi."*^

On October 30, 1832, by the "Treaty of Pontotoc," under pressure the

Chickasaw Indians relinquished title to all their remaining lands in the

northern part of Mississippi, throwing open to settlement an immense tract

of desirable agricultural land. From all directions emigrants poured in, the

immigration continuing for several years, bringing such an influx of new

settlers that at the 1835 session of the Mississippi Conference a new District

including three missionary Circuits, called the Chickasaw Mission District,

was formed with Robert Alexander in charge. At the close of the first year

488 members were reported, and within the second year the missionary Cir-

cuits became self-supporting, appearing in the 1836 Minutes under new

names designating their geographical location. Growth was aided by appoint-

ment of a corps of able ministers.^"

The final session of the Mississippi Conference for the period (1844) was

—

in the language of John G. Jones
—

"unpleasant and humiliating"—complaints

being alleged against ten members of the Conference, several of which con-

cerned minor improprieties.* Of the ten, only one preacher was suspended

from the ministry; some received an admonitory vote of censure and the

character of others was passed without reflection upon their conduct. More

than anything else, probably, the procedure illustrated the stern order of

discipline applied to ministerial character by the Church.^^

In 1821, when the treaty with Spain, ceding Florida to the United States,

was ratified, there were but two towns, St. Augustine and Pensacola, in the

entire area. Other than a few small, scattered white settlements the two

provinces. East and West Florida, were inhabited only by Indians. The

Mississippi Conference was the first to inaugurate religious work in the ter-

ritory but demands from other missionary areas, nearer at hand, led to its

surrendering the entire field in 1826 to the South Carolina Conference, which

already had undertaken missionary work in East Florida. When in 1832

the Alabama Conference was organized West Florida was included within

its area.

* One of the cases had an amusing aspect. A preacher was charged with having had an alterca-

tion with a doctor. The two met on the street and engaged in argument over an account that had been

presented by the physician. The preacher, considerably overwrought, said to the doctor: "If you had
sworn to your account, you would have sworn to a lie," whereupon the doctor attacked the minister.

The preacher returned the attack and soon had his assailant floored. When the doctor finally regained

his feet, the preacher exultantly exclaimed: "You're mistaken in your man, sir; I'm a boss!" In the

trial he confessed having been "betrayed for the moment into bad temper, and into the use of

language very unbecoming a minister of the gospel," and expressed penitence. His character was
passed.
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For some years all of Florida continued to be thinly settled, much of it an

uncharted wilderness. In 1830, with exception of an area along the northern

border, inhabitants averaged fewer than two per square mile. The "trail

blazer" for Methodism in East Florida was Joshua N. Glenn, appointed as

missionary to St. Augustine at the South Carolina Conference of 1823. Se-

curing passage on the mail boat from St. Mary's, Georgia, he arrived in St.

Augustine six weeks after his appointment. Diligent inquiry located but one

Methodist—a Mrs. Streeter with whom he arranged to board. However, he

found the territorial council chamber available for Protestant services, ar-

ranged a regular schedule, and soon succeeded in organizing a Methodist So-

ciety. At the 1824 Conference he reported fifty-two members—twelve white

and forty Negro.

The stream of migration into Florida steadily increased and this, together

with a measure of growth in membership, encouraged the establishment in

1825 of the first Florida District—the Tallahassee. There were, however, many
obstacles to rapid progress. After ten years (1835) appointments of the two

Florida Districts, now of the Georgia Conference, numbered only eleven

Circuit Riders.

The most serious setback in the development of Florida was the long-

drawn-out, bitter, vindictive strife between the planters and incoming settlers,

and the Seminoles, 1835^2. On every phase of the life of the territory—eco-

nomic, civic, and religious—it had a serious retarding influence. But in spite

of all difficulties Methodism made gradual advance. The General Conference

of 1844 created a separate Florida Annual Conference. When it convened in

its first session at Tallahassee on February 6, 1845, it had thirty-two Trav-

eling Preachers, four Districts, and thirty-two appointments,* of which ten

were missions.^'

Louisiana, which had achieved statehood in 1812, by 1820 had 153,407 in-

habitants. It had at this time only one District—attached to the Mississippi

Conference—with two Circuits, on one of which the Circuit Rider traveled 580

miles on his five weeks' round. At the November, 1820, Conference session

a third Circuit was added. The greater part of the people had never so much

as seen or heard a Protestant minister. By far the larger proportion of the

population were nominally French Catholics but, as in most of the settle-

ments there were no Catholic churches and many had respect for religion,

the Methodist Circuit Riders were hospitably received.^^ John G. Jones re-

lates that many times French Catholics who would not think of attending a

Protestant service piloted him through uninhabited districts and assisted him

in other ways. A few, however, did attend his meetings and some even united

with the Methodist Church. The first Camp Meeting in Louisiana north

Members "in Society" totalled 6,874; 4,221 white members and 2,653 Negroes.
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of the Red River was held at Allen's Settlement in the northwest part of the

state in 1826

:

We went prepared to camp out at night, as the weather was warm and there were

too many of us to crowd into the little cabins of the new settlers. ... It was the

most primitive camp meeting we ever attended. We tethered our horses out to

graze in the daytime, and tied them up to the trees at night. The tents, pulpits, and

seats, were of the cheapest [construction] .... The congregation, of course, was
small, the settlement being quite sparse. Each preacher both local and traveling,

had to preach at least once.^*

By 1830 the bottom lands of Louisiana were fast being taken over by cotton

planters, migrating from sections of the country east of the Mississippi, who
brought with them large numbers of slaves. In other parts of the state, also,

population rapidly increased.* Many plantations were of large size and in an

attempt to reach as many of the new settlements as possible long Circuits

were formed, some extending through two or three counties. From year to

year a number of new recruits were added to the ministry—in 1831 twenty

were admitted on trial; in 1833, eight; in 1835, fifteen; in 1837, nine—but

despite these numerous additions year after year so many men were discon-

tinued or located that the supply of ministers was insufficient and numerous

pastoral appointments were either filled by Local Preachers or left unfilled.

Louisiana continued to be missionary territory throughout the entire period

ending in 1844, supplied principally by young, inexperienced preachers. In

1847 the Mississippi Conference was divided and the Louisiana Conference

created.^^

GROWTH IN THE WEST

Even though the fourth census (1820) placed Ohio fifth among the states

in population, conditions in many respects were still primitive. Many of the

preaching points were settlers' cabins and schoolhouses—meeting houses not

yet having been built.^® Of twenty-three preaching places on the Muskingum

Circuit in 1823, twenty-one were private homes—the other two being chapels.

Of twenty-two on the Marietta Circuit in 1824, eighteen were cabins of mem-

bers, two were schoolhouses, and two were chapels.^^ In 1830, a four days'

meeting at Rootstown—three miles from Ravenna, Ohio—was held in a barn.

There was no suitable private home in the village; the schoolhouse was not

large enough ; the courthouse was not open to religious meetings, and the only

remaining possibility was to make use of the empty barn.^^ In some western

villages the bar-room was the first place to be opened for preaching, the

tavern keeper priding himself on maintaining good order. The first sermons

in Rising Sun and in New Albany, Indiana, were preached in taverns.^^ In the

Between 1820 and 1830 the population increased 62,332; between 1830 and 1840 it increased

from 215,739 to 352,411,
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spring of 1827 on his journey to the West, Bishop McKendree "reached

Washington, Ohio, and put up at a pubHc stable and hotel . . . and that

evening . . . [according to appointment] preached in the Bar Room. . . .

"^"'^

At one point on Joseph Tarkington's first round of the Patoka (Indiana)

Circuit there was no regularly designated preaching place. When Tark-

ington inquired who would open his house for religious services a dead

silence ensued. Finally Major Robb arose and said, "Rather than have no

preaching in the neighborhood, I will open my house. I have a large bar-room,

and there are several sinners at my house. If you accept of what I have you

are welcome." The preacher responded by announcing an appointment in

two weeks at Major Robb's.^"^

The growth of Ohio Methodism was phenomenal. An interesting compar-

ison is in the fact that as in 1820 Ohio had become the fifth state in pop-

ulation, so the Ohio Conference at its eighth session—at Chillicothe on August

8, 1820—reported a total membership of 34,178,"^ making it the third largest

Conference in the Church.* In members it was exceeded only by one of the

original six Annual Conferences formed in 1796—the Philadelphia.^"^

By 1837, with eight colleges in operation, the "Buckeye State" was begin-

ning to rival Massachusetts and Connecticut in intellectual interests and ac-

tivities. In his remarkable series of readers edited for twenty years, William

Holmes McGuffey supplied mental stimulus and moral guidance to uncounted

thousands of children and adults. Already in 1835, when appointed to the Co-

lumbus District, Jacob Young felt that the Methodist Church, if it was to

meet the challenge of a new day, must be incited to increased educational ac-

tivity. He found the churches of his District filled by large congregations

;

Class and prayer meetings also well attended, but—as he says—no attention

being given "to the good cause of education by our own Church" and "but very

little attention ... to Sabbath schools, or to the missionary cause. . . .

"^"^

There is more than slight reason to believe, however, that this broad gen-

eralization concerning educational indifference is not well founded. James

Gilruth notes that at its session of 1834 the Ohio Conference took four sig-

nificant actions in support of higher education : ( 1 ) adopted the report of its

committee on colleges; (2) defeated a resolution "That the preachers who

were not prepared to pay their first instalment [on their subscriptions made

the preceding year to endow the McKendree professorship in Augusta Col-

* Rapid growth in Church membership was not limited to the Methodist Episcopal Church. John P.
Durbin, writing from Cincinnati in 1834, speaks of the fervency and zeal of the "new school" Pres-
byterian ministers. They are, he says, "penetrating the country, and visiting the settlements with great
devotion and zeal. They are literally 'visiting from house to house,' and exhorting and stirring up
the people." Contributing to their success, he felt, was their great advantage in education; their pos-
session of seminaries of learning and educational societies for "aiding young men of talent, piety and
promise"; their authorship and influence in the press; and their emphasis upon church family life.

—

Christian Advocate and Journal, VIII (1834), 41 (June 6), 163.
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lege] pay the intrest & keep the principle [principal] for this year;"* (3)

appointed a committee to assist in obtaining a charter, to nominate trustees,

and to aid in raising an endowment for a "seminary of learning" in the De-

troit District similar to Methodist seminaries in other states ; and (4) ap-

pointed one of the Conference members to collect funds for the Norwalk

Seminary.^"^

Rapid increase in strength of the Ohio Conference continued throughout

the period. In 1844, with eleven Districts—one of which was the German
Missions District—it reported 131 Circuits and Stations; 215 Traveling

Preachers ; and 70,763 members. -^"^

In Indiana, Methodism was at first of slower growth than in Ohio. For

one reason increase in population in the territory in the earlier years was less

rapid. Whereas Ohio when admitted into the Union as a state in 1803 had a

population of 41,060, when thirteen years later (1816) Indiana became a

state, it had within its bounds only 36,350 people. The first District organized

in the new state was formed at the Missouri Conference of 1819, designated

the Indiana District, including the Silver Creek, Indian Creek, Blue River,

Patoka, and Vincennes Circuits. ^"^ At the 1820 Conference the District re-

ported 3,508 members, and the number of Circuits was increased from five

to eight. Five years later (August, 1825) at the first separate session of the

Illinois Conference, in which the work in Indiana had been incorporated,

there were two Districts—the Indiana District, reporting 5,030 members,

and the Madison District with 4,481 members. At this Conference, for the

first time in Indiana, two of the appointments, Madison and Salem, were des-

ignated as "stations" and were assigned full-time pastors. The innovation

apparently commended itself to the people for within the next six years four

additional churches became Stations : Lawrenceburg, Indianapolis, New Al-

bany, and Bloomington. From this time on growth in Indiana was rapid, so

rapid in fact that in 1832—the membership of 1825 having more than doubled,

increasing from 9,511 to almost 20,000—a separate Indiana Conference was

formed by the General Conference of 1832.^"^

The Indiana Conference met in its first session at New Albany on October

17, 1832, with a membership of thirty-nine preachers, eighteen of whom were

present at the first roll call. Ten men were received on trial and fifty-three

preachers were appointed to the forty-one Circuits and Stations of the five

Districts.i"^

Settlers had been coming into the state in a steadily increasing stream for

a number of years. On his way, in 1830, from Vermont to South Carolina by

* Gilruth further reports that the preachers out of their meagre allowances paid this year
$760.75 on their pledges for the year of $2,500. The Gen'l Minutes (II, 289f.) show that of $6,772.11
necessary "for the superannuated preachers, and the widows and orphans of preachers"; and to make
up the deficiencies of those who had not received their allowances in full, 26 cents on the dollar was
paid to twenty-six specified claimants and others received nothing on their claims.
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way of Ohio and Kentucky, Stephen Olin was overtaken by illness and, too

weak to travel, was compelled to remain for several weeks at a tavern in the

mountains at the point where Kentucky, Tennessee, and Virginia meet. He
was impressed by the continuous procession of emigrants from Virginia and

the Carolinas bound for Indiana—as many as thirty or forty wagons, with

between one and two hundred persons, in the course of a single day.^^" With

this rapid increase of population from states strongly Methodist it is not to be

wondered at that marked growth of the Church was recorded. Circuits were

expanded and many meeting houses were built.* In a single Conference year

(1839-40) there was a membership increase of 8,694.^" So continuous and

rapid was the development that the General Conference of 1844 authorized

two Annual Conferences for the state—the Indiana and the North Indiana

—the latter to include "the part of the state north of the National Road. . . ,"f

Moreover, the period is notable for outstanding leadership of the Confer-

ence personnel. More than any other one man, Allen Wiley$ is credited with

having "moulded the character of Indiana Methodism. "^^^ Well educated,

possessed of strong character and balanced judgment, he was a recognized

leader in both religious and civic aflfairs of the state and at one time was of-

fered a professorship of Greek and Latin in Indiana University. Edward R.

Ames studied at Ohio University and following his graduation engaged for a

time in teaching but soon turned to the ministry. § His evident ability and

qualities of leadership soon made him one of the most influential members of

the Conference. Among other vigorous, capable men whose leadership com-

manded the respect of people throughout the state and added to the prestige

of the Church were James Armstrong,
||

James Havens, and Charles M.

Holliday.

By act of the General Conference of 1820 the Territory of Michigan was

included within the Ohio Conference. In 1822 Alfred Brunson—with an as-

sociate, Samuel Baker—was appointed to Detroit Circuit, which stretched

* By 1843 the 39 Traveling Preachers of 1832 had increased to 204; the 5 Districts to 16; the

19,853 members to 67,218. The 16 Districts embraced the total area of the state.

—

Gen'l Minutes, III,

411ff., 477.

t Including also all towns to the eastern line of the state immediately on the road, together with
Terre Haute in the west. {G. C. Journals, II, 94.) The new Conference met in its first session on
Oct. 16, 1844. It had 101 Traveling Preachers, 220 Local Preachers, and 27,343 members "in So-
ciety." Appointments were made to eighty Circuits and Stations in eight Districts.

—

Gen'l Minutes,
III, S34ff., 603.

t Allen Wiley (1789-1848), a native of Frederick County, Va., was received on trial in the
Ohio Conference in 1817 and appointed to the Lawrenceburg (Ind.) Circuit. For eleven years he was
a Circuit Rider, for fourteen years Presiding Elder, and for five years pastor of large Stations. He
was a member of the General Conferences of 1832, 1836, 1840, and 1844. One of the founders of
Indiana Asbury University, he was also a trustee of Indiana University.—William B. Sprague, Ed.,
Annals of the American Pulpit, VII, 569ff.

§ Edward R. Ames (1806-79), a native of Amesville, Adams County, Ohio, was received on trial
in the Illinois Conference of 1830. In 1828 he established an academy at Lebanon, St. Clair County,
111., which later became McKendree College. At the formation of the Indiana Conference in 1832
he became one of its members. He was elected Missionary Secretary for the West in 1840 and was
made a Bishop by the General Conference of 1852.

1 1
For a brief account of the ministry of James Armstrong (1787-1834), see Memoir in the

General Minutes, II, 344.
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through the Michigan country for four hundred miles.^^^ Almost twenty

years before, in 1804, Nathan Bangs, when a missionary in Upper Canada,

had twice preached in the "Council House" in Detroit."* Five years later

William Case, also an Upper Canada missionary, was appointed to "the De-

troit Country." In his "Journal" he tells of preaching at Maiden, and "to

numerous congregations at different . . . [settlements]" that he does not

identify by name or location. He says that he formed "the first and only

Methodist society in 200 miles," but does not indicate the place. In the inter-

vening years repeated efforts were made by various missionaries to establish

Methodism in the region. Gideon Lanning in 1818 reported finding no

Methodist Society in Detroit, and on the entire Detroit Circuit only one

small Society seven miles distant, and a Class of twenty members at another

point, "a grand total of thirty members." Brunson reported in 1822 that the

Circuit, "four hundred miles in circumference," had twelve appointments and

130 members."^ One new Society was formed during the year by a group

of soldiers at St. Mary's, a military post at the head of the strait.^^® At the

1825 session of the Ohio Conference, Detroit District was created—the pas-

tor appointed to Detroit also being designated Presiding Elder."^ The only

other appointment in Michigan was Detroit Circuit. Settlements were widely

scattered and growth was slow. But by 1830 a daily boat line had been estab-

lished between Detroit and Buffalo and the population—only 31,639 in 1830

—increased during the decade to 212,267. In 1835 a second District, Ann
Arbor, was created. The next year (1836) General Conference authorized

the organization of the Michigan Conference, including within its boundaries

a section of Northern Ohio."^ The General Conference of 1840 changed the

boundaries, limiting the Conference to Michigan. In its proportionate in-

crease Methodism, between 1830 and 1840, had more than kept pace with the

population growth, the Conference reporting five Districts, seventy-four Trav-

eling Preachers, and 11,407 members.^^^

Appointments for the Kentucky Conference appear for the first time in the

General Minutes of 1820-21.^^° Before the 1820 General Conference the Ten-

nessee and Ohio Conferences both included Circuits in Kentucky. In that

year a separate Annual Conference for Kentucky was authorized. It included

the Kentucky, Salt River, Green River, Cumberland, and "Kenhawa" Districts.

Of the latter District, the Greenbrier and Monroe Circuits were in Virginia,

and a small section of Tennessee was served by certain Circuits of the Green

River and Cumberland Districts. Thus extending into Virginia on the east

and Tennessee on the south it had forty-three Circuits and Stations and a mem-
bership of 23,723, of whom 2,859 were Negroes. At its first session, held at

Lexington in September, 1821, the Kentucky Conference admitted on trial

twenty-one preachers.-^^^
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In the late twenties a strong tide of emigration to Missouri, Illinois, and

Indiana set in and when in the thirties it reached its high point thousands of

Kentuckians sought new homes in states farther west. The Conference year

1829-30 showed a decrease in white membership of 168 and in 1830-31 of 723

white and 700 colored. In some neighborhoods, Redford records, "the Church

was not only depleted, but almost decimated by emigration. "^^^ In 1834—35 the

loss of members was 1,925; in the Lexington and Greensburg Districts every

charge excepting one reporting net losses, and in the following year still

greater decreases. While emigration was the chief cause, it was not the sole

reason. In 1832-33, continuing through the following year, extraordinary re-

vivals of religion occurred—Redford asserts "without a parallel in the an-

nals of the past"—characterized by much excitement. Hundreds of people

united with the Church,* the ardor and zeal of many of whom was only tem-

porary with the result that they were dropped or expelled from member-

ship.^^^ During the period of emigration, also, some of the most capable

preachers of Kentucky transferred to western Conferences—Peter Akers

transferring in 1832 to the Illinois Conference ; in 1834 George C. Light,

John F. Young, and Thomas Wallace to the Missouri Conference ; and in the

same year Charles M. Holliday to the Indiana Conference. Despite these

handicaps, Methodism in Kentucky greatly increased during this period in

strengthf and influence.-^-*

Among the new Annual Conferences of the 1824-28 quadrennium was the

Holston, its three Districts embracing the "Holston country" to which a

Circuit Rider had been sent even before the Christmas Conference of 1784.

When organized, with forty-one Traveling Preachers, Holston Conference

had eighteen Circuits with 13,443 white and 1,491 colored members. ^^^ It did

not prove to be a rapidly growing Conference. When ten years had passed, at

the eleventh session, convened at Knoxville, Tennessee, October 8, 1834,

with five Presiding Elders, forty-nine Traveling Preachers were appointed to

Circuits and Stations, only eight more, not counting three supplies, than at the

first session ; and a total membership of 24,037. This same year nine preachers

were located. M'Ferrin is at a loss to explain the slow progress, assigning

several possible factors, some of which—such as doctrinal controversy (Ar-

minian-Calvinist) and inadequate support of the ministry—were operating

equally in other Conferences where rapid growth was taking place. One

mentioned, however, was unquestionable—constant emigration from the

Holston region to areas farther to the West and to the South.^^® A substan-

tial gain in membership was registered in 1832-33, followed by much heavier

* For the Conference year 1833-34 a net increase in membership of 4,633 was reported.

—

Cen'l
Minutes, II, 213, 275.

t By 1844 the Kentucky Conference had 11 Districts, of which one—the Barbourville—was a Mis-
sionary District; 152 Traveling Preachers; and a total membership of 48,739.—Zbtrf., Ill, 522f., 603.
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loss in 1833-34 and further losses in 1835-36 and 1837-38. But in the Con-

ference year 1838-39 the tide turned and in this and subsequent years large

increases in membership were recorded, culminating in 1841^2 in a gain of

8,460 members—slightly less than twenty-eight per cent.* These were years

of intense political excitement in the "Holston country" but this did not

seem to hinder the Church in its struggle against "the world, the flesh, and

the devil."^27

The decrease in area of the Tennessee Conference in 1820 by the subtrac-

tion of Kentucky and in 1824 by the setting off of the widely extended "Hol-

ston country" did not weaken the Church in Tennessee.f In fact, it perhaps

contributed to its strengthening by making possible more intensive cultiva-

tion of the field. From whatever cause, within the period 1824-44 the de-

velopment of the Church was such that Tennessee became known as the

stronghold of Methodism in the South.-^^* One factor of importance was in-

crease of candidates for the ministry. In 1821 twenty-six and in 1822 thirty-

nine preachers were admitted on trial in the Tennessee Conference.-^^® The

mortality rate of candidates on trial, however, was high : of the total of sixty-

five, thirteen were not received into full connection.^^"

The General Conference of 1840 authorized the organization of the Mem-
phis Conference. Its area embraced "the richest alluvial sections of the three

states of Tennessee, Mississippi, and Kentucky."^^^ The territory occupied

earlier by the Choctaw and Chickasaw Indians had been taken over by the

United States government and most of the acquired area was included within

the boundaries of the Memphis Conference. The acquisition of this terri-

tory opened up much land for settlement, and growth of population was rapid.

The first session of the Conference opened on November 4, 1840, with five

Districts, forty-one pastoral appointments, and 14,492 members. There were

sixty-nine Traveling Preachers. ^^- Within the first quadrennium Districts

increased to seven. Traveling Preachers to ninety-two, and the membership

almost doubled (28,185).

In 1820 the Missouri Conference had only two Districts in Missouri—the

Cape Girardeau and the Missouri, But in addition it included a District of

four Circuits in Arkansas, and also the Indiana and Illinois Districts. Al-

though still a numerically small Conference, having only 11,773 members,^^^

it was divided by the General Conference of 1824 into two : the Missouri

Conference, to include the state of Missouri; and the Illinois Conference, to

include Illinois and Indiana. A joint session of the two Conferences was held.

* The statistics for these years were: 1832-33, gain 1,764; 1833-34, loss 3,238; 1835-36, loss 1,892;
1837-38, loss 79; 1838-39, gain 2,675; 1839-40, gain 2,926; 1840-41, gain 2,180.—R. N. Price,

Holston Methodism .... Ill, 277, 282, 309, 377, 397.

t Numerical increase of the Tennessee Conference, 1824^4, was: Traveling Preachers from 63 to

127; number of Circuits and Stations, not including the Indian missions, from 31 to 86; members from
13,577 to 39,644.—Gfn7 Minutes. I, 455; III, 538f.

I
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beginning on October 23, 1824, at the house of William Padfield in St. Clair

County, Illinois. When the session opened on Saturday with Bishops Mc-
Kendree, Roberts, and Soule in attendance, only eleven preachers were

present, but on Monday thirty-three members of the two Conferences

answered to their names.^^*

Seventeen years had passed since, at the Western Conference of 1807, Jesse

Walker had been given Missouri as his Circuit. During these years, as pioneer.

Circuit preacher, and Presiding Elder, he had rooted Methodism so deeply

in the soil of the territory that he has ever since been ranked as the principal

founder of the Church in that region. With twenty-two preachers appointed

to the sixteen Circuits and one Station (St. Louis) he was looking for the

opportunity to "break up new ground" and was designated "Missionary to

the settlements between the Illinois and Mississippi Rivers, and to the In-

dians in the vicinity of Ft. Clark." At the close of the first year of the sep-

arate Conferences the membership of the Missouri Conference was 3,237

—

of which 416 were in Arkansas—a net loss* for the year of ninety-three.^^^

St. Louis, the one center of any considerable size, had 123 members. Neverthe-

less, Timothy Flintf expressed surprise at the growing number of religious

societies in the new state, of which, he said, "the Methodists are the most

numerous. "^^® Ten years later (1835) the Missouri Conference had expanded

to include eight Districts—of which two, the Batesville and Little Rock Dis-

tricts, were in Arkansas ; and two were Indian Mission Districts. With sixty-

four Traveling Preachers, it had a total membership of 10,960."^ The Gen-

eral Conference of 1836 further reduced its territory by authorizing a sep-

arate Annual Conference for Arkansas.$ Nevertheless, by 1844, Missouri

Conference was able to report eleven Districts—one of which, the St. Louis,

was a German-language District—with 115 Traveling Preachers and 26,225

members."^

At the first session of the Illinois Conference (1824) the one District with-

in the state had only nine Circuits and Stations, thirteen Traveling Preach-

ers, and 3,212 members,^^^ but eight years later, when the work in Indiana

was set off as a separate Conference, Illinois had five Districts with thirty-

* David R. McAnally accounts for the loss, and subsequent slow growth for several years, chiefly

by the shift, when the division into separate Conferences occurred, of many able and experienced
men, originally from Virginia, Kentucky, Tennessee, and other southern states, because of their op-
position to slavery. When Missouri became a slave state they chose to transfer to Illinois or Indiana.

—

History of Methodism in Missouri . . . , I, 320f.

t Timothy Flint (1780-1840), graduate of Harvard, entered the Congregational ministry in 1802.
From 1815 to 1825 he was a missionary in the Ohio and Mississippi Valleys. Returning to the East,
broken in health, he thereafter devoted himself to literature. He wrote numerous books, of which the
most widely known are Recollections of the Last Ten Years . . . in the Valley of the Mississippi and
The History and Geography of the Mississippi Valley. . . .

t Methodist work in Arkansas was begun in 1815 by the Tennessee Conference—the Spring River
Circuit, included within the Missouri District. When organized in 1836 the Arkansas Conference had
42 Traveling Preachers; 62 Local Preachers; and 4,557 members—of which 2,733 were whites, 599
Negroes, and 1,225 Indians. {Gen'l Minutes, II, 434f., 496.) It embraced a part of the Indian
Territory and a section of Louisiana.
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three Circuits and Stations""—ten of which were missions—forty-six Trav-

eling Preachers, and 10,318 members.* The opening to purchase of govern-

ment land in western Illinois in 1835 attracted heavy immigration to the

state. Harriet Martineau, renowned English writer, was impressed by the

crowds of land speculators whom she saw on the streets of Chicago, circu-

lating from one land auction to another."^ From Princeton, Illinois, Lucien

Farnham wrote to the American Home Missionary Society commenting on

the great excitement in that region, stating that many were "running to and

fro" attempting to borrow money with which to purchase land."^ Many of

the immigrants came from Ohio, others from states farther east. By 1837

in some sections of Ohio very few of the earlier settlers remained, having sold

their land holdings in order to migrate to Illinois, Wisconsin, and Iowa where

land could be purchased at much lower prices."*

Circuits ranged over a wide extent of territory and the forming of settle-

ments by incoming immigrants created opportunities for increasing the num-

ber of preaching appointments. S. R. Beggsf describes the Tazewell Circuit

(1830-31) as including twenty-eight appointments—a four weeks' round,

"very laborious," necessitating more than 300 miles of travel. Appoint-

ments included Peoria, Blooming Grove (later Bloomington), and Grand

Prairie."^ The Fox River Mission, opened in 1835, to which William Royal

was appointed, also with twenty-eight preaching appointments—almost all in

the cabins of settlers—included Pleasant Grove (later Marengo), Aurora,

Libertyville, and Dundee, and extended from an appointment on the north

branch of the Chicago River, six miles from Chicago, at the eastern end, to

one eight miles northeast of Rockford at the western end."^ The Elgin Cir-

cuit, forty miles square, "with thirty-two appointments to be filled every two

weeks," was formed in 1838, embracing "all the country in Illinois between

Fox River and the lake [Michigan]," north of a line from St. Charles to

Chicago.^*® To it were appointed Hiram W. Frink and Jonathan M. Snow as

preachers.-^" With the population steadily increasing, many new Circuits were

formed during these years. Indicative of the extent of growth is the fact that

thirty-five preachers were admitted on trial at the Conference of 1836-37

and twenty-eight the next year."^ In 1839, with appointments west of the

* In 1844, at the close of our period, the Illinois Conference with 8 Districts, 94 Traveling Preach-
ers, and 28,729 members, stood eighteenth in size in the list of Methodist Conferences.

t Stephen R. Beggs (1801-96), a native of Virginia, was admitted on trial in the Missouri Con-
ference in 1822. (Gen'l Minutes, I, 393.) In 182S he was transferred to the Illinois Conference and
was appointed to Rushville. Ind. (Ibid., pp. 484, 482.) He was the first Methodist preacher regularly
appointed to Chicago (1831)—the preceding year Chicago being merely one of the numerous ap-

pointments on Jesse Walker's "Chicago Mission." He also preached the first Methodist sermon in

joliet, soon after the town was laid out in June, 1835. He transferred to the Rock River Conference
in 1843 and was finally superannuated in 18S6, residing until his death in 1896, at Plainfield, 111. His
Pages from the Early History of the West and Northwest . . . (Cincinnati: Methodist Book Concern,
1868) is a work of considerable historical value, particularly in relation to the early history of

Methodism in Indiana, Missouri, and Illinois. A sketch of his life and work is given in James Leaton,
History of Methodism in Illinois, 373S.
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Mississippi in Iowa and in Wisconsin as far north as Green Bay, provision

was made for the division of the Conference. The General Conference of 1840

constituted the Rock River Conference, to include that part of Illinois north

of the Kankakee and Illinois Rivers and all of the Iowa and Wisconsin Ter-

ritories.^*^ Its first session was held in a log building on the farm of T. S.

Hitt—a member of the Conference—adjacent to a camp ground near Mt.

Morris, beginning August 26, 1840, Bishop Beverly Waugh presiding. There

were eight Districts, including an Indian Mission District, two of which, the

Iowa and Burlington, were in the Territory of Iowa and two, Plattville and

Milwaukee, in Wisconsin Territory. There were sixty-one Circuits and Sta-

tions with seventy-four preachers,* leaving eleven Circuits to be supplied in

whole or in part.^^°

By provision of the treaty with the Indians marking the close of the Black

Hawk War (February, 1833) a strip of land was acquired on the west side

of the Mississippi River, known as "Black Hawk Purchase." The area was

about fifty miles wide, extending from the Turkey River on the north to the

Missouri line on the south. For many years rumor of broad fertile prairies

west of the Mississippi, covered with a heavy growth of nutritious grass, had

been widely circulated throughout Ohio, Pennsylvania, and the eastern states,

and thousands were eagerly awaiting its opening to settlement. Within six

months following announcement of the Purchase, white-topped emigrant

wagons thronged the main roads of Indiana and Illinois bound for the new

land of promise. Before the close of 1833 Iowa's first village, Dubuque—in

the vicinity of the "Spanish lead mines," had a population of between four

and five hundred people. At the session of the Illinois Conference in Sep-

tember, 1833, Barton H. Randlef and John T. Mitchell were appointed to

the "Galena and De Buke mission."^^^ Randle's first sermon west of the

Mississippi was preached on November 6 in the tavern of J, M. Harrison.^

On the next evening Mitchell preached. Since the Mississippi constituted a

formidable barrier between the two parts of the mission, a division of re-

sponsibility was agreed upon, Mitchell taking the east bank and Randle the

* Four years later, at the session of 1844—exclusive of the work in Iowa—Rock River Confer-
ence, with nine Districts, reported 84 Circuits and Stations, of which 14 were listed as missions;
104 Traveling Preachers and 16,151 members. There were also 205 Local Preachers.

—

Gen'l Minutes,
III, 499ff., 603.

t Barton H. Randle (1796-1882), a native of Scriven County, Ga., was converted at the age of
sixteen and admitted on trial in the Illinois Conference at the age of thirty-five (September, 1831).
He is sometimes referred to as "the father of Iowa Methodism," although he preached in Iowa only
one year. In 1834 he was appointed to the Alton (111.) Station. He was superannuated in 1845,
seriously injured by a stroke of lightning, but lived for many years thereafter—an honored member
of the Illinois Conference.

t By some historical writers, Randle's discourse is said to have been the first Methodist sermon
preached in Iowa territory. (Cf. J. Leaton, op. cit., p. 392.) Peter Cartwright, however, asserts that
his son-in-law, William D. R. Trotter, was probably the first Methodist itinerant to cross the Mis-
sissippi into the territory—the time, about 1828, and the place the settlement that later became Bur-
lington. There were then only a few cabins, he says, all so small that "not one . . . would hold
the people" who came to the meeting. (W. P. Strickland, Ed., Autobiography of Peter Cartwright
.... pp. 302f.)
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west. During the winter of 1833-34 he preached regularly in Dubuque and

established several appointments in the adjacent region.^^^ In the spring,

"urged thereto by certain friendly sinners," Randle circulated a subscription

paper for a meeting house
—

"a hewn log house, 20 by 26 feet in the clear."

The first Methodist Society in Dubuque—probably, also, the first in Iowa

—

with twelve members, was organized on May 18, 1834,^^^ and by July 25 the

meeting house was raised and the money to pay for it collected.'^^*

At about the same time Methodism was being planted in southern Iowa. On
March 23, 1834, Barton H. Cartwright,* newly licensed to preach by the

Presiding Elder of the Quincy District, Illinois Conference, preached in the

Flint Hills settlement (later Burlington), Iowa, in the log cabin of Dr. W. R.

Ross. He had crossed the Mississippi "with four yoke of oxen, a breaking

plow, and a load of provender," and from that time on devoted his energies

to breaking prairie for the settlers in the daytime and preaching at night and

on Sundays, wherever he could make an appointment. The Rev. J. M. Jami-

son of the Missouri Conference, who heard Cartwright preach that first

summer at Dr. Ross' cabin, has left a vivid description of him

:

He was a young man, in vigorous health and of good proportions, dressed in

plain linen pants, home-made cotton vest, common shoes without socks, and no
coat. . . . His text was Col. 1. 28. . . .

^^^

Within a few weeks following his first preaching engagement—probably in

June, 1834—Cartwright organized the first Methodist Class in the settle-

ment, with Dr. Ross as Class Leader.

f

At the 1839 Illinois Conference session, Bishop Thomas A. Morris, against

the protest of an objecting cabinet, announced the formation of the Iowa

District, Henry Summers, Presiding Elder, with four regular Circuits and

five mission Circuits. By this time the prairie wilderness was fast filling up

with immigrants, many farmers attracted by reports that in Iowa "corn grew

taller than any other place in the world." From almost every state they came,

and from across the sea. Two years before Iowa was admitted to the Union,

in August, 1844, the Iowa Conference was organized at Iowa City—with three

Districts—Dubuque, Burlington, and Des Moines—with twenty-nine Cir-

cuits and Stations, thirty-seven Traveling Preachers, and 5,463 members.-^^®

* Barton H. Cartwright (1810—95), not a relative of Peter Cartwright, was born in Auburn,
N. Y. His father was a Baptist preacher. On Dec. 6, 1828, he was converted and at once united'

with the Methodist Episcopal Church. At the 1834 session of the Illinois Conference he was admitted
on trial and appointed to the Knoxville (111.) Mission. (Gen'l Minutes, II, 296, 298.) In 1844 his

membership was transferred to the Rock River Conference.

t Owing to uncertainty as to date of organization of the Flint Hills Class there has been question
concerning which Class—Dubuque or Burlington—was the first Methodist organization formed in
Iowa.—Cf. Edmund H. Waring, History of the Iowa Annual Conference . . . , pp. 27f. ; Stephen N.
Fellows, History of the Upper Iowa Conference . . . , pp. 12, 15.
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Organization and Early Growth of the Methodist
Protestant Church

On November 2, 1830, ministers and laymen from twelve of the nineteen

Annual Conferences of the Methodist Episcopal Church met in convention in

St. John's Church, Liberty Street, Baltimore, and proceeded to organize the

Methodist Protestant Church. One hundred and sixteen delegates, minis-

ters and laymen in equal proportion, had been elected by dissident groups in

thirteen Conferences. Of these, eighty-three were present. The Rev. Francis

Waters* of Maryland was elected president, receiving forty-five out of the

fifty-four ballots cast. The convention was in session until November 22. The

constitution as adopted, along with other significant provisions, provided (1)

for a General Conference, to meet every seventh year, consisting of an equal

number of ministers and laymen to be presided over by a president elected

by ballot; (2) for Annual Conferences composed of equal numbers of min-

isters and laymen, each Conference presided over by a president elected an-

nually; and (3) for Districts, "each District to be divided into Circuits and

Stations by its Annual Conference." The Annual Conferences were vested

with power "to station the ministers, preachers and missionaries . . . and to

prescribe and regulate the mode of stationing the ministers and preachers

within the district. . . .
"^" The first General Conference, convened in

Georgetown, D. C, May 6, 1834, reported a total membership of 26,587 in

fourteen Annual Conferences. The third General Conference, held in St.

John's Church, Baltimore, in May, 1842, with eighty delegates elected of

whom fifty-one were present, reported : "stations, 49 ; circuits, 259 ; missions,

52 ; stationed ministers and preachers, 634 ; unstationed ministers and preach-

ers, 525 ; members, including ministers and preachers, 55,034 ; whole number

of churches, 421 ; value of Church property, $412,225."^^^

It might have been expected with the passing of time, and with the removal

of the Church from the direct influence of Wesley, exerted through the men
who had received their early training under his immediate tutorage, together

with the maturing of the democratic spirit in civic and political life, that the

autocratic elements in early American Methodism would have yielded to

more democratic principles and practice—the more so because of the increas-

ingly large place of men from the democratic West in the Councils of the

Church. Only thirteen of the eighty-nine members of the General Conference

of 1812 were delegates from the Western Conference. In addition, probably a

* Francis Waters (1792-1868) was a native of Maryland. A graduate of the University of Penn-
sylvania, he first studied law, and afterward turned to the ministry. The major portion of his life

was devoted to education. Elected to the presidency of Washington College, Chestertown, Md., before
he was twenty-six years of age, he was later principal of a private school, of a women's seminary, of
the Baltimore High School, and president of Madison College, Uniontown, Pa. "No man in Mary-
land," declared Matthew Simpson, "stood higher as an educator than did Dr. Waters."

—

Cyclopaedia
of Methodism, Matthew Simpson, Ed., p. 902.
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few delegates from the Baltimore and Virginia Conferences—both of which

included trans-Allegheny areas—might be said to have been typically men
of the West. In the General Conference of 1824, which put the quietus on

the movement for election of Presiding Elders, in so doing showing itself to be

more conservative than that of 1820, there were thirty-eight delegates from

the wholly Western Conferences—Ohio, Kentucky, Missouri, Tennessee, and

Mississippi.

However, as the years passed, the base of the democratic movement within

the Church had broadened. No longer could it be said that election of Pre-

siding Elders was the sole, or even the main, issue. The right of laymen to

representation in the General Conference, first brought forward in 1816, had

come strongly to the fore. Strangely, this question appears not to have

been so much as raised when constitutional provisions were under considera-

tion in 1792, 1796, and 1808.

The anomaly of exclusive clerical control in the Methodist Church is seen

in requirements imposed by United States law concerning the holding of

Church property. Under the Constitution, ecclesiastical property as such

could have no legal existence, making it imperative that the property rights

of Churches should be determined and regulated as those of other corpora-

tions, under a charter granted by the legislative authority of the state. Al-

though not identical in their terms in the several states, in most cases charters

governing local Church property required election of boards of trustees from

and by the respective congregations. In the state of New York a law enacted

in 1784 rigidly excluded members of the clergy from boards of trustees

charged with administration of Church property. Although Methodism had

become the most widely disseminated form of religion in the Republic, its

practically exclusive clerical control was in strange contrast to those prin-

ciples of representative self-government which prevailed in the nation.*

The agitation of laymen for representation, during the quadrennium

1816-20, was reenforced by that of many Local Preachers, a large propor-

tion of whom had been itinerants—some of them prominent ministers—who

had found it necessary to locate on account of marriage or ill health. Other

proponents were prominent laymen a few of whom, as Thomas E. Bond,t

* "No other ecclesiastical body of the New World except the Romanists," wrote Abel Stevens,
"had retained thus far an exclusively clerical system of government. Our legislative power, at least,

was entirely clerical, and our executive po\yer was substantially so. We were essentially papal in this

respect."

—

Supplementary History of American Methodism, p. 56.

t Thomas Emerson Bond, Sr. (1782-1856), a native of Maryland, studied medicine at the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania and the University of Maryland. He became a distinguished physician and
was called to a professorship in the University of Maryland. Early in his life he united with the
Methodist Episcopal Church and later was licensed as a Local Preacher. He became an active advo-
cate of lay representation on the ground of expediency, a view regarded by those who favored it as a
right as practical surrender. After 1824 he became known as a violent anti-reformer. (E. J. Drink-
house, History of Methodist Reform . . . , II, 52, 116ff.) In 1827 he published An Appeal to the
Methodists in Opposition to the Changes Proposed in Their Church Government ; and in 1828, Narra-
tive and Defence of the Church Authorities. In 1831-32 he edited in Baltimore the Itinerant, a periodi-
cal of defence. In 1840 he was elected editor of the Christian Advocate and Journal. His editorship of
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were active in professional circles. As the General Conference of 1820

drew near, the prospect for decisive democratic reform appeared to be prom-

ising. The issues, particularly that of an elective presiding eldership, had been

thoroughly discussed in the Annual Conferences and on that issue majority

opinion seemed clearly favorable.^^^

Bishop McKendree presented the Episcopal Address in a form definitely

intended to forestall legislation

:

The General Conference of 1808, satisfied with the principles and utility of the

system, constituted a delegated Conference, and by constitutional restrictions rati-

fied and perpetuated our system of doctrines and discipline, and the rights and
privileges of all the preachers and members ; in a word, all the essential parts of

the system of government. It is presumed no radical change can be made for

the better at present Among so many, should some, for purposes of profit, or

ease, or honor, require, as in the days of old, an injurious change in our well-

tried and approved system of government, their misguided wishes, it is hoped,

will be overruled by your wisdom and prudence, to whose patronage this inval-

uable treasure is so confidently committed.^®"

McKendree's decisive opinion was that the elective presiding eldership was

unconstitutional.* But it was known by the delegates that the three Bishops

were not a unit in their views. Bishop George held that the election of Pre-

siding Elders was not contrary to the constitution; Bishop Roberts that the

constitution did not prevent an Annual Conference from electing Presiding

Elders if it chose to do so and that, while the action would take from the epis-

copacy some of its power, he was willing to part with it.-'*^

The question was brought up early in the Conference session and was

debated at length. On May 19 it was approved in amended form by a vote of

sixty-one to twenty-five—more than a two-thirds majority.f Joshua Soule, in

the meantime, had been elected Bishop. He later refused consecration on the

ground that the Conference had passed an unconstitutional enactment, and

presented his resignation. He was held in such high regard, being generally

considered the "father of the constitution," that the Conference first granted

him extra compensation in amount of $1,000. for his services as Book Agent

in New York, and later, on May 26, voted to suspend for four years the

the Advocate greatly enhanced his reputation throughout the Church.-—M. Simpson, Ed., op. cit.,

p. 116.

* It is to be noted that in advancing this opinion, and in his attitude in general, Bishop McKendree
strenuously defended the episcopal autocracy against which, with James O'Kelly, he had revolted in

1792.—Cf. Walter Brownlow Posey, The Development of Methodism in the Old Southwest, 1783-1824
(Tuskaloosa: Weatherford Printing Co., 1833), pp. 119f.

t The resolution for an elective presiding eldership was presented by Timothy Merritt of the New
England Conference and Beverly Waugh of Maryland. The Journal is defective in that it contains no
record of presentation of this original resolution. Of twenty-one delegates speaking, thirteen were in
favor. Supporters included Nicholas Snethen, Henry B. Bascom, Asa Shinn, George Brown, Nathan
Bangs, John Emory, Ezekiel Cooper, and William Ryland. The original resolution was amended, pro-

viding that the Bishops should nominate three times the number of Presiding Elders to be elected, out
of which number the Conference should elect. The resolution also provided that the Presiding Elders
should constitute "the advisory council of the Bishop ... in stationing the preachers." In this form
it was passed.
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action previously taken on election of Presiding Elders.-^^^ This action was

not satisfactory to Soule. He insisted on withdrawal and his resignation

was finally accepted.*

On the issue of admission of laymen the Conference made a gesture of ap-

peasement by creating the District Conference and providing that Local

Preachers should be members. But this half-way measure only fed the flame

of revolt. The democratic ferment was working ever more strongly within

the Church. Allen Wiley^^^ declared that in Indiana the Church was con-

vulsed with radicalism.f Hundreds of memorials and petitions were pre-

pared for presentation to the General Conference of 1824 by individuals, both

laymen and preachers, and endorsed by such official groups as District Con-

ferences, Official Boards of local churches, and Sunday schools, as also by

public meetings of the laity.J They originated not only in cities and towns

but also in obscure rural places, in all sections of the Church. Some were

phrased in mild, respectful terms ; others were belligerent in tone. The more

moderate prayed that the laity might have "equal representation" and urged

that the restrictive provisions of the Discipline be not considered as binding

on the General Conferences other than that of 1808. The more extreme de-

clared that "the people were the source of legislative authority" ; dared the

Church to try to "expel her own members" ; and asserted that the power

exerted by the Bishops was to be found "nowhere else but in popes." There

is question concerning the extent to which memorials reflected the views

of the rank and file of the Traveling Preachers. Many did not seem to be at

all sympathetic with or to understand the genius and spirit of the demand

for reform. Some, like Alfred Brunson, charged that it was "a wild vagary"

;

"heresy in the garb of reform" ; "a moral disease." Others regarded it less

seriously but considered it an unwarranted departure from the Wesleyan

tradition. Still others merely disregarded it as unimportant, not of sufficient

significance to be worthy of serious attention."*

The failure of the General Conference of 1820 to elect a Bishop promised

to place an all but unbearable burden of administration upon Bishops George

* The determined nature of the conflict is indicated not only by Soule's insistence on resigning
but also by the fact that a resolution was presented to the Conference by Daniel Ostrander of the New
York Conference and James Smith of Philadelphia, aimed at arresting his ordination as Bishop.

—

See G. C. Journals, I, May 23, 1820, 230.

t "Radicalism" and "radicals" were commonly used as descriptive terms by preachers and laymen
in referring to the Reform movement and its exponents. Thus James B. Finley, "The Radical secession
had taken place under the administration of my predecessor. ..." (Autobiography . . . , p. 374.) Also,
W. W. Bennett, "Several [in the Virginia Conference] were found to be disaffected towards the gov-
ernment of the Church, showing that the spirit of Radicalism, as it was called, was at work."
(Memorials of Methodism in Virginia, p. 714.) Numerous other similar statements might be cited.

t There were protests and warnings as well as petitions. In 1823, Ezekiel Cooper, one of the most
able and widely respected of all the ministers of Methodism, in a published statement said: "The laity
and local brethren are awake to their rights and privileges; they cannot be, by any opiates, lulled to
sleep again; nor, by any weapons, be driven from the ground of their claim and demand, as an in-
alienable right. The sooner it be yielded the better; for, be ye well assured, that a lay delegation
must ultimately be adopted, or the cause of itinerancy, and union and peace, will be greatly endangered,
if not ruined and destroyed. United we stand, divided we fall."—Quoted by J. R. Williams, History
of the Methodist Protestant Church, p. 99, from the Wesleyan Repository, 1823.
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and Roberts. Under these circumstances Bishop McKendree, although so in-

firm that he was scarcely able to travel or to preside over a Conference, de-

cided he must render such assistance as was within his power. This decision

was reenforced by his desire to confront the Annual Conferences with the

question of constitutionality of the suspended resolutions. He prepared a

lengthy address, stating his objections to the elective presiding eldership, and

requested the Conferences to rule upon the question of constitutionality and

thereby open the way for action by the General Conference in manner and

form conformable—in his opinion—to the constitution.* The result of Mc-

Kendree's submission of the issue to the Annual Conferences is thus suc-

cinctly stated by Paine

:

Seven out of twelve . . . declared the resolutions unconstitutional [Ohio, Ken-
tucky, Missouri, Tennessee, Mississippi, South Carolina, Virginia], but, for the

attainment of peace, and in compliance with the wishes of the senior Bishop, gave
their consent for their introduction ... at the next General Conference. . . . The
other five Conferences [Baltimore, Philadelphia, New York, New England, Gen-
esee] refused to accept the change as a constitutional measure, because they were
unwilling to acknowledge the want of power in the General Conference to effect

it
165

When the General Conference of 1824 convened, demand for election of

Presiding Elders, and representation of laymen and Local Preachers, was

brought forward by many of the members with more insistence than ever be-

fore but, despite the fact that it was in accord with the spirit of the times

in the civil life of the nation, both measures were even more determinedly re-

sisted.

The fate of the elective presiding eldership had virtually been decided in

advance by the action of the seven Annual Conferences, their representatives

constituting a majority in General Conference. It was finally sealed when, on

May 22, David Young of the Ohio Conference submitted the following

:

Whereas a majority of the annual conferences have judged the resolutions

making presiding elders elective, and which were passed and then suspended at

the last General Conference, unconstitutional; therefore Resolved, &c.. That the

said resolutions are not of authority and shall not be carried into effect.

On May 24 the measure was called up and the resolution was sustained

by the narrow margin of sixty-three to sixty-one. The closeness of the vote

is itself evidence of the tense situation that prevailed. "So high did the tide of

party feeling run," says Tigert, that twice while the resolution was pending

the quorum was broken and only restored "by the remonstrances of the

* "From the preachers collectively both the General Conference and General Superintendents de-

rive their powers," said the address, "and to the Annual Conferences, jointly, is reserved the power
of recommending a change in our constitution. To you, therefore, your Superintendent . . . submits
the case. . . . With your recommendation and instructions. . . . the case would commend and estab-

lish the constitution, and form an effectual barrier against any future infringement of that bulwark of

our rights and liberties."—Robert Paine, Life and Times of William McKendree, I, 4S6f.
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chairman" (Roberts) and the appeals of the venerable, deeply beloved Free-

born Garrettson.^®® Possibly as a gesture of conciliation, two members of the

"constitutionalist" party, Robert Paine and William Capers, introduced a

resolution to which the Conference agreed, that the "suspended resolutions"

should be considered as unfinished business, "neither to be inserted in the

revised form of the Discipline, nor to be carried into operation, before the

next General Conference."^^^

The issue of lay representation, as a result of clever manipulation, never

really came before the General Conference of 1824 for consideration. The

memorials were referred to a committee of which Nathan Bangs was chair-

man. The report of the committee, strangely enough, was not presented until

the final day of the session.^^^ It was introduced by the statement "that it is

inexpedient to recommend a lay delegation." The body of the report was in

the form of a "Circular," addressed to the Church at large, and signed by

Bishops McKendree, George, and Roberts. It was a complacent and un-

yielding defense of the existing order, impervious and haughty in tone.-^®^ The

"Circular" stated

:

BELOVED BRETHREN :—Several memorials have been brought up to the General

Conference proposing ... 'to admit into the annual conferences a lay dele-

gate from each circuit and station, and into the General Conference an equal dele-

gation of ministers and lay members.' .... We rejoice to know that the proposed

change is not contemplated as a remedy for evils which now exist in some infrac-

tion of the rights and privileges of the people, as defined to them by the form of

Discipline ; but that it is offered, either in anticipation of . . . such evils, or else on

a supposition of abstract rights, which, in the opinion of some, should form the

basis of our government But if by 'rights and privileges' it is intended to

signify something foreign from the institutions of the Church, as we received them
from our fathers, pardon us if we know no such rights—if we do not comprehend
such privileges.-^''''

The report was approved by a vote of sixty-three to sixty-one—a narrow

majority of two votes.

Two Bishops were elected at this session of the General Conference. Joshua

Soule was nominated by the "Constitutionalists," and elected on the second

ballot by a bare majority. On the third ballot Elijah Hedding was elected."^

In both actions—approval of the "Circular" and the election of Bishops

—

the vote was sectional, the first clear emergence of sectionalism in an action

of the General Conference.*

* In the first instance the strength of the opposition to the report of the committee lay in the
northern Conferences while the southern delegates were practically a unit in favoring approval. In
the episcopal election, Joshua Soule and William Beauchamp were the candidates of the "constitutional"
group; Elijah Hedding and John Emory, their opponents. On the first ballot Soule received 64 votes;
Beauchamp, 62; Hedding, 61, Emory, 59. On the second ballot Soule received 65 votes. With Soule
elected, it became clear that if the northern vote was divided between Emory and Hedding, Beau-
champ would be elected. Whereupon, preceding the third ballot, Emory withdrew his name.—See J. J.
Tigert, Constitutional History . . . , pp. 384f.
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Following adjournment of the 1824 General Conference, the struggle

shifted to the Annual Conferences. In several Conferences arbitrary measures

were resorted to in an effort to uproot the principle of lay representation,

prompted doubtless by what seemed to some to be radical subversion of a

cherished Church order.* The Wesleyan Repository, an organ of the reform

movement, had begun publication in 1821, sponsored by a prominent layman,

William S. Stockton of Trenton, New Jersey. The editors of the Methodist

Magazine denied admission to their pages of articles on the principal issues,

on the ground that they were "subjects of controversy—which act to disturb

the peace and harmony of the church."f Denied the right of expression of

their views in the official press, the proponents of reform—while the General

Conference of 1824 was still in session—met in convention at Baltimore and

established a new periodical. The Mutual Rights of the Ministers and Mem-
bers of the Methodist Episcopal Church. Charged with circulating Mutual

Rights, sowing dissension, speaking evil of ministers, and similar offences,

not less than twelve preachers were tried and expelled from their Annual

Conferences. Among these, one of the more prominent was the Rev. Dennis

B. Dorsey, expelled from the Baltimore Conference in 1828.-^^" Appeal was

taken to the General Conference of 1828 and the conviction was sustained. In

the meantime the Reformers had been active in behalf of their cause, work-

ing through an organization known as the "Associate Methodist Reformers,"

forming local organizations called "Union Societies," and holding promo-

tional meetings.

Despite the strength of the rising democratic tide in national affairs during

the quadrennium 1825-28, it failed to register in the Methodist Church. Early

in the session of the General Conference of 1828 the following resolution was

moved by William Winans of the Mississippi Conference, seconded by Wil-

liam Capers of South Carolina:

That the resolutions commonly called the suspended resolutions, rendering the

presiding elders elective . . . and which were referred to this conference ... as un-

finished business ... be, and . . . are hereby rescinded and made void.^''^

The motion was promptly carried. The next day Daniel Ostrander and

Timothy Merritt attempted to renew the original resolution in slightly altered

form but their motion was placed on the table—apparently without debate.

Every move of the leaders of "Reform" and of their followers was defeated

;

* John Emory, for example, widely recognized as one of the ablest men in the Church, advo-
cated the elective presiding eldership, maintaining that it affected no essential principle of ecclesias-

tical polity and that it would strengthen, rather than weaken, the episcopacy, but strenuously opposed
lay representation on the ground that it would destroy a fundamental principle of Methodist polity,

whereby power to make rules and regulations for the Church was vested exclusively in the clergy.

—

Cf. Robert Emory, Life of the Rev. John Emory, pp. 164ff.

t The proposal for lay representation was undoubtedly weakened by association with it of agitation
against episcopacy. Another factor was the inexcusable acrimony of the controversy. Abel Stevens de-
clares that "the merits of the question were nearly lost from sight amid the confusion and rancor of
partisan leaders."

—

Op. cit., p. 49.
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every petition rejected. So decisive was the defeat that a full quarter of a

century was to pass before the issue of lay representation would again be so

much as raised.

The victory of reaction was for the Church a costly one. The apologetic

resolution of the General Conference of 1828 offered by John Emory, af-

firming that its action was not intended to deny to minister, or member, of the

Methodist Episcopal Church any liberty of speech or the press consistent with

moral obligations as Christians and the associate obligations as Methodists"'*

was not convincing and availed nothing. The facts were too patent ; the intent

and effect of the actions taken, too evident. The actions made no new friends for

Methodism and they supplied her enemies with increased ammunition. For

more than forty years the charge was reiterated that the Methodist Episcopal

Church in polity and practice "is in disagreement with the free institutions of

the Republic" and its principles irreconcilable with American democracy.-*^^

Nor, as we have seen, was this all.

The dissident preachers and laymen moved decisively. Within a few months

following the 1824 General Conference a convention was held at which the

"Associated Methodist Churches" formed a provisional organization. In No-

vember, 1830, the provisional organization was made permanent by the

adoption of a name—The Methodist Protestant Church—and a constitution.

The schism was complete.

In their zeal for change the Reformers undoubtedly went much farther than

would have been necessary for the General Conference to go in effective con-

ciliation of the demand for reform. The loss of members to the Methodist

Episcopal Church was probably between twenty-five and thirty thousand.

The loss in prestige among progressively minded people in some sections of

the nation was even more serious. Decrease of membership was registered in

most of the Annual Conferences—including Baltimore, Philadelphia, New
York, Virginia, Georgia, Tennessee, Kentucky, and Holston. Not all who
withdrew united with the Methodist Protestant Church. Withdrawals of

Traveling and Local Preachers included a considerable number of the most

able, energetic, and vital spirits of the denomination.

Domestic Missions

Methodist missions, as the evidence presented in preceding chapters has

made abundantly clear, long antedated the organization of the Missionary

Society. Its purpose, as has been stated, was not so much to initiate a new

movement within the Church as to stimulate renewed zeal and increased ef-

ficiency. The advance of Methodism during the period 1784—1819 had been

due in no small measure to domestic missionary activities within the Annual

Conferences. The willingness of many of the Circuit Riders to forego all as-
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surance of regular support, accepting appointments as missionaries and far-

ing forth along wilderness trails in search of widely scattered settlements

where no preacher's voice had been heard, was one of the chief factors in the

phenomenal growth of the Church. Nevertheless, despite the multiplication

of Annual Conferences and in most cases their rapid development, as the third

decade of the century began many unchurched settlements yet remained. It

was primarily for the purpose of aiding the Annual Conferences in carrying

the Gospel to these unreached communities that the Missionary Society was

established. Again and again in reports and addresses of the founders men-

tion is made of "destitute" areas. They had particularly in mind areas peopled

by impoverished settlers—families so poor that they were unable to contribute

even the meagre amount necessary for the support of a Methodist Circuit Rider,

They were thinking, however, not merely in material terms. Their concern

was even more with spiritual destitution—with people, whatever their out-

ward circumstances, who were without God and without hope in the world.

Consequently the Society was equally ready to assist the Conferences in the

sending of missionaries to the older settlements where religious indifference

was the chief reason for non-support.*

CONFERENCE MISSIONS

Under the impetus ot Missionary Society organization Conference mis-

sions steadily increased in number, although it was several years before the

influence of the Society began to register throughout the whole Church. In

the first year of the Society's life, the Conference year 1819-20, appointments

to the several types of Conference missions numbered seven ; in the second

year, 1820-21, nine; the third, 1821-22, sixteen; the fourth, 1822-23, twen-

ty-four; the fifth, 1823-24, twenty-three; the sixth, 1824-25, twenty-eight;

* Of this policy two examples from the early records of the Missionary Society may be cited. The
first undertaking of the Society, it will be recalled, was the sending of a missionary to the unevan-
gelized French inhabitants of New Orleans (see pp. 208f., 212). But New Orleans was by no means a
virgin field. Numerous attempts had previously been made, first by the Western Conference and later
by the Mississippi Conference, to establish a church in that city. The first was in 1805 when, at the
Western Conference, Elisha W. Bowman was sent to Louisiana, his appointment reading "Appa-
lousas" (Opelousas). Writing to William Burke, Presiding Elder of the Kentucky District, on Jan.
29, 1806, Bowman said that he went first to New Orleans but, failing to gain a hearing, proceeded
to Opelousas on Dec. 17, 1805. Succeeding appointments to New Orleans were: 1811, Miles Harper;
1812, Lewis Hobbs; 1813, William Winans; 1818 Mark Moore; 1819, John Manifee (GenV Minutes, I,

139, 212, 230, 332, 348), all of which had proven unsuccessful. When Ebenezer Brown arrived in the
city he found that Manifee had given up the attempt to reach the French population and was engaged in
"preaching to an English congregation in the city." (Nathan Bangs, History of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church, III, 297.) Brown had taken with him "a supply of Bibles and Testaments in French
and Spanish, furnished by the American Bible Society; but after a year of fruitless effort he returned
to his home Conference," and New Orleans again disappears from the Minutes. (William M. Duren, The
Trail of the Circuit Rider [New Orleans: Chalmer Printing House, 1936], pp. 157f.) The second ex-
ample, cited by Nathan Bangs, relates to New Brunswick, N. J. : "Our preachers had long preached
there occasionally to a feeble few, but under great discouragements. In 1821 the Rev. Charles Pittman
was sent there as a missionary under the patronage of the Philadelphia Conference Missionary So-
ciety, and again in 1822. . . . His congregation was small, not amounting to more than thirty for
some weeks during the first year of his ministry. He and the little flock, however, persevered in the
strength of faith and prayer until a revival of religion commenced, which terminated in the conversion
of quite a number of souls, so that in . . . February [1823] . . . they numbered about one hundred
communicants. From that time the work has steadily advanced, and we have now a flourishing society
and a commodious house of worship in that place."

—

Op. cit.. Ill, 241f.
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the seventh, 1825-26, twenty-seven. By this time a well-defined strategy of

Conference missionary work had been developed. It was thus stated by

Bishop Joshua Soule at the 1825-26 anniversary of the Philadelphia Confer-

ence Missionary Society

:

When it is ascertained that there is a tract of country lying beyond the Hmits of

our regular itinerant work, with a population sufficient to justify the employment

of a missionary, one is selected, the field of his labour is prescribed, his instructions

furnished him, and he is sent forth to preach the gospel, raise societies, and form a

circuit. Being successful in his enterprise, he returns to the ensuing conference,

and reports the result of his mission. The circuit thus formed is embraced in the

regular plan of appointments, and supports the ministry in the ordinary way. . . .

^'^^

Initiative in determining that conditions would justify establishing a mis-

sion was sometimes taken by the Bishop after conference with the Presiding

Elders, and in other instances by formal Annual Conference action. An in-

teresting example of Conference action is found in the Minutes of the

Illinois Conference of 1829:"^

Resolved that in the opinion of this Conference, it is expedient to establish a

Mission the ensuing year, in the Mining District of Country, on & near Fever River

on the Upper Mississippi. To be called the Galena Mission and the same is hereby

declared to be a Missionary station as aforesaid to be attached to the Illinois Dis-

trict. On motion resolved that in the opinion of this conference it is expedient to

establish a mission the ensuing year on the rapides of the Illinois River commenc-
ing at Sandy Creek settlement, on the above named River and extending up the

River including the Virmillion and Fox River settlements, and including all the

settlements up s-d River to Chicago on the Lake Michigan and the same is hereby

declared to be a Missionary station to be denominated the Fox River Mission. On
motion resolved that in the opinion of this Conference it is expedient to establish a

Mission in the country North and West of Crawfordsville circuit and North of the

Vermillion Circuit on the Wabash River to be denominated the Logan Port Mis-
sion and the same is here by declared to be a Missionary station. The Conference

elected P. Cartwright, S. H. Thompson & John Strange as a committee to meet
the superintendant to estimate the amount necessary to support the several Mis-
sions the ensuing year whereupon Conference adjourned.*

A Conference mission, as a rule, consisted of a single Circuit, or Station, but

in a few cases a large area was constituted a Missionary District, usually with

a Missionary Superintendent and several missionaries whose operations he

supervised. In 1831 the Illinois Conference constituted a "Mission District,"

Jesse Walker as Superintendent, with three missions—Des Plaines, Chicago,

and Galena—and two other Circuits, Fort Clark and Rock Island."* At the

first session of the Indiana Conference (1832) a new District was designated

the "Missionary District," with a Superintendent and five missions : the Up-

per Wabash Mission ; St. Joseph's and South Bend Mission ; Kalamazoo

* Similar action was taken by the Illinois Conference in 1830, establishing the Fort Clark Mis-
sion, the Grand Prairie Mission, and the Chicago Mission.
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Mission ; Fort Wayne Mission ; and La Porte Mission. So successful were

the missionaries in their first year's labors that at the following session of

the Conference their field was made one of the regular Districts : the North-

western District, with five regular Circuits, and four missions, three of which

were new.-^'^' Also in the Mississippi Conference, in 1835, new settlements in

the Chickasaw Purchase were formed into the Chickasaw Mission District,

with Robert Alexander in charge. The District included three mission Cir-

cuits of indefinite boundaries, not an exceptional circumstance since a mis-

sionary was expected to include within his Circuit as many new preaching ap-

pointments as he could establish. ^^^ At the second session of the Erie Con-

ference (1837), the Brookville Mission District "was formed from a part

of the Meadville District lying west of the Allegheny River."^*^ Still another

example was the Back River Mission District formed in 1839 by the Georgia

Conference, with five missions.^*"

The supervision of a Conference mission (or missions), generally devolved

upon the Presiding Elder of the District within which the mission was lo-

cated. In a few cases supervision was entrusted to a committee elected by

the Annual Conference.-^*^ In the case of a Missionary District the Missionary

Superintendent was in direct charge.

The Superintendent was variously designated. At the Illinois Conference

of 1831 Jesse Walker* was appointed Superintendent of the Mission Dis-

trict and missionary at Des Plaines. At the South Carolina Conference of

1829, A. Hamill was appointed "Presiding Elder and superintendent of the

missions," Columbus District, and William Capers received a like appoint-

ment for the Charleston District. -^^^

In some of the Annual Conferences, at one time or another Conference Mis-

sionaries were appointed ; in others. Conference Missionary Agents.f At the

Kentucky Conference of 1824 George C. Light was given appointment as

Conference Missionary, serving for one year. In the Genesee Conference

George Gary served in this capacity during the Conference year 1825-26. As a

Conference Missionary was free to arrange his own schedule, apparently the

* Jesse Walker (1766-1835) was born in Buckingham County, Va. In 1786 he migrated to North
Carolina, thence to eastern Tennessee, and later to the vicinity of Nashville. He was received on
trial at the Western Conference of 1802-03 and appointed to Red River Circuit, Tennessee. In 1806
he accompanied William McKendree, then Presiding Elder, on a trip "to spy out Illinois." Later in
the same year he was appointed to the Illinois Circuit and the following year to Missouri Circuit. In
1812 he was named Presiding Elder of the Illinois District. During 1816-19 he served as Presiding
Elder of the Missouri District, and in the latter year was designated missionary-at-large for Mis-
souri. He organized the first Methodist Class in St. Louis. For a time he was engaged in missionary
work among the Potawatomi Indians. (See II, Ch. II.) He was the first Presiding Elder of the
Chicago District (1832-33), and was instrumental in building the first Methodist church in Chicago.

t The distinction between a Conference Missionary and a Conference Missionary Agent was blurred.
At the Tennessee Conference session in November, 1823, Thomas L. Douglass was appointed a "Con-
ference Missionary and Superintendent of the Indian Missions" (Gen'l Minutes, I, 428), apparently
as the result of a recommendation of the Conference Missionary Committee that a "Conference Mis-
sionary" should be appointed "whose duty and business it shall be to travel through the bounds of
the Conference, form Missionary Societies . . . collect funds, superintend the Missions and visit

those parts of the work which he may deem most important." (Quoted in Fifth Annual Report, M. S.,

1823-24, pp. 36f.) While the term used is "Conference Missionary" the description of duties is al-

most identical with that applied some years later to the duties of the "Conference Missionary Agent."
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appointment was sometimes used by way of providing part-time employ-

ment, or less strenuous work than was involved in riding a regular Circuit.

Beginning in 1821-22, for six consecutive years preceding his death Freeborn

Garrettson was appointed Conference Missionary of the New York Confer-

ence, "permitted to labour as his strength would admit." Similarly, George

Pickering, advanced in age, for eight years (1821-29) served—first as Bos-

ton District Missionary and later as New England Conference Missionary.

Concerning his appointment as Conference Missionary at the first session of

the Maine Conference (1825) Ebenezer F. Newell says, "My health being

poor, I received the appointment of Conference Missionary. . . .

"^*^ This same

year his name appears in the list of supernumerary preachers.

It should not be assumed from this that the appointment was always, or

even generally, used as an expedient for taking care of partially disabled

men. Some of the most vigorous and capable men in the Church at one time

or another received appointment as Conference Missionary.*

A large proportion of missions established by Conference Missionaries

quickly developed into self-supporting Circuits or Stations. The Tallahassee

(Florida) Mission, Georgia Conference, was established in 1825 by Josiah

Evans, who served both as missionary and Presiding Elder. He is described

as neither a gifted man, nor of polished manners, but a man of courage and

given to hard work. Hardly had the town been laid out when missionary

work began and so well did Evans lay the foundations that three years later

Tallahassee, with 235 white and fifty-two Negro members, was made a Sta-

tion. In the meantime no less than eight meeting houses had been built in

connection with the mission.^^® To the Monroe (Georgia) Mission, George

Hill was appointed in 1823. Purchase of Indian lands by the government had

opened Monroe County, including at that time the area of a half dozen present

counties, to settlement. It was an attractive region, land was given free by

the state to immigrants, and soon much of the region was settled. Among
the newcomers were many Methodists from the older states. Energetic and

capable, within the first year the missionary recruited 322 white and fifty-

four Negro members on his Circuit of twenty-four appointments, with the

result that in 1824 it became a regular Conference appointment.-'*^ A second

mission begun in 1823, adjoining Monroe on the north, its Circuit ranging

through five present counties of the state, was known as the Yellow River

Mission. To it Andrew Hamill was appointed. His success in gathering peo-

* Among those who served as Conference Missionaries were: New York Conference, William
Phoebus, 1820-21; Freeborn Garrettson, 1821-28; Missouri Conference, Jesse Walker, 1819-24;
Mississippi Conference, Ashley Hewit, 1822-23; Ohio Conference, David Young, 1823-24; Tennessee
Conference, Thomas L. Douglass, 1823-24; Kentucky Conference, George C. Light, 1824-25; Maine
Conference, Ebenezer F. Newell, 1825-26; Baltimore Conference, Thomas I. Dorsey, 1829-30;
Philadelphia Conference, Ezekiel Cooper, 1827-37; Pittsburgh Conference, William Swayze, 1830-36;
Georgia Conference, Thomas Darley, 1831-32; New England Conference, George Pickering, 1821-30,
John N. Maffitt, 1822-23, Daniel Dorchester, 1827-28; Genesee Conference, George Gary, 1825-26;
Virginia Conference, John Early, 1824-27.
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pie into Methodist Societies equalled that of Hill, enabling him to report 347

members at the close of the year. Two preachers were appointed to this mis-

sion in 1824, and in 1825 it was added to the list of regular Circuits. A third

missionary enterprise of 1823 was called the Gwinnett Mission, to which

William J. Parks was appointed. It was in a section of hills and mountains,

where land was less desirable and settlers' cabins more widely separated.

Parks was a zealous young missionary and the people were responsive to his

ministry—some walking as many as eight miles to hear him. The round of his

Circuit included thirty preaching appointments a month—"the humblest

cabins for shelter, the plainest people for hearers, and the hardest fare" for sus-

tenance—but he found compensation in the eagerness of many for the Gos-

pel message. At the end of two years he reported 560 white members and

thirty-one colored, and Gwinnett became a regular Circuit.^^^ In 1824, Benja-

min Ogden, a veteran of the Kentucky Conference, was appointed to the

Tennessee Mission, embracing a large part of the area of Jackson's Purchase

in both Kentucky and Tennessee. At the close of the year the missionary

reported 175 white and five Negro members and, in place of the mission,

Clark's River Circuit appeared in the list of appointments. -^^^ In the year

1830 missionary work was begun along the "several branches of the Gasconade

River, and the south waters of the Osage," within the Missouri Conference,

designated the Gasconade Mission, William Heath, missionary, a Circuit of

500 miles. At the next session of the Conference, with 104 members enrolled,

it became a regular Circuit.^^" At the 1831 session of the Illinois Conference,

the South Bend (Ind.) Mission was established, including Elkhart, St.

Joseph, and La Porte Counties in the northwest section of the state. Six

months later, N. B. Griffith, the missionary in charge, wrote

:

I entered upon my mission in Nov., 1831, and have now travelled two quarters.

. . . some part of . . . [the Mission] was served in connection with the St. Joseph

Mission in 1830 and 1831. It now contains one thousand or more inhabitants, two

hundred and thirty Church members, eighty-five of which have been added this

year. We have every thing to encourage us. The state of society, civil and religious,

is good ; and our numbers are daily increasing by emigration and conversions.

... I think it is probable that nine-tenths of the religious part of the community

within our bounds are members of the Methodist Episcopal Church. We have suc-

ceeded in forming a Sunday school in the town of South Bend, and have made it

auxiliary to our parent institutions which have four branches. I have collected

nearly forty dollars for the purpose of procuring books for their accommodation. ^^^

These striking examples of the development of missions within one or

two years into self-supporting Circuits are typical of scores that might be

cited—in all regions of the nation, but more particularly in the South and

West. But if in many sections growth of the Church was phenomenally rapid,

in others—on account of scant population, poverty of the new settlements.
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and other difficulties inherent in the various situations—progress was slow

and uncertain. In some missions physical obstacles were formidable. At the

1832 session of the Mississippi Conference John G. Jones was assigned to the

Lake Bolivar Mission, in addition to appointment as Presiding Elder of the

Lake Providence District:

Lake Bolivar Mission was made up of wood choppers, raftsmen, hunters, and a

few small planters who were settling on the margin of the river and adjacent lakes

and bayous. During the high stage of water we would ascend to the upper part

of the mission by steamboat, and then make our way back from house to house and

from neighborhood to neighborhood on foot, on horseback, by canoe, skiff, flatboat,

or any other water craft that would float downstream This was indeed a hard

mission . . . [but we succeeded in establishing] eight or ten regular preaching

places in private houses and formed a number of small societies. ^^^

Of a different type were the difficulties encountered during the same Con-

ference year by Stephen R. Beggs in attempting to form a Methodist Society

at Fort Dearborn, later Chicago

:

I commenced my work here alone, and the prospect seemed gloomy enough. The
garrison consisted of two or three frame houses and some huts occupied by the

French and Indians. . . . Several families had moved in—father Nobles, with a

wife and two daughters. Colonel Richard Hamilton and wife, and Dr. Harmon
Irwin . . . with his wife I remained here preaching nearly seven weeks
before I could obtain any accomodations for my family, and then went back to

my father-in-law's after Mrs. Beggs. It was [then] the middle of January, 1832.^^^

At the end of the first year Beggs reported ten Church members.-^^*

One of the conditions hindering the development of many missions into

self-supporting Circuits was lack of suitable places of meeting and the in-

ability of the few members in the small, scattered settlements to provide com-

modious meeting houses. The Craig's Creek Mission, Baltimore Conference,

James Watts, missionary, in 1835 included ten preaching appointments on

three creeks : Craig's Creek, John's Creek, and Sinking Creek, in three

counties of Virginia, yet altogether there were only forty members, thirty-

eight white and two colored. On the entire Circuit there was no meeting house

of any description. "We labor under great inconvenience," wrote the mis-

sionary, "for want of suitable places to hold meetings. . . . We are obliged to

have . . . [them] in private houses, and many of them small. . . .

"^^^

Another hindrance was the ingrown sectarianism of the people in many
frontier communities. The two missionaries appointed in 1833 to the Cambria

Mission, embracing a mountainous section of Somerset, Cambria, and In-

diana Counties, Pennsylvania, reported the sparse population as composed

of "almost all the religious sects which Germany and America have pro-

duced." Establishing nine preaching places, they had been able during the

first few months to form "only five small classes." W. D. R. Trotter, ap-
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pointed to the Henderson River Mission, Illinois Conference, in 1833, like-

wise reported that a large proportion of the adult population
—

"two-thirds

perhaps"—was religious, claiming Baptist, Presbyterian, "Campbellite," Uni-

tarian, or Methodist affiliation, but slow to unite in a common fellowship under

Methodist auspices, only twenty having been "received into the Church" in

the several months "since the first report."^®^

In some sections of the country Indian hostilities were a continuing handi-

cap, seriously threatening safety and security of the settlers. Appointed at the

1831 session of the IlHnois Conference to the Fort Clark Mission on the Illi-

nois River, "embracing all of Putnam County and part of La Salle County,"

on arrival William Royal found five organized Classes and within a few

months had recruited about fifty new members

:

the probability was that this mission would have formed a circuit the ensuing year,

sufficient to support one single man, had it not been for the rupture which has re-

cently occurred . . . [with] the Indians. . . . many of the citizens . . . have been

constrained to fly for security to other parts, till near one half of the mission is

now evacuated. I have also found it necessary to move my family back to . . .

Sangamon county, but intend still to remain here myself ... as long as prac-

ticable. . . .
^^^

The greatest obstacles to missionary progress grew out of an insufficient

supply of ministers, and the small proportion of preachers available for service

as missionaries. Pleas came constantly to the Bishops, the Missionary Society,

and in letters to the Christian Advocate—similar to the following from north-

west Illinois—from many sections of the South, the Southwest, and the West

:

We need missionary assistance very much here . . . there are now [1831] four

organized counties destitute of preaching by . . . circuit preachers . . . neither do

I know of any official members excepting one [local] preacher and one exhorter

both in the county of Knox.^^^

Efforts of the Circuit Riders, in many instances, were spread over such an

immense area that contacts with the people could not be other than superficial.

St. Mary's Mission was undertaken in 1828 among the scattered population

of "a very thinly inhabited region" comprehending parts of three counties in

northwest Ohio. The Kentucky Mission, established in 1834 at the head-

waters of the Kentucky River, embraced the principal parts of Clay and Perry

Counties and a part of Estill County, with twenty-five preaching places. To

make the round of the Circuit, the missionary stated, required six weeks'

travel. The Dahlonega Mission (1838) included all of Lumpkin, White, and

parts of Cherokee and Forsythe Counties, Georgia. The Rock Island Mission

(1832) was spread over four Illinois counties, with thirteen preaching

places."^ Many other similar cases may be cited. Under conditions such as

these the cultivation of the field could scarcely be expected to be anything
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more than surface culture. Added to this was the fact that many of the mis-

sionaries were young, inexperienced, and frequently unordained men.-"" While

most of them possessed gifts, grace, deep devotion, and sterling character, oc-

casionally one was received on trial, or even passed the tests required for ad-

mission into full connection, who proved unworthy of the confidence reposed

in him by the xA.nnual Conference.*

The continuance of certain Circuits year after year as missions, before

many years had passed raised question in Annual Conferences whether they

were justly more entitled to assistance from the Missionary Society than

some other Circuits not so classified. So insistent did the question become that

the General Conference of 1836, in order that none able to become self-sup-

porting should be kept on the missionary list, directed

:

each Annual Conference to examine strictly into the state of the domestic missions

within its bounds, and to allow none to remain on the list of its missions which
in the judgement of the Conference is able to support itself.

^"^

Although by no means limited to new sections of the nation, by far the

larger number of Conference missions were on the frontier. In the Conference

year 1835-36 the Illinois Conference had twenty-one missions supplied by

twenty-one missionaries ; the Ohio Conference, which in that year had two

Districts in Michigan, had fifteen missions with nineteen missionaries ; and

the South Carolina Conference, twelve missions with twelve missionaries. But

the Philadelphia Conference, in a long-settled section of the country, had six

missions; Baltimore Conference had two; Virginia and New England, one

each.f

Almost all Conference missions were in rural sections, but toward the later

part of the period acute moral and religious problems developed in the cities.

Probably the first distinctively city mission was that known as the "York and

Long Island Mission," established by the New York Conference to "attempt a

reformation of the many prostitutes of the city." It was short-lived. Before

the end of the first year Samuel D. Ferguson, appointed as missionary, be-

came discouraged with his lack of success and directed his attention to a dififer-

ent segment of the city's population.""^ At the New York Conference of 1831

* Two such were John Wood, the first missionary appointed to St. Mary's Mission, Ohio Con-
ference (Nathan Bangs, An Authentic History . . . , pp. 233f.), and Philip T. Cordier, appointed
to the Rock Island Mission, Illinois Conference, of whom Peter Cartwright wrote: "He was a man of

feeble talents, unstable, and did but little good. He was finally expelled."

—

Op. cit., p. 333.

t The total of Conference missions for 1835-36 was 109; missionaries, 110. At the close of the

period Conference missions numbered about 122. To supply an accurate, complete list of Conference
missions for the period 1819—44 after a lapse of more than a century, is impossible. As elsewhere
stated (pp. 284f.) the Missionary Society was not kept informed of all missionary appointments. Hence
the Annual Reports of the Missionary Society are not an adequate source of information. The con-

temporary history written by Nathan Bangs, Authentic History of Missions . . . , also is incomplete.

The original Minutes of some of the Annual Conferences for some or all of the years of the period

are no longer in existence. The General Minutes are defective in that some missionary appointments are
not recorded as such. Conference histories contain accounts of some missions concerning which
primary sources are lacking but it is not to be presumed that they include all, and many that

are included receive only the barest possible mention.
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Richard Seaman was appointed to the Harlem (New York City) Mission. He
was a doctor, at one time "resident physician at the Almshouse." In 1823

he had resigned a large and remunerative practice, had been received on trial

in New York Conference, and during the intervening years had served several

Circuits in and about New York City. In 1830 a mission was established to

minister to the scattered population of the north part of York Island (later

Manhattan), then including all above "Bowery Village" and "Upper Green-

wich." Dr. Seaman's appointment marked the beginning of an intimate rela-

tionship maintained to the end of his life. Of him it was said that he gave "his

life and his property to the cause of God in that region."""^

The Mariners' Bethels established in several eastern seaport cities repre-

sented a distinctive type of city mission. The first of these was the Mariners'

Church of New York, an outgrowth of the activities of a group of young men
of the city who interested themselves in the moral and religious welfare of

seamen. They organized the New York Port Society, forming a corporation

under authorization of a special act of the Legislature, and engaged the Rev.

Ward Stafford, a Presbyterian clergyman, as minister. His first sermon was

preached on December 20, 1816, in a schoolroom. Ground was purchased in

1819 and the Mariners' Church was erected. Stafford was succeeded in March,

1821, by Henry Chase* who at the New York Conference of 1825 was given

a regular pastoral appointment, and for twenty-five years was annually re-

appointed to the Mariners' Churchf—preaching, conducting a weekly prayer

meeting for sailors, distributing tracts among seamen, visiting their families

and in other ways rendering a much need* id service to an otherwise religiously

neglected class of people. In 1844 the Mariners' Methodist Episcopal Church

was built.2»*

The Sailors' City Bethel, Light Street Wharf, Baltimore, was organized in

an old sailing vessel. It first appears in the General Minutes of 1836-37 as the

Seaman's Union Bethel, John Smith, pastor, who was reappointed annually

up to and including the Conference year 1838-39. The mission then disap-

peared for a time from the list of appointments. In this same year a second

mission for sailors, the "Seamens' Bethel," was established in the newly or-

ganized North Baltimore District with John Smith in charge. This mission

was incorporated as the Seamen's Union Bethel Society under an interdenom-

inational Board, but the Baltimore Conference for years included it within its

appointments.^"^

* Henry Chase (1790-1853) resigned as teacher in the Wesleyan Seminary in New York that
he might devote himself wholly to ministry to seamen. He was received on trial in the New York
Conference in 1825, and in 1827 was admitted into full connection. His last appointment was that of
1851. (Gen'l Minutes, I, 465flF., S29f.; IV, 452.) His life was one of unremitting and faithful labor.

His sympathy and affection for the seamen were such, said Dr. David M. Reese, that "no sailor
. . . who had worshipped at the Mariners' Church . . . would ever pass him in the street without
doffing his hat—whether drunk or sober."—W. B. Sprague, op. cit., VII, 475ff.

t By authority of General Conference, preachers laboring for the spiritual good of seamen were
exempted from the rule limiting pastoral tenure to two years.

—

G. C. Journals, I, 317.
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The Mariners' Bethel in Philadelphia was organized by a group of young

men whose interest in seamen seems to have been first stimulated by Edward
T. Taylor of Boston in a visit made to the city in 1831, during which he

preached not only in several churches but also "on the decks of vessels" in

Philadelphia harbor. The "initiatory sermon" of the misson was preached on

a Sunday afternoon on the wharf in Southwark, south of South Street
—

"the

retreat of inebriates on Sunday"—by George C. Cookman, pastor of St.

George's Methodist Church. The mission is first referred to in the 1834 Gen-

eral Minutes as Southwark Mission, D. W. Bartine in charge. Beginning in

1839 it was designated as the Mariners' Bethel Mission. In 1844 a brick

church was erected. Lednum says that the Society had "as much, if not more, of

the primitive spirit of Methodism as any ..." in the city of Philadelphia.^"^

Most widely known of all was the Mariners' Bethel, North Square, Boston,

to which Edward T. Taylor was appointed by the New England Conference

of 1829—the one preacher Charles Dickens went to hear on his first visit to

America.^" Under his long and inimitable ministry, continued until his death

in 1871, its fame spread to the very ends of the earth. Taylor had gone to

sea as a cabin boy at about seven years of age in response to the invitation of

the captain of a sailing vessel
—"Come along with me, boy, and be a sailor"

—

and when, after ten years, he landed in Boston he knew all there was to be

known about a sailor's life. It was not therefore strange that when the

Methodists of Boston began to feel a moving concern for those "who go down

to the sea in ships" they should turn to Edward Taylor as their chosen evan-

gelist. And what an evangelist he became ! It would be difficult to give a more

apt characterization of the effect of his ministry than that of the sailor—one of

two who, not sure of the location of the mission, stopped inquiringly before its

door one Sunday morning and attempted stumblingly to spell out the name

:

" 'B-e-t,' that's beat; 'h-e-1,' that's hell; all right. Jack, come along, this is

where the old man beats hell, let's go right in
!"

MISSIONS TO NEGROES

The South Carolina Conference of 1808 opened on Monday, December 26,

in the home of "brother [John] Bush," in Green County, Georgia. Both As-

bury and McKendree were present, having traveled together through Tennes-

see, North Carolina, and South Carolina, "riding in a poor thirty-dollar chaise,

in partnership."^"^ It was McKendree's first visit to the South Carolina Con-

ference. In his Journal Asbury records

:

We appointed three missionaries—one for Tombigbee [M. P. Sturdevant], one

to Ashley and Savannah, and the country between [James H. Mellard], and one to

labour between Santee and Cooper Rivers [James E. Glenn].

McKendree's statement concerning the appointments agrees, but with this
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significant addition : "Here was the beginning of the missions to the slaves in

South CaroHna."2»9

Doubtless these appointments were the first designation, by formal Con-

ference action, of missionaries to the slaves, but Methodist missionary interest

in religious work among slaves long antedated these appointments. The Gen-

eral Minutes for 1786—the first to give statistics of both white and Negro

membership—report 18,791 white and 1,890 colored members, of whom 1,000

were stated to be in Antigua, West Indies. The figure for Negroes was prob-

ably an understatement, for the next year the number was almost twice as

large (3,893), and in 1788, 6,545 Negro members were reported.^^" It is evi-

dent, with more than six thousand Negroes enrolled as Church members with-

in the first three years of the Church's life, that at least some of the Circuit

Riders and Local Preachers were giving more than casual attention to min-

istry to the slaves. The Baltimore Conference of 1787 charged the preachers

to labor diligently among the slaves

:

Quest. 17. What directions shall zve give for the promotion of the spiritual

welfare of the coloured people?

Ans. We conjure all our Ministers and Preachers, by the love of God, and the

salvation of souls, and do require them, by all the authority that is invested in

us, to leave nothing undone for the spiritual benefit and salvation of them, within

their respective circuits, or districts ; and for this purpose to embrace every op-

portunity of inquiring into the state of their souls, and to unite in society those

who appear to have a real desire of fleeing from the wrath to come, to meet such in

class, and to exercise the whole methodist discipline among them.^^^

In 1808, when the first stated missions were established, the South Carolina

Conference alone reported 5,111 Negro members, and the Church as a whole

30,308."2

But even with this record Asbury could not be complacent : "these are the

poor ; these are the people we are more immediately called to preach to," was

his continuing burden of soul.^^^ Unfortunately, not all of the preachers were

of his spirit. Many of them were timid and fearful—frightened lest systematic

cultivation of the work among the slaves would incite overt opposition from

slaveholders. The General Conference of 1800, in order that Negro preachers

might be fully qualified for their ministry, had authorized their ordination as

deacons* but the minority opposition urged that the authorization be not

printed in the Discipline and a vote was passed "to enter it on the journals

only," with the result that it did not become generally known throughout the

Church. ^^* Very few were ordained.

* The General Conference action read: "The bishops have obtained leave by the suffrages of this

General Conference, to ordain local deacons of our African brethren, in places where they have built

a house or houses for the worship of God; provided, they have a person among them qualified for that
office, and he can obtain an election of two-thirds of the male members of the society to which he
belongs, and a recommendation from the minister who has the charge, and his fellow-labourers in the
city or circuit."

—

G. C. Journals, I, 44.
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Full two decades passed, following the appointments of 1808, before exten-

sive efforts were made to establish missions to slaves. In 1828 Charles Baring

and Lewis Morris, two large plantation owners in the Charleston District,

and the Hon. Charles C. Pinckney, owner of an extensive plantation on the

Santee River in the Columbia District—all three members of the Protestant

Episcopal Church—united in an appeal to William Capers* for missionaries

to be sent by the South Carolina Conference to their plantations. In a report

made some years later the Society thus described the conditions for which the

Conference implored missionary assistance

:

[In extensive areas] the moral and religious destitution [of the slaves] was
utter. They had no gospel among them, and many of the oldest negroes had never

in all their lives heard a sermon preached. Without our missionaries, and the

benefits derived from their labours, they would at this day, in all probability, have

been as destitute of Christian instruction as the inhabitants of the most benighted

heathen country.^^'

At the 1829 session of the South Carolina Conference three missions were

established : mission on Savannah and Broad Rivers, James Dannelly ; mission

south of Ashley River, John Honour ; mission on Santee and Pee Dee Rivers,

John H. Massey. William Capers was appointed Superintendent of the mis-

sions.^^® This marked the beginning of extensive missions to Negroes—partic-

ularly in the South Carolina and Georgia Conferences, although some were

established in the Tennessee, Memphis, Mississippi, Alabama, Arkansas, and

Virginia Conferences. In the South Carolina Conference in 1833 there were

five missions ; in 1834, six ; in 1835, eight ; in 1836, nine ; in 1837, ten ; in 1844,

sixteen. The Nineteenth Annual Report of the Missionary Society (1837-38)

stated that the Society was supporting nineteen missionaries laboring for the

benefit of the slave population. For the Conference year 1843-44, as com-

puted from the General Minutes, there were fifty-nine missions with fifty-four

missionaries.! Members reported by the missions to the 1844 Conferences

numbered 18,182.21^

The attitude of the plantation owners toward missions for the slaves as a

rule was favorable. In one instance the Missionary Society reported that

several wealthy South Carolina planters "had become so impressed with the

duty of furnishing their slaves with Christian instruction" as not only to ask

for a missionary but also to pledge full support of the mission. Some planters

built chapels on their plantations, and some regularly attended religious serv-

* William Capers' known long-time interest in the religious welfare of the Negro population
was doubtless the reason for addressing the appeal to hirn. This interest continued to the end of

his life. He personally prepared two catechisms for religious instruction of Negro converts. One
side of the shaft which marks his grave bears the inscription: "The Founder of Missions to the
Slaves in South Carolina."—William M. Wightman, Life of William Capers, pp. 291f., 490.

t Statistics as cited by W. P. Harrison for 1844 vary somewhat, viz.: missions, 68; missionaries, 80;
members, 22,063. The amount appropriated in 1844 for the support of the work by the several Con-
ferences, according to Harrison, was $22,378.35,

—

Gospel Among the Slaves . . . , p. 195.
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ices with their slaves.^^^ A Tennessee missionary reported that support was

expected by the Tennessee Conference, and that the Conference was "not dis-

posed to encourage . . . [estabHshment of] Missions unless the expenses are

paid by the owners of the slaves." He adds, "This seems to be right."^^^

The Georgia Conference, in its 1832 session, adopted a resolution declaring

it to be the duty of the missionary to the slaves

to consider them his special charge, to collect them into societies and divide them
into classes wherever it is practicable; that he should carefully instruct them in

the doctrines of Christianity and bring them under the discipline of the Church,

as in the case of all other members.^^"

Missionary service, in addition to preaching and pastoral visiting in the

homes, seems to have conformed to this general pattern. Special attention ap-

parently was given to catechising the children. The missionary on the Savan-

nah River Mission, Georgia Conference, in 1835, thus described his service:

The work . . . embraces [nine] plantations. ... I visit each plantation every week,

catechize orally 165 children, divided into 9 classes, and pray with the old and

sick, in their houses or hospitals. ... on each plantation [is] a house provided by
the owner in which the slaves assemble to receive my instruction, and worship. I

have lectured or preached every night, and three or four times each Sabbath, be-

ginning at sunrise.^-^

Two months later two plantations were added, by reason of which the mis-

sionary could visit each plantation "only once a fortnight." On some of the

missions the missionaries were assisted in their work by Local Preachers, in

the Church at large many Negroes having been licensed to preach, even though

not receiving ordination. ^^"

Despite the favorable attitude of many planters, missionary work among

slaves was hedged about by various hindering restrictions. Legal restrictions,

even to the extent of prohibition of the assembling of Negroes, existed in

some states."-^ In some communities in order that a Negro might be privileged

to preach, a white man must be present. With exception of Sunday, slaves were

not free to attend any religious services during the day, a restriction which

placed a severe limitation upon the labors of the missionaries. Almost uni-

versally, instruction was not permitted to go beyond the merest rudiments of

reading and writing and even this was in general discouraged.^^* Writing to the

Missionary Society on March 8, 1827, P. S. Graves, in charge of the New
Orleans Mission, stated that in his effort to build up a Negro Sunday school

he considered it necessary to refuse admission to "any who could not produce

a written certificate from their masters. "^^^ In some instances public protest

was so strong as to cause discontinuance of missions. At the 1838 South

Carolina Conference T. D. Turpin was appointed to the Cambridge and Flat
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Woods Mission. Within a few months a remonstrance* was sent to the mis-

sionary, signed by 353 persons, protesting against the mission—the opposition

comprising "the great body of the people."-"^ Mr. Turpin rehnquished his ap-

pointment.

Serious health hazards were an accompaniment of much of the work. The

rice plantations, employing large numbers of slaves, were chiefly swamps, not

only difficult of access but subject to epidemics of malaria in which the death

toll was heavy. A number of those assigned to the missions succumbed to the

deadly contagion. In 1840-41 the Missionary Society reported

:

. . . our missionaries are still laboring on in the service of the slaves upon the

rice fields, sugar, and cotton plantations. ... In no portion of our work . . ,

called to endure greater privations, or make greater sacrifices of health and life,

than in these missions among the slaves. . . . And yet, notwithstanding so many
valuable missionaries have fallen martyrs to their toils . . . yet year after year there

are found others to take their places. . . .
^^^

In no small part due to the missions, Methodism made far more rapid gains

in Negro membership than any other denomination, with the single exception

of the Baptists. Methodist fervor and zeal, the itinerant system, and growth

in the number of missions, together resulted in the period between 1827-28 and

1844-45 in an increase from 59,056 to 150,120.^28 Yet at the end of the period,

as at the beginning, it was still true that the work among Negroes was

scarcely more than incidental—far less than proportionate to numbers and

need—as declared by the Missionary Society of the South Carolina Con-

ference :

In the present economy of our labours—although we preach daily, it is usually

but one day in seven that they can share the benefit; and even on this seventh day,

we can preach to but a few of them. In the formation of our circuits, we have been

led—perhaps too much—by the white population; and it might seem that the

negroes, where they have our ministry, are served rather accidentally than by
primary intention. . . .

^^9

FOREIGN LANGUAGE MISSIONS

Not until 1830-40 did nineteenth century immigration of foreign-speaking

people become numerically important. During the fourth decade French, Bel-

gians, and Swiss came in small numbers, as also the Dutch—who founded

* The document asserted that the "mental improvement and religious instruction" of slaves was
incompatible with slavery. "Verbal instruction will increase the desire of the black population
to learn. We know of upwards of a dozen negroes in the neighborhood of Cambridge who can
now read, some of whom are members of your societies at Mount Lebanon and New-Salem. Of course
when they see themselves encouraged, they will supply themselves with Bibles, hymn books, and
Catechisms! . . . Open the missionary sluice, and the current will swell in its gradual onward
advance. We thus expect that a progressive system of improvement urill be introduced, or will follow
from the nature and force of circumstances, and, if not checked, (though they may be shrouded in
sophistry and disguise), -will ultimately revolutionize our civil institutions. . . . Intelligence and
slavery have no affinity zvith each other."—Greenville (S.C.) Mountaineer, Nov. 2, 1838, quoted in
William Goodell, The American Slave Code in Theory and Practice .... pp. 336f.
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settlements in Michigan, Wisconsin, and Iowa. By the fifth decade (1840-50)

the Danes, Norwegians, and Swedes were coming by the tens of thousands.

But most important numerically, beginning about 1830, was the new influx

of Germans from all parts of Germany, both peasant farmers and skilled

mechanics, increasing from year to year. This steadily increasing immigra-

tion of non-English-speaking people compelled consideration of foreign

language missions.

The earliest of the Methodist missions to foreign-speaking people were

those to the French. They were feeble efforts, not well sustained, but they

marked the beginning of Methodist foreign language work.* In the Minutes

of the New York Conference of May, 1819, is the entry: "New York Dis-

trict, William Phoebus,f missionary."^^" McKendree's "Journal" for 1818 has

this interesting explanatory paragraph

:

Here [Norfolk, Va.] we unexpectedly met with Bishop George, in good health,

with Dr. Phoebus and his family, from New York. The Doctor had been ap-

pointed a missionary to New Orleans, and was on his way there. The other

Bishops had not been consulted in this appointment. The Doctor was approved

—

the size and consequent expense of supporting his family being the only difficulty.

It was supposed that a thousand dollars would hardly support him, and he was then

without money to bear his traveling expenses. Bishop George requested me to

undertake the management of this business, but I declined ; loaned the Bishop one

hundred dollars, and bound myself to raise five hundred dollars in the West for

the support of the mission, if it should be carried into effect, provided my col-

leagues would raise the balance. Dr. Phoebus was sent back to New York, and the

hundred dollars returned.^^^

That a sense of religious obligation to the French population troubled the

conscience of some of the leaders of the Church is evident from a letter written

at Natchez, Mississippi, in 1833 by Bishop John Emory

:

I purpose ... to pass down the Mississippi and visit New Orleans and Mobile,

that I may have an opportunity of personally inspecting those two most important

positions in this extensive section of our work. The demand for suitable mission-

aries in many parts of it, among both the white and the colored population, is

* The need for missions to the French population had long been on the heart of Francis As-
bury. Writing to Joseph Benson, British Wesleyan leader, on Jan. IS, 1816, he said: ".

. . Upon
this continent we are crowded with French people. . . . We want French Methodist preachers, despair-
ing of obtaining . . . [them] from the travelling connexion . . . our only hope is that some of our
local brethren from Jersey or Guernsey will come over and help us. . . . can you aid us in this
matter? (Letter, original in Candler School of Theology Collection, reprinted by W. L. Duren, in
Francis Asbury, Founder of American Methodism ... p. 2S3.) The fact has been previously noted
(p. 208.) that concern for missionary work among the French was one of the factors in the organiza-
tion of the Missionary Society.

t William Phoebus (1754-1831) was one of the most widely known members of the New York
Conference. He was born in Somerset County, Md., and admitted on trial in the traveling ministry
in 1783. He was a member of the Christmas Conference, and held important pastorates in Al-
bany, N. Y., Charleston, S. C, and New York City. He was a physician and for several years
as a located preacher engaged in the practice of medicine. In 1818—19 he served the Negro congre-
gations of Zion and Asbury Churches, New York City. He was known as a man of exceptional
independence of mind and of deep insight into human character. His preaching was characterized by
Nathan Bangs as "solid and weighty," but not overly popular. In 1824 he superannuated and con-
tinued in that relation until his death in his seventy-eighth year.—Cf. W. B. Sprague, op. cit.,

VII, 88ff.
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urgent ; and our inability to supply it gives me great concern. Will none volunteer ?

. . . Very many even of the French Catholics, I am assured, would gladly receive

and hear a missionary from us, who could converse and preach in French. . . .

If I fail to obtain . . . [help] in Alabama, Georgia, and South Carolina, of which
I have but a distant hope, I shall be compelled, as my predecessors have been, to

leave it again to the Lord of the harvest himself.^^^

Evidence is lacking in the records of the realization of Bishop Emory's hope

in relation to a French mission in either New Orleans or Mobile.

At the New York Conference of 1838 Charles H. Williamson, a young man
of French ancestry who was moved by deep concern for the spiritual wel-

fare of his countrymen, was received on trial and appointed as "missionary

to the French population in the city of New York." He was reappointed in

1839 and 1840.^^^ For several years a nucleus for a Methodist Society—

a

small group of immigrants from the Island of Guernsey—had existed in the

city and an efifort was made to reach others with the evangelical message.

There were obstacles, however, to be overcome. No centrally located or suit-

able place of worship could be found and among French-speaking people in

general there was prejudice against the Methodists. Moreover, funds were

lacking for an aggressive program.* In 1841 the mission was suspended.^^*

A third abortive attempt to establish a French mission was made in 1845.

Charles P. Clark had been admitted to the New York Conference in 1826 and

when the Troy Conference was formed became one of its charter members,

rendering acceptable service until 1845 when he was "transferred to the Mis-

sissippi Conference to labor as a missionary among the French people." He
soon became fluent in the use of the French language and good results were

expected from his missionary eflforts, when—John G. Jones laconically re-

ports
—

"he bolted into the Protestant Episcopal Church."^^^

Very different is the story of German language missions. As early as 1790,

the estimated German-speaking population was not less than 600,000—the

majority industrious, thrifty farmers—many of them among the intrepid

pioneers who crossed the Alleghenies into western Pennsylvania and Ohio.

For the most part they were religiously inclined and undoubtedly would have

been responsive to Methodist missionary efifort but no systematic attempt

was made to reach them. Strangely enough Asbury, who was often among

them and regarded them highly, made no sustained efifort to establish Ger-

man language missions, although some of the Circuit Riders were able to

speak the language and occasionally preached in German.^^® The final act in

* As regards the missionary, Charles H. Williamson, the record is obscure. The Missionary
Society Report for 1840-41 says that he was "transferred for a season to another field of labor, on the
borders of Lake Champlain. ..." (Twenty-second _ Annual Report, M.S., p. 17.) J. M. Reid says that
he "withdrew from the Methodist Church." (Missions and Missionary Societv of the Methodist Epis-
copal Church [New York: Phillips and Hunt, 1879], I, 81.) The General Minutes of 1841 con-
tain the notation, "Charles H. Williamson has liberty to go to France, to visit his friends." (Ill, 143.)
The 1842 Minutes record him as "Withdrawn."

—

Ibid., p. 233.
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Asbury's life drama was an earnest effort to persuade McKendree to under-

take what he himself had failed to do. Writing on March 4, 1816—three

weeks before his death—by the hand of John Wesley Bond, his traveling com-

panion, Asbury describes the acute need which he deeply feels should be met.

The work is important and the expense will be considerable but it must not

be "taken up and put down lightly." The chief difficulty will be to get the nec-

essary missionaries, though he names three who "ought to volunteer." Not

less than four or five thousand dollars will be needed but he believes the re-

quired amount can be procured by means of "the mite-subscription, properly

attended to." Bond's letter was accompanied by a short note from Asbury's

own trembling hand, inscribed "My Dear Son," insisting "if we take up Ger-

man missions, it must be spiritedly," naming four Districts to which mission-

aries should be sent—Schuylkill, Susquehanna, Carlisle, and Monongahela

—

and saying that he desired "the change of [Henry] Boehm and [Robert R.]

Roberts because of Henry's usefulness in German. "-^^ For some reason the

plea of the dying leader was not carried out by McKendree, and Roberts*

who six weeks later was elected to the episcopacy.

In 1824 Gottfried Duden emigrated to Missouri and in 1829 published a

German book which attracted wide attention.^^^ The thirties brought troublous

years for Germany. The winter of 1829-30 had been one of the most difficult

ever known, causing severe economic hardships. The spirit of revolution was

abroad and people throughout the nation were uneasy and restless. Agents of

ship lines were active, seeking passengers. These several causes increased Ger-

man emigration to new proportions. Reports of the prosperity of German

rural communities in America attracted the attention of professional men and

immigration, in addition to farmers and mechanics, now included doctors,

musicians, teachers, and ministers.

Not yet had the Methodist Church developed a German language mission-

ary program, but in 1835 a long overdue beginning was made when the Ohio

Conference voted $100. of Conference funds for support of William Nast.f

who at that session was admitted on trial. The Minutes read Cincinnati : Ger-

man missionary, W. Nast.'^^ The small appropriation—Nast was a married

man—was a measure of the lack of enthusiasm for the project. Few of the

Conference members were intimately acquainted with the new missionary and

the proposal for the mission would have been voted down had it not been for

the deep interest of the two Presiding Elders, Adam Poe and J. B. Finley. No
one in the Conference dreamed that at last the apostle of German Methodism

had come among them.

* Robert R. Roberts was at the time Presiding Elder of the Schuylkill, and Henry Boehm of the
Chesapeake District, Philadelphia Conference.

—

Gen'l Minutes, I, 263.

t William Nast (1807-99) was born in Stuttgart, Germany, emigrating to the United States
when twenty-one years of age. For fuller characterization of his personality and mijiistry see II,

ch. VI.
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The work began in a modest way. Nast had exceptional academic equip-

ment, was a thorough scholar, fearless, and possessed a determined will, but he

lacked the rough-and-ready popular qualities required for success in the typi-

cal mass-movement type of evangelism. He adhered closely to the Wesley-As-

bury tradition of preaching wherever and whenever he could find hearers.

His first sermon was delivered in the vestry of Wesley Chapel in Cincinnati

to some twenty-odd Germans and twelve English-speaking Methodists who
were interested in the new missionary effort. He preached in private homes

and out-of-doors in public places. He preached in a schoolhouse on Elm Street

and in Asbury Chapel on Main Street. He persistently rang doorbells, hand-

ing out tracts, and if entrance was permitted entered and engaged members

of the family in religious conversation. Sometimes he took his stand at the en-

trance to beer gardens and distributed tracts. At the end of six months of

strenuous effort he had succeeded in forming a Class of nine persons. By the

end of another quarter he had added but three more. With a heavy heart he

made his report to the Ohio Conference of 1836. With all diligence he had la-

bored. Entering every door open to him, using every resource at his com-

mand, he was able to report only three conversions.^*" He had accomplished,

however, more than he or anyone else realized. There had been many adver-

saries but in the face of threatened violence and much petty persecution he had

stood his ground."*^ He had made some steadfast friends—among them James

Gamble, the Irish soapmaker—whose support in years to come was to be not

only of incalculable value to German Methodism but to Methodism at large.

Of his three converts, one was a burly bulldog of a man, Edward Hoch, who
volunteered to act as Nast's personal bodyguard—protecting him from the vio-

lence of drink-crazed enemies—and who, years later, gave to Kansas her re-

nowned temperance governor, his son, Edward W. Hoch.* A second of the

three was John Zwehlen, who in 1840 at Wheeling, West Virginia, was large-

ly responsible for the building of the first German Methodist Episcopal

church in the world.^*"

Some Conference members were inclined to question the wisdom of center-

ing German missionary effort in Cincinnati, even though Germans numbered

almost one-quarter of the population. They had established numerous beer

gardens ; they published and read their own newspapers ; they had even or-

ganized, in opposition to the public schools, institutions of their own in which

the German language was taught.f Perhaps Cincinnati offered only stony

* Edward W. Hoch (1849-1925) served two terms as governor of Kansas, 1905-07, 1907-09.

t A well-defined purpose developed in Germany and among American immigrants to create
somewhere in the United States a new Germany. The belief came to be widely held that amalgama-
tion with Anglo-Americans and submergence of German culture and customs need not result from
immigration. In Cincinnati, Milwaukee, St. Louis, and other communities, ambitious, determined
efforts were made to perpetuate the German language, institutions, and customs. A plan was even
advocated to concentrate immigration in some one of the territories in numbers sufficient to gain
control of the state government and then establish by legislation the language, customs, and institu-

tions of the fatherland.—See Marcus Lee Hansen, The Atlantic Migration, pp. 123f., 167f.
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ground ! As a result of the questioning—and some open opposition—Nast's ap-

pointment for his second year was the state of Ohio, beginning at Colum-

bus.^*^ He formed a three-hundred-mile Circuit with twenty-two preaching

appointments, making the round in five weeks.^^* In many places he found

Christian believers and, though the evangelistic harvest was small—only seven

new converts during the year—he succeeded in laying stable foundations for

German Methodist churches in Columbus, Marion, Gallon, and Bucyrus.

During this year the sentiment regarding the work in Cincinnati had evi-

dently changed for at the Conference of 1837 Nast was reappointed "mis-

sionary to Germans in Cincinnati." This year (1837-38) signs of a whitening

harvest began to appear. Burke's Chapel on Vine Street was opened for Ger-

man preaching, and Asbury Chapel on Upper Main Street was constituted

a regular preaching appointment, with a Sunday school session following the

service of public worship—the first organized German Methodist Sunday

school. In the summer of 1838 the first German Methodist Society was or-

ganized, with nineteen members.^^^ At the Conference session of 1838 he urged

the necessity of establishment of a German language press, insisting that the

German population needed as great a work of reformation as did England in

the time of John Wesley:

there is reason to fear that the importation of German literature and [immigration

of] German people, will exercise as demoralizing an influence upon the Americans

as the French once exercised upon the Germans. . . . the German immigrants,

among whom there have been of late many well educated and wealthy men, are

about to hold yearly conventions, in order to perpetuate the German language and
literature, German sentiments, manners, and customs. ... we might exercise a

saving influence upon the Germans through the press, by publishing in the Ger-
man language some of our doctrinal tracts, the Wesleyan Catechism, Fletcher's

Appeal, some of Wesley's sermons, and, as soon as possible, a German Methodist

periodical.^*®

The Conference was divided in sentiment. Many contended that little could

be accomplished among "the infidel foreigners." Finally the issue was drawn

on whether or not a German language periodical should be authorized. The

proposal seemed likely to be defeated but in the end won, through persistent

advocacy by Leonidas L. Hamline, then editor of the Western Christian Advo-

cate, later a Bishop. The appointments read : William Nast, Editor of the

Christian Apologist; German mission, Peter Schmucker.* The first issue of

the new periodical was dated January 4, ISSQ.^*''

In the authorization of a German language periodical the die was cast. By

* Peter Schmucker (1784-1860) was more effective as an evangelist than William Nast. Ad-
mitted on trial in the Ohio Conference in 1838, in his first year in charge of the Cincinnati Mission
he received eighty persons into the Church. He came into the Methodist ministry from the Lutheran
Church, an experienced preacher. In 1840 he founded a German mission in Louisville; in 1842 a
mission in New Orleans; and in 1844 was appointed Presiding Elder of the Cincinnati District (Ger-
man work), Ohio Conference.
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the action of the large and influential Ohio Conference—this year third in

number of Traveling Preachers—not only the Conference but the Church

was committed to German language missions for Der Christliche Apologete

circulated throughout the entire Connection. From Cincinnati as a center the

German language work spread out in all directions. In its Twenty-second

Annual Report (1840-41) the Missionary Society stated:

Our German missions [11 in number] are under the patronage of the Ohio,

Pittsburg, Indiana, and Kentucky Conferences In these several places we
are gaining access to multitudes of the German population, permanent and transient,

and eight hundred and twenty-four church members are already included in these

German missions, of whom more than two hundred are converted Roman Cath-

olics.* ... At each of the missions Sunday schools are in operation, which are at-

tended by several hundred scholars. We have now fourteen German missionaries

employed in these fields, and there is demand for more. . . .
^**

In the beginning the German work centered in the larger towns and cit-

ies, but soon a number of rural Circuits were formed. The principal city mis-

sions were Cincinnati, St. Louis, New York City, Louisville (Kentucky),

Columbus (Ohio), Philadelphia, Baltimore, and Mobile. Other than in Cin-

cinnati the pattern followed in the several cities was much the same. In the

autumn of 1838 William Nast visited Pittsburgh and, after preaching in the

German language for several weeks, formed a Methodist Society of thirty

members. The work was then taken over by John M. Hartman who was ad-

mitted on trial in the Pittsburgh Conference at its 1839 session and appointed

to the Pittsburgh German Mission. At the close of his first year he reported

110 members "in Society." Later, for lack of a suitable meeting place the

mission for a time declined but when a well-located house of worship was se-

cured interest speedily revived. Through the cooperation of the English-

speaking congregations a church was built and the work placed on a permanent

basis.^*^ The Louisville Mission was established in the fall of 1840 as the out-

growth of meetings held for German-speaking people during the session of

the Kentucky Conference by Peter Schmucker who at the same session was

appointed as missionary. Very soon a substantial brick church was built, ac-

commodating a congregation of three hundred. The Society appears in the

1842 Minutes as the Clay Street German Church, with a membership—in-

cluding the Maysville Mission—of 137.^^" The 1841 New York Conference

authorized a German mission in New York City. Later the Rev. Nathaniel

Callender and the Rev. C. H. Doering—transferred from the Pittsburgh Con-

* It is a noteworthy fact that of the German preachers, missionaries, and lay leaders many
were converts from Roman Catholicism—men who had failed to find a satisfactory religious ex-
perience in Romanism. Among these were George A. Breunig, Joseph E. Freygang (who had been
a priest), Xavier Luneman, J. Hauck, Christian Brokmeir, Leger Ritty, and George Rottenstein.
The spiritual biographies of these men are related at length in Adam Miller, Origin and Progress
of the German Missions, pp. 143ff.
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ference—were appointed as missionaries. The little nucleus of eight believers

within a few months grew to sixty-four, and within two years nearly 200

were added. Difficulty in obtaining employment in the city caused some to

leave but the Minutes for the Conference year 1843-44 report a membership

of 130. "A beautiful and commodious brick church" was erected with "a. good

lecture-room and four pleasant class-rooms in the basement," in addition to

the auditorium, the Missionary Society endorsing the bonds of the trustees to

the amount of $5,000. to make building possible.^^^

The spirit of the German converts is well illustrated in the story of the

founding of the New Orleans Mission. A youth, converted in the German

mission at Cincinnati, removed to New Orleans where he procured employ-

ment with a French gentleman as hostler. A room was furnished him in the

stable, where he was soon holding weekly prayer meetings in the stable, at-

tended by countrymen whom he had found in the city. In response to their

call for help Peter Schmucker visited New Orleans and preached for them

for two months, forming a Society and licensing Charles Bremer—one of the

group—as a Local Preacher. At the Mississippi Conference of 1843 he was

received on trial and appointed as missionary .-^^ At this time the Society

numbered thirty-three persons, increasing during the year to sixty.

Some of the mission Circuits were extensive. The Monroe Mission, Pitts-

burgh Conference, established in 1839, embraced an area seventy miles in

length and forty in breadth, with twelve preaching appointments. In 1843-44,

with ten preaching places—two having been attached to another mission

—

a membership of 214 was reported. The pastor preached on an average six

sermons a week, traveling eighty miles each round. The Scioto (Ohio) Mis-

sion, to which the Rev. G. A. Bruenig was appointed in the autumn of 1840,

had seven preaching places. The Evansville Mission, Indiana Conference, in

its second year had fourteen preaching places, requiring 250 miles of travel.^^^

The German Methodists in general were devoted, earnest, stable Christians.

They attached much importance to systematic religious instruction of new con-

verts and of children. Almost without exception every Society, as soon as

founded, established a Sunday school and in a few cases a day school as well.

Frequently the records speak of "flourishing Sunday schools," often also men-

tioning "a Sunday school library"—sometimes of one hundred and even two

hundred volumes, both German and English. As a result of their spirit of de-

votion, their emphasis upon childhood nurture and religious family life, the

German churches were soon supplying more candidates for the ministry, in

proportion to their membership, than the English language churches. The

Marietta (Ohio) Mission alone by 1843 had produced no less than six

preachers.^^*

Within ten years following the modest appropriation of $100. by the Ohio
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Conference for the support of William Nast, American Methodism had a

German membership of 2,059; with thirty-two missionaries and Traveling

Preachers, and twenty-four Circuits and Stations. Having attained such pro-

portions, it is not to be wondered at that the question of effective supervision

became acute among the German-speaking preachers and laymen. The Apolo-

gete advocated the organization of a German Conference. Peter Schmucker

agreed that it would be desirable but, fearing it would be considered by some

too radical a change, proposed two German Districts—one within the Ohio

Conference and one connected with the Missouri Conference. The 1843 Ohio

Conference organized a German Mission District, Peter Schmucker, Superin-

tendent. The various proposals came before the General Conference of 1844

for consideration. Three German language Districts were authorized.-^^ This

resulted in the following organization of the German work : Ohio Conference,

Cincinnati German District, Peter Schmucker, Presiding Elder, twelve Cir-

cuits and Stations ; the Pittsburgh German District, Charles H. Doering, Pre-

siding Elder, with eight Circuits and Stations ; Missouri Conference, St. Louis

German District, L. S. Jacoby, Presiding Elder, eleven Circuits and Stations,

including appointments in Missouri, Illinois, and lowa.'^^ While this pro-

vision represented an advance, it was not a fully satisfactory solution. The

German population was too widely distributed to be satisfactorily ministered

to by three Districts. Moreover the group as a whole had a strong nationalistic

language consciousness which asserted itself vigorously and in the end would

be satisfied with nothing less than German Annual Conferences.



V
Missionary Organization and Program

1820-44

The development and expansion of the Church during the period of

1820-44 bears testimony to the continuing presence and power of the mis-

sionary spirit in its life. With the great missionary of the first century, hun-

dreds of the Circuit Riders might truly have declared, of the Gospel of Christ

"I have been appointed a herald and an apostle and a teacher. . . .

"^

Development of the Missionary Society

The Missionary Society, chartered by the General Conference of 1820, and

incorporated by the Legislature of New York in 1839, gradually made its in-

fluence felt during these years throughout the length and breadth of the

Church. In terms of results achieved the record of the first decade is not im-

pressive. Some of the chief causes are not difficult to discern.

The constitution did not definitely locate executive responsibility. No pro-

vision was made for an executive officer of the Society. The Board of Man-

agers had no administrative budget. Primary responsibility for the extension

of missions was recognized as residing in the Annual Conferences and the

purpose of the Society was stated to be that of enabling "the Annual Confer-

ences more effectually to extend their missionary labours throughout the

United States and elsewhere."^ For seventeen years (1819-20 to 1836-37) no

officer of the Society received any remuneration, and all had full-time positions

other than with the Society.

The Society lacked power to approve or to send out missionaries, or to

make direct appropriation of funds for missionary work. Authority was vested

in the Bishops to draw upon the Treasurer for any sum within the amount at

their disposal, which the missionary committee of the Annual Conferences

respectively should judge necessary for the support of the missionaries and of

the mission schools under their care.^ The Treasurer was merely authorized

to keep the Bishops informed of funds available. Under these conditions it is

not strange that the Society as such was able to show little by way of definite

achievement.

280
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The Society was localized in New York, Initiative in its organization was
taken by a small group of New York ministers and laymen and the General

Conference did nothing to widen the scope of participation. Attendance at the

annual meetings of the Society, at which officers and managers for the en-

suing year were elected, was small and almost wholly limited to ministers and

laymen of the New York Conference—chiefly of New York City and im-

mediate vicinity. Many preachers traveled three hundred miles or more to

attend the sessions of their Annual Conferences but preachers from Balti-

more, Philadelphia, and New England were very seldom present at annual

meetings of the Missionary Society. As a rule no other business came before

the annual meeting than election of officers and managers.

An "Anniversary Meeting" also was held each year on a weeknight, us-

ually in the John Street Church in New York City, to which the general pub-

lic was invited. At this meeting the Annual Report of the Society was present-

ed and ordered printed. No other actions were taken. The Minutes carry no

record of presentation or approval of the Treasurer's Annual Report, either

at the anniversary meeting or the annual meeting. The meetings generally were

uneventful, the program varying little from year to year.*

The anniversary meeting of 1828 was attended by William Case, Superin-

tendent of the Canada missions, accompanied by two of the teachers of a mis-

sion school and eight Indian children. The children were examined in the

presence of the audience "with great satisfaction to the numerous persons

present." John Sunday, a native Indian preacher and teacher, addressed the

audience "with a zeal and pathos seldom exhibited by our own orators." Sev-

eral months in advance, the Board had invited Mr. Case to attend the anni-

versary "accompanied by two or three of the Indian brethren," and to call

at all the important towns on his route to New York, holding missionary

meetings and taking collections for the Society.f The sixteenth anniversary

meeting (1835) was made the occasion for the ordination, as elder, of the

* The order of program followed year after year with slight variation was: (1) hymn; (2) prayer;
(3) reading of the Annual Report by Nathan Bangs; (4) hymn; (5) motion that the report be printed,

followed by missionary addresses by the maker and seconder of the resolution, "after which the motion
was put and carried"; (6) collection, during which an anthem was sung by a special choir; (7) presenta-
tion of the formal resolution—varied but slightly from year to year—"Resolved, that it is the duty
of this Society to extend its operations, more especially among the aborigines of our country, and also
among foreign nations"; a third missionary address by the mover of this resolution; (8) vote on the
resolution; (9) benediction. Each year, several months in advance of the anniversary meeting, a pro-
gram committee of the Board selected well-known ministers to present the stated resolutions, sup-
porting them with addresses.

t In March, 1826, a similar invitation had been sent to James B. Finley, Superintendent of the
Wyandot Mission. Mr. Finley came to New York, accompanied by two of the chiefs of the Wyandot
Nation, Between-the-Logs and Mononcue, but failed to arrive in time for the annual meeting. The
group attended the anniversary of the Female Missionary Society of New York, and numerous other
public meetings, their presence and addresses creating much interest. At the meeting of the Board on
Sept. 20, 1826, the Treasurer reported having received a letter from Finley stating that "at Balti-
more he had purchased a span of horses and a waggon, to convey himself and the two chiefs who at-

tended him, home, where they had all arrived safe without accident, and that the collections and dona-
tions received on their journey were more than sufficient to pay expenses, so that on arriving at home
he had about fourteen dollars left."

—

Minutes, B.M., I, ras. unpaged.
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Rev. Beverly Wilson
—

"a pious man of colour, who had returned from the

colony [Liberia], for the purpose of receiving orders."*

The Board of Managers held monthly meetingsf and in these the pre-

dominantly local character of the Society was in evidence. The Minutes show

that much of the business transacted concerned matters of purely local con-

cern. Again and again, for example, when a member of the missionary com-

mittee of one of the New York City churches resigned or removed from the

city the question of a successor was made a matter of Board consideration.

Numerous other items of local reference monopolized time and attention. One
misses in the Minutes, except on rare occasions, reports of consideration or

discussion of matters of churchwide significance. Ambitious hopes were ex-

pressed by the officers but the activities of the Board were sadly limited in

scope. As indicative of this limitation, during September of 1829 only

"twelve communications from various persons" were received by the Cor-

responding Secretary and summary of their contents constituted the principal

item of his monthly report. At another meeting one of the actions concerned

designation of "a suitable place of deposit where any article of merchandise

shall be stored which may be given to the Society." Each year a committee

was appointed on the Annual Report. The tentative draft, when prepared, was

presented to the Board for approval and the number of copies to be printed

determined. The final report was read, or summarized, at the anniversary

meeting.

LIMITED INITIATIVE AND AUTHORITY OF THE BOARD

The constitutional provision lodging with the Annual Conferences and the

Bishops responsibility for establishing and maintaining missions could not do

other than hamper the initiative of the Missionary Society. Since the pro-

vision was in the original draft of the constitution written by Nathan Bangs

and approved at the April 25, 1819, meeting for organization of the So-

ciety, as presented to and officially adopted by the General Conference of

1820, it seems unlikely that it was intended as a prohibition of Board initia-

tive. Nor did it ever operate as absolute. As we have seen, the Board in con-

sultation with Bishop McKendree assumed responsibility in 1819 for select-

ing and approving two candidates for missionary work among the French

in Louisiana, although it appears that when, in 1821, one of these candidates

went to the field, he was sent by the New York Conference.^

* He was ordained by Bishop Elijah Hedding, assisted by Beverly Waugh, Willbur Fisk, John
Seys, and other elders. "This scene . . . occurring, as it did, near midnight, was peculiarly solemn and
impressive. . . . On the whole this meeting exceeded in interest and success any other in the history

of this Society."

—

Sixteenth Ann. Rep., M.S. (1834-35), p. 3.

t For the first 13 years monthly meetings of the Board of Managers were regularly held in the

John Street Church. Beginning with June, 1832, until November, 1833, the usual place of meeting
was "the new church in Greene Street," when—following the erection of a building by the Book
Concern with "a comfortable and commodious Library and Committee Room"—the place of meeting
was changed to "No. 200 Mulberry St."

t See page 212.
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However, how guardedly the Board exercised even limited initiative is

shown by numerous actions. Early in 1825 attention was called to the re-

ligiously destitute condition of certain settlements in the Highlands of Put-

nam County, New York. Clearly it was a situation requiring missionary as-

sistance but the Board did not venture to do more than recommend to the

Bishops and the New York Conference that the section of country "between

Peekskill and Fishkill be occupied as a missionary station."* Accordingly at

the 1825 Conference John B. Matthias was appointed to the "Highland Mis-

sion."^ Again, on October 19, 1825, "the Rev. Mr. Noble" from "the north-

west section of Pennsylvania" described "the destitute situation of that part

of the country" and urged that the Board give attention to it. On motion of

Nathan Bangs he was asked to communicate the facts to the Presiding Elder

of the Susquehanna District and to request him to correspond with the

Bishops "respecting supplying it with missionary services."®

A pattern of procedure in establishing missions within Annual Confer-

ences had been worked out before the 1820 General Conference action ap-

proving the Missionary Society as a churchwide missionary agency. This pat-

tern is clearly illustrated by a recorded action of the 1819 Ohio Annual Con-

ference, mentioned in the preceding chapter. The Conference, it may be re-

called, authorized the sending of "a missionary to the northern Indians," and

the employment of James Montgomery, a Local Preacher, as missionary; the

mission to "be under the direction of the Presiding Elder of the Leabanon

[Lebanon] District: and the Preachers of the Mad River Circuit." A com-

mittee was appointed "to wait on Brother Montgomery" to ascertain if he

wanted "any assistance to enable him to carry into effect his Mission; and

also to open a subscription to raise supplies for that purpose." The following

day the committee reported Montgomery "ready and willing to enter on his

mission, if he can be furnished with one hundred dollars immediately," to be

deducted from his annual allowance of $200. and his traveling expenses.^

This same general pattern was followed in establishing and supervising

missions established after the 1820 General Conference action, with the sole

addition of the Bishops drawing upon the Missionary Society for a part or all

of the support required. The procedure followed in a particular case is illus-

trated by the following letter, written under date of October 21, 1822, by

Bishop Enoch George to the Corresponding Secretary of the Society

:

Dear Brother : This is to inform you and the Missionary Society, that some of

the Cherokee Indians have received the word of life and become members of our

church. A favourable opportunity now appears for the establishment of a mission

among them and the Tennessee Conference have resolved that it shall be done.

Andrew J. Crawford is accordingly appointed a missionary to labour among them

for the present year. . . , The plan will require but moderate expense. The Indians
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themselves will bear a part, and subscriptions will also be raised within the bounds
of this Conference.^

A month later the Bishop drew upon the Missionary Society treasury for

$300.*

The all but exclusive Annual Conference and episcopal initiative and ad-

ministrative supervision of the missions is shown by other examples. At the

session of the Tennessee Conference (1820), following action looking toward

the organization of a Conference Auxiliary, Thomas L. Douglass, Presiding

Elder of the Nashville District, informed the Conference that $27. "had been

placed in his hands for missionary purposes," whereupon the Conference voted

that the money should be "equally divided between the preachers who may
be appointed to the Mission in Jackson's Purchase." Later in the session a

resolution was adopted that:

1. The President of the Conference be directed to send two missionaries to that

part of Jackson's Purchase included in Tennessee and Kentucky States, who shall

be considered members, the one of Kentucky and the other of Tennessee Annual
Conference ; and these missionaries be directed to report in the ensuing spring each

the true situation of that country in which he has labored to the Presiding Elders

of Nashville and Green River Districts, whose duty it shall be to send them as-

sistance, if necessary; and that said missionaries be the one under the direction of

the Presiding Elder of Nashville District, and the other under that of the Presiding

Elder of Green River District. . . .

3. That during the present year the Presiding Elders and preachers in charge

of circuits and stations do make collections for the support of those missionaries

who may be employed for the present year. . . .
^

Again, under date of September 18, 1823, the Rev. G. R. Jones of the Ohio

Conference wrote to the Missionary Society from West Union, Ohio. He
stated that Bishop McKendree had reported a plan to establish a mission

among the Chippewa Indians about eighty miles from Detroit, requiring the

services of two missionaries, and another plan to establish a mission in New
Orleans, The plans, together with proposed ways and means to be used, "were

laid before the Conference in order to secure its approbation and coopera-

tion . . . the preachers resolved to use their influence to support the under-

taking.''^"

In numerous cases the Annual Conferences and the Bishops appear to have

authorized missions and appointed missionaries without consultation with

the Missionary Society, or even without informing the Society after action

had been taken. At a meeting of the Board of Managers on October 19, 1825,

"on motion of Dr. Bangs, seconded by Dr. Emory," it was resolved that the

* The Treasurer's report for the fiscal year April, 1822-April, 1823, carries the following entry:
"Nov. 16, 1822. To cash paid Bishop George's draft in favor of Rev. Andrew J. Crawford, Mission-
ary to the Cherokee Indians, $300." This was the only payment by the Missionary Society to the
Cherokee Mission shown by the Treasurer's report for the fiscal year.
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Bishops "be requested to inform this Board whenever a new Mission is

formed and the name of the missionary who may be appointed. "^^

On the other hand, all preachers appointed by the Bishops as missionaries

were considered by the Board to be "missionaries of the Society" and were

reported as such in the annual reports. The Fourth Annual Report, for ex-

ample, states that nineteen missionaries are employed "most of whom [are]

under the patronage of this Society."^^ But due to the fact that the missionaries

during these early years, almost without exception, drew much of such sup-

port as they received direct from the Conferences of which they were mem-
bers, the relation between the Missionary Society and the missionaries natural-

ly was not a close and intimate one—a condition which caused no little con-

cern to the Board. Minutes of Board meetings and the Annual Reports of the

Society contain numerous complaints that replies to inquiries and reports had

not been received from missionaries. The Rev. J. A. Merrill, appointed as a

missionary within the bounds of the New England Conference," replied to a

request of the Society for a report of his work by saying that he was not much

in favor of the practice of reporting how many miles he had traveled and

how many sermons he had preached but since it was requested and was a

general practice of the missionaries he would state "for the satisfaction of the

Society" that in about eight months he had visited and preached in 70 towns,

travelled 3,670 miles and preached 240 sermons. ^^

The sixth by-law of the constitution required the Corresponding Secretary

to "maintain a direct communication with every Missionary supported by the

Institution" and in turn required the missionaries "at least once in three

months" to forward an account of the program of their work "either in the

form of journal or otherwise. "^^ At a meeting of the managers on March 23,

1825, the Corresponding Secretary was directed "to inform the Bishops" that

this requirement "has not been complied with" and to request them to write to

the missionaries "requiring them to comply" with the constitution.^^ This was

followed on April 20, 1825, by a further action instructing the Corresponding

Secretary "to state to the Missionaries" that unless they comply with the ar-

ticle requiring quarterly reports "the drafts in their favor will not be paid."

The Minutes of the Society reveal that as years passed a growing disposi-

tion developed on the part of the Board—though very gradually—to assert

some degree of authority also in other ways. This is illustrated by an action

taken on May 18, 1835. The Corresponding Secretary read to the Board a

statement from the Rev. John Seys, Superintendent of the Liberia Mission,

concerning some urgent needs of the mission. Nathan Bangs then offered a

resolution which was unanimously adopted, recommending

one of the Bishops to appoint one additional white missionary for Africa . . . and

that brother Seys be requested to employ brother Wilson and as many other
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colored preachers as he may judge competent and necessary for the prosecution

of the African Mission. ^^

Throughout the period (1820-44) divided administration by the Bishops,

the Annual Conferences, and the Board continued to cause complications. By
action of the Board on March 27, 1837, the establishment of the Texas Mis-

sion was approved. The next year (May 30, 1838) Bishop Soule informed

the Board that the Bishops considered it expedient "to annex the Texas Mis-

sion to one of the Conferences." Thereupon it was resolved

That this Board recommend to the Bishops that the Mission to Texas, now under

control of the Board, be annexed to either of the Conferences, whenever in their

judgment it shall become necessary.^^

On July 18 the Corresponding Secretary informed the managers of a com-

munication from Bishop Beverly Waugh,* Secretary of the Board of Bishops,

stating that "the Bishops had concluded to take the Texas Mission into the

Mississippi Conference. "^^ The following year (November 20, 1839) the

Corresponding Secretary reported having received letters from Texas and

elsewhere complaining that placing the mission under the superintendence of

the Mississippi Conference was "preventing some from offering themselves

for that Mission who would be willing to join it provided . . . [it] was . . .

under the direct charge of [the] Board." It was thereupon ordered that the

Corresponding Secretary open correspondence with the Bishops on the mat-

ter.^" The Minutes contain no further reference to the subject.

There were complications also in the matter of drafts upon the treasury of

the Board in excess of annual appropriations. At the beginning of each year

the Board determined the aggregate for Conference missions and notified the

Bishops of the total available, but made no allocations to the respective Con-

ferences, leaving each Bishop free to draw upon the treasury for whatever

amounts his Conferences might require. In December, 1843, Bishop Soule

wrote to the Corresponding Secretary of his effort to hold Conference ap-

propriations to the minimum in order to keep the total drafts within the

prescribed limits and by that means "save the Treasury from embarrassment

and ourselves and all concerned from the mortification which would inevitably

result from our drafts being protested." At seven Conferences, he stated, he

* Beverly Waugh (1789-1858) was born in Fairfax County, Va., the son of a veteran of the
American Revolution. In 1807 he became manager of a store in Middleburg, Va. While thus em-
ployed he became convinced of a call to the ministry. He was received on trial in the Baltimore Con-
ference in 1809. Elected to the General Conferences of 1816 and 1820, he advocated the election of
Presiding Elders, but in 1828 defended the status quo. As a member of the committee on the Book
Concern in the General Conference of 1828 he showed such knowledge of business methods that he
was elected Assistant Book Agent. In 1832 he was made principal Book Agent, and in 1836 was
elected Bishop. During his twenty-two years in the episcopacy he is said to have made 12,000 ap-
pointments and traveled 100,000 miles, developing a reputation for equal justice in his exercise of the
appointive power. In the division of the denomination he chose to remain with the Methodist Episcopal
Church.

—

Lives of Methodist Bishops. T. L. Flood and John W. Hamilton, Eds. (New York: Phil-
lips and Hunt, 1882), pp. 226-262; J. E. Armstrong, History of the Old Baltimore Conference (Bal-
timore: 1907), pp. 480f.; Gen'l Minutes (Meth. Episc. Ch.), 1858, p. 6 and Memoir, i-iv.
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had drawn for a total of $7,996. But, he stated further, he had recently met

Bishop Andrew who informed him that "he had drawn on the Treasury for

between 20 and 30 thousand dollars." "What," Bishop Soule asked, "is to be

done?" He had yet to hold the Alabama, Georgia, and South Carolina Con-

ferences where the greater part of the important Negro Missions were lo-

cated. In this instance a special meeting of the Board was called and Bishop

Soule was authorized to draw on the Treasurer for such sums as were deemed

absolutely necessary for the missions of the Alabama, Georgia, and South

Carolina Conferences, "not to exceed, however, the sum of Sixteen Thousand

Dollars."2i

ADMINISTRATIVE ORGANIZATION

The constitution of the Society provided that the officers should be "a presi-

dent, five vice-presidents, clerk, recording and corresponding secretaries, and

treasurer who . . . [shall be] annually elected by the society." Also, that "each

annual conference shall have the privilege of appointing one vice president

from its own body." The officers, it stipulated, "together with thirty-two

managers, shall form a board for the transaction of business. "^^ Bishop Wil-

liam McKendree who, it will be remembered, was made President when the

Society was first organized, was re-elected annually until his death. His ex-

hausting schedule of travel in attending Annual Conferences, combined with

continuing physical infirmities, made it impossible for him to attend many of

the meetings of the Board.* Bishops George and Roberts were re-elected an-

nually as first and second Vice President, respectively, until the death of

McKendree. By then the tradition had been established that the office of

President should be filled by the senior Bishop, and the offices of Vice

President by the other Bishops in order of seniority in office—a tradition that

determined the elections throughout the present period (1819-44).

For the major part of the period the officiary of the Missionary Society

was closely tied in with that of the Methodist Book Concern. The original

constitution, in agreement with General Conference action, stipulated that the

Society should be established "wherever the Book Concern may be located, "^^

and it was so located by the General Conference in order "that it might avail

itself of the Book Agent for Treasurer. . . .

"^* The fact that in 1819 Joshua

Soule was senior Book Agent was undoubtedly the determining factor in his

election as Treasurer. Thomas Mason,^^ Assistant Editor and General Book

Steward, was made Corresponding Secretary.f

* Of some 200 meetings of the Board between Bishop McKendree's election in 1819 and his death
he was present at only three. Of the annual anniversary meetings he was present on two occasions.

t Thomas Mason was re-elected annually until 1825. His constitutional term as Assistant Book
Agent had expired in 1824 and John Emory, having been elected to that position, the next year suc-
ceeded Mason as Corresponding Secretary. He continued to fill the office for three years (1825-26;
1826-27; 1827-28). For one year, 1828-29, J. J. Matthias—one of the six preachers on the New York
City Circuit—served as Corresponding Secretary, to be followed in 1829 by Beverly Waugh who had
been made Assistant Book Agent by the General Conference of 1828. After two months Waugh
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The constitution provided that "At all meetings of the society and of the

board, the president, or in his absence, the vice president first on the list

then present, and in the absence of all the vice presidents, a member, ap-

pointed by the meeting for that purpose, shall preside."-^ Nathan Bangs was

the first preacher to be made a Vice President by election of an Annual Con-

ference. Presiding Elder that year of the New York District, he was elected

by the New York Conference at its session in May, 1819.^^ In 1820 the Gen-

eral Conference elected him Book Agent, and in 1822 the Missionary Society

elected him Treasurer. He was re-elected annually as Treasurer until 1836,

when the General Conference revised the constitution, including provision

for the first time for a salaried Corresponding Secretary whose undivided

time and attention should be given to the work of the Society as its executive

officer. The wisdom of this action was almost immediately evident in wide-

spread increase of missionary interest.

From the beginning it was the practice of the Board to refer all matters re-

quiring attention to special committees for consideration and report. Not until

1834 is reference found in the Minutes to a standing committee. This year a

Committee of Estimate was authorized.^^ At the beginning of the fiscal year

1841-42 a Committee on Standing Committees was elected, which recom-

mended five committees of seven members each, so distributed ''as to place

no member on more than one committee, and at the same time giving a ma-

jority of each to the lay members of the Board." The committees created were

:

Estimating Committee ; Financial Committee ; African Committee ; Oregon

Committee; South American Committee.^^

LAY PERSONNEL OF THE BOARD

The constitution of the Missionary Society did not specifically provide

that the "thirty-two managers" should be laymen, but the thirty-two persons

originally elected as managers were all laymen* and this precedent was fol-

lowed throughout the entire period.f A number of men outstanding in the

presented his resignation, pleading lack of time—owing to urgent press of business—to attend ade-
quately to the correspondence of the Society. In his place the Rev. George Coles was elected. After
one month Mr. Coles also resigned, pleading lack of time to attend to the duties involved. In his
stead, on July 15, 1829, the Rev. Samuel Luckey was elected, who served until the annual meet-
ing of April 18, 1831. Beverly Waugh was then again elected to the office, serving during the years
1831-32; 1832-33; and 1833-34. At the annual meeting on April 21, 1834, John P. Durbin became
Corresponding Secretary. On July 16 he resigned, having accepted the presidency of Dickinson Col-
lege. Whereupon, on the same day, Nathan Bangs resigned as Treasurer and was made Correspond-
ing Secretary.

* Of the thirty-two laymen originally chosen as managers eight resigned during the first year. The
lay members of the Board as elected at the second annual meeting, April 17, 1820, were Philip I.

Arcularius, John Boyd, Lancaster S. Burling, George Caines, Stephen Dando, Benjamin Disbrow,
William Duval, James B. Gascoigne, Dr. N. Gregory, Samuel B. Harper, Paul Hick, Nathaniel Jar-
vis, Robert Mathison, Andrew Mercein, William A. Mercein, Joseph Moser, William Myers, James
B. Oakley, John Paradise, Abraham Paul, Thomas Roby, Joseph Sandford, Dr. Richard Seaman,
Nicholas Schureman, William B. Skidmore, Joseph Smith, M. H. Smith, Robert Snow, George
Suckley, Samuel L. Waldo, John Westfield, James Woods.

t A provision for ex-officio members was also included in the constitution: ".
. . ordained ministers

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, whether travelling or local, being members of the Society, shall be
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religious, business, and professional life of New York City served as man-

agers of the Society.

One of the laymen most interested in the organization of the Missionary

Society was Francis Hall (1785-1866), a native of England. He was elected

Clerk of the Board at the meeting of organization,* serving in that capacity

until 1837, and from 1837 to 1847 as Recording Secretary.^" He continued as

a member of the Board until 1866. Among his posthumous papers was found

a brief memorandum which read, "I have no recollection that I ever kept a

meeting waiting for me. It was my aim to be at the place appointed at the

moment appointed for the meeting." Within a few years after coming to the

United States he became connected with the Commercial Advertiser and the

Spectator of New York City, subsequently becoming chief owner and pub-

lisher. He was for years on the boards of the New York Bible Society, the

American Tract Society, the New York Institution for the Deaf and Dumb,

the New York Colonization Society ; and a member of the Council of New
York University. In 1854 Wesleyan University conferred on him the honorary

degree of Doctor of Civil Laws but "such was his modesty that he never con-

sented to use the title, and was unwilling to have it ascribed to him."^^

Philip I. Arcularius (1747-1825), in his youth a member of the German

Lutheran Church, joined the John Street Society in 1787 and within a few

years thereafter became a Class Leader. For several years he served as a

member of the State Legislature.^^ Joseph Smith (1765-1840), a Local

Preacher, was an active member of the Church for more than half a century.

He also served as representative in the Legislature of New York. His service

is commemorated by a tablet on the wall of the old John Street Church.^^

George Suckley, whose name occurs frequently in Asbury's Journal, said to

have come to America in company with Thomas Coke, was an active member

of the Board from its organization to his death in 1846 in his eighty-first

year. He was a well-known merchant, prominent in municipal affairs, hon-

ored for the sincerity and consistency of his Christian character.^* On occa-

sions when loans were needed the Treasurer of the Board borrowed from

the bank on his personal endorsement as security.f Gilbert Coutant (1766-

1845), of Huguenot descent, united with John Street Church in 1789, and

was for over forty years a Class Leader. He served for two terms in the Leg-

ex-officio members of the Board of Managers and be entitled to vote in all meetings of the Board."
(Art. 5.) The payment of two dollars, annually, made one a member for life. Under these provisions,

after a few years, there were several hundred members of the Society but the Minutes show that few
ex officio members exercised the right of regular attendance on and participation in the meetings of
the Board.

* A tea for the ministers of New York City was held at the home of Francis Hall on April 5,

1819, whence the group went to the Forsyth Street Church (then Second Street Church) for the
organization.—William C. Smith, Pillars in the Temple; or Sketches of Deceased Laymen of the
Methodist Episcopal Church . . . (New York: Carlton and Lanahan, 1872), p. 102.

t Jan. 17, 1838, amount borrowed from the bank on Treasurer's notes, "endorsed by George Suck-
ley," ^10,000.—Minutes, B.M., III, 104.
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islature of New York, and for many years held the office of Register of New
York.35

One of the youngest members of the original Board of Managers was Wil-

liam B. Skidmore (1792-1876), who continued as a manager of the Society

until 1876—a period of fifty-seven years. He was ever held in high esteem for

his sagacity and fidelity .^^ His distinguished son, Lemuel Skidmore, succeeded

his father as a member of the Board, freely rendering through more than

twoscore years legal service beyond the reckoning of ledger and treasury.

James Harper (1795-1869) was one of the forty-two persons named in the

act incorporating the Missionary Society and on May 21, 1838, was elected a

member of the Board.^^ His grandfather was one of the earliest American

Methodists. Long an official member of John Street Church, immediately fol-

lowing his election as a manager he was put on the Estimating Committee

and became an active and influential member of the Board. His business

career was a notable one. In their youth he and his brother John were ap-

prenticed printers, later establishing a small printing office of their own. Their

first printed book (1817) was Seneca's Morals, and in April, 1818, their im-

print as publishers—J. and J. Harper—first appeared upon an edition of five

hundred copies of Locke's Essay upon the Human Understanding. The

business grew rapidly, two younger brothers—Joseph Wesley and Fletcher

—

were admitted as partners, and in 1825 the firm's name was changed to

Harper and Brothers. In 1844 James Harper was elected mayor of New York

City. Frequently urged to stand for election to Congress, he invariably de-

clined, saying that he preferred "to stick to business he understood."^^

Two laymen in the original list of managers were physicans—one, Dr.

Nehemiah Gregory ( ? -1824), being the first person to make a sizable con-

tribution, $500., to the treasury of the Society. The other, Dr. Richard Sea-

man* (1785-1864), in 1823 gave up a lucrative medical practice to enter the

ranks of the itinerant ministry .^^ A third physician, David M. Reese (1800-61)

was elected a member of the Board in 1828. He was a prominent physician

with an extensive practice, who became physician-in-chief of Bellevue Hos-

pital. For several years he was superintendent of public schools of the city

of New York, and later of the county.*" He contributed frequently to medical

literature and was the author of several books—among others. Observations

on the Epidemic of Yellow Fever, and The Epidemic Cholera. On October

19, 1842, after fourteen years' service on the Board, having removed from

New York City, Dr. Reese resigned. During his term of office he was reg-

ular in attendance on the monthly meetings of the managers and one of the

* Richard Seaman's first appointment as a minister (1823) was to the New Rochelle Circuit.

In 1831 he was appointed to "the Harlem Mission," establishing a connection that continued
to the end of his life. He devoted "his life and property to the cause of God in that region."—S. A. Seaman, Annals of New York Methodism . . . , pp. 264f.
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most active and useful members, serving frequently on important commit-

tees. James L. Phelps, M.D., (1784—1869) became a member of the Board

in 1826, continuing his service for forty-two years. The Fifty-first Annual

Report says, "Perhaps the record of no [other] member . . . will show an

equally unbroken attendance at the meetings of the Board. "*^ He was one of

the original trustees of Wesleyan University
—

"a wise counsellor, and a

man of great purity of life and character."^^

No man—layman or minister, with the single exception of Nathan Bangs

—was more intimately related to the missionary cause than Gabriel P. Disos-

way (1799-1868). His name does not appear in the early printed lists as one

of the managers of the Missionary Society by reason of the fact that as presi-

dent of the Young Men's Missionary Society of New York his relationship

was that of an ex officio manager,^^ In 1838 he was regularly elected a mem-
ber of the Board. Of Huguenot descent, he was a son of Israel Disosway, the

first Class Leader of the Staten Island Methodist Society, appointed by Fran-

cis Asbury, and later for many years an office holder of John Street Church.

He graduated from Columbia College in 1819, and from 1820 to 1828 was

engaged in business in Virginia. During this period he became one of the two

principal founders of Randolph-Macon College. In 1829 he was elected a

member of the New York Legislature. He wrote urgently to the Missionary

Society early in the twenties recommending the establishment of a mission in

Liberia and at the General Conference of 1832, as secretary of the Young
Men's Missionary Society of New York, he pledged the support of

Melville B. Cox as missionary to Liberia. To him William Walker addressed

the historic letter concerning the visit of the "Flat Head Indian chiefs" to St.

Louis in quest of the white man's Book of Life which, published in the Christtun

Advocate and Journal and Zion's Herald of March 1, 1833, eventually led to

the founding of the Oregon Mission. To the day of his death he "unwearingly

labored, writing, speaking, and soliciting funds" for the Missionary Society,

the American Colonization Society, the American Bible Society, the House

of Refuge, and New York University, In the dedicatory preface of the first

volume of his monumental History of the Methodist Episcopal Church, Abel

Stevens acknowledges "with grateful pleasure" his obligations to him for "in-

dispensable aid" and constant "counsels and encouragements" in his historical

research and writing.''*

AUXILIARY SOCIETIES

The organization of Auxiliary Societies in all the Annual Conferences of

the Church and branch societies in all the Circuits and Stations was from

the beginning contemplated by the founders of the Society, and the Bishops

were asked by the General Conference "to use their influence to give effect
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to the recommendation." Within the first year eight affiliated auxiHaries were

organized.* Some local missionary societies seem to have been formed inde-

pendently of the general Society-f

It is of interest to note that the auxiliary first named in the reports of the

Society is "The New York Female Missionary and Bible Society," an augury

of the part to be taken by women in the future missionary work of Methodism.

The notification of organization sent by the secretary is phrased in terms

of exceeding humility

:

I have the pleasure to inform you, that a number of females in this city, with a

desire to contribute their feeble aid to the benevolent purposes of your institution,

have formed an [auxiliary] association. . . . Although our number was small in the

beginning, we have reason to be encouraged with the present prospects of the so-

ciety, and are not without hopes, that we shall not be an entirely useless branch of

the parent institution.*^

During the second year, the South Carolina Conference (January 13, 1820),

the Virginia Conference (February 23, 1820), and the Baltimore Conference

(March 8, 1820), as previously stated, "organized themselves into auxiliary

societies." At Albany, New York, also, a Female Auxiliary Society was

formed."

Numerous branch societies also were organized during the early years. The

Genesee Conference Auxiliary in its first annual report, published in 1823,

speaks of a number of branch societies having been formed, including three

in Canada.*^ The next year Genesee Conference added thirty-four branch so-

cieties. The South Carolina Conference Auxiliary added eight branches.*^

Children's missionary societies were organized as well. The Juvenile Fin-

leyan Missionary Mite Society of Baltimore was formed for the special pur-

pose of aiding the Wyandot Mission and proved to be "a very efficient help-

er." Inspired by it, a group in New York organized the Juvenile Missionary

Society, of which William McKendree Bangs, "a mere lad," was made presi-

dent. It continued for a few years only, "having done but little."*^ Juvenile so-

cieties were also established in St. George's, Union, and Ebenezer churches

in Philadelphia.

• The first eight auxiliaries were: (1) The New York Female Missionary and Bible Society; (2')

The Young Men's Missionary and Bible Society in New York (Aug. 2, 1819); (3) The Courtlandt
Circuit Missionary and Bible Society; (4) New Rochelle Circuit (N.Y.) Auxiliary (Nov. 20, 1819);
(5) Stamford (Conn.) Circuit Auxiliary Society (Dec. 5, 1819); (6) The Genesee Conference Mis-
sionary and Bible Society (organized Aug. 29, 1819, in the village of Ithaca, N. Y.) ; (7) Boston
Auxiliary (by exchange of constitution of the formerly existing "Methodist Domestic Missionary
Society" for the one sent from New York, Nov. 12, 1819) ; (8) Columbia, S. C, Missionary Society

—

First Annual Report of the Missionary and Bible Society as published in the Methodist Magazine, III
(May, 1820), ISSfl.

t At a meeting of the citizens of Mt. Carmel, in Edwards County, 111., Saturday afternoon, July
22, 1820, to take into consideration the establishment of an Indian free school and Indian mission,
Elias Stone, a Traveling Preacher, was chosen chairman, and Thomas S. Hinde, secretary. After an
address by W. Beauchamp, a Methodist Missionary Society was organized, and a constitution adopted.—The Methodist Magazine, III (October, 1820), 390. In his History of Methodism in Illinois (p.

164) James Leaton says this was "the first missionary society in the state."
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At the fifth anniversary meeting (April 23, 1824) the Board reported that

103 Auxiliary and branch societies were in existence.^" For a time organ-

ization apparently almost ceased, since at the seventh anniversary only two

new Auxiliary Societies were reported, and at the eighth meeting the man-

agers said, "as nearly as can be ascertained there are about one hundred

auxiliary and branch Societies. "^^ Twelve of the seventeen Annual Confer-

ences were reported to have formed Auxiliary Societies.

Some of the Conference Auxiliaries first organized had only a short life.

The Tennessee Conference authorized an Auxiliary in 182P^ but this appar-

ently did not long continue since again in 1827 similar action was taken—

a

constitution adopted and a Board of Managers appointed. In connection with

this latter action a resolution was passed "that the preachers should be dili-

gent in forming Branch Societies in their respective fields."^^ At the second

session of the Illinois Conference (1825) on the fifth day "the Conference

adjourned to give the members time to form a Conference Missionary So-

ciety, and to resume their sitting so soon as the business of the Society shall

be accomplished."^* At the fourth session of the Holston Conference (1827)

the organization of Tract, Sunday-school, and Missionary Societies was con-

sidered but no action was taken on missionary organization. At the eighth ses-

sion (1831),* however, "the Conference resolved itself into a Missionary So-

ciety."^^ At the first session of the Indiana Conference, the members "pro-

ceeded to form themselves into a Missionary Society."^® In the Kentucky Con-

ference no steps were taken toward organizing a Missionary Society until

1834. Two years had passed since the first missionary contribution had been

made and at the Conference of this year only $269.30 was reported
—

"chiefly,

if not entirely, contributed by the preachers themselves." Clearly, the people

needed to be aroused. Immediately after the report was made it was proposed

that a Missionary Society be organized, auxiliary to the parent Society. Not

only was this done but an agent, Milton Jamison, was appointed "to travel

through the Conference, deliver sermons . . . form societies, take up collec-

tions, and awaken, as far as possible, general interest in behalf of missions.""

The missionary collections for 1836-37 totalled $2,083.06. At the first ses-

sion of the Erie Conference (August 17-23, 1836) the first action taken,

after organization and before rules of the Conference were adopted, was ap-

pointment of a committee "to draft a constitution for a Missionary Society."^*

In 1837, the Conference historian records, the Mississippi Conference Auxili-

ary Society was fully alive "to the general cause of missions, held anniver-

* At the session of the following year (1832) the Missionary, Bible, Tract, and Sunday-school
Societies were consolidated and action was taken providing for the organization of Auxiliary Socie-

ties on the Circuits and Stations, the monies raised to be reported to the Conference and divided: one-

third to the parent Missionary Society; one-third to the Bible, Tract, and Sunday school causes; and
one-third "for cheapening Sunday-school books sold within the bounds of the Conference."—R. N.
Price, Holston Methodism, III, 265.
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sary meetings, and encouraged the formation of auxiliary societies every-

where."^^

During all these years the Philadelphia Conference Society* continued to

go its own way. In April, 1828, it was reported that the Philadelphia Society

was "pursuing its course of contributing to advance the general cause with

unabated zeal"—having paid to the Wyandot Mission $200. ; to the Cherokee

Mission $600. ; and to Canada Missions $400. In the Ninth Annual Report

the Missionary Society stated that it gladly availed itself "of another oppor-

tunity to acknowledge this [the Philadelphia Conference] society as a fellow-

labourer and co-worker in the missionary enterprise."^" By 1830 its annual

contribution had increased to $3,147.96. Finally, in 1841 the Society reported

readiness "to confer ... on the subject of forming a connection with [the

general] Society."®^ Representatives of the two Societies conferred, agree-

ment ultimately was reached, and in January, 1844, the merger was con-

summated.f

In the course of the years a tendency gradually developed for the children's

Missionary Societies to give way to Sunday-school Auxiliaries. In 1841 the

Board reported that Sunday-school Auxiliaries had become "among the most

important and successful instrumentalities for increasing . . . funds"—some

having rivaled "older and long-established auxiliaries by the amount of their

contributions. . . .

"®^

INCOME AND EXPENDITURES

The Missionary Society began its ofifiicial career with a balance in its treas-

ury from its first, unofficial year's operations, of $737.27^^. For the year

1820-21 receipts were $2,238.76 and expenditures $407.87. For the second

year of the official organization receipts increased slightly. The report present-

ed by the Treasurer to the General Conference of 1824 showed total receipts

from the formation of the Society (April 5, 1819) to April 23, 1824, of

$14,716.24>^.t Expenditures for the same period were $1 1,011.40^. ^^ With

this very modest beginning, it was a great day for the Society when in its

tenth year (1829) it was able to report receipts of $14,176.11. § So encour-

* See p. 206.

t The record of the action reads: "Resolved, that the . . . plan of Union proposed . . . [by the

Corresponding Secretary and Treasurer of the Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church]
and concurred in by the Philadelphia Conference Missionary Society, be, and it is hereby sanctioned

by this Bozrd."—Minutes, B.M.. IV (Jan. 17, 1844), 324.

% "This shows the feeble manner in which the society commenced its operations, and how long it

was, notwithstanding the favorable manner in which it had been received by the annual conferences,
before the people generally came fully into this great and good work."—Nathan Bangs, History of the

Methodist Episcopal Church, III, 270f.

§ Compare this income with that of some other missionary societies, during their early years. The
Missionary Society of Connecticut, organized in 1798, for 1799 had receipts of $3,126.88, with dis-

bursements of $883.06. (New York Missionary Magazine . . . , I [1800], 182.) During its first

decade annual receipts exceeded expenditures, so that by 1807 funds in the treasury amounted to more
than $25,000. The Massachusetts Baptist Missionary Society, organized in 1802, welcomed into its

membership anyone who was willing to contribute a minimum of one dollar a year. Annual receipts

increased gradually until in the fiscal year 1810-11 its income was $1,471.75. During the next five
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aged were the managers that they felt justified in authorizing the Bishops

"to draw for twenty thousand dollars for missionary purposes the present

year."«*

Financially, the going during the first few years had been difficult. Inas-

much as New York was the center of operations it was expected that the

churches of the New York Conference would contribute liberally. But for some

years these expectations were disappointed. Only small, irregular contribu-

tions were received. To stimulate giving, at a meeting of the Board of Man-

agers on June 21, 1826, a committee of three persons from each of the New
York City churches was appointed "to collect subscriptions for the benefit

of the Missionary Society." At the first meeting of the committee representa-

tives were present from only three of the seven churches. Undismayed, the

committee made plans for stimulating interest and support, including a month-

ly missionary prayer meeting to be held in turn in the several churches,* a

revival of an earlier plan. But results were meagre. At the October Board

meeting subscriptions were reported from three churches only—aggregating

$9. The January, 1827, reports were slightly more encouraging—from John

Street two new subscriptions amounting to $3., and Duane Street ten sub-

scriptions totalling $11.25. The monthly prayer meeting plan apparently had

not been too successful, for at the July 18 Board meeting a motion was again

passed urging that "the monthly missionary prayer meeting" be revived. No
effort was made to organize the New York Conference into an Auxiliary

Society, the plan and expectation being that members of that Conference

—

since the headquarters of the Society were located in New York—would

maintain annual memberships in the parent Society.f Even though progress

was slow in enlisting memberships, at the end of the 1828-29 fiscal year the

Treasurer was able to report receipts within the New York Conference of

$4,108.92.«5

Major sources of contributions were the Conference Auxiliaries. Of the ap-

proximately $15,000. received prior to the General Conference of 1824, almost

$10,000. came from Auxiliaries.$ As the years passed contributions of in-

years annual receipts were about $1,000. (Massachusetts Baptist Missionary Magazine, September,
1811; September, 1812; September, 1813; September, 1814; September, 1815.) Income of the Amer-
ican Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, organized in 1810, increased rapidly during its

early years, chiefly due to liberal contributions of a few wealthy benefactors. "Between the annual
meeting of September, 1811, and June 20, 1812, over $12,000. was collected, $7,000. of which came from
four donors and about $4,000. from various auxiliary societies."—Oliver W. Elsbree, The Rise of the
Missionary Spirit in America, 1790—1815, p. 112.

* The monthly missionary prayer meetings were doubtless suggested by the British plan. Article
XVIII of the "Laws and Regulations of the General Wesleyan Methodist Missionary Society" formu-
lated in 1818 urges the holding of "monthly missionary prayer-meetings in every chapel in the
Methodist Connexion."—G. G. Findlay and W. W. Holdsworth, The History of the Wesleyan Method-
ist Missionary Society, I, 77.

t Many of the local churches of the New York Conference organized Auxiliary Societies that
made contributions direct to the parent organization.

t The exact amounts received from the several sources, as reported to General Conference, were:
Auxiliaries, $9,934.01; membership subscriptions, $1,759.50; donations, $1,643.57; sundry collec-

tions, $1,074,161/2; interest, $305. Total, $14,716.24>4.
—

"Financial Report of the Board of Managers
to the General Conference" (1824), unpaged ms.
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creasing amount came from them.* Next in volume were individual mem-
bership subscriptions,! while a third principal source was miscellaneous gifts

or donations. No gift, however small, was despised. An entry in the Treas-

urer's account under date of June 16, 1823, reads, "A donation from a person

who after long struggle left off the use of tobacco, and is better in health

ever since, $1.50." Another entry, under date of January 19, 1825, reads, "A
bed quilt and a pillow case." Some personal gifts were substantial in amount.

At a meeting of the Board on February 20, 1827, "Brother John Westfield

stated that he was the bearer of a handsome donation from a lady," thereupon

presenting on her behalf $500. in cash. The item, "Donation from a member
of the Board, $100.," recurs annually. Non-Methodists were occasional con-

tributors. At the March 21, 1827, meeting an entry in the Minutes reads,

"Donation from a Presbyterian, $2."

Some pastors took a special interest in missions, becoming zealous advo-

cates of the cause and devising different methods of increasing support. One
such was John Summerfield, an eloquent Irishman, who came over from Ire-

land and joined the New York Conference in 1821. His popularity as a

preacher attracted large audiences but he possessed sufficient common sense

to recognize the value of preaching to children as well as to adult crowds and

made it his practice to address audiences of children at stated times on mis-

sionary themes, at the same time taking collections in aid of missions. The

Missionary Society Treasurer's report for 1822-23, under date of March 20,

1823, has this entry: "By cash received from Rev. J. Summerfield . . . the

amount of the children's collections presented at the last anniversary by Wash-

ington Cockle (a twelve-year-old boy), with a request that it might be ap-

propriated for the education of children of the Wyandott Mission, 412.29."^^

Despite the feeling of urgency among leaders of the Church for the expan-

sion of missionary activities, during the early years of the Society receipts

were considerably in excess of drafts upon the treasury. On August 9, 1820,

the Bishops were authorized to draw on the Treasurer of the Society for

$1,400. Eight months later uncalled-for funds in the treasury amounted to

$2,222.27 and the Treasurer was authorized "to loan the money to the Stew-

ards of the Book Concern at an interest of 6 per cent per annum."" Through-

out the decade funds available exceeded requirements made on the Society by

* On May 9, 1823, a contribution of $505.77 was received from the New England Conference
Missionary Society; May 21, 1823, Baltimore Conf. Aux. Soc, $920.; Mch. 26, 1824, South Caro-
lina Aux. Soc, $924.40; Dec. 22, 1824, Ohio Conf. Aux., $650.; April 20, 1825, Virginia Conf. Aux.
Soc, $702.11; Oct. 20, 1826, Canada Missy. Soc. Aux., $638.84 (one year later $1,000.); Feb. 20,

1827, Tenn. Conf. Aux. Soc, $712.50.

t The constitution of the Missionary Society provided (Art. 7) that persons subscribing $2. an-
nually became members of the Society, and the payment of $20. at one time constituted a person "a
member for life." Among those becoming life members during the first year were Joshua Soule, Thomas
Mason, Lancaster S. Burling, and Dr. N. Gregory. Several persons by making $20. gifts constituted
others life members. "A Female Bible Class" contributed $20. "to constitute the Rev. Nathan Bangs
a member for life."
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the drafts of the Bishops. In the Eleventh Annual Report (1829-30) the Cor-

responding Secretary stated that, although the missionary field was contin-

ually enlarging and calls for support increasing proportionately, "yet the re-

port of the Treasurer will show that there is no lack of means to sustain and

carry on the work."®^ Two years later (1831-32) the report accounted for a

decrease in receipts the preceding year by the fact of an unexpended balance

in the treasury.*

That a treasury surplus should have been allowed to continue year after

year is difficult to understand. That it operated as a damper on increase of

giving was evident—members excusing themselves for meagre contributions

by saying that the Society had more money than it could use. The surplus is

less understandable in view of McKendree's expressed conviction that the mis-

sionary operations of the Church should be expanded, and the further fact

that support of many of the missionaries was precarious and, at best, insuf-

ficient. For example, at the November, 1824, Holston Conference, James Y.

Crawford was sent "as a missionary to the Cumberland Mountain."^^ A col-

lection of $22.50 was taken at the Conference session for his benefit. The re-

ports of the Treasurer of the Missionary Society for 1824—25, and 1825-26

show no payment to him. That he received any additional missionary support

is not evident. Again, at the session of the Mississippi Conference in Decem-

ber, 1825, John R, Lambuth was appointed to the Mobile Mission. He was

reappointed in 1826.'^" At that session of the Conference he reported "most

discouraging difficulties growing out of the general irreligion of the place,"

and he had received so little support that he felt impelled to appeal to the

Conference for aid. In response, one preacher out of his meagre stipend of

$100. contributed $10." Under date of February 13, 1827, for the first time,

an item appears in the Treasurer's account, "To cash paid Rev. John R. Lam-

beth, two drafts for the benefit of the Mobile Mission, order of Bishop Rob-

erts, $65.50."^^ This is the only record of payment made to him by the Mis-

sionary Society.

Although receipts were gradually increasing it was evident to the missionary

leaders that the income of the Society was not commensurate with needs and

opportunities, either at home or abroad. More intensive cultivation was re-

quired and the Board was gradually feeling its way toward more effective pro-

motion. On March 18, 1829, a resolution was proposed requesting the Bish-

ops to appoint the Rev. John N. Maffitt as a General Agent for the promotion

* "From the commencement of the society until some time in the year 1827, there had been a con-

siderable balance reported, from year to year, in the treasury. In the course of that year the managers
found that their treasury was exhausted, and they therefore made an appeal to the friends of mis-
sions. . . . This had the desired effect in awakening a more general interest . . . and one
and another came forward . . . offering to be one of ninety who should pay $100. each. . . . Un-
happily for the pecuniary interests of the society, the manag:ers, notwithstanding they had authorized
drafts on their treasury to the amount of $20,000. were again compelled to report a large balance in
hand. This abated the zeal of those who had begun to be forward in this good work. . . .

"—Nathan
Bangs, An Authentic History of the Missions . . . , p. 247.
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of the Missionary, Bible, Sunday School, and Tract Societies, the Publishing

Fund and periodical publications. The resolution was carried over from one

meeting to another for a full year but finally on April 21, 1830, was passed in

revised form, calling upon Bishop Elijah Hedding to appoint Mr. Mafifitt as

"an Agent for the Missionary Society."^^ For some reason the Bishop did

not see fit to make the appointment.

At intervals the question of authorizing the Annual Conferences and the

Bishops to employ Missionary Society agents for promotion of missions was

raised in meetings of the Board.* Finally, after several proposals had been

voted down, on April 25, 1832, the Board adopted a resolution recommending

that the General Conference so amend the constitution that a Bishop, together

with an Annual Conference, on the recommendation of the Board shall have

authority to appoint an "agent or agents whenever deemed expedient for the

more efficient prosecution of the cause of missions."^'* The General Confer-

ence approved the recommendation, and within two or three years several of

the Annual Conferences had such Missionary Agents. Milton Jamison was ap-

pointed Conference Missionary Agent at the 1834 session of the Kentucky

Conference and in the same year Daniel Hall received a like appointment at

the Virginia Conference. '^^

Until 1836-37 the Missionary Society had no serious financial problems. A
small debt was reported at the sixteenth anniversary (May 11, 1835) but by

borrowing $4,000. it was possible to meet all drafts upon the treasury and

at the end of the year 1835-36 a balance again remained in the treasury.''®

But the next year complications arose. Increased funds were required to sup-

port the foreign missions in Liberia and the Oregon Territory." In addition,

the effects of the nationwide depression had begun to be seriously felt. In

1837 the currency situation was such that the Book Concern in New York

took unprecedented action in refusing to accept Mississippi currency in pay-

ment for books and periodicals sold through the New Orleans branch, ask-

ing that funds due be invested in cotton at New Orleans and the cotton

shipped to the publishers.'^ A substantial increase in income was again reg-

istered in 1837-38 so that the Corresponding Secretary was able to report at

its close that sufficient funds had been received to "help to relieve the Society

from its embarrassments and enable the Managers to redeem their plighted

faith."'* But conditions grew steadily worse. Despite the continued depression

income was increased, but not in sufficient volume to provide for the de-

* Some of the Annual Conferences had not waited either for General Conference or Board ap-

proval. At the 1825 session of the Virginia Conference the Rev. John Early was appointed Mis-
sionary Agent. His duties, as defined by the Conference, were to promote the organization of branch
societies; to stimulate existing Societies; to take collections for missionary purposes; and "to employ
suitable missionaries [wherever needed] whenever it is within his power . . . ; and to report at the
next session his success and the condition of the missionary cause." (W. W. Bennett, Memorials of
Methodism in Virginia, p. 710.) Again, at the Baltimore Conference in 1829 Thomas I. Dorsey was
appointed "Conference Missionary and agent for the Seminary."

—

Gen'l Minutes, II, 22.
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mands of an expanding program. The Twenty-second Annual Report (1840-

41) stated that the difficulty of securing adequate funds had been greater than

at any former period in the history of the Society.^" On October 21, 1840, the

Corresponding Secretary presented to the managers a joint letter from

Bishops Soule and Hedding recommending "that in view of the present con-

dition of the Treasury no additional missionaries be employed."*^ A year

later (November 10, 1842) the Treasurer reported that "the state of the

Treasury had become alarming" ; that he could not "consistently ask farther

aid from the banks, nor can the Book Concern lend any more."^" The debt had

increased from $20,000. in 1839-40 to $43,783.15 in 1841-42.«3 In one month^*

of 1841 (October) the Treasurer had reported an overdraft of $50,207.36.*

The managers decided there was no prospect of increased income or possi-

bility of reduction of debt without retrenchment. Determined that reduction

of appropriations should be made, at a meeting held on October 20, 1841

:

Resolved . . . That it is not expedient to make any further appropriations for

the support of our missions in South America, and that the Bishop having charge

of those missions be respectfully requested to recall the missionaries at Buenos

Ayres and Rio Janeiro, with as little delay as possible, and that the missionaries be

instructed to dispose of the property belonging to the Missionary Society on the

best terms possible, and account to this Board for the proceeds.

Resolved . . . That the school in Buenos Ayres under the direction of this Board

be discontinued, and that notice thereof be immediately given to the Superintendent

of that station. ^^

With drastic retrenchment carried through,f the close of the next fiscal

year (1842-43) saw the indebtedness reduced to $35,583.67, leading the Cor-

responding Secretary to say in his Annual Report "in view of the pecuniary

embarrassments of the whole country, and the consequent dif^culty in collect-

ing funds we have . . . cause to 'thank God. . . .
' "^^ By this time the financial

tide in the national economy had definitely turned and by the close of the

fiscal year 1843-44 the Secretary stated that "more than three-fourths of the

debt reported last year has been paid . . . [and we have] no longer any cause

for discouragement."$

* Other missionary societies were similarly embarrassed at this time. The treasury of the Baptist
Home Missionary Society was under such pressure as to render "it doubtful whether it would be
possible for them to pay the small stipends they had promised to the poor, toiling missionaries all over
the West. . . . Under a special commission for this purpose . . . [John Mason Peck] hastened
among the more able churches of both Missouri and Illinois, and his importunate pleadings for help

—

help in a pressing exigency—were so far responded to that the immediate distress was relieved
At just this juncture [1844], also, missionary meetings were held successively in several of the
Baptist churches in Philadelphia, to listen to appeals for the Foreign Mission Board, already forty
thousand dollars in debt, and the current contributions (by the withdrawment of the South) were
steadily and largely diminishing."—Rufus Babcock, Ed., Memoir of John Mason Peck . . . , pp. 273,
337.

t The financial difficulties of the Board during the years 1841-43 were undoubtedly also a major
factor in the changing attitude of the Board toward the Oregon Mission. See II, ch. III.

t Annual receipts and expenditures of the Missionary Society for the Missions, including office

administrative expense for the entire period 1819-20 to 1843-44, were as follows:
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While the missionary debt was undoubtedly due in part to the paralyzing

economic depression of 1836-43, there were other factors. The missionary

giving of the Church during the decades of the twenties and the thirties had

not kept pace with the increase of membership and the higher economic status

of many members. The expansion of the Annual Conferences in the West and

the Southwest paralleled the rapidly expanding frontier, creating new mis-

sionary needs; and a deepening sense of obligation for foreign missions, re-

sulting in a steadily increasing personnel in the fields occupied, called for ever

larger appropriations. Meanwhile the Asbury tradition of a penny-a-week for

missions continued to dominate the thinking of preachers and lay members.*

Neither in the episcopacy nor in the Board of Managers did the urgently

needed educational and promotional leadership emerge. The Missionary So-

ciety had been in existence for sixteen years before any suggestion of a com-

prehensive plan for raising missionary funds was made. At a meeting of the

Board on May 20, 1835, Timothy Merrittf offered a resolution calling for a

committee "to prepare a digested, uniform plan, to be recommended through-

out the whole Church" for raising funds for domestic and foreign missions.*^

A committee was ordered consisting of Timothy Merritt, Beverly Waugh,

Lancaster S. Burling, Nathan Bangs, and Dr. James L. Phelps,** but so far

as the records reveal nothing significant came of the move. Two years later

(July 26, 1837), facing an overdraft of $5,000. a Finance Committee—the

first in the history of the Board—was authorized "to confer with the Treas-

urer and aid him in raising an amount of funds sufficient to meet the existing

wants of the Society."*^ When four more years had passed, the threat of finan-

cial disaster impending, a committee to whom was referred the problem of

"means of securing a regular supply [of funds] to the Missionary Treasury

by a uniform plan of operation throughout the connexion" brought to the

Board a report emphasizing the need of some systematic plan of giving, since

:

Receipts

1819-20 $ 823.04
1820-21 2,328.7654
1821-22 2,547. 38J4
1822-23 5,427A3H
1823-24 3,589.911/1
1824-25 4.140.16J4
1825-26 4,964.11
1826-27 6,812.49
1827-28 6,245.17
1828-29 14,176.11
1829-30 13,128.63
1830-31 9,950.57

Expenditures Receipts Expenditures

$ 85.76J4 1831-32 $ 11,397.80 $ 12,916.26
407.87 1832-33 17,097.05 20,117.27

1,781.40 1833-34 35,700.15 31,361.89
3,740.82'/^ 1834-35 30,492.21 38,530.98
4,996.14^ 1835-36 61,337.81 55,685.85
4,704.21^ 1836-37 57,096.05 66,536.85
5,510.85^ 1837-38 95,110.75 90,105.36
7,379.42 1838-39 135,521.94 103,664.58
8,106.18 1839-40 116,941.90 146,498.58
9,233.75 1840-41 119,548.16 124,879.92
10,544.88 1841-42 105,281.98 146,035.95
11,497.60 1842-43 109,452.17 105.787.84

1843-44 94,179.05 68,396.80
* Evidence of this is found in actions of Annual Conferences. The South Carolina Conference

at its session in January, 1821, "resolved to make weekly cent collections within the limits of the
Conference for the purpose of sending missionaries among the Indians or elsewhere." (Second Ann.
Rep., M. S. [1821-22], unpaged ms.) In 1842 the Erie Conference adopted the following resolution:
"Resolved, that we carry into effect as soon as possible the penny-a-week collections to replenish
the Missionary treasury. . . .

"

—

Minutes of the First Twenty Sessions of the Erie Annual Confer-
ence . . . 1836-1855 p. 72.

t Timothy Merritt (1775-1845), prominent member of the New England Conference, an able
preacher and author of several books, from 1832 to 1835 was Assistant Editor of the Christian Advo-
cate and Journal, and resided in New York City.
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under the present system, or rather want of system, very few comparatively con-

tribute anything regularly, not being attached to any missionary society, and being

only occasionally reached by some extra effort made at a missionary meeting.

Indeed it is probable that a large proportion of our membership are never so-

licited even in this way, as missionary meetings are principally held in cities and

villages.®"

The report continued, proposing a plan of uniform organization for "the

purpose of supplying a steady stream of benevolence." The plan involved con-

stituting every Circuit and Station of the Church a Missionary Society, auxili-

ary to the Conference Missionary Auxiliary ; and each Class a branch society.

Herein, at last, v^as an organizationally ambitious plan but even so the Board

was fainthearted in the matter of setting its goal : the preacher-in-charge to

endeavor to get each member of every Class to subscribe one cent per week as

a missionary contribution ; a committee of "Female Members" at each preach-

ing place to be formed to call upon non-members and get them to subscribe

one cent per week or more, and to regularly collect ; a missionary meeting to

be held at every Sunday appointment once a year with a missionary sermon

preached.

Such a plan could not be expected to produce large results, and it is not

surprising, three years later, to hear the lament of the Corresponding Secre-

tary that other Churches, with many fewer members, have greatly exceeded

the Methodist Church in missionary giving. He continued

:

In view of the humiliating fact, that the aggregate amount contributed to the

cause of missions . . . during the past year does not exceed twelve cents for each

member, who will say that she has discharged her high and holy obligations to the

perishing heathen?

No longer could it be said that the members of the Church lacked the

means to provide the needed support. The Church, said the Corresponding

Secretary, "has vast resources, which to this hour remain undeveloped and

untouched."®^ With this statement there were others who fully agreed. More-

over, demonstration was not lacking that when the missionary cause was ef-

fectively presented to the people generous response was forthcoming. At the

anniversary meeting held on May 11, 1835, in the Greene Street Church, New
York City, Willbur Fisk offered an extemporaneous resolution recommend-

ing a mission to China, supporting the resolution with "an impressive and elo-

quent speech," concluding with a proposal that a subscription should be taken

in the audience. Cards were circulated and $1,450. was immediately sub-

scribed. The Rev. John Seys, on furlough from Liberia, followed with a plea

for $500. for the support for one year of "the Rev. A. D. Williams as mis-

sionary among the Congoes at King Boatswain's town, in the interior." More
than $600. "was soon subscribed and collected, all parts of the house furnish-
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ing some quota of the amount, and a considerable sum being thrown from

the gallery." Cash and subscriptions made during this evening totalled $2,-

952.25.^^ Again, when in 1840 Bishop Waugh announced on the field that

the Missionary Society could not continue to support the Texas Mission, the

people took the support upon themselves. Bishop Waugh said:

I could not draw upon an indebted treasury lest it might become bankrupt, but

there was no dismissal nor withdrawal from the field on that account, for the peo-

ple said: Give us the ministers of Christ, and we will divide with them the means
of our subsistence; and the preachers said, Here are we, under such circum-

stances, send us.^^

Considering the evidence of willingness of preachers and people to respond

to the missionary appeal, it would seem that the chief lack at this period was

a missionary statesmanship equal to the demands of the changed situation.

As the preceding discussion of administrative plans and procedure has

made evident, responsibility for support of Conference missions and mission-

aries during these years was divided between the Annual Conferences and

the Missionary Society. Of the funds raised within the Annual Conferences

no uniformity of practice prevailed as to the proportion forwarded to the so-

ciety and that paid direct to the Conference Missionary or Missionaries. Like-

wise there was no uniformity as to the proportion of total support of Con-

ference Missionaries supplied by the Missionary Society.

At the second session of the Indiana Conference (October, 1833) the Mis-

sionary Committee of the Conference reported "fixing the amount necessary

for the support of the [four] Missions," within the Conference at $275., speci-

fying the missions by name and including "For the Superintendent ....
$100."^* The Missionary Society Treasurer's Account (1833-34) shows, un-

der date of November 15, 1833, cash paid the Rev. James Armstrong, by

order of Bishop Soule, for these four missions, $187., and cash received on the

same date from the Indiana Conference Auxiliary Missionary Society, by the

Rev. C. W. Ruter, Treasurer, $187., revealing that in this instance the Board

paid to the Conference missions the exact amount received from the Con-

ference Missionary Society .^^ The next year (1834) the Indiana Conference

Minutes show that the Missionary Committee presented a report "appro-

priating the amount necessary for the support of the missions ..." five in

number, $545. including allowances totalling $145. for three Superintendents

of Missions.®^ The Board (1834—35) paid drafts on its treasury to the amount

of $368. and received from the Conference only $52.^^

This year (1834—35) for the first time the Treasurer's report classified re-

ceipts and expenditures by Conferences. In the case of some Conferences the

amounts received and expended within an Annual Conference were approxi-
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mately equal ;* in others much more was expended than received—an out-

standing instance being the Mississippi Conference, where $3,971.30 was ex-

pended and from which $879.92 was received.f From others the amount that

came was greatly in excess of that spent, Virginia this year contributing to

the Society $3,346.60 while only $56.74 was returned for missionary work

within its bounds.$ The proportions varied considerably from year to year.

In practically all cases Conference missions were in part self-supporting—in

some instances becoming entirely so within one or two years and, in addition,

making a contribution to the Missionary Society. At the September, 1830,

session of the Ohio Conference, Joseph Hill was appointed to the St. Mary's

and Fort Defiance Mission.^^ At the close of the year he reported

:

The people in general on this mission are industrious, liberal, and manifest

great affection for those who labor for their spiritual interests. I have received

$50. as quarterage, $8. for traveling expenses, besides $25. in donations to pur-

chase me a horse, as I had lost the one I rode. They have also collected $20. for

the improvement of their meeting house. All this, considering their circumstances,

in a newly settled country, is certainly doing well, and evinces a strong attach-

ment to the cause of religion.^^

In September, 1832, William D. R. Trotter was appointed to the Blue River

(Illinois) Mission, Quincy District, Peter Cartwright, Presiding Elder and

Superintendent of the missions.-^"" In September, 1833, Cartwright wrote:

The Blue River Mission has greatly prospered this year. There has been an ad-

dition of nearly 200 members, most of whom have professed religion. The mission

is organized into a missionary society ; and after paying the expenses of the mis-

sionary and superintendent, they will forward between seventy and eighty dollars

to the missionary fund.^"^

During the early years of the Missionary Society the major expenditures

were for the support of Indian missions—in 1825-26 approximately four-

fifths.

POLICY AND PROGRAM OF THE BOARD

The first and most difficult question of policy that confronted the Mission-

ary Society concerned the geographical extent of its operations. The state-

ment of purpose written into its original constitution as Article I, read as

follows

:

This association shall be denominated The Missionary . . . Society of the Method-
ist Episcopal Church in America the object of which is to enable the several an-

* From the Holston Conference the Missionary Society received $245.33, paid $225.; from
South Carolina, received $3,018.81, paid $3,139.81; from Kentucky, received $266.17, paid $176.50.—
Treasurer's Report, Sixteenth Ann. Rep., M.S. (1834-35), pp. 27, 34; 28, 35; 26, 34.

t Other examples were Illinois, from which the Society this year received $521.38, and in which
it expended $2,370.; and Georgia, the Society receiving $1,188.50 and expending $2,948.

t Other instances: New York contributing $4,468.17 and receiving $1,015.92; Baltimore, $3,551.20
and $1,458.75; Ohio, $3,033.43 and $1,527.30; Troy $1,312.36 and $90.
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nual Conferences more effectually to extend their missionary labours throughout the

United States and elsewhere. . . .
-^"^

That a strong missionary consciousness dominated the minds and hearts

of many of the leaders of early American Methodism has been made abundant-

ly clear in the preceding chapter. In the thought of the men who were chiefly

responsible for bringing the Missionary Society into existence, "elsewhere"

meant the farthest bounds of the then-known world. Vision and a sense of

obligation for worldwide missionary operations were not lacking but the de-

mands arising from opportunities and needs immediately at hand were com-

pelling, and exhausted the available resources of means and men. Every

Methodist itinerant had an unoccupied mission field stretching out beyond

the farthest outpost of his Circuit. A dearth of tried and experienced men
existed in every Annual Conference. Under date of November 16, 1832,

Bishop James O. Andrew wrote to William Capers

:

I have never heard the Macedonian cry so loud, and so oft repeated. A district

was without an elder and several circuits without preachers in the Missouri con-

ference, which we were earnestly importuned to supply from the Tennessee con-

ference, but we could only send one.^"^

Bishop Joshua Soule in 1833 stated that at almost every Conference there

was a deficiency of preachers, with many Circuits left unsupplied and many
others requiring two or three supplied with one.^"* At the first session of the

Troy Conference (1833), although eighteen men were admitted on trial, and

none located, when the Conference adjourned, it lacked nine of the number

of preachers needed to supply all its Circuits.^"^ A similar situation existed in

the Mississippi Conference.^"" On January 15, 1840, the Corresponding Sec-

retary reported to the Board of Managers a letter from Bishop James O.

Andrew stating that the Indian missions connected with the Arkansas Confer-

ence were "feebly supplied owing to the lack of suitable men,"^"^ Seeking

means of relieving the situation the General Conference of 1836 directed that

at each Annual Conference preachers received on trial or admitted into full

connection should be asked whether they were willing to devote themselves

to missionary work, and that the names of all willing to do so should be re-

ported to the Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society.^"^ While

this action may have helped, it did not result in providing the number of can-

didates needed.

The several aspects of the missionary situation with which the young

Church was confronted are graphically set forth in the Address to the Wes-

leyan Methodist Conference adopted by the General Conference of 1824:

We are also following you, though at a humble distance, in your Missionary

exertions. But such is the extent, and increasing extent, of our work here, that we
cannot find means, or men, for foreign missions. The increase of our population is
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perhaps unparalleled; and it is widely scattered over an extensive continent. To
keep pace with it, under such circumstances, requires much labour and much pri-

vation. In addition to this, the Lord, as you have heard, has opened for us a great

and effectual door among the Aborigines of our country. These we dare not neg-

lect. They are our neighbors, and we must minister unto them; they have been in-

jured, and we must make them reparation; they are savages, and must be civilized;

heathens and must be converted. All this shall be done if God permit. We have the

work much at heart, and hope and pray for success.

A strong case for domestic missions, surely ! Nevertheless, except in the

matter of time, the General Conference had no disposition to limit its respon-

sibility or to restrict its field of operations. The Address continued

:

And finally, the way seems to be opening for Missionary exertions in Mexico
and South-America.

With these fields of labour in the midst of us, and round about us, you cannot

expect us to join you in the great and good work in which you are engaged in the

East. Still we hope the time is not far distant when we shall join hands on the

Asiatick shores of the Pacifick ocean. ^"^

The situation of the Missionary Society differed from that of the General

Conference. It was not a free agent. The primary right to initiate missions had

been given, by its charter, to the Annual Conferences and the Bishops. The

Society could only recommend. The sense of obligation to undertake one or

more overseas missions was in the minds of the managers of the Society from

the beginning. Yet since the bulk of the funds came from the Conference Aux-

iliaries, and the branch societies under the Conference Auxiliaries, subject to

draft by the Bishops for the support of Conference missions, there was little

that the Board could do but await the action of Bishops and Conferences. It

was free to keep the overseas fields before the minds of the Bishops and

leaders of the Conferences. And this it did.

In a meeting of the Board as early as January 19, 1825, Nathan Bangs

moved that the Corresponding Secretary be directed to inform the Bishops

that "the state of the funds ... is such as to justify sending a missionary" to

Liberia, and respectfully to request that an appointment be made.'^^" Three

months later a similar action was taken regarding South America, the Board

putting itself on record as considering "it very desirable that such a mission

should be established."^^^ After waiting six months for reply, another motion

was passed by the Board"^ requesting the Corresponding Secretary to write

again to the Bishops "to ascertain from them whether they have taken any

measures to send a mission to South America, or to the Colony of Africans at

Liberia. . . .
"* The Minutes contain no record of reply from any of the

* "The form of this action shows the Bishops as having the initiative, the Society being the col-

lecting and banking agent. Every fresh study of the situation shows the hindrance to effort in foreign
work by the constitutional dependence upon episcopal action."—Frank Mason North, ms. notes on
Liberia in the Archives of the Division of Foreign Missions.
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Bishops. At a meeting of the Board on November 21, 1827, the Correspond-

ing Secretary reported having received a letter from G. P. Disosway of Pe-

tersburg, Virginia, stating that one John J. Raymond was willing "to offer him-

self to the Society as a missionary to Africa." The Corresponding Secretary

stated that he had advised Mr, Raymond "to correspond with the Bishop

on the subject.
"^^^

A second limitation affecting expansion into foreign fields was the lack of

suitable candidates. In assigning young men "to break new ground" on the

frontier the Bishops felt that they were justified in taking the risk involved

in appointing untried and untrained volunteers. They were appointed "on

trial." The sifting process was sternly enforced and as a rule weak and un-

suitable men were soon eliminated. Some, as we have seen, did not last be-

yond their first or second Quarterly Conference. Many were discontinued at

the end of their first year, and many others failed to be admitted into full

connection at the end of the second year. But the appointment of a man to a

foreign field, where during the period of the founding of the mission he

would have no supervision, and where he was expected to remain for three,

five, or ten years was quite a different matter. In addition, experienced men
were not as ready to volunteer for the foreign field—especially one far re-

moved—as they were for the frontier beyond the Alleghenies or, later, beyond

the Mississippi. It was eight years after the Board of Managers passed the

first resolution informing the Bishops that funds were available for Liberia

and asking "that a suitable person be selected for that purpose and sent," be-

fore an approved candidate was found—Melville B. Cox. At that, the mis-

sionary was a preacher in feeble health, known to have tuberculosis, who went

to Africa hoping against hope that the climate would alleviate the disease.-^^*

Previous to 1832 no candidate for Africa could be found whose qualifica-

tions were satisfactory* and when agreement was finally reached that Cox

should be sent the action was taken with many misgivings and against the

vigorous protests of some.

The situation as regards China was similar. Referring to the fund that had

been pledged for beginning work in that land the Corresponding Secretary

reported in 1836 that, although efforts had been made both by the managers

of the Society and by the Bishops, "the men have not yet been found who are

willing to embark in this undertaking.""^ One of the difficulties was that no

churchwide agency existed charged with responsibility for selection and train-

ing of missionary personnel. This lack continued until long after the close of

the present period.

* Nathan Bangs: "Hitherto [1832] . . . the bishops had not been able to select such a man for

the work as they considered suitable. Some had offered and been rejected, and those who were con-

sidered best qualified, were unwilling to go."

—

History of the Methodist Episcopal Church, IV, 110.
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Both in the Indian missions and in foreign missions the founding and

maintenance of schools very early became an established part of the Board
program. In fact, the desire and request of certain Indian tribes for schools

for their children was one cause of the establishment of missions among them.

In the case of the Liberia Mission it became evident in the very beginning that

if the enterprise was to be permanent schools were necessary. Soon after his

arrival in Liberia, Melville B. Cox urged the founding of an academy. While

not averse to an academy the Board felt that it should be established and

maintained by the colonists, but authorized the opening of primary schools*

"in connection with all the missions undertaken for the benefit of the native

Africans. "^^® On September 13, 1836, the Corresponding Secretary informed

the Board that the Bishop had appointed the Rev. John Dempster as a mis-

sionary to Buenos Aires.^" Within a few months after his arrival on the field

he sent back an earnest plea for a teacher and in response the Board sent

out a graduate of Wesleyan University.f In a letter dated November 20,

1838, Dempster announced that he had "opened a school with a fair pros-

pect of success. "^^* In the fall of 1838 Dempster reported having visited

"Monte Video," Uruguay, and urged the sending of a missionary "in the

double capacity of a school teacher and a preacher of the gospel." In report-

ing the request to the Church the Board announced that "a suitable person

has been selected and appointed to that place.""^

Granted that the scope of Methodist missions should embrace both evan-

gelization and education, in what more specific terms should these be defined?

In the endeavor to determine the answer to this question a long-continued

process of discussion and experimentation was begun.

In stating that the Board sent out two laymen to the Oregon Mission within

a few months following the outgoing of the first ministerial missionaries, Abel

Stevens adds, "for it was deemed expedient to introduce the arts of civilized

labor among these remote savages. "^^° Throughout the remaining years of the

present period the Board struggled with these problems. Nor did its close see

them solved. We witness the process in the record of Board actions—though

recorded without account of the accompanying discussions. At the meeting of

the Board on December 2, 1835, Timothy Merritt moved: "That two farmers

(from our Western frontier, if they can be obtained) be sent to the aid of

the Mission ... to teach the natives the art of agriculture." This motion was

amended by substituting the words "a farmer and a carpenter" for the "two

farmers." Later in the same session the vote was reconsidered and the

* On Jan. IS, 1834, the Board adopted the following resolution: "Resolved, that the Corresponding
Secretary be requested to write to Bro. Spaulding, the Missionary at Liberia advising him to use all

practicable and prudent means for the establishment of schools at Cape Mount or elsewhere within the
bounds of his mission. . . .

"

—

Mimites, B.M., II, 215.

t See p. 348.
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amendment was rejected.^^^ Herein is to be seen the beginning of agricultural

missions in the foreign program of the Methodist Church. On December 6,

1838, the Board unanimously voted to reenforce the Oregon Mission by five

additional missionaries (preachers), four farmers, six mechanics, one physi-

cian, and one missionary steward, with their wives—an action that seems

clearly to envisage a broad and comprehensive program. Five years later the

Minutes record^"^ that the same Board—with certain changes in its personnel

—instructed the new Superintendent

to ascertain as soon as possible after his arrival in Oregon . . . whether the mer-
cantile, agricultural and mechanical operations . . . are necessary to . . . successful

operation [of the mission] . . . and should he become satisfied that these secular

operations are detrimental, rather than useful to the Mission, that he is hereby

instructed to use his discretion in dismissing any surplus hands now in its employ,

thereby giving to our Mission as far as practicable, a strictly spiritual character.*

Another question of policy which arose early in the history of the Mis-

sionary Society concerned the ownership of property in foreign lands—its pur-

chase; and the erection of mission houses, schools, and churches. The ques-

tion was precipitated by certain communications, dealing with property mat-

ters, received in 1833 from Melville B. Cox and Rufus Spaulding. The letter

from Cox announced that he had purchased a mission house at Monrovia.-^^^

The action of the Board sanctioned "the proceedings of Bro. Cox in the pur-

chase . . . although they [the members of the Board] do not approve of pur-

chases of this character being made in general, without first consulting the

Board."^"* Spaulding's communication stated that he had "made a proposi-

tion to some of the officers of the American Colonization Society for a dona-

tion of some lots of land for building houses of worship, mission and par-

sonage houses." The proposition was favorably received, the Board voting to

"make application to the Managers of the Colonization Society, for a grant of

building lots for the above purposes in every place where missions may be es-

tablished within the bounds of their Colony."^^^ These actions, taken, it is

recorded, without a dissenting vote, within twelve months of the sending of

Cox to Liberia, committed the Missionary Society to the acquisition and

maintenance of property in its own right in foreign fields. Many problems af-

fecting property titles and control arose later, which in their determination

both expanded and modified the original action, but the fundamental policy of

property ownership and control by the Society was thus early decided.

Though probably not foreseen when the acquisition of land and buildings

was first sanctioned, the action regarding property ownership in Liberia

* It should be noted as having a bearing upon the problem of evolving policy that: (1) only the

preachers were designated as "missionaries," the others apparently being thought of as employees of

the mission, though expected to engage in processes of teaching and training; (2) during this interim

the mission had lost to some extent its original character as a distinctively Indian mission; (3) the

Board was at this time under the pressure of diminished income.
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soon led to the realization that the incorporation of the Missionary Society

was desirable—perhaps even required—in order that

:

the Society should be known in law for the purpose of holding so much real estate

as may be necessary for carrying on its operations, and also to enable it to recover

and retain any bequests which benevolent individuals might give to the Society.

_
126

In the Twentieth Annual Report (1838-39) announcement was made that

application had been submitted to the Legislature of the state of New York,

and granted by that body, for an Act of Incorporation.*

Early in the history of the Missionary Society another question of policy

arose that was destined to recur in various forms through many decades. The
question concerned the propriety and right of individual and group donors of

designating the particular mission to which a contribution should be allo-

cated. The Young Men's Missionary Society of New York City assumed the

entire support of Melville B. Cox, missionary to Liberia.f Bishop Elijah Red-

ding in a letter informing the Board of Managers of the appointment of Rufus

Spaulding and Samuel Osgood Wright as missionaries to Liberia stated that

the Missionary Society would be expected to provide the support of Spauld-

ing but that the Young Men's Missionary Society of Boston engages "to bear

the expense of Brother Wright."^" By 1833 the practice of making contribu-

tions for designated missions had become so general that serious difficulties

had been created, and a special committee was appointed to deal with the

problem. The committee's resolution, adopted by the Board, will be recog-

nized as having a very modern sound in its ingenious way of saying both yes

and no at the same time :|

Resolved, 1. That this board of managers view with pleasure and gratitude the

enterprise and activity of the several Societies auxiliary to the parent Society,

in the efficient aid they afford in the great missionary cause; and that although

the selecting of particular missions for the specific appropriation of their funds is

not inconsistent with the letter of the constitution, yet the managers prefer that

the funds raised by auxiliary Societies should be placed without restriction or

* Passed April 9, 1839. The object of the corporation was stated to be: To "diffuse more generally
the blessing of education, civilization, and Christianity throughout the United States and elsewhere."
—Twentieth Ann. Rep.. M.S. (183&-39), p. 22.

t Appeals were made by the Y.M.M.S. for contributions, not only to members of the Society but
also "to all who delight in doing good, and wish to share ... in sustaining this African mission,"
to be sent to officers of the Society or to the Treasurer of the parent Missionary Society with the
promise that they would be "faithfully appropriated to this noble object."—Gershom F. Cox, Remains
of Melville B. Cox, pp. 220ff.

t This becomes even more evident if the paragraph introducing the resolution is read: The
"managers have been in the habit from the beginning, of recognizing auxiliaries that have claimed
the right and exercised the privilege of making specific appropriations of their funds . . . [from]
the constitution ... it does not appear that this practice is prohibited . . . perhaps it is fair to
infer . . . [from Art. 10 that] auxiliaries should submit the disposal of their funds without
restriction or limitation. . . . But it has not been so interpreted . . . therefore it is thought to be
unwise . . . either to refuse the cooperation of such efficient auxiliaries as prefer selecting a par-
ticular mission . . . [or] may hereafter desire to do so . . . nevertheless [it is] desireable . . . and
preferable, as it will save much labor and prevent the embarrassment arising from collissions among
auxiliaries themselves . . . that all auxiliaries should pay their funds into the Treasury ... to
be appropriated in the equitable manner provided for by the Constitution. ..."
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limitation at the disposal of the parent Society, to be appropriated as its constitu-

tion directs.

Resolved, 2. That though this is desireable, yet in case any auxiliary, under all

the circumstances should judge it best for the interests of the cause to designate a

special mission or missions to which its funds shall be applied, such designation

shall be respected and observed as far as practicable.^"*

Needless to say that this amorphous resolution made but slight contribution

to solution of the problem. Designated gifts continued to come. Under date

of March 27, 1843, William Capers wrote that a proposal had been made by

the South Carolina Conference

to raise five hundred Dollars, or more, for the special purpose of sending an addi-

tional missionary into the Goulah Country [Africa], with the understanding that

that sum was necessary for his support one year, and should be repeated by an-

niversary collections in future, if the missionary should be sent promptly & con-

tinued in the field on the faith of this pledge, and on this proposition the sum of

five hundred and ninety-five doll-ars was raised on the spot, four hundred of it be-

ing contributed by the preachers of the Conferance.^-^

It is of interest to note some of the matters on which the Board during

these early years either enunciated no policy or decided adversely on proposals

which in more recent decades have become universally accepted policies. For

example, there was no uniform salary scale for missionaries. The amount to

be paid each missionary was determined by the Board subsequent to appoint-

ment, and the allowance varied somewhat widely.*

The Board was opposed in the beginning to the establishment of a perma-

nent fund. When $20,000 was left to the Society, the executor stipulating that

it should be invested, the income only to be used annually, the proposal was

rejected.f This policy, however, as has been seen, was soon changed.

"To make collections for missionary purposes" was early declared to be one

of the duties of missionaries. Accordingly, preceding their outgoing, and

during their furloughs, missionaries were expected to travel, make addresses

on their fields, and raise funds for their Missions.$ In their Fifteenth Annual

Report (1833-34) the Board of Managers gave major credit for increased

receipts to the cultivation efforts of the Liberia and Oregon missionaries

:

* For example, the appropriation made for John Seys, appointed to the Liberia Mission in 1834,
was "Discipline allowance, quarterage, $200.; allowance for five children, $500." (Ms. Minutes, B.M.,
II, 230.) When Seys was reappointed as Superintendent of the mission in 1843 his salary was fixed

at $1,000., plus house rent. (Ibid., IV, 287.) On Nov. 20, 1843, the Board fixed "the allowance of

Bro. [George] Gary," as Superintendent of the Oregon Mission, at $500., "including the Board
and tuition of two children whom he leaves in this country" plus an undetermined allowance for
"table and traveling expenses." (Ibid., IV, 307.) The allowance fixed for Martin Ruter in 1837 on
his appointment to the Republic of Texas was $750. For the support of Abel Stevens, appointed a
missionary to Texas in 1838, the appropriation was "Salary for himself and wife at the rate of, per
annum, $600. ..." (Ibid., Ill, 134.) Outfit and traveling expenses were additional.

t The action was: "that it is incompatible with the objects of this Society, as well as with the
genius of all benevolent institutions to make permanent investments of any part of its funds."

—

Ibid.,

II, 159.

t Action of the Board, July 16, 1834, "Resolved . . . that the Rev. [John] Seys, be desired to
devote himself to the missionary work as soon as practicable, and that he travel under the direction
of the Treasurer, and make collections, to aid the Mission in which he is employed."

—

Ibid., p. 230.
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previously to leaving our shores [they] traveled extensively . . . held missionary

meetings, and took up collections for the support of their respective enterprises.

These movements have tended to awaken a missionary spirit in many new places,

and to rekindle it in others where it had begun to languish, and thus to draw
forth munificent donations for the support of this common interest. ^^*

In a letter to the Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society, Rufus

Spaulding reports collections for the Liberia Mission in seven New England

towns and cities during December, 1832, and January and February, 1833,

totalling $178.82.*

EXECUTIVE LEADERSHIP

Need for full-time executive leadership was keenly felt within the Board as

early as 1826. Finally, at the regular monthly meeting of the Board on October

11, 1833, Willbur Fisk, president of Wesleyan University, Middletown, Con-

necticut, stating that the operations of the Missionary Society had so increased

in extent and importance as to require an executive officer who should devote

his entire time to the missionary cause, introduced a resolutionf providing that

the Corresponding Secretary of the Board should be a full-time executive of-

ficer.^^^ As was almost invariably the case when an important proposal was

made, the resolution was referred to a special committee for consideration and

later report. On November 20, the committee reported such a Secretary to be

desirable, but "doubted the constitutional competency of the Board" to authorize

the election of a paid executive, and recommended that a request be laid "be-

fore the next General Conference. "^^^ The Seventeenth Annual Report

(1835-36) announced that the Board had "adopted an amended Constitu-

tion, recommending to the ensuing General Conference the appointment of a

resident Corresponding Secretary, whose time and labors may be devoted ex-

clusively to the concerns of this society."^^^ The General Conference adopted

this recommendation.^^*

When the time came for the election the thought of many immediately

turned to Nathan Bangs. His six years of missionary work in Upper and

Lower Canada had acquainted him with the lot of the missionary. He knew

its privations and rewards, its perils and triumphs. In Canada he had come

in intimate contact with missionary work among the Indians. For sixteen

years he had borne office in the Society—eight years as Treasurer and eight

years (on part-time and without salary) as Corresponding Secretary. He had

written every Annual Report from 1820 to 1836. He was the author of the

first history of the missions of American Methodism. While he perhaps lacked

* Places and amounts were as follows: Abington, Mass., $15.; Scituate, Mass., $12.; Dorchester,
Mass., $20.; Duxbury, Mass., $15.64; Providence, R. I., $37.10; Ipswich, Mass., $13.; Dover, N. H.,
$28.47; Great Falls, Sommersworth, Mass., $37.61.—Letter printed in the Christian Advocate and
Journal, VII (1833), 31 (March 29), 123.

t As an ordained minister who, by payment of the membership fee, had become a member of the
Missionary Society, Willbur Fisk was an ex officio member of the Board of Managers. This was one
of the few occasions when he attended a meeting of the Board.
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somewhat in creativity and imagination, he possessed vigor and breadth of

mind, intellectual strength, indefatigable energy, and marked solidity of char-

acter. Obviously he was the man for the place."^ On May 24, 1836, he was

elected by the General Conference resident Corresponding Secretary."^

Almost immediately the operations of the Board showed effects of full-

time executive leadership. The Eighteenth Anmml Report, undoubtedly writ-

ten by the Corresponding Secretary, reveals Dr. Bangs' innate modesty in the

restraint of its statement : in consequence of the changes made by General

Conference "less embarrassments have been felt than heretofore in conducting

the aflfairs of the Society, and it is hoped that increased energies have been

infused into some departments of our work."^^'^ Financially, the years follow-

ing Bangs' election were among the most trying the country had ever known,

as has been noted, but despite extreme fiscal difficulties the funds of the So-

ciety actually doubled during the quadrennium.

So impressive, in fact, were the effects of full-time executive leadership

that the 1840 General Conference was led to make provision for three co-ordi-

nate Corresponding Secretaries—one to be resident Secretary in New York,

one in the South, and one in the West. Nathan Bangs, William Capers,* and

Edward R. Ames were elected, to each of whom a proportionate section of

country was assigned within which they were expected to travel, hold mis-

sionary meetings, preach on missions, attend Annual Conferences, and take

up collections in aid of missionary work.-^^^

In 1840^1 a crucial situation developed in the afifairs of Wesleyan Uni-

versity, on account of the illness of President Stephen Olin. In the emergency

the trustees turned to Nathan Bangs, and at a meeting of the Board of Man-

agers on January 22, 1841, he announced to the Board that he had assented

to "an urgent call to preside over the University" under the express under-

standing that he was to devote only a part of his time to his university duties

until a successor might be elected Corresponding Secretary. In February he

was elected President of Wesleyan, and on May 19 tendered his formal res-

ignation as Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society.f His resig-

* The activities of William Capers are said to have entailed "protracted absences from home, and
fatiguing routes of travel." In the spring of 1841, Dr. Capers made an extensive tour through
Georgia, Alabama, Tennessee, and Mississippi, making addresses in the principal cities. In the autumn
"he made another three months tour, through the Carolinas and Virginia." In April (1842) he visited

the missions to the Negroes in South Carolina and then went to New York for the anniversary-
meeting of the Missionary Society. He wrote numerous articles on missions for the Southern Chris-

tian Advocate. In the fall and winter of 1843-44 he made a long western tour, being absent from home
nearly five months.—William M. Wightman, Ed., Life of William Capers, pp. 378ff.

t Nathan Bangs (1778-1862) was a native of Connecticut. He was converted in 1800, and in 1802
admitted on trial in the New York Conference and appointed a missionary to Upper Canada. (Gen'l
Minutes, I. 101.) We cannot agree with J. M. Reid that Nathan Bangs "deserves to be considered the
father of the missionary work of the Methodist Episcopal Church." (Missions and Missionary Society
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, I, 29.) Missions were indigenous to Methodism. It is more ac-
curate to say with Frank Mason North that "as in no other, American Methodism found in Nathan
Bangs the inspiring and molding forces which gave [organizational] form to her missionary pur-
pose." (Unpublished ms. notes.) To him the Missionary Society owed much for its maintenance during
its early years. It is a tribute to his diligence and indefatigable industry that this service was rendered
while he was carrying other heavy responsibilities: 1819-20, Presiding Elder, New York District;
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nation was accepted on the same date "with appreciation for his faithful and

diligent discharge of the arduous duties devolving upon him, and for the

valuable services he has rendered to the missionary cause."^^^

A committee of the Board in reviewing his service stated that during his

term as Executive Secretary he had traveled in the service of the Missionary

Society more than eleven thousand miles ; had visited ten of the Annual Con-

ferences—some of them two or three times; had delivered 134 missionary

sermons and addresses in ten different states and in this way had been in-

strumental in bringing into the treasury $13,427. It was principally due to

his efforts that the receipts of the Society had increased from $62,749. in the

first year of his administration to $135,521. in the third, "and this, too, not-

withstanding the unprecedented prostration of the times. "^^'' At the anniver-

sary meeting held on May 24, 1841, he was presented a gift of $100. "as a

token of respect for . . , [his] eminent services.""^

The election of a Corresponding Secretary, according to the constitution of

the Society and the Discipline, in the event of an interim vacancy, devolved

upon the New York Annual Conference. The Rev. Charles Pitman* of the

New Jersey Conference was elected. His salary was fixed by the Board at

$1,300., exclusive of house rent. He did not bring to the service of the Board

a high order of administrative ability, but he had a pleasant personality, and

was re-elected by the General Conferences of 1844 and 1848. His "eloquent

sermons and addresses were everywhere an inspiration to the Church. "^*^

GRADUAL DEVELOPMENT OF MISSIONARY OPERATIONS

It must not be presumed that the progress in missionary operations during

these years, either in extent or in form satisfied the hopes and ambitions of

the leaders of the Church. From various quarters came expressions of disap-

pointment and dissatisfaction. The limited, and in some cases utterly inade-

quate missionary support, bore heavily on the minds of mission administra-

tors and Presiding Elders.

In 1823 Jacob Young was Presiding Elder of the Lancaster District, Ohio

Conference. He visited the Wyandot Mission, aiding in the organization of

the school. He was deeply disturbed to find the family of the missionary-in-

1820-28, Book Agent (chief executive officer of the Methodist Book Concern); 1827-29, Correspond-
ing Secretary of the American Bible Society; 1828-32, Editor of the Christian Advocate and Journal;
1832—36, "Editor of the Quarterly Review, and of our books generally." During these same years he
was engaged in writing the first two volumes of his History of the Methodist Episcopal Church. In
1833, following the resignation of John P. Durbin as Editor of the Christian Advocate, Dr. Bangs again
became its Editor, in addition to editing the Quarterly Review. Dr. Bangs was President of Wesleyan
University only eighteen months, retiring from the presidency in August, 1842, to make possible the
re-election of Stephen Olin whose health had sufficiently recovered to enable him to take up the
position he had earlier relinquished. (Stephen Olin, Life and Letters of Stephen Olin, II, 76f.) He
died on May 3, 1862, one day after his eighty-fourth birthday.

* Charles Pitman (1796-1854), a native of New Jersey, in 1818 was admitted on trial in the Phila-
delphia Conference and appointed to the Trenton Circuit (Gen'l Minutes, I, 303, 316.) In 1839 he trans-
ferred to the New Jersey Conference to become pastor at Trenton. Before his election as Corresponding
Secretary of the Missionary Society he served as Presiding Elder of the East Jersey, West Jersey,
and Trenton Districts.
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charge and the teachers of the school "almost destitute of bread, meat, or

vegetables." He returned to his District, stopping en route at the homes of

members of the Church, soHciting provisions and sending them back to the

school. At Columbus he called on Governor Allen Trimble,* described the

situation to him, and secured his permission to hold a public meeting in the

Hall of the Legislature. He gained the assent of the Speakers of the two

houses for a joint meeting, described what the Methodists were doing for

the Wyandot Nation, "what we intended to do . . . made a fair statement of

their present condition . . . appointed the Speakers of the two houses collectors,

and raised a large collection." With the money he bought 100 bushels of wheat,

"had it ground at Ream's Mill . . . sold the bran and shorts to pay for flour

barrels . . . went to Zanesville and begged from door to door . . . for meat

and other [provisions]." When he had finished he had gathered for the mis-

sion school twenty barrels of flour and a quantity of other supplies.
^'^^

The state of affairs did not satisfy the Board of Managers of the Society.

In making their third Annual Report the best that they could say was that the

impulse of their work had been "felt more or less strongly from the centre to

the circumference of our connection" and that, everything considered, it was

only reasonable to expect that "progress would be slow.""'* But this com-

placent statement did not fully express the feeling of all the managers. Some
frankly recognized lack of efficiency in the manner and extent of Board admin-

istration and sought improvement. At the June 21, 1826, meeting, a resolution

offered by Lancaster S. Burling, the Recording Secretary, declared that Board

administration in certain particulars was "altogether unsatisfactory.""^

If the Board was not satisfied with the progress being made, neither were

the Bishops. In December, 1824, Bishop McKendree took occasion to write

Bishops Roberts and Soule

:

Can you not devise some means by which our people . . . can be more effectually

roused to the importance of sustaining and enlarging our field of missionary opera-

tions? Would it not be well to converse freely with the Presiding Elders on the

subject, and strive to excite them to use their best efforts within their respective

limits to raise societies and collect funds? or would it answer better to appoint

suitable persons to travel and raise funds exclusively for this object ?^*^

Four years later, in the Episcopal Address, commending the Missionary

Society "as a very efficient auxiliary to our itinerant system," the Bishops

recommended that it be made a subject of inquiry "whether it be necessary

to adopt any further measures to render this important institution more ex-

tensive and harmonious in its membership, and more abundant and perma-

nent in its resources," and further, what measures, if any, "will be best cal-

culated to promote these desirable ends.""^

* Allen Trimble (1783-1870) was governor of Ohio, 1821-30. He was a native of Virginia and
an earnest member of the Methodist Church.
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Among leaders of the Church not officially related either to the missions or

to the Missionary Society there were those who were deeply concerned, feel-

ing that much more should be done than was being accomplished. One such

was Stephen Olin. Writing in 1834 he declared:

The truth is, no comprehensive plan of missionary operations has yet been

devised. If little has been done, it is because little has been attempted. We have

bestowed a kindly attention upon those cases of spiritual destitution which have

thrust themselves into our path, and left the woe that was out of sight to its own
helplessness.^*^

The back-lying difficulty, Olin felt, was that the great majority of the

lay members of the Church had not become partakers, with the Circuit Riders,

of the missionary spirit and passion. There was no lack, he asserted, of means

but the gifts and sacrifices of the people had been so disproportionate—even

to those of the most lukewarm of the other leading denominations
—

"as clearly

to demonstrate that the cause has not yet come home to the heart of the

Church." Many of the local churches were indifferent. When Dr. Elijah

White of Havana, New York, offered himself to the Missionary Society for

service in the Oregon Mission as a missionary doctor a petition against his

appointment, signed by officials of the local church, in which the pastor joined,

was sent to the Board. The reasons for objection were "the important serv-

ices the church derives from the labors of brother White at Havana." Dr.

White's labors, the petition continued, "are greatly needed and cannot be

withdrawn with any degree of safety to the rising church.""^

Even some of the Annual Conferences were slow in responding to the ap-

peals of the Missionary Society. In the Kentucky Conference, according to

Redford, little or no interest had been awakened and twelve years passed

by before the first contribution was made—$44.50 at the Conference of 1832.^^"

Other than publication of letters and reports in the Church periodicals, dis-

tribution of the Annual Report, and cultivation by missionary candidates and

missionaries on furlough, there was little systematic promotion by the Board.

As late as September, 1835, for the Corresponding Secretary to attend an

Annual Conference session in the interest of the Board, special authorization

was considered necessary.*

In certain sections of the country the propagation of the missionary spirit

was seriously hindered by the aggressive anti-missionary attitudes of other

religious groups—particularly the anti-missionary Baptists. These made per-

sistent attempts to counteract missionary interest and effort, contending for

* Minutes, B.M., Sept. 16, 1835: "Resolved, that the Corresponding Secretary be respectfully
requested to visit the Oneida Conference, and the principal intermediate places for the purpose of
promoting the interest of the missionary cause by holding missionary meetings and taking up col-

lections for the benefit of our funds, and that the Board pay the travelling expenses which may be
incurred by him on this mission."—III, 7.
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one thing that all societies for missionary purposes were guilty of attempting

to take God's work out of His hands.*

The General Conference of 1832 gave a decided impetus to the missionary

cause,t recommending widely extended missionary operations. -^^^ Following

adjournment of the Conference a special meeting of the Board was held at

which far-reaching actions were taken. With Bishops Roberts, Hedding, and

Emory present the Board: (1) made an appropriation of $2,500. to cover

the estimated expense of establishing "an Indian Mission at Green Bay and

other Indian Missions in the Michigan Territory"
; (2) authorized a com-

mittee—following announcement by Bishop Hedding that the Bishops had

determined "to form a Mission immediately in the colony at Liberia," and

had selected Melville B, Cox to superintend it, and that "one or more would

accompany" him—for the purpose of ascertaining the initial expense of the

Liberia Mission and "all other information which may be for the interest of

said Mission"; and (3) on motion requested Bishop Emory "to obtain from

the proper authorities" at Washington all possible information in relation to

the establishment of a mission in Mexico and in South America.^^^ This vig-

orous action challenged the Church. Everywhere new interest was manifested,

not only in missionary work abroad but also at home. No less than twenty-

eight new Conference missions were opened during 1832-33 and loud calls

came from several other areas—unanswered for lack of men and means. "Pe-

cuniary means," the Board of Managers hopefully reported, "will not be

wanting, if suitable men can be found to engage in this work."^^'

The high point of the period in scope and geographical expanse of the pro-

gram was reached in 1840-41. In its Twenty-second Annual Report the Board

was able to say that the Missionary Society had under its patronage, includ-

ing the domestic and foreign work, "364 missionaries. . . .

"^^^ The amount ex-

pended during the year was $124,879.92.

As the period closed, it may be said by way of summary, the program spon-

sored by the Missionary Society—domestic and foreign—comprised a wide

range of distinctive types of missions. Domestic missions, in addition to Con-

ference missions, missions to the Negroes, and missions to foreign-speaking

people, included extensive missionary work among the Indians. Foreign mis-

* Cf. John Mason Peck, pioneer and long-time Baptist missionary: "A set of crude and erroneous
notions had been stereotyped in their minds, in Kentucky, about gospel doctrine and moral obliga-
tion, and they were fixedly resolved to learn nothing else. . . . For several successive years we met
these brethren at associations, when they took a bolder and more decided stand against all or-

ganized efforts to publish the glad tidings. . . . They maintained that Missions, Sunday-schools,
Bible societies, and such-like facilities, were all men's contrivances, to take God's work out of his
own hands."—R. Babcock, Ed., op. cit., p. 106. Also see pp. 109ff., 183.

t "The measures adopted by the last General Conference for the purpose of enlarging the bounda-
ries of the missionary field have had a very salutary effect upon this most important interest. . . .

And if those measures are generally pursued by the bishops and annual conferences as the Discipline
now directs there can be no reason to doubt that this holy cause will become more and more iden-
tified with our Church institutions, and will be supported and prosecuted with increased vigor and
zeal year after year."

—

Foxirteenth Ann. Rep., M.S. (1832-33), pp. 12, 13.
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sions included the Texas Mission (1834-41), the Liberia Mission, South

America Missions, and the Oregon Mission. Indian missions occupied so pre-

dominant a place in the program of the Society—presenting also so many
complex problems—that they require, for anything like adequate treatment,

separate chapters.* The foreign missions, with exception of the Oregon Mis-

sion,! are presented in the following pages in the order named.

Women's Missionary Organizations

The Female Missionary Society of New York, auxiliary of the general

Missionary Society, the first missionary organization and also the earliest

women's missionary society in America, proved to be a plant of sturdy growth.

While some auxiliaries thrived only for a brief time, the women's auxiliary

had a flourishing existence of more than forty years.$ Mary W. Mason (Mrs.

Thomas Mason) was elected as its "First Directress" at the organizational

meeting on July 5, 1819, and continued to hold the office throughout the life-

time of the organization. Mrs. John Vanderpool was made "Second Direc-

tress." Other officers were Mrs. Richard Seaman, treasurer, and Caroline M.

Thayer, secretary. In addition there were twenty-four women managers.

Several of the officers and managers were wives of officers and managers of

the parent Society.

Annual anniversary meetings were held, usually largely attended. At these

meetings men invariably presided and the principal addresses were delivered

by ministers. In the course of forty-two years this auxiliary contributed more

than twenty thousand dollars to the parent Society, besides frequent dona-

tions of clothing and books to Indian mission schools. From it also came much

of the support for Ann Wilkins and her work in Liberia.

The records of the Missionary Society have few and scant references to the

women's auxiliaries but there is evidence of organizations in numerous towns

in the state of New York ; in principal cities such as Boston, Philadelphia, and

Baltimore, and in other widely separated places.

The first distinctively home missionary organization of Methodist women
also was formed in New York City. In 1844 the New York Ladies Home Mis-

sionary Society was organized. § Its first quarterly meeting was held on Oc-

tober 1, 1844. An early project of the Society was support of the German

• Vol. II, chs. II, III.

t Since the Oregon Mission was established as an Indian mission, and maintained as such
throughout the period 1820-44, its history is included in the section (vol. II, ch. Ill) on Indian missions.

t The report for 1861 says: "Almost all our founders, with the earliest donors and subscribers,
have passed away ; several are yet with us, striving to do what they can. Now each church is de-
sirous to report a large missionary collection; and every Sunday school is anxious to excel in its contribu-
tions. This accounts for our diminished receipts. Now we can only be gleaners in this work." (For-
ty-second Annual Report.) Shortly thereafter the Society disbanded.—"Female Missionary Society of
the Methodist Episcopal (Thurch," in Historical Sketches of Womans' Missionary Societies in England
and America (Boston: 1879), pp. SOf.

§ The year of organization is erroneously stated as 1845 by Frances J. Baker in The Story of the
Woman's Foreign Missionary Society of the Methodist Episcopal Church, pp. lOf.
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Mission of Bloomingdale, New York City. During the month of September,

1844, $75. was contributed by the Society to the mission. Within three months

more than $400. was raised by the Society for city mission work. Ezra Withey,

missionary, was appointed by Bishop Ehjah Hedding "for the Ladies Home
Mission of the Methodist Episcopal Church."* A second German mission-

ary, J. M. Hartman, also received support from the Society. Both mission-

aries were employed in field preaching.

There were also local home missionary organizations elsewhere throughout

the Church. The 1828 session of the Illinois Conference acknowledged by a

vote of thanks the receipt of $6.46^ from the Female Domestic Missionary

Society of Madison.f Many of the local organizations were Dorcas Societies

and of these some had "juvenile branches." An editorial in the Christian Ad-

vocate in 1831 stated that at the anniversary of the Dorcas Society held in

John Street Church the Society reported having expended between $400. and

$500. "during the past year in the promotion of the holy work of evangelizing

the Indians."$

The Texas Mission

Methodist Circuit Riders were the first preachers of the evangelical gospel

in Texas, penetrating the area even before 1821—when Mexico completed its

long struggle for independence, thereby incorporating Texas within its ter-

ritory.

Extensive immigration from the United States, mostly from the southern

states of the Union, began about 1821, and was continuous throughout the

period of the Mexican regime. Between 1821 and 1830, the American popula-

tion increased from 4,000 to almost 20,000. Dissatisfied with Mexican rule,

in 1835 the settlers organized a provisional government. A short but bitter war

was decisively ended on April 21, 1836, when Sam Houston's command de-

feated the forces of Santa Anna. A republican constitution having been

adopted, Houston was elected president in 1836, and in 1837 the independence

of the Republic of Texas was recognized by the United States, Great Britain,

France, and Belgium, The Republic was annexed to the Union in 1845 and

* Ezra Withey engaged in outdoor preaching, beginning in July, 1844. The public notice read:
"The Rev. Ezra Withey, the New York Ladies Home Missionary, of the Methodist Episcopal
Church, will, Providence permitting, preach in the open air on Sunday, July 21st, at eight o'clock,

A.M., and at five o'clock P.M. on the triangular inclosed lots corner of Greenwich Lane and Seventh
Avenue. . . . The public generally are invited to attend."

—

Christian Advocate and Journal, XVIII
(1844), 49 (July 17), 194.

t Evidence of the importance attached to small cash contributions is furnished by the action of
the Conference in appointing a committee of four of its members to distribute the amount "to the
most needy . . .

"

—

Journal of the Illinois Conference, Oct. 11, 1828, in William Warren Sweet,
Religion on the American Frontier, 1784-1840, IV, The Methodists, p. 316.

t Of this amount $60. were contributed "by the juvenile branch of the Dorcas Society. ..."
{Christian Advocate, V [1831], 31 [Apr. 1], 122.) A Society was reported formed "by the native
females" of the Mohawk Mission in (Canada. (Ibid.) Cyrus Shepard urged the women of New England
to form Dorcas Societies in the churches for the purpose of making clothing for the destitute Indian
children of the missions in Oregon.

—

Christian Advocate and Journal, X (1835), 12 (Nov. 13), 46.
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under a joint resolution of Congress adopted on March 1, 1845, Texas was

admitted into the Union as a state.^^^

During the Mexican regime, as under the earlier Spanish rule, Protestant

worship was prohibited in Texas. But the northeastern section of the province

lying between the Red River and Sulphur River fork was generally consid-

ered a part of Arkansas Territory and settlements were established there in

early days by immigrants under the assumption that they were settling inside

the United States' border. Some among them were doubtless Methodists.

Accounts of the beginnings of Methodist preaching in the region are frag-

mentary and it is difficult to determine the historical facts with certainty. The

first Methodist minister known to have preached in the region was William

Stevenson.* When on a preaching tour in Arkansas in 1815 Stevenson

crossed the Red River and formed a Society—the first Methodist Society in

Texas—in a settlement of Americans at Pecan Point.^^^ The next year (1816)

Stevenson was appointed to the Hot Springs Circuit of the Missouri Con-

ference. ^^^ Probably in this same year he established his home in Hempstead

County, southwestern Arkansas. His Circuit embraced all of the Arkansas

territory lying south of the Arkansas River.^^* In 1817 he was reappointed,

and the next year (1818) w^as made Presiding Elder of the Black River

(Arkansas) District of the Missouri Conference, serving also as senior

preacher on the Mount Prairie and Pecan Point Circuit.^^^ For ten years he

was continued on Districts and Circuits in this same general region. From
what is known of his character and activities it seems likely that he preached

not merely once, but many times in Texas.

There is some testimony to the effect that another Methodist Class was

formed on Texas soil, "at Jonesboro," in 1817, but the exact location of

Jonesboro, how long the Society existed, or who composed it "there are no

known records in existence to show."^®"

A second Methodist who preached in Texas within the period of Spanish

rule was Henry Stephenson. He dictated a statement, shortly before his

death, "to Dr. Lawhon," in which he stated that he attempted to preach in

June, 1824, at the house of a Mr. Stafford, "near where San Augustine now

stands" but desisted under threat of the Alcalde that "he would enforce the

* William Stevenson (1768-1857) was born of Presbyterian parents in a frontier settlement of

South Carolina. He was admitted on trial in the Tennessee Conference in October, 1815, and ap-

pointed to Bellevue Circuit, Missouri District. {Gen'l Minutes, I, 269, 283.) As early as 1806 he was
a Local Preacher, during the Conference year 1805-6 assisting Benjamin Edge on the Roaring River
Circuit in Tennessee. In the interim he made two preaching tours in Arkansas, the first in 1813.
In his autobiography he states that on his return to his home from the second tour, covering six
months, he learned that in his absence he had been admitted into the traveling ministry. Thus the
approximate date of his first preaching in Texas is established as the summer or fall of 1815. Steven-
son was "not only the first preacher to enter Texas but [also] . . . the first regular itinerant to enter
and preach in Arkansas. . . . the pathfinder for all the southwestern frontier of Methodism." (Macum
Phelan, History of Early Methodism in Texas, 1817-1866, p. IS.) He continued on the Black River
District (in 1820 renamed the Arkansas District) until 1821. For one year he was located, but in
1825 he was appointed to Natchitoches, Louisiana—a new Circuit. In 1826 he transferred to the Mis-
sissippi Conference. When a Louisiana Conference was organized in 1846, his membership was
transferred to it. He was thus a pioneer of three Conferences—Missouri, Mississippi, and Louisiana.
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prohibition law on any Protestant preacher who would attempt to preach in

his municipality." He then went to the house of Thomas Spencer, on the

Aloyaque River, twelve miles further west where he preached his first ser-

mon in the province of Texas. He preached at this time also in four other

settlements.^"

James T. P. Irvine, who later became a Methodist Preacher, settled in

Texas in 1830. In a letter published in Texas Christian Advocate in 1855 he

stated that in 1831-32 Needham J. Alford, a Local Preacher from Louisiana,

preached occasionally in his neighborhood.^®^

In 1831, James P. Stevenson, a son of William Stevenson, was admitted

on trial in the Mississippi Conference and in 1832 was appointed to the

Sabine Circuit.^®^ He visited eastern Texas several times in 1833*—in asso-

ciation with Enoch N. Talley, holding a Camp Meeting at which Col. S. O.

McMahan was converted. In that year he is believed to have organized "a re-

ligious society" of forty-eight members, although—influenced by the law which

proscribed Protestant churches
—

"the organization did not take the name of

church and . . . none of the ordinances or formalities of the Church were

observed. "^^^

In July, 1834, Henry Stephenson again crossed over from Louisiana into

Texas, preaching and holding a Camp Meeting in which there were several

conversions. Irvine states that he succeeded in forming two Societies, one of

which was located about twelve miles east of San Augustine and was later

housed in McMahan (or McMahon) Chapel. It has continued to this day
—

"the

oldest [Methodist] Church having a continuous existence in Texas."^®^ A con-

temporary, John G. Jones, records that Henry Stephenson—although ad-

vanced in years—was "more than willing" to take charge of a mission in

Texas. ^®® Having been admitted on trial in the Mississippi Conference in

1833, the next year—at the November, 1834, session of the Conference—^he

was appointed to the "Texas Mission," the first official appointment to

Texas.-'" He removed to Texas in the fall of 1835 but "pressed with increasing

age and infirmities" found it necessary to discontinue his Conference rela-

tionship, though, as he was able, he continued to preach.^^^

While the General Conference of 1836 was in session in Cincinnati word

was received of the decisive battle of San Jacinto : Texas was free. The news

caused much excitement and no little rejoicing. Dr. Martin Ruter, President

of Allegheny College, one of the most prominent and highly esteemed mem-

bers of the Conference, immediately ofifered himself as a missionary to the

new Republic "to go whenever it should be deemed a proper time for enter-

ing that field of labor."^®^ The Bishops agreed that an enlarged missionary

* The General Minutes record that J. P. Stevenson was appointed in 1833 to the Monroe Cir-

cuit, Lake Providence District: in 1834 to the Natchitoches Circuit; and in 1835 was located, and
removed into East Texas.

—

Gen'l Minutes, II, 239, 304, 399.

I
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program might be advisable within a few months. At a meeting of the Board

of Managers of the Missionary Society on March 22, 1837, a communication

was reported from Bishop Morris recommending the estabHshment by the

Board of a mission in Texas, and the following resolution was adopted

:

that as in the opinion of the Board, the present state of things in Texas justifies an
effort to estabhsh a mission there, it be and hereby is recommended to Bishop
Hedding to select and appoint at least two additional missionaries for that country
without delay, or as soon as it may be convenient.^^"

On April 19 the Corresponding Secretary reported a letter from Bishop

Hedding announcing the appointment of Martin Ruter as Superintendent of

the Texas Mission, and to assist him, Littleton Fowler and Robert Alex-

ander."^ It would have been difficult to find in the entire Church three men
better qualified for the task. Dr. Ruter was a man of mature years, of broad

experience, keen intellect, vigorous physique, and deep devotion.* Littleton

Fowlerf was a man of conspicuous ability—with ten years' experience in the

itinerancy in Kentucky and Tennessee. He is characterized by Redford as

"one of the sweetest spirits that ever belonged to the Methodist ministry in

the West.""^ He was appointed to the Texas Mission in 1837 from the Ten-

nessee Conference. -^^^

Robert Alexander^ was the youngest of the three missionaries, only twen-

ty-six years of age but by no means inexperienced. He had been a Circuit

Rider for six years, having been admitted on trial in the Tennessee Confer-

ence in 1830. After preaching in that Conference for four years, he transferred

first to the Alabama, then to the Mississippi Conference, and in 1835 was ap-

pointed Presiding Elder of the Chickasaw District. He was pastor at Natchez

Station when in 1836 he volunteered to go as a missionary to Texas."* On

* Martin Ruter (1785-1838) was born in Charlton. Worcester County, Mass. At fifteen years
of age he was licensed to preach and at sixteen was admitted on trial in the New York Conference
and appointed junior preacher on the Chesterfield Circuit, New London District. (Gen'l Minutes. I,

95, 101.) In 1804 he volunteered as a missionary to Lower Canada and was appointed to Montreal,
remaining in Canada for only one year. Appointed to Boston in 1808, he was the same year elected
a delegate to the first delegated General Conference. At twenty-four (1809) he was appointed Pre-
siding Elder of the New Hampshire District of the New England Conference. Although he had no
more than a common school education, he was made head of the New Market (Mass.) Wesleyan
Academy where he remained two years (1818-20). The General Conference of 1820 established a
western branch of the Book Concern at Cincinnati and he was elected Book Agent; re-elected in
1824. Transylvania University (Ky.), without his knowledge, conferred on him the degree of Doctor
of Divinity in 1822. In 1828 he was elected President of Augusta College, Kentucky, and in 1834
President of Allegheny College. He died at Washington, Texas, on May 16, 1838. An obituary is

to be found in the General Minutes (II, 579f.). See also Matthew Simpson, Ed., Cyclopaedia of
Methodism, p. 770; Thomas O. Summers, Ed., Biographical Sketches of Eminent Itinerant Minis-
ters, pp. 32 Iff.

t Littleton Fowler (1802-46), a native of Tennessee, was received on trial in the Kentucky Con-
ference in 1826 and appointed as junior preacher on the Red River Circuit (Gen'l Minutes, I, 514,
515). He transferred to the Tennessee Conference in 1832 and from 1833 until his appointment as
missionary to Texas served as agent of La Grange College, La Grange, Ala. Following the death of
Martin Ruter in 1838 he was made Superintendent of the Texas Mission. He continued to serve
in Texas until his death, his last appointment being to the Sabine District, East Texas Conference,
1845.

t Robert Alexander (1811-82), also a native of Tennessee, was descended from a family of Scotch
Covenanters—a family much given to preaching, pedagogy, and sturdy patriotism—himself "a giant in
body as well as in mind." His entire ministry from 1837 on was given to Texas Methodism. Of him
it was said, following his death, that no man had done more "for the cause of Christ and public virtue
in Texas."—Homer S. Thrall, Methodism in Texas, pp. 248ff.
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August 19, 1837, he crossed the Sabine River—the first of the three to ar-

rive on the new field—and preached at the house of a Mr. Walker. Within a

few weeks he had held two Camp Meetings. At the close of the second meet-

ing a Missionary Society was organized and subscriptions taken for the sup-

port of the mission "amounting to an annual pledge of about $1000."^'^^

Littleton Fowler arrived in Texas in October. An extract from his Journal

reads

:

On my departure from Arkansas I employed Rev. John B. Denton, a local

preacher, to labor in the Texas mission. . . , Reached Nacogdoches Oct. 16,

preached two sermons, one by J. B. Denton, one by the missionary. On 19th . . .

we got to San Augustine, where I preached four nights in succession and held a

two days' meeting. At the close of the meeting I began a subscription for lumber

to build a church. ... In less than two weeks ... a lot was deeded to us 160

feet square, central in town, with three thousand five hundred and twenty-five

dollars subscribed. Trustees were appointed and the house under written contract

to be finished by the first of September next (1838).^^^

From Nacogdoches, Fowler went on to Washington where he preached in a

schoolhouse and secured two lots for a church; then to Houston, arriving on

Sunday morning, November 19, and preached in the afternoon to a crowded

house. Ten months old, Houston had 800 inhabitants, a State House, many
stores, and "a vast number of doggeries" (saloons). On November 21 he was

elected Chaplain of the State Senate, and on November 26 preached morning

and night to large congregations in the Capitol. In Houston, also, he ob-

tained a deed for a lot for a church building. He was enthused by the op-

portunity that opened before him

:

Texas is now, perhaps, the most inviting and interesting missionary field that

has existed since the days of the apostles. The soil, government, language, and

climate, will invite thousands annually to emigrate to our new and interesting

republic. . . , The people are hospitable and intelligent, and generally receive

the ministers with pleasure and delight. The public mind is decidedly in favor

of Christianity, believing that its influence is favorable to morality, the good of

the people, and the stability of the republic. . . . Brethren and fathers ! not only

pray for us, but send us ministers without delay—they are much needed. ^^^

Late in November (1837) Martin Ruter joined his two associates in Texas

and with accustomed energy and enthusiasm entered upon his self-imposed

task. David Ayers, a layman, who accompanied Ruter on some of his horse-

back journeys over the raw wilderness of Texas through the storms and

mud of midwinter has left a record of his impressions. He says that while he

considered himself a hard rider he found it not easy to maintain the pace set

by his companion. Thrall writes that Ruter rode a large black horse, in-

variably in a sweeping trot, and that once when advised to await better

weather, replied simply : "The Master's business requireth haste." His pur-

pose and plan of campaign were clearly and definitely formulated:
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My labors in Texas will be directed to forming societies and circuits, estab-

lishing schools, and making arrangements for a college or university. Some of the

people here are very rich, some are very poor, some religious and some profligate.

But preachers are needed, and preaching beyond measure. I feel certain our mis-

sion will have entire success. We have now twelve societies. ... I trust by the

grace of God to lay the foundation for a glorious superstructure, and that the

Church of Christ will be here established in its purity, power and glory."^

During the winter his plans quickly took shape and early in April (1838)

he started to the East to attend the annual meeting of the Missionary Society

and to present an appeal for twelve new recruits. On April 7 he suffered an

attack of fever but rode on, filling one preaching engagement after another

until Sunday, the twenty-second, when he became too ill to proceed further,

and being without medical aid or advice, turned back, riding forty-five miles

to Washington, Texas, where two physicians were called to attend him. He
wrote letters to his family telling of his illness and expressing hope of re-

covery. He prepared a complete report of the work of the mission, forward-

ing it to Nathan Bangs, Corresponding Secretary of the Missionary Society.

On May 16, at two o'clock in the morning, he was overtaken by death and at

five o'clock that night his body was interred in the soil of Texas, at Wash-

ington. Less than six months had been given him in which to serve in the

mission field to which he envisioned devoting years of zealous labor but in

that brief time he had succeeded in laying enduring foundations.'^^^ To this

day the name of Martin Ruter is honored and revered by Texas Methodism.

In June, 1838, Littleton Fowler was commissioned Superintendent of the

mission.^*" At the session of the Mississippi Conference held in December,

1838, the Texas Mission District was formed, with Fowler as Presiding

Elder, five Circuits and seven preachers—Robert Alexander and J. P. Sneed

from the Mississippi Conference; I. L. G. Strickland,* S. A. Williams, and

Jesse Hoard, missionaries from the Tennessee Conference ; and Abel Stevens

from the New England Conference.^*^ The following year (1839) the Dis-

tricts were increased to two—the San Augustine District, Littleton Fowler,

Presiding Elder, with seven appointments—six Circuits and one Station,

Houston—and seven preachers; and Rutersville District, Robert Alexander,

Presiding Elder, eight Circuits and Stations and eight preachers.^^' The Gen-

eral Conference of 1840 established the Texas Conference to "include the

Republic of Texas, except what is embraced in the Red River District of the

Arkansas Conference. "^^^

The first session of the new Conference opened on Christmas Day, Decem-

ber 25, 1840, at Rutersville. Bishop Beverly Waugh, who presided, supplied

the following account:

* I. L. G. Strickland died within one year. Abel Stevens, after six months, was compelled by ill

health to leave the Held.—Twenty-first Ann. Rep., M.S. (1839-40), p. 17.
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This was the first time a conference of Methodist preachers ever assembled in

Texas. Our number was, indeed, small, consisting of nine members. There were
six probationers, five only of whom were continued. . . . Our conference continued

in session four days, in much love and harmony. . . . We received on trial four

preachers, and readmitted one into the travelling connection. The number of

members reported from the several circuits was eighteen hundred and fifty-three,

and twenty-five local preachers. -^^^

The Minutes of the session report three Districts, sixteen Circuits and Sta-

tions, and nineteen Traveling Preachers (including Presiding Elders), as re-

ceiving appointments. The college of which Martin Ruter dreamed had be-

come a reality, chartered by the government of the Republic—the govern-

ment also having made a grant of 8,883 acres of land for endowment.^*^ It

was located at Rutersville and bore the name of Rutersville College.*

With an Annual Conference of its own, Texas Methodism made rapid

progress. The second session (1841) reported a net gain of 917 church mem-
bers. An urgent demand existing for more preachers, in 1842 Littleton Fowler

visited some of the northern Conferences in quest of volunteers. At the Ohio

Conference his appeal met an enthusiastic response—John W. De Vilbiss,

William O'Conner, Daniel Poe, Homer S. Thrall, Wilbur J. Thurbur, and

Richard Walker volunteered as missionaries! and were duly appointed to

Texas. From the North Ohio Conference Isaac M. Williams volunteered.

Late in 1841 the veteran pioneer missionary, John Clark, at that time a mem-
ber of the Rock River Conference, offered himself for Texas and was ap-

pointed Presiding Elder of the Rutersville District.-^*^ Setting out from

Dixon, Illinois, accompanied by Mrs. Clark, and Josiah W. Whipple who

also had volunteered for service in Texas, he journeyed thirteen hundred

miles in "a covered carriage" drawn by "a good pair of horses," and on Jan-

uary 19, 1842, arrived at Rutersville.^^^ He rented a small, unfurnished room

for eight dollars per month and, leaving housekeeping arrangements to his

wife, started on the round of the Circuits. The District covered an extensive

territory, including nearly all the settlements on the Brazos, Colorado, and

Guadaloupe Rivers. At Austin he found Congress in session and preached

in the Senate Chamber to a large congregation. The frontier was in constant

peril from hostile Indians. The Republic was at war with Mexico and the

warfare had increased Indian hostility. Mr. Clark was advised to carry

weapons for self-protection and armed himself with a large pistol and a shot-

gun. His biographer says that he "soon learned to carry his implements of

• Rutersville College failed to prosper, and after a few years ceased to be in any sense a Church
school. In 1856 the Legislature withdrew from the Texas Conference the right of appointing the
trustees and the institution became the "Texas Monumental and Military Institute."—M. Phelan,
op. cit., pp. 331ff.; 400ff.

t Among those who arose at the Ohio Conference and started to take his seat among the vol-

unteers, it is reported, "was Randolph S. Foster, afterwards Bishop Foster, when a member of the
Conference sitting near him caught him by the coattail and pulled him back, saying, 'Randolph, you
have no business in Texas.' "

—

Ibid., p. 210.
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war with as much ease and grace as he carried his saddle-bags," showing

himself "peculiarly fitted by both nature and grace for the work before

him."i«8

As evidence of progress of the mission the Annnul Report of the Missionary

Society for 1843^4 reported the number of Traveling Preachers in Texas

as 40 ; church members, 5,025 ; and new church buildings erected in Galves-

ton, St. Augustine, and Houston. So vast was the field and so numerous were

the opportunities for service that the General Conference of 1844 authorized

two Conferences, to be known as the Eastern Texas and the Western Texas

Annual Conferences.^*^

Overseas Missions

Fourteen years—lacking one month—passed, following the organization of

the Missionary Society, before the first Methodist missionary to an overseas

field arrived at his appointed destination. On Friday, March 8, 1833, Melville

B. Cox wrote in his "Diary"

:

Thank God, I am now at Liberia. . . . This morning about eight I came on
shore. The governor received me kindly, and I am now at Rev. Brother Finney's*

room, where I am to tarry till farther provisions are made for me.-'^"

For the Society, as for many missionary-minded members of the Church

at large, this marked the realization of hope long deferred. While the promo-

tion of domestic missions was the primary object in the organization of the

Missionary Society, from the beginning many of the leaders of the Church

had in mind far-away fields where the Gospel had never been declared as a

goal of their hopes and faith. As early as December, 1824, McKendree had

written to his colleagues, Roberts and Soule

:

the attention of the last General Conference was invited to the establishment of a

mission at Liberia, with an eye of thus opening the way for the gospel among the

native Africans. . . . the General Conference approved the design, and authorized

the Bishops to send out a missionary or missionaries immediately ; but as yet noth-

ing has been done. Can it be that a suitable man cannot be found among all our

ministers ? or, is the failure attributable to us ? Dear brethren, let us strive to effect

this grand object.^^^

FOUNDING OF THE LIBERIA MISSION

The beginnings of the Liberia Mission were closely tied in with the organ-

ization, and development during its formative years, of the American Colo-

nization Society. Organized in 1816 in Washington, D.C., by a group con-

cerned for the welfare of American Negroes, the Society at once enlisted the

interest and cooperation of the Churches. The motives actuating the founders

were various—a fact that throws light on some of the difHculties later en-

*
J. p. Pinney was a Presbyterian minister.
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countered by the Society. Organization was aided by the upsurge of mis-

sionary spirit in all the Churches that characterized the early years of the

nineteenth century. Bushrod Washington, nephew of George Washington, a

judge of the Supreme Court, and the first President of the Society, believed

that it might be made a principal agency "for the conversion of the Africans

to Christianity" by raising up a supply of native teachers.^^^ Others also held

similar views, believing that Christian Negroes from the United States could

serve as the nucleus of a civilized Christian state whose influence might ulti-

mately permeate the entire continent. Many supporters were chiefly inter-

ested in the colony* as an asylum for Negro freedmen who were finding it al-

most impossible to achieve security and economic opportunity. Some slave-

holders who sincerely deplored the institution of slavery, and yet held that

free Negroes were a menace to white society, were willing to manumit their

slaves if a haven of refuge could be provided for them outside of the United

States, Some outright Abolitionists believed that provision of a Negro colony

in Africa could be made an efifective means of aiding the cause of abolition ;^^'

others, however, felt that the removal of free Negroes might serve to "rivet

the chains of slavery yet tighter."

The first choice of a site was extremely unfortunate—an island at the

mouth of the Sherbro River, adjoining the Grain Coast in the province of

Guiana, latitude seven degrees north. It was flat, barely above sea level,

subject to extensive inundation, intensely hot, with almost continuous rain

from March until June, and again during October. "African fever" took ter-

rific toll among the early contingent of emigrants, making it evident that a

different location must be found. In 1821 a much more extensive tract of

land—now composing the area of the Republic of Liberia—was purchased

from the native chiefs, on the Grain Coast latitude six degrees north, includ-

ing the cape of Mesurado. While this region was also subject to malaria,

it was much less deadly than the earlier site. Since many of the colonists

were able to maintain themselves in reasonably good health and in compara-

tive comfort, and send back favorable reports, emigration from the United

States steadily increased. A capital site was selected and a town—Monrovia

—was built. Prospects for the future of the Society brightened.

Of churchmen prominent in the founding of the Society the leading spirit

was Robert Finley, Presbyterian minister, of Basking Ridge, New Jersey.

Another was William Meade, later Episcopal Bishop of Virginia, and the

first agent of the Society. A third was Samuel J. Mills, identified with the

founding of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions,

* Throughout the entire period 1820-44 Liberia had the status of an American colony of freed
Negroes. The name Liberia was proposed in 1824 by the Rev. R. R. Gurley, at that time General
Agent of the Colonization Society. Not until 1847 was the country declared by the colonists to be
an independent republic.
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who was one of a group who went to the West Coast of Africa in search

of a location for the colony and died on the homeward voyage.*

A number of Methodist Annual Conferences gave formal endorsement to

the Society, some appointing members as agents for the solicitation of funds

for its support. In 1831 the Kentucky Conference authorized the appoint-

ment of George C. Light, one of its most prominent members, as agent for

Kentucky. After he had served the Society for two years, at the Conference

of 1833 W. P. Macknight was appointed as agent, and at the 1834 Confer-

ence, Richard Corwine. The Minutes of the Ohio Conference for 1831 carry

the notation that the Conference "has permitted Samuel A. Latta to act as

agent for the American Colonization Society for one year," and the 1832

Minutes that "E. W. Sehon has leave, for the ensuing year, to serve as agent

for the American Colonization Society." The Holston Conference at its 1832

session took the unusual action of ordering "every presiding elder and

preacher in charge ... to take up a collection" on or near the fourth of July,

1883, for the Society.^^* In addition to taking collections for the work of

the Society, in at least some cases agents were expected to form local Coloniza-

tion Societies. In 1829 Henry B. Bascom,t then a member of the Pittsburgh

Conference, acted as an agent of the Society and traveled extensively, taking

collections and endeavoring to organize local branches. His Diary supplies

some indication of degrees of interest in the objectives and program of the

Society in various parts of the country.^^^ At different times prominent

Methodist leaders served as Vice Presidents of the Society—among others,

Bishop James O. Andrew, Bishop Thomas Morris, Bishop Beverly Waugh,
Willbur Fisk, Thomas E. Bond, editor of the Christian Advocate and Jour-

nal, William Winans, and John P. Durbin.

The first contingent of colonists, consisting of some eighty free Negroes,

sailed from New York on February 6, 1820, on the Elizabeth, a Navy store

ship—a government vessel. With the aid of a ship of lighter draft, passen-

gers and stores were landed at Campelar, on the east side of Sherbro Island,

on March 20. By the first of June, the three agents in charge of the expedition

and twenty-two of the colonists had died.

In the course of the voyage one of the emigrants—Daniel Coker,f a min-

ister of the African Methodist Episcopal Church—organized on shipboard

a Methodist Society in accordance with the Discipline of his Church. In the

* Concerning his mission to Liberia Samuel J. Mills had written: ".
. . We go to make freemen

of slaves .... if the plan proposed succeeds, it will ultimately be the means of exterminating
slavery in our country. . . . Ethiopia will soon stretch out her hands unto God." Mills' death oc-

curred on June 16, 1818. "As the sun went down . . . the body was committed to the ocean."—Joseph
Tracy, History of the American Board of Commissioners for Foreign Missions, p. 77.

t On the life and ministry of H. B. Bascom, see II, ch. VI.

t Daniel Coker (circa 1785—1846) was born a slave. He succeeded in purchasing his freedom
and obtained a liberal education. He was connected with the African Methodist Episcopal Church from
its organization in 1816. His Journal is a well-written, interesting account of the voyage of the
Elizabeth and of the history of the colony at Sherbro.
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calamities that befell the first settlement Coker not only served as pastor but

also as physician, nurse, and counselor. Following the death of the three

agents, responsibility for the general welfare, and for the care of the property

of the Colonization Society and of the government devolved upon him. In

the discharge of these heavy responsibilities he demonstrated not only a

high sense of honor and integrity but also much ability as an administrator.

The remnant of the first colony, sadly decimated by death and disease, finally

took refuge in Sierra Leone. Here the little Methodist Church lived on,

shepherded for many years by the faithful pastor.-^^*

The proponents of the Colonization Society were disheartened by reports

of the disasters that had attended the first expedition but they did not despair.

In August, 1822, a contingent of immigrants arrived at Montserado. Other

groups followed at intervals—eighteen expeditions in all during the decade

1820-30, with 1,420 emigrants. ^^' Among them were many Methodists,

members of the Methodist Episcopal and the African Methodist Episcopal

Churches. Appeals came from them for ordained ministers, that members

of the Church might not be deprived of the sacraments, and for missionaries

that the native population might be given the Gospel. The matter was brought

formally to the attention of the General Conference of 1824 by request of

the Colonization Society for endorsement, but the Conference was unwilling

to do more than approve a resolution of its Committee

:

That it is expedient, whenever the funds of the Missionary Society will justify

the measure, for the episcopacy to select and send a missionary or missionaries

to the colony in Africa, now establishing under the auspices of the American
Colonization Society.^^^

Eight months later, in January, 1825, the Board of Managers of the Mis-

sionary Society instructed the Corresponding Secretary to notify the Bishops

that "the state of the funds" was such "as to justify the sending of a mis-

sionary" to the colony and to "request that a suitable person" be selected

and sent. No appointment being made by the Bishops, substantially the same

action was taken in May, 1830, and again in March, 1831.^^^ In the mean-

time, the Baptists, in 1826, had sent to Liberia the first white missionary, the

Rev. Calvin Holton. Within a few months he died, a victim of the dreaded

"African fever."2«»

The Bishops were not unmindful of the need. At their request a special

meeting of the Board of Managers was called for April 30, 1831, when

Bishop Hedding stated at length the reasons which had prevented the ap-

pointment, chief of which was the great difficulty of finding a suitable man.

Several had been considered but none was available. Bishop Soule confirmed

Hedding's statement. He also said that consideration had been given to

sending a Negro missionary but this did not seem practicable. Of the emi-
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grants, several Local Preachers, the Bishop said, had been ordained,* so

that the need was not as urgent as it otherwise would have been.^"^

Meanwhile members of the colony had opened correspondence with the

Young Men's Missionary Society of New York of which Gabriel P. Diso-

sway was Corresponding Secretary. Mr, Disosway previously had assisted

the colony in various ways—among others, aiding J. R. Roberts (later the

first president of the Republic of Liberia) in his outgoing. That his active

interest was not ineffective is indicated in the introductory paragraph of a

report and appeal for contributions printed in August, 1833, in the Christian

Advocate and Journal:

The Young Men's Missionary Society of New-York . . . having for several

years directed their sole efforts toward introducing the Gospel into Africa, and
having happily succeeded in obtaining the appointment of the Rev. Melville B.

Cox, as the superintendent of that mission, respectfully and affectionately present

to the public the accompanying Missionary Report. . . .

The report was signed by David M. Reese, M.D., President, Gabriel P.

Disosway, Corresponding Secretary, and Louis King, Treasurer.^"^ The re-

port stated that the Society had pledged "the entire support of Brother Cox,

and . . . the mission," and had "already paid the expenses of his embarka-

tion, passage, and a part of his salary. ..." Cox had sailed from Norfolk

on the ship Jupiter on November 6, 1832.

Melville Beveridge Cox, Methodism's first missionary to Africa.f at the

time of his embarkation for Liberia was thirty-three years of age.$ For four

years he had been an itinerant in Maine. In 1825 he contracted tuberculosis,

from then on fighting an heroic but steadily losing battle. For one year,

during which "he was generally unable to speak aloud," he managed a book-

store in Hallowell. Later, for the greater part of a year he traveled about,

searching "for some means of usefulness, and hoping at the same time to

meet with a congenial climate." Following his marriage, he lived for several

months with his wife's family, "engrossed with the pleasing cares" of the

estate "Clover Hill." He then became editor of a weekly religious journal,

the Itinerant, meanwhile pondering the notion of undertaking the writing of

a "History of American Methodism." In February, 1831, so frail and his

lungs so irritable that even the slightest exertion of his voice caused severe

* From what appears later (see p. 331.) the ordination evidently was only to local deacon's orders,

which did not confer the right of administering the sacraments.

t Referring to Melville B. Cox, Abel Stevens says he was "the first foreign missionary of the

Methodist Episcopal Church" (.op. cit., IV, 43). But in this statement he contradicts himself since

elsewhere, referring to Freeborn Garrettson and James O. Cromwell, he says they ".
. . were the first

foreign missionaries ever commissioned by the Protestantism of the New World."

—

Supplementary His-
tory of American Methodism, p. 174.

t Melville B. Cox (1799-1833), was born at Hallowell, Me., and lived during his early life on a
farm. He was received on trial in the New England Conference in 1822 and appointed to the Exeter
Circuit (Gen'l Minutes, I, 375, 392). In 1831 he was received by transfer into the Virginia Con-
ference and appointed to Raleigh (ibid., II, 95). On Feb. 7, 1828, he married Ellen Cromwell of
Baltimore, Md., who died in Deceralier, 1830,
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pain, he resolved—live or die
—

"to go and offer myself, all broken down as

I am, to the Virginia Conference," and to ask for an effective relation. Unbe-

lievable as it seems, his request was granted and he entered upon a pastorate

in the city of Raleigh, but not for long. Every attempt to preach brought on

extreme suffering and exhaustion and after a few months he was compelled

by physicians' orders to resign his charge. But his will to serve somewhere,

somehow, was indomitable and in December, 1831, we find him writing:

I have now four anchors out, and I hope that some of them will hold on. In

view of my inability to preach, my mind has been constantly inventing some-

thing- by which I might support myself without being burdensome to others. I

have an eye to the editorship of a paper in Georgia, and another to be published

in Richmond . . . and I have made some inquiries about an agency for the Coloniza-

tion Society; also a mission to South America.

Six months later the eyes of the dying man were turned toward Liberia.

He met Bishop Hedding and suggested to him the possibility of the South

America Mission, "and he, in return proposed one for me to Liberia." And
he adds, "if the Lord will, I think I shall go." On May 5, 1832, in Philadel-

phia, where the General Conference was in session, he called on Bishop Mc-

Kendree, and records, "He does not hesitate to say that he is prepared to

send me to Liberia." The decision was made

:

May 7.—The Episcopacy has concluded to send me to Liberia. ... I thirst to

be on my way. I pray that God may fit my soul and body for the duties before me

;

that God may go with me; then I have no lingering fear. A grave in Africa shall

be siveet to me, if he sustain me.

To most of his friends the enterprise seemed—how could it be otherwise?

—the height of folly. One advised him to take his coffin with him; another

declared that it was "offering murder for sacrifice"
;
yet another that it was

"flying directly in the face of . . . Providence." As for himself, although at

times he cherished the hope that God would return him in safety to his na-

tive land, his prevailing thought was of death. At Wesleyan University, he

said to a young friend : "If I die in Africa, you must come and write my
epitaph." "I will," his friend replied, "but what shall I write?" "Write," he

replied, "Let a thousand fall before Africa be given up."-"^

When Cox arrived in Liberia there had already been burned into his soul

the injunction : "What thou doest, do quickly." Four days after his arrival

he inscribed in his Journal a plan for the mission, so comprehensive and far-

sighted that it supplied an outline basis for much that was done during en-

suing decades

:

1. To establish a mission at Grand Bassa, to connect with it a school, and

to give the care of both into the hands of a local preacher who has just arrived

from Virginia.

2. To establish the 'New-York Mission' at Sego, on the Niger. . . .
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3. I want to establish a school here [Monrovia] which will connect with it

agriculture and art. I propose the Maine Wesleyan Seminary as a model, as near

as may be. There should be a large farm. This, in a few years, would support

the whole school. There must also be shoemakers, tanners, blacksmiths, carpen-

ters, &c. The native children must be taken and boarded, kept entirely clear from
their parents or associates, and bound to the school until they are eighteen or

twenty-one.

4. I have another mission on my mind, either for the interior or at Cape
Mount. I am not yet satisfied which is the better place. I have purchased a mis-

sion house at Monrovia, for which I shall draw on the Society for five hundred

dollars. It has connected with it considerable land, left by the devoted Ashmun
for missionary purposes. I consider the purchase as particularly providential, and

worth, at least, to the mission, a thousand dollars.

In a letter to the Board, written later, Cox enlarged upon these several

proposals. At Grand Bassa, about seventy miles east of Monrovia, emigrants,

with children, had settled and were in need of oversight and education. The

natives at and near Cape Mount, he represented, were "far more intelligent

than at any place under the protection of the colony." Sego, on the Niger, he

said, was in "the very heart of Africa" and to no place did he look "for

happier results." The proposed school near Monrovia would unite "under

one roof religion, art, science, and industry."

But the zealous missionary's time was not spent in dreaming of what he

hoped might be done in the future. He set himself to the accomplishment of

tasks immediately at hand. He examined carefully into the religious state of

the colony. He assembled conferences for transaction of business needing

attention. He arranged for the holding of a Camp Meeting—the first, prob-

ably, ever held on the continent—which opened on March 29. He organized

a Sunday school, the first session held on April 6, with an attendance of sev-

enty children.

Contention had arisen, growing out of a claim by some of the preachers

among the colonists, that they had received an ordination which gave them

a right to administer the sacraments. Cox was persuaded that their procedure

was irregular, A series of conferences was held with them resulting, on April

9, in their signing formal articles of agreement providing

:

That we will adopt the 'Articles of Religion,' the 'General Rules,' and the moral

discipline in general of the Methodist Episcopal Church in the United States

of America; and that we will follow its 'spiritual' and 'temporal economy,' both

to the letter and the spirit, as far as our changed circumstances will possibly al-

low .... hereafter none of us will administer the sacraments unless we have been,

or until we shall have been properly authorized so to do by the regular Episcopacy

of the parent Church in America.^"^

By the action of these conferences the Methodist Episcopal Church was

regularly organized in Liberia. By the agreement signed, the Local Preach-
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ers bound themselves "as soon and as fast as the wants of [their] families"

would justify it to "leave the service of tables" and to give themselves wholly

to the work of the ministry.

The conditions under which the invalid missionary was living are graphical-

ly described in a letter written on April 5 to his mother

:

I have bought a table, a candlestick, a few cups and saucers, a pound of tea, a

kroo of rice, a few mackerel, borrowed one tea-spoon, a cot to sleep on, and am
living on rice morning, noon, and night. But I assure you it eats sweetly. We have

beef, mutton, goat, and some pork here, but they are so exorbitantly high I don't

choose to indulge myself with them.^"^

On April 12—one month and four days after his arrival in Liberia—Cox

felt the first symptoms of the "African fever." It immediately struck through

his whole system. On the twenty-seventh he felt strong enough to walk a few

steps. The periodical rains had set in. Soon the attack was renewed. Regular

nursing care could not be had "for love or money." The governor, who had

shown him much kindness, himself was confined to his bed. The doctor also

was ill and could make calls only irregularly. He grew more and more weak.

He wrote in his Journal:

Sunday [June] 23.—My poor body is emaciated to a degree never before known.
. . . mere skin and bones ; and every day tells me the chances are against me. . . .

Wednesday 26.—It is now four days since I have seen a physician. . . . My fever

was dreadfully high last night. This morning I feel as feeble as mortality can well.

To God I commit all.^os

He made arrangements for his funeral. He had fought a good fight; he

had kept the faith, and on the twenty-first of July the spirit of this noble man
of God left its tenement of clay.

At this distance the action of the Bishops—McKendree, Hedding, and

Soule—in sending a man on whom death had already placed his mark to

what was generally believed to be one of the most deadly climates of the earth

seems inscrutable. What possibly could have been their course of reasoning?

For his own part in the tragedy much can be said. His holding aloft of the

missionary standard, his utter fearlessness, his giving of himself to the last

ounce of his strength, have been an inspiration to thousands who have come

after him.

Cox was dead but Africa was not to be given up. At a meeting of the Board

of Managers on September 25, 1833, the Corresponding Secretary read a

letter from Liberia announcing the death of Cox "of the African fever." At

the same meeting announcement was made that the Rev. Rufus Spaulding

and the Rev. Samuel Osgood Wright, with their wives and Miss Sophronia

Farrington (whose services as teacher had been engaged "by the Missionary

Society of Boston") would soon sail from Norfolk, Virginia, for Liberia. At
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the same time the Board approved the outgoing of Francis Burns, a Negro

and Local Preacher, as a teacher, "provided he be found competent."^"^

Rufus Spaulding* and Samuel O. Wrightf had been appointed "mission-

aries to Africa" at the 1833 session of the New England Conference, held in

Boston beginning June 5. As the Young Men's Missionary Society of New
York had been instrumental in the appointment of Melville B. Cox, so the

impulse for the sending out of Spaulding, Wright, and Miss Farrington came

in large part from the Young Men's Methodist Foreign Missionary Society

of New England under the leadership of Charles K, True, a graduate (1832)

of Harvard University who this year (1833) entered the ministry and was

received on trial in the New England Conference.^"^

At the September 25 meeting the Board gave consideration to the report

of a committee, appointed some weeks earlier, on Cox's comprehensive plan

for the Liberia Mission. Decision was made: (1) authorizing the Superin-

tendent of the mission to employ as many native preachers as can be used to

advantage, drawing on the Board for their support; (2) appropriating $200.

for the support of Isaac Leggins, a Negro preacher employed by Cox to es-

tablish a mission at Grand Bassa; (3) approving, "whenever it shall be

found practicable and expedient," establishment of a mission at Sego, sep-

arate and independent, under the direction "of a missionary sent from this

country."^"^

The missionaries embarked on November 5 and on New Year's Day, 1834,

landed at Monrovia, where they were cordially and joyfully received. On the

following Sunday services were held in the Methodist church, including the

administration of the sacrament of Communion, At once they entered upon

a busy program. In January the Monrovia Sunday School Union, auxiliary to

the Sunday School Union of the Methodist Episcopal Church, was organized.

A Quarterly Conference was held. On January 10 an Annual Conference was

organized, with thirteen members.^ Before adjourning, the Conference formed

itself into a Temperance Society .^^^ On every hand doors of opportunity

opened before them, but alas ! few were to be entered.

On the outward voyage from America Phebe W. Wright (Mrs. Samuel

O. Wright) was beset with forebodings of evil. On December 17, in the

course of a letter to the homeland, she wrote:

* Rufus Spaulding during the preceding year had been pastor at Charlestown, Mass. He was
admitted on trial in the New England Conference in June, 1827 (Gen'l Minutes, I, 531).

t Samuel Osgood Wright (1808-1834) had served during the preceding year on the Dorchester
and Braintree Circuit. He was admitted on trial in the New England Conference in 1830 and or-

dained an elder at the Conference session preceding his outgoing as a missionary to Africa (ibid.,

II, 65, 198). In addition to his pastorate he was for a time editor of Zion's Herald.—James Mudge,
History of the New England Conference . . . , p. 302.

t "The Liberia Annual Conference met . . . [Jan. 10, 1834], the Rev. Rufus Spaulding . . .

presiding . . . Resolved: . . . that this Conference adopt the title of the Liberia Annual Confer-
ence." ("Journal," ms., p. 1.) Formal General Conference authorization was not given until two years
later.—See p. ii7.
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O, my dear friends, should I shortly fall a victim to the sultry clime to which I

am now going, and be forgotten, and should our little band fall, still this infant

mission will be remembered.

Thirty-four days after her arrival in Liberia, on February 4, her body was

consigned to its final resting place. At the time of her death her husband had

been ill for half a month. He lingered for a few weeks, but on March 29 he,

too, answered the eternal summons, having been eighty-eight days in

Liberia.^^^

Spaulding was overtaken by the African fever at about the same time as

the Wrights. While the attack in his case seemed less severe than the others,

the fever persisted for many weeks and he finally concluded that, if he was

to live, he must return to the United States. On May 17, accompanied by his

wife, he sailed for home, his health undermined for life. They endeavored to

persuade Miss Farrington to return with them, as she had been incapacitated

by the fever for almost four months. At first she agreed, but as her de-

parture would leave the mission without missionary oversight she declined

to go. The letter recording her decision is worthy of a place for all time in

the annals of Christian missions

:

The doctor has said it was not possible for my constitution to endure the climate,

and advised the missionaries to send me home, which they resolved to do, saying

they did not know that the board would keep me here longer. But I have absolutely

refused to go. Though to be cut off by the board would be somewhat trying, as it

would seem like being turned from my father's house; yet should they do it, I

resolve to trust. I laid my life on the altar on leaving America, and I am willing

that it should remain there. . . .

... I have missed some of the privileges of America since I have been here,

but have never had one thought of regret that I came, and have never felt more
contented and happy in any place. I love my friends that I have left behind, but I

love the cause of Christ better. ... I have had but a blanket for a pillow some
of the time, and no outside covering for the bed, and a very uncomfortable bed
during the fever

; yet such inconveniences are but trifling. I find nothing in the

least discouraging. . . .

^^^

At this juncture—three of the first six missionaries sent to Liberia having

died within their first year of service and a fourth, as it appeared later, in-

capacitated for life—members of the Board began to question whether the

Liberia Mission should be continued. At a meeting of the managers on April

16, 1834, James L. Phelps—physician—offered a resolution calling for the

early establishment of a missionary station somewhere in the interior, in a

region not "liable to the objections which thus far so fatally weigh against

Cape Mesurado and the sea board." The resolution was approved."^^

In the fall of 1833 the Maryland Colonization Society had sent out a colony

of freedmen to Cape Palmas, the Rev. John Hersey* accompanying the ex-

* John Hersey (?-1862), a Methodist Local Preacher, about 1817 was appointed as clerk in the
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pedition as General Agent. His experience in Liberia led him to the conviction

that a radical change in missionary policy was imperative. He urged the

Board: (1) to abandon Monrovia and establish a mission in the interior of

the country, for the most part with teachers rather than preachers as mission-

aries; (2) to instruct all missionaries to "accommodate their living to the

customs and usage of the natives"—partaking of their fare and sleeping on

their hard couches; (3) to conform mission buildings to the form and style

of native structures; and (4) to be "rigidly economical in their expenses, as

well as indefatagable in their efforts.
"^^*

So far as the records reveal no definite proposal of removal from Mon-
rovia was considered by the Board.* While these developments were under

way a new figure appeared on the Liberia scene—a man who was to make a

significant and enduring contribution to the missionary program. On April

7, 1834, a special session of the Board of Managers was called at the request

of Bishop Hedding. When they came together the Bishop stated that John

Seys of the Oneida Conference, who during recent months had been laboring

among the Oneida Indians in western New York, had volunteered for service

in Africa if another missionary were desired.

John Seys (1799-1872) was a native of Santa Cruz, West Indies. Under

the influence of Wesleyan missionaries he had been converted and had en-

tered the ministry. He had lived for varying periods of time on fifteen of the

West India Islands—for several years in Trinidad, within ten degrees of the

Equator where the seasons, as in Liberia, were wet and dry, and where a

fever like the "African fever" was common. He possessed. Bishop Hedding

stated, a genuine missionary spirit and was willing to go wherever the Board

might choose to send him.

After some discussion, on motion of Dr. David M. Reese, it was voted

that in the opinion of the Board the Rev. Mr. Seys has peculiar qualifications

for the Liberia Mission, from his tropical constitution, his habits as a teacher,

and his familiarity with the African race in the West Indies, and that it be rec-

ommended to the Bishops to retain him for that purpose.

The appointment was made. When, shortly afterward, word of the full ex-

tent of the personnel loss in Liberia had been received. Bishop Hedding

wrote to Seys offering to release him from his appointment if "the recent

General Government Depot in the Choctaw Nation. Among the Choctaw he was known as "the man
that talks to the clouds." With a systematic exactitude common to few he adhered to the early-

Methodist discipline of life. For many years he labored with undiminished zeal among the Indians,
among the poor of eastern cities, and in African jungles—his one and only purpose to he good and
to do good to all men.—Robert Paine, biographical sketch, reprinted from Nashville Christian Advo-
cate in J. E. Armstrong, History of the Old Baltimore Conference . . . , pp. 186ff.

* As headquarters Monrovia had the advantage of being the capital of the Republic, and the
central seat of operations of the American Colonization Society. Cape Palmas, mentioned by John
Hersey and others as a desirable location, had been chosen previous to this time by the Protestant
Episcopal Church as their primary station although actual headquarters were not established until
1836, the Rev. Thomas E. Savage, M.D., the first Episcopal missionary, arriving on Dec. 25, 1836.
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tidings had led him so to desire." The missionary indicated that he had

counted the cost and had no desire to be relieved from a work to which

he felt God had called him."^ However, he wrote to the Board on July 7 ask-

ing why immediate effort might not be made to build a mission house and

chapel at Cape Mount, "where the white missionary might become acclimated

with far less danger," occasionally visiting Monrovia and the other appoint-

ments for purposes of supervision.* "I am not satisfied," he concluded:

that all the necessary precautions which have a tendency to keep the system pre-

pared for the attacks of the disease of the climate and enable it to repel them,

have been attended to.^^®

Seys embarked on September 2 and landed in Liberia on October 18, 1834.

Shortly before his departure Francis Burns, and Eunice Sharp, also a Negro

teacher, sailed for Liberia.

The population of the Liberia Colony when Seys arrived was about 3,000.'^"

The centers at which Methodist Societies had been organized, with number

of enrolled members, were: Monrovia, 77
',
Millsburg, 18; Caldwell, 48; New

Georgia, 36 ; Edina, 25 ; Grand Bassa, 20—a total of members "in Society," of

224. Preaching services were held also at Sasstown and Bushrod Island, na-

tive settlements near Monrovia. Each of the principal centers had Methodist

day schools—total enrollment about two hundred—and Sunday schools were

maintained at all preaching places. In addition to the two missionaries there

were thirteen preachers, all Negroes, and six full-time day-school teachers.

Property holdings were increasing. A stone church was under construction at

Monrovia, toward the cost of which $1,000. had been subscribed locally. Soon

after his arrival Seys purchased a dwelling house and lot at auction for $675.

It was decided to make the school at Millsburg a mechanical arts school, to

be called the White Plains Manual Labor School.-^^ Feeling that she could

now be spared Miss Farrington left Liberia for home, arriving in New York

on April 29, 1835, having survived some twenty attacks of the African fever.

The new Superintendent was well received by the other members of the

mission and the effects of his energetic program were soon in evidence. He
reported his health as excellent, saying in a letter to the Board, "... I seem

to breathe my native air."^^^ In April, 1835, Seys returned to the United

States for his family, and in June re-embarked for Liberia.

Arrived in Liberia, he was soon after joined by a new recruit. Bishop

* This was the first suggestion made to the Board that the climate of Liberia was not in itself as

deadly as had been assumed, and that the dreaded African fever was in reality a form of acclimating
fever—unpleasant but, if properly treated, not as serious as commonly supposed. J. W. Lugenbeel
who went to Liberia in September, 1843, as Colonial Physician and United States Government Agent
maintained that the country had a pleasant and salubrious climate; that the so-called "African Fever"
was a form of acclimating fever—sometimes intermittent, sometimes remittent—and that if the patient
previously had been in normal health and strength, and received proper medical treatment, was not overly
dangerous. The high mortality rate he ascribed chiefly to foreboding fear; lack of proper hygiene and
ordinary precaution; and lack of intelligent, skilled medical treatment.—See Sketches of Liberia . . .

(Washington: 1853), chs. II, VI, VII.
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James O. Andrew had informed the Board by letter on January 26, 1835,

that at the recent session of the Georgia Conference he had appointed the Rev.

John B. Barton (1806-39) missionary to Africa—the first native Georgian

to be sent on a foreign mission by the Methodist Church. He had been ad-

mitted on trial the preceding year and appointed missionary to the "slaves on

Savannah and Back Rivers." The two missionaries were congenial and

worked together during 1836 with much success, reporting at the year's close

375 members in Society and 128 children in the schools. Confident that he

had become sufficiently acclimated to resist attacks of the fever, he returned

to Georgia to be married, and on January 12, 1838, with his bride, Eleanor

Gilbert Barton, rejoined the mission family. Confidence in his ability to

withstand the treacherous climate proved to be misplaced. On March 19,

1839, he died after a brief illness, having served the Christian cause in Africa

"with great zeal and usefulness" less than four years.^^° Nor did the family

of the Superintendent escape. In the fall of 1835, while the father and the

mother were prostrated by fever, a son was carried to the grave.

During the early years much of the success of the Liberia Mission was due

to the faithful labors of Negro Local Preachers. Francis Burns on arrival in

Liberia was assigned to assist Miss Farrington in the mission school at Mon-
rovia. He had a long and eminently useful career as teacher and preacher.*

A. D. Williams, later for a time Lieutenant-Governor of the colony, in 1836

volunteered to go into the Condo region for the purpose of exploring possibili-

ties of a mission. The king, Boatswain, received him kindly and promised

patronage and assistance. Moses Jacobs, "a man of deep piety and well-edu-

cated," was appointed to establish the school. George S. Brown, a preacher

of unusual ability, emigrated to Liberia in 1837, and shortly thereafter estab-

lished a mission school in "the Pessah country" named Heddington in honor

of Bishop Hedding. At the meeting of the Board on July 22, 1839, a letter

from Brown was read, describing his school, and stating that the kings of

several neighboring tribes were "earnestly imploring teachers and mission-

aries." There were others who rendered equally valuable service.^^^

The General Conference of 1836 constituted the Liberia Mission a Mission

Annual Conference—the first Mission Conference of the Methodist Episcopal

Church—endowing it with all the rights and privileges of other Annual Con-

ferences, excepting only the right of representation in the General Confer-

ence, participation in the profits of the Book Concern, and support from the

Chartered Fund. The latter right was denied on the ground that members

of the Conference derive their support not as those of other Conferences but

from the Missionary Society .^^^

In the month of September, 1836, Seys visited the United States, leaving

* For biographical sketch of Francis Burns, see Vol. III.
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his family in Liberia, and traveled extensively with the purpose of awaken-

ing wider interest and more generous support for the Liberia Mission. On
October 15 he again set sail for Africa, accompanied by the Rev. Squire

Chase* of the Oneida Conference, a promising missionary recruit, sent to

the field by the Board with the expectation that he would be able to develop

the Cape Palmas station; and by the Rev. George S. Brown, a Negro mis-

sionary. Six months after arriving in Liberia Chase suffered a violent attack

of epilepsy, which incapacitated him for service. He returned to the United

States disabled, after ten months' absence.^^^

In 1835 Superintendent Seys had been instructed by the Board "to take

measures to provide a skillful physician for the African Mission." Why this

responsibility was not laid upon the Executive Secretary and the Bishops,

where it belonged, is not clear. Eighteen months passed without result. Then,

apparently quite unexpectedly, the Secretary reported receipt of a letter from

Dr. S. M. E. Goheen of Columbia, Pennsylvania, offering himself for med-

ical service in Liberia. On December 21, 1836, the Board approved his ap-

pointment on condition of three or six months' internship in the New York
Hospital. In June, 1837, Dr. Goheen sailed for Liberia, the first physician

sent to an overseas mission field by the Methodist Episcopal Church.

The same ship that carried Dr. Goheen to Liberia also carried the first

woman missionary—other than wives of missionaries—sent to an overseas

field by the parent Missionary Society. At the Sing Sing (New York) Camp
Meeting of 1836, following a missionary address by Dr. Goheen, a note was

delivered to Secretary Nathan Bangs, reading:

A sister who has a little money at command gives that little cheerfully, and is

willing- to give her life as a female teacher if she is wanted.

The note was signed, "Mrs. Ann Wilkins." Without delay she was com-

missioned as a missionary teacher. She sailed for Liberia June 15, 1837.

During the entire period (1832-44) no more effective missionary than Ann
Wilkinsf was sent to Liberia. Everything that it takes to make a successful

Christian teacher she had. She loved children and was deeply devoted to

* Squire Chase (1802-43), a native of Cayuga County, New York, was received as a probationer
in the Genesee Conference in July, 1822, and appointed to the St. Lawrence Circuit. In 1831 he
became Presiding Elder of the St. Lawrence District, Oneida Conference, and a delegate from the
Black River Conference to the General Conference of 1840. A scholarly preacher and of sincere
piety, he was a beloved and effective minister and missionary. For memoir see P. Douglass Gorrie,
The Black River Conference Memorial (New York: Carlton and Phillips, 1852), pp. 50ff.

t Ann Wilkins (1806-57) was a native of the state of New York. Her religious background was
Quaker and Methodist. A born teacher, her influence on many of her pupils was lifelong. Bishop
Joseph C. Hartzell wrote that many years after her death a government commission concerned with
settlement of a boundary dispute between Sierra Leone and Liberia encamped at the capital village

of a native African tribe. On making inquiry of the natives why they refused to permit Mohammedan
missionaries in their midst the commission was told that "years before some of their young people
were in a school taught by Ann Wilkins, near Monrovia. There they had learned to read the Bible
. . . and had been waiting all these years for 'Ann Wilkins' God to come to them." (Letter to
Mrs. Frank Mason North, Feb. 15, 1909.) In nineteen years Ann Wilkins returned to the United
States on furlough but twice. She retired in 1856, in feeble health, and died on Nov. 13, 1857. She
was buried in Maple Grove Cemetery on Long Island.
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her work. She was patient, untiring, understanding, and cheerful. She began

teaching in the Liberia Conference Seminary at White Plains in December,

1837.

On March 28, 1839, she wrote

:

I have a plan formed for the benefit of the female youth of Africa ... it is

this, a school ... to be founded on a plan similar to that of the Manual Labor
School which is mostly adapted to the education of boys. Though we have three

little girls in that institution .... I would have it located at Millsburgh, where a

school is greatly needed, as they have none at present, .... I would have my
Seminary, as I would call it, to be the residence of a number of little orphan
girls. ...

This was the genesis of the Millsburg Female Academy, the first overseas

school for girls founded under the auspices of the Methodist Episcopal Church.

It was slow in getting under way* but Ann Wilkins was a firm believer in

the virtue of patient, persistent effort, and the school was ultimately estab-

lished on a permanent basis.^^*

The Conference year 1838-39 probably marks the high point in the his-

tory of the Liberia Mission for the early period (1833-44). The Twentieth

Annual Report of the Missionary Society informed the Church that seventeen

missionaries, white and Negro, were engaged in the service of the mis-

sion, including a physician, besides ten teachers, a printer, and a steward in

charge of business affairs. The churches reported 420 members; the day

schools, 221 pupils ; the Sunday schools, 300. Four new stations—Jack's

Town, Junk, Sinoe, and Boporo—had been opened the preceding year, and

although conditions were unsettled owing to inter-tribal tensions, some prog-

ress had been made. From Heddington, the interior station, fifty-nine con-

versions were reported, and missionary George S. Brown, elated, wrote to

Superintendent Seys

:

Come up and see the bush burn. Come up and see the desert blossom. Come up
and see God convert the heathen. . . . Do not stop to change your clothes.

In 1839, for the first time, the complete Minutes of the Liberia Mission

Conference were published in the General Minutes. They reported fifteen

preachers appointed to twelve Circuits and Stations ; a total membership of

656; and $194. contributed "for the support of Missions."

At Monrovia, on the authorization of the Board in 1837, a classical school

—the Liberia Conference Seminary, housed in the finest building in the col-

ony—was opened in April, 1839, with the Rev. Jabez Burton, a graduate of Al-

* Writing to Mary W. Mason under date of June 20, 1842, Mrs. Wilkins said, "I have not yet
got any native girls under my care. . . . The great difficulty . . . lies in the fact of their being con-
tracted for, for wives at a very early age . . . often in infancy, and sometimes even before they
are born."—Original Letters of Ann Wilkins to various correspondents, in the archives of the
Board of Missions and Church Extension of The Methodist Church, New York, N. Y.
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legheny College, as principal. Finally, in this same year, on March 15, ap-

peared the first issue of Africa's Lumhtary, a semi-monthly religious periodi-

cal, John Seys, Editor, and S. M. E. Goheen, Assistant Editor. In Novem-
ber, 1838, the Board had authorized a printer for Liberia; W. B. Jayne had

been employed and sent to the field, and the periodical was one of the first

publication enterprises undertaken.^^^

In 1839 two additional names were added to the steadily growing death

list. The Rev. William Stocker, who arrived in Liberia in January and was

placed in charge of the mission at Cape Palmas, was soon attacked by fever

and passed away on July 25. Elijah Johnson, a Negro teacher, an immigrant

from the United States, met the same fate.^^^

The school at Heddington for native children and youth continued to

prosper. Reports concerning it awakened the interest of neighboring tribes

who sent deputations of their head men for observation and report—com-

mittees coming, among others, from the Gola, the Pessi, and the Vai.

At Robertsville, another native town, a missionary station was established, a

Society organized, and a Sunday school and day school begun. A native chief,

named Zoda, volunteered to engage

in missionary excursions through the neighboring tribes, and has met with extra-

ordinary success, in bringing in scores of inquisitive heathen to hear this 'God-

palaver,' as it is called by the natives, as well as in recruiting boys for the school.

The children of the kings of most of the adjacent tribes are . . . in . . . the schools.

The White Plains Manual Labor School was enlarged and broadened in

scope, undertaking not only to teach various handicrafts but also agriculture.

In January, 1840, the Board made an appropriation of $5,000. for the erec-

tion of a sawmill, a sugar-mill, and a rice-mill. Operations became so exten-

sive that, to supervise them, it was necessary for Superintendent Seys to re-

move from Monrovia to White Plains.^^^

At the time of the founding of the Liberia Mission and during the early

years of its operation a very cordial and cooperative relationship existed be-

tween the Colonization Society, the Missionary Society, and the mission. On
August 15, 1833, R. R. Gurley, the Corresponding Secretary of the Coloniza-

tion Society, informed the Missionary Society that

instructions shall be given to the Colonial Agent to make such an appropriation

of public lands within the limits of the colony, as sites for buildings required

by . . . [the] Society in the prosecution of its great enterprise, as may be neces-

sary to enable the missionaries ... to go forward in their work in a continued

and vigorous manner. ^^^

In other ways the Colonization Society showed its good will by aiding the

mission. About the close of the decade (1839) serious tension developed be-
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tween the governor, Thomas Buchanan,* Superintendent Seys, and Dr. Go-

heen. In time the Colonization Society also became involved, defending the

governor against the missionaries, resulting in sharp conflict between the

Boards of Managers of the Colonization Society and Missionary Society.

Controversy continued for many months. The Minutes of meetings of the

Board of Managers of the Missionary Society for 1840, '41, and '42 are filled

with letters, reports, and committee actions on the subject. The case became

so involved and so serious that the influence of the mission was not only

impaired, but its very existence and that of the colony itself, threatened. It is

unnecessary to review the case other than in broad outline.

A significant entry, bearing upon the origin of the difficulty, is found in the

Minutes of the Board under date of October 17, 1838:

In the course of some remarks made to the Board by the Rev. Jno. Seys, it was
stated that our Society had derived a profit of $2,500. on the merchandize which

had been shipped to Africa. Mr. Seys also remarked on the importance of con-

tinuing a supply of such articles as might be needed in that country—that such a

procedure will be profitable to the Society, and a great blessing to the residents.

Whereupon it was

Resolved, that the Rev. John Seys be authorized to purchase and take out with

him such articles of merchandize as he may think proper for the interest of the

Mission under his charge."^

The importation of goods for whatever purpose—for the mission, mission-

aries, or others, interfered with the gains of professional traders who, in

turn, enlisted the governor in their behalf. Commercial trading without li-

cense was liable to a fine of $45. for every transaction and, if proven against

an agent of the missions, all the property was subject to confiscation.

Whether or not Mr. Seys engaged in commercial trading was made a

legal issue when Buchanan made demand for the payment of custom duties

to the amount of $80.30—a demand which Seys resisted. The Colonization

Board held that such use as missionaries made of imported articles was "trad-

ing" in the sense of the law. Public meetings were held, bitter speeches char-

acterizing both sides. In trial before the Supreme Court of Liberia the jury

disagreed. The governor then demanded the recall of Seys and Goheen, in-

sisting that they must leave Liberia or he himself would resign. He also en-

gaged in various acts of petty persecution of the mission.

Dr. Goheen was more particularly related to a different issue, involving

fiscal policy. A dearth of gold and silver existed in the colony—a difficulty

accentuated by the fact that colonists and traders would not accept Coloniza-

* Thomas Buchanan was "appointed Governor of the Colonies or settlements in Liberia" by the
Board of Directors of the American Colonization Society on Dec. 14, 1838.-

—

The African Repository,
XV (1839), I (January), 26.
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tion Society paper or government currency except at a heavy discount.* The

credit of the Missionary Society made the promissory notes of the mission

as good as gold and these became a preferred circulating medium. In the ab-

sence of Seys from the country, Dr. Goheen as Acting Superintendent re-

ceived instructions to redeem some promissory notes of large amounts and

not being able to secure gold or silver for the purpose issued many small due

bills which immediately got into circulation. Whereupon a charge of "inter-

fering with the circulating medium of the country" was brought against him

and strenuously pressed.

On April 30, 1841, Seys—although he had not been formally recalled

—

left Liberia for the United States to report in person to the Board. He was

accompanied on the trip by his wife and child. In September the Board di-

rected Dr. Goheen to return to answer the allegations made against him.

After full hearings the Board, on May 21, 1842, adopted an action expressing

complete confidence in the fidelity of Superintendent Seys, regrets that preju-

dicial reports had been circulated, and thanks for his efficient service. There

was some question, because of continued opposition in Liberia, concerning

the advisability of his return. He was himself in doubt, and finally—in

August—resigned his superintendency and requested transfer to the Oneida

Conference. At its session in August, 1842, he was appointed to Wilkes-

Barre, Pennsylvania.

On October 24, 1842, Dr. Goheen appeared before the Board. His hearing

was postponed to permit representatives of the Colonization Society to pre-

pare their case. On November 16, he again appeared; the Corresponding Sec-

retary reported that the Board of Directors of the Colonization Society had

declined to appear to sustain their charges; Dr. Goheen presented a detailed

report of his activities in Liberia, "particularly in regard to his fiscal manage-

ment of the affairs of the Society" while acting as Superintendent, and by

unanimous vote was fully exonerated on all charges."^"

The return of John Seys to the United States had not only left the Liberia

Mission without a Superintendent, but also without a white minister. Nor

was there in the Conference a Negro minister considered by the Board to

possess the necessary qualifications and training for the superintendence. His

health greatly improved, though by no means rugged, the thoughts of Squire

Chase turned again toward Africa. Although neither Bishop Hedding nor

the Board would take responsibility for advising his return, he freely offered

his services for the emergency and in January, 1842, accompanied by John

G. Pingree of the Maine Conference, sailed for Liberia. He visited all of the

stations of the mission, with two exceptions; took upon himself as Acting

* The credit of the Colonization Society was seriously impaired at this time owing to heavy in-

debtedness and inability to pay its bills promptly.

—

-Twenty-second Annual Report of the American
Colonisation Society, in African Repository, XV (1839), 1 (January), 3.

I
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Superintendent the supervision of all its interests, spiritual and temporal

—

including many repairs on mission property—and in May, 1843, arrived in

New York physically exhausted. While in attendance on the Black River

Conference he became suddenly ill of "inflammation of the lungs." The at-

tack proved fatal, his death occurring on July 26, 1843, while the Conference

was still in session."^^

Again, the Liberia Mission was without a Superintendent. All efiforts of

the Board to find a man of maturity and administrative experience to under-

take the difficult job had been unavailing. The Board turned once again to

John Seys—would he step into the breach? Two years had passed since the

death of Governor Buchanan. The hot antagonism of those in Liberia who

had sided with the governor against the administration of Seys had had time

to cool—though the Colonization Board was still antagonistic. Acceptance

would make it necessary for him to leave his wife and four little children in

America—Mrs. Seys in precarious health—and go out alone. But Africa

was upon his heart ; the need was to him the call of imperious duty, and after

much prayer he agreed to go. On November 25, 1843, he embarked on his

ninth crossing of the Atlantic. How carefully and systematically he had

planned the program in advance is shown by the proposals that he laid before

the Board for approval

:

1st. Appointment of a Colleague to accompany him . . . [suggested] the Rev.

D [alias] D. Lore of the Philadelphia Conference. 2nd. Appointment of a [Mission]

Physician . . . [suggested] Dr. [S. M. E.] Goheen . . . 3rd. ... a man to take

charge of the Liberia Conference Seminary. 4th. Instructions [asked] respecting

continuance of Africa's Luminary. 5th. . . . instruction also about the saw mill.

6th. . . . expression of the Board . . . [concerning] return to the U.S. ... to

stay one year only [or more] before coming home. 7th. . . . particular & definite

instructions on . . . issuing due Bills or notes in Settlement of small Bills or ac-

counts.
^^'

Seys arrived in Monrovia on January 11, 1844. He was warmly wel-

comed, not alone by Methodists but also by the citizens and officials in gen-

eral—including Governor J. R. Roberts. He was soon busily engaged in ad-

ministrative afTairs. Publication of Africa's Luminary was resumed. Schools

required attention. Quarterly Meetings were held. The Annual Conference

was called to meet on February 1. At this session decision was made to open

up extensive new work in the interior. Three men were appointed to new

stations—one in the "Queah" country and two in the Gola country. When
they were ready to depart on February 23, Seys accompanied them, the group

traveling with carriers—at first twenty-one ; later twenty-nine. For six days

they pushed onward, much of the way through unbroken forest, stopping at

native villages en route to preach to the people. At Becan town Seys was
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prostrated with fever. For one day the caravan halted for recuperation;

then pressed on, at several villages finding native Christians—former Hed-
dington students. At Grupau, on St. Paul's River, one hundred and fifty

miles from Cape Mesurado, Seys suffered a second and more severe attack

of fever. Sunday, March 10, was spent here, more than twenty persons ex-

pressing a purpose to become Christians. In response to the importunities

of King Guzzama, Seys decided to leave A. R. Russel as pastor, calling

the place Mount Andrew, Plans were made for a chapel and mission house.

Farther on, at King Boto's town, a site was chosen for a third station, with

chapel and parsonage. To this station, named Morrisburg, W. P. Kennedy
was appointed. They then turned their faces homeward, reaching White
Plains on March 21, worn and ill but rejoicing in having succeeded in open-

ing new centers for the preaching of the Gospel.

Later, Seys made a second trip, visiting Cape Palmas. J, B. Russwurm,
governor of the colony which had been founded by the State Colonization So-

ciety of Maryland and aided by appropriation by the Maryland Legislature,

offered to defray the entire cost of a Methodist schoolhouse. The school was

built at Barrakka.^^^

As a result of Sey's aggressive program, missionary reenforcements were

much needed in Liberia. The Board recommended to the Bishops appoint-

ment of two additional missionaries, but available candidates could not be

found. A strong sentiment against colonization had developed among freed-

men and none was willing to volunteer for the service."^*

Reports coming to Seys from home were not encouraging. His wife's health

had not improved. His own strength, as a result of repeated attacks of fever,

was declining. Under these circumstances he reluctantly decided that he must

tender his resignation as Superintendent. This he did, to the great regret

of the Board.* His comprehensive, detailed report of the mission for 1844-45

is included in the Twenty-sixth Annual Report of the Missionary Society.

Eleven years after its founding (1833-44) the Liberia Conference reported

seventeen preachers appointed to Circuits and Stations ; nine lay mission-

aries—teachers, native interpreters, a business agent, and a printer—and 874

"members in Society.""^^

BEGINNINGS OF METHODIST SOUTH AMERICA MISSIONS

History determined that Protestant Anglo-Saxon peoples should come in-

to possession of North America. Spain and France each had a chance to es-

* John Seys (1799-1872) was admitted on trial in the Oneida Conference in 1830 and assigned
to the Ogdensburg and Heuvel Circuit. In 1833 he was appointed to the Oneida (Indian) Mission (Gen'l
Minutes, II, 70, 72, 210.) In 1858 he was appointed, by the United States, Government Agent in
Liberia for Freedmen, a position which he held until 1864. Later he was engaged in work for the
freedmen in the South. In 1868 he became Minister and Consul-General of the United States to
Liberia. His death occurred in Springfield, Ohio, on Feb. 9, 1872.
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tablish rule over the continent but neither pursued a vigorous colonization

policy and both lost their opportunity of permanent dominion.

The South American story is different. In that continent the Spanish and

Portuguese, following the military conquests of the conquistadores, settled

in sufficeint numbers and amalgamated with the native population to a suf-

ficient extent to assure the permanence of Iberian culture. In that culture

Roman Catholicism was a predominant element. Spaniards, Portuguese,

French, and Italians each made their racial and cultural contribution to a

new variety of the Latin spirit, over which for three hundred years the

Roman Church held sway with an imperial force that is "a legacy of the Latin

genius."^^®

The political ideals that found expression in the Declaration of Independ-

ence, the Revolutionary War, and the French Revolution, penetrated in no

small measure the colonial possessions of Spain and Portugal in the Western

hemisphere. One by one the South American colonies revolted, declared their

independence, and set up constitutional republics.* Largely political in its

motivation, as it was, the revolution included as an inherent element a deter-

mination on the part of the new states to free themselves from clerical politi-

cal domination. Since, throughout South America, State and Church had

been to all intents and purposes one, revolt against the Roman Catholic

Church became widespread among the masses of the people. Thus was opened

for Protestantism a challenging missionary opportunity.^^''

That Methodist leaders were eager to enter the newly opened door is evi-

dent from various pronouncements from the period of the founding of the

Missionary Society. Finally, on March 23, 1825, Nathan Bangs stated to the

Board of Managers of the Society that he knew of a competent person

ready to enlist as a South America missionary. The announcement resulted

in the adoption of a resolution:

that . . . [the Bishops be informed] that if any opening should occur for a mission

to South America, and a suitable person should offer, the Board deem it very de-

sireable that such a mission should be established.^^*

Six months later, on October 19, 1825, the Corresponding Secretary was

directed to inquire of the Bishops whether any measures had been taken by

them to send a mission to South America. The Minutes record no answer to

the inquiry.

On March 15, 1826, a committee, George Suckley,t chairman, was ap-

* The first South American colony to declare its independence and promulgate a federal con-

stitution was Venezuela, in 1811. The federal constitution of Brazil was not adopted until 1891. For
account of the many South American revolutions for independence, see A. Curtis Wilgus, The Develop-
ment of Hispanic America (New York: Farrar and Rinehart, 1941), chs. XVI-XXXIV.

t George Suckley, a lay member of the Board, was a merchant engaged in the South American
trade. He owned a steamboat on Lake Maracaibo and offered to place it at the disposal of any mis-
sionary who would use it in visiting the villages on the shore, carrying the Gospel to the people.
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pointed to consider "whether it be expedient to send a missionary to South

America." The committee reported on May 3, suggesting the sending as a

missionary "a person of some trade or business" as more likely "to gain ac-

cess to the inhabitants and lighten the expenses of the Mission."-^^

A year later (April, 1827), in their Eighth Annual Report (1826-27), the

Board renewed its appeal

:

Are there not men to be found of sufficient zeal and hardy enterprise to embark
in this work? The managers are persuaded there are. And they are no less per-

suaded that the moment such a mission should be announced, abundant means
would be furnished for its support.^^"

Here the matter rested for five years. Then, in 1832, the General Confer-

ence called for a missionary survey of South America for the purpose of de-

termining, on the basis of reliable information, the most promising fields for

missionary effort.

Interest in Buenos Aires as a center for missionary operations had in the

meantime been stimulated by representations made to the Board, first in a

letter from that city, and later by an appeal personally made in a meeting of

the Board. Concerning the communication from a Methodist layman residing

in Buenos Aires, received soon after the adjournment of the 1832 General

Conference, Nathan Bangs states the letter conveyed the information that

the writer "had succeeded in forming a small [Methodist] class, and that they

were quite desirous of having a missionary . . . sent among them."^'*^ On May
21, 1834, Thomas Reed, from Buenos Aires, attended a meeting of the Board,

"giving it as his opinion that a Missionary from the Society would be gladly

received and be the means of doing much good." Believing these representa-

tions to be "a providential indication of an opening into the Continent of

South America," the managers of the Board adopted at the May 21 meeting

the following resolution

:

that in the opinion of this Board, it is highly desirable and important, that a Mis-

sionary be appointed and sent to Buenos Aires, in South America, at the earliest

possible date, and that this resolution be communicated to the Bishops by the

Recording Secretary, together with a brief account of the communication of

brother Thomas Reed, late a resident of that city.-*^

Under the stimulus of the General Conference action and that of the Board,

search was begun for a person competent to make such a survey. Choice finally

settled on Fountain E, Pitts,* who was in his second year of service at Mc-

Kendree Church, Nashville, Tennessee—the first pastor of the church. On

•Fountain E. Pitts (1808-74), as this record indicates, was a man of more than ordinary ability.

He was a native of Kentucky, was licensed to preach at sixteen, and admitted on trial in the Kentucky
Conference shortly after his seventeenth birthday (1824). Following his return from South America,
he served for several years (1836—44) as Presiding Elder in the Tennessee Conference and later as
pastor of large churches.
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June 28, 1835, Mr. Pitts sailed from Baltimore for Brazil, landing at Rio de

Janeiro on August 19.

In a stay of about two weeks at Rio de Janeiro, Mr. Pitts succeeded in

forming a small Methodist Class, and encouraged by this success petitioned

the Board to send a permanent missionary as soon as possible. In response to

his appeal Bishop Elijah Hedding appointed Justin Spaulding* of the Maine

Conference a missionary to Brazil. On March 22, 1836, he sailed from New
York for the mission field-^^—the first Methodist missionary to be appointed

for permanent service in South America.f

From Rio, Mr. Pitts proceeded to Montevideo, capital of Uruguay, where

in the course of a brief stay, he also succeeded in forming a small Methodist

Society, promising that a permanent missionary would be sent as soon as

possible. He then went on to Buenos Aires, the special destination of his

journey, where "he met with a cordial reception by a few pious people, and

more especially by some Protestant ministers.""^* Owing to the necessity of

Protestant ministers gaining government permission for the exercise of their

ministry, there was serious question whether Mr. Pitts would be allowed to

conduct religious services. He was fortunate, however, in addition to his min-

isterial credentials, in being able to present highly complimentary letters from

President Andrew Jackson, fellow Tennessean, and Henry Clay, internation-

ally known United States Senator. These were effective in securing for him

prompt government recognition and within a few days he was successful in

renting a commodious room, centrally located, where he was soon preaching

to large, attentive congregations, who received the Word with gladness. Here,

within a few weeks, he organized his third Methodist Society and made pre-

liminary arrangements for the building of a church.^*^ He arrived in Phila-

delphia in the spring of 1836—the return voyage from La Plata requiring

fifty-two days—having spent about six months in South America.^*®

At a meeting of the Board on September 13, 1836, the Corresponding Sec-

retary informed the managers that John Dempster| of the Oneida Conference

had been appointed "as a missionary for Buenos Aires."^" On October 14 he

* Justin Spaulding (1802-65), a native of Vermont, was received on trial in the New England
Conference in 1823. He was pastor at Augusta, Me., when appointed as a missionary. Following his

return from Brazil he transferred to the New Hampshire Conference and was appointed senior
preacher on the Winchester and Richmond Circuit.

—

Gen'l Minutes, I, 394; II, 329; III, 264.

t M'Ferrin states that Fountain E. Pitts "was the pioneer missionary in South America." (His-
tory of Methodism in Tennessee, III, 117.) This is in a sense true, since he laid the foundations for
Methodist work in Brazil, Uruguay, and Argentina. However, M'Ferrin also states his appointment
was for "missionary exploration" (ibid., p. 443), and as soon as he had spied out the land he re-
turned to resume his work in the Tennessee Conference.

t John Dempster (1794-1863), a native of New York, was a son of James Dempster who came
to America as one of John Wesley's missionaries. He was admitted on trial at the Genesee Conference
in July, 1816, and appointed as a missionary to the St. Lawrence Circuit, Lower Canada, where he
remained one year. From 1817-35 he served as pastor and Presiding Elder. He was an earnest advo-
cate of theological training for ministers. In 1847 he established the Biblical Institute at (loncord,
N. H., and in 1855 a school at Evanston, 111., which later became Garrett Biblical Institute. He was
planning the establishment of a school for ministers in California when on Nov. 28, 1863, he died
as the result of a surgical operation. He was a man of exceptional ability—a pioneer missionary and
eminent educator.
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sailed from New York and on his arrival at Buenos Aires was cordially re-

ceived. Dempster was a man of exceptional qualifications for his missionary

task: unusual native ability, thorough preparation, broad experience, sincere

piety, and deep interest in education. The foreign community of the capital

included some five thousand people—chiefly English, Scotch, and American

—among whom Dempster's preaching very soon commanded such wide at-

tention that the rented quarters would not accommodate the congregations

that assembled to hear him. Meanwhile, impressed with the opportunity and

need for an English language school, he urged the Board to send out a well-

qualified teacher. On March 28, 1838, in response to his appeal, the managers

took the following action

:

Resolved, that ... [a teacher] be procured for Buenos Aires. . . . And more-

over as brother Dempster's letter sets forth the necessity of having a house of

worship for the success of his Mission, therefore.

Resolved, that a sum [in hand from contributions for the mission] not ex-

ceeding $1500. be appropriated for that purpose, and that an appeal be made to

the members and friends of the Church for [additional] aid. . . .

-''^

Four months later (July 18, 1838) further action of the Board authorized

Dempster to proceed in the erection of a church at a total expense not to ex-

ceed $10,000.^^'' Unsettled conditions in the Argentine, growing out of civil

war, caused many of the foreign residents to leave Buenos Aires, and seri-

ously interfered with carrying forward the building project.

On May 4, 1838, on recommendation of the President and members of the

faculty of Wesleyan University, Hiram A. Wilson, a graduate of Wesleyan,

was employed as a teacher in the Buenos Aires Mission at a salary of $750.

per year, plus $100. for an out-going outfit and the price of his passage. The

school was opened and in December, 1840, the Rev. Orrin A. Howard ar-

rived, with his wife, on the field as additional teachers.^^** The student body in-

cluded children from American, English, and German families, and two In-

dian boys from the island of Java.

Early in 1840 Dempster found it necessary to return temporarily to the

United States. He was present at a meeting of the Board held on June 8,

1840, and explained the reasons for his furlough and the circumstances that

had prevented the completion of the church building. He urged the importance

of purchasing premises "for an Academy and Boarding School," estimating

the cost at $5,000., of which he asked $3,000. from the Board. Without ob-

ligating the Board, the managers approved the purchase of property for a

boarding school and authorized Dempster "to employ himself in taking sub-

scriptions and collections for this special object" during his stay in the

United States.'®^ About midsummer, Dempster returned to Buenos Aires, ac-
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companied by Mrs. Jenkins, who had been employed by the Board as a

teacher of the mission school.

During these years little had been done at Montevideo. In the autumn of

1838—three years after the visit of Fountain E. Pitts—Dempster went to the

city "to ascertain the state of things" and was much impressed after "conver-

sations with several influential persons in that city, native citizens and others"

with the missionary opportunity. In response to Dempster's representations,

the Rev. William H. Norris* of the New York Conference, on July 26, 1839,

embarked at New York and "after a passage of seventy-seven days arrived [at

Montevideo] in safety, in good health and spirits." Such was the response to

his ministry that within five months he was impelled to write to the Board

urging an appropriation for funds to assist in the building of a church. On
March 25, 1840, the Board authorized Norris to proceed in procuring a site

and erecting "a house of worship, provided one-half of the expense of said

site and building be paid by the people of Montevideo," the total expense not

to exceed $12,000—the property to be "secured to the mission of the Methodist

Episcopal Church ... in Montevideo."-^- The site was immediately bought

and paid for but delay was encountered in securing consent from the govern-

ment for the building of a church. Month after month negotiations were con-

tinued and finally by September 9, 1841, Norris had succeeded in obtaining

a decree from the governor authorizing the consuls of England, Sweden, and

the United States "to erect a temple which may serve for the exercise of the

worship of their countrymen, as also for the establishment of a public school

for the children of the same nations.""^

Meanwhile serious complications had developed both at the home base and

on the field. The Missionary Society was deeply involved in debt and had

determined on a policy of retrenchment in all missions—domestic and foreign.

Moreover, this was the period of Argentina's war with Uruguay,^^* and con-

ditions incidental to war not only made missionary work difificult but threat-

ened to make it impossible. A committee of the Board, to which South Amer-

ican affairs had been referred, reported on April 19, 1841, including among

other recommendations that "measures be taken to discontinue the Mission at

Montevideo at the earliest possible period. "-^^ On April 30, the managers

adopted the following resolution

:

that this Board advise the Bishop having charge of foreign missions to discontinue

I

"William H. Norris (1801-78), a native of Maine, was admitted on trial to the New York Con-
ference in 1825. For ten years, 1826-36, he was a member of the Maine Conference, serving 1833-34
as Presiding Elder of the Portland District. In 1836 he was appointed to Sands St., Brooklyn, and
in 1839 missionary to Montevideo. Returning in 1847, he was again appointed to Sands St. He served
later as Presiding Elder of the New Haven, the New York, and the Long Island Districts of the
New York East Conference. In 1863 he became agent of the American Bible Society in Panama
and Central America, and in 1864 was appointed to assist in raising funds and in superintending the
building of a new Methodist church and school in Buenos Aires. He was superannuated in 1869. He
was a devoted pastor, an able administrator, and an effective preacher and missionary. (For obituary,
see Gen'l Minutes, Mcth. Episc. Ch., 1879, pp. 33f.)
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the Mission at Monte Video, and in case it be discontinued that brother Norris

be directed to dispose of the property* belonging to the Mission to the best ad-

vantage.^^^

Four months later (August 21, 1841) Bishop Hedding notified the Board of

his intention to write Brother Norris, recalling him from the Montevideo

Mission, it being evident that "in the present disturbed state of affairs nothing

can be accomplished."

Evidently William H. Norris was not inclined to retire precipitately from

a work to which he had dedicated himself. On February 2, 1842, the Cor-

responding Secretary reported to the Board the receipt of a letter from Nor-

ris addressed to Bishop Hedding, enclosing a communication signed by John

Tarros, Swedish and Norwegian Consul-General at Montevideo, and two

other laymen asking for Norris' continuance. He also reported Bishop Hed-

ding's approval of Norris remaining at Montevideo for one year, or "as long

as he may judge it prudent so to do, according to the state of affairs in that

country"—support to be provided locally. Action was then taken to this effect

:

Resolved, that in the judgment of this Board the Rev. Wm. H. Norris should

remain at Monte Video in accordance with the proposition made on behalf of

the congregation, and with the assurance that the support of the Mission for one

year from March 1st, 1842, be provided for without expense to this Board.^"

On March 16, 1842, the Corresponding Secretary reported a letter from

Norris, stating that circumstances having changed since he had previously

written, he would leave Montevideo about the middle of March. Thus closed

the first chapter of Methodist missionary work in Uruguay.

Soon after the return of Dempster to Buenos Aires, in the latter part of

1840, internal difficulty developed in the Buenos Aires Mission—the precise

character of which is not revealed by the extant records of the Missionary

Society, The Minutes of the Board, under date of March 17, 1841, contain this

statement

:

Whereas information has been received from brother Dempster that Mrs.

Jenkins, who was employed by this board as an assistant Teacher in Buenos

Aires, now under the Superintendence of brother Dempster, has evinced a dis-

position not to submit to the instructions furnished her by our Corresponding

Secretary, but manifested a determination to act independently of the Superin-

tendent, therefore

Resolved, that our Treasurer be and hereby is instructed not to pay any drafts

which may be drawn in favor of Mrs. Jenkins, until further orders. ^^*

A later reference in the Minutes characterizes communications received

from Dempster, Norris, Howard, and Mrs. Jenkins as "of a painful charac-

ter," showing "very serious difficulty." On April 30, 1841, the Board by

• On May 21, 1842, William H. Norris delivered to the Board $3,150. as proceeds of sale of the
Montevideo property.

—

Minutes, B.M., IV, 130.
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formal resolution ratified "the act of Brother Dempster in dismissing Mrs.

Jenkins from the service of the mission" at Buenos Aires, qualifying the action

by saying "unless she forthwith submit herself to the authority of the Superin-

tendent, she be instructed to return to the United States," or if she should

remain in South America it must needs be at her own expense.'^^^

At this same meeting the Board adopted another resolution, the ultimate

effect of which could not be other than to bring the Buenos Aires Mission to

an end

:

that in view of the political condition of the country, and the small prospect of

usefulness at Buenos Aires [as judged] by the communications of brother Demp-
ster . . . any further remittance of funds [be withheld] to that Mission except

for the salaries of those employed by the Board, and for the fulfillment of those

engagements already made by order of this board respecting the Church, and that

Bro. Dempster be officially instructed to discontinue any further buildings, and
otherwise restrict the expenditures of that Mission, and that he be informed that

the Board cannot consent, under present circumstances to send another teacher,

even to fill the place of Bro. Wilson, who is now on his return to the United
States.^eo

That the intent of this action was nothing less than the closing of the

Buenos Aires Mission—if the verbiage of the resolution leaves any doubt—is

evident from later actions. Within a few months Dempster returned from

South America. At a meeting of the Board he expressed apprehension of

censure for failing to carry out the plan "for the establishment of the sem-

inary" for which he had procured contributions. Whereupon, by formal mo-

tion at the July 23, 1842, meeting of the Board, the following resolution was

adopted

:

Whereas the Rev. J. Dempster was authorized by this Board to collect money
in . . . [this] country for erection of a school in Buenos Aires, and

Whereas, the necessities of the Treasury have made it necessary for the

Board to abandon the enterprise, & to order Bro. Dempster not to carry it into

effect, therefore

Resolved, that the Board assume the whole responsibility of the failure to

appropriate the monies collected by Bro. Dempster, to the object for which they

were coUected.^^^

John Dempster's tenure in Buenos Aires was brief—only about five years,

all told, upon the field. Yet within this period he had laid enduring founda-

tions. He had gained the respect of the foreign community and of a few, at

least, of the citizens. He had built up a large congregation and had organized

a church. He had established a Sunday school, and a day school which had

commanded the loyalty of pupils and parents. He had built a parsonage and

had a church edifice under construction. He had accomplished little in the

direction of founding a mission in Spanish—the vernacular of the people of
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Argentina—but given time that would certainly have followed. His proce-

dure, that of gaining the strong support of the influential English-speaking

community and of establishing an evangelical school for the Christian educa-

tion of children and youth, was thoroughly sound and in time would have

justified itself.

At the June 15, 1842, meeting of the Board, a communication was presented

from representatives of the foreign community of Buenos Aires proposing to

support a missionary for two years and asking for the appointment of Wil-

liam H. Norris—offering $1,000. per year if Norris should be sent or, if some-

one unknown to them should be appointed, $700. per year. At their next meet-

ing (June 17) the Board recommended to the Bishop the appointment of a

missionary in response to the Buenos Aires appeal. Bishop Beverly Waugh
objected to the recommendation, and the Board on July 12 resolved "not to

recede from the resolution" of June 17, reaffirming their recommendation.

Bishop Waugh yielded and Norris immediately began preparation for the

outgoing to Buenos Aires.-''"

On Christmas Eve (1842) Norris arrived at his destination. Seven miles

from port on the broad bay of the Rio de la Plata a boat filled with eager

friends met his ship and conveyed him to lodgings that had been prepared in

advance for his coming. On January 8, 1843, the new church was dedicated,

Norris preaching the dedicatory sermon from Isa. LVI, 3-7. The edifice,

while not very large, was neat and well-built, constructed of brick, with slate

roof and stuccoed front. The ceremonies of dedication were impressive and

the congregation was filled with the spirit of gladness and praise. Writing

on February 19, 1843, Norris tells with restrained enthusiasm of the re-

sumption of the missionary program

:

The congregation still exceeds our expectations. . . . The Sunday school was
organized four sabbaths since. The missionary elected himself superintendent, sec-

retary, and librarian, and regularly discharges all the duties of his offices, besides

visiting absent children, and looking up new scholars. Eight of the nine teachers

are men of tried religious character, and experienced Sunday school teachers

:

five are Methodists, one is a Congregationalist, one a Baptist, and one a Presby-

terian. We have fifty names on the register, including children of four nations. . . .

The society which was formed to sustain public worship in our church, increases

in numbers. . . . Only a small proportion of its members are Methodists: the ma-
jority are of different churches and nations, and a portion belong to no denomina-

tion. . . .

Again, a few months later, Norris wrote

:

... In one department of the school a Bible class, composed of young men,

had been established, which is supposed to be the only institution of the kind in

all South America.^^^

An auspicious beginning! And the later months of 1843 fulfilled the prom-
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ise of these early weeks. Eight subscribers were enrolled for the Christian

Advocate and Journal. The Methodist Class increased slowly in number.

Gains were recorded both by immigration and conversion. The congregation

contributed for repairs, salary, and general expense almost $1,800. Urgent

demands were made for the re-establishment of the day school and Norris

sent to the Board an urgent plea for re-enforcement.

But the times were evil. Civil war raged in Argentina. Each year difficul-

ties intensified—1846 the hardest of all. During 1845-46 the port of Buenos

Aires was blockaded by the British and French.'^* The English-speaking com-

munity was almost broken up, many leaving Buenos Aires—some going to

Montevideo, others returning to England and Scotland. No longer was the

Society for Promoting Christian Worship able to sustain the mission and pe-

titioned the Missionary Society for relief. Fortunately a loyal layman of

Newark, New Jersey, tided over the emergency by making up the total ar-

rearage for 1846.-®^ In midsummer of 1847 Norris returned to the United

States.'^^ He was succeeded by the Rev. Dallas D. Lore, of the Philadelphia

Conference.

Justin Spaulding began his work in Rio de Janeiro in 1836 by preaching in

a private room to as many as would attend. In his little congregation were a

few "who were willing to unite with him in his pious endeavors to spread

Scriptural truth and holiness among the people."-^^ As a means of creating

interest in his mission and message he and his little band of helpers began the

distribution of copies of the New Testament and of the Bible in the Portu-

guese language to as many as would receive them.* Gradually the congrega-

tion increased in number. In June, 1836, Spaulding joyfully reported the en-

rollment of thirty children in a Sunday school that he had organized. Two of

the small classes were Negro children, in one of which Portuguese was used

in teaching the pupils and, in the other, English. This, says Reid, "was prob-

ably the first effort of the kind made in South America for the poor, de-

graded, and oppressed colored people of the continent." The Methodist Sun-

day school of Bangor, Maine, sent weekly contributions to aid in establishing

a Sunday school library.^®^

The Eighteenth Annual Report, presented at the June, 1837, anniversary

meeting of the Missionary Society, announced that Spaulding had succeeded

in forming a small Methodist Society and that he had opened a day school,

"at the earnest solicitation of the people, which is well attended by the children

of the English and American citizens. "^^^ So encouraging were the prospects

that in response to Spaulding's appeal for assistance the Board sent to the

field, by appointment of Bishop Beverly Waugh, the Rev. Daniel P. Kidder

* Here, as elsewhere in South America, missionary effort was much aided by the American
Bible Society which supplied the Scriptures gratuitously for distribution.
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and his wife of the Genesee Conference and, as teachers, R. M'Murdy, a Lo-

cal Preacher, and Miss Marcella Russell, The party sailed from the port

of Boston on November 12, 1837, and on arrival at Rio "entered upon their

work with cheerfulness and diligence." By the spring of 1838, the Board

announced, the Methodist Society had increased to eleven members.^^"

By this time the opponents of evangelical religion had awakened to what

was going on in their midst and "no little opposition began to be manifested."

A periodical bearing the title Catholico was started, with the express pur-

pose of opposing the Methodist activities. It was issued for only one month

but was revived under a different title, O Catholico Fluminense, of which,

again, only four issues were printed. These periodicals specialized in low and

scurrilous attacks upon the missionaries. Pamphlets and books of like char-

acter next appeared—one under the title Desagravo de Clero, e do povo

Catholico Brazileiro or A Refutation of the Lies and Calumnies of an Im-

poster, who is entitled Missionary of Rio de Janeiro, sent by the Methodist

Episcopal Society of New York to Civilise and Convert to Christianity the

Brazilians. The pamphlet filled with such epithets as "liar" and "false

prophet" was aimed particularly at Dr. Kidder who, having quickly mastered

the Portuguese language, traveled extensively from city to city and village to

village conversing with the people and distributing tracts and Bibles. Among
the cities visited by him within a few months were Bahia, Maceio, Pernam-

buco, Olinda, and Para. His activities—and, consequently growth in mem-
bership—were hindered by the law of the country which prohibited preach-

ing to the people in their own language. While the people in general treated

the missionaries with respect—some manifesting courtesy and affection

—

others influenced by the calumnies of priests circulated scandalous tales and

engaged in petty persecution. Letters written to the Board by Spaulding,

dated March 8 and 10, 1838, describe "the strong opposition by the Catholics

of Rio de Janeiro against the progress of missionary efforts." A letter from

Kidder written on March 19 contains an account of persecutions suffered.*^^^

One of Spaulding's reports to the Board had been translated into Portuguese

and published as a pamphlet with annotations, charging the Methodists "with

almost every crime in the catalogue of sin." Opposition to the day school de-

veloped—doubtless influenced by intensified Catholic opposition to the mis-

sion—and within a year after their arrival Mr. and Mrs. M'Murdy, discour-

aged by the difficulties encountered, resigned and returned to the United

States.^^^ Some members of the Missionary Society had cherished anticipa-

tions of quick return on the Board's investment of men and money and openly

voiced their disappointment at the meagre visible results achieved. After the

M'Murdys' resignation the day school was closed—Nathan Bangs says it had

not answered expectations "and was therefore abandoned in despair."^^^ The
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Twentieth Annuel Report of the Missionary Society has a milder statement:

the Rio de Janeiro Mission "has not yet resulted in much visible fruit.
"-^*

Soon after, calamity befell the home of Dr. Kidder. He was in the midst

of preparation of a series of sermons in Portuguese which he hoped to have

opportunity to deliver, when Mrs. Kidder was smitten with fatal disease and

her body consigned to a Brazilian grave. Overwhelmed with grief, bearing

in his arms his infant son. Dr. Kidder embarked for New York,* arriving

there in June, 1840. His removal left Spaulding alone in the Brazil Mission.

Enemies of the work took advantage of the almost disrupted program by send-

ing to the Board a report that "the Mission was without credit or reputation"

and urging the recall of Spaulding—a communication which deeply disturbed

some of the already discouraged members of the Society. It was referred to a

committee which on May 19, 1841—stating that they had examined the sub-

ject "with all the attention which its importance demands"—presented a re-

port that clearly reflects the prevailing attitude of disillusionment within the

Board with regard to the possibilities of the South American program as a

whole

:

They have taken into consideration the still unsettled state of civil Society in

Brazil, the supremacy of Roman Catholic influence, the guarded and in some
measure, equivocal provisions for religious toleration, and the many obstacles in

the way of gaining access to the citizens of the country on account of their servile

superstition on the one hand and their gross infidelity on the other. They have

also had in view the fact that already more than $16,000. have been expended

on this mission without securing a permanent or prosperous establishment. . . .

They think that there has been no want of zeal, fidelity or devotion to the cause,

on the part of those who have labored at this station, and fully believe that they

have done all that could be done under the peculiar circumstances in which they

have been placed.^^^

The committee concluded their report by advising that (1) an additional

missionary should not be sent to Rio de Janeiro; but that (2) Spaulding

should not be recalled. The report was adopted by the Board.

This was the beginning of the end of the first mission to Brazil, The Twen-

ty-second Annual Report (1840-41), following a brief notation listing the

missionaries remaining in the field—Spaulding alone at Rio ; Dempster, Wil-

son, and Mr. and Mrs. Howard at Buenos Aires (Mrs. Jenkins' name not

included in the list) ; and Norris at Montevideo—summarizes results to May,

1841, in a realistic statement which breathes a spirit of pessimism:

Indeed, at all the stations, little else has been done than to instruct the

children of the English and American residents, and preach to their parents; very

• Just at this time Dempster was leaving Buenos Aires, having asked that his place be supplied
during his absence. The Board advised that Kidder be_ sent, and on March 18, announcement was
made in the Twenty-first Anmial Report of the Missionary Society (1839—40) that he had been
transferred, word not having reached New York of Mrs. Kidder's death.
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few of the natives of the country being at all accessible. Our missionaries have
been enabled, however, to circulate [Spanish and] Portuguese Bibles and Testa-

ments, for which they have been indebted to the liberality of the American Bible

Society. . . . Something has likewise been done in the way of tract distribution.

On the whole, however, we regret to say that our labors thus far in South America
have been less productive of visible good than we had hoped. Hence the board
have not felt authorized to appropriate any further sums toward the buildings

contemplated and in progress, until peace is restored, and future advices from our
missionaries shall justify it."^®

Concerning Spaulding's activities during the ensuing eleven months the

existing records of the Board are silent. The Minutes of a Board meeting held

on April 18, 1842, contain the notation that Spaulding, recently arrived from

Rio de Janeiro, addressed the meeting. Two days later, on April 20, the

Board approved a resolution providing that Spaulding's "salary [should] be

continued until [the meeting of] the Maine Conference."^"

Announcement of the discontinuance of the Brazil Mission was made in the

Twenty-third Annual Report (1841-42) :

The board regret to say that this [the Rio de Janeiro] mission has been given

up. But though the state of the treasury has not warranted the continuance of a

mission which only gave a distant promise of the consummation of the object

for which it was established . . . yet there is no evidence that the money and

labour spent upon the mission have been in vain.-^^

The action weighed deeply upon the conscience of some, at least, of the

leaders of the Church. At the 1842 anniversary meeting of the Missionary

Society, second session, held on May 22, the following resolution, offered by

Jesse T. Peck, was passed

:

the necessity of abandoning any of our missionary stations is a source of deep

and heartfelt regret, and . . . the recall of our missionaries from South America,

so far as it was occasioned by the embarrassment of the treasury is a reproach

to the church and an evidence of criminal delinquency.'^"

Years later, commenting on the drastic action of the Board in abandoning

South America as a missionary field,* Missionary Secretary J. M. Reid

wrote : "the necessities of the treasury were imperious, and the mission was

accordingly abandoned."-^" Some retrenchment, because of tight credit, was

undoubtedly required but complete withdrawal from South America w^as not

necessary. In the history of Christianity there have been many times of tem-

porary crisis when missionaries and missionary administrators have realized

that the demands of the Kingdom of God are even more imperious than the

necessities of the treasury. In this instance, it is significant to note, by the

time the last of the missionaries had closed out their work and arrived in New

* Abel Stevens' guarded comment was: "Methodism has seldom made such a retreat from a field

once effectually entered."

—

Of. cit., p. 180.
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York the financial situation throughout the nation had begun to improve, the

missionary debt had been materially reduced, and income was again on the

upgrade.

A House Divided

The sectionalism that was manifest in American society from colonial days

onward was reflected within the Churches—in Methodism, because of its na-

tionwide spread, much more than in some other denominations. While the

outward semblance of unity was maintained, an inner cleavage gradually de-

veloped, steadily widening and deepening. Bishop Joshua Soule, though a

native of New England, cast in his lot with the South. He assumed the epis-

copal office in 1824 but did not preside over any of the northern Conferences

until 1831. Bishop Elijah Hedding made only one tour of the southern Con-

ferences between 1824, the year of his election, and 184^1—that in 1831, seven

years after becoming a Bishop. The General Conference of 1824 authorized

the Bishops to elect a fraternal delegate to the British Conference. Bishops

McKendree, George, Soule, and Hedding met in Baltimore in 1826 to choose

a delegate. Bishop Roberts not attending. McKendree and Soule voted for

William Capers of South Carolina ; George and Hedding proposed either

Willbur Fisk of New England or Ezekiel Cooper of Philadelphia. Neither

side would yield and the election was put aside for one year. The next year

the Bishops came together again. Both sides held to their former nominations

and Bishop Roberts refused to take the responsibility of casting the deciding

vote. After two days, the group adjourned without having elected a repre-

sentative and no delegate was sent either in 1826 or 1827^*^ to the British

Conference.*

Various divisive influences contributed to the difficulty, but the principal

stone of stumbling and rock of ofifence was the slavery issue. The history of

the relation of Methodism to slavery, vitally affecting the total life and work

of the Church, is a long and complex story which must be reserved to the

second volume. The Committee of Nine, authorized on June 5 by the Gen-

eral Conference of 1844, on June 8 reported a Plan of Separation which,

"should the Annual Conferences in the slaveholding states find it necessary to

unite in a distinct ecclesiastical connection," laid down certain rules to be ob-

served, fixed the territorial limits of the separated bodies, allowed ministers of

every grade to determine their ecclesiastical connection, allocated to the south-

ern organization all rights of property in meeting houses, parsonages, colleges

and schools within the southern territory, and provided for a division of the

* At the General Conference of 1828 the failure to elect was reported to that body in the "Address"
of the Bishops. The General Conference elected William Capers as fraternal delegate. He attended
the British Conference which convened in City Road Chapel, London, on July 30, 1828.
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Book Concern as soon as the Annual Conferences should remove the restric-

tion on the powers of the General Conference to do so.^*^

The report of the Committee of Nine was unanimous. Its adoption was

moved by Charles Elliott of the Ohio Conference ; seconded by Leonidas L.

Hamline, also of the Ohio Conference, and by James Porter of the Missouri

Conference, and was adopted by a large majority. In May, 1845, it was rati-

fied by the Louisville Convention made up of delegates from the thirteen

southern Annual Conferences. By these actions division became an accom-

plished fact.

American Methodism was now composed of six denominations : the

Methodist Episcopal Church ; the Methodist Episcopal Church, South ; the

Methodist Protestant Church; the African Methodist Episcopal Church; the

African Methodist Episcopal, Zion, Church; and the Wesleyan Methodist

Connection of America.
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migration to, 3, 77f., 214, 220, 271f.;

western frontier in 18th century, 3f., 73,

86n. ; regional areas of, 4, 4n. ; education

in, Sf., 220ff., 220«. ; society class-con-

scious in, 6f., 7n. ; rise of democracy in,

7n., 7i. ; morals and religion in colonial,

8-14, 104)1. ; early British missionaries to,

23-45 ; extent of, in 1800, 72) ; lawlessness

in Midwest, 86, 219; growth of, by 1830,

215fif. ; transportation in, in 1830, 216f.

;

dishonesty in government, 218f. ; 1836-43

depression in, 298f., 356f.

American Bible Society, 209f., 291, 356

American Board of Commissioners for For-

eign Missions, 165f., 294m., 326f.

American Colonization Society : founding

of, 32Sfif. ; sends free Negroes to Africa,

327f. ; Methodist Church's relations with,

308, 327, 340ff.

American Husbandry, referred to, 4

^American Husbandry, Anon., quoted in

Evarts B. Greene, The Revolutionary

Generation, 1763-1790

^American Monthly Magazine, 395, ref. SO

American Presbyterian Church of Canada,
194

American Revolution: St. George's occu-

pied during, 22m. ; effect on missionary

eflfort, 34, 40, 45m., 56ff., 70; pro-British

Wesleyan missionaries return home dur-

ing, 34, 34n., 47; attitudes toward, of

Methodist missionaries, 34, 34m., 43, 44,

45, 46, 48, 49, 58, 72n., 109m.; Wesley's

reaction to, 43, 45ff. ; unpopular with

411
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part of population, 45 ; and Methodism,

45-50, 56ff., 63, 68, 69, 72, 92ff., 103w., 110,

167; Anglican clergy return to England
during, 45f., 50, 62, 124, 124«. ; outbreak

of, 47 ; demands religious liberty, 49f.

;

end of, 69, 70, 108; causes migration, 75;

effect on morals, 104; Loyalists flee to

Nova Scotia during, 168, 175 ; Negroes
take refuge in Nova Scotia during, 173

Americanism, rise of spirit of, 215, 215n.

Ames, Edward R., account of, 241, 241rt.,

312

Anderson, Alexander, 170

Andrew, James O. (Bishop) : draws on

Missionary Society, 287 ;
quoted, on

shortage of preachers, 304 ; a Vice Presi-

dent of American Colonization Society,

327 ; appoints missionary to Africa, 2i2)7

Anglican Church. See "Church of Eng-

land" and "Protestant Episcopal

Church."

Annual Conferences, American (see also

"British Annual Conference," "Confer-

ences," and below) : membership in, 50,

54, 70, 123, 160; forerunner of, 53; origi-

nal Conference divided into two, 69

;

third Conference ordered, 71, 99; increase

in number of, 99, 121, 121n., 160, 232;

Coke changed date of scheduled Confer-

ence, 110; Coke and Asbury summon
many, 111, llln. ; nature of, 121f., 121n.,

160 ;
given official status by General

Conference, 121, 137, 162; legislation

by one had to be confirmed by all, 121m.,

160 ; often met in private homes, 123

;

and restrictive rules, 163, 358; how rep-

resented in General Conference, 163 ; re-

lation to Methodist Missionary Society,

196n., 207, 210, 212, 258, 258;!., 265, 269h.,

280, 283ff., 288, 291, 293, 298, 298u., 302,

305, 313, 315, 316n. ; on elective presid-

ing eldership, 252, 254; McKendree sub-

mits constitutionality question to, 254,

254w. ; struggle for lay representation in,

256; decreased membership in, following

schism, 257; German Annual Confer-

ences proposed, 279 ; several cooperate

with American Colonization Societj',

327; Mission Annual Conference with-

out total rights of other, 2Z7

Annual Conferences. For those prior to

1792, see "Conferences."

Annual Conferences : Alabama, 235, 235?i.,

236; Arkansas, 245, 245n. ; Baltimore,

121, 231, 234, 268, 292 ; Black River, 232

;

Eastern Texas, 325 ; Erie, 232, 293

;

Florida. 237; Genesee, 123, 131, 186,

196m., 230, 231, 292; Georgia, 112, 126,

127, 234 ; Holston, 123;t., 143, 143m., 226n.,

234, 243f., 244m., 293, 293m. ; Illinois, 123m.,

240, 244, 245f., 247m., 249, 293; Indiana,

240f., 241, 241m., 245, 293 ; Iowa, 249, 351

;

Kentucky, 242f., 243n., 293 ; Liberia, 2,Z2,,

333m., 2)2)7 ; Louisiana, 238; Maine, 139,

227, 229u. ; Memphis, 244 ; Michigan,

242; Mississippi, 123m., 156, 157, 234, 235,

236, 237, 238, 293; Missouri, 156f., 244f.

;

New England, 121, 137, 227, 229, 230,

230m., 231, 2ZZ; New England Southern,

229 ; New Hampshire, 229f. ; New Hamp-
shire and Vermont, 229, 229m. ; New Jer-

sey, 232; New York, 129, 129m., 131,

230, 231, 295, 313; North Carolina,

112, 123, 233, 233m.; North Indiana, 241,

241m.; Ohio, 155f., 155m., 239f., 241f.,

originates German missions, 274 ; Oneida,

231, 232; Philadelphia, 121, 131, 230, 231,

232, 294, 294m.; Pittsburgh, 232; Provi-
dence, 229, 229m. ; Rock River, 248, 248m. ;

South Carolina, 112, 121, 123, 127, 231,

233, 234, 267f., 292, 300m.; Tennessee,

155f., 155m.., 156, 244, 244m., 245m., 293;
Texas, 324; Troy, 26m., 231; Vermont,
229f., 230m.; Virginia, 116, 121, 123, 231,

232f., 233m., 234, 292 ; Western, 121, 144,

144m., 150m., 155; Western Texas, 325

*Annual Report of the American Colonisa-

tion Society, 342m.

*Annual Report of the American Historical

Association, 367, ref. 9
*Annual Report of the Methodist Mission-

ary Society, 392, ref. 189

*Anonymous, American Husbandry. See
under title.

Anonymous, Historical Sketches of

Womans' [sic] Missionary Societies in

England and America. See under title.

*Anonymous, A Sketch of the Life of Rev.

John Collins. See under title.

Antigua : 169m. ; Asbury considers going to,

42 ; work among Negroes in, 42m. ; Coke
lands at, 108, 169; Lambert supposed to

go to, 166f. ; early work in, 268

*Appletons' Cyclopaedia of American
Biography. See under Wilson, James
Grant.

Arcularius, Philip, 288m. ; about, 289

Arkansas, Methodism in, 245m.

Arminian Magazine, referred to, 119

*Armiman Magazine, Vol. I, No. 1 pub-

lished London, 1778

Armstrong, James, 241, 241m., 302
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*Armstrong, James E., History of the Old
Baltimore Conference, 286n.

*Armstrong, Maurice W., The Great

Azvakening in Nova Scotia, 1776-1809,

388, ref. 23

Arnold, John, 196».

Arnold, W. E., History of Methodism in

Kentucky, 385, ref. 239

Asbury, Elizabeth, 35

Asbury, Francis : on unreliability of his

Journal, 19, 19«., 37n. ; arrives in New
York City, 26 ; emphasis on itinerating,

27, 30, 37f., 55, 99f., 101, 111 ; breaks with

Pilmoor, 27f. ; appointed to America,

27, 34f. ; rigid conformist to Rules, 27, 31,

37, 391, 40f., 66; critical of Williams,

30, 32f. ; on circulating books, 32f. ; ap-

pointed General Assistant, 32, 38, 63f.,

69, 70, 71, 97, 97n.; life, 35-38; admitted

to British Conference, 36 ; work in

America, 37fF. ; evaluation of, 38f. ; has

difficulty enforcing discipline, 39; takes

issue with Rankin, 41 ff.; and trouble

with Strawbridge, 40f. ; and American
Revolution, 34!t., 43. 48f., 48n. ; at Pres-

bury Quarterly Conference, 53 ; at first

Annual Conference, 54 ; rises as leader,

57, 69, 70 ; convenes preliminary meeting

to 1777 Conference, 57, 57h.
;

preaches

Jarratt's funeral sermon, 62 ; opposed to

administration of sacraments by Meth-
odists, 62, 66 ; convenes unscheduled

northern Conference in 1779 and com-
ments on action, 63, 64;i. ; ignored by
Fluvanna Conference, 64 ; tries to recon-

cile factions of Methodism, 66, 67 ; and
Indians, 91, 92, 201f., 202n.; Wesley's
hesitation about, 94 ; and Coke, 96ff ., 97n.,

108m., n6ff., 117?!.; at Christmas Confer-

ence, 96fif. ; missionary outlook of, lOOn.,

102; signer of address to first President

of U.S., 110; presides at Conferences,

112; difficult to work with, 116ff. ;
power

exercised by, illustrated, 117f., 160; com-
ments on New York City, 130 ; unable

to bear burden of leadership alone, 130;

opposed to missionary efforts in New
England, 132f. ; tours New England, 136;

tours with Jesse Lee, 139f. ; tours the

West, 140f.; in Kentucky, 143; Wes-
ley blames Asbury for independent

stand of American Methodism, 159;

lacks genius for organization, 159f. ; con-

nection with Council, 160f., 160n. ; and
appointment of first foreign missionar-

ies, 166; and issue of Garrettson's ap-

pointment to Nova Scotia, 169ff. ; and
Nova Scotia mission, 172, 174, 175; or-

dains Bangs, 184 ; visits Canadian mis-

sions, 186; on Canadian dissension, 189;

solicits donations for missionaries, 197m.
;

sends missionary to Kentucky, 198; on
sending first missionaries to slaves,

267f. ; concern for German population,

274

*Asbury, Francis, "Certificate of Ordina-
tion of William McKendree," in Robert
Paine, Life and Times of William M'Ken-
dree

*Asbury, Francis, Journal, 370, ref. 59

Asbury, Francis, quoted. Journal: on first

Methodist Society in America, 18 ; on

1773 Conference, 27; exasperated with

Pilmoor, 27;i. ; examples of his itineraries,

30, 112, 141, 142; on Wesley's call for

discipline, 32 ; on Williams' death, 33

;

on his introduction to Methodism, 36 ; on
volunteering for America, 36 ; his pur-

pose as a missionary, 36 ; reveals admin-

istrative urge, 37, 38 ; state of his Jour-

nal, 37n. ; on enforcing discipline upon
Strawbridge, 40 ; on Strawbridge's death,

41 ; on trouble with Rankin at Confer-

ence, 41 ; he and Rankin are joined, 41

;

on going to Antigua, 42 ; feeling sorry

for himself, 42 ; on remaining in Amer-
ica during Revolution, 43 ; on first Con-
ference, 54; on 1777 Conference, 58;

on his seclusion, 58n. ; on separation from
Church of England, 65 ; on the tempo-

rary schism of 1779, 65, 67, 68, 68n. ; on
close of American Revolution, 69f. ; on

liquor, 84 ; on dangers of itinerating, 92

;

on meeting Coke, 96f. ; on being elected

Bishop, 97 ; on missionary appointments,

100; on missionary activity, 102; on in-

dependence from British Methodism,

108n. ; comments on sermon by Coke,

113». ; on Coke's relation to American
Methodism, 115; on business, 116; on
conversions at a Conference, 127 ; on spir-

itual coldness of people, 129 ; on New
England, 138n. ; in Kentucky, 143

;

pleased with state of Methodism, 145

;

on his stand for independent Methodism,

159; on stationing of preachers, 162m.;

on appointment of first foreign mission-

ary, 166; description of Canada, 186m.;

on David Brainerd, 201 ; on sending

preacher to Indians, 202 ; on sending

missionaries to slaves, 267 ; concern for

French-speaking people, 272m. Letters:
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on remaining General Assistant, 71 ; on

need for assistant, 117; on Lee's criti-

cism of Council, 160m.

*Asbury, Herbert, A Methodist Saint, Life

of Bishop Asbury, 374, ref. 157

Asbury, Joseph, 35

Ashton, Mr., 29f.

Assistants : defined, xxxvii, 99 ; legislation

concerning, 55, 66, 70

Associate Reformed Church, 165

Associated Methodist Churches, 256f.

Association Methodists, 162h.

Assurance, doctrine of, xxiif.

*Atkinson, John, The Beginnings of the

Wesleyan Movement in America . . . ,

371, ref. 81

*Atkinson, John, Centennial History of

American Methodism, 97

, quoted, 166h.

*Atkinson, John, History of the Origin of

the Wesleyan Movement in America and

of the Establishment Therein of Method-
ism, 19n.

*Atkinson, John, Memorials of Methodism
in New Jersey, 376, ref. 221

Atwood, Joseph, 196n.

Auchmuty, Samuel, 21

Auxiliary Societies. See "Methodist Mis-

sionary Society."

Ayers, David, 322

B
*Babcock, Rufus, Ed., Memoir of John

Mason Peck . . . , 378, ref. 10

*Bacon, Leonard Woolsey, History of

American Christianity, 2>(ii7, ref. 4

, quoted, 39, 102m.

Badger, Joseph, 203

Baker, Samuel, 241

*Baketel, Oliver S. and Cole, Otis, His-

tory of the New England Conference,

229n.

Baldwin, Alice M., The Nezv England
Clergy and the American Revolution,

369, ref. 43

Ball, Hannah, xxxii

Baltimore (see also "Maryland") : first

preacher in, 34; Asbury and others as-

signed to, 40 ; fourth Annual Conference

held in, 56; early size of, 75; 1787 Con-

ference held in, and trouble concerning

site of, 109f. ; center of American
Methodism, 124 ;

population in by 1824,

214; Sailors' City Bethel in, 266

Bamford, Stephen, 175

Bancroft, George, 224

Bancroft, George, History of the United

States from the Discovery of the Con-
tinent, 393, ref. 7

, referred to, 215

Band, the (in Methodist organization),

XXXV
Bangs, Nathan: life of, 183f., 184h., 3111

offered bishopric in Canadian Church,

196)1.; preaches to Indians, 202f., 311

and Methodist Missionary Society, 205,

206, 207, 282flf., 288, 305, 311, 345, 346

favored elective presiding eldership,

252n.
;
president of Wesleyan, 312

*Bangs, Nathan, An Authentic History of

the Missions . . . , 381, ref. 85
*

, History of the Methodist Episcopal

Church, 370, ref. 59

The Life of the Rev. Freeborn

Garrettson, 375, ref. 208

Bangs, Nathan, quoted: 26, 2)2), 64h., 102,

USn., 137h., 185, 186f., 197m., 198, 205,

212, 294)1., 297n., 306w.

Bangs, William McKendree, 292

Banning, Anthony, 205n.

Baptist Church: 102; organization in

America, 1 ; number in America in 18th

century, 9, 126; aflfected by Whitefield's

preaching, 18 ; receives Pilmoor's preach-

ing, 28 ; favors separation of Church and

State, 50 ; decline in membership during

war, 59 ; affects southern social system,

85; profits from revivals, 125, 145, 164;

and theological controversy, 126; early

work in Redstone country, 140)r., in Ken-
tucky, 142)^. ; early work of, in Cincin-

nati, \A6n. ; the largest denomination,

157;i. ; formation of missionary society in

England, 164, in America, 165, 166

sends missionary to Nova Scotia, 169)i.

hostilities in Canada affect work of, 182

number of ministers of, in Canada, 191

grows in popularity in New England,

229 ; successful among Negroes, 271

anti-missionary, 315f., 316)i. ; sends mis-

sionary to Liberia, 328

*Barber, W.T.A., in G. Eayrs, W. G.

Townsend, and H. B. Workman, A New
History of Methodism, 42n.

Barclay, Henry, 21n.

Barclay, Mary, 21)i.

*Barclay, Wade Crawford, Greater Good
Neighbor Policy, 407, ref. 237

Baring, Charles, 269

Barlow, William, 196n.

*Barnard, Daniel D., Plea for Social and
Popular Repose, 395, ref. 51
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Barnard, Henry, 221

Barnes, Nathan, 152

*Barnhardt, John D., Jr., art., "The Rise

of the Methodist Episcopal Church in

Illinois from the Beginning to the Year
1832," 394, ref. 26

Barry, Robert, 168

Bartine, D. W., 267
Barton, J. B., 227

Bascom, Henry B. (Bishop) : 156; favored
elective presiding eldership, 252u. ; agent
of American Colonization Society, 327

Bass, Edward, 24

Bassett, Richard (Governor) 97n., 131

*Bates, Ernest S., American Faith; Its Re-
ligious, Political, and Economic Founda-
tions, 369, ref. 38

Baxter, John, 42»., 169u., 171

Beauchamp, William, 255m., 292n.

Beggs, Stephen R. : 217, 247; account of,

247m.

*Beggs, Stephen R., Pages from the Early
History of the West and Northzvest, 386,

ref. 283

, quoted, 263

*Bell, Thomas, Letter to John Wesley, in

J. B. Wakeley, 370, ref. 48

Belton, Samuel, 196m.

*Benet, Stephen Vincent, America, 368, ref.

15

, quoted, 76f.

*Benham, Daniel, Memoirs of James Hut-
ton, 364, ref. 59

*Benians, E. A., Race and Nation in the

United States . . . , 215m.

Bennett, William, 174, 188, 189

*Bennett, W. W., Memorials of Methodism
in Virginia, 373, ref. 127

, referred to, 31, 125

Benson, Joseph, 22, 272m.

*Beston, Henry, Ed., American Memory,
370, ref. 61

Bibbins, Ruthella M., How Methodism
Came . . . , 372, ref. 86

*Bible, American Standard Version, 361,

ref. 7

Bible Christians, 162m., 196m.

*Bible, King James Version
*Bible, Revised Standard Version, 361, ref.

5

*Birkbeck, Morris, Notes on a Journey in

America . . . , 378, ref. 10

, quoted, 77

*Birrell, Augustine, "John Wesley, His
Times and Work," in G. Eayrs, 361, ref.

8

, quoted, xvii, xviiM.

Bishop, Luther, 187h.

Bishop, Mary, xxxii

Bishops, Methodist (see also under individ-

ual names of, and "General Assistants") :

Wesley's action regarding consecration

of, 94f., 158; Coke consecrated as, 109;

Coke as co-adjutor to Asbury, 116, 117m. ;

need for, to help Asbury, 117, 130; re-

sponsible for appointing Annual Confer-

ences, 121m., 162; Whatcoat elected as,

130; choice of McKendree as, 150; pop-

ular conception concerning, 151 ; admin-
istration by, 160 ; powers granted to,

161, 162, 163; McKendree objects to

power of, 161m. ; Garrettson urged to be-

come, 169flf. ; authority to appoint

missionaries, 179; Enoch George elected,

190m. ; given authority to negotiate

with British Conference on Canadian
problem, 191m.; office not used in Cana-
dian Church, 196m.; and role in Methodist

Alissionary Society, 207, 280, 282ff., 286f.,

287, 287m., 291 f., 297f.. 298, 302, 305, 30Sm.,

314, 316m., 320f., 328; Bishop Roberts

fears for loss of Bishops' powers, 252

;

Joshua Soule refuses bishopric, 252f., and
later accepts, 255 ; McKendree upholds

powers of, 252, 252m. ; power challenged,

253 ; Elijah Hedding chosen as, 255 ; sec-

tionalism emerges in selection of, 255

;

sometimes responsible for inaugurating

Conference missions, 259; receive Gen-
eral Conference permission to ordain

Negroes as deacons, 268m. ; deadlocked on
naming delegate to British Conference,

357, 357m.

Bishops : no English Bishop sent to colo-

nies, 12 ; attitude of English Bishops to-

ward Methodism, 93 ; Wesley's letter to

English Bishop requesting more ordina-

tions, 94 ; early Christian form for con-

secration of, 94f.

Black, William, Sr., 167

Black, William: 97m., 169m., 170, 173, 173m.;

in Boston, 133m. ; conversion and labors

in Canada, 167; appeals to American
Methodism for aid, 168; ordained, 172;

makes second appeal in U.S. for aid, 174;

goes to England to get missionaries, 174;

represents British Methodism at Gen-
eral Conference on Canadian dispute,

189

*Black, William, The Life of Mr. William

Black, 388, ref. 23

, quoted, 168
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Blackman, Learner: 151, 152; account of,

152».

Boardman, Elijah, \96n.

Boardman, Richard: I7n., 22, 22m., 24, 25n.,

29, 30, 33, 40, 53, 211; volunteers for

America, 17, 25 ; work in America, 26,

26». ; as General Assistant, 26, 38 ; and
Asbury, 26, 38, 39; opposed to Asbury's
plans, 27; returns to England, 28, 54;

at first Annual Conference, 54; preaches

in Boston and forms Society, 133n.

Bohler, Peter, xxiv
Boehm, Henry, 274, 274n.

*Boehm, Henry, Reminiscences, Historical

and Biographical, of Sixty-four Years
in the Ministry, 382, ref. 144

Bolton, Mary, 184m.

Bond, John Wesley, 274

Bond, Thomas E. : 251, 327; account of,

251m.

Book Agents (Methodist) : first men
elected, 207h. ; Soule highly estimated as,

252 ; connection with Methodist Mission-

ary Society, 287, 287n.

Book companies, founding of, 218

Book Concern. See "Methodist Book Con-
cern."

Books : Wesley's use of, xviiifF. ; distribu-

tion by preachers, xviiif., 25;i. ; Wil-
liams takes upon himself the printing of,

32f.

Boone, Daniel : 3 ; account of, 142

Boston (see also "New England") : unsuc-

cessful preaching in, 26 ;
population of, in

1790, 75, circa 1820, 214; early mission-

ary Methodist work in, 133n.
; Jesse Lee

in, 135f., 136n. ; Mariners' Bethel in, 267

Boston Auxiliary, 292>i.

Boston Neivs Letter, 217

Bostwick, Shadrach, account of, 198

*Boswell, James, Life of Johnson, 361, ref.

9

Bowan, Elias, 196h.

Bowman, Elisha W. : 147, 152; account of,

152n. ; sent to Louisiana, 258h.

Bovd, James, 173m.

Bcyd, John, 288h.

Boyer, Caleb, 97m.

Brainerd, David: Coke admires, 107;

works among American Indians, 200f.

;

Asbury admires, 201 ; Wesley admires,

200m., 201m.

Brazil. See "Rio de Janeiro Mission."

*Brebner, John B., The Neutral Yankees of

Nova Scotia, I67n.

*Brebner, John B., and Hansen, Marcus L.,

The Mingling of the Canadian and Amer-
ican Peoples, 167m.

Breeze, Samuel, 140

Bremer, Charles, 278

Breunig, George A., 277«., 278
*Brigden, Thomas E., A New History of

Methodism, xxm.

*Briggs, Charles A., American Presbyte-

rianism, 367, ref. 3

British Annual Conference : original func-

tion of, XXV, xxxvi ; develops concern for

corporate social reforms, xxxiv,

xxxivM. ; democracy in, xxxviii, xxxix,

xxxixn. ; lack of missionary interest of,

14f., 167; Webb requests missionaries for

America from, 22 ; response of, to Amer-
ican appeals, 23, 24ff., 34f. ; missionary

appointments for America made by, 24,

25, 27, 29, 33, 34f., 39, 44; sends money
for Wesley Chapel building fund, 25, 25m. ;

Asbury admitted in, 36 ; membership in,

50; Coke's ties to, 109, 110, 110m., Ill,

112m., 113, 113m., 116f., 116m., 117f.;

chooses successor to Wesley, 113; opinion

on Methodist Episcopal Church, 159;

Black appeals to for more missionaries

for Canada, 167; Coke encourages Gar-
rettson to join, 171 ; and dispute with

Methodist Episcopal Church in Canada,
188ff. ; American Conference sends dele-

gate to, 192 ; Canadian Church unites

with, 196m.

British Conferences: the first, 1744, xxii,

xxxvi, xxxixM., 14m.; 1748, xxxii ; 1755,

xxxvi; 1766, xl ; 1767, xix; 1768, xxxi,

17, 43; 1769, 17, 23, 25; 1770, 24, 30;

1771, 34, 36; 1772, 39; 1773, 39; 1774,

44; 1775, 44; 1776, 44; 1778, xxix; 1784,

95; 1791, 113; 1792, 114, 114n.; 1811,

118f.; 1812, 120; 1813, 120; mentioned,

25, 33, 52, 357, 357m.

British Missionary Committee, 193

British Missionary Society, 189

Brokmeir, Christian, 277m.

Brooklyn (New York), first Class in, 172

Brooks, Stephen, 198

*Brooks, Van Wyck, The World of Wash-
ington Irving, 379, ref. 27

, quoted, 88m.

Brown, Ebenezer, 212, 212m., 258m.

Brown, George, 252m.

Brown, George S., 337, 338, 339

Brown, William, 188, 189, 196m.

*Brownson, Henry P., Orestes A. Brown-
son's Early Life, 395, ref. 54

Bruenig, G. A., 278
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Brunson, Alfred: 156; trials as an itinerant,

226, 226f.; on Detroit Circuit, 241, 242;

quoted, on democratic reforms in Method-
ism, 253

*Brunson, Alfred, A Western Pioneer . . . ,

394, ref. 21

, quoted, 219

Brush, Jacob, 135, 135m.

*Bryce, George, A Short History of the

Canadian People, 388, ref. 24

, quoted, 178, 178«.

Buchanan, Thomas (Governor), 341, 341n.

*Buckley, James M., A History of Method-
ism in the United States, 372, ref. 93

, quoted, 21, 171

Buenos Aires Mission : Board action to

discontinue, 299, 351 ; Dempster appointed

to, 307 ; mission established at, 346fif. ; in-

ternal difficulties at, 350f. ; accomplish-

ments of mission, 351f. ; mission reopened

in response to appeal, and success of,

352f. ; missionaries there in 1841, 355

Bunting, Jabez, xxxix, 191

*Bunting, Thomas P., Life of Jabes Bunt-

ing, D.D 367, ref. 127

Burch, Thomas, 187, 188

Burdock, Enoch, 187m.

Burke, William, 147, 152

Burling, Lancaster S., 288m., 296m., 300, 314

Burnaby, Andrew, 4f.

*Burnaby, Andrew, Travels Through the

Middle Settlements in North America in

the Years 1759 and 1760, 368, ref. 22

Burns, Francis, ZZZ, 336, 2)2>7, 337m.

Burton, Jabez, 339f.

Bush, John, 267

Byem, John W., 196n,

Caines, George, 238m.

*Calderon, F. Garcia, Latin America: Its

Rise and Progress, 407, ref. 236

Callender, Nathaniel, 277

Calvinism : Wesley refuses to compromise

with, xxvif. ; ministers preach, in New
Jersey, 11; challenged by Unitarianism,

14; challenged by Deism, 14; Methodis-

tic variation of, taught by Whitefield, 18;

revolt against grows, 103 ; adverse ef-

fects of, 103)t. ; Harvard University lost

to, 104m. ; advocates of, wage theological

controversy, 126 ; hostile in New England

to other beliefs, 132; and Jesse Lee, 224;

and Oliver Wendell Holmes, 224, 224m.

Camp Meetings : 127 ; broken up by rowdy-

ism, 86, 219 ; use of, for Conferences, 123

;

first held on eastern Maryland shore,

130; origin of, 145, 145m.; in Missouri,

155; use of, in Canada, 184; success of,

233 ; in Florida, 237 ; one described, 238

Canada : migration late in 18th century to,

175 ; divided into two parts, 175 ; first

organized church in, 177m., 179; mission-

ary work in, curtailed as result of War of

1812, 187; American missionaries to,

listed, 187m., 195m. ; unpleasant incident

in, between British and American Meth-
odist missionaries, 188ff. ; first Confer-

ence held in, 190; plan of compromise
between English and American Method-
ism in, 193

Canada Conference: the father of, 173; or-

ganized, 195 ; aided by Methodist Episco-

pal Church, 196m. ; seeks status as inde-

pendent Church, 196

Canada Missionary Society, 173, 196

Canadian Missions (see also "Foreign Mis-
sions") : beginnings of Methodist, 167,

175-196

Canadian Wesleyan Methodist Church,

196m.

Capers, William: 127, 255, 256, 260, 304,

312, 312m.; interest in Negroes, 269,

269m. ; chosen fraternal delegate to Brit-

ish Conference, 357, 357m. ; quoted, 310

*Capers, William. See Wightman.
Carey, William, 106m., 164, 201, 206m.

*Carroll, John, Case and His Cotempo-
raries, 389, ref. 67

Carter, Robert, 5

Cartwright, Barton H. : 249, account of,

249m.

Cartwright, Peter, 216, 219, 259

*Cartwright, Peter, Autobiography of

Peter Cartivright, the Backwoods
Preacher, 379, ref. 28

, quoted, 85, 86, 88, 91, 156, 303 ; re-

ferred to, 248m.

Case, William : work in Canada, 184flt.

;

chosen as General Superintendent of

Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada,

196m. ; at Missionary Society meeting,

281

*Case, William, ms., "Journal," 390, ref.

100

, quoted, 242

Castle, Joseph, 196m.

Catholic Church. See "Roman Catholic

Church."

Chamberlain, Israel, 196m.

Chamberlain, J. F., 187m., 196tt.
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*Channing, Edward, A History of the

United States, 367, ref. 5

Channing, William Ellery, 224

Chapels. See "Meeting Houses."

Chase, Squire: 231 ; account of, 338, 338».

;

returns to Liberia, 342f.

*Chastellux, Francois J., Marquis de.

Travels in North America, 370, ref. 58

Chateaubriand, de, Francis Rene, 81

Chatham, Lord (William Pitt), xv
*Chevalier, M., Society Manners and Poli-

tics in the United States, 393, ref. 10

Chicago: in 1830, 214; early days of, 247;

first church in, 260;i.

Chichester, Elijah, 185h., 198

Children : Wesley's concern for, xxxif.

;

theories about education of, xxxiif. ; mis-

sionary societies of, 292 ; form mission-

ary auxiliaries, 294; Summerfield
preaches to, 296

China Mission, proposed, 301, 306

*Chorley, E. Clowes, Meti and Movements
in the American Episcopal Church, 99n.

Christian Advocate and Journal: founding

of, 218; evangelistic meetings reported

in, 232; some editors of, 251/7., 312n., 327,

371

*Christian Advocate and Journal, 218m.

Christian Apologist, 276, 277

Christian Church : founded, 161m.

Christian Connection, 161m.

*Christian, John T., A History of the Bap-

tists in the United States from the first

settlement of the country to 1845, 367,

ref. 2

Christmas Conference: 72, 96ff., 99m., 148,

158, 168; those present at, 97;i. ; achieve-

ment of, 99 ; missionaries appointed at,

165 ; description of, 168

Church of England (see also "Protestant

Episcopal Church" and "Clergy") : lethar-

gic state of, in 18th century, xvi; doc-

trine of Free Grace in, xxif. ; Wesley
taught doctrines of, xxif., xxiii, xxivf.

;

had no hymnology, xxvii ; Wesley criti-

cal of catechism of, xxxii ; Societies ex-

ist in, xxxv ; maintains Charity Schools,

6 ; established in six colonies, 8 ; in New
York City, 10; in Virginia, 12f., 13n.

;

in Maryland, 13 ; weakened by Deism,

14; Whitefield ordained in, 17m.; S.P.G.

missionaries sent to America by, 23f.

;

friendly relations of clergy of, with

Methodists, 27, 28, 34, 51 ; Williams' lack

of respect for clergy of, 29; Wesley's
opinion of clergy of, 29, 94; Methodism

considers itself part of, 31, 50; Asbury's
mother wishes son ordained in, 35 ; clergy
of, were Tories, 45; clergy return to

England during American Revolution,
45f., 50, 62, 124, 124m.; allegiance to

Crown test of orthodoxy in, 46 ; opposed
to disestablishment, 50; Methodism be-

comes more independent of, 50; strong
ties of American Methodists to, 50;
scarcely tolerates Methodism, 51 ; de-
cline in membership during American
Revolution, 59; preacher of, connected
with Great Awakening, 60; first tem-
porary schism of Methodism from, 64ff.

;

members of, receive ministry of Method-
ists, 71, 124, 128; ratio of growth in

Methodism in proportion to strength of,

72 ; disestablished in New York and
Maryland, 92; Wesley advocates separa-

tion of American Methodism from, 92fif.

;

Wesley's appreciation of, 93 ; partly re-

sponsible for separation of Methodists
from, 93; law of, violated by Wesley,
95 ; Coke ordained in, 105 ; some church
buildings of, opened to Methodists, 128;
evangelicals within, form missionary so-

ciety, 164; number of clergy of, in Up-
per Canada in 18th century, 175; only
clergy of, allowed to perform weddings
in Canada, 182; Wesleyan Methodist
Societies in Canada considered them-
selves part of, 190; alleged Wesleyan
sympathy toward, 191f. ; members of, set-

tled in Lower Canada, 263

Church Missionary Society, 164

Churches (see also "Clergy," "Religion,"

and under denominational names) : state

of, in colonial period, 8 ; number of, in

colonies, 8ff. ; well represented in colo-

nies, 102; state of, after American Rev-
olution, 102ff. ; distribution in Georgia,

126; rant against Methodism, 132, 134;

New England well-churched, 132f. ; low
state of attendance at, in New England,

133 ; oflFer some cooperation with Meth-
odists, 138; sectarianism strong amongst,
264

Cincinnati, 146h. ; German work in, 275flf.

Circuits and Circuit Riders : how paid, 56,

59, 150, 216, 223, 303; importance of sys-

tem, 100m.; lengths of, 101, 123, 183, 226,

247, 276, 278; increase in number, 121;

how formed, 148f. ; life on, 148f. ; time

limit on, set, 163 ; description of, in

Canada, 183 ; no choice of place of ap-

pointment, 197; hardships of travel for,
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215ff., 226, 234; interested in offering

education, 223 ; plan of Vincennes Cir-

cuit, 226, 227 ; became outmoded, 233

;

Tazewell Circuit, described, 247; descrip-

tion of missionary Circuits, 261 ff.; hand-
icap to system, 264f. ; first preachers in

Texas, 318

City missions : earliest one, 265 ; Mariners'

Bethels, 266ff.

Clark, Charles P, 273

*Clark, Davis W., Life and Times of Rev.

Elijah Hedding . . . , 378, ref. 16

Clark, Francis, 142

Clark, George Rogers, 3

Clark, John, 154, 154n., 324

*Clark, John, Diary, in B. M. Hall, 405,

ref. 187

*Clark, J. S., A Historical Sketch of the

Congregational Churches in Massachu-
setts from 1620 to 1858, 369, ref. 44

Clark, Laban, 185n., 198f., 206

Clark, Robert, 179

*Clarke, Adam, Memoirs of the Wesley
Family . . . , xvh., xxxi

*
, in The Methodist Magazine, 365,

ref. 91

Clarke, John, 108, 169

Class, the, xxxivf.

Clay, Henry, 347

Clergy (see also "Religion") : complacent

approach to religion of, in Church of

England, xvi ;
preaching on "Free Grace"

by, xxi ; Anglican do not support Wes-
ley, xxxvii ; indulgence in liquor and
gambling by, in colonial period, 10, 12;

weaknesses of various ones, 12f. ; im-

morality and low state of Anglican, 13,

13n., 124f., 124h., 133n. ; S.P.G. mission-

aries a good example of, 23f. ; Wesley
on railing against, 29; Williams' opinion

of Anglican, 29 ; Anglican return to

England during American Revolution,

45f., 50, 62, 124, 124n. ; some Methodists

were Loyalists, 45 ;
persecution of Meth-

odist, 48f., 51 ; Anglican scarcely tolerate

Methodists, 51 ; some friendship between

Methodist missionaries and Anglican
clergy, 51 ; fellow Anglican clergy deride

Jarratt, 61f., 61h. ; danger to Methodist

clergy during American Revolution, 63

;

Established Church clergy persecute

Methodist, 132, 134; description of one
in New England, 138h. ; rise of Ameri-
can Methodist, 157ff. ; independent spirit

of Methodist, 158; distribution in Upper
Canada in 18th century, 175; only An-

glican allowed to perform marriages in

Canada, 182; withhold support for War
of 1812, 187; and relation with Federal-
ists, 225 ; interference of, in politics, 226

;

Martin Van Buren and Samuel C. Al-
len on subject of, 226; charges against

some Methodist, 236 ; control of Meth-
odist Church by, 251f. ; Methodist can-
didates for ministry mainly supplied by
German missions, 278; shortage of Meth-
odist, 304

*Cleveland, Catherine C, The Great Re-
vival in the West, 1795-1805, 385, ref.

249

Clingan, John, 154

Clinton, George (Governor), 182

Cloud, Adam, 69

Cloud, Caleb W., 101

Cloud, Robert. 200»i.

Coate, Michael, 181n. i

Coate, Samuel, 181, 181m., 18Sm.

*Cobb, Sanford H., The Rise of Religions

Liberty in America, 369, ref. 40

Cochran, Samuel, 187h.

Cockle, Washington, 296

Coke, Thomas : early itineraries, 83, 97,

100, 108f., inf.; set aside, 94f. ; arrival

in America of, 96 ; at Christmas Confer-

ence, 96ff., 158; interest in slaves of, 100,

108; and missionary interest, 104, 106,

107, 108, 111, llbt., 119n., 119, 164; re-

ligious experience of, 105 ; life of, 105,

105w. ; and Irish Conference, 106, 111,

116«., 118n. ; suspected of British bias,

108 ;
published Address to the Pious . . . ,

108 ; relation to British Conference, 109,

110, 110)1., Ill, 112h., 113, 113;i., 116f.,

116;i., 117f. ; relation to Methodist Epis-

copal Church, 110, llOn., 115f., USn.; on

Wesley's death, 113h. ; considered possible

successor to Wesley, 113, 113n. ; asked

by Wesley to write a Bible Commentary,
114;i. ; and missions in West Indies, 114;

and mission to Africa, 114f., 119; con-

siders work in France, 115; has difficulty

working with Asbury, 116ff. ; founds

Welsh mission, 118; and India, 119f.

;

death of, 120; interest in Nova Scotia,

168, 174; and Indians, 201f.

Coke, Thomas, quoted. Extracts of the

Journals . . . : describes pioneer condi-

tions, 83, 84; on voyage to America, 107;

on raising funds, 107n. ; as an itinerant,

107; on Wesley's death, 112f. ; on send-

ing missionary to Edisto Island, 112; on

his impression of American preachers,
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114m. ; on growth of work in South Caro-
lina, 125 ; on Freeborn Garrettson, 166

;

on seeking volunteers for Kentucky,
197f. ; on visiting Indians, 201f. ; on work
among Indians, 202. Letters: on being

ordained by Wesley, 95 ; on going to

Irish Conference, 116;i. ; on exercising

power of Bishop, 117?!.; on possibiHty of

Bengal Mission, 119. Miscellaneous: ser-

mon, on Asbury's ordination, 97m. ; on
exercising his power as Bishop, 110m.,

116h.

*Coke, Thomas, pamphlet. An Address to

the Pious and Benevolent proposing an

Annual Subscription for the Support of

Missionaries, 381, ref. 103
*

, Extracts of the Journals of the

Late Rev. Thomas Coke . . . , 378, ref.

23
*

, Letter to the New York Confer-

ence, 116m.

Coker, Daniel : 327 ; account of, 327n.

Colbert, William, 200m.

Colbert, William, "A Journal of the

Travels of the Rev. William Colbert,"

378, ref. 21

, quoted, 81f., 89f.

Colden, Cadwallader (Governor), 7

Cole, LeRoy, 34, 65, 97m.

*Cole, Otis and Oliver S. Baketel, History

of the New Hampshire Conference, 229m.

Coleman, James: 180, 183; account of,

180m.

Coles, George, 287m.

*Coles, George, The Supernumerary, or

Lights and Shadows of the Itinerancy

. . . , 382, ref. 146

Colleges : early American, 6, 7m. ; Cokes-

bury, 98, 100, 111, 222; Methodist plan

for, 98 ; students at Williams form mis-

sionary society, 165, 165m. ; Methodist,

209m.; Randolph-Macon, 223, 291; Ohio
has eight by 1837, 239; Wesleyan, 312,

312m.; Rutersville, 324, 324m.

Collins, John, 146m., 210m.

Colonies (see also "America") : unrest in,

1 ; ownership of, 2 ;
population of, 2, 3

;

western migration of colonists, 3 ; im-

migration to, 3 ;
geographical and social

divisions in, 4, 4m. ; education in, 5f. ; class

distinctions in, 6f., 7m. ; morals and re-

ligion in, 8-14; disunity of, after Amer-
ican Revolution, 73

*Colton, Calvin, A Voice from America to

England, 395, ref. 52

Columbia (S. C.) Missionary Society, 292«.

Combs, David, 143m.

*Commager, H. S., and Morison, S. E.,

The Growth of the American Republic,

369, ref. 40

*Commager, H. S., and Nevins, Allan,

Eds., The Heritage of America, 393, ref.

6
*

, Short History of the United
States, 393, ref. 7

Commercial Advertiser, 289

*Compendium of the Seventh Census, 220m.

*Conable, F. W., History of the Genesee

Annual Conference . . . , 384, ref. 191

Conference of Eastern British America,
196m.

Conference Missionaries : 260f., 260m. ; list

of, 261m.; often were unordained men,
265

Conference Missionary Agents, 260f., 260n.,

298, 298m.

Conference Missions: 258-267, 316; strat-

egy of, described, 259; how determined,

259; description of some, 261 flf.; handi-

caps to success of, 263ff. ; number of

1835-36, 265n.; how financed, 302f.

Conferences, American Methodist (see also

"Annual Conferences," "British Annual

Conferences," "Christmas Conference,"

"Methodist Episcopal Church," "Method-

ism," "Methodist Missionary Society,"

and "Presburv Quarterly Conference") :

first (1773), "23, 26, 27, 31, 33, 34, 39,

40, 45m., 51, 53m., account of, 53ff. ; sec-

ond (1774), 51, tension between Rankin

and Asbury at, 41, account of, 55f. ; third

(1775), 32, 42f., 51, account of, 56;

fourth (1776), 51, account of, 56f. ; fifth

(1777), 43, 51, 61, 62, account of, 57;

sixth (1778), 51, 62, account of, 58f.;

seventh (1779, Fluvanna), 51, 62, ac-

count of, 64f. ; 1779, Asbury's Delaware

Conference, 63f. ; 1780 (Manakintown),
67f., 67m. ; 1780 northern Conference, 51,

66f. ; ninth (1781), 51, 68m., account of,

68f.; tenth (1782), 51, Jesse Lee at, 52,

account of, 69; eleventh (1783), 51, ac-

count of, 70; twelfth (1784), 51, 123,

account of, 70; thirteenth (1785), 100,

109, 121; fourteenth (1786), 109, 126,

197; fifteenth (1787), 109, 110, 111, 121,

123, 126, 158; sixteenth (1788), 121, 126;

seventeenth (1789), 111, 111m., 121, 133,

160, 173; eighteenth (1790), 121, 135,

143, 143m.; nineteenth (1791), 112, 173

Congregational Church: 78, 80, 102, 103,

133, 135m., 141, 164; arrival in America
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of, 1 ; established in many colonies, 8, 9

;

early influence and discipline of, 9f.

;

changed into Presbyterianism, 11 ; and

doctrinal controversy, 11, 103; affected

by Whitefield's preaching, 18; those min-

istered to by, 78n. ; condemns public atti-

tude, 103 ; attitude toward Methodism,

132 ; description of clergy of, 138n.

;

Methodism supplants, 139;r. ; revivals in,

139, 164; forms missionary societies, 165,

165n. ; sends missionaries to Nova Scotia,

169w. ; among Indians, 172, 200;

number of ministers of, in Canada, 191

;

state support of, abolished, 229m.

*Connecticut Evangelical Magazine, James
Cogswell et at, Eds., 387, ref. 7

Connexionalism, xxxvi
"Constitution of the Brethren," ms., in

C. P. Shedd, 388, ref. 11

Cook, Cornelius, 133«.

*Cooke, Parsons, A Century of Puritan-

ism . . . , 133m.

, quoted, 135m.

Cookman, George C, 267

Cooper, Edward, 187m.

Cooper, Ezekiel, 128, 136, 136m., 252m.,

261m.

*Cooper, Ezekiel, Beams of Light on Early
Methodism in America, 28m.

*
, "Diary," in G. A. Phoebus, 136m.

*
, "Semicentennial Sermon," 161m.

*
, The Substance of a Funeral Ad-

dress . . . , 371, ref. 76

-, quoted, 18, 28m., 136m., 161m., 253m.

Cooper, James Fenimore,

Cooper, John, 140, 153m.

Cooper, Thomas, xxxivM.

*Cooper, Thomas, Life of Thomas Cooper,
xxxivM.

Cooper, Thomas, 82

*Cooper, Thomas, Some Information Re-
specting America, 378, ref. 22

Cooperative Credit Union, xxxm.
Cordier, Philip T., 265m.

*Corwin, Charles E., A Manual of the Re-
formed Church in America, 1628-1922,

367, ref. 1

Corwine, Richard, 327

Council, the, 160f.

Countess of Huntingdon, 18

Courson, Robert, 196m.

Courtlandt Circuit Missionary and Bible

Society, 292m.

Coutant, Gilbert, 289

Covenhoven, Peter, 187m.

*Cox, F. A., History of the Baptist Mis-

sionary Society from 1792 to 1842, 387,

ref. 1

*Cox, Gershom F., Remains of Melville B.

Cox, 389, ref. 52

, quoted, 309m.

Cox, Melville B., 291, 306ff., 316, 329ff.:

account of, 329m. ; quoted, 325

*Cox, Melville B., Sketches of IVest Africa,

389, ref. 52

Craig, James, 12

Crawford, Andrew J., 283, 284m.

Crawford, James Y., 297

Creighton, James, 95

*Crevecoeur, de. Hector St. John, Letters

from an American Farmer, 7n.

, referred to, 81

*Crippen, T. G., art., "Hymns, Modern
Christian," 364, ref. 66

Croghan, George, 3

*Croghan, George, Journal of His Trip to

Detroit in 1767, 368, ref. 18

Cromwell, Ellen, 329m.

Cromwell, James O., 97m., 107, 166, 169,

169m., 172, 173, 329m.

*Crook, William, Ireland and the Cente-

nary of American Methodism, 371, ref.

70

, quoted, 22m.

*Crookshank, C. H., History of Method-
ism in Ireland, 368, ref. 16

Crouch, Benjamin T., 216

Crowell, Seth, 187m., 199m., 200m.

*Crowther, Jonathan, The Life of the Rev.

Thomas Coke, LL.D., 381, ref. 102

, quoted, 107, 112, 201

Crume, Moses, 156; quoted, 204

Culp, David, 196m.

*Curnock, Nehemiah, Ed., The Journal of

the Rev. John Wesley . . . , 361, ref. 1

Cutler, Timothy, 24

D
*Dailey, David, Experience and Ministerial

Labors of Rev. Thomas Smith, 382, ref.

145

Dando, Stephen, 288m.

Dannelly, James, 269

Darley, Thomas, 261m.

Dartmouth, Lord (William Legge) 46

Davis, Alpheus, 196m.

*Davis, Edward Hill, art., "John King

:

Pioneer, Physician, Preacher, Patriot,"

373, ref. 151

*Davis, Gressett, letter to John Wesley, in

W. W. Bennett, 373, ref. 129
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*Deane, Samuel, The Ncivengland Farmer;
or, Georgical Dictionary . . . , 368, ref. 20

Deed of Declaration, xxxvi, 106

Deer Creek Conference. See "Confer-

ences."

Deism : strength and weakness, 14 ; in-

fluence of, 14 ;
permeated post-Revolution

thought, 102, 104, 224

*Deissman, Adolf, Paul: A Study in Social

and Religious History, 362, ref. 20

Delaware, Methodism in, 68, 71, 72, 97, 129

Democracy in Methodist Church, struggle

for. See "Lay representation," and
"Methodism."

Demorest, Thomas, 196w.

Dempster, James, 34w., 44, 347

Dempster, John, 109h., 190, 196n., 231, 307,

347, 347f., 350f., 351f., 355, 355».; ac-

count of, 347;t.

Denominations, See "Churches," also in-

dividual denominations by name.

Densmore, George W., 187n.

Denton, John B., 322

*DeSchweinitz, Edmund A., The Life and
Times of David Zcisberger, 370, ref. 52

Designated gifts, problem of, 309, 309m.

Detroit, 242

De Vilbiss, John W., 324

*DeVinne, D., art.. The Methodist Maga-
zine, 386, ref. 272

*Dexter, Edwin G., History of Education
in the United States, 368, ref. 26

Dickens, Charles, 267

Dickins, John, 34, 67, 68, 97n., 98; quoted,

125

*Dictionary of American Biography, D.

Alalone, A. Johnson, Eds., 375, ref. 194

Dillon, Robert, 199m.

*Dimond, Sidney G., The Psychology of the

Methodist Revival, 361, ref. 1

, referred to, xxiii

Disbrow, Benjamin, 288m.

Discipline (see also "Methodism," "Annual
Conferences," "Conferences," and "Gen-
eral Conferences") 19, 92, 109, 114, 160m.,

163m., 192, 253, 268

^Discipline of 1785, 387, ref. 297

^Discipline of 1787, 371, ref. 79

*Discipline, Ninth edition, 387, ref. 310

Disosway, Gabriel P., 291, 306, 329

Disosway, Israel, 291

Dissenters : distribution of, in colonies, 8f.

District Conferences, 253

Dixon, James, quoted, 159

Dixon, Trueman, 196m.

Doering, Carl H., 277, 279

Domestic Missions, 257-279; Conference
missions, 258-267 ;missions to Negroes,
267-271 ; foreign language missions, 271-

279; case for, 304f.

Dorcas Societies, 318, 318m.

Dorchester, Daniel, 261m.

Dorchester, Daniel, The Problem of Re-
ligious Progress, 381, ref. 91

*Dorfman, Joseph, The Economic Mind in

American Civilization, 1606-1865, 390,

ref. Ill

Dorsey, Dennis B., 256, 261m.

Dorsey, Thomas, 298m.

*Douglass, Paul F., The Story of German
Methodism, Biography of an Immigrant
Soul, 400, ref. 240

Douglass, Thomas L., 224, 260m., 261m.,

284

Draper, Samuel, 182

*Drew, Samuel, The Life of the Rev.
Thomas Coke, 372, ref. 88

, quoted, 45m., 168f.

*Drinkhouse, Edward J., History of

Methodist Reform . . . , 387, ref. 307
Dromgoole, Edward, 52, 58, 58m., 59m., 67,

97m.

Duane, James, 21

*DuBose, H. M., A History of Methodism,
386, ref. 285

Duden, Gottfried, 274

*Duden, Gottfried, Bericht ither eine Reise

nach den Westlichen Staaten Nord-
amerikas, 400, ref. 238

*Dunaway, Wayland F., The Scotch-Irish

of Colonial Pennsylvania, 368, ref. 14

Dunham, Darius, 177, 179, 182, 197

Dunwoody, Samuel, referred to, 233

Durbin, John P., 156, 312n., 327; quoted,

239m.

*Duren, William L., Francis Asbury,

Founder of American Methodism and
Unofficial Minister of State, 375, ref. 213

Duren, William L., The Trail of the Cir-

cuit Rider, 258m.

Durham, John, 142

Dutch Reformed Church, in America, 1, 6,

10, 59

Duval, William, 288m.

Dwight, Timothy, 59, 80, 104m.

*Dwight, Timothy, Travels, 378, ref. 19

*Earle, Alice M., Stage-coach and Tavern
Days . . . , 379, ref. 39

Early, John, 261m., 298m.
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Early, William P., 173n.

*Eayrs, George, Letters of John Wesley,

xviirt.

-, Wesley, Christian Philosopher and
Church Founder, 361, ref. 1

*Eayrs, George, W. G. Townsend, and
H. B. Workman, Eds., A New History

of Methodism, xx«.

Ebert, Philip, 56

*Ecch'siastical Records, State of Nezv York,

370, ref. 51

*Eckenrode, Hamilton J., The Revolution

in Virginia, Z77, ref. 286
*

, Separation of Church and State

in Virginia . . . , 376, ref. 215

Edge, Benjamin, 319n.

Education (see also individual denomina-

tions and "Colleges") : first Methodist

school founded, xxxin. ; Methodist zeal

for, xxxi, 98, 143, 222f., 239f.; colonial,

5f. ; Church-owned schools, 6, 222f. ; lack

of, among itinerants, 99, 233 ;
proposed

for Indians, 202 ;
general picture in U. S.,

circa 1830, 220ff., 220». ; interest declines

in public, 220; free public schools ad-

vocated, 221, 22\n., 222w. ; stimulus in

Ohio, 221u., 239f. ; Presbyterian interest

in, 222 ; founding of colleges increases,

223 ; German Methodists concerned about,

278 ; school founding becomes a mission

policy, 307, Z2Z, 330, 348, 349, 352, 353;

John Dempster founds schools, 347n.

Edwards, Jonathan, 61, 200

*Edwards, Maldwyn, John Wesley and the

Eighteenth Century . . . , 364, ref. 51

Elders (see also "Presiding Elders") : how
chosen, 98

Eliot, John, 200

Elliott, Charles, 156, 358

*Elliott, Charles, The Life of the Rev. Rob-
ert R. Roberts .... 379, ref. 27

Ellis, Ira, 97n.

Ellis, Reuben, 65, 67, 97>i. ; account of, 67«.

*Ells, Margaret, Settling the Loyalists in

Nova Scotia, 388, ref. 24

*Elsbree, Oliver W., The Rise of the Mis-

sionary Spirit in America, 1790-1815,

381, ref. 90

, quoted, 295n.

Embury, David, 19

Embury, Margaret, 19, 176, 176n.

Embury, Peter, 19

Embury, Philip: 41, 257; founder of New
York City Methodist Society, 15, 16, 18,

19f., 31 ; moves upstate, 26w. ; death, 26«.,

176m.; receives assistance of Robert Wil-
liams, 30

Embury, Samuel, 176

Emerson, Ralph Waldo, 224

Emory, John (Bishop) : 257, 316; named
delegate to British Conference, 192;

member of Committee on Missions, 210m. ;

favors elective presiding eldership and
is opposed to lay representation, 255,

255)1., 256n. ; elected Corresponding Sec-

retary of Missionary Society, 287m.
;

quoted, 272f.

*Emory, John, A Defence of "Our Fathers,"

and of the original Organisation of the

Methodist Episcopal Church . . . , 380,

ref. 62

Emory, Robert, 210m., 231, 252

*Emory, Robert, Life of the Rev. John
Emory . . . , 391, ref. 135

Emotionalism : Wesley shunned use of,

xvii ; in religious meetings, 61, 139

*Encyclopaedia Britannica, 389, ref. 59

*Encyclopaedia of Religion and Ethics, 364,

ref. 66

Episcopal Church. See "Protestant Epis-

copal Church."

Establishment, effects of, 103

*Etheridge, J. W., The Life of the Rev.

Thomas Coke, D.C.L., 97m.

Evangelicalism, effects of, 164

Evangelism : meetings to stimulate, 232

;

promoted through The Christian Advo-
cate, 232

Evans, Josiah, 261

Everett, Edward, 223

Everett, Joseph, 97m., 161

Everhart, Lawrence, 200m.

Everts, R. M., 196m.

Exhorters, legislation concerning, 63, 66

Farnham, Lucien, 247

*Farnham, Lucien, letter, in C. B. Goody-
koontz, 397, ref. 142

Farr, George, 196m.

Farrington, Sophronia, 332, 334, 336

Faulkner, Harold U., Chartism and the

Churches, A Study in Democracy, 364,

ref. 72

*Faulkner, J. A., Burning Questions in His-

toric Christianity, 159m.

*
, Wesley as Sociologist, Theologian,

Churchman, 362, ref. 26

Federal Writers Project, Iowa, 393, ref. I
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*Fellows, Stephen N., History of the Up-
per Iowa Conference, 397, ref. 152

Female Domestic Missionary Society, 318

Ferguson, Samuel D., 196n., 265

Fetter Lane Society, xxvi

Fidler, Daniel: 173f. ; account of, 173m.

*Fidler, Daniel, "Papers," 173w.

*Field, A. D., Memorials of Methodism in

the Bounds of the Rock River Confer-

ence, 397, ref. 145

Field Preaching (see also "Wesleyanism") :

Whitefield first uses, 17n. ; missionaries

employed in, 318

*Findlay, George G., art., "Methodist Doc-
trine," in J. Hastings, Ed., 370, ref. 67

*Findlay, George G., and W. W. Holds-
worth, The History of the Wesleyan
Methodist Missionary Society, 367, ref.

131

, quoted, 25)f., 35, 44)t., 48w., 174,

181m.; referred to, 211

Finley, James (Presbyterian), 140

Finley, James B., 123, 156, 274, 281m.

*Finley, James B., Autobiography, or Pio-

neer Life in the West, 379, ref. 38
*

, History of the Wyandott Mis-

sion . . . , 392, ref. 185
*

, Sketches of Western Methodism
.... 381, ref. 79

-, quoted, 88, 219

Finley, Robert, 326

Firth, C. H., and Rait, R. S., Eds., Acts
and Ordinances of the Interregnum,

1642-1660, 392, ref. 172

*Fish, Carl Russell, The Rise of the Com-
mon Man, 1830-50, 393, ref. 4

, quoted, 218jt.

Fisk, Willbur, 196m., 282n., 301, 311, 311m.,

327, 357

Fiske, John, 3

*Fiske, John, Old Virginia and Her Neigh-
bors, 368, ref. 14

Fisler, Benjamin, 173

*Fitchett, W. H., Wesley and His Century,

A Study in Spiritual Forces, 361, ref. 6

, quoted, xxviii, xxxv, 25

Fleming, Thornton, 81

Fletcher, John (of Madelay), 106

*Flick, Alexander C., History of the State

of New York, 378, ref. 5

Flint, Calvin, 196n.

Flint, Timothy, 245, 245m.

*Flint, Timothy, Recollections of the Last

Ten Years . . . , 385, ref. 269
*

, History and Geography of the

Mississippi Valley, 397, ref. 136

Flood, T. L., and Hamilton, John W., Eds.,

Lives of Methodist Bishops, 286m.

Florida, 236f.

Fluvanna Conference. See "Conferences."

*Ford, Thomas, History of Illinois, 393,

ref. 1

Foreign Language Missions : 271-279 ; to

French people, 208f., 212, 258n., 272f.,

272m., 282; to Germans, 273ff., 317f.

Foreign Missions (see also under individ-

ual regions and locales and "Indians") :

to West Indies, 42«., 108, 112m., 114, 212,

268; to France, projected by Coke, 108,

113, 115; to Guernsey, 108; to Edisto,

112, 112m.; to Africa (exclusive of

Liberia), 114, 115m., 119, 173, 212, 306,

310, 329; Coke's zeal to establish, 119;

to Nova Scotia, 166-175 ; to Upper and
Lower Canada, 175-196; and Methodist

Episcopal Church, 206m. ; encompassed
in Missionary Society's constitution,

210f.
;

projected by Missionary Society,

212, 305, 306; to Texas, 286, 318-325;

to Liberia, 291, 316, 325-344; to Oregon,

291, 298, 299, 307, 308, 310, 315, 317, 318;

limitations on founding of, 305, 305m. ; to

Mexico, projected, 316; to South Amer-
ica, 316, 344-357

*Foreman, Grant, The Last Trek of the

Indians, 202m.

Fornerdon, Adam, 56«.

Forrest, Jonathan, 97m.

*Foster, Frank H., A Genetic History of

the Nezv England Theology, 104h.

Foster, James, 65, 126

Foster, Randolph, 324m.

Foundery, the, xxvi, xxix, xxxi, xxxv,

xxxvi, xxxvii

Fowler, Littleton: 323, 324; account of,

321m.
;
quoted, 322

*Fowler, Littleton, Journal, in M. Phelan,

405, ref. 176

*Fox, D. R. See Krout.

*Fox, Early Lee, The American Colonisa-

tion Society, 1817-1840, 405, ref. 193

*Fradenburgh, J. N., History of the Erie

Conference, 393, ref. 13

Franklin, Benjamm, 7, 14

Free Grace, doctrine of, xxi

Freeman, Daniel, 187m.

Freeman, James, 138

Frelinghuysen, Theodore, 22Sm.

French people in U. S. : concern for work
among, 272f. ; Asbury's concern for,

272/j. ; proposed by Methodist Mission-

ary Society, 208f., 212, 258m., 282
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Freygang, Joseph E., 277w.

Frink, Hiram W., 247

Froebel, Friedrich, xxxiii

Gamble, James, 275

Garrett Biblical Institute, founded, 347h.

Garrett, Lewis, 154

*Garrett, Lewis, Recollections of the West,

385, ref. 241

, quoted, 143

Garrettson, Freeborn: 23, 161, I69n., 173,

206, 207, 255, 329n. ; a pacifist, 48; ad-

mitted on trial, 52, 56; sent as northern

Conference representative to 1780 south-

ern Conference, 67, 97 ; at Christmas

Conference, 97;r. ; and work in Nova
Scotia, 107, 166, 169f., 176; Presiding

Elder in New York City, 128f.;

preaches in New England, 133w. ; ac-

count of, 166?t., 199«. ; ordination of, as

Superintendent for Nova Scotia proposed,

170, 171 ; estimate of work of, 171 ; ap-

pointed Conference Missionary, 261,

261m.; quoted, 48, 56, 68, 129, 170, 171

*Garrettson, Freeborn, "Semi-centennial

Sermon," in J. J. Tigert, 377, ref. 285

Gary, George, 231, 260, 261w., 310n.

Gascoigne, James B., 288«.

Gatch, Philip: 23, 52, 158; persecuted for

being pacifist, 48; member of Commit-
tee of Five, 57, 64; at Brokenback Con-
ference, 64 ; account of, 64m. ; member of

Presbytery, 65 ; at 1780 northern Con-
ference, 67

*Gatch, Philip, "Journal," in John M'Lean,

377, ref. 270

Gatchell, Joseph, 187m.

Gavin, Anthony, 13

*Gavin, Anthony, letter to the Bishop of

London, in Henry Boston, 370, ref. 61

General Assistant : Boardman named, 26,

38; Asbury named, 38; Rankin named,

38, 39; Committee of Five authorized

as substitute for, 57 ; Asbury elected

by northern Conference, 63 ; Asbury con-

firmed, by re-united Methodist body,

69, and by Wesley, 70

General Conference

:

of 1784 (see "Christmas Conference")

of 1792: 99, Coke presides at, 114, 114h.;

Jesse Lee tries to have appointment

changed by, 136m. ; O'Kelly's resolution

offered at, 161

of 1796: business of, 115; reform meas-

ures before, 137; divided Church into

six Annual Conferences, 162

of 1800: consents to Coke's return to

England, 117; conversions occur at,

127; constitutes New York Confer-

ence, 129; episcopal election at, 130,

140;i. ; reform measure before, 162;

authorizes ordination of Negroes, 268

of 1804: Coke's relation to American
branch of Church, discussed, 117f.,

117m.; changes Western Conference

bounds, 144n. ; tenure of preachers set

by, 162

of 1808: McKendree elected Bishop at,

150, 207m. ; reform measure before, 162;

representative government introduced

at, 163

of 1812: new conferences formed at, 155;

first delegated General Conference, 155,

163 ; reform measure defeated in, 162,

162m. ; Westerners represented in, 250

of 1816: Missouri Conference constituted

by, 156; reform measures re-introduced

at, 162 ; British representatives of Ca-

nadian side of dispute are sent to, 189;

Book Agents elected at, 207m. ; agita-

tion for lay representation at, 251

of 1820: authorizes Methodist Mission-

ary Society, 166, 205, 210m., 211m., 280,

282, 283, 287 ; Canada dispute discussed

at, 190ff. ; receives petition for Canada

Annual Conference, 195 ; need for mis-

sionary expansion stressed at, 210f.

;

Ohio Conference bounds broadened at,

241 ; Kentucky Conference constituted

by, 242 ; elective presiding eldership

discussed at, 252 ; fails to elect another

Bishop, 253 ; Bangs elected Book
Agent at, 288 ; western branch of Book
Concern established by, 321 ; approves

mission to Liberia, 325

of 1824: Canada dispute discussed, 195;

Canada Conference constituted by, 195 ;

Maine Conference constituted by, 227;

Illinois Conferences constituted by,

244; puts quietus on elective presiding

eldership movement, 251, 254f.
;

peti-

tioned on movement for lay represent-

ation, 253, 254 ; two Bishops elected at,

255, 255h. ; actions of, lead to schism,

257; faced with many missionary op-

portunities, 304f. ; receives appeal for

preachers to Liberia, 328; authorizes

election of fraternal delegate to Brit-

ish Conference, 357

of 1828 : dissolves compact of Canada
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Conference with Methodist Episcopal

Church, 196; Oneida Conference con-

stituted by, 231 ; divides South Caro-

lina Conference, 234; receives appeal

from expelled preacher, advocate of re-

form, 256 ; ends movement for reform,

256f. ; elects fraternal delegate to Brit-

ish Conference, 357n.

of 1832: 217, 229, 291, 330; Alabama
Conference constituted by, 235 ; Indiana

Conference constituted by, 240 ; author-

izes appointment of Missionary Agents,

298 ; gives impetus to missionary move-
ment, 316, 316n. ; calls for missionary

survey of South America, 346

of 1836: 312, 320; authorizes Confer-

ences, 232, 242, 245 ; Conferences or-

dered to investigate state of their mis-

sions, 265; revises Missionary Society's

constitution, 288 ; makes provisions to

increase number of missionaries, 304

;

constitutes first Mission Conference,

337

of 1840: constitutes Providence Confer-

ence, 229; changes Michigan Confer-

ence bounds, 242 ; constitutes Michi-

gan Conference, 244 ; constitutes Rock
River Conference, 248 ; provides for

three co-ordinate Corresponding Sec-

retaries for Missionary Society, 312;

constitutes Texas Conference, 323

of 1844: 313; authorizes division of New
Hampshire and Vermont Conference,

229f. ; constitutes Florida Conference,

237 ; constitutes North Indiana Confer-

ence, 241 ; authorizes German language

Districts, 279; divides Texas Confer-

ence into two, 325 ; adopts a Plan of

Separation, 357

General Conference : given legislative pow-
ers, 99; question whether 1787 Confer-

ence was a, 11 In.; early General Confer-

ences met in Baltimore, 124 ; first dele-

gated, 155, 163, proposed by Lee in 1791,

160n. ; attempts to establish democracy
fail in, 161ff., I6\n., 162n. ; restrictive

rules adopted, 163 ; and struggle for lay

representation, 250flF.

^General Minutes. See Minutes of the An-
nual Conferences.

*Genesee Conference Journal, in F. W.
Conable, 384, ref. 191

Genesee Conference Missionary and Bible

Society, 292n.

George, Enoch (Bishop) : 192, 204, 253,

272, 357; account of, 190m. ; connection

with work in Canada, 190, 191, 192, 195;

Vice President of Missionary Society,

2Q7n., 287 ; opinion of, on elective presid-

ing eldership, 252 ; signer of Circular op-

posing lay representation, 255 ; quoted,

212, 283f.

Georgia: Wesley in, xvf., 14, 201; early

churches in, 8f. ; Whitefield in, 18;

Whitefield's orphanage in, 27; Asbury
preaches in, 27 ; increase of population

in, 76«. ; early work in, 102; first Con-
ference in, 126; missionary volunteers

sought for, 126, 287 ; first Circuit in, 126

;

revival in, described, 233f.
;

perils of

traveling in, 234, 234n.

Germans : colonial schools for, 6 ; mission-

ary work among, in America, 273ff
.

; un-

assimilated in America, 275, 275«.

Germany, unrest in, in 1830, 274

*Gewehr, Wesley M., The Great Awaken-
ing in Virginia, 1740-1790, 370, ref. 60

, quoted, 61

Gibson, Tobias, 151f., 198

Gilbert, Nathan'el, 42n.

Gill, William, 97n., 101

Gil ruth, James, 239, 240m.

Gilruth, James, Journal, in W. W. Sweet,

396, ref. 105

Glendenning, William, 52, 57, 58m., 97m.

Glenn, James E., 200«.

Glenn, Joshua N., 237

God, Wesley's emphasis on personal union

with, xvi

Goddard, Abbott, 155

Goheen, S. M. E. (Dr.), 338, 340, 341flf.

*Goodell, William, The American Slave

Code in Theory and Practice . . . , 400,

ref. 223

Goodrich, Samuel G., 80

*Goodrich, Samuel G., Recollectiotus of a

Lifetime . . . , 378, ref. 17

, quoted, 138m.

*Goodwin, Cardinal, art., "The American
Occupation of Iowa, 1833 to 1860," 393,

ref. 2

Goodwin, Timothy, 196m.

*Goodykoontz, Colin B., Home Missions

on the American Frontier, 101m.

*Gorrie, P. Douglass, The Black River

Conference Memorial, 338m.

*Goss, C. C, Statistical History of the First

Century of American Methodism, 372,

ref. 110

Gough, Henry D., 97n.

i
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Graham, Henry, History of the Troy Con-

ference, 395, ref. 67

Grandin, William, 169, 169«.

Graves, P. S., 270

Great Awakening, the: 1, 9, 164; in Vir-

ginia, 32, 59-62, 125 ; in New England,

60f., 80, 139; in West, 61, 127, 139, 150;

effects not enduring, 80; in Kentucky,

83, 144

Greeley, Horace, 218

Greeley, Horace, Recollections of a Busy
Life, 394, ref. 18

Green, Lemuel, 97h.

*Green, Richard, Works of John and
Charles Wesley: A Bibliography, 362,

ref. 13

, referred to, xviii

*Greene, Evarts B., The Revolutionary

Generation, 1763-1790, 367, ref. 8

, quoted, 13;t.

Greene, Evarts B., and Harrington, Vir-

ginia D., American Population before the

Federal Census of 1790, 367, ref. 6

, referred to, 3

Greene, Lorenzo J., The Negro in Colonial

Neiv England, 1620-1776, 368, ref. 11

Greenleaf, Jonathan, History of the

Churches of . . . New York, 399, ref. 204

*Greenville Mountaineer, 27ln.

Gregory, Nehemiah (Dr.), 21 Iw., 288;t.,

290, 296n.

Griffith, Alfred, quoted, 35

Griffith, N. B., quoted, 262

Griffis, William, 196m.

Guild, R. A., Chaplain Smith and the

Baptists, 369, ref. 42

Gurley. R. R., 326».. 340

Gwin, James, 148, 155, 200n.

H
Hagerty, John, 23, 97m.

Halevy, Elie, A History of the English

People. 1830-41, 363, ref. 30

, referred to, xxxvii

Hall, B. M., The Life of the Rev. John
Clark, 405, ref. 187

Hall, Daniel, 298

Hall, Francis, 207m., 289, 289m., 298

Hall, T. C., The Social Meaning of Mod-
ern Religious Movements in England,

xxxivM.

Hamer, Philip M., Ed., Tennessee, A His-

tory 1673-1932, 397, ref. 128

Hamill, A., 260, 261

Hamilton, Alexander, 14, 225 ; quoted, 82

Hamilton, John, 196m.

Hamilton, John W., and Flood, T. L.,

Eds., Lives of Methodist Bishops, 286m.

Hamilton, William, art., "Early Method-
ism in Maryland . . . ," 22m.

Hamline, Leonidas L., 276, 358

Hammet, William, 108, 169

Hanna, Charles A., The Scotch-Irish, 368,

ref. 14

Hansen, Marcus L., The Atlantic Migra-
tion . . . , 378, ref. 12

Hansen, Marcus L., and Brebner, John B.,

The Mingling of the Canadian and Amer-
ican Peoples, 167m.

Harbison, J. C., 155

Harmon, Nolan B., The Organisation of

the Methodist Church, 160m.

Harper, James, account of, 290

Harper, Miles, 258m.

Harper, Samuel B., 288m.

Harrington, Virginia D. See Greene,

Evarts B.

, referred to, 3

Harris, Reuben, 187m.

Harrison, A. W., The Evangelical Revival

and Christian Reunion, 361, ref. 3

Harrison, J. M., 248

Harrison, W. P., Comp. and Ed., The
Gospel Among the Slaves . . . , 399, ref.

216

Hartley, Joseph, 48

Hartman, John M., 277, 318

Hartzell, Joseph C., quoted, 338m.

Haskins, Thomas, 97, 98m. ; quoted, 98

Haskins, Thomas, "Journal," 380, ref. 72

Hauck, J., 277m.

Havens, James, 241

Haw, James, 102, 142, 143

Hawks, Francis L., Contributions to the

Ecclesiistical History of the United

States of America, 124m.

Hawley, B., art., in The Christian Advo-
cate, 389, ref. 61

Healey, Ezra, 196m.

Heard, Stephen, art., "Reminiscences,"

393, ref. 13

Heath, William, 262

Heck, Barbara, 19, 20, 176, 176m.

Heck, Paul, 19, 20, 176, 176m.

Hedding, Elijah (Bishop) : 195, 196, 198,

298, 299, 316, 2i7, 357; account of, see

Vol. H, ch. 6; and rural conditions, 80;

a great itinerant, 217; elected Bishop,

255, 255m. ; and missionary appointments,

309, 318, 321, 328, 330, 332, 335, 342,

347, 350; quoted, 101, 215
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Helpers, xxxvii

Henkle, Moses, 205>t.

*Henkle, M. M., Life of Henry Bidleman
Bascom . . . , 405, ref. 195

Herbart, John Frederick, xxxiii

Herron, James, 187n.

Hersey, John, 334, 334m.

Hewit, Ashley, 261m.

Hibbard, Robert, 187«.

Hick, Paul, 193, 288n.

Hickcox, Joseph, \96n.

Hickman, William, 142h.

Hickson, Woolman, 172

Hill, George, 261, 303

Hill, Green, 123

Hill, Joseph, quoted, 303

*Hillman, Joseph, The History of Method-
ism in Troy, Neiv York, 395, ref. 68

Hinde, Thomas, 292w.

*Historical Sketches of JVomans' [sic]

Missionary Societies in England and
America, Anon., 317m.

Hitt, Martin, 205m.

Hitt, Samuel, 205m.

Hitt, T. S., 248

Hoard, Jesse, 323

Hobbs, Lewis, 258h.

Hoch, Edward, 275

Hoch, Edward W., 275, 275m.

*Hodgen, Margaret T., Workers' Education
in England and the United States, 369,

ref. 31

Hodgson, Adam, 225

*Hodgson, Adam, Remarks during a Jour-

ney Through North America in the

Years 1819, 1820 and 1821 .... 395, ref.

49

*Holdsworth, W. W. See Findlay.

*Hole, Charles, The Early History of the

Church Missionary Society for Africa

and the East . . . , 387, ref. 4

Holiness, Wesley's teaching of, xxiiif.

Holliday, Charles, 156, 241, 243

*Holliday, F. C, Indiana Methodism . . .
,

386, ref. 275

Holmes, Abiel, 224

Holmes, Ninian, 187m.

Holmes, Oliver Wendell, 224

Holton, Calvin, 328

Honour, John, 269

Hopkins, Silas, 187m.

Hopper, Christopher, 22

*Houck, Louis A., History of Missouri

.... 386, ref. 294

Houston, Samuel, 318

Howard, Orrin A., 348, 350, 355

Howe, Samuel, 185m., 187m., 206

*Huberich, Charles H., The Political and
Legislative History of Liberia . . . , 405,

ref. 196

Hufif, Paul, 177

Hulburt, C, 187m.

Hull, Hope, 125, 126, 126m., 161, 161m.

*Humphrey, Edward Frank, Nationalism
and Religion in America, 1774-1789, 369,

ref. 43

Humphries, Thomas, 126, 197; account of,

126m.

Hunt, Lewis, 146, 146«.

Hunter, Robert (Governor), 24

Hunter, William, 200m.

*Huntington, William E., "The Meth-
odists," in J. W. Platner, 384, ref. 224

Hymnbook, first Methodist, xxvii

Hymns of John and Charles Wesley, in-

fluence of, xxvii, xxviiM.

Illinois country, 199

Indentured servants, 2

Indians, American: John Wesley a mis-

sionary to, xl ; hostile to early settlers,

4, 91f., 142, 264; good relations of Mo-
ravians with, 11; S.P.G. work among,

23 ; territory wrested from Iroquois for

white settlement, 76 ; Wayne's victory

over, 76, 92, 145 ; danger from, in Ken-

tucky, 91, 142, 143, 197; early Meth-

odist work among, 100, 200-205, 283;

relations of Coke and Asbury with, 119f.,

201, 202, 202m.; trade popular with, 126;

cede territory in Ohio, 145 ; War of 1812

intensified troubles with, 154; mission-

ary societies formed for work among,

165, 165m. ; missions established to

Chickasaw, 165 ; Wesley's concern for

work among, 200m., 201, 201m.; work
among Shawnee, 201 ; work among Six

Nations, 201 ; Zeisberger missionary to,

201 ;
preachers sent to Waxsaw and Ca-

tawba, 202 ; state of Catawba, 202m. ;

work among Wyandot, 203 flF. ; Wyandot
ask for missionaries, 205m. ; Stewart's

work among Wyandot, 205m. ; Cherokee

moved to west of Mississippi River, 234;

Seminole in Florida strive with incom-

ing settlers, 237 ; Chickasaw and Choc-

taw land taken by U. S. for settlement,

244; Jesse Walker assigned to work
among, 245, 260m. ; close of Black Hawk
War with, 248; attend annual meeting
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of Missionary Society, 281, 281n. ; Mc-
Kendree proposes mission among Chip-

pewa, 284, 284n. ; Flathead request teach-

ing, 291 ; Methodists Indian-conscious in

their missions' contributions, 292n., 300n.,

303 ; children's mite boxes contribute to

support of Wyandot Mission, 292; de-

sire education, 307 ; Bangs worked among
Canadian, 311; teachers among Wyan-
dot destitute, 313f. ; missions for, in

Michigan, authorized, 316; Oregon Mis-
sion founded for, 317k.; women's mission-

ary societies contribute to support, 317,

318; Texas threatened by, 324; John
Seys worked among Oneida, 335

Iowa, settlement of, 248 ; first Methodists
in, 248h., 249n.

Ireland: Wesley's work in, 19f., 29; Coke's
work in, 106, 111, 116k., 118k.

Irish Conference, 29, 106, 106k., 118, 118».

Itinerancy (see also "Circuits and Circuit

Riders"): Wesley establishes, xxxvif.

;

Pilmoor's opinion of, 27 ; and Asbury, 27,

37f., 97, 99; enforced in Methodist dis-

cipline, 55 ; value of, 100k. ; success of,

101k.; reason for, 206; handicap to estab-

tablishing Methodist educational system,

222 ; Presiding Elders followed more ex-
tensive itinerary, 226

Itinerants : early, 23, 23k., lOOff. ; Williams
as, 31 ; active in Virginia, 125 ; Coke as,

83, 97, 100, 108f., inf.; the urgency back
of, 102; Whatcoat as, 131 ; Lee as, 139f.;

McKendree as, 150, 155, 216; Garrett-

son in Canada as, 169; other Bishops as,

217

Itinerating: some hardships of, 215ff.

Irvine, James T. P., 320

*Irvine, James T. P., art., in Texas Chris-

tian Advocate, 404, ref. 161

Ivey, Richard, 97k., 161

Jackson, Andrew (President), 75, 218, 347

Jackson, James, 196k.

Jackson, Jonathan, 116

*Jackson, Thomas, Ed., The Lives of Early
Methodist Preachers, 374, ref. 174

Jackson, Thomas, referred to, xxi

Jacksonian Democracy, 225

Jacobs, Moses, 337

Jacoby, L. S., 279

*James, James A., The Life of George Rog-
ers Clark, 368, ref. 13

*Jameson, J. Franklin, The American Rev-

olution Considered as a Social Movement,
367, ref. 7

Jamison, J. M., quoted, 249

Jamison, Milton, 293, 298

Jarratt, Devereux: 6f., 190k.; describes

Church in Virginia, 12; and Williams
become friends, 31 ; and friendliness to

Methodism, 51 ; relation to Great Awak-
ening, 60, 61 ; Asbury preaches funeral

sermon of, 62; attends Annual Confer-

ence, 69

*Jarratt, Devereux, A Brief Narrative of

the Revival of Religion in Virginia, 370,

ref. 59
*

, Life . . . Written by Himself in a

Series of Letters Addressed to the Rev.

John Coleman, 369, ref. 34

-, quoted, 12, 60

Jarvis, Nathaniel, 288k.

Jayne, W. B., 340

Jeffers, Robert, 196m.

Jefferson, Thomas, 14, 78, 85, 104, 125, 223

;

his home, 83

*Jefferson, Thomas, Works, 369, ref. Zi

, quoted, 6, 77f.

Jeffersonian liberalism, 225

Jenkins, Mrs., 349; and Buenos Aires inci-

dent, 350, 355

Jenks, A., 199

Jessop, William, 172, 173

Jewell, Joseph, 181k., 182

John Street Church (Wesley Chapel) :

building preparations made for, 15ff., 21

;

gift from British Conference for, 17, 25,

25k.
;
question of whether first Society in

America, 18f. ; founding of Society, 19;

first Class, 20 ; description of, 21 ; Society

grows, 27; Annual Conference held in,

28; records of, 30; allowed by British to

function during American Revolution,

46, 72k. ; migration of members of, 168,

176; first delegated General Conference

meets in, 163 ; annual meetings of Mis-
sionary Society held in, 210, 281, 282k.;

some early members of, 289ff.

John Street Society. See above.

Johnson, Elijah, 340

Johnson, Samuel : quoted, xvii, 47k., 47

Jones, G. R., 284

Jones, John G., 217

*Jones, John G., A Complete History of

Methodism . . . Mississippi Conference

. . . , 385, ref. 268

, referred to, 236, 237, 320; quoted,

263, 273

Jones, Peter, 196».
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*Jones, Rufus M., The Quakers in the

American Colonies, 370, ref. 57

Jones, William, 196n.

*Journal of the House of Delegates, 376,

ref. 215

*Journal of the Illinois State Historical So-

ciety, 394, ref. 26

*"Journal," Liberia Conference, 406, ref.

210

*Journal of the Ohio Conference, in W. W.
Sweet, 392, ref. 183

*Journal of Political Economy, see G. R.

Taylor, 379, ref. 40

*Journal of the Western Conference, in

W. W. Sweet, 385, ref. 263

*Journals of the General Conference, 382,

ref. 139

^Journal of the Illinois Conference, in

W. W. Sweet, 402, ref. 54

Judson, Adoniram, 206m.

Justification, doctrine of, xxii

Juvenile Finleyan Missionary Mite Society,

292

K
Keeler, Sylvanus, 180, 182

Kendall, David, 177

Kennedy, W. P., 344

Kentucky, early preaching in, 142;r. ; first

Society in, 142 ; reasons for decline in

growth in, 144; volunteers sought to go

to, 197f.

*Kern, Paul B., Methodism Has a Mes-
sage, 364, ref. 73

Kibby, Epaphras, 137

Kidder, Daniel P., 353, 354, 355, 355m.

Kilham, Alexander, xxxix, 162w.

*King, I. F., art., "Introduction of Method-
ism in Ohio," 87rt.

King, John : xviif. ; assigned to America
as missionary, 33 ; background of, 33f.

;

work in America, 34, 50, 53 ; at first

Annual Conference, 54

King, John Wesley, 34

King, William Fletcher, 34

Kingswood School, xxxin.

*Klett, Guy S., Presbyterians in Colonial

Pennsylvania, 369, ref. 42

*Knittle, Walter A., Early Eighteenth Cen-
tury Palatine Emigration, 371, ref. 82

*Knox, Alexander, letter, in R. Southey,

380, ref. 65

Kobler, John: 101, 146; account of, 146m.

*Krout, John A., and Fox, Dixon R., The
Completion of Independence, 1790-1830,

378, ref. 2

*Kull, Irving S., Ed., Nezv Jersey, A His-

tory, 370, ref. 55

Kunzelman, Henry, 200m.

Labor, Wesleyanism loses strength with,

xxxivM.

Lakin, Benjamin, 156

Lambert, Chandley, 187m.

Lambert, Jeremiah, 97«., 141, 166f., 169

Lambuth, John R., 297

Lane, George, 199

Lane, John, 123m.

Langlois, Peter, 188

Lanier, Sidney, 234

*Lanier, Sidney, poem, "The Marshes of

Glynn," in C. R. Anderson, 396, ref. 83

*Lanman, James H., art., "Social Disor-

ganization," 395, ref. 50

Lanning, Gideon, 196m., 242

Lansdale, Thomas, 205w.

Lasley, Noah, 148

Lasley, Thomas, 101

*Latourette, Kenneth S., A History of the

Expansion of Christianity . . . , 381, ref.

88

, referred to, 120

Latta, Samuel A., 327

Lawrence, John, 20, 30, 176

Lay preachers, xxxviif.

Lay representation : at first British Con-

ference, xxxvi ; cause of first schism in

Wesleyanism, xxxix ; existed in early

Quarterly Conferences, 53 ; struggle for,

163, 250flf., 256m.

Laymen: much used by early Methodism,

xxxvii ; serve on Missionary Society's

Board of Managers, 288ff.

*Leaton, James, History of Methodism in

Illinois from 1793 to 1832, 386, ref. 279

*Lecky, W. E. H., History of England in

the Eighteenth Century, 362, ref. 19

, referred to, xix, 9

*Lednum, John, A History of the Rise of

Methodism in America . . . , 372, ref. 94

, quoted, 72m., 97m., 267 ; referred to,

54

Lee, Jesse: a pacifist, 48; joins itinerancy,

52; appointed to New England, 101, 132-

137; travels with Asbury, 139; later life,

140m. ; objects to Council, 160;;.; objects

to O'Kelly resolution, 161 ; attacks Cal-

vinism, 224

*Lee, Jesse, Journal, in M. Thrift, 383, ref.

186
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, A Short History of the Methodists

in the United States . . . 1766-1809, 371,

ref. 75

-, quoted (from both sources), 17n.,

29m., 31, 32, 32, 58f., 59, 60, 61, 65, 68, 70,

97, 101, 102, 125, 130, 134, 139, 142, 145,

145«., 158, 197; referred to, 18, 56n., 63,

llln., 161, 198

*Lee, Leroy M., Life and Times of the Rev.

Jesse Lee, 375, ref. 209

Lee, Wilson, 143

Legal Conference of One Hundred, 113)!.

Leggins, Isaac, Zii

Leibnitz, Gottfried Wilhelm, xxxii

Leigh, Samuel, 188».

*Leland, John, The Virginia Chronicle . . . ,

125m.

, quoted, 125

Liberia : history of, 326 ; climate of, 336m.

*Liberia Conference, "Journal," 406, ref.

210

Liberia Mission: 291, 298n., 301, 305, 307,

309, 309m., 310m., 316, 317; Board re-

quests schools in, 307m. ; ownership of

property at, affects Missionary Society,

308; special collections for, 311; found-

ing of, 325-357

Light, George C, 243, 260, 261m., 327

Lillard, Joseph, 154

Lindsey, Marcus, 156, 203

Liquor, alcoholic ("spirituous") : Wesley's

views on, xxxiii ; use in colonies, 10 ; in

New England, 79f.; in the South, 83f.

;

Asbury on, 84; in the New West, 88,

90 ;
great consumption of, in U. S., circa

1830, 219

Literature. See "Books" and "Methodism."

Livingston, Catherine, 199m.

Local Preachers (see also "Circuit Riders"

and "Preachers"), legislation concerning,

63, 66

Location of preachers : effects of, on

Church, 235 ; reasons for, 251

*Lockhart, J. G., Life of Sir Walter Scott,

xviiiM.

Lockwood, Joseph, 187m.

London Missionary Society, 164, 164m., 189

London Times, 218

Longfellow, H. W., 224

Loofs, Frederic, xxm.

Lord (Leard), Michael, 141m.

Lore, Dallas D., 343, 353

Losee, William, 175, 176f., 178f., 181, 195

Louisiana, 237, 258m.

Louisiana Purchase, 73, 73n., 152, 152m.

Louisville Convention, 358

Love Feasts, xxxv, xxxvii, 55

*Lovett, Richard, The History of the Lon-
don Missionary Society, 1795-1895, 164m.

Lovett, William, xxxivH.

*Lovett, William, William Lovett, Life and
Struggles . . . , xxxivM.

Lower Canada: Methodism in, 184ff. ; de-

scription of, 185

Lowth, Robert (Anglican Bishop), 93m.,

93f.

Loxdale, Ann, 199m.

Loyalists : classes composing, 5 ; propor-

tion of population, 45f. ; Anglican clergy

were, 45f. ; some Methodist laymen were,

46 ; Methodist preachers return to Eng-
land, 47 ; some Methodist preachers were,

64; Methodists of New York flee to Brit-

ish territory, 72, 168 ; in French Canada,

168; in Nova Scotia, critical of Meth-
odists, 175 ; flee into Canada during Rev-
olution, 175 ; British Government grants

lands in Canada to, 176; feeling in Canada
between Revolutionaries and, 182, 186

Luckey, Samuel, 187m., 190m., 287m.

*Lugenbeel, J. W., Sketches of Liberia

. . . , 336m.

Luneman, Xavier, 277n.

Lunsford, Isaac, 173

Lupton, William, 16, 21

Lutheran Church in America: 3, 11, 78m.,

126, 140m. ; in Canada, 175

Lyons, James, 176, 177

M
*McAnally, David R., History of Method-

ism in Missouri, 386, ref. 285

, referred to, 245m.

M'Caine, Alexander, 192

M'Carty, James, 176, 177

M'Claskey, John, 200m.

*MacClenny, Wilbur E., Life of Rev. James
O'Kelly, 161m.

McCHntock, John, 231

*McConnell, Francis J., John Wesley, 361,

ref. 1

McConnell, S. D., History of the American
Episcopal Church, 93m.

McCracken, George, 187m.

*McCullagh, T., art., "The First Methodist

Society, the Date and Place of Its

Origin," 366, ref. 108

*M'Ferrin, John B., History of Methodism
in Tennessee, 385, ref. 240

, referred to, 243
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*M'Lean, John, Sketch of Rev. Philip

Gatch, 2>77, ref. 270

McGee, Thomas, 196n.

*McGready, James, letter, in The New
York Missionary Magazine, and Reposi-

tory of Religious Intelligence, 385, ref.

248

McGready, James, 144

*McGregor, Alexander, art., "On the Ad-
vantages of a Government Grant for Emi-
gration from the Highlands and Islands

of Scotland," 394, ref. 32

McGuflFey, William H., 239

McHenry, Barnabas, 143n.

McKendree, William (Bishop) : 153, 155,

208, 210, 245, 260, 260»., 274, 297, 330,

357; description of, 150f. ; elected Bishop,

150, 207m. ; supports O'Kelly in schism,

161, 161n., 2S2n. ; opposed to elective pre-

siding eldership, 162, 252, 252»., 254; in-

stituted the cabinet, 162; and the Canada
dispute, 191, 193; concern for Indians,

205n., 284; elected president of Methodist

Missionary Society, 207, 207w., 287, 287m. ;

health of, 207w., 208h., 216, 217, 254, 287;

concern for work among French-speak-

ing peoples in America, 208, 282 ; sub-

mits question of constitutional rights to

Annual Conferences, 254, 254n. ; signs

Circular opposing lay representation,

255 ; at South Carolina Conference, 267f.

*McKendree, William, "Journal," in R.

Paine, 379, ref. 25

, letter, in R. Paine, 387, ref. 309

, quoted, 84, 151, 208, 208«., 239,

267f., 272, 314, 325

Macknight, W.P., 327

McMahan, S. O. (Colonel), 320

*McMaster, John B., A History of the

People of the United States from the

Revolution to the Civil War, 394, ref. 19

M'Murdy, R., 354

McRoberts, Archibald, 13

*McTyeire, Holland N., Biographical

Sketches of Eminent Itinerant Minis-

ters, 386, ref. 272

, A History of Methodism, 361, ref. 1

, quoted, 28h.

Madden, Thomas, 183, 196«.

Madison, James (President), 14, 85, 104

Maffitt, John N., 261 «., 297, 298

Mair, George, 101

Major, John, 102, 126, 197; account of,

126n.

Maine, Methodism in, 136f., 139

Maine Missionary Society, 165

*Malone, Dumas, and Johnson, Allen, Eds.,

Dictionary of American Biography, 375,

ref. 194

Manakintown Conference. See "Confer-
ences."

Manifee, John, 212, 258w.

Mann, Horace, 221

Mann, James, 169, 170, 172

Mann, John, 72m., 168, 169, 169m., 172

*Manross, William W., History of the

American Episcopal Church, 370, ref. 63

, quoted, 13

Marchinton, Philip, 168, 169

Mariners' Bethels : begun in New York
City, 266 ; in Baltimore, 266 ; in Philadel-

phia, 267; in Boston, 267

Marlay, John F., The Life of Rev. Thomas
A. Morris, 226n.

Marsden, Joshua, 174

Marshall, John (Chief Justice), quoted,

215

Martin, Josiah, 6
Martineau, Harriet, 247
*Martineau, Harriet, Society in America,

397, ref. 141

Martyn, Henry, 201, 206m.

Maryland (see also "Baltimore") : 6, 8,

71, 92; ill-living clergy in, 13; Roman
Catholicism in, 13 ; Strawbridge preaches

in, 17, 18, 19, 22f., 41; claim to being

first Methodist Society in America, 18f.

;

Methodism planted in, 22f. ; Williams
preaches in, 31 ; King joins Strawbridge

in, 34; Quarterly Meetings held in, 40;
numbers of Societies in, 41 ; state ex-

pels Asbury for not pledging allegiance,

48f. ; native preachers come from, 52

;

fourth Conference held in, 57; fifth Con-
ference held in, 57

Maryland Colonization Society, 334, 344

Mason, John, xxxviii

Mason, Mary W., 317

Mason, Thomas, 194, 206, 207m., 287, 287m.,

296m.

Massachusetts Baptist Missionary Society,

165, 294m.

*Massachiisetts Baptist Missionary Maga-
zine, 294m.

*Massachusetts Missionary Magazine, 387,

ref. 8

, 165m.

Massachusetts Missionary Society, 165

Massey, John H., 269

Massie, Peter, 143

Masterson, Richard, 222

Maston, Jeremiah, 125
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Matheny, Charles R., 154

Mather, Alexander, 113

*Mathews, Lois K., The Expansion of New
England . . . , 378, ref. 9

Mathison, Robert, 288;i.

Matthias, John B., 283

Matthias, J. J., 287;t.

Maxfield, Thomas, xxxviif., 105

Meade, William (Protestant Episcopal

Bishop), 326

*Meade, William, Old Churches, Ministers

and Families of Virginia, 370, ref. 62

, 13h., 61w., 124;i.

Meeting Houses (see also "John Street

Church" ; St. George's under "Philadel-

phia") : xvin., 72, 99; identified, 72n.

Mercein, Andrew, 288w.

Mercein, William A., 288n.

Mereness, N. D., Maryland as a Proprie-

tary Province, 368, ref. 27

Merrill, J. A., 200u., 285

Merritt, Timothy, 252»., 256, 300, 307; ac-

count of, 300

Merwin, Samuel, 185w., 206

Metcalf, Franklin, 196m.

Methodism. See "Wesleyanism" and be-

low.

Methodism, American (see also "Methodist

Episcopal Church" and under topical

headings): origins in America, 14-23;

British Conferences lack interest in, 14f.

;

in New York City, as reported by Tay-

lor to Wesley, 15ff., 19ff. ; regarded as

missionary enterprise by British Wes-
leyan Conference, 17, 22, 24flf., 25n.,

lOOfif., 157. 166, 211; in Maryland, 17, 18,

22f.; in Philadelphia, 2 If., 23; begun by

Wesley's missionaries, 26 ; at first, within

Church of England, 31, 50, 55, 99, 157;

printing and publishing, interests of, 32,

125h. ; Asbury's contribution to, 38f.

;

endangered by loss of discipline, 40, 50f.,

50n., 54f. ; nature of, after several years'

existence, 44, 73, 99; membership in, in

1769, 45; opposed to Establishment, 50;

lay representation in, 50, 53 ; its connec-

tions with Wesleyan Movement, 50n., 55,

55n., 58, 63, 66, 67, 68, 98n., 158, 159,

159n. ; suspected of Loyalist sympathy, 51,

63 ;
problem of administration of ordi-

nances in, 57, 62, 63, 64f., 65, 66, 68n., 69

;

turning point in, 58, 99 ; English com-
plexion of, 58, 72, 99, 157; growth during

Revolutionary war years, 59; temporary
schism in, 63flf.

;
growth in first fifteen

years, 7 Iff.; nation its parish, 78f
.

; de-

velops into a Church, 96-100, 157; for-

eign missionary program of, launched by
Coke, 104; value of Coke to, 120; wins
converts among Episcopalians, 124; cen-

tered in Baltimore, 124 ; in the South,

124-127, 232-238; value of revivals to,

125; in the Middle States, 128-131, 230-

232; in New England, 131-140, 227-230;

doctrines misunderstood, 137f., 137?i.

;

in the West, 140-157, 238-249; in Nova
Scotia, 166-175 ; in Upper and Lower
Canada, 175-196; among the Indians,

200-205; education-minded, 222, 239;
external reasons for decline of, 233 ; di-

vision in, 358

Methodists (see also "Clergy," "Methodist
Episcopal Church," "Methodism, Amer-
ican") : emigration from Ulster, 3;

largest church of, 22n. ; Asbury's first

opinion of, 35f. ; some were Loyalists

during American Revolution, 46 ; per-

secution of, for being pacifists, 48f., 69,

132, 134, 137f., in New England, 138;

petition to disassociate themselves from
"common dissenters," 50; closely at-

tached to Church of England, 50 ; sup-

port Bill for religious liberty, 50; in-

crease in number of preachers, 51 ; ear-

liest form of government of, 52ff. ; de-

sire for sacraments a problem of, 62,

69; quarrel between English and Amer-
ican, in Canada, 188ff.

Methodist Book Concern, 205«., 218, 287,

298, 321h., 358

Methodist Church, Canada, 196«.

Methodist Episcopal Church : and Amer-
ica wrought upon one another's develop-

ment, 78f. ; affected southern social tra-

dition, 85; organized, 96-100; becomes

American, 99 ; first independent national

Church in America, 99 ; born in time

of spiritual ebb, 103f. ; Coke's role in,

109; sends congratulatory address to

President Washington, 110; growth in,

121, 121n., 131 ; size of, 121, 157; Episco-

palians become members of, 124
;

per-

sistence of preachers of, 125m. ; schism in,

127, 250ff., 357f. ; unpopular with Es-

tablished Church in New England, 132

;

qualities of Methodism contributing to its

success in New England, 139n. ; member-
ship in, 157m.; constitutional development

of, 159-163; early attempts at organiza-

tion in, 160; Council proposed for, 160;

development of presiding eldership in,

160h. ; O'Kelly's resolution for a demo-
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cratic procedure, 161 ; lack of democracy
in, 161, 162, 251, 251«.; struggle for

elective presiding eldership in, 162, 251,

252n., 252f, 254; constitution of, 163;

agitation for lay representation in, 163,

250flF. ; representative government in, 163,

256; Missionary Society founded by, 166;

close relationship to Nova Scotia

Methodism, 168f., 172; controversy with

British Conference concerning Canada
missions, 188ff. ; early missionary ap-

pointments of, 197ff., 200n., 258n. ; begins

work among Indians, 200-205 (see also

"Indians") ; and foreign missions, 206n.

;

interest in education, 222f. ; becomes pop-

ular in New England, 229; Bond's view

on lay representation in, 251n. ; section-

alism emerges in, 255, 255n., 357 ; all re-

form measures killed, 256 ; men expelled

from, for their views on reform, 256

;

pros and cons of reform issues, 256n.
;

Conference missions of, 258-267 ; Mis-

sionary Districts begun, 259 ; among the

Negros, 267-271 (see also "Negroes" and
"Slaves") ; moves to ordain Negroes,

268, 268;i. ; among foreigners, in U. S.,

271-279 ; candidates for ministry of,

many supplied by German missions, 278;

German Mission Districts organized

within, 279 ; relations to American Col-

onization Society, 327, 340 ; creates first

Mission Annual Conference, 337 ; slavery

causes division of, 357f.

Methodist Episcopal Church of Canada:

196 ; later stages of, 196n.

Methodist Episcopal Church, South, 358

Methodist Independents, 162)i.

Methodist Magazine, 207n., 256

*Methodist Magazine, Vol. I, No. 1 pub-

lished Philadelphia, 1797

Methodist Missionary Committee, 112

Methodist Missionary Society: founding

of, 166, 194, 205-212; Canada Conference

forms auxiliary to, 196; organization of,

205 ; reasons for its founding, 205, 205«.,

206, 210f. ; initiative for action placed in

Bishops and Annual Conference, 207,

280, 282, 283ff., 286; officers of, 207n.,

287, 287». ; tries to incorporate Philadel-

phia Missionary Society, 209;t., 294,

294n.
;

general interest shown in, 209,

211n., 296ff., 314; constitution of, 211,

280, 282, 286, 287, 288, 296u., 298, 303,

313 ; chartered by General Conference,

280 ; incorporated, 280 ; mission children

brought to meeting of, 281, 28bz. ; descrip-

tion of annual meeting of, 281n. ; Board
assumes authority, 285f. ; troubles of op-

eration of, 286 ; laymen chosen as man-
agers of, 288, 288h. ; conditions of mem-
bership in, 288h. ; sketches of members
of the Board, 289ff. ; Auxiliary Societies

formed, 291-294, 292n. ; how financed,

294—303 ; appointment of Missionary So-

ciety agents, 298 ; reason for decline in

funds of, 300 ; comprehensive mission

plan proposed, 301
;

polity and program
of, 303-311; limitation of, for originating

foreign missions, 305ff. ; education em-
phasized as part of program, 307 ; ques-

tions of program, 307 ;
questions of mis-

sionary policy, 307ft'., 309)i. ; and desig-

nated gifts, 309, 309;i. ; executive leader-

ship of, 311-313; full-time executive ap-

pointed, 311 ; three Corresponding Sec-

retaries elected, 312 ; General Conference

recommendations for extension of pro-

gram acted upon, 316; number of mis-

sionaries in 1840, 316; receives appeal

from Liberia, 328 ; commissions first

foreign medical missionary, 338; com-
missions first woman foreign missionary,

338 ; and trouble with American Colon-

ization Society in Liberia, 340ff. ; Seys'

case before Board of, 342 ; authorized

South American missions, 345 ; and

Buenos Aires Mission, 347f. ; decides on

retrenchment of all missions, 349f.

;

closes Brazil Mission, 356

Methodist New Connexion, xxxix, 162jr.,

196n.

Methodist Protestant Church: 358; forma-

tion of, 250-257 ; constitution of, 250

;

membership of, 250; established by re-

form group, 257

*Methodist Quarterly Reviezv, 371, ref. 78

*Methodist Review, 371, ref. 78

Methodist Unitarians, 162;i.

*Meyer, Jacob C, Church and State in

Massachusetts from 1740 to 1833, 139».

Miami Confederacy, 76, 92

Michigan, Methodism in, 241 f.

Middle States : colonial conditions in, 4, 5,

6, 7, 81f. ; religion in, 10; progress of

Methodism in, 128-131
;
growth in, 230-

232

Millard, James H., 200».

*MilIer, Adam, Origin and Progress of

German Missions in the Methodist Epis-

copal Church . . . , 400, ref. 241

*Miller, J. M., The Genesis of Western

1
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Culture, The Upper Ohio Valley, lSOO-25,

378, ref. 6

Mills, Samuel J., 326, 327u.

*Mimites of the Annual Conferences, 121n.,

160u.

*Minutes of the Board of Managers of the

Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, 392, ref. 194

*Minutes of the [BritisJi] Methodist Con-
ferences, 362, ref. 15

*Minutes of the First Tivcnty Sessions of

the Erie Annual Conference . . . , 1836-55,

394, ref. Z7

*Minutes of the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church in U. S. A., 381, ref.

90

Missionaries (see also "Circuit Riders,"

"Clergy," "Methodist Missionary Socie-

ty," "Conference Missions") : always vol-

unteer, 17n., 197; appeals for, 22, 34, 36,

167, 328; sent by British Conference,

23, 24ff., 34f., 36, 39, 44 ; early 18th cen-

tury British missionaries, 23f. ; salaries

of, 25, 197, 310, 310n. ; comment on by
British Methodists, 44«., 46n. ; emphasis
of, 44; services rendered by British, 50;

Wesley's were short-term, 109; evangel-

icalism the impetus for work of, 164;

first foreign, 166; dispute in Canada be-

tween British and American, 188ff. ; how
chosen, 197, 285; term becomes special-

ized, 197ff., 308u. ; early Conference ap-

pointments of, 197ff., 200«., 258h. ; Con-
ference Missionaries, 261h. ; how sup-
ported, 284, 297, 305, 309, 310; appointed
by Bishops, 285 ; Missionary Agents, 298

;

need for, 304f. ; preachers sought as,

304; duties of, 310f. ; living conditions of

one, 313f. ; Baptists opposed to employ-
ment of, 315f., 316w. ; number of Meth-
odist, in 1840, 316

Missionary Agents. See "Conference Mis-
sionary Agents."

Missionary District: origin of, 259; in

charge of Superintendent, 260

Missionary Movements (see also "Meth-
odist Missionary Society," "Methodism,"
"Wesley family") : Quakers lost oppor-

tunity for, 12n. ; impulse toward, 106n.,

108n., 164; in Methodist Episcopal

Church, 166

Missionary Societies : denominational,

164ff. ; first interdenominational in the

U. S., 165; Methodist, 205-212

Missionary Society of Boston, ZZ2

Missionary Society of Connecticut, 165,

294w.

Missionary Society of Rhode Island, 165«.

Mississippi, first Methodist work in, 101,

102, 151t., 236

Missouri, Methodism in, 154, 245

Mitchell, J. J., 248

Mitchell, James, 187n.

Mitchell, Joseph, 205m.

Mite subscriptions, lOOw.

*Mode, Peter G., The Frontier Spirit in

American Christianity, 97n.

Molther, Philip H., xxvi

*Monroe, Paul, A Textbook in the History

of Education, 365, ref. 99

Montevideo Mission: 307; Society formed
in, 347 ; missionary sent to, 349 ; mission

established at, 349f. ; closing of mission,

350

Montgomery, James, 203, 283

Moore, Henry, ll3n.

*Moore, Henry, The Life of the Rev. John
Wesley, 366, ref. 122

Moore, Joseph, 147

Moore, Mark, 200n., 258n.

*Moore, M. H., Sketches of the Pioneers

of Mcthodism in North Carolina and
Virginia, 373, ref. 128

Moore, Richard C. (Protestant Episcopal

Bishop), 125

*Morais, Herbert M., Deism in Eighteenth

Century America, 370, ref. 67

Moravian Church : influence on Method-
ism of, XXV, XXXV, 141». ;

quietist doc-

trine of, and Wesley, xxvi ; in Amer-
ica, 9, lOf., 102, 201

*Morison, Samuel E., and Commager,
Henry S., The Growth of the American
Republic, 369, ref. 40

Morrell, Thomas, 173

Morris, Caleb, 187».

Morris, Gouverneur, quoted, 7

Morris, Lewis, 269

Morris, Thomas A. (Bishop) : 156, 226,

234n. ; account of, 226w. ; forms Iowa Dis-

trict over protests, 249 ; recommends es-

tablishment of Texas Mission, 321 ; vice

president of American Colonization So-

ciety, 327; quoted, 235

*Morris, Thomas A., Miscellany: Consist-

ing of Essays, Biographical Sketches, and
Notes of Travel, 395, ref. 57

Morrison, Robert, 2Q6n.

Morse, Jedidiah, 138

*Morse, Jedidiah, American Universal

Geography, 378, ref, 5
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Moser, Joseph, 288h.

*Mudge, James, History of the New Eng-
land Conference . . . , 384, ref. 221

, quoted, 138«.

*Murphy, Lawrence B., art., "Beginnings

of Methodism in Missouri . . . , 394, ref.

29

Murray, John, 138

Mutual Rights of Ministers and Members
of the M. E. Church, 256

*Muzzey, David S., An American History,

390, ref. 109

Myers, William, 288;i.

*Myles, WilHam, Chronological History of

the People Called Methodists . . . , 365,

ref. 81

Mysticism, Wesley's relation to, xxiv

N
Nast, William : account of, 274u. ; work
among Germans, 274ff.

Neal, George (Major), 176

*Neely, Thomas B., A History of the

Origin and Development of the Govern-

ing Conference in Methodism . . . , 387,

ref. 300

, quoted, 159

Negro, Negroes (see also "Slaves and

Slavery") : status of, as slaves, 2n. ;
pop-

ulation distribution of, in 1775, 3-11;

members of Wesley Chapel, 15 ; work
among those at Antigua, 42n., 268; in

Society, 45m. ; converted in Great Awak-
ening, 60 ; early preaching to, 72

; pop-

ulation distribution of, in 1790, 75; Coke
preaches to, in West Indies, 108; first

Church legislation concerning, 109; mis-

sions to, 165«., 267, 271, 287; included in

Nova Scotia work, 173 ; contribute to

evangelization of Africa, 173; from

Nova Scotia migrate to Sierra Leone,

173 ; education of, 223 ; membership of,

in New York City in 1820's, 231 ; reached

at Camp Aleetings, 233, 234 ; move to

ordain Negro preachers, 268, 268n. ; in-

terest of Capers in, 269». ; many become
Local Preachers, 270 ; barriers to work
among, 270f. ; American Colonization So-

ciety formed to colonize, 325f., and set-

tlement of Liberia, 327f., 334f. ; as mis-

sionaries to Liberia, 327f., 329, 329n.,

337; opposition to colonization of, 344

*Nevins, Allan. See Commager, H. S., 393,

ref. 6

New England : colonial conditions in, 4f.,

5f., 7, 79-81; first attempt to establish

Methodism in, 26, 133n., 135 ; spiritual

decline in, 103, 133 ; later work in, 131-

140; first chapel in, 135u. ; Asbury in,

136; first Conference in, 136, 137; As-
bury's opinion of, 138h. ; Church in, up
to 1844, 227-230

New Hampshire, first Society in, 138

New Hampshire Missionary Society, 165n.

New Jersey: earliest preaching in, 11, 22,

34; Societies in, 23

New Orleans: mission to, 212, 258w. ; Ger-

man Mission in, 278

New York City (see also "John Street

Church") : population of, in 18th cen-

tury, 2, 75, in 19th century, 213 ; churches

in, in colonial period, 10; beginnings of

Methodism in, 15fF., 19-22; claim of, as

site of first Methodist Society in Amer-
ica, 18f. ; Boardman in, 26, 26n. ; As-
bury's arrival in, 27, 37, 38; Williams
arrives in, 29, 30 ; during American
Revolution, 57 ; state of people in, 129

;

Asbury's reflections upon, 130; revival

in, 130, 231 ; Methodist Missionary So-
ciety located in, 205>i., 281 ; state of

Methodist churches in, 1820's, 214, 230f.;

Greene St. and Second St. churches

built in, 231 ; mission to prostitutes in,

265; Mariners' Bethels begun in, 266;
Harlem Mission in, 266, 290n. ; mission

to French in, 273 ; German Mission in,

277f. ; churches support Missionary So-
ciety, 295

New York Female Missionary and Bible

Society, 292, 292m., 317

New York Ladies Home Missionary So-
ciety, 317, 317h.

Nezu York Mercury, quoted, 19

*Nczv York Missionary Magazine . . .
,

385, ref. 248

New York Missionary Society, formed,

165

New York State, early population in, 76

New York Tribune, 218

Newell, E. F., 261m.

*Newell, E. F., Life and Observations of

Rev. E. F. Neivell . . . , 398, ref. 185

, quoted, 261

*Newham, Sir George, Health and Social

Evolution, xxxM.

Newman, Jonathan, 100

Newspapers, increase in number of, 217f.

Nicholson, Frank W., Ed., Alumni Record

of Wcsleyan University, 209m.
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*Niebuhr, H. Richard, The Social Sources

of Denominationalism, xxviiin.

Nolley, Richmond, 101, 102«.

Norris, William H., missionary to Monte-
video, 349f., 352f., 355; account of, 349h.

*North, Frank Mason, Ms. Notes, 305h.

, quoted, 312;f.

North, Frederick (Lord), 46

North American Review, 223

North Carolina : 7 ; early Methodist work
in, 34

Northern Conferences : first called by As-
bury, 6Z ; legislation enacted by first,

63f. ; second called, 66; actions of second,

66

Northrop, Charles, 196«.

Northwest Ordinance, 76, 145, 220f.

*Nottingham, Elizabeth K., Methodism and
the Frontier . . . , 363, ref. 29

Nova Scotia : Coke's interest in missionar-

ies for, 107, 108, 168, 169, 174; mission

to, 166-175; original settlement of, 167,

167«.
;
plans made for first Conference in,

169; earliest missionaries to, 169«.

O
Oakley, James B., 288m.

Oastler, Robert, xxxivn.

O'Conner, William, 324

Ogden, Benjamin: 142, 143; on Tennessee
Mission, 262

Ogden, Uzal, 51

Ogle, Joseph, 154

Oglesby, Joseph: 153; account of, 153n.,

154

Oglethorpe, James (Governor), xl, 201

Ohio, 238

*Ohio Archaeological and Historical Society

Publications, S7n.

O'Kelly, James, 52, 97 ; advocate of change,

161f. ; account of, 161n., 162n.

Old Lights and New Lights, 11

*01in, Stephen, The Life and Letters of

Stephen Olin, 101m.

, quoted, 229, 233, 315

Olin, Stephen: 241, 312, 312;i. ; establishes

Tabernacle School, S. C, 222

Ordinances. See "Sacraments."

Ordination (see also "Bishops") : early

Methodist equivalent of, xxxvii ; conse-

cration of Coke, 94ff.. 109; offered to Ne-
groes, 268, 268m. ; of Negro at Mission-

ary Society meeting, 281f., 282«.

Oregon Mission (see Vol. II, ch. 3) : 291,

298, 299n., 307, 308, 308m., 310m., 315,

317, 317m., 318m.

Osburn, Joseph, 200m.

Ostrander, Daniel, 253m., 256

Overton, J. H., John IVesley. 366, ref. 104

Owen, Richard, 23, 40

Pacifism, 69; Methodists espoused, 47f.

Padfield, William, 123, 245

Paine, Robert, 151, 254m., 357; quoted, 217
*Paine, Robert, Life and Times of JViHiani

M'Kendree, 379, ref. 25

Paley, William, quoted, 120

Paradise, John, 288

Parker, John, 196

Parker, Samuel. 153. 154

Parker, Theodore, 224

Parks, William J., 221, 262

*Parrington, Vernon L., Main Currents in

American Thought, 368, ref. 19

Parrot, James, 177

Parsons, Obadiah (Congregational), 133

*Pascoe, C. F., Tzvo Hundred Years of the

S. P. G.: An Historical Account of the

Society for the Propagation of the Gos-
pel, 372, ref. 97

Pattie, Elias, 187

Paul, Abraham, 288

*Payton, Jacob S., Otir Fathers Have Told
Us, 384, ref. 233

Peal, James G., 196

Pearce, Gershom, 187

*Peck, George, Early Methodism tmthin
the Bounds of the Old Genesee Confer-
ence from 1788 to 1828, 384, ref. 193

Peck, Jesse T., 351, 356

*Peck, John Mason, Father Clark, or the

Pioneer Preacher, Sketches and Inci-

dents of Rev. John Clark, 379, ref. 46

Peck, John Mason, quoted, IOOm., 221m.,

299m., 316m.

*Peckham, Howard H., Ed., George Crog-
han's Journal of His Trip to Detroit in

1767, 368, ref. 18

Pedicord, Caleb B., 48, 52, 52m., 72, 101

Penn, William, Colony of, llf., 288

Perfection, Christian, Wesley's teaching,

xxiii

Perigo, Nathan, 23m.

Periodicals, religious, growth in number of,

218
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*Perkins, James H., Annals of the West,

386, ref. 281

Perry, Robert, 187

*Perry, William S., Ed., Papers relating

to the History of the Church in Virginia,

A.D., 1650-1776, 370, ref. 61

Persecution, 69, 190f.

Pestalozzi, Johann Heinrich, xxxiii

Pettigrew, Charles, about, 51

*Phelan, James, History of Tennessee; The
Making of a State, 397, ref. 128

*Phelan, Macum, A History of Early

Methodism in Texas, 379, ref. 31

Phelps, James L. (Dr.), 291, 300, 334

Philadelphia : 13, 78, 201 ; dramatic en-

tertainments prohibited in, \2n. ; begin-

nings of Methodism in, 21f. ; St. George's

in, 21f., 22;i., 73f., 231 ; early member-
ship, 23 ; Pilmoor preaches in, 26f. ; As-
bury lands in, 27, 53 ; Asbury and
Shadford appointed to, 40 ; first Annual
Conference held in, 53 ; second Annual
Conference held in, 57, 76 ; America's

chief city, 75 ; third Annual Conference

held in, 77; missionary society begun
in, 206; population in 1830, 214; at-

tendance at churches in, during 1820's,

231; Mariners' Bethel organized in, 267;

juvenile missionary societies formed in,

292

Philadelphia Conference Society, 209»., 294

Phillips, Willard, 187

*Phoebus, G. A., Compiler, Beams of Light

on Early Methodism in America, 28n.

Phoebus, William, 97, 200, 261, 272; ac-

count of, 272

*Phoebus, William, Memoirs of the Rev.

Richard Whatcoat . . . , 380, ref. 62

Pickering, George, 261

Pickett, Daniel, 182, 185u.

Pierce, Lovick, 176

*Piette, Maximin, John Wesley in the Evo-
lution of Protestantism, 361, ref. 4

, quoted, xxvw.

Pigman, Ignatius, 97

Pilmoor, Joseph: 17n., 26, 42, 48; oflfers

himself as missionary, 17, 25; quoted on

purchase of St. George's, 22)t. ; work in

America, 26, 27f.
; quoted, on itineration,

27n. ; breaks with Asbury, 27f., 27m., 39

;

evaluation of, 28, 28n. ; returns to Eng-
land, 28, 74 ; criticism of Wesley, quoted,

28 ; takes orders in Episcopal Church on
return to America, 41 ; at first Annual
Conference, 54, 300 ; impressed by In-

dian missions, 287

Pilmoor, Joseph, "Journal," 367, ref. 6
Pinckney, Charles C. (Hon.), 269
Pingree, John G., 342

Pinney, J. P., 325

Pitman, Charles, 258, 313

Pitts, Fountain E., sent to Rio de Janeiro,

346f., 347, 489

Plan of Separation, 357f.

*Platner, John W., et al. The Religious His-
tory of Netv England, 384, ref. 224

*Playter, George F., The History of

Methodism in Canada, 389, ref. 62

, quoted, 179f., 181, 182, 253, 256,

260

Poe, Adam, 274

Poe, Daniel, 324

Pointer, Jonathan, 204

Pontavice, de, Pierre, 115

Poole, Jacob, 196

*Pooley, William Vipond, art., "The Set-

tlement of Illinois from 1830 to 1850,"

386, ref. 284

Porter, James, 358

Posey, Walter Brownland, The Develop-

ment of Methodism in the Old South-
zvest, 1783-1824, 252n.

Poythress, Francis, 52, 52n., 97, 143

Prayer Meetings, 295

Preachers, types, American born, 52 ; char-

acters of, tried, 55 ; and other conditions,

56

*Prescott, William R., The Fathers Still

Speak, 396, ref. 115

*Price, R. N., Holston Methodism . . . ,

141«.

*PriestIey, Joseph, Original Letters by the

Rev. John Wesley and His Friends, Il-

lustrative of His Early History . . . ,

367, ref. 134

Primitive Methodist Church, 197

*Purcell, R. J., Connecticut in Transition,

1775-1818, 376, ref. 248

Q
Quakers : 6, 8, 9, 48, 102, 191 ; colony de-

scribed, llf., 12m.; among Indians, 201

*Quarferly Journal of Agriculture, in M. L.

Hansen^ 394, ref. 32

Quarterly Meetings : 40, 101 ; earliest of-

ficial meetings, 52f. ; that of Presbury de-

scribed, 53 ; at Mabry's, 60 ; legislation

concerning, 66

Queteville, de, John, 113

Quinn, James: 156; account of, 90m.;

quoted, 90f.
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R
Raikes, Robert, xxxii

*Rait, R. S. See Firth, C. H.
Randle, B. H. : 248; account of, 248u.

Rankin, Peter, 147

Rankin, Thomas : xv, 50, 55, 57 ; appointed

to America, 27, 39 ; made General As-

sistant, 39, 40 ; summation of, 39 ; and

issue with Asbury, 41 ff.; attitude toward

American Revolution, 43, 47, 48 ; returns

to England, 43 ; evaluation of, 50)i. ; con-

venes First Conference, 53 ff. ; why sent

to America, 54 ; connection with Great

Awakening in Virginia, 60, 61 ;
quoted,

45;l, 56

*Rankin, Thomas, The Life of Mr. Thomas
Rankin zvritten hv himself, in T. Jackson,

Ed., 374, ref. 174
*

, letter, in D. Jarratt, 376, ref. 251

*Rattenbury, J. Ernest, The Conversion of

the Weslcys, A Critical Study, 361, ref. 1

*Raybold, G. A., Reminiscences of Method-
ism in West Jersey, 381, ref. 82

Raymond, John J., 306

*Redford, A. H., History of Methodism in

Kentucky, 379, ref. 47

, Western Cavaliers . . . (Nashville:

Southern Methodist Publishing House,

1876)

-, quoted, 243, 321 ; referred to, 315

Reed, Fitch, 194, 196>i.

Reed, Nelson, 97«., 161

Reed, Thomas, 346

Reeder, Nathaniel, 190, 196h.

Reese, David M., 290f., 329, 335

Reformed Dutch Church, 1, 13f., 81, 102

Regan, John, 173«.

^Register of the Kentucky State Historical

Society, 385, ref. 239

*Reid, J. M., Missions and Missionary So-
ciety of the Methodist Episcopal Church,

273n.

, quoted, 353, 356

Religion (see also "Clergy," "Churches,"

"Revivals," "Great Awakening," and in-

dividual denominations) : formal state of,

in 18th century, xvi ; Formula of Con-
cord, xxi ; Gospel sermon of 18th cen-

tury, xxin. ; theological controversy, xxvi,

126; state of, in colonies, 8-14; in New
England, 80, 133 ; state of, after Ameri-
can Revolution, 102ff., 139; effects of

Establishment on, 103 ; intellectual re-

volt in, 103f. ; effects of war on, 104, 131

;

in the South, 124; decline following War

of 1812. 127; ascendance of, 224ff., 239n.

;

is used for political influence, 225f. ; de-

cline of, 232 ;
general increase in Church

interest mid-19th century, 239
Religious Messenger, 21 8n.

^Reports of Cases Determined in the Gen-
eral Court of Virginia from 1730 to 1740
and from 176"^ to 1772, 383, ref. 153

Restrictive Rules, 163

Revivals (see also "Great Awakening") :

32, 69, 125, 129, 130, 139, 143, 144f., 150,

164, 167, 176, 229, 231, 232, 233, 243; in

Canada, 190; effect of one, 235

Reynolds, John, 187w.

*ReynoIds, John, My Own Times, 386, ref.

283
*

, The Pioneer History of Illinois

.... 386, ref. 280

Rhode Island, 137

Rhodes, John, 187m., 196m.

Rice, David, 142».

*Richey, Matthew, A Memoir of the late

Rev. William Black, \33n.

Ridgely, Charles (Captain), 40

*Rigg, James H., The Living Wesley, 361,

ref. 1

Riggs, Hosea, 154

Riles, John, quoted, 43m.

Rio de Janeiro, 299

Rio de Janeiro Mission : Missionary So-
ciety Board orders it closed, 299; Society

formed. 347 ; Spaulding begins work in,

353 ; school opened, 353 ; Kidder sent to

help, 353f. ; opposition from Roman
Catholics, 354f. ; closing of, 355f.

Ritty, Leger, 277h.

Robb, Major, 239

Roberts, George, 135, 138

Roberts, J. R. (Governor), 329, 343

Roberts, Robert R. (Bishop) : 157, 245,

274n., 297, 314, 316, 325, 357; tells of his

rugged living conditions, 88; elected to

episcopacy, 207«., 274 ; a vice president

of Missionary Society, 207h., 287; on

power of Bishops, 252; opposed to lay

representation, 255

Robinson, John, 187m.

Roby, Thomas, 288m.

Rodda, Martin, 44, 46

Rollins, Isaac, 52, 56

Roman Catholic Church : strength and dis-

tribution of, in America, 13, 102, 102m.;

disestablished in France, 113; members
of, evangelized in Ireland, 118; estab-

lished in Lower Canada, 185 ; members
of, largely settled in Louisiana, 237 ; con-
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verts to Methodism from, 277, 277n.

;

dominated South America through Span-

ish adherents, 345 ; opposition to Meth-
odists in South America, 354; established

in South America, 355

*Roosevelt, Theodore, The Winning of the

West, 368, ref. 10

Ross, W. R. (Dr.), 249

Rottenstein, George, 277m.

Rousseau, Jean Jacques, xxxii

Royal, William, 247, quoted, 264

Ruff, Daniel, 58, S9n.

Rundle, William, 196m.

Russel, A. R., 344

Russell, Marcella, 354

Russell, William (General), 123m., 143

Russwurm, J. B., 344

Ruter, C. W., 302

Ruter, Martin, 185m., 187«., 310m.; minis-

try in Texas, 320f. ; account of, 321n.

;

college founded, 324; quoted, 322f.

Rutherford, John, quoted, 11

Ryan, Henry : in Canada, 183ff. ; leads se-

cession from Church, 196«.

Ryerson, John, 196m., 267

Ryerson, William, 196m.

Ryland, William, 35, 210, 210m., 252m.

Sabin, E. R., 137

Sacraments : administered by Strawbridge,

22f., 40; discussed at Presbytery Quar-

terly Conference, 53 ; first Conference

rules against administration of, 55 ;
per-

mission to baptize refused Rankin, 57;

problem of administration of, discussed,

62 ; Asbury's attitude toward administra-

tion of, by unordained men, 62, 66 ; Jar-

ratt administers to Methodists, 62 ; first

northern Conference on, 63 ; decision

on, at Fluvanna Conference, 64f. ; second

northern Conference on, 66; agree

against administration of, 68m. ; problem
remains, 69, 69m. ; Wesley asks Bishop
Lowth to ordain Methodists to adminis-

ter, 93 ; Stewart administers, though un-

ordained, 204; Liberia asks for, 328f.,

329m., 331

Sadler, M. T., xxxivM.

Saint George's Church. See "Philadelphia."

Sale, John, 146m., 153, 153m., 156

Sampson, Joseph, 187m.

Sanctification, doctrine of, xxiiif.

*Sanderson, J. E., The First Century of

Methodism in Canada, 389, ref. 64

Sandford, Aaron, 134m.

Sandford, Joseph, 288m.

Savage, Thomas E., 335m.

Sawyer, Joseph, 182, 183, 185, 202

Schism : first in Wesleyanism, xxxix

;

averted in Methodism, 65ff. ; O'Kelly's,

144m., 161f.

*Schlesinger, Arthur M., The Age of Jack-
son, 395, ref. 54

*Schlup, Emil, art., "The Wyandot Mis-
sion," 205n.

Schmucker, Peter, 276, 277, 279 ; account
of, 276m. ; at New Orleans mission, 278

Schools. See "Education," "Colleges," and
under individual denominations.

Schureman, Nicholas, 288m.

Scott, Sir Walter, xviiiM.

Scripps, John, 155, 155m., 219

*Scripps, John, letter. Christian Advocate
and Journal, 394, ref. 30

Scull, Joseph, 187m.

Seabury, Samuel (Protestant Episcopal
Bishop), 99m.

Seager, Aurora, 196m.

Seaman, Richard, 266, 288m., 290, 290m.

*Seaman, Samuel A., Annals of New York
Methodism, 371, ref. 80

, quoted, 37m.

Seamen, service to. See "Mariners Bethels."

Sectionalism, 358

*Seeley, Robert B., Memoirs of the Life
and Writings of Michael Thomas Sadler,

xxxivM.

Sehon, E. W., 327

*Select Committee on Orange Lodges As-
sociations, or Societies, Report, in M. L.

Hansen, 394, ref. 33

Sellon, Walter, 96

Seymour, R. R., 214m.

Seymour, Truman, 231 f.

Seys, John : 282m., 285, 301 ; collects funds

for mission, 310m. ; appointed to Liberia

Mission, 335ff. ; chooses Dr. Goheen for

medical missionary, 338 ; trouble with

American Colonization Society, 340ff.,

343 ; returns to U. S., 342 ; returns to

Liberia, 343 ; makes inland tours of Li-

beria, 343f. ; resigns, 344 ; account of,

344m.

Shadford, George : 24, 50 ; appointment

of, 39 ; description of 43, 43m. ; at first

Annual Conference, 54 ; connection with

Great Awakening, 60, 61

*Shadford, George, Life of Mr. George
Shadford, written by himself, in T. Jack-

son, 375, ref. 191
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Sharp, Eunice, 336

Sharpe, Horatio, 6

*Shedd, Clarence P., Two Centuries of

Student Christian Movements, 388, ref.

11

Shepherd, Cyrus, 318n.

Shepherdson, Daniel, 196n.

Shinn, Asa, 252n.

*Shipp, Albert, History of Methodism in

South Carolina, 399, ref. 216

Sierra Leone: missionaries sent to, 119,

173; Company for, formed, 173; Cana-
dian Negroes go to, 173

*Simon, John S., John Wesley and the

Methodist Societies, 362, ref. 14
*

, John Wesley and the Religious So-
cieties, 366, ref. 107

*
, John Wesley, the Last Phase, 362,

ref. 20
*

, John Wesley, the Master Builder,

363, ref. 41
*

, The Revival of Religion in Eng-
land in the Eighteenth Century, 364, ref.

, quoted, 25

*Simpson, Matthew, Ed., Cyclopaedia of

Methodism, 49n.

*Sister Mary Augustine (Ray), American
Opinion of Roman Catholicism in the

Eighteenth Century, 369, ref. 40

Skeel, Thomas, 199».

*Sketch of the Life of Rev. John Collins,

Anon., 146n.

Skidmore, Lemuel, 290

Skidmore, William B., 288n., 290

Slater, William, 196n.

Slaves and slavery (see also "Negroes")

percentage free end of 18th century, 2, 2w.

almost non-existent in New England, 4

used for labor on southern estates, 5

S. P. G. worked among, 23 ; Coke's con-

cern for, 100; legislation concerning af-

fects Church's growth, 144, 144«. ; for-

bidden by Northwest Ordinance, 145 ; a

Local Preacher's attitude toward, 154;

mission to , begun in South Carolina,

200;t. ; economic effects of, cause migra-
tion to the West, 215; cause of preachers

shifting to Conferences in free states,

245n. ; work among, 267-271 ; opposition

to improvement of, expressed by South-
ern planters, 271h. ; colonization of, re-

garded as one solution of problem of, 326

;

issue of division within Church, 357f.

Smith, Bela, 187«.

*Smith, Charles Lee, History of Education
in North Carolina, 369, ref. 29

*Smith, Charles S., A History of the Af-
rican Methodist Episcopal Church . . .

,

405, ref. 196

Smith, Daniel, 135 ; account of, 135h.

Smith, Eben, 210h.

*Smith, Ernest A., Martin Ruter, 404, ref.

169
* Smith, George, History of Wesleyan
Methodism, 367, ref. 132

*
, Polity of IVesleyan Methodism,

162m.

=*' Smith, G. G., Jr., History of Methodism in

Georgia and Florida from 1785 to 1865,

382, ref. 140

, quoted, 146, 233

Smith, Henry, account of, 87w.

*Smith, Henry, Recollections and Reflec-

tions of an Old Itinerant, 379, ref. 33

, quoted, 87, 198

Smith, Isaac B., 187h., 196«.

Smith, James (Baptist), 154

Smith, James, 253«.

Smith, John, 97m.

Smith, John, 266

Smith, John, of Marlborough, quoted, llf.

Smith, John M., 209, 209m., 289

Smith, Joseph, 288m.

Smith, Kenneth M. K., 194, 196m.

Smith, M. H., 288m.

Smith, Penelope Goulding, 119m.

Smith, Philander, 196m.

Smith, Samuel S., 134m.

Smith, Thomas, 123, 129

*Smith, T. Watson, History of the Meth-
odist Church within the Territories Em-
braced in the Late Conference of Eastern

British America . . . , 382, ref. 134

, quoted, 169m.

*Smith, William C, Pillars in the Temple
. . . , 289m.

Sneed, J. P., 323

Snethen, Nicholas, 252m.

Snow, Jonathan M., 247

Snow, Robert, 288m.

Snow, William, 187m.

Snyder, William, 185, 199

Social issues. See Vol. IL
Social religion, Christianity is a, xxviii

Social service and evangelism, xxviii

Social services of early American Method-
ism. See Vol. n, ch. 1.

Social Services, Wesleyan. See "Wesley,
John, Social Outlook of," also "Wesley-
anism."
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Society for Propagation of the Gospel ; na-

ture and work of, 23f., 200; sends first

missionary to Nova Scotia, 169n.

Soule, Joshua (Bishop) : 245, 296n., 299,

304, 314, 325, 332; drafts constitution,

163; and the constitution, 206, 207; Book
Agent, 207m. ; elected Treasurer of the

Missionary Society, 207n., 287; refuses

consecration to episcopacy, 252f. ; later

acceptance of office, 255, 255n. ; account
of, 286m.; and Texas Mission, 286; draws
on Missionary Society treasury, 286f.,

302 ; on sending a missionary to Africa,

328f. ; casts in lot with South at time of

division, 357; quoted, on getting sub-

scription for missions, 210; quoted, on
how a Conference mission is established,

259

South, the : 4, 5, 6, 7 ; religious conditions

in colonial, 12f. ; early preaching centers

in, 52 ; early conditions in, 82-85
; prog-

ress of Methodism in, 124-127; life in

new section of, circa 1830, 215; growth
in, 232-238 ; Tennessee stronghold of

Methodism in, 244; division in Church
between North and, 357f.

South America : brief history of, 344f.,

345;i. ; General Conference surveys pos-

sibilities of missions in, 346

South American Missions (see also

"Buenos Aires Mission," "Montevideo

Mission," and "Rio de Janeiro Mission") :

305, 316, 344-357

South Carolina, 6, 7

Southern Christian Advocate, 312m.

*Southey, Robert, letter to W. Wilberforce,

in W. Wilberforce, 362, ref. 24

*Southey, Robert, Life of Wesley, and

Rise and Progress of Methodism, xviin.

, quoted, xx, xxxix

Spangenberg, August Gottlieb, xxii, xxiv

Spaulding, Justin : 355 ; first missionary

appointed to South America, 347 ; ac-

count of, 347m. ; work of, 353 ; and trouble

with Roman Catholic Church, 354; and
closing of mission, 356

Spaulding, Rufus : 308 ; advised to estab-

lish schools in Liberia, 307m. ; appointed

to Liberia, 309, 332, 333 ; makes tour to

collect funds, 311; account of, 333n., 334

Spectator, the, 289

Spencer, Thomas, 320

Spener, Philipp Jakob, xxi

Spore, D. C, 196m.

Spraggs, Samuel, 72m.

*Sprague, William B., Annals of the Amer-
ican Pulpit, 64m.

Stafford, Ward, 266

*Statistical Abstract of the United States,

393, ref. 1

*Statistical View of the Population of the

United States, 393, ref. 1

*Statutcs at Large of Pennsylvania, 1682-

1801, 12m.

Steel, Matthew, 179

Stephens, James R., xxxivw.

*Stephenson, Mrs. Frederick C, One Hun-
dred Years of Canadian Methodist Mis-
sions . . . , 176m.

, referred to, 202

Stephenson, Henry, 319, 320

Stephenson, Sater, 23m.

Stevens, Abel, 323, 323m.

*Stevens, Abel, The Centenary of American
Methodism, 176m.

*
, History of the Methodist Episco-

pal Church . . . , 22m.

Memorials of Methodism, first se-

ries. Memorials of the Introduction of

Methodism into the Eastern States, 115m.

-, Memorials of Methodism, second

series. Memorials of the Early Progress

of Methodism in the Eastern States, 391,

ref. 166

, Life and Times of Nathan Bangs,

385, ref. 262
*

, Supplementary History of Amer-
ican Methodism, 388, ref. 18

*
, The Women of Methodism . . . ,

406, ref. 224

-, quoted, 23m., 52f., 64m., 97m., 99m.,

131, 166, 180, 180m., 251m., 307, 310m.,

329m., 356m.; referred to, 46m., 71, 111

Stevenson, James P., 320, 320m.

Stevenson, Thomas, 142

Stevenson, William, 319; account of, 319m.

*Stevenson, William, Autobiography, in

Nctv Orleans Christian Advocate, 404,

ref. 156

Stewart, John, 123 ;
gives Circuit plan,

226f.

*Stewart, John. Highivays and Hedges

. . . , 379, ref. 41

Stewart, John (missionary among Wyan-
dot Indians) : account of, 203 ff.

Stewart, Mrs. John, 223

*Stiles, Ezra, Literary Diary, 104m .

Stillingfleet, James, 35

Stocker, William, 340

Stockton, William S., 256

Stone, Elias, 292w.
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Stoneman, Jesse, 147

Strange, John, 259

Stranger, Frank B., ms., "The Life and
Ministry of the Rev. Joseph Pilmore,

D.D.," 2>72,, ref. 116

Strangers' Friend Societies, xxxf.

Strawbridge, Robert, xv, 34; in Maryland,

17, 18, 19, 22f. ; arrival in America, 22n.

;

administers sacraments, 22 ; preachers

raised up by, 23, 23«. ; shuns discipline,

39, 40f. ; evaluation of, 41 ; favors Meth-
odist administration of sacraments, 53

;

rules directed at, for irregularities, 55

Streeter, Mrs., 237

*Strickland, W. P., The Pioneer Bishop

. . . , 374, ref. 156

*Strobridge, G. E., Biography of the Rev.

Daniel Parish Kidder, D.D., LL.D.. 407,

ref. 270

Strong, John, 188

Strong, Nathan, 80

Sturdevant, M. P., 200h.

Suckley, George, 207«., 288k., account of,

289, 345, 345n.

*Sullins, David, Recollections of an Old
Man . . . , 226n.

Summerfield, John, 296

Summers, Henry, 249

Summers, T. O., Ed., Autobiography of the

Rev. Joseph Travis, A.M. . . . , 381,

ref. 84

Sun, The, 217

Sunday, John, 281

Sunday-school auxiliaries, 294

Sunday Schools : Wesley's interest in,

xxxii ; Hannah Ball's, xxxii ; Robert

Raikes, xxxii

Sunday School Union of the Methodist

Episcopal Church, 333

Superintendents. See "Bishops" and "Gen-
eral Assistants."

Swary, Caleb, 196m.

*Svveet, William Warren, Circuit-Rider

Days Along the Ohio, 368, ref. 17

*
, Circuit-Rider Days in Indiana,

386, ref. 276
* ,Men of Zeal, 371, ref. 86

-, Methodism in American History,

, The Story of Religions in Amer-
ica, 380, ref. 51

-, quoted, 24, 28m., 99, 318m.

373, ref. 135
*

, Religion in Colonial America, 367,

ref. 2

, Religion on the American Fron-
tier, 1783-1840 . . . , 374, ref. 180

-, The Rise of Methodism in the

West, 381, ref. 80

Switzer, Peter, 19

Swormstedt, LeRoy, 156

Symmes, John Cleves, 146

Talbott, Edward, 153

Talley, Alexander, 200m., 234

Talley, Enoch N., 320

*Tannenbaum, Frank, Peace by Revolu-
tion . . . , 407, ref. 237

Tappen, David, 104m.

Tarkington, Joseph, 239

Tarros, John, 350

Taylor, Edward T., account of, 267

*Taylor, G. R., art., "Agrarian Discontent

in the Mississippi Valley preceding the

War of 1812," 379, ref. 40

Taylor, John, 78

Taylor, Joseph, 191

Taylor, Joshua, 137

Taylor, Thomas, letter of, quoted, 15ff.

Taylor, Thomas (English), 111m.

*Tees, Francis H., The Story of Old St.

George's . . . , 372, ref. 93

Temperance : Wesley's view on, xxxiii. See
Vol. n, ch. 1

Tennent, Gilbert, 61

*Tewksbury, Donald G., The Founding of

American Colleges and Universities Be-
fore the Civil War, 394, ref. 44

Texas, history of, 318f., 320

Texas Christian Advocate, 320

Texas Mission: 310m., 317; included in Mis-

sissippi Conference, 286 ; establishment

of, approved, 286 ; supports itself, 302 ; ac-

count of, 318-325

Thayer, Caroline M., 317

Theological controversy (see various

Churches) : 103, 144m., 224; Wesley and,

96

Thomas, Barnabas, 96

Thompson, S. H., 259

Thompson, William J., 113, 142

Thorp, Thomas, 206

Thrall, Homer S., 324

*Thrall, Homer S., Methodism in Texas,

404, ref. 156

, referred to, 322

*Thrift, Charles J., The Trail of the Flor-

ida Circuit Rider . . . , 396, ref. 92

Thrift, Minton, Memoir of the Rev. Jesse
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Lee, with Extracts from His Journals,

383, ref. 186

Thurber, Wilbur J., 324

Tiffany, Charles C, A History of the

Protestant Episcopal Church in the

United States of America, 381, ref. 89

*Tigert, John J., A Constitutional History

of American Episcopal Methodism, 372,

ref. 95

, quoted, SO;i., 57m., 64m., 254f. ; re-

ferred to, 58

Tobacco, use of, 84

Tompkins, N. U., 187m.

Torrey, Alvin, 196m., 231

*Townsend, W. G., Workman, H. B., and
Eayrs, G., Eds., A New History of

Methodism, xxm.

Tracy, Joseph, History of the American
Board of Commissioners for Foreign
Missions, 388, ref. 12

, quoted, 327m.

Traveling Preachers (see also "Circuit Rid-

ers" and "Preachers") : legislation con-

cerning, 55, 64, 66, 162, 266m.

Travis, John, 154, 155; account of, 154m.

Travis, Joseph, 210m., 233

*Travis, Joseph, Autobiography of the

Rev. Joseph Travis, A.M. . . . , 381, ref.

84

, quoted, 102

*Trevelyan, George Otto, The American
Revolution, 361, ref. 10

, quoted, xvii

Trimble, Allen (Governor), 314, 314m.

Trotter, William D. R., 248m., 263f., 303

True, Charles K., 333

Tucker, Josiah (Dean of Gloucester), quot-

ed 73 m.

Tuke, John, 196m.

Tunnell, John: 101; volunteers for west,

141 ; account of, 141m.

Turner, Frederick J., The Frontier in

American History, 368, ref. 16

Turner, Frederick J., Rise of the New
West, 1819-29, An.

Turner, Frederick J., The United States,

1830-50, 394, ref. 24

Turpin, T. D., 270f.

Tyerman, Luke, Life and Times of the

Rev. John Wesley, 362, ref. 14

Tyerman, Luke, Life of George White-

field, 363, ref. 33

U
Unitarianism, 14, 104, 264
United Empire Loyalists. See "Loyalists."

United Societies. See "Methodism."
United States Department of State, Statis-

tical View of the Population of the Unit-

ed States from 1790 to 1830, 378, ref. 7

Universalist Church, 104, 229

Upper Canada: description of, 175, 178;

Methodism in, 175f. ; mission begun in,

177; first chapel built in, 179; description

of, after War of 1812, 194; Annual Con-
ference created in, 195

Uruguay. See "Montevideo."

V
Van Buren, Martin, 226

Van Buren, Martin, Autobiography, 395,

ref. 53

Vanderpool, Mrs. John, 317

Van Dyke, Henry, art., "Ralph Waldo
Emerson," 395, ref. 46

Vannest, Peter, 187m.; work of, 199

Van Schie, Cornelius, letter, in Ecclesias-

tical Records, 370, ref. 51

Van Tyne, Claude H., Causes of the War
of Independence, 369, ref. 39

Vasey, Thomas, 95, 96, 97m. ; account of,

100m.

Vazeille, Mrs., xxxiii

Venn, Henry, 35

Vermont Missionary Society, 165m.

Vincennes Circuit plan, 226, 227

Virginia: colonial state of religion in, 12f.,

13m. ; early Methodist membership in,

23 ; Pilmoor tours in, 27 ; first Circuit

formed in, by Williams, 31f. ; Great

Awakening in, 32, 59ff., 125; Anglican

parishes deserted during American Rev-

olution, 45f., 62, 124, 124m. ; native

preachers come from, 52 ; sixth Annual

Conference held in, 58 ; seventh Annual
Conference held in Fluvanna, 64; Annual
Conference appointed in, 71 ; Negroes

populous in, 75 ; decline of churches in,

103, 232 ; largest Methodist enrollment

in, 124; Methodists active in, 124, 125;

education poor in, 221 ; revival circa 1823,

232f.

W
Wakeley, J. B., Lost Chapters Recovered

from the Early History of American

Methodism, 370, ref. 48

, quoted, 29 ; referred to, 7, 25m., 53m.

Waldo, Samuel L., 288m.

Waldron, Solomon, 196m.

Walker, George L., Some Aspects of the
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Religious Life of Nezv England . . . , 378,

ref. 15

Walker, Jesse: 259, 260; pioneer in Illi-

nois, 154, 155, 156; work of, 245; account

of, 260m.

Walker, Richard, 324

*Walker, Timothy, Diaries, Collections,

369, ref. 46

Walker, William (Sr.), 204

Walker, William, 291

Wallace, Thomas, 243

*Wallace, W. Stewart, The United Empire
Lovalists . . . , 390, ref. 88

War of 1812: effects of, 77, 127, 131, 140,

154, 184u., 187, 188, 203; formally de-

clared, 186; unpopular, 186f.

Ware, Henry, 104h.

Ware, Thomas : 49 ; account of, 49;;. ; at

Christmas Conference, 97h., 98; volun-

teers as missionary for the West, 141

;

in Holston country, 142 ; favors

O'Kelly's stand on reform, 161

*Ware, Thomas, Sketches of the Life and
Travels of Rev. Thomas Ware, 376, ref.

214

, quoted, 49, 49;t., 51, 86, 91, 98, lOOf.,

132, 138, 158f.

Warfield, Alexander, 18

*Waring, Edmund H., History of the Iowa
Annual Conference of the Methodist

Episcopal Church . . . , 397, ref. 152

Warner, Christian, 176, 183

*Warner, Wellman J., The Wesleyan
Movement in the Industrial Revolution,

363, ref. 39

, quoted, xxviiin.

Warren, Elijah, 196n.

Warren, George, 173

Warrener, William, 108, 169

Washburn, Ebenezer, 200n.

Washington, Bushrod, 326

Washington, George, 9, 14, 47, 104, 182,

218, 326

Waters, Francis, 250, 250«.

Watson, John, 198

Watson, Richard, 191

*Watson, Richard, pamphlet, "An Affec-

tionate Address . . . , 366, ref. 114
* ,Life of the Rev. John Wesley . . .

,

365, ref. 86

Watters, William: 23, 31, 34, 40, 51, 68;

at Christmas Conference, 54 ; serves as

administrative head of American Meth-
odist Societies, 57, 58 ; account of, 58n.

;

at both 1779 Conferences, 64; sent as

northern Conference representative to

1780 southern Conference, 67; admitted

on trial, 158

*Watters, William. A Short Account of

the Christian Experience, and Ministereal

Labours, of William Watters, 370, ref.

62

, quoted, 51, 57, 62, 63, 65

Watts, James, 263

Waugh, Beverly (Bishop) : 248, 282n.. 286,

300; favors elective presiding eldership,

252;i. ; account of, 286«. ; as Assistant

Book Agent, 287n. ; vice president of the

American Colonization Society, 327 ; and
missionary appointment to Buenos Aires,

352, 353; quoted, 302, 323f.

*Wayland, Francis, A Memoir of the Life

and Labours of the Rev. Adoniram. Jud-

son, 388, ref. 13

Wayne, Anthony (General), 76, 92, 145

Wayne, Samuel, 104m.

*Wearmouth, Robert F., Methodism and
the Common People of the Eighteenth

Century, 365, ref. 91
*

, Methodism and the Working-Class
Movements of England, 1800-1850, 367,

ref. 128

-, referred to, xxxviiiw.

Webb, Thomas (Captain) : 15, 16, 17, 22n.,

27, 39, 43, 52u. ; begins preaching, 20f.

;

establishes Methodism in Philadelphia,

21f. ; at first Conference, 54

Webber, Samuel, 104m.

Webster, Noah, 6

Webster, Richard, 23«.

*Webster, Thomas, History of the Meth-
odist Episcopal Church in Canada, 389,

ref. 65

, quoted, 190, 191

*Wedgewood, Julia, John Wesley and the

Evangelical Reaction of the Eighteenth

Century, 366, ref. 124

*Weldon, J. W., art., "Early Methodism in

Kentucky," 385. ref. 239

*Wertenbaker, Thomas J., The Founding

of American Civilization, the Middle
Colonies, 370, ref. 50

*
, The Founding of American Civ-

ilisation, the Old South, 368, ref. 25

-, quoted, 12n.

Wesley Chapel. See "John Street Church."

Wesley, Charles : xxxvi ; composer of

hymns, xxvii, xxviin. ; speaks with Pil-

moor and Boardman, 25 ; criticizes John
Wesley's action over ordination, 95

:

preached in America, 133m.
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Wesley family, missionary impulse in,

xxxix
*Wesley Historical Society, Proceedings

of, 365, ref. 83

Wesley (Westley), John, xxxix
Wesley, John : conversion experience of, xv,

xvi
;
personality of, xvif. ; use of preach-

ing, xviff., xviin. ;
preaching method of,

xviif., xviiin., xxin.
;

persecution of,

xviii ; and the printed word, xviiif. ; ex-

planation of productivity of, xix ; method-

ical life of, xix ; broad outlook of, xx

;

scholarship of, xxh. ; interest in science

of, xx». ; social implications in teaching

of, xxiv ; theological service accomplished

by, XXV ;
pragmatism of, xxv, xxxiv

;

struggle against Quietism of, xxvi

;

break between Whitefield and, xxvif.

;

development of hymnology by, xxvii ; is

missionary-motivated, xxvii, xxxviiiff.,

xli. ; contribution to life by, xxviii ; lim-

itations of, xxviiif., xxxii ; as organizer,

xxviii, xxxiv, xxxivn. ; influence of so-

cial program of, xxxh. ; blindness to cor-

porate sin of, xxxiiif. ; family background

of, xxxixf. ; intense activity of, xlf.

Wesley, John : in Georgia, xvf., 14, 201

;

and Deed of Declaration, xxxvi, 106;

enforces rules in America, xxxvii, 54;

early American appeals to, for preachers,

15ff.
;

preaches at Whitefield's funeral,

17; visits Limerick German villages, 19;

and sending of American missionaries, 25,

25n., 34 ; Pilmoor's counsel of, 28 ; ap-

points Williams to America, 29; objects

to Williams' book publishing, 32f. ; ac-

cepts Asbury as missionary, 36 ; appoints

Asbury General Assistant, 38 ; appoints

Rankin General Assistant, 38 ; appealed

to by Asbury and Rankin to settle their

dispute, 41ff. ; attitude toward American
Revolution, 43, 45ff

.
; shows sympathetic

understanding of Colonists' cause, 46

;

and suggestion of plagiarism in use of

Samuel Johnson's publication, 47, 47n.

;

opposed to democracy in Methodism,

47, 158f. ; relation of, to American
Methodism, 55, 98m., 159, 159u.; Amer-
ican Methodism turns from dominance of,

58, 158f., 159;l; on establishing an inde-

pendent American Methodist Church, 67,

68, 92-96 ; confirms Asbury as General

Assistant, 70 ; devotion to Anglican
Church, 92f. ; requests Bishop Lowth to

ordain preachers for America, 93f., 9Zn. ;

and hesitancy about Asbury, 94; opinion

on ordination (consecration), 94ff. ; sets

apart Coke as Bishop, 94ff. ; Haskins'

opinion of, 98; and Coke, 105ff. ; death

of, 112, 113n. ; choice of Whatcoat as

Bishop, 130, 158f., 159«. ; American
Methodism expresses mind of, 159; irked

with Asbury's stand on Americans' chal-

lenge to Wesley's authority, 159; re-

ceives appeals for missionaries for Nova
Scotia, 167; sets apart missionaries for

Nova Scotia, 169, 172; desires Garrett-

son become Bishop in British North
America, 170; sympathizes with Angli-
cans in Canada, 175; interest in Indians,

200«., 201, 201m.

Wesley, John, doctrines taught by : free

grace, xxif., xxvi; new birth (regenera-

tion), xxii
;

justification by faith, xxii;

witness of the Spirit (assurance), xxiif.

;

Christian perfection (holiness, sanctifica-

tion), xxiiif. ; freedom of individual in-

terpretation, xxxixM.

Wesley, John, opinions of: on emotional-

ism, xviif. ; on controversy, xix, xixrt.

;

concerning doctrine, xxf., xxivf. ; on
mysticism, xxiv, xxviii ; on predestina-

tion, xxvif. ; on education, xxxif., xxxiM.

;

on children, xxxiff. ; on money, xxxiii

;

on liquor, xxxiii

Wesley, John, social concern of: xxviii;

jails, xxviiif.; clothing the needy, xxix;
poorhouses, xxix ; loan societies, xxixf.

;

health care, xxx, xxxm. ; Strangers'

Friend Societies, xxxf. ; education, xxxif.

*Wesley, John, Comp., Christian Library,

362, ref. 14
*

, The Journal of the Rev. John
Wesley . . . , 361, ref. 1

*
, The Letters of the Rev. John Wes-

ley, A.M 361, ref. 2
*

, Poetical Works, 364, ref. 72>

*
, Sacred Harmony, 364, ref. 67

*
, Works, 362, ref. 17

Wesley, John, works of, referred to: Jour-

nal, xvii ; Christian Library, xviii ; Diary,

xix; Rules of a Helper, xx; Lives of

Various Eminent Persons, xx; Electric-

ity Made Plain and Useful, xxm. ; Ser-

mon, "Free Grace," xxi ; Sacred Har-
mony, xxvii ; Hymns for the Use of the

People Called Methodists, xxvii ; letter

to London Chronicle, xxix; Primitive

Physic, xxx, xxxn. ; Catechism for

Children, xxxii ; Instructions for Chil-

dren, xxxii ; Apologia, xxxviii ; Calm
Address to our American Colonies, 47;
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Reasons Against a Separation from the

Church of England, 94

Wesley, John, quoted. Journal: on con-

troversy, xixji. ; on joining issue with

Whitefield, xxvif. ; on condition of New-
gate prison, xxix ; on appeal for Ameri-
can missionaries, 17; on railing against

clergy, 29; on meeting Coke, 105; on
Indians, 200w. ; Letters : on his life pur-

pose, XV ; on distribution of books, xix

;

on sermons, xxi ; on Christian perfec-

tion, xxiv ; on prayer with children,

xxxii ; on itinerancy, xxxvii ; on his au-

tocracy, xxxviii ; on asking brother's

thought on doctrinal scheme, xl ; on

Shadford's mission in America, 24;

commends his preachers to Whitefield,

25 ; on Rankin-Asbury dispute, 42 ; to

American preachers, 45, 98n. ; to Lord
Dartmouth on American Revolution, 46;

on Asbury as General Assistant, 70;

to Bishop Lowth on need of clergy, 94

;

on the episcopacy, 95, 96 ; on the Church
of England, 96; on effect of war, lQ3n.;

on scheduling an American Conference,

llOit. ; on disapproval of Coke's solicita-

tion of missionary contributions, 11 In.;

to Garrettson, on being consecrated

Bishop, 170; on Indians, 201n. ; Preface,

Christian Library : on unity in true wor-

ship, XX ; Preface, Sacred Harmony : on

hymns, xxvii ; Reasons Against a Sep-

aration from the Church of England: on

independent American Church, 94;

Works : on doctrines, xxii ; on predesti-

nation, xxvi ; on Christian religion as
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